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its origin to an act of far-seeing
. (afterwards Sir) Walter Watson
920,000 to Union College, an
ide for the better education of
tralian Legislature.
The Act of Incorporation provided, inter alia, for an annual sub-
the Commonwealth grant of about fI25,000) in 1953.
Parliament to grant deg
were issued by Her Maje
granted by it should b
rewards of merit and be
tion thloughout the British Bmpire as if granted by any University
ín the United Kingdom. A suþplementary Charter was granted by
Letters Patent in 1913.
(5)
6 pnrrecs
The growth of the University in students and stafi is indicated by
the following statisticsr by the end of 1954 the University had con-
ferred 6,768 degrees and 8,062 diplomas by examination, and 563
deglees and 15 diplomas by admission ad eundem grødun; in 1954
there were 2,187 undergraduates, 928 non-graduating students, and
421 post-graduate students, apart frorn the 560 students at tle Elder
Conservatorium of Music; and the stafi of four professors in 1876 had
grown to thirty-one professors, about 130 full-time readers, senior
lecfurers and lecturers, and nearly 150 part-time lecturers and
teachers.
The foundation stone of the ffrst University building \¡/as laid in
1879 and the building was opened in 1882.
the next twenty yeals were extensions to
early in the new century came the Elder
the Prince of Wales building (then used for Science and Engineering)
and the Anatomy school. In the interval between the tlvo great wars
the Darling Building, the Physics building, the Refectory, the Lady
Symon Building for women, the ]ohnson Chemistry laboratories, theBarr Smith Library, the George Murray Building for men, and the
Benham laboratories were added on tfre University site, and the
'Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established at Glen Osmond.
The war of 1939-45 brought with it new obligations for the Univer-
sit¡ ffrst in training enough professional men to meet the needs of the
training for the professions Ìyere concerned, the Universities Com-
Engineering, Civil, Electrical, Mining
and for the Medical School were eiefor the engineering and science
Under an Act of the State Parliament
947 the State Parliament granted a
University to complete the ffnal unit-
a building programme which affected
In 1950 the State Govemment undertook to ask Parliament to pro-
vide for the University each year an annual grant sufÊcient to enáble
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the University to maintain its work on a basis equivalent to that of
the Universities in the Eastern States of Australia.
In addition to such Governmental suppor! the University frorn its
foundation has been especially fortunate in the number and extent
of the benefactions it has received from private citizens and public
companies, and many of the more important developments within
the University, both in buildings and in staff, have been the outcome
of such generous gifts.
The principal benefactors of the University have been:-
Sir Walter \Matson Hughes-920,000 to endow chails in Classics
and Philosophy;
Sil Thomas Elder-920,000 to endorv chairs in Mathematics and
Natural Science, 931,000 to endow the medical school, 92I,500
to endow the school of Music, and 926,000 as an endorvrnent
for general purposes;
The Hon. J. H. Angas-94,000 to found a scholarship in Engineer-
ing and 96,000 to endow the chair of Chemish'y;
R. Barr Smith and family-920,000 as an endowment for the pur-
chase of books for the University Library;
Mr. Peter Waite and his daughter Elizabeth Macmeikan-an estate
and gifts valued at about 9120,000 to advance the cause of
education írr Agriculture, Forestry and allied subjects;
The famill' of the late John Darling-915,000 for a building for the
Medical School, and 810,000 for a laboratory for soils research
at the Waite Institute;
Mrs. G, A. Jury-912,000 to endow a chai¡ in English Language
and Literature;
Mrs. Jane Marks-930,000 endowment for the Medical school;
Mrs. A. M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan-920,900(estimate) for the advancement of Medical research (subse-
quently increased by capitalisation of 910,000 accumulated
income).
The Hon. Sir Langdon Bonython-920,000 to endow the Chair of
Law, and 952,000 for a Great Hall;
Sir Iosiah Syrnon-ß9,500 for the Lady Symon Building for the
Women's Union;
Sir Joseph Verco-95,000 for the publication of research in theÑledical sciences, and 94,300 for the Medical and Dental
Schools;
Sir' ]ohn À4eh'ose-910,000 for a chemical laboratory at the Waite
Institute;
T. E. Barr Smith-934,000 for a building for the Library, and
910,000 for the pulchase of books;
R. L. Johnson-912,000 (estimate) for chemical laboratories;
Miss M. T. Mullay-953,300 (estimate) for general purposes;
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Sir George Murray-910,000 for a Ntfen's Union Building, and
9-79,700 (estimate ) for general purposes;
Edward Neale-f.29,000 (estimate) for Medical Research;
Mrs. R. tr. Mortlock and Mr. J. T. lr4ortlock-925,000 for research
into soil erosion and the regeneration of pastures; a bequest of
95,000 from N4rs. R. F. Mortlock for cancer research; and
820,000 from Mr. J. T. Mortlock for scientific research in the
Medical School.
Sil William Mitchell-ß20,000 to endow the Chair of Biochemish.y,
and 95,000 for the purchase of books for the Library;
F. Lucas Benharn-ß51,400 (estimate) to encourage the study of
natural history;
Hugh Hughes-935,100 (estimate) for pastoral research;
The Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd.-915,000 to endow the Chair in
Mining and lv{etallurgy, founding a Chair in
Economic Geology, and founding Chairs in
Elech'ical and Mechanic
North Bloken HilI Ltd,, 912500, and Broken Hill South Ltd. and
The Zinc Corporation Ltd,, each 910,000 torvards founding a
Chair in Economic Geology.
W. H. Sandlar'd-315,000 for the work of the Waite Agr.icultural
Research .lnstitute.
Mrs-. 
_J. T. N4ortlock-910,000 to support and to develop the JohnMortlock Research Station for pastoral research.
Mrs, G, Hastings-950,000 for the promotion of medical research.
T. E. Balr Smith, Jnr.-nearly 914,000 to establish a scholarship
tenable at Cambridge.
The University is governed by a Council, which until 1911 con-
sisted of 20 members elected by the Senate, one-quarter retir.ing
eyery year, but being eligible for re-election. Since 1911, under a¡
amending Act passed in that year, the State Parliament has appointed
from among its own members five additional members of the Council
rvho hold office duling the life of the Parliament appointing them.
And if the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor are not members of
the Council at the time of their election or appointmen! they tJrele-
upcn become ex-officío members. The Council thus now consists of
27 ]n all.
The Senate consists of all graduates holding a degree of Master
or Doctor and all other graduates of three years' standing. ,A.ll Statutes
and Regulations must be passed both by the Council and by the
Senate and be approved by the Governor of South Australia, who is
ex-officío Visitor to the University.
LETTERS PATENT
Dated 22nil March,7887
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress
of India: To all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting.
\ryHEREAS, under and by virtue of the provisions of three Acts
of the Legislature of South Australia, respectively known as '"Ihe
Adelaide Úniversity Ac!" "The Adelaide University A.ct Amendrnent
lr4edicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science,
Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and Doctor of Music.
And whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the
said University, by their humble petition under the common seal of




Now know ye that We, having taken the said petition into Our
Royal consideration, do, by virtue of Oul prerogative and of Our'
special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, by these presents,
fol Us Our heirs and successors, will and ordain as followsr
I. The degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelol of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor
of Music, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted
o¡: conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person,
male or female, shall be recognised as academic distinctions and
rewards of merit, and be entitled to ranþ precedence, and considera-
tion in Our United Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions
throughout the world, as fully as if the said Degrees had been granted
by any University of Our said United Kingdom.
II. No variation of the constitution of the said University which
may at any time, or from time to time be made by any Act of the
Legislature of South Australia shall in any manner annul, abrogate,
eircumscribe, or diminish the prívileges conferred on the said. Univer-
sity by these Our Letters Paten! nor the rank, rights, privileges, and
considerations conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard
of knowledge now established, or a like standard, be preserved as a




III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of
these Ou¡ Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamatioñ issued
by Our Governor of South Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Oul Letters to be
made Patent. Witnoss Ourself at \Mestrninster, the 22nd day of
March, in the Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.
By warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
PALMER,
SUPPLEMENTARY CHARTER
For Recognising Degrees in Surgery and Engineering
Døted 2nd September, 7973
Geolge the Fifth by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond
the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India: To all
to whom these presents shall come, greeting.
WHEREAS Her late Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria by
Charter under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland bearing date at Westminster the 22nd day of
N{arch lBBl in the forty-fourth year of Her Reign did will grant and
declare that the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts Master of Alts Bachelor
of Medicine Doctor of Medícine Bachelor of Laws Doctor of Laws
IJachelor of Science Doctor of Science Bachelor of Music and Doctor
of Music theretofore granted or conferred and thereafter to be granted
or conferred by the University of Adelaide on any person male or
female should be recognised as Academic distinctions and rewalds
of merit and be entitled to rank precedence and consideration in the
United Kingdom and in the Colonies and Possessions thereof through-
out the world as fully as if the said Deg,rees had been granted by any
UniversiÇ in the said United Kingdom Änd whereas Our trusty and
well beloved Sir Day Hort Bosanquet Knight Grand Cross of The
Royal Victorian Ordér Knight Com-mande¡ õt ftre Most Honourable
Order of the Bath Governor of our State of South Australia hath
forwarded to Us tlu'ough one of our Principal Secreta¡ies of State a
petition from the University of Adelaide dated 31st day of January
1913 praying for an extension of the said Charter of the 22nd, day
of March 1881 and for the recognition of Degrees in Surgery and
Engineering already conferred or hereafter to be conferred by the
saíd University.
Ard whereas under and by virtue of the provisions of an ,{ct
of the Legislature of South Aushalia No. 441 of 1B8B the short title
whereof is "The Degrees in Surgery A.ct" the Universþ of Adelaide
is now empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor and Master of
Surgery and whereas under and by virtue of another Act of the said
Legislature No. 1058 of 1911 the short title whereof is "The A.delaicle
University Act Amendment Act 1911" the said University is now
empowered to confer the Degrees of Bachelor of Engineering and
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ence and consideration in Our United
and Possessions throughout the world
had been granted by any University
- 
8. Arry such standard shall be held suficient for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamatioi isìued by
our Governor of South ,A.ustralia for the timè being.
In witness whereof we have caused these Our Letters to be rnade
Patent.
Witness our self at'Westminster the second day of September in
the fourth year of our Reign.
By \Marrant under the King's Sign Manual
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE A.CT, 1935.
No.2228.
An Act to consolidate certain Acts relating to the UniversiÇ of
Adelaide
(Assenied to 5th December, 1935.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and -cnonsent of the Parliament the¡eof, as follows:-
Short Title
1. This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide A,ct, 1935."
Acts Consolidated and Repealed
2. (1) This .Act is a consolidation of the Acts mentioned in the ffrst
schedule, and the said A.cts are hereby repealed.
(2) The repeal of the said Acts shall not affect any Statutes or
Regulations made and in force under the said Acts, to ttre extent that
they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, but they
shall, to that extent, have the same effect as if this Act had been in
force when they were made and conferred power to make them,
and they had been made hereunder.
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Interpretation
3. In this Ac! unless some other meaning is clearly intended-
"CounciÏ' means the Council of the University of Adelaide;
"Senate" means the Senate of the University of Adelaide;
"University" means the University of Adelaide.
Incorporation and Continuance of University
4. (I) The University established at Adelaide pursuant to The
Adelaide University Act is hereby continued.
(2) The University shall consist of a Council and a Senate.
(3) The University shall be a body politic and corporate by the
name of "The Universþ of Adelaide" and by that name-
(a) shall have perpetual succession;
(b) shall adopt and have a common seal;
(c) shall sue and be sued in all courts in South Austlalia;
(d) shall be capable in larv to take, purchase, and hold all per-
sonal property whatsoever';
(e) shall be capable in larv to receive, take, purchase, and hold' for ever not only such lands, buildings, heleditaments ard
possessions as may from tim
occupied for the immediate
but also any other lands,
possessions whatsoever, situated in South Australia or else-
where;
(f) shall, subject to sub-section (4), be capable in law to grant,
demise, alien, or otherwise dispose of, all or any of the real
or personal property belonging to the University;
(g) shall be capable in law to do all other matters and things
incidental or appertaining to a body politic and corporate.
(a) The University shall not alien, mortgage, charge, o_r demis,e any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments of the University unless with the
way of lease for any term not
time when the lease is made in
ing the whole of the term, the
obtained for the same, without
fine' 
The council
5. (1) Subject to section 12, the Council shall consist of twenty-five
members.
(2) Twenty of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
Senate in manner provided by section 6.
(3) Five of the members of the Council shall be elected by the
Parliament of South Australia in the manner provided by sections 7,
8,9, and I0.
(4) Not more than four ministers of religion shall be members of
the Council at the same time.
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Election of Men'rbers of Council by Senate
6, The members of the Council elected by the Senate shall be
elected in accordance with the following rules:-
(i) At the expiration of every year the ûve members of the
Council who have been longest in ofice shall retire, but
shall be eligible for re-election, and if more members shall
have been in ofÊce for the same period the order of their
retirement shall be decided by ballot;
(iÐ All vacancies which shall occur in the Council by retire-
ment death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled as they
may occur, by the election of such persons as the Senate
shall elect at meetings duly convened for the purpose;
(iiÐ If the Senate fails to elect a person to tll a vacancy in the
Council within six months of the occurrence of the vacancy,
the Governor may nominate a person to ffll the vacancy.
Election of Members of Council by Parliament
7. (1) Of the ûve members of the Council appointed by Parliament
trvo shall be appointed by the Legislative Council, and three by the
Ifouse of Assembly.
(2) The said members shall be appointed by ballot.
(3) No person shall be eligible for appointment under this section
unless he is a member of the House of Parliament by which he is
appointed.
Time of Appointment and Tenure of Office
B. ( 1) .A.t the beginning of every Parliament five members of the
Council shall be appointed in manner provided in section 7.
(2) Upon the notitcation, in manner mentioned in section 11, of
use of Parliament of members as men-
members of the Council appointed by
shall retire: Provided that any member
so appointed shall be eligible for reappointment from time to time.
Effect of Councillor Ceasing to be Member of Parliament
9. In case any member of the Council appointed by either House
of Parliament ceases to be a member of the House of Parliament
which appointed him, otherwise than by the expiration or dissolution
of Parliament he shall thereupon cease to be a member of the
Council,
Filling of Vacancies
10. When a vacancy in the office of a member of the Council
appointed by either House of Parliament occurs thlough death,
resignation, or otherwise, a member to ûll the vacancy shall 6e
of Parliament which appointed the member
vacant. The member so appointed shall hold
of the term of ofice of the person in whose
14 uNr\¡ERSrlY Á,cr
P¡esident's or Speaker's Notice of Appointment to be Conclusive
Evidence




û(8) The Více-Chancellor shall, in all cases, be elected by the
Council out of their own body.Ë(4) If the Chancellor is not a member of the Council at the tine
of his election he shall, from and after his election, become a mem-
ber of the Council during the term of his office, and in any such case,
and for the said period, the Council shall consist of twenty-six
members.
Constitution of Senate
18. (1) The Senate shall consist-
(a) of all graduates admitted by the University to any of the
degrees of h{aster of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of
Laws, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Music, Master of Sur-
gery, Master of Engineering, or Doctor of Dental Science;
(b) of all persons admitted to a degree constituted by the
University by Statute or Regulation of the status' of a
Master or a Doctor; and
(c) of all other graduates of the University of three years'
standing.
(2) Â graduate of another university admitted to a degree in the
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing from the date of his
graduation in such other university.
Election of Wa¡den
14. The Senate shall, every year, or whenever a vacancy shall
occur, elect a Wa¡den out of their own body.
Conduct of Business
15. (1)A.ll questions which shall come before the Council or Senate
respectively shall be decided by the majority of the members present.
'Amended by the University of Adelaide Act Amendment Âc! No. l0 of 1942.
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(2) The Chairman at any meeting of the Council or the Senate
shall have a vote, and in case of an equality of votes, a casting vote.
(3) No question shall be decided at any meeting of the Council
unless six members t-hereof be present or at any meeting of the
Senate unless twenty members the¡eof be present.
Chairmanship of Council and Senate
16. At every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his
abseíce the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chairman, and at every
meeting of the Senate the \Marden shall preside as Chairman, and in
the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of
the Council presen! and in the absence of the 'Warden, the members
of the Senate present, shall elect a Chairman.
Management of the UniversiÇ
17. The Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all
professors, lechrrers, examiners, ofrcers, and servants of the Univer-
siÇ, and shall have the entire management and superintendence over
the affairs, concerns, and property thereof, subiect to the Statutes
and Regulations of the UniversiÇ.
Power to Make Statutes
18. (1) The Council shall have full po\¡/er to make, alter, and
repeal any Stahrtes and Regulations (so far as the same be not repug-
nant to any existing law or to the provisions of this A.ct) touching
any of the following purposes, namely:-
(i) .A.ny election;
(ii) The discipline of the University;
(iü) The number, stipend, and manner of appointment and dis-
missal of the professors, lecturers, examinels, officers, and
servants of the University;
(iv) The matriculation of students;
(v) Examinations for fellowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibi-
tions, degrees, or honours, and the granting of the same
respectively;
(vi) The fees to be charged for matriculation, or for any exami-
nation or degree;
(vii) The lectures or classes of the professors and lecturers, and
the fees to be charged;
(vüi) The manner and time 'of convening the meetings of the
Council and Senate;
(ix) The constitution of any degree;
(x) The admission, without examination, to degrees which the
University has power to confer, of persons who have gradu-
ated at any other University;
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(xi) The affiliation to or connection with the University of any
college or educational establishment with the coísent oî
the governing body of any such college or educational
establishment, and the licensing and supèrvision of board-
ing-houses intended for the reception of students, and the
revocation of the said licences: Provided that no Statute
or Regulation made pursuant to this paragraph shall afiect
the_ relig_ious observances or regulations enforced in any
such colleges, educational establishments, or boardinf-
houses;
(xii) b general, all other matters whatsoever regarding theUniversity.
(?) N^o new Statute 
_or Regulatio_n, of altelation ol repeal of any
existing Statute or Regulation, shall be of any force until approved by
the Senate.
(3) AII Statutes this section
shall be reduced int n seal of the
University has been Governor to
be allowed and countersigned by him. 
_After any Statute or Regula-tion has been allowed and countersigned by the Governor, it shJl be
binding upon the University and upon all-candidates for- degrees to
be conferred by the Llniversity, añd upon all professors, Iãctur.ers,
examiners, officels, graduates, diploma-ñolders, ãnd ser-vants of théUniversit¡ and upon all students of the University.
Power to Confer Degrees
19. (1) The UniversiÇ shall have power to confer upon a1ly persorl
after examination and in accordance with the Statutes and Regula-
tions of the University, the several degrees of Bachelor of A.r'is, Master
of Arts, Bachelor of Medicine, Doctol of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws,
Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor
of Music, Doctor of Music, Bachelor of Surgery, Master of Surgery,
Bachelor of Engineering, Master of Engineering, Bachelor of Dental
Surger¡ and Doctor of Dental Science, and such other degrees as the
University by Statute or Regulation may constitute.
(2) The University shall have power, r,vithout examination, but in
accordance with the Statutes and Regulations of the Universit¡ to
admit to degrees which the University has power to confer, persons
who have graduated at any other University.
Residence of Undergraduates During Terms,
20. Every undergraduate shall, during such terms of residence as
the University may by Statute or Regulation appoint dwell with-
(a) his parent or guardian; or
þ) some near ¡elative or friend selected by his parent orguardian and approved by the Chancellor or VÍce-Chan-
cellor; or
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(c) in sorne collegiate or educational establishment afiliated
to or in connection with the University; or
(d) in a boarding-house licensed pursuant to a Statute or Regu-
lation of the Univelsity.
No Religious Test to be Administered
21. No religious test shall be administered. to any person in order
to entitle him to be admitted as a student of the Universiff, or to
hold office therein, ol to graduate therea! or to hold any advantage
or privilege thereof.
Governor to be Visitor
22.'Ihe Governor shall be the Visitor of the University, and shall
have authority to do all things which appertain to visitors as often
as to him shall seem meet.
Limitation of Powers of Council as Regards Chairs Founded by
W. \M. Hughes
23. The llo\Mers given by this Act to th all, so- far as
the same mþ affect the trvo chails or p founded- by
Walter Watson Hughes upon the terms an contained in
a certain indenturq a cõpy rvhereof is the second
schedule, and so far as regards the appropriation and investment of
the funds contributed by him, be subject to the terms and conditions
of the said indenture.
Annual Grant to UniversitY
*24. (L) There shall be paid to the University every year- out of the
general'ievetue of the State the following gtants:-
(i) A grant, not exceeding hventy thousand pounds in any one
year, equal to five pounds per centum per annum oiì-
(a) the sum of twenty thousand pounds contlibuted to the
Univelsity by Walter lVatson Hughes, pulsuant to the
indenture mentioned in section 23; and
(b) all other moneys from time to tinee given to and in-' 
vested by the University upon tlusts for the pulposes
of the University; and
(c) the value of property, real or personal, of the Univer-
sity oi vested in or held by trustees fol the purposes o{
the University, except the real property granted to the
University in pursuance of section 16 of The Adelaide
Univelsity Act, and of The University Site Act, 1876;(ii) A grant of four thousand pounds.
(2) The grants shall be applied as a fund-
(a) for maintaining the University;
(b) for paying the salaries of the professors, lecturers, examin-
ers, officers, and servants of the University;
r Amended by the University of Á,delaide Act Amendr¡ent Äct, No. 2327 of 1936,
and by the UniversiÇ of Adelaide Àct ,{mendment ¡{.ct, No. 10 of 1942,
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(c) for defraying 
_the expense of fellowships, scholar.ships,
priz_es, and exhibitions awalded for the eñcouragerrentìt
students in the University;
(d) for ploviding a library for the Universiiy;
(e) for discharging all necessary charges connected with the
management of the University.
Glants for Agricultulal Research
*25. (_1) In addition to any_ other sums payable to the University
out of the general revenue of the State, the Treasur.er shall in each
of th,e ffnancial years set out in the third schedule pay to the Univer-
sity the sum set out in the said schedule opposite to that Ênancial year.
(Z) Þ" said sums shall be paid out of the general Ìevenue of theState which is hereby to the necessary extent appropriated accord-
ingly.
(3) The University shall apply the said sums for the purpose of
extending the researches in Agriculture and allied subieìts^at the
Waite Agricultural Research fnstitute of the University.
Conditions of Grant
+26. All moneys paid to the University under section 25 shall be
deemed to be paid on the following condiiions, namely:-
(i) The Waite A.gricultural
shall conduct researches
and plant nutrition, the
ture plants, agricultural
production of farm crop
divisions of entomology and plant
e of investigating thé insect and
tulal and horticultural crops, and
er investigations as may fi.om time
to time be presc-ribed by the Counóil during the'currency of
section 25 and this section;
(ii) T-h-e said Waite Agricultural Research Institute shall, in
addition to the investigational work aforesaid, furnish an
3{.vi¡ory se-rvice in- plant pathology and entomology to theMinister of Agriculture;
(iii) The staff of the said waite Agricultural Research Institute
(iv) The Unive-rsity shall 
-riaintain a course in agricultural
science of degree standard for the training of graäuates for
service in the Department of Agricultuie, th-e Education
o Amended by the_University 
.of Adelaide Act Amendment Act, No. 2340 of IgB7,
and by the University of Adelaide Âct Amendment Act, No. 9 of 1g45.
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Depaltment, the Stock and Brands Department, ald the
Woids and Forests Department, and for service under the
Minister: of Irrigation.
oval of the Governor, may
lî:8:äffåffiy,åg-Îl
ded by the Commonwealth
in the first instance.
(2) A guarantee given pursuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability of the Tre¿surer
under a guarantee given pursuant to this section shall be paid out of
tJre general revenue of the State under the authority of this Act with-
out further appropriation.
Provision for Employment of Graduates in Agricultulal Science in
Certain Government DePartments
tÌran three hundred pounds a year.(2) th-e DePartment of A'gri
cultü ock and Brands Depart-
rnent, and the DePartment of
Lands.
Annual Report
2S. (1) The Council or the Senate shall, during the month of
January in every year, present to the Governor a report of the pro-
ceedings of the University during the previous year.
(2) The report shall contain a full account of the income and ex-
penditure of the Universit¡ audited in such manner as the Governor
may direct.
(3) A copy of every report made pursuant to this section, and of
ever:y Statutè and Regulation of the University allorved by the Gover-
nol'prlrsuant to this Act, shall be laid in every year before Parliament.
University to be Exempt from Land Tax
29. Notwithstanding anything contained to the contrary in any
Act or any rules or regulations made thereunder, all land in respect
of rvhich ihe University, or any person as trustee therefor, tvould, but
t ftrserted by the University of Âdelaide ,{,ct Amendment .A,ct, No. 9 of 1946.
+ lìr.pealed by the University of Adelnicle ,A.ct .A,mendrnent Act, No. 2340 of 1937.
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for this section, be liable to pay tax to the State of South Australia,
shall from and after the eleventh day of October, nineteen hundred
and twenty-three, be exempt from taxation by the said State.
Trusts in Relation to Certain University Land
3 ersity pursuant to section 16 ofThe The University Site Act, 1g76,
shall purposes of the University ap-
prov
Validation of Degrees and Statutes and Regulations
THE FIRST SCFIEDULE
Reference to Acts, Short Titles of Acts
No. 20 of lB74
No. 45 of 1876
No. 143 of 1879 ......
No. 172 of 1880 ......
No. 441 of 1888 .
No. 1058 of 1911 . ...
No. 1555 of 1923 . ...
No. 1614 of 1924 ......
No. 1831 of 7927 .. .
THE SECOND SCHEDULE
SCHEDULES 1.'O UNIVERSIIY Aqt 2L
Signcd, sealed, and delivered by the said)
Walter Watson Hughes, in the presence of I
Richard B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide. )
w. \M. HUGHES (L.S.)
THE THIRD SCHEDULE
Surns payabie to the University for the purpose of promoting agricultural
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED &2O,OOO TO THE UNIVERSITY
November, 1874,
wenty Thousancl
'And it is agreed
the said sum of
* By a deed execut-e en_lporverecl to invest the mcneysin the purchase of fr f*,#;,,i.-ortgagei ãt fi""f'oi¿
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1936.
No. 2327 of 1936
(Á.ssented to 8rd December, lg86.)
1. (l) This Act may be cited as the "UniversiÇ of Adelaide Act
Amendment Äct, 1936."
-(2) Act, 1935 (which is hereinafterreferre d this Act may be cited together
as the 1gB5 and 19g'6."
. 
2. (f). Section 24 of -the 
_princìpal Act is arrended by str.iking out$e wo¡{ "twenty" jn the ttrird line thereof and by insãrting in" lieuthereof the word "thirty."
, J2) Sub-section (!) of s-ection 2J of the principal Äct is arnended bv
adding at the end thereof the foll< wing pãssage-
'No portion of aql such grant shall be applied to or for ihe
purposes of any college or educational instituìion afiliated u,ith
the University."
UNIVERSITY OF ¡.DELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ,dCT, 1937.
No. 2340 of 1937.
(Assented to 15th September, lgBT)
1. (f) This Act may be cited as the "University of Aclelaide Act
Amendment Âct, 1937."
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(2) The Univelsity of Adelaide Act, 1935, as amended by_ this Act
may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937"'
(3) The University of A.delaide Act, 1935, is in this Act refelred
to as "the principal Act."
*2, Sub-section (1) of section 25 of the princþal Act is repealed
and the following sub-section is enacted in lieu thereof :-
( 1) In addition to any other sums payable to the UniversiÇ out of
the general revenue of the State, the Treasurer shall in each
of the seven financial years commencing with the ûnancial
year 1937-1938, pay to tl-re University the sum of ûfteen thous-
and pounds.
3. (t) Paragraph II of section 26 of the principal Act is amended
by inserting the .,vord "botany'' before the l'¿ords 'þlant pathology"
therein.
(2) Paragraph IV of section 26 of the principal ,{ct is amended by
striking out all the words therein after "standard."
(3) The following paragraph is inserted at the end of section 26:-
(v) The Director of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute
shall in every year furnish the Minister of Agricultu¡e with
a report on the work of the Institute during the preceding
year, and the Minister of .Agliculture shall lay the report
before Parliament at the earliest convenient time.
4. As from the trventy-fourth day of December, nineteen hundred
and thirty-seven, section 27, of r}'e principal .A.ct shall be repealed.
5. The third schedule to the principal Act is repealed.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1942.
No. 10 of.1942.
(Assented to 22nd October, 1942.)
f, (1) This A.ct may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act,7942."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1937, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1942."
(3) The University of ¡\delaide Act, 1935-1937, is in this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act, and this Äct
and that Act shall be read as one Act.
3. Section 12 of the principal Act is amended by striking out sub-
sections (3) and (4) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following
sub-sections:-
(3) The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office on such terms and con-' ditions and at such salary as the Council from time to time
determines: Provided that any alteration made by the Council
in the salary or the terms and conditions of the service of the
Vice-Chancellor shall not, unless the Vice-Chancellor in office
at the time of the alteration consents, have efiect until his term
of ofice has expired or otherwise determined.
l Amended by the University of Adelaide ,{ct Amendment Act, No. 9 of 1948,
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(4) If the Chancellor or the Vice-Chancellor is not a member of
Chancellor becom_e members by virtue of this section, of
twenty-seven members.
4. Section 24 of r}re principal Act is amended by sb.iking out the
word "thirty" in the third line thereof and inserting in lieu th'ereof the
word 'Torty."
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1943.
No. 9 of 1943.
(Assented to 28th October, Ig4S.)
1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act
Amendment Act, 1943."
(Z) fhg Unive_rsity of Adelaide Act, 1935-1942, as amerded by this
Act may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Act, 1935-1g43."
(3) The Univelsity of Adelaide Act, 1935-1942, is ir this Act re-
ferred to as "the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act and
this Act shall be read as one Act.
3, Section 25 of the 
-pri1clpal Act is, amended by inser.ting aftersub-section (1) thereof the following sub-section:-
(1a) In addition to any other sums payable to the University out of
the genelal revenue of the State the Ti-easurer shall pay to the ûniver-
sity-
(a) in the financial year 1943-44, the sum of fifteen thousand
pounds;
(b) in 
-each of the seven financial years commencing rvith the ffnan-cial year 7944-45, the sum of eighteen thousanã pounds.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1946.
No. 9 of 1946.
(Assented to lOth October, 1946.)
1. (f) This Âct may be cited as the "University of Adelaide ,A.ct
Amendment Ac! 1946."
. 
(2) The University of Adelaide A.ct, 1935-1943, as amended by thisAc! may be cited as the "University of Adelaide Ac! fg3S-1g4é."
(3) The University of Adelaide Act, Ig35-194S, is hereinafter called
"the principal Act."
2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act
and this Act shall be read as one Act.
UNIVERSITY LAND AgT ?.s
3. The following section is enacted and inserted in the principal
Act after section 26 thereof.
of the Governor, may
Commonwealth for all
buildings and plant of
by the Commonwealth
in the ffrst instance.
(2) A guarantee given pulsuant to this section may apply in rela-
tion to money provided by the Commonwealth either before or after
the enactment of this section.
(3) The money required to meet any liability of the Treasurer
under a guarantee given pursuant to this section shall be paid out of
the general revenue of the State under the authority of this Act with-
out further appropriation.
THE UNIVERSITY LAND ACT, 1929.
No. 1944 of 1929.
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
l. This Act may be cited as "The University Land Act, 1929.'
2. Sections 1,2,3, and 4 of, and the First Schedule to, the Act No.
351 of l8B5 entitled'An Act to set apart certain Land for a Jubilee
Exhibition and for other purposes," are repealed.
3. The land shown in the plan in the Schedule to this A.ct and
therein hachured in black is hereby vested in The University of
Adelaide for an estate in fee simple.
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE ACT AMENDN,IENT ACT
N<¡. I of 1950.
(Assented to 12th Octcber, 1950.)
Be it enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
1. ( f ) This ,{ct may be cited as the "University of ,{delaide Act
Amendment Act, 1950."
(2) The University of Adelaide Act 1935-1946, as amended by this
Act, may be cited as the "University of A.delaide Act, 1935-1950."(3) The University of .A.delaide .A.ct, 1935-1946, is hereinafter
called the þrincipal Âct."
2. Section 3 of the principal Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following additional deûnition¡-
"University grounds" means-
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(a) 
-tþe lands in the City of Adelaide and in the municipalityMitchan which are used by the University for purposes
education or scientiffc research or both;
of
of
(b) the Waite Park in the municipality of Mitcham; and inclucles(c) all_roads, ways, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park.
3. The principal Act is amended by inserting therein after section
18 thereof the following sections:-
l8a. ( 1) The council may make byJaws for all
following purposes:-
(a) to prohibit persons from trespassing on
grounds;
or any of the
the University
(b) to prevent damage to the University grounds and any fixtures,
chattels, trees, shrubs, bushes, fl.owers, gardens and lawns on
or in those grounds;
(c) to regulate speed at which vehicles may be driven on the
University grounds;




) the University grounds of vehicles
n laden exceeds the amount pre-
(f ) to prescribe the route to be followed by trafic on roads, ways,
or tracks within tfre University grounds and the specific gaies
which may be used for the entrance and exit of vehicleiand
pedestrians and 
_to require the observance of one-way traffic
rules on specified roads, ways, or tracks;
(g) to regulate the parking, ranking, placing and arranging of
vehicles on University grounds and to empower authorjzed
per_sons to remove any vehicle flom the University grounds
without assigning any reason;(h) generally to regulate trafic of all l<inds on the University
grounds;
(i) to prohibit_ disorderly conduc! or indecent language by
persons on the University grounds and to empc\l¡er aithõrized
persons to remove from those grounds persons guilty of dis-
orderly conduct or indecent language ther.eon;
(k) to empower the council to confiscate any liquor brought on
to the University grounds contrary to any byJaw;
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(l) to prevent persons from climbing on fences or buildings or
walking over gardens or lalvns on the University grounds;
(m) to regulate the conduct of open air and indoor meetings held
on the University grounds;
( n ) to prevent the interruption of lectures or meetings by noisè
or unseemly behaviour on the University grounds whether in
or outside of buildings and to prevent undue noise from motor
vehicles on the University grounds;
(o) to prescribe ffnes recoverable summarily not exceeding twenty
pounds for any contravention of any by-law; and(p) to empo\ryer the University to recover summarily compensa-
tion for any damage done to the University grounds.
(2) The council may declare in any such by-law that it shall apply
to a part only of the University grounds speciffed therein, anã it
shall so apply accordingly.
(3) In this section "authorized person" means a person appointed
by the council to be an authorized person for the purposei of this
section.
(4) The council may appoint any person to be an authorized per-
son for purposes of this section, and may, at will, revoke any such
appointment.
I8b. No by-larv shall be made-
( a ) except at a meeting of the council of which at least fourteen
days' prior notice in writing has been sent by post to each
member of the council specifying the by-laws intended to be
proposed; or(b) unless a majority of all the members of the council vote at
the meeting in favour of the proposed by-larv.
IBc. (1) Every byJaw-(a) shall be submitted to the Governor for conffrmation and shall
be of no force until conffrmed;
(b) after confirmation shall be published in the Cazette at the
expense of the University;
(c) shall, subject to subsection (2) hereof, take effect from the
day of that publication or from any later day ffxed by the
by-law; and(d) shall be laid before each House of Parliament within the ffrst
fourteen sitting days of that Hcuse after the said publication.
(2) a resolution disallowing
any by been given at any time
within ter the byJaw has been
laid before it the by-law shall thereupL\n cease to have any efiect, but
without afiecting the validity or curing the invalidity of anything
done or omitted in the meantime. This subsection shall apply although
all the fourteen sitting days, or some of them, do not occur in the
same session of Parliar'rent as that in which the byJaw is laid before
the House.
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(3) When a resolution has been passed as mentioned in subsection(2) hereof notice of the resolution shall forthwith be published in the
Cøzelfe.
l8d. When a by-law has been conffrmed by the Governor and
published inthe Gaäett¿ all conditions precedent io the making thereof
shall be conclusively deemed to have been fulfflled.
IBe. ( 1) The council shall set out the substance of all its by-laws
respecting traffic on a notice board at each entrance which'leads
directly f_rgm a road or street to the University grounds and is ordin-
arily used by vehicular trafic.
(2J Failure,to_ comply with subsection (1) of this section shall
not affect the validity or operation of any by-law.
-,l8f._ The provisjons of section 38 of the Acts Interpretation Act,1915, shall not apply to by-laws made under this Act.
- - 
1_8g. No þyJaws under this Act shall take arvay oï restrict anyliability, civil'or criminal, arising under any provision of any othei
Act or at common law.
-- 
l8h. In any-pr on of any by-law the
allegation. i1_ !.he as on the úniversitygrounds shall be fact alleged.
B Y-LAws N4AD E t^t?Tri*å 
#JìiixitìrY o F AD E LAI D B
No. I of 1950.
1. Iu these byJaws-
'Authorised person" ryean_s a person appointed by the Council to be
an au]horised^person for the pirposes õf section lila of the university
of Adelaide Act Amendment Aôt, 1g50, and these by-laws;
"Council" means the Council of the University of Adelaide;
'Road'includes way and track;
"Universif means the University of Adelaide;
"University grounds" means-
(") Ibg lands in the City of Adelaide and in the MunicipalftyMitcham which are-used by the University for nurioses
education or scientiÊc reseaich or both;
of
of
(b) the Waite Park in the À4unicipality of N{itcham; and includ.es
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(c) all roads, lvays, tracks, paths, open spaces and buildings on,
and appurtenances to the said lands and park;
*Vehicle" includes any rnotor car, motor truck, motor cycle, carriage,
cart, bicycle, or other vehicle of whatsoever kind or nature and how-
soever ridden, driven, or propelled.
2. (L) No person shall wilfully trespass on the University grounds.
(2) Every person reasonably suspected by an authorised person
of trespassing on University grounds shall give his name
and address to that authorised person upon being requested
so to do.(3) suspected by an authorised person
University grounds shall forthwith
ounds if requested to do so by that
(2) by the Council or its
by-law shall park or
grounds except in
(3) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate to
give exemptions under this by-law.
4. Any authorised person may lemove any vehicle from the Uni-
versity grounds without assigning any reason.
5. ( 1) The Council may direct that certain specified roads rvithin
the University grounds shall be used for one-way tuafic
onlY,
( 2 ) On any such road vehicles shall be driven only in thedirection speciffed by the Council and indicated by notices
displayed òn tlie roád,




índicating what traffic is allor,r'ed.
(2) No person shall drive any vehicle contrary to any such
direction.
7. No person shall without the consent of the Council or itsdeleg r permit any vehicle to be or remain
upon less for some purpose of University
busin
8. No person shall drive any vehicle within the University glounds
at a speed exceeding fffteen miles an hour.
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9. No person shall dlive any vehicle on the Universþ grounds in
a dangerous or careless manner.
10. No person unless authorised by the Architect supervising any
Univelsity works shall drive on the University grounds any vehicle
which rvhen laden exceeds four tons in weight.
11. No person shall use any motor vehicle on the University
grounds in such manner as to cause undue noise.
12. When the Council has ffxed a speed limit for any speciffed road
within the University grounds and notices are posted on such road
indicating such speed limit, no person shall drive any vehicle on such
road at any higher speed.
18. (1) No person shall ride or dlive any motor cycle from North
Terrace into the University grounds.
(2) No person shall ride or drive any motor cycle from Kintore
Avenue into the University grounds further east than a
line marked on the ground at or adjacent to the basket-
ball courts.
(3) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate
to give exemptions under this by-law.
all on the use any indecent
ty of any Any authorised
from thé persons guilty of
r indecent
15. No person shall in the way of dis c€,
deposit, o¡ leave on the Universþ groun er,
bottles, or glass (broken or otherwise), or
nature whatsoever,
16. No person shall intenupt any lecture or any meeting by any
noise or unseemly behaviour on the University grounds.
17. (l ) No person shall, without the permission of the Council orits delegate, bring any intoxicating liquor into or keep or
consume any liquor upon the University grounds.
(2) Any authorised person may
grounds any intoxicated pers
versity grounds and vehicles
and may seize aîy liquor reasonably suspected of having
been brought on to the University grounds contrary to
this byJaw.
(3) The Council may confiscate any liquor brought on to the
University grounds contrary to this by-law, and thereupon
such liquor shall become the property of the University.
(4) The Council may from time to time appoint a delegate
for the purposes of this byJaw.
18. ( 1) No person shall on any part of the University grounds-
( a ) cut, break, deface, pick, remove, or destroy or injure
any tree, shrub, hedge, plant or flower, or any part of
any lawn or garden;
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(b) remove or damage or injure or interfere '*'ith any
stake or label on or near any tree, shrub, plant or
flower;
( c ) walk on or over ol cause damage to any bed contain-ing or being prepared for flor.vers or shrubs or walk
on or over any lawn in ccntravention of any notice
posted thereon;(d) enter or walk on or over any part of the University
grounds which is temporarily enclosed and on which
is posted a notice prohibiting persons from entering
or lvalking thereon; or(e) damage, or injure or interfere'*'ith or climb upon any
fence, building, or erection, ol any ffxed or movable
thing.(2) This by-law shall not apply to employees of the Univer-
sity acting in the course of their employment.
19. ( 1) The Council or its delegate may prohibit the holding of
any meeting on the University grounds.(2) No person shall conduct, promote, or take part in any
meeting so prohibited,
erve any of these
a penalty not ex-
n for damage as
2L (I) Penalties incurred under these by-laws may be recovered
in a summary manner.(2) In any proceedings for the recovery of penalties, the
University may claim and recover summarily compensation
for damage done by the defendant to the University
grounds or anything growing or being thereon.
The above byJaws were made by the Council of the University of Adelaide
on the Slst March, 1951, and allowed by the Governor in Executive Council on
24th May, 1951.
HOSPITALS ACT, 1934.
No. 2l5B of 1934.
Adelaide Hospital to be Medical and Dental School
Section 32 of the Act provides-
32. (I) The Adelaide Hospital shall be a school of medical and
dental instruction in connection with the Univelsity of Adelaide, and
any person who has been admitted as a student of the said University
and is studying in the medical coulse or the dental coulse thereof,
shall be entitled to attend at the Adelaide Hospital for inshuction
in connection with any such course, subject to any stafutes and regu-
lations made by'the Council of the said University and any regula-
tions made by the Board,
(2) The provisions contained in the Adelaide Uníversity Act relat-
ing to statutes and regulations and to the making and efiect thereof
shall apply to all statutes and regulations made by the said Council
under this section and to the making and efiect thereof.
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Advisory Committee
Section 38 provides-
33. (1) There shall be an advisory committee for the purpose of
advising and assisting the Council of the University of Adelaide and
the Board with respect to any matter corrcerning the medical coruse
and the dental course of the said University and the attendance and
instruction at the Adelaide Hospital of students in the said courses.
(2) The committee shall consist of seven members, who shall be
appointed by the Governor after being respectively nominated as fol-
lows, namely:-
One shall be nominated by the Council of the Universþ of
Adelaide;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of medicine of the saicl
University;
One shall be nominated by the faculty of dentistry of the saiil
University;
Two shall be nominated by the Board;
Two shall be nominated by the members of the honorary medical
staff of the Adelaide Hospital.
(8) When a, vacancy occurs on the committee, whether by the ex-
piration of a member's term of office or otherwise, the Governol shall,
after nomination as hereinafter mentioned, appoint a member to ûll
the vacancy. The nomination of the member so appointed to û11 the
vacancy shall be made by the body or persons who nominated the
member in whose place such member is appointed.
(4) Every nomination shall be made in manner prescribed.
(5) The provisions of sections 25 to 28 (both inclusive) shall,
mutatís mutøndís, apply to and in respect of the committee:
Provided that-
L the chailman shall be the member elected to that office bv the
committee; and
II. any fou¡ members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting
of the committee.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
ACT, 1937.
No. 2372.
An Act to provide for the establishment and maintenance of an Insti-
tute of Medical and Veterinary Science and for putposes incidental
thereto.
(Assented to 15th December, 1937.)
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia,
with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:
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Short Title
1. This .A.ct may be cited as the "Institute of Medical and Veter-
inary Science Act, 1937,"
Commencement of Act
2. This Act shall commence on a day to be fixed by the Governor
by proclamation.
Interpretation
3. In this Act unless the context otherwise requiles or some other
meaning is clearly intended-
"Minister" means the Minister of the Crown for the time being
holding the office of Minister of Health;
"The Council'means the Council of the Institute of Medical and
Veterinaly Science;
"The Director" means the Director of the Institute of Medical
and Veterinary Science;
"The Institute" means the Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science established under this Act.
Establishment of Institute and Council
4. (1) There shall J¡e an Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Science.
(2) The Institute shall be under the contlol and management of
a Cou¡cil constituted as provided in this Act,
(3) The name of the Council shall be "The Council of the Institute
of Medical and Veterinary Science."
(4) The Council shall be a body corporate with perpetual suc-
cession and a common seal and shall be capable of suing and being
sued in its corporate name.
(5) All coults, judges and persons acting judicially shall takejudicial notice of the seal of the Council afixed to any document
and shall plesume that it was duly affixed.
(6) The Council shall, subject to this ,A.ct, have power to hold lands,
tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and other property of all
kinds for the purposes of and subject to this Act.
Members of Council
5. (t) The Council shall consist of-
(a) the person for the time being holding the ofice of Director-
General of Medical Services of the State, or if that ofice is
vacant the person for the time being acting in that office;
(b) two other members of the Board of Management of the
Adelaide Hospital;
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(c) tr,vo persons nominated by the Council of the University
of Adelaide;
(d) a person whose business is or includes the raising of stock
and who shall be appointed by the Governor'.
(2) The Governol shall, from time to time, appoint members of the
Council to be chailman and deputy chairman thereof respectively.
(3) Subject to the other provisions of this Acg the chairman and
every member of the Council shall hold office for five years from the
time ffxed by the Governor by notice in the Gazette as the time
when his appointment takes efiect: Provided that a chairman ol a
member appointed to ffll a casual vacancy shall hold office only for
the balance of the term of his pleclecessor.
(4) If fol any r-eason the chailman is unable to carry out his duties,
the deputy chailman shall act as chairman during the period of such
inability; and if for any reason any other membel of the Council ís
unable to carry out his duties the Governor may appoint some other
person to act as a member during the period of such inability. Where
the member unable to act rvas appointed after nomination, a similar
nomination shall be requiled for the appointment of a nember to
act in his place.
(5) If the Council of the University of
quested by the Minister to make any nomin
section (1) of this section, fails to do so
receiving the request, the Governor may appoint a person to the
seat in respect of which the nomination is requested rvithout any
nomination.
Casual Vacancies




(c) absents himself without permission of the Council from
more than four consecutive meetings of the Council;
(d) becomes a mentally defective person within the meaning
of the N4ental Defectives Act, 1935-1936;
(c) is removed from his ofice by the Governor for misbehaviour
or incapacity;
(f) ceases to hold any ofice or qualiÊcation which he is
required to hold as a member of the Council.
(2) The chairman and every member of the Council shall retire
upon attaining the age of seventy years.
Quorum
7. The chairman or acting chairman and any three other members
of the Council shall form a quorum for the transaction of the business
of the Council.
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Meetings of Council
. 
8. (1) The- ff¡st meeting of the Council shall be convened by the
chai¡man and thereafte' meetings of the council shall be held ãt the
times and places determined by the Council.
(2) The business of the Council shall be conducted in such manner
as the Council determines.
Dilector of the Institute
9. (1) There shall be a director and a dept'.ty director of the Insti-
ttrte.
(2) Edward Weston Hurst shall be the first director and shall be
entitled to hold ofice for five years as from the commencement o{ thisAct but may be reappointed by the Governor.
(3) Ev-er_y subsequent director and every deputy director shall be
appointed by the Governor on the lecommendation of the Council
and on such terms and conditions as are approved by the Governor
on the like recommendation.
(4) Every director and every deputy director shall receive such
remuneration as the Governor on the recommendation of the Council
determines: Provided that the remuneration of the said Edward
Wo'."ton Hurst during the ffrst ffve years for which he holds office
under this Act shall be at a rate not less than that at which he is
being remunerated at the time of the commencement of this Act.
(5) The direftor shall be the principal executive officer of the
Council, and, subject to the di.ectioãs of -the Council, shall be respon-
sible for the control and management of the Institute.
(6) If for_an to carry out his duties
as director the t the duties, and have
all the po-wers , during the period of
such inability.
Staff of the Institute
10, (1) The G_overnor, on the recommendation of the Council, may
Sppoint such oficers as are required to carry out the work of thäInstitute.
Governor otherwise determines,
g of the Public Service Act, Ig86,
determines shall be subject to
. J3) Jhose offcers who are not public servantswithil tJre-meanin_g of e Ac! 1986, shill be appointed
at such salary and for on such other terms äid corr-
ditions as are recomm uncil.
tor shall in relation to those officers of the Institute
to the Public Service Ac! 1986, be deemed for the
Act to be the head of the department in which those
oyed.
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(5) The Council may appoint any employees of the Institute other
than the members of the salaried stafi thereof, at such remuneration
and for such period and on such other terms and conditions as are
approved by the À4iniste¡ on the recommendation of the Council.
Power of Council to Secule Assistance from Government
Departments
11. The Council may with the approval of the Minister administer-
ing any department of the Public Service make use of the services
of any oficeJs ernployed in that department on any terms agreed upon.
Powel of Council to Grant Leave of Absence
12. The Council may grant to any person in its employrnent who is
not subject to the Public Service Act, 1936, any leave of absence
(whether with or without pay) which the Council thinks proper.
Trust Fund and Financial Provisíons
13. (1) For the purpose of this Act there shall be a h'ust fund
kept at the Treasury and known as "The Institute of Medical anil
Veterinary Science Trust Fund."
(2) The Treasurer shall in each of the ûve financial years com-
mencing with the financial year 1938-1939 pay into the said trust
fund the sum of ten thousand pounds; and this Act without any fur-
ther or other appropriation, shall be a sufÊcient authodty for making
such payments.
(3) There shall also be paid into the said tlust fund all fees and
revenue earned by the Council, and all other money received by the
Council from any soruce for purposes of the institute.
(a) The following expenditule in connection with the Institute
shall be defrayed by the Government of the State out of moneys to
be provided by Parliament for the purpose:-
(a) interest on and sinking fund payments ir lespect of any
loan moneys expended on the constluction of the buildings
of the Institute;
(b) the cost of maintaining, repairing, and replacing the build-
ings of the Institute and the fixtules, furniture and equip-
ment thereof (other than scientiffc instruments);
(c) water and sewerage rates;
(d) payments into the South Austlalian Superannuation Funil
on account of pensions payable to oficers of the Institute,
(5) Subiect to any agreement or arrangement under section 18 of
this ,A.ct all expenditure incurred in connection with teaching carried
on at the Institute by ol on behalf of the University of Adelaide shall
be defrayed by that University.
(6) Alt expenditure incu¡red in connection with the management
and work of the lrrstitute, except expenditure rvhich is defrayed by
the University of Adelaide or the Government of the State, shall
be paid out of the said tust fund.
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Audit
14. The Auditor-General shall audit the accounts of the Board
annually. IoI th" pulpo,qe of the conduct of any such audit theAudit Act, 1921-1936, shall apply as if the Instituté were a Depart-
ment of the Public Service.
Power of Governor to Grant Use of Premises to Institute
15 subject to such terms and conditions
as he Council the right to use and occupy
for th any land and È'uildings of the Crorvï.
Application of Public Supply and Tender ,\c! 1g14-1g80.
Duties and Functions of the Council
17. (1) It shall be the duty of the Council to establish and main-
tain an institute of medical science for the following purposes, namely:
(a) Research into the diseases of human beings and animals
and into problems connected with such diseases;
(c) Performing such work for public authorities, medical prac-
titioners, and the public as the Council thinks proper;
(d) Providing such facilities as the Council thinks proper for
any person to conduct research at the Institute;
(e) Providing the University of Adelaide, in accordance with
any agreement ol arrangement made under this Act, with
the use of ány premises, þlant or equipment of the Institute.
(2) qgr. as (c) of sub-
section (1) the iées ur areprescribed, e pr worþ such
fees as the
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The person for the time being holding the 2ffice_ of Director-
General õf Medical Services in the employment of the Government of
the State, shall be entitled to recovei on behalf of the Council by
action in his own name in any court having jurisdiction up to tJre
amount claimed, any fees due to the Council under this sub-section.
(3) The Council shall pay such fees into the t¡ust fund established
under section-13.
Agreements with the UniversitY
18. The Council may enter into and carry out any agreements or
arrangements with the University of Adelaide under which the
Council undertakes-
(a) to grant to the University or any persons-no-minated by
' ' the Universþ the rights to use and occupy the buildings of
the Institute or any parts thereof, and to use any plant or
equipment (other than scientiffc equipment) of the Institute;
(b) to furnish the said University with any services which it
may require and which can conveniently be furnished by
the Institute.
Grants by Commissioners of Charitable Funds
19. The Commissioners of Charitable Funds holding office under
the Public Charities Funds Act, 19 for
the purpose of the Institute, out,of om-
missionõrs hold upon trust for the ital,
such sums of money as the said Commissioners think fft'
Any such sums of money so granted Þy- the- said 
-Commissioners
before- the commencement of this Act shall be deemed to have been
lawfully granted.
A¡nual Report
20. The Council shall, as early as convenient after the end
of each ffnancial year, furnish the Minister 
-with a report onthe wolk of the Institute during that year', and the Minister shall
cause the report to be laid before each House of Parliament.
Regulations
21. The Governor on the recommendation of the Council may
make any regulations which he deems necessary or convenient for
the due ádmiãistration of this Äc! including regulations-
(a) necessary or convenient for the proper management of the
' ' Institute and for facilitating its work; and
(b) for prescribing the fees to be charged by the Council for
' ' worli done foipublic authorities, medical practitioners and





First Term; March 2L-May 2L.
Second Term: June 6-August 6.
Third Term: August 29-December 10,
Lectules will cease in some cases in the week ending October 2g,
and in others in the week ending on November 5.
1e55 JANUARYS. I New Year's Day. Cornmonrvealth inaugurated 1g01.
ìvI. 17 Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Tu. 18 Last day of entry for th xamina-
tion to be held in ence-2p.m. Faculty of A
W. 19 Faculty of Arts-2,15 p.m. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Th. 20 Faculty of Economics---4 p.m. Faculty of Dentisby-5 p.m.
F. 2I Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.-.
Th. 27 Education Committee-2 p.m.
M. 31 Public holiday: celebration of Foundation Day.
FEBRUARY
Tu. I Last day of entry for the special degree and diploma exami-
nations to be held in March. Hospital year begíns.
Last day of entry for the M.S. examinations to be Éeld
in May. Finance Committee- 2.20 p.m.
F. 4 Council-2.20 p.m.
M. 7 Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Tu. 8 Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
---4 p.m.
W. I Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Th. 10 Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,m.
F. 11 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p,-.
M. 14 LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium ffrst
quarter begins.
Tu. 15 Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
Th. I7 Education Committee-2 p,m.
M. 2L Finance Committee-2.2O p.m.
F. 25 Council-2.20 p.m.
M. 28 Special degree and diploma examinations begin. Last day

















Faculty of Law--4.30 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p'm.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m. Last day of entry for pgblig examinations in
Music and Art of Speech to be held in May.
Faculty of Economics--4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.rr.
Facuìty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p'm.
Board of Resealch Studies-2 p.m.
Education Committee- 2 p.*.
Long vacation ends.
Finance Corrmittee-2.20 p.rn. FIRST TERÀ4 BEGINS.
NOTE: Students are required to attend such prelimin-
ary meetings of their classes in the first lveek of term




Lasi day for submitting entries for the Bundey Prize and
the'Sir Archibald S[rong Memoríal Pnze for Literature.
APRIL
F. I Last day for submitting compositions for the degree of
Mus.Doc.
F. B Good Friday.
Su. 10 Easter Day.
N{. 11 Easter lvlonday.
Tu. L2 Lectures resume. Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty ol
Agricultural Science-4 p,m.
V/. 13 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.!5
p.m.









15 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.*.
t6 Conservatorium ffrst quarter ends.
18 Conservatorium second qualter begins.
Faculty of Law--4.30 p.m.
2I Education Committee-2 p.m,
25 Anzac Day.






Theory of Music and Art of Speech examinations.
Faculty of Law--4,30 p.m,
Faculty of Science-2 þ.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.*.
Faculty õf Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.I5
p.m.
Facrrity of Economics-4 p.-. Faculty of Dentistry-Þ p''-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of lvledicine-8 p'ttt.
Board of Research Studies-2 p.m.
























s.4M.6 university ""u """rirYÏ"-ium vacation ends.SECOND TERM BEGINS. Conservatorium resurnes'
Faculty of LawJ,80 p.m.
Faculty of 'science-2 p.m. 'Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.m.Faculty of Arts-2.15 p,-. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-'
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Med',cine-B p.-.






Th. IF. 10M. 13


















Last day toruor-ittiJn!"r1"r", for the Bonython Prize and
for the degree of D.D.Sc.
Conselvatorium second quarter ends.
Conservatorium third quarter begins.
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.*.
Faculty of Science-Z p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.Faculty of .15p.m. in
Music
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m, Faculty of Dentistry-S p.*.













UniversiÇ vacation begins, Faculty of Law---4.80 p.m.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.m.Faculty of A.rts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m, Faculty of Medicine-8 p.m.





University and Conservatorium vacations end.



























Last day of entry for the DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
EXAMINATIONS to be held in November. Faculty
of Law--4.30 p.-.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.m.
Faculty of Arts-2,15 p.rn. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-8 p.rtt.
Conservatorium third quarter ends.
Conservatorium fourth quarter begins.
Theory of Music and Art of Speech examinations.
Education Committee-2 p.m.
Finance Committee-2.2O p.m.
Council-2.20 p.m, Last day for submitting exercises for
the degree of Mus.Bac.
M.
OCTOBER
Last clay of entry fo¡ the PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS to
be held in December.
Public holiday: Labour Day.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.*. Faculty of Law-4.30 p,m.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.L6
p.m.
Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,m.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine--€ p.m.
Education Committee- 2 p.-.
Finance Committee-Z.2O p.m.
Council-2,20 p,m.
Lectures in some departments end,














All lectures end by this date.
Faculty of Law---4.30 p.-. Last day for sending to the
Clerk of the Senate nominations 'of candidateJ for the
annual vacancies on the Council and for the ofices of
Warden and Clerk, and notices of motion for the rneet-
ing of the Senate to be held on November 23.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p.*.
Faculty of futs-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-2.L5
p.m.
Faculty of Economics--4 p,m, Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.-.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Nledicine-8 p.*.
DEGREE AND DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS BEGIN.
Education Committee-Z p.^.
Conservatorium vacation ends.
Finance Committee-2,20 p.m. Conservatorium resurnes.
Senate-4.S0 p.-. Election of members of the Council and





































Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,m.
Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p.rn.
Faculty of Law-4.30 p.rn.
Faculty of Science-2 p.m, Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.-.
Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.l5
p.m.
Board of Research Studies-9 a,m. Education Committee









Su, 1 New Year's Day. Commonwealth ínaugurated 1901.
M. 16 Faculty of Law---4.30 p.m.
Tu. 17 Faculty of Science-2 p.rn. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p'm.
ït/. 18 Faculty of Arts-2'15 p'-. Faculty of Engineering-2,l5
p.m.
Th. 19 Faculty of Economics--4 p.m' Faculty of Dentistry-
5 p,m'
F. 20 Faculty of N,Iusic-9.l5 a,m. Faculty of Ndedicine--8 p'rn.
Tu. 24 Last day of entry for the Supplementary Leaving Examina-
tion to be held in FebruarY'
Th. 26 Education Committee-2 P'm.
M. 30 Public Holiday: celebration of Foundation Day'
Tu. 31 Last day of entry for the special degree and diploma exami-
nations to be held in February and March, Finance
Committee-2.20 p,m,
FEBRUARY
W. 1 Hospital yeal begins, Last day of entry for the M.S' ex-
aminations to be held in MaY.
F. 3 Council-2.2O p.m.
M. 6 Faculty of Law-4.30 p.m.
Tu. 7 Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
-4 p'm.W. B Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.*. Faculty of Engineering-Z'Ií
p.m.
Th, 9 Faculty of Economics---4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p,*.
F. 10 Faculty of Music-9.15 a,m. Faculty of r\'fedicine-B p,r.t.
M. 13 LAST DAY OF ENROLMENT. Conservatorium first
quarter begins.
Tu. 14 Supplementary Leaving Examination begins.
Th. 16 Education Committee-2 p.m.
M. 20 Finance Committee-2,20 p.m.
F. 24 Council-2.20 p,m. Last day of entry for evening student-
ships.
M. 27 Special degree and diploma examinations begin.
.{LMANAC
MARCH
N{. 12 Faculty of Law--4.30 p.m.
Tu. 13 Faculty of Science-2 p.m. Faculty of Agricultural Science
--4 p.m.
W. 14 Faculty of Arts-2.15 p.-. Faculty of Engineering-2.L5p.m. Last day of entry for public examinations in
Music and A¡t of Speech to be held in N,Iay.
Th. 15 Faculty of Economics-4 p.m. Faculty of Dentistry-5 p.m.
F. 16 Faculty of Music-9.15 a.m. Faculty of Medicine-B p,m.S. 17 Long vacation ends.






NOTE¡ Students are required to attend such preliminary
meetings of their clässes in the ffrst week-of telm a's
may be announced.
Education Committee-2 p.m.
LECTURES BEGIN. Finance Committee-2.20 p.m.
ANNUAL COMN,Í EMORATION.
Council-2.2O p.m.
Last day for submitting entries for the Bundey Prize ancl
for The Archibald Stroug Memorial Prize for Literature,
@,\e [Ãnttuerøttg nf Âùelaiù¿
1955
VISITOR
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
CHANCELLOR
THE HONOURABLE srR JOHN-M_ELLrS, NAprER, K.c.M.c., LL.B. Etectecl for tt¡e Gnttime as from Ist February, lg48; re-elected, lg5g,
VICE.CHANCELLOR
ALBERT PERCML ROWE, C.B.E., B.Sc. Appoinred f¡om lst May, 194g.
DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR
PROFESSOR MARK LEDINGHAI\'I MITCHELL, M.Sc. Appointed 1g51.
THE COUNCIL
THE CHANCELLOR. A member since 1948.
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR, A membe¡ since 1948.
PROFF$SOR_ JÀMES GLADSTONE CORNELL, M.4,, L. ès L. A member since 1949. Dateof læt election, 26th November, Ig52.
colrN ERNEST SUTHERLAN^D_ 
_coRDoN, M,A. A membe¡ since 19s0. Date of lßtelection, 24th November, 1954.
PROFESSOR srR KERR GR NT, lvl.sc,, F.rnst.p, A merbe¡ si¡ce 19s0. Date of lâsrelection, 28th Novembe¡, lgSi.
THE REVEaEND wILLraM FRANK HAMBL! M.A. Erected. for the fißt time, 24tàNovember, 1954.
THE HONOURABLE MR. A,C.TI^NG-JUSTçE ALBERT JAMF'.¡ HANNAN, C.M.G., M.A,,LL.B. A membe¡ since 1939. Date of læt election, Þ4th ño"è*¡ãr,-i'SSZ.--'-
KENNETH sruART IIET:ZEL, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R,A.c,p, Erected. fo¡ the ûrst time, 24thNovember, 1954.
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.sc., M.D, A member since r94g. Date of Iæt erection, 25ttrNovember, 1953.
PROTESSOR LEONARD GEORGE HOLDENfor the tust time, 29th July, 1950.MN BEDE JOSE, M.C., M.S., F.R.C.S. ElecteHILD4-TÍARION LEWIS, B.A. A member since1952.
M,Sc, A member since 1949, Date of
F.R.G.S. A membe¡ since Ig25. Date
ûmt time, 24tb November, 1954.
D,Phil., D,Sc. Elected fo¡ the ff¡st time,
WYB_ERT MILTON CAUST SYMONDS, B.Sc., Dip.Eat. Etected for rhe ffßr rime, 25thNovember, 1958.
KENryET-H ¡'-qNEw wrLLS,- c-.8.8., M.c., E.D. A membe¡ since 1945. Date of rastelection, 26th November,'1952,
Appointed
J. s.c. T. 
., M.P.THETHE 
.E., M.L.C.I. L.









re-elæted 24tl Novembe¡, 1954,
the first time, 24th November,
48 corvfMrrrErs, FAc(rLTrES, AND BoARDS
COMMITTEES, FACULTIES AND BOARDS FOR 1955
EDUCÂTION CON{\4ITTEE
Chairman: Professor E, A. Rudd
\¡ice-Chairman: Professor P. H. Karmel
Mr. T, S, Clark
Mr. b. E. S. Gordon
Mr. ,4,. J. Hannan
Mr. I. B. Jose
Mrs, H. M. Lewis
Dr. Helen Mayo
D¡. A. Grenfell Price
I\{r, \Ã/. lvf. C. Symonds




Mr. G. T. Clarke
Mr. B. D. Coghlan
Mr. E. R. Corney
Mr, D. ,4., David
Mr, M. B¡yn Davies
Mr. M. M. S. Finnis
Dr. Â. J. Forbes
The Chairmen of Boards of Studies
The Directors of Surgical Studies, and
of Obstet¡ics
The Reade¡s in Bacteriology, Geography
and German
Thc Librarian
A representative of the four Colleges
The ?rofessors of the University
FINr{,NCE COMMITTEE
Chairman: Mr. K. A. \Mills
Dr, F. Ray Hone
Mr. I. B. Tose
The Hon,-Mr. Justice Ligertwood
The Hon, Sir Frank Perry
Professor P. H, Ka¡mel
Professor H, W. Sanders
Professor J. J. C, Smart
Professor H. Stretton
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Mr. E, Mander-Jones
Dr. H. H, Penny
Dr. D. Van ,A,bbe
The Hon. L. H. Densley Mr. R. A, Simpson
The Hon. Mr, Acting Justice Hannan lvlr. J. L. Travers
FACULTY OF ARTS




The Dean of the Faculty of Science
Professor John Bishop
Professor R. A. Blackburn
Professor J. G. Cornell
Professor W. G. K, Duncan
Professor J, Ä.. FitzHerbert
P¡ofessor A. N. Jeffares
Members appointeil by the Council:
Mr. D, H. Pike
Dr' A, Grenfell Price
Dr. B. C. Rennie
Mr. E' A. Russell
Mr. W. M. C. Symonds
Mr. tr4. Valuet.
FA,CULTY OF SCIENCE
Dean: Professor W. P. Rogers
Members øe officíoz
The Chancellor Profe sor H. S. Green
The Vice-Chancellor Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
The Dean of the Faculty of Ag¡icul- Professor L. G. H. Huxley
tural Science Professor D. O, Jordan
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts ssor M. L. Mitchell
The Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry W. P. Rogers
The Dean of the Facuþ of Engineer- E, A. Rudiling H. W, Sanders
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Profe J. G. \Mood
Professor ,4., 4,. Abbie Miss N. Atkinson
Professcr 4,. R. Alderman
CoMMTTTEES, FÄCULTTFS, Ä,ND BOARDS
Members appointed by the Council:
Professor G. M, Badger
Dr, R. S. Bu¡don
Professor D. G. Catcheside
Mr. S. J. EdmondsMr. G. R. Fuller
Dr, M. F. Glaessner
Dr. D. I. B. Kerr
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
Dean: Professor C, M. Donald
Members ex offcloz
The Chancellor J. A. PrescottThe Vice-Chancellor W, P. Rogers
The Dean of the Faculty of Science J. G. Woo?
P¡ofessor A. R, Alderman Atkinson
Professor D. G. Catcheside Dr. A. R. Callagharr
Professor C. M, Donald Dr. C. G. Hansiord
P¡ofessor L. G. H, Huxley Dr, R. N. McCulloch
Professor D. O, Jordan Mr. D. C. Swan
P¡ofessor M. L. Mitchell
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Dean: Professor F. B, Bull
Members æ oficíoz
The Chancellor Professor E. C. R, Spooner
The Vice-Chancellor Professor E, O. Willolghby
The Dean of the Faculty of Science Mr. R. W. Parsons
Professor F. B. Bull The Hon, Sir Frank Perry
Professor H. H, Davis Mr. R. A. Simpson
Professor Si¡ Kerr Grant N{r. G. Walkle}
Members appointed by the Council:
Professor D. O. JordanMr. J. P, Morgan
Mr. Ii. Pihnan-Hooper
Mr. F. P. O'Grady
Mr. H. A. P¡ime
Mr. Á.. J. Robinson
Professor E. A. Rudd
Mr. W. H. Schneider
F.ACULTY OF LAW
Dean: Professor R. A. Blackburn
Members ex officlo:
49
Dr, P. M. Nossal
Dr. A. D. Packer
Professor J. S. Robertson
' Dr. H. J. RocldaMr, G. Szekeres
Dr. H. B. S. Womersley
Mr. R, G. Barden
Mr. A. B. Barker
Mr. J. R. DridanMr. T. .4,. Farrent
Mr. W, G. Forte
Mr. G. R. Fuller
Mr. M. C. Grav
Mr. E. W. Hulhes
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the FaculÇ of A¡ts
The President of the Law Society
of South A.ustralia, Inc.
Professor R. .4,, Blackburn
Professor J, A, FitzHerbert
The Hon. Mr, Justice Abbott
Mr. G. H. L. Fridman
The Hon. Mr. Justice Ligertwood
Mr. J. N. McEwin
The Hon, Sir Herbert Mayo
Dr. D. P. O'Connell
N,lr, E. Phillips
Mr, A. L. Pickering
The Hon. Sir Geoffrev Reed
The Hon. Mr. Justice-RossMr. E. L. Stevens
Mr. W. A. N. \Mells
Mr. L. .¿{.. \ilhitington
50 coMMrrrtEs, FAcuLTrEs, lND Bo.aBDs
Members appointed by the Council:
Dr. J. J. Bray Mr. J. L. Travers
Tlre Hon, Mr. A.cting Justice Ha'.an Mr. H.E,Zelling
Mr. F. E. Piper
FÀCULTY OF MEDICINE
Dean: Dr. K. S. Hetzel




Professor A. A. Abbie
Professor G. M, Badger
Professor Sir Stanton Hicla
Professor L, G. H. Huxley
Professor D. O. Jordan
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Profossor J. S. Robertson
Professor H, N, Robson
Professor W. P. Rogers
Professor J. G. Wood
Miss N. Atki¡son
Mr, J. R, Barbou¡
D¡. R. ,{,. Barter
Dr. M. E. Chinner
Dr. M, T. Cockbu¡n
Mr. H. R. Gilmore
Mr. R. M. Glynn
Mr. L B. JoseDr. G. Á.. Lendon
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr. L. C. E. Lindon
Dr. Helen Mayo
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
Dean: Professor T, D, Campbell
Members q. ofrcio¿
Dr. K. S. Hetzel
Dr. F. Ray Hone
Mr, Â. T. Britten Jones
Mr. A. D. Lamphee
Mr. A. H. Lendon
Dr, F. Lippay
Mr. H. rl,. McCov
Mr. ,4.. C. McEachern
Mr. D. G. McKay
Dr. T. L. Mclarty
Dr. P. M. Nossal
Dr. A. D. Packer
Mr. H. E. Pellew
Mr. L. O. S. Poidevin
Dr. J. O. Poynton
Mr. J. W. Rollison
Dr. A. R. Southwood
Dr. H. M. Southwood
Dr. P. S. \Mood¡ufi
The Chancellor
Tho Vice-Chancellor
Professor Ä. A. Abbie
Professor T. D. Campbell
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
P¡ofessor L. G. H. Huxley
Professor D, O. Iordan
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor J. S, Robertson
Professor W. P, Rogers
Miss N. Atl<inson
Mr. A. J. Bloomffeld
Mr. G. T. Clarke
Mr. M. J. Ba¡rett
Dr. P. R. Begg
Mr. J. A, Cran
M¡. W. T. Denholm
Mr, J. L. EustaceDr, M. W, Evans
Mr. J. Estcourt Hughes
Mr. M. S, JoynerDr. G. O, Lawrence
D¡. J. M. McPhie
Mr. J. W. Rollison
Mr. G. Pearce
Mr. W. M. C. Symonds
Mr. C. Q. Willia:ns
Members appointed by the Council:
Mr. K. J, Robertson
FACULTY OF MUSIC
Dean: Professor John Bishop
Members ex offictoz
Mr. H. Fairhurst
Mr. J. A. HornerMr. A. I. Penrose
Mr. J. V. Peters




Professor A. N. Iefiares
Mr. G. J. Aitchison
Mr, L, Davies
Mr. L. Dossor
Rev. Canon H. P. Finnis
Mr. C. Leske
CoMMTTTEES, F.A,CULTTES, Á,ND BOARDS
FACULTY OF ECONOMICS





The Dean of the Faculty of A¡ts
Professor R, Ä. Blackbr¡rn
Professor W. G. K. Duncan
Mr. L. C. Lynton-Blair
Mr. L. A, Braddock
Mr. E. H, Bu¡gess
Mr. G. T. Clarke
Mr. J. McB. Grant
Mr. R. R, Hirst
Mr. E. W. Painter
The Chancellor
The Vice-Chancellor
l'he Dean of the Facuþ of Arts
The President of the .A,delaide
University Sports Association
Professor A. A. Abbie
N{r. W. J. Adey
Mr. B. F. G. .Apps
Mr. E. Butler
M¡. W. Ch¡istie
Members appointed by the Council:
Professor P. H. Ka¡mel
Professor H. W. Sanders
P¡ofessor H. Stretton
Mr. R. L. Mathews
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Mr. A. K. Sangster
Mr. G, F, Seaman
Mr. A. M. Simpson
Dr. K. W. Thomson
Mr. K. A. Wills
Miss K. Wood¡oofe
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHARMÀCY
Chai¡man: The Angas P¡ofessor of Chemistry
The Chancellor Professor G. M. Badser
The Vice-Chancellor Professo¡ Sir Stanto; Hicks
The President of the Pharmaceutical Professor J. G. WoodSociety Mr. R. A. Anderson
The Secretary of the Pharmaceutical Mr. A. E. BoweySociety Mr. E. F, Lipsham
The President of the Pharmacy Board Mr. R. C. McCarthy
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Mr. O. H. Walter
BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Chairman: Professor M. L. Mitchell
Mr. D. R. W. Cowan
Mr. C. M. Griggs
P¡ofessor Sir Stanton Hicks
Mr. G. M. Hone
Mr. E. Mander Jones
Mr. C. JungferDr. H. H. Penny
Miss R. Powell
Mr. A. E. Simpson
lvlr. W. M. C. Symonils
BOA.RD OF STUDIES IN SOCIA,L SCIENCE
Chairman: P¡ofessor P. H. Karmel,
'Ihe Chancellor Dr. Constance Davey
The Vice-Chancellor P¡ofessor \M. G. K. Duncan
The Dean of the Faculty of Arts Professor P. H, Karmel
The Deputy Director of the Com- M¡. C. G. Lewis
monwealth Department of Social Mrs. H. M. LewisServices Mr. S. H. Lovibond
Representative of S.Ä,. Branch of Miss F. J, Maclennan
Australian Associatíon of Social Dr. Helen MayoWorkers Miss A, Menz
His Grace ,{rchbíshop Beovich Professor M. L. Mitchell
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Dr. H. H. Penny
,{delaide Rev. Father Roberts
Sir Frederick Richards Professor J. J. C. Sma¡t
P¡ofessor A. .d. Abbie Mrs. M. Casley Smith
Miss F. Christian Dr. H. M. Southwood
Mr. R. J. Coombe Mrs. A, G. Wheaton
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BOARD OF STUDIES IN PHYSIOTHERT{,PY
Chairman: P¡ofessor ,{, A. Âbbie
The Chancellor Mr. L. Bonnin
The Vice-Chancellor Dr. R. S. Burdon
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Miss E. Casely
The Senior Physiotherapist, Royal Mrs, M. K. Finnis
Àdelaide Hospital Mrs. R. Osmond
The Senior Physiotherapist, ¡l.delaide Mr. L. O. S. Poidevin
Children's Hospital Miss A. K. A, Simpson
The Professor of Á,natomy Mr, E. F. rüest
The Professor of Pathology M¡s, A. G. Wheaton
The Professor of Physiology Miss Honor \Milson
BOARD OF RESEARCH STUDIES
Chairman: P¡ofessor D. G. Catchesicle
P¡ofessor F. B. Bull
Professor W. G. K, Duncan
Professor L, G. H. Huxley
Professor A, N. Jefiares
Professor J. A. Prescott
Professor E. Ä, Rucld
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Professor J. G. Wood
P¡ofessor A. N. Jefiares
Professor D. O. Jordan
Professor P. H, Karmel
Mr. G. H. Lawton
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor f. Ä. Prescott
Professor W. P. Rogers
P¡ofessor E. A. Rudd
Professor H. W. Sanders
Professor J. J. C. Smart
Professor E. C. R. Spooner
Dr. D. Van Abbé
Mrs. A. G. Wheaton
P¡ofessor E. O. Willoughby
Professor J. G. \Mood
COMMITTEE OF DEANS
The Vice-Chancellor (Chairman) and the Deans of the nine FacultÍes
À,TÀTRICULATION BOARD




Professor ,{. .4.. Abbie
Professor .4. R. Alderman
Miss N. Atkinson
Professor G. M. Bailger
P¡ofessor R. A, Blackbu¡n
Professor F. B. Bull
Professor T. D. Campbell
Professor D. G. Catcheside
P¡ofessor H, H. Davis
Professor W. G, K. Duncan
Professor J. A. FitzHerbert
P¡ofessor H. S. Green
Professor Si¡ Stanton Hicks
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
MEDICAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Chairman:'fhe Vice-Chancellor
The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, the Directors of S-urgical Studies, Dental
Studies and Obstetrics, îhe Professori of .Anatomy, Biochemistry, Experimental
Medicine, Medicine, Patholog¡ Physiology and Physics.
STUDY LEAVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
The Deans of the Faculties of .{,rts, Economics, Science, Agricultural Science,
Dentishy, Engineering, Law, and Music, a Medical Professor nominated by the'Faculty 
of Medicine, and tìe Hon. Mr. Acting Justice Hannan.
PUBLIC LECTURES COMMITTEE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
P¡ofessor Sir Ker¡ Grant
Professor A. Â. Abbie
Professor J. G. Cornell
Professo¡ E. C. R. Spooner
P¡ofessor J. G. Wood
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BOARD OF DISCPLINE
The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Faculties and the Chairmen
of Boards of Studies.
LIBN.ARY COMMITTEE
Chairman: Professor M. L. Mitchell
MEDICAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Chai¡man: The Dean of the Faculty
The .Àssociate Dean, the Directors of Surgical Studies and Obstetrics,- and the
P¡ofesso¡s of Medicine, Pathology, Anatomy and Histology, Human Physiology




Professor A. A. Abbie
Professor G. M. Badger
Professor John Bishop
Professor R. .4,. Blackbu¡n
Professor T. D. Campbell
Profesor A. A. Abbie
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
P¡ofesso¡ M. L. Mitchell
Professor J, S. Robertson
P¡ofessor H. N. Robson
Sir Keith Angas
Mr. R, C..Angove
Mr. J. R, Barbou¡
Dr. J. M. BonninMr. R. .4. Burston
Dr. M. E. Chinner
Mr. R. G. deCrespígny
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
Professor A. Killen Macbeth
Professor M. L. Mitchell
Professor W. G. K. Duncan
Mr. F. \M. Earilley
Mr, T. Ä. Farrent
Professor J. A. FitzHerbertMr. R. R. Hirst
Dr. A. G¡e¡fell Price
Mr. D, C. Swan
POSTGRADUATE COMMITTEE IN MEDICINE
Chairman: The Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Chai¡man: Dr. F. Ray Hone
Dr. K. S. Hetzel
Mr. W. W. Jolly
l,v{r. I. B. Jose
Mr, A. H. Lendon
Mr. H. A. McCoy
Mr. L. R. Mallen
Dr. Helen Mayo
Mr. M. W. Miller
Mr. B. Nicholson
Mi. H. E. Pellew
Mr. L. O. S. Poidevin
Tlre Registrar
ADVISORY BOARD, r{,NIMAL PRODUCTS RESEÄRCH FOUNDATION
Chai¡man: Mr. H. R. Ma¡ston
P¡ofessor J. A. Prescott
Professor J. S. Robertson
Dr. L. B. Buil
BOÂRD FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Chairn-ran: P¡ofesso¡ J. B. Cìeland
I'¡ofessor A. A. Abbie
P¡ofessor J. A. FitzHerbert
P¡ofessor T. D, Campbell
Dr. H. K. F¡y
P¡ofessor Ä. A. Abbie
P¡ofessor D. G. Catcheside
Professor J. B. Cleland
Professor Sir Stanton Hicks
P¡ofessor J. ,{.. Prescott
Mr. C. P. lr4ountford
Mr. H. M. Hale
lr{r. T. G. H. St¡ehlow
Mr. N. B, Tindale
Professor J. S. Robertson
Professor J. G. Wood
Mr. H, R. Marston
Dr. J. A. R. Miles
AUSTRALIAN JOURNA.L OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY ÂND MEDICAL
SCIENCE
Editor-in-Chief: Professor M. L. lvlitchell
Co-Editor: Professor G. M. Badger
Additional Members of the Local Editorial Board for S.A,
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JOINT COMN,TITTEE FOR THE W.E.A. TUTORIAL CLASSES
Chai¡man: Professor J. A. FitzHerbert
Professor J. A. PrescottMr. C. H. Chandler
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
Mr. C, R. Lawton
The Vice-Chancellor
Professor L. G. H. Huxley
The Vice-Chancellor
Mr. R. G. Bumard
Mr. R. M. Glynn
Mr. C. Gurner
Mr. C. M. Gurner
Mr. S. Krantz
Mr. A, H. Lendon
Dr. G. A. Lendon
Dr. F. B. McCann
Mr. G. H. McQueen
Miss A. .4. Taylor
Mr. J. O'LoughlinTutor in Charge of Tutorial Classes
APPOINTMENTS BOARD
Chai¡man: Professor M, L. Mitchell
Professor A. Killen Macbeth
Mr. K. A. \Mills
COLONIAL OT'FICE APPLTCATIONS BOARD
Chairman: Professor W. G. K. Duncan
Protessor E. C. R. Spooner
P¡ofessor R. Ä,. Blackbu¡n
Professor J. A. Prescott
ANTI-CANCER CAMPAIGN
EXECUTIVE COMMIT"TEE
Chairman: Dr. J. C. Mayo
Deputy Chairman; Mr. B, S. Hanson
Dr. R. F. Matters
Sir Philíp Messent
Mr. C. T. Piper
Dr. J. O. Poynton
Professor J. S. Robertson
Professor H. N. Robson
Dr. C. B. Sangster
Si¡ B¡ian Swift
Mr. B. W. \Morthley
Mr. G, G. Wyllie
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VICE-CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
Vice-Chancello¡:
Á]-BERT PERCML ROWE, C.B.E., B.Sc. (Loud'). .A.ppointed 1948.
Assistant:
HENRY BOLTON BASTEN, C.M'G., M'4. (Oxford). Appointeal 1953'




VICTOR ALLEN EDGELOE, B.A' Appor'nted Registrar's .A.ss¡stant' 1927; Ässistaut





HENRY ELLIOTT WESLEY SMITH, B.A' (Ailel.)' Dip.Ecl. (Oxon.), B.Ed' (Melb.).
Appointeil Guidance OfÊce¡ for Ex-Senice Students, 1946; Academic Secretâry,
1949.
Senior A,dministrative Assistants¡
HOWARD IAMES BUCHÄN, B.Sc' (Syd'). Appointed 1954.
LINDSAY NORMAN SHAW, B.Ec. (Syd.)' Appointed 1954.
Administrative Assistants :
r(ENNETH JOSEPH FARRER, B.A. (Econ.) (Mmc.). Appointed 1953.





WALTER MEIKLEJOHN, .4.4.5.4., A.C.I.S., A.C.A.A. Appointed 1954,
Assistant Accountant:
ERNEST STANLEY WYETT, A.U.Ä., A.A.S.A. Appoiutecl Clerk J.948; Assistânt
Accountant 1952.
Chief Cle¡k:












HERBERT REGINAID OTHÀMS, B.A, Entered the service of the Univenity,
1905; Cle¡k of Public Examinations, 1924; Secretuy, 1947.
Assistant Secretary:
LAWRENCE HENRY DALZIEL, B.A. Appointecl 1950.
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THE BARR SMITH LIBRARY
Libra¡ian:
WILLIAM ÂLBERT CO\jI/AN, M.A. (N.2.), A.B.L.S (Mich.). Appointed 193ù.
Assistant Librarian:
MARGARET WALTER SORRELL, 8.4., A.L.A.
Library .Assistants:
KERSTIN LILLEMOR ANDERSEN, 8..{., A.L.Ä"
MARGARET SELINA BETTISON, B.A,
RENATA BLASCZYNSKA
MARJORIE RUTH BURNS, B,A,
BERNADETTE MARIE THERESE BYRNE, B.A,
SHIRLEY EDITH CORRELL, B,A,
MARY ELIZABETH DEEGAN.
ROSEMARY ENID HILL, B'Sc'
DOROTHY MEAD, B.A.
GWENYTII Itr]NSOI\{E O\ryEN, B.A.
ELIZABETH ANN PARHAM, B.A.
MARJORIE WINNIFAED ROONEY, B.A.
HELGA FREUND ZINNBAUER, Ph.D. (Vienua).
PROFBSSORS AND LECTURERS
CLASSICS AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY AND LITERATURE
The Hughes Professor:
JOHN AIOYSIUS FITZHERBER'I', M.C., M'4. (Camb.). Appointed 1928.
Senior Lecturers:
ERIC RONALD CORNEY, M.A. Appointed Lectu¡er, 1938; Senior Lecturer, 1950.
ALFRED FRENCH, M.A. (Canb.). Appointecl 1950.
Part-time Lecturer:
WILLIAM ALBERT COWAN, M.A. (N.2.), B.A. (Lond.).
Reader in Australian Linguistics:
THEODOR GEOAGE HENRY STREHLOW M.A. Appoìnted Senior Resea¡cb
Fellow. 1946; Reacler, 195.1.
PHILOSOPHY
The Hughes Professor:jOHN JÀMIESON CARSWELL SMART, M.A. (Glasgow), B.Phil, (Oxford). A¡poiuted 1950.
Senior Lectu¡er:Ì\{AURICE MEREDITH STERIKER FINNIS, B.A. Appointed Lecturer, 194I;
Senior Lecturer,1950.
Lectu¡er:
CHARLES BURTON MARTIN, B.A. (BostoD), Appointecl 1954.
Senior Lecturer in Psychology:
ARTHUR lryILKES MEADOWS, M.A. (Melb.), Ph.D. (Loud.). Appointecl 1955.
Lectu¡er in Psychology:
SYDNEY HAROLD LOVIBOND, B.A. (Melb.), A.U.A. (Soc. Sc.). Appointecl 1954.
HISTORY
Professor:
HUGII STRETTON, M.A. (Oxford). AppoiDteal 1954.
Reader:
DOUCLÀS HENRY PIKE, M.A, Appointed 1950.
Senior Lecturer:
WILFRID OLDHAI\{, Ph.D. (Lond,), M.A. Appointed Assistânt Lecturer, 1920;
Lectu¡er, 1927; Seuior Lecturer, 1950,
Lecturers:
KATHLEEN WOODROOFE, M.Ä,. Appointed 1951.IIEII\Z SIGFRID KOPLOWITZ KENT, M.A. (N.2.). Appointed 1955.
Tutorl
ELIZABETH JEAN WADHAM, M,A.
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HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
P¡ofessor:
WALTER GEORGE KEITH DUNCAN, M.A. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Lond.). Appointed
1951.
Lecturer in Political Theory:
ALEXANDER JAMES DeBURGH FORBES, D.?hil. (Oxford), B.A. AppointedI954.
Lecturer in Government and Public Administration:
LEO CHARLES LYNTON BLAIR, B.L. (Edin.). Appointed 1954.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
The Iury Professor:ALEXANDER NORMAN JEFFARES, Ph.D. (Dublin), D.Phil. (Orforct). AÞpointecll95r,
Reader:
MYFYß BRYN DAVIES, M.A. (Oxford). Appointed Senior Lecturer, 1952; Reader,
r955.
Senior Lecturer:
BRIAN ROBINSON ELLIOTT, M.A. (W,Aut.). Atpointed Lectu¡er, 1940; SentorLectuer, 1953,
Lecturers:
KENNETH GUSTÄV WAI-TER CROSS, 8.4., Dip.Ed. (Dublin). Appoiuted 1955,
RONAID PHILIP DRÀPER, Pb.D. (Nott..). Appointeil 1955.
GEOFFREY PIERS HENRY DUTTON, B.A. (Oxford). Appointecl 1955.
FRENCH LANGUAGB AND LITER¡,TURE
Professor:
JAMES GLADSTONE CORNELL, M.A. (Melb.), L. ès L, (Paris). Appointed Lec-turer, 1933; Professo¡, I944.
Senior Lectu¡er:
MARY HOPE ST. CLAIR CRAMPTON,
Lecturer,1950.
Lecturer:
MAURICE VALUET, L. ès L. (Pris),
r952.
Temporary Lecturer:
ELLIOTT CHRISTOPHER FORSYTH, D. cle I'U. (Paris), 8.4., Dip.Ed.
GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Reader:
DEREK VAN ABBE, M.A. (Camb.), Ph.D. (I\{elb.). Appointed 1952.
Lectu¡erl
BRIAN LAURENCE DILLON COGHLAN, B.A. (Bim.). Appointed 1953.
EDUCATION
Part-time Lecturers:
HUBERT HARRY PENNY, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.A. Appointed 1939
ADOLF JOHN SCHULZ, Ph.D. (Zurich), M.A. Appointed 1910.MAVIS LORELIE WAUCHOPE, M.A, Appointed 1939.
DANIEL ARTHUR DAVID, M.A. Appointed 1946.
GEORGE HUGH McQUEEN, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.P,H., D,T.M. Appointed lg5l.
PHYSICÄL EDUCATION
Senior Lectu¡er-in-Charge :
BERT FREDERICK GEORGE APPS, 8.,4'., Dip.E4., D.P.E. (Melb.). Appointed
Lecture¡-in-Charge, 1947 ; Senio¡ Lecture¡-in-Charge, 1950.
Lecfurer:




JOANNE PRIEST, M.I.S'T'D., M.R.A.D' (Lond').
M.A, Appointed Lecturer, 1930¡ Senior
Appointed Acting Lecturer 1951; Lecturer
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ECONOMICS AND COMMERCIAL STUDIES
p¡ofessor: Ecor.rolscs .l¡¡o Srerrsr.rcs
PETER HENRY K¿.RIúEL, B.A. (Nlelb.), Ph.D. (Canb.). Appoinred lg50.
Reader:
RONALD ROBERT HIRST, M.Ec, Appointed Lecturer, Ig46¡ Reader, 1950.
Senior Lecturer:
ERIC ALFRED RUSSELL, 8..A'., B.Com. (Metb.), B.A. (Camb.), Appointed 1952.
Lectu¡e¡s:
IOHN McBAIN GRANT, M.Ec. Äppointed 1951.FRANCIS GEORGE IARRETT, B.Sc.Agr. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Iowa). Appointert 1950.
Pa¡t-time Lectu¡er:
ALAN PÀTERSON BÀILEY, M.Ec.
Tutor:
JOHN GRAEME HEÄ.D, B.Ec. Appointed 1955.
Coruwncp AND prJBLrc Äo¡r,cN¡srn¡t¡o¡¡
Reader in Commercial Studies:
RUSSELL LLOYD Má,THEWS, B.Com. (Melb.). Appoiuteil 1950.
Lectu¡er in Accountancy II:
EDWARD WEBSDALE PAINTER, A.U.A., F.C.,A,. (Awt.). Appointed 1946.
Lectu¡er in Accountancy III:
RONALD FRANCIS PASCOE, Ä.I.C.A. Âppointeil 1952,
A,ssistant Lechr¡er in .A,ccountancy III:
.ARTHUR JAMES ÁDAM. Âppoiuted 1952.
Lecturer in Law f:
HOWARD EDGAR ZELLING, LL.B. .Appointed 1952.
Lectu¡er in Law II:
ERNEST \MILLIAM PALMER, LL.B. ,{.ppointed f95g.
Lecfurer in Law III:
OSCAR CEDRIC ISAACHSEN, LL.B. Äppoinrect 1953.
Lectu¡er in Public Finance:
EDW¿.RD JOHN CAREY, B.Ec,, A.UA. Appointed 1g49.
GEOGRAPITY
Reader:
GRAHAM HENRY LÀ\ilTON, 8.Ä'., B.Ed. (Melb.), Nf.A. (Oxford). Appointed lg5r.
Lecturer:
KEITH WESTHEAD THOMSON, B.A. (N.2.), ph.D. (Washington). Appointecl 1g53.
Part-time Lecturers:
ANN il{ARSHALL, M.Sc. (À{elb.). Appointed 1940.A.RCHIBALD GRE^¡3'ELL-PRICE, C-.i4.c., D.Litt. Äppointed 1949.
seniorLecturer-in-charge: socrAlscrENcE
AMY GRACE WHEÄTON, l!.8¡., M.4. (Adel.), LSc. (Econ.) (Lond.). AppointedLectwe¡-in-Charge, L9 42; Senior Lecture¡-in-Chuge, 1955.'
Lectu¡er in Social Case Work:
I{ARY JURY, B.A. (Toronto), M.Sc. (Simmom), Appointed 1955,
Pa¡t-time Assistant:
FLORÄ, JOY MACLENNAN, A.U.A.
MATHEMATICS
The Elder P¡ofessor:




-S.IATTON, B.Sc, Appointed Lecturer, 1927; Senior Lectuer,1947; Reader, 1950.
Senior Lecturers:
MAURICE CHADWICK GRAY, B.Sc. Appointecl Lectrrrer, Ig43; Senior Lecturer,1950.
GEORGE SZEKERES,^_Dip.Chem.Eng. (Budapest). Àppointed Lecturer, lg48;Se¡ior Lectr¡rer, 19.50.
BASIL CAMERON RENNIE, M.4., Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointed t950.RENFREY BURNARI^P-OTTS, D.Phil. (Oxford), B.Sc. Appointecl Lecturer, l95l;Senior Lecturer, 1954.
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Temporary Lecturer:
JAMES HENRY MICHAEL, ltl.Sc.
P¿rrt-time Lecturer in Maihematical Statistics:
EDMUND ALFRED CORNISH, D,Sc.
Part-time Lecturer in Statistical Methods:
ALAN TRELE\zEN JAMES, Ph.D. (Princeton), M.Sc.
Part-time Tuto¡:
JOHN GAVIN SANDERSON, B.Sc.
PHYSICS
The Elder Professor:
LEONARD GEORGE HOLDEN HUXLEY, M.4., D.Phil. (Oxfo¡d). Appointecl 1949.
Readers:
ROY STANLEY BURDON, D.Sc,, F.Inst.P. Appointetl Lecturer, 1922¡ Senior
Lechrrer, 1947; Reader, 1950.
STANLEY GORDON TOMLIN, Ph.D. (Loud.), Appointeil Seuior Lecturer 1950;
Rearle¡ 1953.
Senior Lectu¡ers:
GEORGE RAYNER FULLER, B.Sc. Appointed Assistant Lecturer, 1927; Lecturer,
1946; Senior Lecturer, 1950.
GORDON JAMES AITCHISON, M,Sc. Àppointed Lecturer, 1946¡ Smior Lec-
turer, 1954.
Lecturers:
MICHAEL ISAAC GLOVER ILIFFE, B.Sc. Appoiqtetl 1946.
ROBERT WOODHOUSE CROMPTON, B.Sc. Appointeat 1950.WILLIAI,Í GRAHAM ELFOIìD, B.Sc. Appoiqted 1950.
DAVID JOHN SUTTON, B.Sc. Appoinled 1950.EDWIN HARRY MEDLIN, B.Sc. Appointetl 1951.
Demonstrator:
COLIN SYDNEY GUM, M.Sc.
Pa¡t-time Demonstrators:




HERBERT SYDNEY GREEN, Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin.). Appointed 1951.
Senior Lecturer:
JOHN CLIVE WÄRD, M.A'., D.Phit. (Oxford).
Senior Research Fellow:
OTTO BERGìvÍANN, Ph.D. (Dublin).
PHYSICAL AND INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
The Angas Professor:
-DENIS OS'yVALD JORDAN, Ph.D., (Lond.). Appointed 1954.
Senior Lecturer:
JAMES IIICHAEL CREETH' Pb.D' (Lond.)' Appointed 1954.
Lecturers:
FRANK LOVELOCK WINZOR, D.Sc. Appointed Assistant Lecturer, 1933; Lec-
turer, 1946,
BRUCE OSWALD WEST, Ph.D. Appointed 1950.
JACK ROBSON URWIN, Ph.D. Appointed 1951.
Part-time Lecturer:





GEOFFREY MALCOLM BAÐGER, Ph.D. (Lond.), D.Sc. (Glasgow). Appointed
Senior Lecturt, 1949; Reader, 1951; Professor, 1955,
Senior Lectu¡ers:
HAROLD JAI\ÍES RODDA, Ph.D. (Camb.), M.Sc. Appointed 1951,
JOHN WILLIAM CLARK-LEIPIS, B.Pham., B.Sc., Ph.D. (Nott.), A.R.I.C. Ap-
' pointed 1955.
Lectu¡er:
PHILLIP REID IEFFRIES, M.Sc. (W. Aus.), Ph.D. (Sheffield). Appointed 1953.
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Part-time Lecturer:
IAN SAVILLE .WALKER, B.Sc.
Junior Research Fellow:





¿,RTHUR RICHARD ALDERMAN, ph.D. (Camb.), D.Sc. Appointed 1953.
Reader in Geology and Palaeontology:
MARTIN FRITZ GLAES$NEB, !h.D. (Viema), D.Sc. (MeIb.). Appointetl SeniorLecturer, 1950¡ Reader, 1952,
Senior Lecturers:
Tq,LFRED WILLIÄM KLEEMAN, M.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1939; Senior Leeturer, 1950.
EDGÄ-R RÄLPH SEGNIT, Ph.D. (Camb.), M.Sc. ,{ppointed Ig5B,
Lectu¡er:
PAUL SAMUEL HOSSFELD, Ph,D. Ä.ppointed Temporary Lecturer, Igsli Lec-turer, 1954.
Demonstrators:
IÍARY JULIA WADE, B.Sc.
Demonstrator and Technical Assistant:
HECTOR ED'WAND EÄAL BROCK.
Professor: ECONOMIC AND MINING GEOLOGY
ERIC AROHA RUDD, A.M. (Harvard), B.Sc, Appointed 1949.
Professo¡: BOTANT
JOSE_PH- GARNETT WOOD, Ph.D. (Cmb.), D.Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 192?;Profeso¡, 1935,
Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERALD HÄNSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.), F.L.S. Appointeit t95t.
Senior Lecturers:
HUGH BRYAN SPENCER IÃ/OMERSLE! Ph.D. Appoinred Lecturer, 1946; SeniorLecturer, 1950,
RÄYMOND LOUIS SPECHT, Ph.D. .{ppoi¡ted Lectuer, tg51; Smio¡ Lecturer,1955.
Lectu¡er:
IAMES PETER REEVE RICUES, Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointed 1953,
Systematic Botanist:
CONSTANCE MARGARET EARDLE! M.Sc.
Part-time Lecturer in Biology:
DOREEN FRANKT.IN IT{CCARTHY, 8.A., B.SC.
Demonst¡ato¡s:
PATRICIA RÀYSON, B.Sc.
HELENE ALICE MARTIN, B.Sc.
Professor: zooLocY
WILLIAM PERCY ROGERS, M.Sc. (W.4.), Ph.D. (Lond.). Appoinred 1952.
Reader in ,A.nimal Ecology:
HERBERT GEORGE ANDRFWARTHA, D.Sc. Appointect Entomologist, 1936;Senio¡ Entomologist, 1950¡ Reader, Ig5S.
Senior Lecture¡s;
IFOR MORRIS THOMÄS, M,Sc, (Cardilf). Appoiuted Lecturet, 1942¡ SeniorLect¡rrer, 1950.
STANLEY 
_J-OE EDMONDS, 8..4'., M.Sc, A.ppointed Lecturer lg52; Senior l-ec-tuer, 1955.
Senior Lecturer in Animal Ecology:
THOMAS O.A,KLEY BROW-NIJUG, B.Sc. (Syd.), Ph,D. Appointect Entomologjst,1948; Senior Lecturer, 1955.
Pa¡t-tinre Lecturer in Biology:
DOREEN FR.A,NKLIN À{cCÄRTHY' 8.,¡t., B.Sc.
Senior Demonst¡ator:
LAURA MADELINE ANGEL, M.Sc.
Demonst¡ator:
EFFIE DELAND BEST, B.SC.
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GENETICS
Professor:
DAVID GUTHRIE CATCHESIDE, M.A. (Camb.), D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S. Appoint-
ecl 1952.
Lectu¡ers:
GEORGE MELROSE ELTON MAYO, B.Ag.Sc. Appointeil Agronomist, 1947;
Plant Geneticist, 1950.
MARJORIE IEAN MATHIESON, ?h.D. (Camb.), M.Sc. (Melb.). Appoioted 1952,
Ju-nior Research Fellow:PETER GORDON MARTIN, B.Sc.
professo* BIOCHEMISTRYANDGENERÁLPHYSIOLOGY
MÄRK LEDINGHAM MITCHELL, M.Sc. (Camb.). Appointecl Lecturer, lg27¡
Profmsor, 1938,
Reader:
PETER NOSSAL, M.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Shefrelil), Appointed Lectr¡rer, lg47¡ Senior
Lecturer, 1952; Reader, 1954.
Lecturer:ÄLAN RHODES JOHNSON, Ph.D. (Leecls). Appointecl 1954.
Part-time Lectu¡er in A,gricultural Biochemistry:MN GEORGE JARRETT, M.Sc.
Demonstrators:
DONÄID BRUCE KEECH, B.Sc.
.ARNOLD LEIGHTON HUNT, B.Sc.
Pa¡t-time Tutor:
JOAN BURTON PÀTON, M.Sc.
Chemisr: ÄNLMAL PRODUCTS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
MÂRY CAMPBELL DALVBAtu\, M.Sc. Appointed 1927.
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY
P¡otessor:
SIR CEDRIC STÄNTON IIICKS, Kt., lvI.D. (Adel.)' M'Sc. (N.2.)' Ph.D. (Canb'),Äppointed 1926.
Reader:
FRANZ LIPPAY, Nf.D., D.Jur. (\'ienna), D. Sc. Appointed Lecturer, 1939; Reade¡,
r950.
Senior Lectu¡ers:
DAVID IAN BEVISS KERR, Ph.D, Appoinieal Lecturer, 1950; Senior Lecturer,





NANCY A'IKINSON, O.B.E., Nl.Sc, (Nlelb.). ¡lppointed Lecturer, 1939¡ Reader-in-
Cha¡ge, 1950.
Lecturers:
SIBELY JEAN McLEAN, M.Sc. Appointed 1958.




FRANK BERTRAM BULL, M.A. (Camb'), B.Sc. (Lond.). Appoiatecl 19i2'
Reader:
THOMAS .ALBERT FARRENT' B'Sc', B'E. Appointecl Lecturer, 1989; Senio¡
Lecturer, 1947; Reader' 1950.
Senior Lecturers:
ARTHUR Oflìce¡, 1937¡Assist 0.
GEORGEROBERT lecturer, 1954.
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Lecturer:
DONAID HENRY TYLER, B.E. Appointed 1953.
Pa¡t-time Lecturer in Ind.ustrial Engíneering:
DAVID LLEWELLYN ELIX, B.E. Appointecl 1954.
MINING, NÍETALLURGICAL AND CHEMICÀL ENGINEERING
Professor, and Dfuector of the Bonython Labo¡ato¡ies:
EDGAR CLYNTON ROSS SPOONER, D.PhiI (Oxford), D.Sc. (Tas.). .A,ppoiuted
1947.
Reader in Mining Engineering:
JOHN PHILIP MORGÁ.N, 8.E., A.S.T.C. (Mining). Appointeil 1950.
Reader in Chemical Engineering:
ROBERT WILLIAM FRANCIS TAIT, Ph,D. (Bim.), Appointed Senior Lecturer,
1950; Reade¡, 1955.
Lectu¡er in Chemical Engineering:
THOMAS O. PENMAN, B.Sc. (Lond.). Appointecl 1955.
At the Bonython Laboratories, School of Mines:
Senior Lecturers:
ERIC WILLIÄN{ HUGHES, A.R.S.M., A.S.A.S.M.
ROY VERNON CULVER, B.Sc.
DUG.ALD HÀUGHTON SLEE, 8.4., B.Sc.
Lecturers:
BRIAN M , A,A.C.I.WILLIAM E. (Melb.).
GRAHAM
Professor: TIECHANICz\L ENGINEERING
HENRY HÄRG¿,N DAVIS, B.Sc., B.E. (Sval.), Ph.D. (Camb.). Appointetl 1946.
Senior Lecturers:
RONALD GEORGE BABDEN, B.Sc. (Lond.). Appointed 1952.
PETER OWEN AIF-RED rrAWE DAVTES, B.E. lSyd.), ph.D. (Camb.). AppointedLecturer 1950; Senior Lecturer 1953.'WILLIAM DEVON DOBLE, B.E. (Syd.). Appointed J.955.
Honora¡]r Ileclugr (and Head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in the
School of Mines):
WALTER HERMÄN SCHNEIDER, M.E.
p¡ofessor: ELECTRICAL ENGTNEERING




HENRY ASHWORTH PRIME, M,Sc. (Mancheter). Appointed Senio¡ Research
Fellow, 1950; Temporary Senior Lecture¿ 1954.
Lectu¡er;
DAVID CHRISTIAN PAWSEI-, B.E.E. (Melb.). .A,ppointetl 1952.
Temporary Lecturer:
STEPHEN DIMOV KANEFF, B.E.
Part-time Lecturer and Research Fellow:
WILSON GORDON FORTE, B.E.
Lectu¡er: ARCHTTECTURAL ENGTNEERTNG
GAVIN WALKLEY, M.4., M,Litt. (Camb.), B.E.
The Elder Professo¡: ANATOMY aND HrsroLoGY
ANDREttg ÄRTHUB Á,BBIE, ù1.D., 8.S., D.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.P,
Appointed 1945.
Reader:
ARTHUR DUDLEY PACKER, M.Sc., M.D. Appointecl Lecturer, 1948; Senior
Lecturer, 1950¡ Reader, 1954,
Lectu¡ers:
THOMAS MURPHY, L.R.C.P. mcl S. (Edíu.). Appointed 1952.KEITH PATRICK McKENNA, M.8., B.S. Appointe.I 1954.
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Lecturer in Histology:







ROBERT ALEXANDER BÄRTER, M'D. Appointeil 1951.lióss-fnrioÁn wrsrr.lnr REÌD, M.8., B'S. Appointecl LectureÌ' 1950; Senior
Lecturer' 1952'
Lecturer:
PHILIP RICHARD HODGE, M'8., B.S. Appointetl 1955'
Temporary Lecturer:^ RONALD GEOFFREY GOLD, M.8., B.S. Appointed 1955.
The George Richard Marks Professor:
- - -- tÑlS4srRUAN RoBERTSoN, M.8., B.s. (Svd.), D.Phil. (oxfo¡il)' Apr¡ointed
Chairman: ANTI-CANCER COMMITTEE
JOHN CHRISTIAN lvfAYO, M'D., F.R.C.S.E'
Deoutv Chairman and Hon. Radiotherapist:
. - BERTBAM SPEAKI\IAN HANSON' M'8.' B.S'
Hon. Assistant Radiotherapist:
COLIN MARSHALL GURNER, M.8., B.S'
Assistant Di¡ector of the Radiotherapy Department:
FREDERICK ANDREW DIBDEN, M.8., B.S.
Registrars to the Radiotherapy Clinic: 
-- DOROTHEA SMITII HEITMAN, M.B.' B.S.
PIROSKA MA,GDOLNA LTGETI, M.8,, B.S.
ELMA SÄNDFORD MORGAN, M.8,, B.S.
Senior Phvsicist for Hospital Services:
BóYCE $TTLSON WORTHLEY, 8.4., M.SC. APPOiNtEd 1942.
Phvsicists:
' MERVYN JOHN TOOZE, B.Sc. .Appointe{ !Q!8'
ROBERT MÄ,soN FRY, B.sc' Appointed 1951.
Assistant Physicist:
JO,{Ñ BROWN, B Sc. Äppointed 1954.
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
The lMaite Professor of Agricultural chemistry and Di¡ector of the waite Agri-
cultu¡al Resea¡ch Institute:
IAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc', F.R.S. Appointetl Professor, 1924;
- Di¡ector, 1938.
The Waíte Professor of Agriculture, and Head of the Department of Agronomy:
colrN MALCOLM DONALD, M'Ae.Sc' Appointetl 1954.
Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERAID HANSFORD, M'4., Sc'D, (Camb.). Appointecl l95l'
Reader in EntomologY:
DUNCÄN CÀÍ¿fnsLL SWAN, M'Sc. .Appointed Lectuer, 1931; Senior Lecturer,
1946; Reade¡' 1955.
Senior Lech¡rer in Àgricultural Chemistry:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, D.Sc. Appointed Lecturq, 1930; Senior Lecturer, lg50'
LA!V
The Bonvthon Professor:Éjcneno ÀRTHUR BLACKBURN, B.À., B'C.L' (Oxfo¡it). ¡\ppointed 1950.
Reade¡:
DANIEL PÄTRICK O'CONNELL, B.A', LL'M. (N'2.)' Ph.D. (Camb')' Äppointed
1953.
Lecturer:
crnar,o HENRY Lours FRIDMAN, 8..4., B.C.L. (oxfo¡d). Appointed lg53'
Lecturer in the Law of ProPert-Y:
-'------wrrllÀrrl aNpnrw-NoliE WELLS, 8.4., B.C.L. (oxforit)' LL.B. Àppointeil 1954.
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Lecturer in the Law of Equity and Conveyancing:
EDGAR LOVEDAY STEVENS, LL.B. Appoìnteil 1939.
Lecturer in Mercantile Law:
EAÌNEST PHILLPS, Q.C., LL.B. Appointed 1938.
Lectu¡er in the Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy, and Divorce:
LOUIS ARNOLD WHTTINGTON, LL.B. Appointed 1938.
Lecturer in the Law of Evidence and Procedu¡e:
ARTHUR LAWRENCE PICKERING, Q.C., LL.B. Appointed 1985.
Lecturer in Legal Ethics:
JOHN NEIL McEWIN, LL.B. Äppointed 1953.
MUSIC
The Elder Professor:
JOHN BISHOP, O.B.E. .A.ppointed 1948,
Senior Lectu¡er:
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R.A.M.
Lecturer-Teacher:




The Professors of Anatomy, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany, Chemistry,
Experimental Medicine, Pathology, Physics, Physiology, and Zoology.
DrvrsroN oF l\{EDrcAL Sruorrs
Professor of Medicine:
HUGH NORWOOD ROBSON, M.8., B.S. (Edin.), F,R.C.P. (Edin.). Appointed
1953.
Senior Lecturer in Medicine:
HUGH ROBERT GILMORE, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P. Appoiuted 1954,
Lectu¡ers:
In Medicine:
IGNNETH STUÀRT IIETZEL, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P. Appointed 1988.
FR.A,NK RAYIVIOND HONE, B.Sc,, M.D, Appoiuted 1944.
MELVILLE ERNEST CHINNER, M.D., M.R.C.P., F.R.A.C.P. Appointed 1955.
In Psychological Medicine:
HARRY MILTON SOUTHWOOD, M.D. Appointed 1949.
In Pulmonary Tuberculosis:
PHILIP SCOTT WOODRUFF, M.D. (Metb.), D.T.M. and II. (Syd.), Àf.R.A.C.t,,Åppointed 1951.
In Medical Diseases of Children:
MALCOLI\{ TURNER COCKBURN, M.D., F.R.A.C.P. .A,ppointecl 1954.
Tutors:
fn Medicine:
ROBERT CLARE ANGOVE, M.8., B.S.
ROBIN ARCHIBALD BURSTON, M.8., B.S.
ROBERT STIRLING COLTON, M.8., B.S.
ALLAN KERR GRANT, M.8., B.S.
wrLLrAM MORRTS IRWTN, M.8., 8.S., Ì\{.R.C.P.
fn Infectious Diseases:
JOHN SELBY COVERNTON, M.D.
Honorary Tutor in Clinical Psychiatry:
JoHN E\MART CA\4/TE, M.8., B.S.
Full-tíme Assistant to the Professor:
HARRY LANDER, M,8,, B.S,
Research Fellows:
Dí¡ector: DrvrsroN oF SuRcrcAL Sruurrs




, M.8., 8.S., F 1952.RN, M.8., M.S
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In Ophthalmic Surgery (Dr. Charles Gosse Lecturer):- 
-^-.Ti-IolvfAS LESLIE M¡Lìq,RTY, M.D., D.o.M.s' Appointed 1954'
In Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat:
-- RõBäRi Ivt"uÁnoÑ'cr.YNN, M.8., B's., F.R.c.s' (Edin.). Appointed 1947.
In Surgical Diseases of Children:
-- bõÜcinS coRDoN MCKAY, M'8., 8.s., F.R.c.s. (Ediu'). Appointetl r95l'
In A¡aesthetics:
- ALLAN DUNSTAN LAMPHEE, M'8., 8.S., À4.R.C.P. Appointed 1947'
Tutors:
In Surgery and Applieil Anatomy:





Full-time Assistant to the Directof:
ROBERT BRITTEN JONES, M.8., B.S.
Part-time A.ssistants to the Dírector:
CHARLES GRAHA\,I WLSON, M,8., B.S.
MERVYN KEITH SÀ{ITH, M.8., 8.S., F,R,C.S.
Research Fellow:
Director in Obstetrics:LESLIE OSWYN SHERIDAN
Appointed 1952.
Tutors in Clinical Obstetrics:
OBSTETRICS






At The Queen Elizabeth Hospital:WILBIJR FRANCTS JOYNT,-M.8., B.S. (Merb.), D.G.O. (Trinitv), L.M. (Rotucla)'M.R.C.O.G. (Lond,),
At The Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital:FREIDÄ RUTH HEIGHWAY, M,D.
Tutors in Pediatrics:
At The Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
HENRY GEORGE RISCHBIETH, M.8., 8.S., D.C'H' (MCIb.), M.R.A.C'P'
At The Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital:ERIC BALDWIN SIMS, M.D.
OTIIER OFI.ICERS
Dr. Edward Willis \May Lectu¡er in Gynaecology:
HENRY EDWARD PEI.LEW, M.B', B.S', M.R.C.O.G. (Lond).
Lectu¡er in Public Health and Preventive Medicine:
-aLBERT RAY SOUTHWOOD, C.M.G., M.D., M.S., M.R.C.P.
Demonstrators in Public Health and Preventive Medicine:
HARRY FENWICK HUSTLER, M.8., 8.S,, D.P.H.
GEORGE IIUGH McQUEEN, M.8,, 8.S., D.T'M., D.P'H'
Lecturer in Radiology:
HORACE ALEXANDER McCOY, lvI.B., B.S. (Svd.), D.M.R.E.
Tutor in Pediatrics at the Adelaide Childreris Hospital:
HENRY GEORGE RISCHBIETH, À'f.8., 8.S., D.C.H' (Melb.), M'R'A.C.P'
The Professors of Anatomy, Bacteriology,
Physics, Physiology, and Zoology:
Professor of Dental Science:
THOMAS DRAPER CAMPBELL, D'Sc.' D.D.Sc'
Studies, 1949; Professor, 1954.
Appointed Director of Dental
Senior Tutor:
JOHN LEONÀRD EUSTACE, B.D.S' Appointed 1948.
Pnosrrrnrrc DpNt¡srnv
Reader:
MURRAY JAMES BARRETT' M.D.S. Appointed 1951.
Lecturer:
HURTLE THOMAS JACK EDWARDS, D.D.So. Á.ppointed 1929'
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Tutors:
ROBERT STEWÄRT BLACKBURN, B.D.S. Appoìnted 1949.
KENNETH AI'LESBURY BROWN, B,D.S. Appointed Demonstrator, 1952¡ Tutor,
1955.





GORDON ORD LÁ.WÂENCE, D.D.Se. Appoiuted 1939.
Insbuctor:
GORDON ORD LÁ.]/[/RENCE, D.D.Sc. Appointecl 1947.
Tutors:
ed 1947.
Tutor in Children's Operative Dentistry:
WESLEY MELVYN TILLER MARSHMAN, B.D.S. Appointed lg49-
Demonstrators:
JOHN FRANCIS BURROW, B.D.S. Appointetl 1955.HUGH DALEY KENNARE. B.D.S. Apìointed lg5l.
n-EX HORTON WALLMAñ, B.D.S, .Âfipointed 1953.
CnowN aND BRDGE WoRK
Lecturer:
MALCOLM STEI,VART JOYNER, B.D.S. Appointeil 1936.
Demonstrators:
ALLAN JAMES BLOOMFIELD, B.D.S. Appointed 1940.ERIC DESMOND MORG,A,N, B.D.S, Appointerl 1949.
Drnrrr Aw¡,rovy
Lectu¡er:
THOMá,S DRAPER CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc, Äppointed 1925,
Demonstrator:
KENNETH AYLESBURY BROWN, B.D.S. Appointecl 1952,
Dpr,.IrAL Suncrny ÀND PATHoLocy
Reader:
JAMES ALEXANDER CRAN, M.D.S. Appoiuted Lecturer, 1953; ReacÌq, 1954.
Tutor:
JOHN LEONÀRD EUSTÄCE, B.D.S, Appointe¿t 1951.
Onrr¡oooxrrcs
Lecturer:
PERCY RT{,YMOND BEGG, D.D.Sc. Appointeil 1926.
Demonstrator:
PERCY RAYMOND BEGG, D.D.So. Appointetl 1926.
Psn¡onoxrrcs
Lecturer:
MERVYN WYKE EVÄNS, D.D.Sc. Appointed. 1947.
Demonshator:
ROGER GEORGE WILLOUGHBY, M.D.S. Appointeil 1949,[.rcrwn¡ns
Dental Metallurgy:\ilILLIAM THOMAS DENHOLM, B.Met.E. (Melb.). Appointe<l 1954.
Surgery:
JAMES ESTCOURT HUGHES, M.8., M.S. Ä,ppointed 1954,
Medicine:
JOHN MILROY McPHlE, M.8., 8.S., M.R.A.C,P. Appointeil 1955.
Oral Surgery:
THOMAS DRÁ,?ER CÀMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. Appointeil J.934.
Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics:
IOHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S. Appointed 1929.
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Dental Public Health and Services:
CECIL BOÄSE MADDERN, D.D.Sc' Appointed 1982.
Children's Dentistry:
WESLEY MELVYN TILLER MARSHM.AN, B.D.S. Appointed 1951.
Ixsrnucrons
Anaesthetics:
FRIEDRICH BERTHOLD LEDITSCHre, M.8., B'S' Appoi¡tecl 1954.
Radiography:
JÁivlES i{LEXANDER CRAN, M.D.S, Appointed 1949.
T¡¡rons
In Medicine:
IVAN MAURICE HENRY CAMENS, M.8., B.S. Appoiuted 1955'
In Surgery:
DOÑALD BARTON McLEAY, M.8., B.S. Appointed 1954.
PHÁ,RMACY
Senior Lecturer on Materia Medica, Pharmacy, and Dispensing:
ED\MARD I¡RANCIS LIPSHAM, Ph.C. Appointed 1932.
Lectu¡er on Pha¡macy:
AILAN EDGAR BO\ryEY, B.Sc., A.U.A, Appointecl 1946.
Part-time Lecfu¡e¡s:
In Botany and Pharmacognosy:
RONALD ALEXANDER ANDERSON, A,U.À.
In Forensic Pharmacy:
RODERICK CHARLES McCARTHY, A.U.A.
In Comme¡cial Pharmacy:
OSCAR HENRY WALTER, F.C.A' (Àut'), A.C.I'S' (E¡g.). Appointecl 1932.
Lecturer-in-Clmrge: PHYSIOTHERÀPY
ELMA GERTRUDE CÄSELY, T.M.M.G. .{ppointed 1946.
Part-time Lectu¡ers:
Io Physics of Medical Electricity:














STAFF OF THE WAITE AGRICULTUR,{L RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Director:
JAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appointed 1938.
Waite Professor: AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
JAMES ARTHUR PRESCOTT, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Appointed L924'
Reader in Soil Chemistry:
CLARENCE SHER\1I/OOD PIPER, D.Sc, Äppointed Qþsñisf, 1925; Reader' 1950.
Senior Chemist:
RUPERT JETHRO BEST, D,Sc, Appointed Assistmt Chemist, 1928; Chemist, 1930¡
Senio¡ Chemist, 1950.
Chemist (Analyst);
HERMANN PETER CHRISTIAN GÁI-LUS, M.Sc, Appointed 1981-'
Chemists:
ANGUS GORDON TYSON, B.Sc. ,{ppointed 1950.
DAVID GRAY LE\MIS, B.Sc. Appointed 195I.
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waito P¡ofessor: ENToMoLoGY
Reader in Entomology:
DUNCAN CAMPBEÍ,L SWAN, M.Sc. Àppointed Entomologist, 1981¡ senior
Entomologist, 1946; Reader, 1955.
Entomologists:
PAUL ED\MARD MADGE, B.Sc, (Cal, S.P.C.), Appoiuted 1952.
Systematic Entomologist:
HAROLD STEIMART FARNHAM LO\MER, Ä,ppointecl 1950.
Research Fellow:
DEREK ALAN MAELZER, B.Sc. (W. Aus.),
AGRONONfY
'Waite Professor of Agricultue, and Head of the Department:
COLIN MALCOLM DONALD, M.Ag.Sc. Appoiuted 1954.
Senior Agronomist:
JOHI! NICHOLSON.BL4C_(, M.4,, D.Phil. (Oxford). Appointed Àgronomist, lg52;Senior Agronomist, 1953.
Senior Plant Breeder and Crop Geneticist:
KEITH WARREN FINLAY, Ph.D. (\4/.4.). Appointed 1955.
Plant Breeder ând Crop Geneticist:
RONALD KNIGHT, B.Sc. (Lond.), Dip.Ag.Sc. (Cmb.), Dip.Trop.Ag, (I.C.T.A.).
Appointed 1955,
Cytologist:




DAVID ERIC SYMON, B.Ag.Sc. Appointecl 1951,
RICHARD JAMES MILLINGTON, M.Sc. (Syd.). Appointecl 1952.
Temporary A,gronomist:
CYRIL RAYMOND KLEINIG, B.Ag.Sc, Appointed 1952,
PLANT PATHOLOGY
Reader in Plant Pathology:
CLIFFORD GERÁ.LD HA.NSFORD, M.4., Sc.D. (Camb.), F.L.S, Appointecl 1951.
Senior Plant Pathologist:
NOEL THOMAS FLENTJE, Ph.D. (Lond.), M.Sc. Appointed Plant Pathologist,
1947¡ Senior Plmt Pàthologist, 195L
Senior Microbiologist:
IOHN HENRY IMARCUP, M.Sc, (N.2.), Ph.D, (Camb.). Appointed 1951.
Plant Pathologists:
ALLEN I.RRR, B.Sc. (Eilin.). .{ppointed 1951,
NEIL CLARENCE CRO\MLEY, B.Ag.Sc. (Syd.). Appointecl 1951.
Research Officer in Gummosis in Apricots:




LÂNCELOT HARRIS MAY, B.Sc. Appointecl 1950.
NICOS GEORGE MARINOS, 8.4., M.Sc. (Temporuy.)
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OTHER OFFICERS
Secretary:
GARFIELD LOCKHART GOODEN, A,A.S.A. Appointed Clerical Assistant, 1928;
Secretary 1947.
Statistician:
IRENA MATHISON, M.Pbil. (Cracow), Appoiuted 1952.
Systematic Botanist:
FRANK MORPHETT HILTON, B.Ag.Sc., R.D.A. Appointecl 1953.
Farm Manager:
r(ENNETH ARTIIUR PIKE, R.D.A, Appointecl Field Oftce¡ 1926; Fann Ntanager
1950.
Librarian:
SHIRLEY JEAN SUSMAN, B.Sc. Appointecl 1951,
Photographer:
KEITH PLANTA PIILLPS, A.R.P.S. Appointed 1945.
STAFF OF THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
Director:
PROFESSOR JOHN BISHOP, O,B.E.
Senior Lectu¡er in Music:
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R.A.Ivf.
Teachers of Pianoforte:
HARRY LANCELOT DOSSOR, A.R.C.M.
GEORGE PEÄRCE, A.R.A.M.
JOHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R.A.M.CLEMENS LESKE,
Teache¡s of Organ:
loHN ADAM HORNER, F.R.C.O., L.R.A,MjACK VERNON PETERS, Mus.Bac. (N.2, and Dur.), F.R.C.O.
Teachers of Singing:
CLEMENT W]LLIAMS.




























Teachers of Art of Speechr
FRANK JOHNSTON.
Teacher of Drama:
Teacher of Aural Culture and Musical .Appreciation:
ALISON HOLDER, Mus.Bac.
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A,ccompanist:
ALLAN LEONA,RD GILES, Mu.Bac.
Teacher for Accompanying Class:
ENID CONLEY.






FORMER OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
CHÀNCELLONS
SIR RICHÄRD DAVIES HÄNSCN, Chief Justice of South Autralia, 1874-L876.
THE RIGHT REVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adelaide, 1876-1888.
THE RIGIIT HONOURABITE SIR S¿.MUEL JAMES !'¡/AY, Bart., P.C., D.C.L., LL.D.,Lieutenant-Govemor and Chief Jutice of South Äutalia, 1883-I9f6.
THE HONOURABLE SIR çEqRqE JOHN .RqBEÃT MURRAY, I(.C.M.G,, B,À. LL.M,,Lieutenaut-Govemo¡ and Chief JuÈtice of South Aut¡alia, l9l6-1942,
PROFESSOR SIR WILLIANÍ MITCHELL, K.C.M.G., M.A,, 1942-1948.
VICE.CHANCELLORS
THE RIGHT AEVEREND AUGUSTUS SHORT, D.D., Bishop of Adclaide. ,A,ppointett 1874¡
elected Chancellor 1876.
THE RIGHT HONOIIRABLE SIR SAMUEL JAMES .WAY, But., P.C. D.C.L., LL.D., ChietJutice of South Autralia. .Appointed 18?6; elected ChanceÌlor 1883.
THE REVEREND WILLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.A., 1883-1887.
THE VENERÄBLE ÄRCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A,, LL.D., 1887-1898.
IOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, 8.4., B.Sc., lropector-Geueral of Schools, 1893-1896.
WILLLq,M BARLOW' C.M.c., LL.D., 1896-1915.
THE HONOURABLE SIR 
.GEORGE JOHN ROBERT I\ URRAY, K.C.À,I.G., B,á,., LL.M.,Judge of the Supreme Corrrt. Appõinted 1915; elected Chæcéllor, lgl6.'
PROFESSOR SIR WILLIÄM MITCHELL, K.C.M.G., M.Ä. Appoiuted 1916; electeit Chan-
cello¡ 1942,
THE HONOURÄBLE SIR HERBERT ANGAS PÁ,RSONS, Kt., LL.B., Judge of the SupremeCou¡t, 1942-I945,
PROTES_SOR JO{N lt{c(ELLAR_ qEIVART, C.M.c., D.Phil., Deputy Vice-ChmceIor, tg43-1945; Vice-Chancello¡, 1.945-1948.
\trANDENS OF THE SENÂTE
wrLLrÀM GOSSE, M.D., 1877-1880.
THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON FARR, M,A., LL,D., 1880.1882.
FREDERIC CHAPPLE, 8,A,, 1883-1922.
THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE THOMAS SLÄNEI POOLE, M,A., I922-L927,
'THE HONOURABLE SIR HERBERI' ANGAS PARSONS, Kt,, LL.B., 1927-1945.
TREÀSURER
THE HON. SIR HENRY AYERS, G.C.M.G,, 1874-1886.
The ffnances have since been managed by a Cornmitl.ee, on a system prepared by the Treasuer,
CHÀIRMEN Or' THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
THE CHANCELLOR, 1887.1893.
THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A,, LL.D., 1894-1898.
THE VICE.CHANCELLOR, 1897-1904.
SAMUEL JOSHUÄ JÁ,COBS, J.P., 1905-1912.
SIR GEORGE BROOKMAN, K.B.E., 1913-1926.
SIR ìA/AITER JAMES YOUNG, K.B.E., 1927-1935.




REV. HENRY READ, M.A. (Camb.), 1874-L878.(Camb.),
M.4., D.L , 1894.LY, M.A. 95-1905.(Camb.), (Enerihs, 1927).
FORIVÍER OF.FICERS OF TIfi UNMRSITY 7l
English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral Philosophy:
REV. JOHN DAVTDSON, 1874-1881.EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, M.À., D.Litt. (Dublin), 1883-1894.\MILLIAM MITCHET.L, M.4., 1894-1922 (Emeritu, 1922).
Mental and Moral Philosophyr
JOHN McKELLAR STEWART, C.M.G., D.Phil. (Eilin.), 1923-1950 (Emeritrs, 1950).
English Language and Literature:
SIR ARCHIBALD THOMAS STRONG, Kt., À{.4. (Oxon. and Liv,), Litt.D. (ùfelb.),
1922-1980,
CKINTOSH STEWá,RT, M.A. (Oxon.), 1935-1945.
BIETH JURY, M.Ä. (Oxou.), 1946-1949.S\tlTH, D. Litt. (Camb. æd Durham), LL.D. (Glæ. anil Edin),
T95T.
Modern History and English Language and Literafure:
ROBERT LANGTON DOUGLAS, M.A. (Oxford), 1900-1902.
Modern Hístory:
GEORGE COCKBURN HENDERSON, M..A'., 1902-1924 (Emeritus, 1923).
'lilILLIAM I<EITH HANCOCK M.A. (Oxon.), 1926-1933.
Political Science ând History:




M.4., M.Sc. (Camb.), 1939-1945,
, Ph.D. (Camb.), 1946-1949.
Mathematics and Physics:
HORACE LAMB, M.4., LL.D. (Camb.), F.R.S., 1875-1885.
WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, M.A. (Camb.), F.R.S., 1885-1908.
Mathematics:
JOHN RÀYIvIOND \ryILTON, Sc.D. (Camb.), D.Sc., 1920-1944.
Physics:
SIR KERR GRANT, M.Sc. (Melb.), F.Inst,P.; Acting Professor, 1909-1910; Professor,
1911-1948 (E;reritus, i949).'
Chemistry:
EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, À{.4. (Svd.), D.Sc. (Lond. and Melb.), 1884-1927.
ALEXANDER KILLEN MACBETH, C.M.G., M.A. (St. And.), D.Sc. (Belf.), 1928-
1954 (Emeritu, 1955).
Natural Science:
RALPII TATE, F.G.S., 1875-1901.
Geology and Palaeontology:
WALTER HOWCHIN, F.G.S.; Lecture¡, 1902-1920; Houorary Professor, 1918-1920,
Geology and Mineralogy:
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON, Kt., O.B.E., B.E. (Svd.), D.Sc., F.R.S.; Lectu¡e¡ 1905-
1920; Professor of Geology and Mineralogy l92I-1952 (Emerihs, 1953).
Botany:
THEODORE GEORGE BENTLEY OSBORN, D.Sc, (Mmc.), 1912-1928.
Zoologyl.
THOMAS HARVEY JOHNSTON, M.Ä., D.Sc. (Syd.), 1922-1951.
BÍochemistry and Generâl Physiology:
THORBURN BRAILSFORD ROBERTSON, Ph.D. (Cal.), D.Sc. (Adel.), 1.919-1930.SIR CHARLES JAMES MARTIN, Kt., C.M.G., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.C.P., F.R,S.,
r931-1933.
Physiology:
sIR EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, Kr., C.M.G., M.4., M.D., Sc.D. (Camb,),
F.R,C.S. (Eng.), F.R.S,; Lectue¡, 1882-1899; Professor, 1900-1919.
Bacteriologyr
ALBERT ED\MARn PLATT, M.D, (Adel.), Ph.D. (Camb.), D.T.M., D.T.H. (Sytl.),
Dip.Bact. (Lond.), 1938-lg4I.
Agriculo¡e:
ARNOLD EDWIN VICTOR RICHARDSON, D.Sc. (Melb.), M.4., 1924-1938.
Agronomy:
HUGH CHRISTIAN TRUMBLE, D.Sc. Agronomist 1925-40. Professor 1941-53.
Entomology:
JAMES DAVIDSON, D.Sc. (Liv.), F.E.S., 1938-1945.
Engineering:
SIR ROBERT WILLIAM CHAPMAN, Kt.. C.M.G., M.4., B'C'E' (Melb.), M.I'E.(Aust.); Lectu¡e¡, 1888-1906¡ ProÍesor of Nfathematics and Mechaniæ, l9l0-
i9l9;'Þrofessor óf Engineeriág, 1907-1909 and 1920-1937 (Emeritus, lg37).
72 CLINICAL TEACHERS
Civil Engineerirg:
ROWLAND CUTHBERT ROBIN, M,E., 1939-1951.
Mini¡S and Metallurgy:
HERBERT WILLIAM GAR'rRELL, M.4., B.Sc., 1938-1945.
Law:
WAITER ROSS PHILLPS, LL.B. (Camb.); Lectuer-in-Cha¡ge, 1883-1887,
FREDERICK \4/ILLIAM PENNEFATHER, B.À., LL.D. (Camb.) (Lecturer-b-
Charge, 1888-1889.) r890-1896.
JOHN WILLIAM SALMOND, M.4., LL.B. (Lond.). 1897-1905.WILLIAM JETHRO BROWN, LL.D. (Canb.), D.Litt. (DubÌin). 1906-1916.COLEMÄN PHILLIPSON, M.4., LL.D,, Ljtt,D. (Victorja, Manchester). 1920-1925.
ARTHUR LÄNG CÄ,MPBELL, 8.4., B.E. (Svd,), 1926-1949.
Anatomy
ARCHIBÄLD WATSON, M.D. (Pa¡is mcl Gott.), F.R.C.S., 1885-1919 (Emeritur,
1919).
FREDERIC WOOD JONES, IU.B., 8.S., \{.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S.,
1920-1926.
D.Sc. (ÞIelb.), rg27 -1929.
,,i:h Ë.å." d3i3.inî8¡r-,nrn.
Pathology:
JOHI{ BURTON CLELAND, M.D. (Syd.), 1920-1948 (Emeritus, lg49).
Experimental Medicine:
EDWARD WESTON HURST, M.D., D.Sc. (Birm.), F,tr,.C.P. (Lonil), 1938-1948.





Med¡crnef LECTURERS (honoris cawô)
srR JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, Kr., M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S.
Surgery:
BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D.
Materia Medica and Therapeutics:
WILLIAM TTIORNBOROUGH HAY\ryARD, C.M.G., LL.D., M.R.C.S.
Gynaecology:
JAMES .ALEXANDER GREER HÀÀ{ILTON, 8,Á.., M.B.
Obstetrics:
ÄLFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D.
FORMER REGISTRARS
\ryrLLrAM BÂnLO\4¡, 8.A., LL.D., 1874-1882.
JOHN WALTER TY.A,S, 1882-1892.
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE, 1892-1924. E¿te¡ed the seryice of tJre Univenity 1884.
FREDERICK WILLIAM EA-RDLEY, 8..4.., A.I.A.S.A,, 1924-1944. Appointed Accoutant,
1900; Assistaut Registrar, 1911; Registrar, 1924,
AIBERT WILLI.A,M BAMPTON, A.LA.S.A. Accountant, 1924; Actiog Registrar, 1945;
Registrã md Accountant, 1947-1950; Registrar, 1951-1954.
FORMER LIBRART.AN











J. M. BONNIN, M.8., B.S. (Actel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.),
J. L. HAYWARD, M.D., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.P.M. lV. MILLER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Loud.)
CLINICAL TE.å'CITERS
R. F. ïIEST, M.D. (Adel.
H. R. GILMORE, M,8,, B
W. M. IRWIN, M.8,, B.S
R. A. A. PELLEW, M.8., ).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to Medical Section:
Hon. Surgeons:
A. T. BRITTEN JONES, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edín.).A. F. HOBBS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R'C.S. (Eug.).i\. H. LENDON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.).I. A. HAMILTON, À{.8., B.S. (AdeL), F.R.C.S. (Ene.).
A. C. McEACHERN, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Ene.).
S. KRANTZ, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.C.S,
Hon. .A,ssistant Surgeons:
.s.
Hon, Clinical Assistants to Surgical Section:
P. C. R. GOODE, M.8., B.S. (Ader.).
c. A. HODGSON, M.8., B.S. (Svd.).
G. À{. HONE, M.8., B.S, (Adel.)R. HUNTER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
C. S. KERR, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).D. B. McLEAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
J. A. O'BRIEN, M.8., B.S. (Actet.), F.R.C,S. (Ene.).
M,
!. E), F.R.A.C.S,E. (EdiD.).
G.B. (Eng.), F.R.Ä.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon in Charge of Orthopaedic Deparbnent:
E. F. WEST, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.), F.R.C.S. (Edia.), M,Ch. (Orth. Liv.).
Hon. Assistant Surgeon, Orthopaeclic Departrnent:
N. S. GUNNING, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.Ch. (O*h. Liv.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants, Orthopaedic Departrnent:
W. J. BETTS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Ch. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.A.C,S.LANSELL BONNIN, M.8., B.S. (Adel), M.Ch. (Orth. Liv.), F.R.C.S.
N. P. WILSON, M.8., B.S. (MeIb.), F.R.C.S. (EdiD.).
Hon. Assistant Surgeon in Charge of Urological Unih
N, l. BONNIN, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eoe.).
Hon, Clinical,{ssistant, Urological Department:
G. W. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), F.R.A.C.S.
Hon. Assistant Surgeon in Charge of Thoracic Surgery Unit:
H. D'4. SUTHERLÁ.ND M.8., B.S, (Àclel.), F.R.C.S. (EngJ, F.R,A.C.S.
Hon. Surgeon, Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vacant.
Hon, Assistant Surgeon to the Neurosurgical Clinicr
T. A, R. DINNING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to the Neurosurgical Clinic:
Vacmt.
Hon, Gynaecologists:
H. E. PELLEW, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
R. L. VERCO, M.8., B.S. (Äclel.), F.R.C.S. (Edio.).
Hon. Assistant Gynaecologists:
A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lord.).
R. M. MACINTOSH, M.8., B.S. (Adet.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lontt.), D.G.O. lMelb.).
7g
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Hon, Clinical ,{ssistants to Gynaecological Sectíon:




M, SCHNEIDER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.Sc. (Ophth.).D, O. CROMPTON, M.B.B.S, (Àdel.), D.O. (Melb.), F,R.A.C.S,T. L. MoLARTY, M.D. (Adel,), D.O,M.S. (Eng.).
Hon, Assistant Ophthalmologists:
D. W. BRUMMITT, M.8., B.S, (Ailel.).
M, C, MOORE, M.8., B.F. (Adel.), D.O, (Svd.).C, S. SWAN, D.Sc., M.D. (Adel.), D.O.M.S. (Eng.).
Hon. Clinical Assistants to the Ophthalmic Department:
F. R. LIPPAY, M.D., D.Sc. (Adel')'
J. H. SLADE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.)' D.O. (Syd.).
Hon. l{,u¡al Surgeons:
R. McM. GLYNN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), D.O.M.S.' D.L.O.,
R.C,P, ancl S.A. S. deB. COCKS, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), D.L.O., R.C'P. ancl S. (Eng.)' F.R.A.C'S.
Hon, Assistant Aural Surgeons:
R. N. REILLY, M.8., B.S. (Äc1el.), D.L.O. (Melb.)'
R, G. PLUMMER, M.8., B.S. (Ac1el.).
Hon, Clinic¿l Àssistant to the Ear, Nose and Throat Department:
J. Ä. B. ROLLAND, M.8., B'S. (AdeI.).
Ho¡. Dermatologists:
A. J. HAXENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.D.M. (Syd.).F. C. T. TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.D'M' (Syd').
Hon, Clinical Assistants to Dermatological Section:
G. r'. DONAID, M.8., B.S. (Svd.), D.D'M. (Svd.)'F. I. FLAHERTY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.¡.
Hon. Radiologist:
H. .{. McCOY, M.8., Ch.M. (Syil.), D.M.R.E. (Cmb.)' F'F.R. (Lond.).
Senior Hon. Assistant Radiologist:
R. cle G. BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.),
Hon, Assistant Radiologists:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Ädel,).
'W. G. NORMAN, M.B. B.S. (Adel.), D.D.R. (Melb,).P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.R. I. S, WALKER, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Loncl.)' D.M.R'D. (Eng.),
Hon, Clinical Assistants to Radiological Section:
G. H. JONES, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).
Hon. Radiotherapist:
B. S. HANSON, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).
Senior Hon. Âssistant Radiotherapist:
R. de G. BURNARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon, Ässistant Radiotherapist:
C. M. GURNER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to Radiotherapy Section:
G. F. DONALD, M.B., B.S. (Syd.), D.D.M. (Syd.).
Hon. Patholosist:
PROF-ESSOR J. S. ROBERTSON, M.B.' B.S. (Syd.), D.Phil. (o¡.).
Hon, .{ssistant Pathologist:
J. M. DWYER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon, Clinical Assistants in Pathology:
P. R. HoDGE, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.).
R. A. BARTEB" M.D. (Adel.).
R. T. W. REID, M.8., B.S. (Acler.).
R, G. GOLD, M.8., B.S, (Adel.).
Hon. Consulting Á.natomist:
PROFESIJOR .å.. A. ABBIE, M.D., D.Sc. (Syd.), Ph.D. (t¡,nd.)
Hon. Consulting Biochemist:




Hon, Clinical Assistant to Physiology Deparûnent:
Vacant.
Hon. ,{llergist:
C. T. PIPER, M.8., B.S. (,4.de1.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant to A.llergy Clinic:
P. P. BATEMAN, M.8., B.S. (Adet.).H. R. MOORE, lvl.B., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Officer in Charge of Electro-Cardiograph:
E. F. GARTRELL, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), F.R.À.C.P.
Hon, Clinical Assistant to Oficer in Charge Electro-Cardiograplr:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.), M.R.A.C.P.
I. M. McPHIE, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon, Anaesthetists:
A. D. LA.MPHEE, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
J. A. FERRTS, M.8., B.S. (M tb.).MÄRY T. BURNELL, M.8., B.S. (Ädel).
l. H. STACE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.A. (Melb.).A. rYV. WALL, M.8., B.S. (Àdet.).
J. E. BARKER, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Hon. Assistant Anaesthetists:
\¡/. D. .A,CKLA.ND-HORMAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
G, DAYIDT L.R.CP. aqd S., L.R.F.P,S. (Glægow).H. J. ELLIS, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).P. J. GAME, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).C. J. HELMAN, M.D. (Milu).D. B. KIRBY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).F. J. LAYCOCK, M.8., B.S. (AdeI).F. B. LEDITSCHKE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
H. E. W. LYONS, M.8., B.S. (Àdel.).M. J. C. MUIRHEAD, M.8., B.S. (,{del.).H. G. PREST, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
J. D. RICE, M.D., B.S. (Adel.).D. W. SHORT, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Medical Superintendent:
B. NICHOLSON, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Hon. Dental Surgeons:
M. W. EVANS, D.D.Sc.
M, J. BARRETT, M.D.S.
^. 
J. BLOOMFIELD, B.D.S.T. B. LINDSAY, M.D.S.K. J, ROBERTSON, M.D.S,P. il{. IilESSLINK, B.D.S. (Svd.).T. D. CAMPBELL, D.Sc., D.D.Sc. (,{del.).
R. G. !¡r'ILLOUGHBY, M.D,S.
B. C. CRISP, M.D.S.
R. F, PORTER, B.D.S,
R. H. \MALLMAN, B.D.S.
Hon. Consulting Metalhrrgist to Dental Branch:





Physicians for Night Clinics:
Female CUnic:F. E. WELCH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), L.M, (Dub.), D.G.O. (Trinity),(Lond.).
Male Clinic:
J. M. DWYER, M.8., B.S. (Adet.).R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S, (En's.), L.R.C.P. (Loûd.).
Sterility Clinic:
Hon. Surgeon (Male Section):
R. A. ISENSTEIN, M.R.C.S. (Lond.), L.R.C.P. (Loncl.),
Hon. Gynaecologist:
A. D. BYRNE, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.), M.R.C.O.G. (Lond.).
Hon. Clinical Assistant (Female Section):





H. G. RISCHBIÈTH, M.8., B.S. (Ader.), D.C.H., M'R.A.C.P.
Clinical .Assistants to Medical Deparünent:
For duties in Angio-cardiography:
H. R. GILMOFE, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), M.R.A.C.P., lvI.R.C'P'
For duties in Neurology and Electro-encephalography:
J. V. GORDON, M.D' (AdeI.), M.R.C.P., M.R'A.C'P.
Relieving Clinical Assistants:
KATHLEEN PACKER, M.8., B.S. (,A'del.)'
K. E. LOVELL' M'8.' B.S. (Adel').
ROSEMARY J.-HARLEY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).AIICE E, ROBSON, M.8., B.S,
Surgeons:
C. O. F. RIEGER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.&.C.Q' (Edin ).o. G. tr.t"rAv, M:8., B.S. (AdàI.), F:R.c.s. (Edin.), F.R.A.C.S.
IM. W, JOLLY' M.B.' lvf.S. (Adel.).
Assistant Surgeons:
G. H. SOLOMON, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.), F.R.C.S. (EqlqJ. 
-I. L. STEELE SCOTT, Ád.R.C.S., M.fi.C.P., M.A.; B.Ch. (Camb.), F.R.C'S. (Ertin.),
c. w. vERco, M.8., B.S. (AdeI.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
Clinical Assistants to Surgical Department:
T. DINNING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), F.R'C'S.
J. H. BROWN, M.8., B.S. (Adel'), F.R.C.S
Relieving Assistant Surgeons:
D. R. WALLMAN, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
S. P. BARNETT, M.B', B.S. (Adel').
Surgeons to E.N. and T. Department:
S, PEARLMAN, M.8., Ch.M. (Syil.), D.O.M'S.
R. H. von der BORCH, M.B" B.S. (AdeI.).
Assistant Surgeons to E.N. and T. Departrnent:P. G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel').
Temporary A.ssistant Surgeon to E.N, qnd T. Department:
J. A. B. ROLLAND, M.B.' B'S. (Ader.).
Clinical Assistants to E.N. and T. Department:
K.W ,B.S.(AdeI').D. L. B.S. (Aclel.).
J. F. B.S. (Adel').k. I. M.8., B.s. (Adel.).
Ophthalmologists:
F. l. B. MILLER, M.B. B.S. (Melb'), D.O'M.S. 
-(Loud')' F.R'A.C.S.C. -SlilAN, D.Sc.,'M.D. (Adel')' D.O.M.S' (Lond').
Assistant O¡rhthalmologists:
M. C. MOoRE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), D.O. (Syd').
J. H. SLADE,'M.8., B.S. (Àdel.), D.O.R'C.S' (Eng.), R.C.P. (Lond.).
Relieving Ophthalmolo gist :
D. W. BRUMMITT, M.B.' B.S. (Aclel.), D.O. (Melb.).
Relieving Clinical Assistant to Ophthalmic Department:
F. LIPPAY, M,D., D.Jur, (Viema), D.Sc.
Dermatologist:
W. GILFILLAN, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Assistant Dermatologist:
C. H. SCHAFER, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Relieving Clinical Àssistant to Dermatologist:
TREVOR TURNER, M.8., B.S. (Melb.)' D.D'M. (Svd.)'
Radiologist:
C. GURNER, M.8., B'S, (Ailel.)' F.C.R. (,{. mal N.Z.).
Assístant Radiologist:
P, W. VERCO, M.D, (Aitel.)' M.R'A.C.P., F'F.R', M.C'R. (4. and N.Z.).
Surgeon to Orthopaedic Deparhnent:
NEVILLE WILSON, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), F.R.C'S. (Edin')'
Clinical Assistant to the Orthopaedic Deparment:










¡)lltl)lfN, M,ll., D,S. (Adcl,), D.P,M, (Melb.).
Pothologht r
M, C, IOW!,lllt, M,D, (Adel.),
Sc¡llor Ârr¡¡t ¡tlrolhl:
M^llY ltUllNtdl,l,' M,8,, ll.S. (Àdel.), F,F.A.R,A.C.S,




J, ll^llKIIlt, M,n,C,S, (Ens.), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), M,F.A, (R.A,C.S.).
Jrrrrlor Ârrrrorthotlnh:
J, l¡, S'I'¡|CE, M,D., B,S. (Adel.), D.A. (Melb.).l¡, J, ltl.l,IS, M.D,, B.S, (Àdel.).t, /t. ¡,'IlItIlIS, M.8., B.S, (Melb.).
lJlnrttul $urgoons:
Vlslttng Consultant Thoracic Surgeon:
H. D'ARCY SUTHERLAND, M.8., M.S. (Á.del,), F,R.C.S,, F,R,A,C.S.
THE QUEEN VICTORIÄ MATEnNITY HOSPITAL, INC,
Honorary Obstetricians:
B. E. WURM, M.8., 8.S., L,M., D,G.O. (Dublin), D.R.C.O.G.L. O. S. POIDEVIN, M.8., B.S, (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G. '(Director of Obstetrie, Univer-
sity of ,A,delaide).
RUTH HEIGHWAY, M.D. (Syd.), M.R.C.O.G.
Temporary Honorary Obstetricians:
R. M. MACINTOSH, M.B.E., M.8., B.S. (Actel.), D.G.O. (N{erb.), M.R.C.O.G.G. T. GIBSON, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), M.R.C.o.G.
Honorary Assistant Obstetrician:
R. M. BEARD, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.O.G.
Temporary Honorary Ässistant Ostetricians:
F. WELCH, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), L.M., D.G.O. (Dubliu).
R. S. WURM, M.8., 8.S., M,R,C.O,G.
MARY E. WALKIR, M.8,, Ch.B,, B.Sc,, M.R,C,O.G, (London),
Honorary Consulting Physicians:
J. L. HAYWARD, M.D. (Adel.), F.R.A,C,P.H. N. ROBSON, M.8., Ch.B. (Edin.), F,R.C.P, (Edin,), F,R.A.C.P. (Profesor of
Medicine, Univenity of Adelaide).
Honorary Consulting Pediakician:
HELEN M. MAYO, M.D. (Attel.), F.R.A.C.P.
Honorary Pediatricians:
M. T. COCKBURN, M.D. (á,del.), F.R.A.C.P.
E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Ader.).
Honorary Consulting Surgeon:I. A. HÀMILTON, M.8., B.S, (Aclet.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.A.G.S.
Honorary Consulting Ophthalmologist:
G. H. BARHAM BLACK M.8., 8.S., D.O.M.S., F.R.A.C.S.
Honorary Ophthalmologist:
D. O. CROMPTON, M.8,, 8.S., Dip.Ophth.
flonorary Thoracic Surgeon;
H. D. SUTTIERLAND, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R,A.C.S., F.R.C.S.
Honorary Radiologist:
P. W. VERCO, M.D. (Äder.), M.R,À,C.P., M.C.R. (Aust. antl N.Z.),
llonorary Physician to "Medical Complications" Clinic:
R. A. BURSTON, M.8., B.S. (Adel.), M.R.C.P,, M.R.A.C.P.
llonorary Consulting Anatomist:
A. D. PACKER, M.Sc., M.D, (Adel').
IIonornry Pathologist:
RUTII OSMOND' M.8., B'S. (Adel.)'
F.}"R.
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Honorary Dental Surgeon:A. P. PLUMMER, B.D.S' (Ade].).
Honorarv Anaesthetists:





D. WIGHTON, M.8., B'S. (Ader.).
C. J. LEANEY, M'8., B'S' (Aalel.):M. S. COOLING, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
D. E. W. SUMNER, M.8., B.S' (Adel.)'
Clinical Tutor in Mothercraft:
E. RUTH MOCATTA' M.8., B.S. (Svtl.)'
Medical Superintendent:
T. O. R. YATES, M.8., B.s. (svd').
THE QUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL(Maternity Section)
Honorary Stafi:
Obstetrícians:
- - LESLIE OSWYN SHERIDAN POIDEVIN, M.B'' B'S' (Syd')' \{'$'C.O.G. .-
wl-nun-¡'n¡ÑCls IotNT, M.ts., B.S. (Melb.), rr'M' (Rohrnda), D'G.O. (Trinitv)'
eirnno DUDLEY Él?NE; M.8., 8.s., M.R.c'o.G'
Assistant Obstetricians:
GILBERT WILLIAM ELLIOT AITKEN, M.8., B'S' (Adel'), D'R'C'O'G',
M.R.C.O.G.
nolÁÑó-tr,t¿.uRrcE cHARLES GEoRGE BEARD, À4.8" .B.l -(44.I.).ÊnÃñr-oorsoN ivEicg, M'B', B.s. (AdeI.), L.M. (Dub), D.G.o. (Trinitv)'
D.R.C.O.G.
Clinical Assistants Obstetrical Department:
ATEXANDER ROY MAGAREY, M'8., B.S' (Adel.), D.obst'' R.C.D.G.
.).
JOHN LANE WADDY, M.8., B.S. (Adel')'Âr-eN nusstr-L WEETMAN, M.8., B.s. (Adel.).
MARY ELIZABETH WALKER, B.Sc., M.8., Ch'B., M'R.C.O.G'
Pediatrician:
HENRY GEORGE RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (Adel').
Assistant Pediatrician:
DILYS MARY CRAVEN' M'8., B.Ch. (WaIc).
Radiologist:
GEOFFREY HEDLEY JONES, M,8., B.S, (AdCI,).
Anaesthetist:
VMAN LEE HAWKE, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.).
Medical Superintendent:
IIEATTIER JUNE SYLVIA ROSS, M.8,, 8,S., M.R.C.O,G.
MAREEBA BABIES' HOSPITAL
Hon. Responsible Medical OfÊcer:




PR , ch'B. (E¿tin.), M'R'C.P., F.R.C'P. (E¿lin').
Hon. Physicians:
F, N. LeMESSURIER, D.S.O., M.D. (Adel.).
R. G. Ch.-de CRESPTGNY, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), M.R.A.C.P.D. K. McKENZIE, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
Hon. Assistant Physicians:
II. G. RISCHBIETH, M.8., B.S. (A.del.), M.R.A.C'P', D.C'H.E. B. SIMS, M.D. (Adel.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon, Surgeon:




S. B. FORGAN, M.8,, B.S. (Adel.), D.P.M. (Syd.).
Assistants to the Director:
J. D. ).L. Ä. M, (sva.).D. M.K. B.
Resuscitation Unit:
Medical Officer in Charge:
Vacant.
NORTHFIELD W,A,RDS:
Hon, Vísiting Medical Office¡s:
R. M. 





Hon, Assistant Visiting Medical Officers:
J. S. COVERNTON, M.D. (Adet.). M.R.A.C.P.
J. M. McpHrE, M.8., B.S. (AdeÍ.), M.R.A.C.P.
Hon. Visiting Medical Officer to l¡fectious Diseases:
R. A. A. PELLEW M.8., B.S. (Adel.), tr{.R.C.p., M.R.Ä.C.P.
Hon. Epidemiologist to Infectious Diseases:G. H. McQUEEN, M.8., B.S. (Melb.), D.T.M. (Syd.), D.P.H. (Svd.).
Superintendent:
R. J. SARGENT, M.8., B.S. (AcIeI.).
ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Ifonorary Visiting Medical O[ffcers
Physicians:
M. T A.c.P.r. s. 
.P.R. G. 8., B.S. (Metb.), M.R.A.C.P,E. B,
Assistant Physicians:





Hon, Surgeon (Nose and Th¡oat):
S. PEÄRLMAN, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.O.M.S. (Enc.).
Hon. Pathologist:
RUTH OSMOND, M,8., B.S. (Adel,).
Hon. Dermatologist:
.4.. J. HAKENDORF, M.8., B.S. (Aclel).
Hon. Radiologist:
H. .4,. McCOY, M.8., Ch.M. (Syd.), D.M.R.E. (Cmb.), F.F,R. (Lond.).
Hon. Assistant Railiologist:
\,ì/. c. NORMAN, M.8., B.S, (Adel.), D.D.R. (Melb.).
Hon, Dentist:
4,. P. PLUMMER, B.D.S. (Aclel.).
Hon, Consulting Neuro-Surgeon:




Superintendent of Mental Institutions:
H. M. BIRCH, C.B.E., F.R.A.C.P., D.P.M. (Eng'), M.R.C.S', L'R'C.P.
Deputy Superintendent:
F. L. D. YOUNG, M.R.C.S', L'R'C'P., D.P.M' (Eng.).
Senior Medical Officer:
D. MACDONAID STEELE, M.C., M.B" B'S. (Àdel.).
Medical Oficers:
L. G. MUIRHEAD, M'8., B'S' (Adel.)'
J. D. HARRIS, M.B" B.S. (Adel').
Hon, Gynaecologist:
O. M. MOULDEN, M.8., B.S. (Ader'), F'R'À.C.S.
Hon. Dermatologist:
Iry. GILFILLAN' M.8., B'S. (Adel.).
Hon. Ophthalmologist:
J. H. SLÀDE, M.8., B'S. (Adel.), D.O.R.C'S.
Visiting Neuro-Surgeon:
L. C. E. LINDON, M'8., M'S' (A<lel')' F.R.C'S. (Lond')' F'B'C'S' (Edin,¡'
Visiting Tuberculosis Specialist:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B.S' (Adel.).
Visiting Refractionist:
E. COUPER BLACK, M.8., B.S. (Adel')'
TUBERCULOSIS SBRVICES
Chest Clinic and Frome Wa¡d
Director of Tuberculosis Se¡vices:
P. S. WOODRUFF, M.D., D.T.M. and H. (\{elb')' M'R'A'C'P'
Physicians:
I. G. SLEEMAN. M.D. (Adel.)'A' C' SAVAGE' i{'8" B'S' (,c'd"]')'
Assistant Physician:
R. C. ANGOVE, M.8., B.S' (Atlel.)' M'R.C.P. (Lond')'
Clinical Assistants:
J. F. .8., B.S. (Adel.).Í. M. 8., B.s. (Adel.). _ .A. R. M'8., B'S. (Adel.)'
Á,naesthetists:
J. C.S. (Eng')' L'R.C.P. (L-ond.).i. B.s. (Adql.), D.A. (Melb.).I. B.S. (Melb.).'w ORMÀN, M.8., B'S' (Adel.)'
Medical Oficers for Tuberculosis Services:
J, H. BRO\¡/N, M.8., B.S, (Adel.)' 
-
11. M, H. CAMENS, M.8., B.S. (Ädel.).
Medical Superintendent, Morris Hospital:
R. MUNRO FORD, M.8., B.S. (Aclel.)'
Medical Superintendent, Beclford Park Sanatorium:
R, D, CARMAN, M.8., B.S. (Actel.).
Laryngologist:
P. G. JAY, M.8., B.S. (Adel.).
General Surgeon:
O. W. LEITCH, M.8., M.S. (Adel.), F.R'A.C.S.
Orthopaedic Surgeon:
E. F. WEST, M.8., B.S. (Ailel.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.), M.Ch. (Oilh' Liv'), ['.R A.Li.S'
Surgeon:
H. D. SUTHERLAND, M.S. (Adel.), F.R'C.S. (Eng), F'R.A.(/.S'
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Universíty Architect
LOUIS LAYBOURNE SMITH. C.M.C., 8.8,, F.R,I,B.A,
Deputy University A¡chitect
IAMES CAMPBELL IRWIN, A.R.I.B,A., F.R.A.I..À.
University Auditors
ROBERT M. STEELE, A.U.A., F,C,A. (AUSI.),
ERNEST FnEDERICK WILLIAM HUNWICIi, A.U.A., F,C.A. (Aur.).
Tutorial Classes of the Workers' Educational Association
Tutor-in-Charge¡ ERNEST GORDON BIÄGGINI, D.Lin.
Joint Secretary of the University Union and the University Sports Association
KENNETH TOM HAMILTON
\Marden of the Union
FRANCIS TI{OMAS BORLAND, M.A. (Melb.), Dip.Ed, (Edin.), Appointed lg52.
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNWERSrIY
On the Cor¡ncil of t¡e Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science:
IVAN BEDE JOSE, M.8., M.S, F.R.C.S.IRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.A.C.P,
On the Medical Board of South Australia¡
FRANK A,A.YMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.A.C.P.
On the_AdvÍsory Committee of the University Council and of tho
Adelaide Hospital:
-tY4ry gEqE JosE, M.8., M.s, F.R.c.s.JqHN LEONARD EUSTACE, B.D.S.KENNETH STUART IIETZEL, M.D., F.R.C.P.
On the Advisory Board of the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospitalr
IYAN BEDE JOSE, M.8., tvf.S., F.R.C.S.LESLIE OSWYN SHERIDAN POIDEVIN, M.8., 8.S,, M.R.C.O,G.
On the Australian Commonwealth Engineering Standards Association:
EBqFE$SOR SIR KERR GRANT, Kr., M.Sc.. F.Inst.p.PROFESSOR SIR DOUGLAS MÁWSON, Xt.'O.N¡., N.S,, D.SC., F.R.S,
On the Board for the Education of Children of Deceased Soldiers¡
JOSTAH l\,lLLrAM ST.A.TTON, B.Sc.
On the Council of St. Mark's College:
PROFESSOR M. L. MITCHELL, M.Sc.
On the Council of St. Ânn's College:
PROFESSOR E. A. RUDD. 4.M.. B.Sc.MARY HOPE ST. CLAIII CRAMÞTON, M.A,
On the Cor¡ncil of Lincoln College:
FRANK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.A.C.P.THE HON. MR. JUSTTCE G. C.-LrcEÉTWOOp,'-É,e., r,r.,n.
On tlle Fauna and Flora Board:
PROFESSOR A. A. ABBIE. M.D.. D.Sc.
PROFESSOR J. B. CLELAÑD, M,D.
On the Dental Board of South Australiar
MALCOLM STEWART ]OYNER, B,D.S.
On the Ridley Memorial Trust:
PROFESSOR J. A. PRESCOTT, D.Sc.
On the Union Council:
NAN,. C.M.c., M.A., LL.B.
On the General Committee of the University Sports .Association:
_LR4.NK RAYMOND HONE, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.á,.C.P.PROFESSOR M. L, MITCHELL, Iû.S;. ' _'--'
On the S.A. .A.dvisory Committee to the National Filns Board:
W'ILLIAM ÄIBERT COWAN. M.A.PROFESSOR J. A. PRESCOTT, D,Sc., F.R.S.
On the Physiotlerapists' Board of South Australia:
MARY KÈLL FINNIS.
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BENEFACTIONS BESTOWED BY PRIVATB PERSONS
ENDO\MMENTS
1872: Stu W. W. Hughes-S20,000 to found chairs in Classics and English
Literature,
1874: Si¡ Thomas Elder-320,000 to found chairs in Mathematics and Natu¡el
Science.1875-6: general Purposes' . .1878: to tound a scholarstup rn r;ngmeerrDg.1879: Travellers' Association-9l5o to found ¡
scholarship.
1BB0: Publlc Subsäriptions-€500 to found scholarships ín English Literature in
nremorv of Tbhn Howard Clark.
1683: Sir Thomãs Elder-ß10,000 to found a medical school.
iSSS-fS¿2, Public Subscriptiôns-ß613 for prizes and a schola¡ship in memory




1890: W. Everar olarship in Medicine.
fggOi St. AJ¡"n cepted- Masons-9150 to founil the St.
Alban S
1892-191Ir R. B r the UniversitY
Libiá¡y (subsequently increased income).
1895: Public Sibdcriptiois-9160 to foutt of the Rev.
W. Roby Fletcher.
1896: Mrs. Daviés Thomas-f'400 ì to found scholarships in memory of Dr' John
I9g4: Mrs, Davies Thomas-f'2OO J Davies Thomas,
1897: Si¡ Thos. Elcler-920,000 to endow the school of Medicine.
1897: Si¡ Thos. Elder-920,000 to endow the school of Music'
1898: Public Subscriptions-!600 to found studentships in memory of John
Anderson Hartley.
1g00: His Excellency Lorã Tennyson-gl00 to provide medals for English Litera-
ture at the public examinations.
1900: Trustees of Robert Whinham Funil-384 to found a prize in Elocution'
1902: Public Subscriptions-9473 to found a lectureship in Gynaecology in
memory of Di. Eilward Willis rWay.
1902: Public Subscriptions-960 to provide a medal for geological wo¡k in
memory of Piofessor Ralph Tate.
lg08: loseph Ftiher-91,000 to provide the Fisher Medal anil the Fisher Lech¡¡ein Commerce.
1907: G. J. R. Murray, I(.C.,8.4., LL.B.-Sf,000 to found the Tinline Scholar-
ships in History.
1907: Miss lulia Stuckóy-ß5O0 for the encouragement of the study 
-of- Botany.
1g07-g: tvtisi E. M. Bundey, Mus,Bac. -å3 for the encouragement of the study
of Botany,
1908; David Murray-ß2,000 to found scholarships.
1908: R. Barr Smitú-9150 to founil a prize in Greek'
iéóS, Þra""ie Subscriptions-f,ll5 to fóund a prize in Latin in memory of
Andrew Scott, B'4.
a scholarship and medal in Botany, in
00 to found an annual prüe for English
LadY BundeY.
e-11,300 to found scholarshiPs in
1914: The Public Schools Decoration and Floral Societies-g-255 to found aprize^-^-' --;ttÉ-Blããi co"t"tvatorium in memory of Alexander Clark'
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I9l4: .Anonymous Donor-ß100 to found a prize in medicine in memory of Lord
Lister,
1914: ? Estate, GIen Osmond, comprising 134 acres and
dvance the cause of education, and more especially
ching and study of Agricultuie and Foresibz aná
1915: Peter Waite-Estate of Claremont and part of Netherby, comprising 165
acres adjoining Urrbrae.
19lB: Peter Wajte-5,880 Shares in Elde¡, Smith and. Co. Ltd,, to provide funds




1915: The S.A. Commerical Travelle¡s' Association-9lOO to found a bursary in
memory of ,A¡chibald Mackie,
1916-22: $i¡ S. J. Way-91,277 for general purposes.1917: Pubhf Subscriptions-97A} to found scholarships in memory of Eugene
Alderman.1918: aeronautics in memory
1919: research scholarships in
1920: form an endowment for
1920: Private Subscrþtions-ß7,O73 to establish the Animal P¡oducts Research
Foundation.
1920: The No¡th Adelaide Congregational Church-Subscriptions-950 to provide
a medal in memory of the Rev. Dr, Jefferis.
1920: The Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M.G.-C,1,000 for the Building Fund.
1920: The family of John Darling-€, 15,000 for a medical school builcling in
memory of thei¡ father,
1921: Mrs. G, A. lwy-t-I2,000 to endow a chair in English Language and
Lite¡ature.
1921; Old Scholars of Tormore House School-ßl30 to found an annual prize jn
memory of the School.
1922: Mrs. Jane Marks-f30,000 for the better endowment of the medical school
and to perpetuate the memory of George Richard Marks and his wife
Jane Marks.
1922: MrS. A. M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith
estimated value of P,20,923 for advancement
sequentþ inc¡eased by capitalisation of 910,
L922: Old scholars of Miss Martiris School-9150 to found annual prizes in
memory of Annie Montgornerie Ma¡tin.
1923: The Adelaide Co-operative Society-Pl50 to found a bursary in memory
of George Thompson.
1923 : T. E. Bar¡ Smith- g 100 to found an annual ptize f.ot an essay on the work
ol the League of Nations,L9242 r general purposes.
1924; dist Ladies',¡ to provide a library ín psychology
). to commemo¡ate lt{iss Sarah Eliza-L9ù1: I beth Jackson, M.A.
1924: Jame annual prize in Comparative Philology.
192õ: Old l-8,450 to found a bursary in memory
of
1926; The Hon. Si¡ Langdon Bonython, K,C.M.G.-920,000 to endow the chaí¡
of Law.
1926: Th_e {9n. Sir. Josiah Sy.mon, K.C.L4.q., K.C.-S9,500 for the Lady SymonBuilding, the women's portion of the University Union,
1926: Sir Joseph-Verco, Kt.-f,5,000 to e_stablish a fund for the publication of
results of research in the meclical sciences.
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1926: J. T.- Mortlock-9"rO00 to help the Council in equipping the Waíte Agri-
cultu¡al Research Institute.
1926: Public Subscriptions-91,076 for the encouragement of orchestral music;
the fund was inaugurated by Mr, Percy Graínger in memory of his
mothe¡,
1026: Bxecutors of the late Mrs. A. M. Simpson and Miss A. F. Keith Sheridan-
9452 to establish Keith Sheridan prizes in the medical school.
1927: John Melrose-f,10,000 for a chemistry laboratory at the \ilaite Agricul-
tural Research Institute,
1927:I927-B Buildine,1929: for soils research
1929-5 ant culturehouses,
an insectary, and a cool house at the Waite .{gricultural Research In-
stitute.
1930-4: The Hon. Sir Langdon Eonython, K.C.M.G.-f,52,329 for a Great Hall,
1930-7: Public Subscriptions-ß872 for the pu{poses of the South Ar¡stralian
Orchestra.
1939t prùlic^ Subscriptions-ßSl7 to found a research scholarship in memory of
P¡ofessor E. H. Rennie.
1931: Public Subscriptions- !.67 for the purchase of books to commemorate Kate
Helen Weston's connection with the Elder Conservatorium.
1932; Ronald T..indsay Johnson-Land in \Maymouth Street (estimated valueSf2,000) for chemistry laborato¡ies.





1934: Har_dwícke College Old Collegians-f,, 100 to found a prize in Botany.
1935r P¡ùIic Subscriptions-9170 tolound a prize in honourìf Professor ,A¡chi-
bald Watson.
1935-7: Sir Joseph Yerco-9,2]65 for the medical school and R2,165 for the
dental school.
1936: Miss M. T. Murray-f,53,307 (
1936: The Hon. Sir George Murray, University












Edwa¡d Neale-928,908 (estimate) fo¡ medical research.
Mrs. R. F, Mortlock and her son, J, T, Mortlock-ß25,000 to establish the
Ranson Mortlock Trust for research in soil erosion and the regeneration
of pastures.
Miss Edith Bonython-ß5,000 l.^___._.r- ,r_ _ r ,rr.
Norman Darling_f6,0oo' ¿ towâros lne l)ttllc,lng_ancl equlpplng ol ¿ln
Mrs. T. E. Barr Sìnith-ßS,ggg ilnstitute of I\'fedical"Science.'- 
--
Si¡ rWilliam r\Iitchell, K.C.M.G.-ß20.000 to endow the chair of Bio-
chemistry.
T. G. Wilson-92,000 to found a travelling scholarship in obstetrics.
Public Sqbscriptions-93ll to found a scholarship in honour of Professor
Sir Robe¡t Chapman.
Way College Old Boys-' Association-€200 to found a ptize and medal in
memory of \May College.
F.-Lucas Benham-351,380 (estimate) to encourage the study of natu¡al
history.
1939: Mrs. R. F, Mo¡tlock-€5,000 for cancer research.
1939: Mrs. L. E. Bateman-î.2,34O fo¡ cancer research.1940: nt for the purchase
1940: Qurgery in memory
l94o: 
"Yr'W;" Ftorence
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1941r T. as an endowment for the purchase of books for
1941: M 0 to found a prize in memory of Dr, H. F.
1941: Adelaide University Engineering Society-f,lO0 to found a ptize in memory
of R. 4,. Lokan.'
1942: Hugh Hughes-935,1û7 (estimate) for pastoral resea¡ch.
1942: Si¡ George Murray-980,216 (estimate) for general puposes.
1943: The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd.-915,000 to endow the Chair in|yfining and Metallurgy,
1943: Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Skippe¡-ßl50 to found a prize in memory of their
son, Capt. J. W. Skipper,
Jake G¡inberg-ßl00 for cancer research.
Miss Sarah Barrans-ß3,000 to found a scholarship for research in geo-
logical or rnetallurgical science, in memory of James Barrans,
Past Pupils 
-of Knightsbridge School-9500 1o found a prize in memory ofMrs. Edith Hubbe and Miss Harriet Cook,
John Jenkins-45,000 to found scholarships, preferably in the agricultural,
domestic and social sciences.
The Hon. Si¡ Herbert .Angas Parsons-3900 for such purpose as the
Council should decide.
E. F. Hern-€990 for cance¡ research.
Mr. W. H. Bagot-€,500 to found a prize in memory of his mother.
The_Brokeq HiÌl Proprietary Co. Ltd.-ß10,000 I subsequently increased byBroken Hill South Ltd.-f,10,000 | capitalisation of 8,2,ISENorth Broken Hill Ltd.-S1i,500 I irröo-e; to found a' ãh"it
Zinc Corporation- T:td.-910,00q i in Economic and MiningNew Broken Hill Consolidated Tr,td.-92,500J Geology











I948r F. W. H. \ù'heado¡-94,2áO for the University Observatory.
1949: Clarice V. Crocombe- 8.372I lor the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Com-
mittee.
1949: Robert T. Melrose-€ 2,222 nor the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Committee.
1949: Public Sgbscripjlons-€500 to found a scholarship for Organ in memory
of Professor E. Harold Davies.
1949: Miss Gladys Lloyd Thomas-ß500 to found a scholarship for Violin.
1949: Private Subscriptions-ll30 to found a prize in honour of Professor J, B,
Cleland.
1950: From the estate of the late \M. H. Sandland-8'L6,I77 fo¡ the pu4)oses
of the Waite .Agricultural Research Institute.
1950: M¡s. F. M. Pontt-9200 to found a prize for Private International Law in
memory of her father, Thomas Gepp,
86 ENDOWMENTS ÂND GIFTS
1950: W. D. Grigg-918,121 for the purposes of the Waite Àgricultural
Research Institute.
1950; J. T. Mortlock-the income from "The John Mortlock Meilical Bequest"
- of 920,000 for the purposes of scientilìc resea¡ch in the Medical School.
Natalia Davies.
1951: and Preventive
1951: of lectu¡es in
c.1951: George Fraser
Scholarship.
1952: 9.2,845 froni Mrs. H. L. Heuzenroeder for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer
Committee.
lg52: public subscriptions-9600 to found the Frederick Bevan Scholarship for
singing.
1952: Miss É. f, Lines-Ê500 to found the Eva Lines Memorial Scholarship for
Piano.
1952: Mrs. G. Culross-9250 to founil the William Culross Prize for scientitc
research,
1952: t 2O0 from Mr. F. P. Shaughnessy to establish a fund for the purchase of
magazines for the Unioì Library as a memorial to the late John
Shaughnessy,
1953: M¡s. G. Hasúngs-f,50,000 to estabhsh the Gwen Michell Fund for
medical research.
1953: T. E. Barr Smith, iun.-S13,875 to establish the Barr Smith Travelling
Scholarship in Agricultural Science.
1953: Mrs. E. C. Hoa¡e- f-5,768 for the purposes of the Anti-Cancer Committee.
1953: W. Donnithorne- Ê'2,544 to provide heþ for students in the Facultiæ
of Law and Medicine.
1953: Miss E. A. Davey-9916 for research ín diseases of tlre human boilv'
1Õ5gt Mi.r Lily Waite--ß10,000 to suppo¡t the work of the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.
1954: Repatriation Fund (Baillieu Gift) Act, 1937-34,889 to found the
Baillieu Research Scholarships.
1954: F¡iends of Miss Maude Puddy-9500 to found the Maude Puddy
Scholarship in Pianofo¡te.
1954: Friends of the late D. B. Adam-å300 to found the D. B. Adam Prize
in Plant Pathology.




19?9-92' The Right H-on, Sir S. J. Way, Ba¡t.-ß500 for University buildings.1882-96: Si¡ Thos. Elder-ß260 for prizes in Physiology
1903-7:7907-12: school.1904-6: es of the Boa¡d
1908-14: John Shiels-ß5 5s. for the purposes of the Board of Commercial Studies.
1905-19: The Pharmaceutical Society of South Australia-ll02 l8s. for general
purposes.





L925: Miss Nellie Wilcox-92O for equipment at the station for ¡esearch in
Botany at Koonamore.
1925: Tþ9_ $upgrphosphate Association of S.A.-€250 for equipment for theWaite Âgricultural Research Institute.
1926: The Hon. Sir George Murra¡ K.C.M.G.-9100 towa¡ds the expenses of tlc
Jubilee celebrations.
1928: W. J. Young-81,000 for the erection of the fence on Victo¡ia Drive.
1928-35r lmperial Chemical fndust¡ies Ltd.-f,4,466 13s. 4d. for experiments in
the use of nitrogenous fertilizers.
1936-7: Nitrogen Fe¡tilizers Ltd.-f, 1,000 for experiments in the use of nihogenous
fertilizers,1988-47: fndust¡ies Ltd.-t2,000 for ex¡reriments in the use
1929: T . Waite-9250 for improving the escarpment in the
1931: The Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C,M.G,-32,000 for the general pu4)oses
of the University.
1931: Chilean Nitrate Agricultgral Service-ßI00 for ¡esearch at the Waite Agri-
cultural Research fnstitute.
1937: The Misses L. and_E. Waite-!2,000 for the Universþ briilge.
1937: Sir William Mitchell, K.C.M.G.-f,800 for tle ex¡rensei of the Universities'
Conference,
1940-41: T. G. Wilson-91,500 towards the saìary of a Director in Obstetrics.
1939-41: The Carnegie Corporation of New York-15,g67 Bs. 4d. for the pur-
chase of boolks.
1940-41: 
-The carneg_ie corporation of New York-ß1,656 towards the salaries offoreign scholars,
1941: J. T. Mortlock-f,1,000 to provide a residence at Yudnapinna.
1943-48: lmperial Chemical Industries Ltd.-f,1,312 for investigations into sulphadrugs.
1944-50: The Aust¡alian Wo-ol Board-923,939 for investigations into pasture
problems in the south-east of the State,
88
1945: Mrs. Phoebe Fer¡is-ß250 for ¡esearch into tuberculosis.
1946: Richard Watson-9150 for wo¡k in opera.
1947: Ànonymous Donor-å200 for tesea¡ch into tuberculosis.
t94B: The Broken Hill Propríetary Co. Ltd.-95,000 towards equipping the
Departrnent of Mining and Metallurgy.
1948: Aust¡alian Red Cross SocieÇ- 8,278 for the training of social wo¡kers.
1948: Crippled Child¡en's Association of S.A.-9200 (Foraninvestigationinto
Thè-Government of South Australia-9139 i poliomyelitis.-
1948: Mr. J. T. Mortlock-Sz,000 for investigations into pasture regeneration,
establish the P¡ofessor Tew Prize.
1950: J. will, for the purPoses
1950: Po epartment of Mining,M cal Engíneering.
1950: Australian Pe¡forrning Rights Association-9l05 towards the cost of the
next Festival of Australian Music.
1950: Imperial Chemical Indust¡ies of Australia and New Zealand Ltd.-S500
Ior a Resea¡ch Scholarship tenable at the Waite Agricultural Resea¡ch
Institute.
I95l: €,2,380 ftom an anonymous donor for the provision of the Staff Club in
the University.
1951: Messrs. F. H. Faulding and Co. Ltd.-ß100
1951: Aberfoyle Tin N.L,-9250 I 3"i
King Ísbnd Scheelite (1947) Ltd.-f,100 ( En-
)
1951: The Viking Fund of New York-$1,500 towards the cost of an an-
thropological expeditron.
1952: An 
"nótrynño. donìr-915,000 for the development of Clinical Medicine.1952: Mrs, J. T. Mortlock-S10,000 to suppot the John Mo¡tlock Research
Station at Yudnapinna.
1952: 91,212 from the South Australian lvlembers of the Institute of Chartered
Áccountants in Australia, ß839 from the Membe¡s of the Adelaide
Chamber of Commerce (Inc.), 8125 f¡om the Commonwealth Institute
of from the Federal Institute of .A.ccountants, to
su of a Reade¡ship in Commercial Studies.
1952: Geor arch Trust-91,000 for research into Onion
weed.
1954: Motors Limited and Kingsway Limited-92,000 to fu¡nish and equip the
Napier Birks Room for Economics, Commerce and Statistics'
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY:(1) Pubfic Libruy of South Àustralia: the medical portion of the Public Library.(2) \Milliam Barlow, C.M.G., LL'D': a collection of 450 Law Books.(B) The Rt, Hon. Sir S. J. Way' Bart.: a Iibrary of over 15,000 volumes; and broue
stahrettes and silverware.(4) The Hon. Sir Josiah Symon, K.C.II{.G,, K'C': a valuable collection of the etlie¡Law Reports and otl¡er legal books'(5) Sir Joseph Verco, Kt.: books for the Medical Library.(6) W. Ramay Smith, D.Sc.: a collection of books and periodicals nubering 2,165
volumes.(7) R. J, M. Clucas, B.A.¡ 1,300 books selected from his library.(8) Ayl¡ner Strong: the library of his brother, Profqsor Sir Archibald Strong.(9) The French Govemment¡ 470 volumq selected by the Lectu¡er in F¡ench.(I0) Sir Douglas Mawson: l9 volumes of Drygalski's records of his South Pole Expeili-
tion,
PAST AND PRESENT GRADUATES
His Royal Highness George Frede¡ick Emest -Albert, Duke of ComwaÌl and York (Hi¡
late Majesty Kiug George V.), LL.Ð. (Cambridge, 1894) -
His Royal Highres Edward Albe¡t Cb¡istian George Anclrew Patrick Dawid, P¡ince ofWals (afte-ruards His Majesty King Edward VIII.), LL,D. (D,C.L. Oxford, f919) -
His Royal Higbnas Albert Fretløick A¡thu¡ George, Duke of Yo¡k (His late Majæty
King George VI.), LL.D. (Cambridge, 1922)





Tlris list was revisecl in 1931, Þ 19aJ, 
-and in l95l by the onrission of deceæed graduates:it will be similarly revised in 196I. Fo¡ former lists see Calendus fo¡ 1930, f940 ãnd 1950.
Allen, Maruell George, B.Sc, - - - 1949Alìen, Muray William, B.E. 1950
AÌlen, Roy, M.8., B.S. 1951
,{llen, Shi¡ley Hope, B.Sc. 1943f{!en, Thomæ Howrd, M.8., B.S. - - 1958
r{.llen, William Douglæ, B.Sc. - - - 1934
Ambastha, Harendra Narayan Sinha,M.Ag.Sc. 1954Ämbrose, Betty Rosslyu, M,8., B.S. - 1936Ambrose, John Rossl¡a, M.8,, B.S. - l94S
fAmes, Peter Geofirey, B.Sc, 1953Amey, Lloyd Ronald, B.Ec. 195f
Amos, George Lewis, M,Sc. fg$g
Anders, Douglæ John, B.Sc. 1930Anders, Ralph Chrlæ, B,E, - - - 1984
Andersen, Kerstin Lillemor, B.A. - - 1934
Anderson, ,A.drian Akhu¡st, B.E. - - 1925
Andemon, Alan Bruce, B.Sc. 
- - - 1922
Anderson, Albert Raymond, M.8,, B.S. I95t
fAnderson, Älex Gordon, B.Sc. - - - 1953Ändenon, Aü6oD Mùgaret, B,A, - - 193?
Auderson, Aubrey Jame Clifton, B.Ä. 1941
.A.nderson, Claude Leonard, M,8., B.S. 1933
Anderson, Colin Charles, B.Sc. (Eng.) 1944
Andenon, Donald Robe¡t Ross. M.8..
B.S.
Andenon, Dorothy Kathleen Ross,M.8., B.S. 1942
fAnderson, Douglæ Bruce, B.E. 1952
Andereon, Gæfirey Fraser, LL.B. - - 1948
Aaderson, Gwendoline Mary, B.A. - - 1903
Anderson, Isabella, B.A. - - 1930
Anderson, Jack Sidney, À,1.8., B.S. - L944
Anderson, Mx Kimbeiley, M.8., B.S. 1943
Anderson, Rooald Alexander, B.Sc. - Ig48
Andereon, Sæca Ross, LL.B. - - - I94I
Anderson (nee Lewis), Sylvia Hilda,M.Sc. - 1954
Aadersou, Wiìliam Mofiat, B.E. - - 1920
Andrew, Briæ William, B.E. - - - 1948
Aadrerv, Hugh Graham, M.8., B.S. - 1941
fAnclrew, Ronald Headlaad, M,8., B.S. - 1953
Andrervartha, Herbert George, D.Sc.(M.Ag.Sc,, Melboume, 1932) LS47Àndrews, Jean Mary Agnes, B.A. - - 1948Ändrews, Julia¡, M.8., B.S. 1932
Andrews, Muay Willian, B.Sc. - - 1949And¡ews, Richard Bullock, B.A, - - 1887LL.B. -----1891Ängel, Laura Madeline, M,Sc. - - - 1938Angel, lr{ary Taylor, M.8., B.S. - - 1931
Angley, Ronaìd James, M.Sc. - - - I954
á.ngove (nee Clare), Dorothy Cotgrave,B.A. - t9l2
Aagove, Roger Clare, M,8., B.S. - - 1938
fAngus, Bubara Ann, M.8., B.S. 1954
Angus, William, B.Sc. (Aberdeen, 1900) 1905Aagu, William Roy, M.B., B,S. - - 1928
,{¡gwin, William Britton, B,Sc. 1909
Memben of the SeDate.
Á
Abbie, An&ew Arthur, D.Sc. (SYctueY,
rs41){Abbott,' Clifio¡d Alexuder, B.Sc.'Abbott, Charlæ Anthony LemPriere,
LL.B.
Abbott, Charles Àrthur Hillæ Lem-priere, B,A.
LL.B.
Adam. El-izabethAdamS,A¡thu¡J - -Adams,ColinF--
Adams, Dorothy
Adam, Edward .E, -
' ,L'P' 
-- --¡by, M.A. -
B.Sc, - -(Eog.) 
- -(M.8., 8.S.,
1943)
lAdlam,' Kmeth ChæIs, B.E.
-:
.::





B.Sc.- - - -
Aldersey, Richard Baker, B.S;. : : :
Alexancler, Donald John, B,E, - - -
Alexander, Rosemary Margery Blanche,
LL.B.
Alexander, ìtrilliam Colin, B.E.
fAtexandravicius. Vera, B.D,S. - - -
Allardice, Jobu Graham, B.E. - - -fAllen, David William, B.E.Allen, Dulce Dawn, B.A.Allen, Edgar, M.A, - -Allen, Gordon Lewis, B.E.
Allen, Gordon Vivian, B.E.
Allen, Gwenncth Dawn, B.Sc. - - -Allen, Henry Joshua, M.A.Á,llen, James Law¡ence, B.A. - - -A.llen, Iohu Bernard, B.A. - - - -Allen, John Howard, B.Sc. - - - -lAl]e¡, Kevin Reginald, B.D.S, - - -Allen, Leonard Nicholls, M..4,. - - -
Allen, Lois Waveney, B.A, - - - -
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-A,anear, Douglæ lunes, B.Sc. - - -
Annells, Ralph Edward, B.D.S.
Annells, William Charlæ, lvl.A.
lApostol, Væille Papadimitliou, LL.B.Appleby, Arthur George, B.E. - - -
Appleby, Cyril A¡gus, B,Sc,
Aópleby, Huold Henry, M.8., B.S, -
Appleby, Ronald Louis, B.Sc. - - -
Appleton, Edgar Arthur, B.A, - - -Apps, Bert Frederick George, B.A.(Melborrme, 1934)
Archer, Geraldine, M.8., B.S. - - -
Archibald, Francis Callun, M,8., B.S. -
lArcus, Wesley Joh¡, B,A,
Arden, Felix Wilfri<l, M.D. (M.8., 8.S,,
193I)
Amslrong, Cowan, B.A.Ärnold, Donald Clyde, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc, (Eng.) 1944 sur¡ende¡ed) - -
+Arnold (formerly \4/eidenbach), Edwin,M,8., B.S.Ä¡nold, William Robert, B.E. - - -
,A.rthur, Albert Ralph, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, suuenderecl) - -
I Arthur, Brian Barry, LL.B.
lArya, llfichael Gosit, B.Sc.Ash, Arthur Louis George, B,A. - -
Ashbv, Enid Lucy, B.Sc,
Ashby, Hazel Gwenyth, B.Sc. - - -
Asbenden, Leslie Edwud, B.A.
,A.sbton, Colin Bake¡, M..B., B.S. - -Äshton, Elizabeth Mary, M,A. - - -
Ashton, Evelyn Joyce, B.A,
Ashton, Harry Tamblyn, B.Sc. - - -
r{.shton, Joseph Everette, LL.B. - - -Ashtoo, Mabel Winifred, B.A. - - -
lAshton, Thomas James, M,8., B.S. - -{Äshwi¡. Charles Robin. B.A,
'AshwolÍh, Clarice Mabel, B.A. (Syd-¡ey, I9l7)
,A.stley, Johr Felix, LL.B.Astley, Nfichael John, LL.B, - - -
,A,ston, Morrell Kemeth, B.Sc. - - -
B.A.
å.tkiro, Joan Darlingtou, LL.B. - - -
Atkiroon, Douglæ Ewm, B.Sc. (Eng.)Ätkinson, Nancy, M.Sc, (Melboume,
r932)
Atwell,'Lesüe George Danks, B.À. - -
Auricht, Reginald Theoclore, M.8., B.S.
JÄustin, Harold Lance, B.D.S. - - -
A1'li,fle, Roger Wyndham. B.Sc.
lAyoub, Chales Salim, M.8., B.S. - -
B
Backhouse, Paul Vivian, B.E. - - -
Baddams, Greta, B.A.
B.Sc,B --








fBailey, B.A. -Bails, Jolrn Herbert, B.E, - - - -Bain, Robst Vemon Stewùt, M.Sc. -
Bakeì, Arthur Jamæ Kendall, B,A.lBaker. Iwi¡e Noel. B.Sc,
'Baker; Ralph Alderton, M.8., B.S, -

















































ÏBaker, Rosema¡y Aane, B,Sc, - - -Baker, Walter Ross, B.E,
Bald, Robert Cecil, LL.B.
D.Lirt.
lBa.ldacchino, Charles Francis, M,8., B.S.Ball, Kar.[ George, M.8., B.S. - - -
Ballantyne, Elsie Ray, M.A. - - - -Ballard, Leslie Alfred Tucker, B,Ag.Sc.(Melboume, f932) - -
M.Ag.Sc,
I Balmer, Jean Jacques, B.A. - - - -
Bampton, Colin Challæ, B,Sc, (Eng.) -{Bampton, John Charles, ìvf.B., B.S, -Banks, Alan, B.E.Bmigan, John Thornton, B.Sc.
Bannister, Lloyd Benjamin, B.E. - -
fBanos, Poppy Kalliopi, B.Sc. - - -Barber, Horvard. Frank, B.A, - - -Barber, Kenneth, B.Sc. -Barbour, G¡aemme Madowal, M.A, -
Barbour, John Rmsell, M.S, (M.8., 8.S.,
r934)
Barber, Robert, B.A. - -
Barbour, Robert Roy Pitty, M.A. (Ox-ford, 1930)
Barden, Ronald. George, B.E. (B,Sc.(Eng.), London, 1947)
Barker, Alwyn Bolman, B.E. - - -
B.Sc.
Barker, Edgu James, B.E.
fBarker, Shirley Bowman, M.8., B.S. -Barlow, Douglas Arthur, B.Sc. - - -
Barlow, Grace Ba'bara, B.A. - - -
Barlow, Marguerite Mora, M.8., B.S. -
Barlow, Peter Douglas, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.) 1947 surrendered) - -Bamard, Howard Lucæ, B.E. - - -
Barnard, Malguerita Mira, B.A. - -
Bamden, Vina Melba, Mu.Bac. - -
Bames, Charles Stalley, M,Sc. - - -
Bames, David Thomas, M.8., B.S.
Barne, Frederick Lyme, B.Sc. - - -Banes, Marjorie Joyce, LL.B. - - -Brne, Robert M.8., B.S,
Banes, Thomæ Älfred, M.Sc. - - -Bamett, Samuel Powell, M.8., B.S. -Barnffeld, George T'homson, LL.B.
Barr, Helen Elizabeth, B.Sc.
Barraclough, Sir Heary Egertou, M.E,(M.M.E., Cornell)
Barrett-Lenna¡d, Lancelot, M.8., B.S,
Bærett, Mrrrray James, M.D,S,
Banett, rr4/illiam Vemon, B.A, - - -Burien, Beryl Stoddart, M.Sc, - - -
Barrien, Jobn, B.E,
Barrorv, Peter McKee, B.Ag.Sc. - -Barry, ,{lfred, LL,D. (Oxford) - - -Barr¡ Brian Robert, B.Ec.
Barter, Francis Charles, LL.B. - - -Barter, Kenneth Edrvin, B.A. - - -
Barter, Robert Alexander, M.D. (M.8,,8.S., r947) - - -Barter, Rulh Estelle, B.A,
Bartholomaeu, Clifrord Geofirey, B.E.
Bartholomaeu, Edmund StaDlei, B,A.
Bartleet, Naucy lrene, B.A, - - - -Bartlett, Willian Johq, M.A. - - -Barton, Felix KiDgston, B.A, - - -Bavell, Sir IIenry Newman, LL.B. -BarueÌI, Mary Gilbert, B.Ä.
fBæedow, Bemhard Frederick, B,Ec. -Bæedow, Fritz Johannæ, B.E, (B,Sc,,1912, surreudered for 8.E., l9l3) -
Bæedow, Karl ]ohanne, M,8,, B.S. -
fBæheer, Keith Cmeel, M.8., B.S, - -
fBæheer, Ms Rafeek, LL,B.
Bassett, Mavell Aunger, B.Ec. - -
BæteD, HeDry Bolton, M.A. (Oxford,
r954)
Batchelor, Flo¡ence Elizabeth Reine,
M.¿,.
Bateman, Petgr Eatrick, M.8., B,S,Bateman, Wilfrid, B.Sc,Bat6, Brian Lewis, B.Sc,

































































































'lBawden, Maxwell C"o.ge, V.e., O.-S. i
tsaxler, Reginald Robert, B,Sc. - - -Bayliss, Colin Evan, N,[.8., B.S. - -Ilazeley, Fraocis, B.E.
Bean, Alan Reid, M.8., B.S. - - -Bean, Sir Edgu Layton, B.A.
LL.B.B-
IBB-B-B se,
Beard, Roland Maurice CharlsGeorges, M.8., B.S.Beare, Frank Howard, If .D. (M.8.,8.S., r9r7)
Beckwith, Shirley Katie, B.A. - - -Bednall, Brian Herbert, B.Sc. 
- - -lBednall, David Maurice. LL.B.Bednall, Maurice William. LL.B. - -Beech, Ernest Robert, M.8., B.S. - -t --
',Y"'--
.Bees, R E. G;sc;
- 
lerl, ., le18) -Behrndt, B.S. - -




Bennett (nee Berriman), Auie Stevem,
B.A.
Bennett, Cha¡les Co¡don. B.A, - - -Bennett, David John, B.Sc.
Bennett, Donald Collier, Nf.B., B.S. -






Bennett, Keith McQuarrie, B.E.
Bennett, Mary Gilmour, B.Sc. - - -
Bennett, No¡man Robertson, M.8., B.S.
Bemett, Richard Barkly, M.B. B.S. -
fBennett, Richard CÌayton, M.8., B.S, -Bennett, Thomæ Southall, B.A. - -
Bennier, Donald John,, B.E.Berokin, Frederick George, M.A. (Ox-ford,1900)
f Beroon, Colin John, M.8,, B,S. - - -Beroon, Maurice Bemild, B.A. (Lon-don) - -
. 
Benson, \4fillìam Htrbert, M..B., ts.S. 
-fBeutley, Alm, M.8.. B.S.Bentley, Tohn Donäld. B.A.
Bentle¡,, WiIIiam ¡amó, B.A. - - -Beresford, Ricba¡d de la Poer, B.E.(Interim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1g42, óurren-
dered)
Berndt, KenDeth Lewis. B.Sc. 

















































































































































1949fBmsoa, Richud Neville, M.8,, B.S.
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Blæket "Ë : :
BIækei
Bleby,Bleby, L.B. -






Blown, William Bake¡. B.E.
Boæ, Isaac Herbert, B.Sc.
Boe)rm, Emt Arthu, B.Ec.
:- - - -









Bomer, Brian Cbristopher, B'Sc. - -
Bounin, Jarnes.A.rthur, M.8., B.S' - -
Bonnin, Josiah Mark, l\4,D. (M.8., B.S',
r936)
Bonoir, Lansell, M.8., B.S,
Bonnr'n, Murray Frew, LL.B, - - -
B.A.
Bonnin, Noel James, Nf.S, (M'8.' 8.S.,
r 932)
Bonython, Charles Wanen, B.Sc. - -
Bonython, John Langdon, B.A. lCan-b¡idge, 1928)
Booker, Robert Franklin, M.A.
Boomsma, Clifiord David, M.Sc.
f Boord, Leslie, B.E, - -
Booth, Edward Stirling, B.Sc. - - -
Booth, Tean }luie, Mus.Bac
Boothby, Charlæ BrimleY, LL.B. - -
Borland, F¡ancis Thomæ' M.A. (Mel-
+ -::
f , .- --
is.ó.s"
1948)
Bracken, Mauúce Joh¡, ts.;. -- -- :
Braddock, Lyall Ärthur, B.Ec. - - -
Braden, Allan Walte¡ Horace, B.Sc. -






Brasch, Leonud William, B.Sc,
Brauer, Edwin Huolcl, B.A. - - -
Brauer, Hemæ Gutav Adolpb, M.A.(Wiscoroin, 1899) - -
Bratnsthal, Noman Frauk, B,Ec. - -Brawn, May, M.A, - -
Bray, Ardrew Mackie, B.E,
Bray, Elya Mildred, B.À. - - - -
Bray, Gildnrt Harvey, M,A. (Aberdeen,
. 
r890)
Bray, fsabel Mary, B.Sc.
Bray, John Jefierson, LL.D,Bray, John Marmion, B.Sc. - - - -Bray, Robert Stow, B.Sc.Bray (nee Trengove), Rosalie freue,
lvlA.
Bray, Williarn Harry, LL.B. - - -
Brazel, James Francis, LL.B, - - -Braziø, John Richa¡d, B.A.
fBreakey, Aagus James, B.E, - - -tsreakwell, Emqt Jmæ, M.Ag,Sc.(B.Sc.Agr., Sydney, I93l)
Brealey, Keith Lisle, B.Sc.
+Brebner, Charles Cave, LL.B.
JBrebner, Charles Ross, LL.B. - - -
Brebner, Donald MaÌcolm, LL.B, - -
Brec, Ellen Ruth, B.Ä.
Bree, Joan Alison, B.Sc.
I Brentnall, George Rex, M,8., B.S. - -Brett, Horace William Walter, B.Sc. -
I ûrice, Ar¡nette, B,A.Brice, Emilie Una, B.A.





Bright, Charlq Hart, B.A.
LL.B.
Brindal, Rosemuy Bubara, M.B.' B.S.






ììromfield, Donaìd llanilton, M.8.,
B.S.
Br onner, Rudolph, ì\,f .A.. - - - - -
Brook,
Brooke,
Brooke,Brooke, , Þ.8'B¡ookm Nl.B.,
B.S.
B¡ookmm, Graham George, B'8. - -
B¡ooknran, John Gordon, ts.E, - -
Brookmau, Jolru Ragless, M.E. - - -tBrooks,AibertJoseph,BA.- 
- - -
B¡ooks, Brian John, B.E.
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Brooks, George Herbert, B.Sc. (Eng') -{B¡ooks, Hector Bnckland, B.Ag.Sc. -ÌBrooks, Jans Alfred, B.Sc,

















bridgBrown,- ' (Lon-don, 1898)
B.Sc.
lBrown, .E.- - -fBrorvn,c'---'Rl w ,S'
Brown, B.Sc' - -
Brown,
B.Ec.
Brown, Howard Arthur, B.E' - - -
Brown. Ian. B.Sc.
Brown, Jams Howard, M.B.' B.S. -
s".l - I -
+ ':B'_s': ::
fBromell, Angus Lauriston' B'8. - -' r wlcll. PeGr Ferqrrson, B Ag.Sc.
Browning, Thomas OakleY, B'Sc., 1949
Ph.D.
Rruce. Clifiord RoY. B.A'
rli"ã"j 'rne Risht -Honourable Stanley
Melbourne, - LL.D. (Cambridge,
Bulbeck, Frmcis Paul. B.E.
Bull, Frank Bertram, B.r'. (B.Sc.' Lm-
I na, S.S". -- --
B.E.B.E.- - - -
Bundey, David Hamilton. B.E'
Rundey, John Goode, M B. B.S. - -
lBund¡ock, William John' B,E. - - -lBugey, Roger Saunders, B.Sc,Buoãey, Broite Rowland, B.Sc.
f Burchett, Kem*i Ann, LL.B.
B.A.
Brrrdett, John Cha¡les, LL.B. - - -Burdon, Ella Kate (nee McRostie),B.A. - -
.A:::
I ii", l.l.s.
Rurns, John Cumming, g.O.S, - - -
f Bu¡ns, Marjorie Rnth: 8.A.
Brrrns, lvfaryLeonora.'ÀI.4.- 








Byard^,^. Douglas John, 8.r4., (Oxford,1882) ____
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Christie, Patrick Joseph, LL.B.
cb¡istie, william, M,8., B.s. 
- - -Christophersen, Jack Vivian, B.D.S. -
Chu¡ch, Jack Raymond, B.Sc, - - -Church, John Hénry, M,A.Church, Keith Neville, B.E.
M,A.
ary, B.Sc, - -
ct, M.D. (M.8.,
B-.D,S. : : :
Clapp, Kevin Hube¡t, B.Sc,
lClaridge, Philip George Brian, B.E. 
-+Clark, Allan Davicl Everett, B.A.
Clark, Auie Winifred, lr1.8,, B.S.Clark, Archie Septimu, B.Sc. 
- -
*Clark, Edward Vincent, B,Sc. - - -fCluk, Eunice Jean, B.Sc,Clark, Helen Goldthorp, M.Sc.Clark, Henry \üilliam, B.A,
Clark, Hugh Rodney, M.E.
lClark, James Blyth, LL.B.Clark, John Francis, B,D.S.Clark, John Osborne, LL.B.Clark, John Symonds, B.E.Clark, lr{ary Patricia, B.A.
Clark, Par¡line, B.Sc.Clark, Robert John, LL.B.Clark, William Raymond, B.E. - - -
lClarke, Allan Lawrence, B.Ag,Sc.Clarke, Andrew Michael Fausèt, M.8.,
B.S,
Clarke, Brian Rusell, B.Sc,
Clarke, Harold Vernon, B.D.S. - -Clarke, Miles de Courcy, M.8., B,S. -Cluke, Phil Gregory, B.A. - - - -Clalke, Reginald Harry, B.Sc. - - -B.A.
Clarkson, Alan James, M.8., B.S, - -
Clarksou, Colin Lloyd, B.Sc.Cìayton, Arthur Ross, M.8., B.S. - -
fClayton, Sally Jeauette, B.A, - - -Cleggett, Edith, B.A,
Cleland, Elizabeth Robson, M.Sc. - -
fClelmd, James Linclsay, B.A. -Cleland, Joan Burton, M.Sc.Cleland, John Burton, M.B. (Sydney,
r902)
Cleland, Margilet Burton, M.8., B.S, -Cleland, Michael Edward 8., LL.B.
Cleland, Pamela Mary, B.A,
Cleland, Peter Fullerton. LL.B.Clelmd, WiIIiâm Paton,' M.8., B.S. -Clements, Trevor Mma¡ B.D.S. - -
f Clezy, ]ohn Kemeth Albert, M,8., B.S.Clift, Lawrence Henry Marcus, B,A. -
lClisby, Robert Leonard, B.E. - - -Clode, Ailsa Marjorie, B.Ä. - - - -Close, FranÌ Willim, B.Sc, 
- - - -Close, Mary Francæ, B.A, - - - -Close, lr{aynard Davidso¡, B.A.
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Cockbum, Robe¡t Forbes, B.E.
Cocks^, Alan Malcolm Vawdrey, M.8.,
B.S.
Cocks, Alec Douglæ, B.D,S.
Coghlan, À{uie Te¡sa Clare, B.A. -
Çoþeu, _Alexan.lf!_ K_evin, M.8., B,S. -Cohen, Lena Svbil, B.A.Colby, Eunice Ma¡y, B.Sc.
lCole, Anthony Hælm, B.Sc. 
- - -Cole, Cyril Richard. B.Sc. 
- - - -fCole, Jonathan Hælam, B.A. - - -Cole, ReubenCole, Robe¡t mB.Sc. (Eng.
Cole, Thomæ
Colebatcb, Go
CoÌebatch, Hal John H6ter, M.8., B.S.Colcbatch, John Houghton, À{.8,, B.S.
Co_lcbatch, lqlter John, B.Sc, (Edin-burgh, 1903)
Colnm, William Rusell Goodwin,B.E. - -ColgyÞ_oun, T,lrSnæ Talbot, M.Sc.(Melboume, 1929) - -
CoIton,Colto4, 8., B.S,Colville, LL.B. 
- -ColviIle,
Comley, Charlc He¡bert, M.4., - - -B.Sc,
Co4a!t, 
_Jamæ Bryaut, D.Sc. (Sc.D,Columbia)
Condon, nobert Frâncis, B,Sc. 
- - -M.8., B.S.
f C_omor, Erlan Arthon¿ M.8., B.S. - -Comor, fohr Leo, B.A.
lConroy, Keith Douglæ, B.E, - - -
Co_nyb_eare, 





- -Cooke, AlÌm George, B.E.
B.Sc. - -
Cooke, Brbua Tement, B.Sc. 













































































































































I Cramond. Mârqaret Marv Alvn, B.A. -Crmpto¡i, Mary Hope St. Clair, M.A.
Cran, James Alexande¡, M.D.S'Cranã.-Alexander Herbert, B.Sc. - -Crane, Greta Ruby, B.Ec,
I ---I ---
.,- B.-S. :(_O"f_-d:
c---c .E.- -c .8.- -C Dorieu,
LL.B,
Crisp. Brim Correll, M.D.S'
Criso. Chules Stephens, B.Sc. - - -
lC¡is-p, Colin Frmclis Conell, B.E. - -
C¡isp, John Douglæ Conell, B.E. - -C¡isp, Lelie Finlay, M.A'
Crisp, \4ügâret Emily, M.Sc. - - -
Crocker. Dudlev Fumeaux, B'E' - -
Crocke¡, Robe¡i Langdon, D'Sc. - -
Crocker, Walter Rusell, B.A. - - -
I
1985) - -
Crosby,' Raymond Wilbu Louis, M.8.,
B.S.
B.A. - -qCudmo¡e, Sir Arthü MuraY, M.8.,
B.S.
Cudmore, Coìlier Robe¡t, 
_B'f . t_Oxt_ota,
Brenilau, M.8., B.S.
























































































































Dawsoa, Geofirey Dean, B.E, 
- - -
* Deceæed. Ì Nct yet Membe¡s of the SeDate,
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. (Lon-
a": :
Day, Grahm Tohn. B.D.S. 
- 
: : 
--Day, Joho Bicó, B:D.S.Day, Kathleen Emilv. B,Sc.Day, Robert Sydnei,' M.8., B.S. 
- -Deam, Robert Joseph, B.Sc. - - -Deam, Absalom. B.A. -Dearlove, Thomás Pearce, M.8,, B,S,Deaman, Cyril Henrv, B.E.De Boebme,'Cecil Br-o'ols, LL,B, - -De Cean, Neil, B.E. - -Deer, John G¡egory, B.Sc. - - - -Deer, William Henry, B.E.
Deland (nee Robjohs), Annie Joan,8..4., 
- 
_
Deland, Chules Mervyn, M.8,, B.S. -Deland, Raymond John, B.Sc. - - -Dellow, Peter Glynu, B.D,S.Delmont, William Géo¡ge, B.D.S. 
- -Delprat, Lica, M.8,, B,S.
Delprat, Mary Johama Alberta Tl¡eo-dora, M.8,, B.S. - -
Dempsey, Richard Frmcis, LL.B. - -Denby, Emest Frank, B.Sc.
Denis, William Norman, B.Sc, 
- - -Dennis, Alan Henry, B.A.
Dennis, Edwin, B.Sc. - -M.8., B.S. _
8., B.S. _ _
M.8., B,S. _
de Vidæ, Jack, M.8,, B.S. : : : :fDew, Ian Albert, B.Sc,





fDinlam, Charlæ A¡thony, B.E.Diuing, Älfred Emest, B.A. - - -Diming, Rodney Alfrecl B¡ady, B,A. -Dinning, Trevor Alfred Riclle¿ M.B.,
B.S,
Disher, Ian MacKimon, B.D.S.
y"T"':'y'o:
M.A.:::
poþs_on, Lesbia Comtmce A.lma, B.A,Dodd. Leslie. B.A.
Dodd, Roberi Hedley, B.A.
lpo{dri_{ge. Albert Kelth, l,l.B., B.S. 
















































































































































Donovan, F¡ancis Patrick, LL.B.(B.C.L.,Oxford) - - - - - -
Donovan, Mo¡timer Edward, M.8.,
B.S.
Doolm, Emet Joseph, B.A.
Doolette, Joha Buton, B.Ag.Sc. - -Dore, Frederick Arthur, B.Sc. - - -
Doman, David Chules, B.Sc. - - -
Doman, John Emest, M.8,, B.S. - -Domwell, Edith Emily, B.Sc. - - -Do¡sch (nee Heyae), Agnes Marie
Johanna, B.A, - -Dorsch, Emt Georg, B.A.
Dorsch, Magdaleue Hedwig, B.A. - -Dorsch, Theodor Siegfried, B.A. - -
Dorsch, Wilhelan Bemhard, M.8., B,S.
Doudy, Cecil Roy, LL.B,
Douglæ, Donald Robin, B.Sc. - - -Douglæ, Francis John, M,8., Ch,B.(Melboume, 1897) - -
Douglæ, Hugh Mathæon, M.8., B.S, -Doqgla, Robert Langton, M.À. (Ox-ford, l89I)
Douglas, Sholto John, M.8., B.S. - -fDow, Im Baird, LL.B.fDow, Lorna Ruth, M.8., B.S. - - -Dow, WilÌiam Harold John, B.Sc. - -Dowding, Alan Lorimer, B,Sc. - - -Dowdy, Noman James, B.A, - - -
Dowie, David Lincoln, M E, - - -
f Dowie, Donald Alexander, M.8., B.S. -Dowling, Donald Augutus, M.8., B,S.
Downey, Donnell Raymond, LL.B.
fDowning, Bruce facob, M,8., B.S. - -âDowqing, Donald Lewis, B.Sc. - - -
fDowning, Robert Gregory, M.8., B.S.Downs, Benjamin, M.E. (Liverpool,
7547)
Dowm, George William, B.A, - - -
Downs, Howard Albert B.A.
Doyle, Leo Janæ, LL.B.Drabsch, Alfred Felix, B.A. - - -Draper, Fred, B.Sc. - -Draper, Morrell Henry, M.8., B.S. -
fDraper, Neil, B.E.Drever, Doaald Edward, M.8., B.S. -
Drever, Ian Campbell, M.8., B.S. - -Drew, Charle Francis, M.8., B.S. -Dreq David Charl* Roskilly, B.E.(IDterim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1944, sunen-
dered)
Drew, Michael John Roskill¡ M.8.,B.S. - -Dridan, Julian Randal, B.E. - - -Driscoll, Hilda Marion, B.A. - - -
D¡ummood, Euphemia Gibb, B.A, -
Ducray, Oliver Francis, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc, (Eng.), 1942, surreudered) -
Ducray, Suzette Eleanor, M.8., B.S. -
lDudley, Keith, B.E.Dufteld, Kenneth Churchill, LL.B. -
Duffy, Ross Mutin, LL.B.
lDuguid, And¡ew MelvilÌe, B.Sc. - -Duguid, Charlæ, M.8,, B.S. (Glægow
r909)
Dugrrid' (nee Lade), Phyllis Evetyn,B.A. - -
Duguid, \Milliam George, M.8., B.S, -Dumæ, Russell Joh¡, M.E, (B.Sc.
1909, surrendered for 8.E., 1913) -
Duncan, James Playford, M.E. - - -Duncan, Keitl Sinclair, B.E, - - -





I)unlevie, Ellen Emily, B.A,
fDunlop, Colin Weley, B.Sc.
. Deceæed.
|Dunloo, Walter James, B.A.Dunn, David Everson, M.8,, B.S. - 
-Dnnn, Edith Marie, B.A. - - -
fDunn, .S'
fDunn,Dum,D-..; B.s. -
Dunne. Lawrence -fobn, B.Sc. - -Dumiág, John AnÈus, M.A. (Oxforcl'
B.S.
Durdin, Rouald Walter, B.E' - -
Durham, James Graham, M.8., B.S. -DuRieu, Beverley Robertson, B.Sc.
Dutton, Alm Hewitt, B.E. - - -
Dutton, Alice lrene, M.8., B.S.
Dutton, Gilbert Henry, B.Sc. (Wales,
1902)
Dutton, Geofirey Piers Henry, B,A.(Oxfo¡d, 1949) -
Dwyer, John Matthew, M.8,, B.S.Dyer, Bruce Herbert, B.E. - - - -I)¡'er, James Ross, B.E.
+Dyster,Thomæ,8.4.- - - - -
E
Eardle¡', Constance Margaret, M.Sc. -
Eardley, Frederick lililliam, B.A. -Earl, Dorothy Elizabeth, B.A. (Lou-
<lon, l9l5)
Earl, John Alfred, M.8,, B.S. - - -Earl, John Cmpbell, D.Sc. - - -
f Earle, Ronalil F¡ank, B.E.Eæt, Vemon Roy, B,A.
Eberhard, Sydney Thomas, B,Sc. - -Eblen, Colin Dorninic, B.D.S. - - -
Eckersley, Amold Broughtou, B.D.S, -Eckersley, Percy Cyril Wheaton, B.A.
Eddv, David Rendal], B.Sc.
Eddy, Jama Robert, B.Sc. (Eng.)
Edelman, Iloward John, M.8., B.S, -Eden, Owen Frederick, B.Sc. - - -
B.A.
Edeson, Emily Geraldine, M,A. (Mel-
boume, I895)Edgu, RoberÈ Steel, M.Sc.
lEclge, Robert Harold, B.Sc.Edgeloe, Victor Allen (Clerk of the
Senate), B.A.
Edgerley, Margaret Janetta, B.A. - -
Edgerley, Mark \Milliam, B.Sc. - - -
Edmoods, Stanley Joe, M.Sc. - - -B.A. - -
+Edw4rils, Allan Kingswood. Morgan,
B.Sc,
Edwards. Gordon Robe¡t, B.Ag.Sc.
Edwarrls, Hurtle Thomæ Jack, D.D.Sc,(B.D.S. 1921)
Edrvards, Karl Francis, M.8., B.S.
Edwards, Naomi June, B.D.S. - - -Edwards, Pamela Julie, M.8., B.S. -
Edwards, Shirley Blanche, B.Sc, - -Edwtds, Victor 'Wilf¡eil Alcorn, B.A.
lEcøleton. Dawìd Grosvmor. B.Sc. -'Eã[nton, Margi Stewart, B.Sc, - - -
Ehmcke, F¡eda Evelyn, M.8., B.S. - -
Eimer, George Heman, B.E. - - -Elder, Audrey Olive, B.A.
Eldridge, Davicl Melboume, M.8., B.S.
EIey, Agnæ May, B.A.
Eley, John Robert. B.Sc.Elford, Harold Stewart, B.E. - - -
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Evans,rni,ã"il s.:s. - -Evans, B,D.S. -Ivaß,
Everard, Betty Am, B,Sc. - - - -
*Everard, Jamæ Edward, M.8., B.S. -Evershed, The Right Honouàble Sir
F¡ancis Raymond, P.C., LL.D. (Mel-
Fahey, Job¡ Kevin, B.E.{Fahy, Frederick Edwa¡d, B.E, - - -Fairley, Jame, M.8., B.S.Faírley, Neil Hamilton, M.D. (Mel-
boume,1917)
Farrø, Ke_nneth Joseph, B.A. (Mu-clìster, 1949)
Farrow, Munay Aubrey, B.A. - - -Faunce, Marcus de Laune, M.8., B.S.
IFavilla, Domenico Rafiaelo, B.Ec,çFawcett, Wilfred D'Arcy, B.E.
Featherstone, Dora Bewlay, M,A, - -
boume, 1951) 1951Ewero, LL,B.- - 1929Ewers,c,---lg4g
Ewers, 
- l9g4Excell, 1940
Thomæ, M.8., B.S. - - lg47Mary, B.Sc. 1943
Sydney, M.8., B.S. - - t94Z







Feuuer, 'William Greenock, B.E. 
- -Fenwick, Aline Mary, LL.B. - - -Ferguon, Andrew B.Sc.
Ferguson, Wilfred John, B.A. - - -Ferguson, William Rex, B,E. 
- - -
Finlayson, Allan Haruey, B.E. 
- - -Finlaygon, Comtance Aïce, M.8., B.S.(Melboume, lg22)
Finlayson, Frank Harvey, B.E. 
- - -Finlayson, Jme Francis, B.Sc.Finn, Beatrice Mary, B.A.






fFischer, Gerald Lyn, B.A.Èj;hú;-å,-rÀ;;*'¡iä'Jàl''n.l- 
- -Ei'þ"., , B.S. -Fisher,
Fisher,Fisher, B.S. -Fisher, M.E. -Fisher, B.Ä.
Fisher,





Fletcher, John Weld, LL,B. - - - -Fletcher, Malcolm \4teld, M.8., B.S, -Flett, John Stanley, B.Sc,,M.8., B.S.
Flint, Adela Lysande¡, B.A. - - - -Flint, Harold Elsden, M.A.Flint, Richard Rusell, B.E.
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Fry, Robert Mæon, B.Sc. 1947Fulr.Ibohm,Margaret,B.A,- - - - 1944|Fuller, Clarence Oliver, M.8., B.S. - 1954Fuller, Geoflrey Roy, B.Sc. I95I
Fuller, George Ray¡er, B.Sc. - - - 1924
f Fuller, lililliam Rayna, M.8,, B.S. - - 1953Fulton, Gwen Evelyn Hamilton, M.A. 1939
Funder, Ame Cath¡ine, B.D,S, 1934
Funder, Brian Patrick, M.B., B.S. - - 1933Funder, John Frmcis, B.Sc, 1985M.8., B.S. 1938
Furler, Ian King, M.8., B.S. - - - 1948Furnes, Gwenda Marie, B,A, - - - 1941Furze, Betty Joan, B.Sc. 1951Fyfe, Dorothy Mary, B.A. 1926
G
Gaetjem, Gerbude Vera, B.A. - - - 1925Gafrney, Fay Madeline, B.Sc. - - - 1949Calbraith, Cvril, B.E. 
- t927Gale, Frederick Juliu, B.A. 1915
fGale, Nfargaret Jem, B.A. 1953Gallagher, William Edwud, M.8., B.S. 1932
Gallæch, Frank Eclward, M,8,, B,S. - L927Galliford, Robert Henry, B.Sc. (Ene.) 
- 
L947Gallu, Hemmn Peter Christian, M.Sc. 1934
Ga.lpin, Arthur Lo¡den, B.E. 1949Galvin, Leola Beth, B.Sc. 1945
lGalvju,SelmaRuth,B.A.- - - - 1953Galvin, Thomæ Bernard, B.A. - - - 1916Game. David Avlwrd. lrf.B,. B.S. - 1949Game, John AylÇard,-M,8., B,S. - - 1938
Game, Patricia Jean, M,8., B.S. 1949Gm, Eric Crump, B.A, 
- 
1950
fGarbaliaukas, Leonardas Raimundas,B.E. 1954
fGard, Jeanette Truh Brentnall, M.8.,B.S. 1953
Gardiner, Beauchmp Lennox, B,Sc. - 1902uoz I Gudiner, Phillippa Muguet, M.8.,
.^-, I B.S. t942
iËji I "t*:.' Gye_e 9*1" I"i*.: {*.: re06lPãg I c^Titloycr, B.sc. les2ixxsl B.A. - - le50
,'XÍXllGman,Fri.-L-rrR^"--^-, R^ - _ ¡954iå191Èïffi: : igeä
iHËå I 3lll*ll eil; 1s2rlRPll äìi;ii: ,,,
+ËiHl 
"B'A' 
- - - : : : i8?gixx; I tG B.s. - 1953ixxts I c 1e45iöäã I {ç e
ióãä I g rerTiö;ä I G rer4
iöãä I ^ rereiö;,; I I resriö¿Ët 9 A.- - l9?r1945 I :i äiã I Gazaro. rr,A. 1949ïåiXl Gazard, E. - - - 1935
iX7å | cehline, .Bac. 1943
^"="1 GehUng, .E.- - - 1950--" cehüng, 
r o<r I Geisler, Frederick, M.8., B.S. - - - 1951iËÏil C"irl"t,WilfredRôss,B.Sc.- - - - 1937lg4tj I uë_N¡gr, vvrurEu Ãu s, D.r'
té48 I ^ b:Ec:. -* - .; --. ;iõ;ãl B.Ec. - Ie54ióäñl Gent, Ä.Ian Frankün, B.A. - - - - 1948iõõãl Gent, Alison Grace, M.A. - - - - 1948Ãl 
i[!] | Cent, John George Moynj,. B.A. - - 1949íõã¡ìl Geors, B.A. - - - 1949iõiõl Geo¡ee, B.D.S. - - 1927
iþijl Çeorge, B.A.- - - 1928j3!il Ê:::sr '"';D'l':: i333lvóz I| ---1925
1953 I 1986t94sl : - - 1949
1e41 I E. (rn-
1948 I surren-jSzT I 7944iös'ólr c. -
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lGibbes, Elaine F¡ance Keele, M.8,,
B,S.
Gibbison, Marie Claire, B.Se. - - -
Gibbs,
Gibbs,
lGibbs,Gibson, B.S. - -Gibson, ., B.S. -
Gibson,
Gibson, Graham Coyne, B.A. - - -fGibson, Margaret Dawn, B,Sc.Giersch, Leonard Emt, B.A, - - -Gifio¡d, Alfred Silva Hanil, LL.B. - -Gilbert, Job¡ Scollud, B.E, (InterimB.Sc, (Eng.), 1948,'sunendeìed)
Gilbert, Ronald Suter, B,A.
Gilbert, Stepheu Hauilton, D.E. - -Gilbertson,NÐnette,B.A.- - - -Gilchrist, Robert Jams, B,A. - - -Gild, Albert, M.B.; ts.S.Gild, David, M.8., B.S.{Gildine, Gwendoline Fav. B.A.
fGilding, Kevin Rex, B.A'.' - - - -Giles, Allan Leonad, Mus,Bac. - -
IGiìes, Douglas Haynes, B.E.Giles, Harold, 8..4, - -
Giles, freton Elliot, B.A.





t, B,E.Cecil, B.À. -B.E. (B.Sc.,
8.E., 1913) -
B.E.Gill, Richard Townshend, M,8., B.S. -GiUam, Dora i{lice, M.A. (Syduey,
r903)
fGillen, Robert Spencer, M.8,, B.S. -Gillespie, Donald Tom Chalton, M.Sc,Gillespie, Doris Pearl, B.A. - - - -Gillespie, Elsie Jean Ann, D,À.Gitl LL.B. - -GilI M,8,, B.S.Giu .8.- - -Gilt .A.- - -
lGillham, Jame Edga, B.A.Gillmm, Phyllis Comtmce, B,A, - -Gilmore, Hugb Robe¡t, M,8., B,S, - -Gilmore, Jean, LL.B.Glacligau, Rita Do¡een, B.Ec, - - -
Glaessner, Marlin Fritz, D.Sc. (Mel-
borrrne, I948)
Glætonbury, Dudley Ivan, B.Sc. - -B.A. - -
Glætonbury, Jamæ Oliver Gamet, B.À.
M.Sc,
Glætonbury, Keven, M.8., B.S.
Glayde, Emest Jamc, B.E.lGledhill, Joh¡ Douslæ. B.E.
fGlesinger, Marianne Antonie, M.8., B.S,
Godfrey, M.8., B.S. - 1944Godlee, a, B.A. - - lgfzGodlee, B.S.- 
- - l9O2Gold,M B.S.- 
- - 1989lÇol!, Ronald Geoffrey, M.8., B.S. - 1952
Qo!{þeck, Rene Alice, M.8., n.S. - 1949Goldby, Frank, M.D, (Cambridgs,
r936)
Goldûnch, Arthu Lalie, B.Sc. l95IGolding, Edmond Willim, B.A. - - l95IGolding, Phylìis Mav, B,A. 1951
t ---1958
:::i393
.A'. - - 1930Goldsworthy, Reuben, B.Sc. 1948
lÇolledge, lohn Gouldhawke, M.8,, B.S, 1954Good, Emily Milvain, B.A. 
- - 
'- 
- fg04Good, Francm Helena, B.A. 1916
lGood, Richard John, B.E, 1953
Goode, Beniamin Ryall, M.8., B.S. - - lg47Goode, Harold Ralph, B.E.
Goode, Henry Arthur, M.8., B,S. - - lg38
Goode, John Regiuald, B,AS.Sc. 1987Goode, Kenneth Burdeu, B.E. - - - fgl4Goode, Muriel Gertrude, Mu.Bac, - 19llGoode, all, M.8., B.S, 1989Goode, M.8., B.S, - 1910ÌGoode, M.8., B.S. - 1952Goode, B.E,- 
- - 193?Gooden, John Staoley, M.Sc. - - - 1945lcood ,8.S.- 1952lGood ,8.4.- f958Good 1927
Goo{hart, Bichard Akhurst, M.8,, B.S. l94IGoodman, Cgil William, B.E. 
- - - 1915
lGood¡ich, Roy Stanley, B.Sc. - - - f953Goodwio, Geoffrey Leonard, B.Sc. - l95lGor{on, ÇoUn Emet Sutherland, M.i{,.(Oxford,1938)- 
- - 1948
lGo¡don, Jobn Murray, Mus.Bac, - - 1953Gordon, John Vivian, M.D. (M,8., 8.S.,1942) -----1949
fGordon, Leslie Kenneth, LL.B. - - - 1958
Go-sne_ll, Arthur 'William, M.4,. (Cam-bridee, 1888) t895Goss,MaryBlanche,B.A.- 
- - - 1936Goss,NoelFrederick,B.A,- 
- - - 1984Gough, John Lewis, B.A, 1945
Govenlock, James Coburn, Mus.Bac. - 1943
fGower, Chulie Jamæ, B.A. f954Goyder, Alexander Woodrofie, B.Sc. - 1889
f Graebner, David CuI, B.E, - - - - 1953Graham, George Finlay, B.E. - - - L927Graham, Mary Ttreresa, N{.4, - - - 1938
Graham, May Elisabeth, B.A, - - - f94lGraham,RogerDean,B.E.- - - - f95OGrant, Allan Kerr, M.8., B.S, - - - 1947Grant, Colin Ken, B.Sc. f 931Grant, Donald Kerr, M.8., B.S. - - 1942Grant,JohnMcBain,M.Ec,- - - - 1953Grant, Kerr, B.Sc. (M.Sc., lvlelboume,r90l) - - - - - l9rrGrant, Majorie Ruth, B,A. 1989
Grant, Nfary Ralmond, M.Sc, - - - 1950GraDt, Richud Longford Thorold,
M.8., B.S. 1918
{Grasso, Rosario, B.Sc. - 1954Gratton, Gordou Sydney, LL.B. - - 1950Gråtton, Marshall Glatlstone, M.8,,
B.S.Gratton,MephanJohn,B.E.- 
- - f934Gratton, Noman lr{unaV Glatlstone,B.A.(Melbourne, l9l5)- 
- - - 1920Gray, Alexander-_Frederick, B.Sc, (Eng.) 1942Gray, Eric William, B.A. - - - - -: l93IGray, Frederic Victor, M.Sc. - - - f948Gray, Huvey Hamilton, B.Ec. 1949B.A. 
- - 1952Gray, Keith Douglas, M.8,, B.S. - - 1926Gray, Maurice Chadwick, B.Sc. - - 1988Gray, William Watt Enr-ne, B.E.(B.Sc., 1912, sunendered fó¡ B,E,r9r3) 
- 1913





























































































































Green, Alan Elston. B.Sc.
Green, Cynthia Joá¡, B.À.
Green, Donald Clare, B.Sc.
G¡een, Herbe¡t Sydney, D.Sc. (Edi¡-
burgh)
fGreen, Jobn \Milliam, B.Sc. - - - -
Green, Lawrence Goodwin, B.Ec' - -
Green, Loma Mary Alexander' B.Sc. -B.A. - -
lG¡een, Mary Patricia, B.Sc.
lGreen, Ralph Noel, B.A.
Green, Richard Mælen, B.A. - - -
Green. Ronald Gordon, B.Sc. - - -
Green, William Allan Mclnnes, B.E. -
GreenffeÌd, Vivian Hutchison, B.Sc. -
Greenhough, .A.rthur David, B.E. - -
Greeuland, Patrick Cecil, lvf .A'. - -Greenle*, Alan David, B.E. (B.Sc.'
1909, surrendered fo¡ D.E,, 1918) -
Greenlees, Rollo, M,8., B.S, - - -
Greenwa¡ Harold, B.E, (B.Sc,, 1906,
surre¡dered for 8,8., 19fg) - - -
Greenway, Thomas Charles, B,Sc.
Greenwood (fomerþ Nadebaum)'
Rudolph Oertel, B.A.
lGree¡, Henry Steven, M.8,, B.S, - -
lGreet, Frank Hamilton, B.Ä. - - -
Greet, Nomân George F¡ank, M.A, -
Gregory, Cedric Errol, B.E, - - - -B.A, - -
lGregory, Janet Phillis, B.A.
f G¡ewa¡, Lais Valerie, M.8., B,S, - -
Gribble, Albert Elijab, M.8., D.S.Grieno¡, John Jam*, B.E. - - - -
fGrieve, Ian Chule, LL,B. - - - -Grifi, Bemard, LL.B.
Griffin, Dauielle, B,A.
Gri.ffin, Donald Ward, B.E.
Grifrths, David Robert, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, surrendered) -
.Griftths, Emet William, M.8., B.S. -Gritrths, George Townsend, Mus.Bac.
Grifiths, Thomæ Lester, LL.B.
Griggs, Clarence Micldleton, B.Sc,
Griggs, Jmæ Middleto¡, B,E. - - -Griggs, Robert Leslie, B.Ec. - - -Grimæ, Louisa Catherine, lr{u.Bac. -
Gross, Gordon Flinders, B.Sc. - - -
Gross, Klem Bassett, B,E.
Gross, Patricia Mary, B.A.
Grosser, Agnes Juliana Hulda, B.A. -Grosvenor, Cyril, B.D.S.
G¡osveuo¡, Edna Mary, M.A, - - -Grote, .A,lbert Walter, M.8., B.S. - -
Groves, Muielle Annis Clemland, B.A.Gnrbb, Yvonne, B A.
Gubbins, Heather Welch, B.A. - - -Guenther, Johu lrving, M.8., B.S. -
lGue¡i¡, Ronald St, Clai¡, B,E. - - -Guinand, Áldrew Paul, B.Sc. - - -
Guinmd, Mimi Helen, B,A. - - - -
Gum, Colin Stanley, Itl.Sc. - - -
Gun, Lancelot Towmerd, LL.B, - -Gunn, John Alexander, M.A. (Liver-pool, I9I9)
Gunning, Nomau Stannus, M.8., B.S.
fGuroon, John Grattan, M,8., B.S.Guroou, John Michael Morphett, M,8,,
B.S.
Gunton, Janes Donald, B.A. - - -Guppy, Douglæ Jame, B.Sc. - - -
Guppy (nee Knox), Joan CÌaudia, B.Sc.Gumer, Colin, M.8., B.S.
Gumer, Colin Marshall, M.8., B.S. -Guroe¡ Harold Cyril, M.Sc.
Gurr, Clifiord George, B,Sc. - - -
Guter, Allan Frederick, B,E. - - -
Guthane¡, Emt, M.8., B.S,
Guymer, ,{.rthur Howæ, M.8., B.S. - -
Guymer, Emst Albert, M.8., B.S. -
Guymer, Max William, M,8,, B.S. - -
q Deceæed,
H
tHabib. Bernadette Dolores, M'8., B.S.
HabicÉ. CarI Gerhard, B'A'
Habich, Carl Juliu, B.E.
Hackeú, Cecil lohn, M.D. (M'8.' 8.S.,
Hahn, Hurtle rj!r'i[iam, B'4.




Hairo,Hake¡cl , B,S.Halda B.Sc. - -





lHmden, William Callil, M.8., B.S. - -
+HHH B.E.- -H B.S.- -
Hamilton, Tan Scott, LL,B, - - - -
Hamilton, Jean Ame, B.Sc. - - - -
I Hamilton. Marsaret Beme¡, B.Sc.'Ha ilton, Reg-inald Hewfrll, M.8,,
B.S,
Hamilton, William Muray, M.8., B.S.
Hammill, Robert Duncan, M.8., B.S. -
Hammond, Henry Grant M.8., B,S, -
Hamp, Francs Marian, M.8., B.S. -
Hancock, George Alf¡ed, lvf.A. - - -Hancock, Henry Raymond Russell,M.8., B.S.
Hancock, James Russell, B.Sc, - - -
lHancock, Jobn Owen, M.8., B.S.Hancoek, Wittiam A¡drew, B.Sc. - -
Hancock, Sir Williarn Keith, M.A. (Ox-ford, 1930)
fHandley, Donald Á,lfred, M.8., B.S. -Handley, Harold Arthur, M.8., B.S. -
'lHan-kel, Barbara Joan, B.A.Hannaford, Brian Douglas, B.Sc. - -
Hmuan, Albert James, M.A.LL.B,
Haman, Clare Reginald, LL.B.
Hanaan, Ian Ig¡atius, B.E.
Ilamon, Dennis Francis, M.8., B.S. -
lHmsbe¡ry, Gerald Mavell, M.8., B.S.
Hamberry, John Pierce, B.A. - - -
Hansberry, Mary Estelle, B.Sc. - - -
B.A,
Haroen, Ian Àlfred, B.Sc,
Hansen, fau Victor, B.A,
Haroford, Clifiord Gerald, D,Sc. (Cm-
b¡idge)llansoñ, Be¡tram Speakman, M.8.,
B.S.
Harbison, .{lan Thomæ, M.8., B.S. -
oHarbison, Emest John Keith, M.8.,
B.S.
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r04 GßADUATES Or' TITE UNIVERSIÏ'Y
lHarbison, Peta AIan, M,8., B.S. - -
Ha¡bison, William A¡thur, B.E. - -
Harders, Clarence Waldemar, LL,B. -
Harding, Florence Mary, M,A. (N,2.,
l 932)
Hardy, Alfred Burton, LL.B. - - -Hardy (nee Beckwith), Ame Caroline,
M.Sc.
Hardy, Evan Lovell, B.E,
Hardy, John Evaro Simpson, M.8.,
B.S.
Hardy, John Scott, LL.B,Hardy, Nfabel Phyllis, B.A.
Hardy, Thomas Walter, B.Sc. (Eng.) -
lHargrave, John Cbarlq, M.8., B.S. -
Hargrave, Nathaniel Charles, LL.B. -B.A. - -
Ifargreaves, Wjlüam Arthu, B.Sc,(\{e.tbome, 1891) - -
D.Sc.
Harknes, Robert, B.A.
fHarley, Davicl George, B.E. - - - -Harley, James tr'rooms, M.8., B,S.
Harley, Marjory, B.A.
lllamran, Lewis Clive, B.D.S. - - -Harnrer, Johr Reginald, M.A. (Cam-b¡idge, 1884)
Harms, John Eric, B,Sc.Hams, Lois Philippa, M.8., B.S. - -llarniman, William Ronald, LL.B. -
Harper, Anthony, LL.B. -
Harper, Ronald George, B.A. - - -
B.Ec.
Harrington, Colin, B.À.
Heringtou, Eaicl G¡etta, B.A, - - -
flarrington, Joan Margaret, B.Sc. - -Haûington, Reginald Frank, B.D.S, -
Harrip, Brian Job¡, B.A.Harris, A.Ilan Cuthbert, B.Sc. - - -
Hanis, Beryl Ruth, 8..4,.
Haris, Cecil George, B.A.
Harris, Clare Spa¡ks, LL.B. - - -
Hæris, David Hall, M.8., B.S. - - -
lHanis, Davicl John, M.8., B.S.
+Haris, Disby Im, M,8., B.S. - - -Harrís, Donald Durotan, lvf.A. - - -
Harris, Dorothy Mary, B.A.
Harris, Dudley Andrew, B.A. - - -
IIarris, Enest \Milf¡ed, LL,B. - - -Haris, Im Antrobm, À,f.8., B.S. - -
f Harris, Jamæ Dunbu, M.8., B.S. - -Harris, Jack Ronald, M.Sc.Hanis, John, M,8., B.S.Haris, Ioln Emet B.E,
Ha¡ris, Loma Mwiel, B.A.
Harris, Shirley Joyce, B.A.Harris, Sophie Dora, B,A.
Haris, William Brocas, B.Ag.Sc, - -Hanis, Willim Pat¡ick, M.8,, B.S, -
Harrison, Howud Raymond, B.Sc,Hæison, Wâlter, B.A.
fHmold, Colin Mose, M,8., B.S, - -Harry, Arthur Hartley, B.A.
Harry, Geofire¡' Courtenay, LL,B, - -|Harry, Grant Vdey, B.E.Harry, Trene Pearl, B.A.
Harry, Ronilly Caneth, LL,B. - - -Hart Arthur Mwell, B.A. - - - -Hart, David Hendenon, B.Sc. - - -
Hart, Maly Margâret, B.A. - - - -
lHartsho¡ne, Brian Herbert, M.8., B.S,' wey, A1ison, B.A.
Hawey, Bemice Enid, Mu.Bac. - -
Haruey, Dean Lawrence, B.Sc. - - -Harvey, Faith Fairbmk, Mu.Bac, -B.A. - -
Haruey, Frederick George, M.A. (Yale,
r934)
Hawey, Raymond H¡rnson, B.E. - -Hawey, Richard Gilbert Mungo,
B.A?.Sc.
Ifaruie, Sydney Haral, B.Sc.
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Henschke, Lawrence Rouald, B.E, - -
lHemchke, Nomm Frederick, B.Sc. -Heuel, Gordon Maveil, B.Sc, - -
Herbert, Septimu Gifien Mills, B.Sc.
Hemes, Clumce Liudsay, LL.B. - -
Herriot, Robert lrvine, B.Ag.Sc, - -
Hetzel, Bæil Stuart, M.D. (M.8., 8,S.,
1944't - -
Hetzel,' Kenneth Sturt, M.D. (M.8.,
8.S., r920)
Hetzel, Peter Stuart, M.D. (M,8., 8.S.,
1948)t ----
"-' lL'?' :
Hewitson, Malcolm r¡o-*,Ail.i. - -
Hewitt, Cecil Autin, LL.B.
Heyne, CarI Willim, B,D,S.
Heyne, fda ùfaríe, B.A.
Heyne, Laura Olga Hedwig, M.A, - -
Heywood, Marie Louise, B.A. - - -






Hicks. NeiI Dennis, M.8., B.S.
Hicks, Warren Roseveare, D.Sc, - -
lHiem, Maurice Noel, B.Sc,Hiser, Ronald Oswald, M.Ec, - - -





Hill, AIma Isobel, B.A,Hill, Arthur William, D.Sc. (Can-bridge, 1918)Ilill- Douslas Helw
HilI, Florenlce McCoy, B.Sc. (Califomia,
t897)Hill, John, B.Sc. - -Hill, John Albert, B.Sc.HilÌ, Iob¡ Distin, B,Sc,HilÌ, Íohn Seymour Thew Tregarthen,M,8., B.S.Hill, Keuneth Arthu, B.Sc. (Eng.) -Hill, Malcolm, B.E, - -
lHill, Malcolm Robert, B.Ec.Hitl, Thomæ Benjmin, M.A. (Clark's,
u.s.A., 1910)Hill, Hilda lvfa¡y, B.A.
Hillie¿ Howa¡d Amstrong, B.E. - -Hilton, Arthu Robert, B.A. - - -
Hiltou, Frank Morphett, B,Ag,Sc. - -Hiltou, Keith Denyer, LL.B.
Hinde, Jame Temp*t, B.Sc. - - -
Hine, Florence Pauline, B.A. - - -Hi¡st, Ronald Robe¡t, M.Ec. - - -
Hiscock, Im David, Ph,D, - - - -
lHiscock, Kemeth George, B.D.S,
Hiscock, Stephen West, B.Sc. - - -
Hisgrove, Gladys, B.A.
Hiskey, Thomæ Alan, B.A.
Hine, Denise Chulotte, M.Sc. - - - L952
Hitchcox, A.lfred Clarke, M.A. - - -Hou, Barbara Charlotte, B.Ss. - - -Iloare, Lehonde Lucas, M,8., B.S.
Hobbs, Alan F¡a¡k, M.8., B.S. - - -
Hobbs, Ian Ilarold, M.8., B,S. - - -
fHobden, Joan Frmce, B.Sc.Hocking, Colin Stanley, B.Sc, - - -
Hocking, Frank Mæell, B,Sc. - - -
lHocking, Kevin, B,E.Hoctor, John Fraacis, D.A, (Dublin,
r87r)
fHodan,Miroslav,B.Ec.- - - - -Hodby, Frederic Stephen, LL.B. - -Hodby, Keueth Wellesley, M.8,, B.S.
Hodby, Lindley David, M.8., B,S, -
lHodge, PhiÌip Richud, M.8., B.S.
fHodgkiæon, Peter Willis, B,Ec.
B.D.S. - - -
I M.8., B.S. - -B.S.- - - -4Hogau, Esmond John Campbell, LL.B.Hogæ, Mrg*et Mary, B.A. - - -
Hogan, PhiUp Comellu, M.8., B.S, -
Hogarth, David Sti¡lioe, LL.B. - - -
Hogben, Roy, B.Sc.
Hoile, Douglæ Edward, M.8., B.S. -|Hoile, Edwud Muay, M.8., B.S. -Holdaway, Frederick George, M.Sc.(Queeroland, 1925)
Holden, Ethel, 8..4,, - -
Holden, Geoffrey Raymond, B.Sc, - -
Holden, Robe¡t William, B.E. - - -Holder, Alison Joyce, Mus.Bac. - - -
Holder, Ethel Roby, M.A.
Ho]der, Evan Mor€cott, B.E. (B.Sc,
1909, sunendered for 8.E., 1913) -
Holder, Sophia Ellen, B.A.tHolde¡, Syilney Emst, M.8., B.S, -Holdirg, Sheilah Dolby, B.A. - - -
Holclsworth, Lslie Mcleocl, B.A. - -
Holland, Chulotte Annie' B.A. - - -
lHolland, James William, B.D,S.Holland, Joan, B.A.
Hollaud, Lauence Corin, M.8., B.S, -
r916)
lHolton, Jack A¡thur, B.E.Hombu¡g, John, LL.B,
Hone, Alfred Andrew, B,Sc. - - - -
Hone, Brian William, B.A, - - - -
Hone, Efte Jæsie, M,8,, B.S. (Mel-bome, l92I)ffoue, Fra¡k Raymond, B.Sc., M.D.(M.8., 8.S., 1920) - -ôHone, Frmk Sandlmd, B,A, - - -M.8., B.S.
Hone, Garton lr,favell, M.8,, B.S. - -
Hone, Michael Raymond, B.Sc. - - -M,8., B.S.
Hone, Winif¡ed Ruth Selwyn, B.A, -
Honnor, Wilfred Wston, B.Sc. - -
M.E.
Hood, Vivian George, B,D.S. - - -
Hooker, Robert John, B.E.
I-Iooper, Frederick Hawey, B.Ag.Sc. -
Hooper, Jane Barker, B.A.
Hooper, Pete¡ Laurence, B.Sc. - - -
Hooper, Rex Tnrrm, Àf.8,
Hoopman, Frieclrich ìffilhelm, M.8.,
B.S.
Hoopmann, Eric Paul, M.8., B.S,
Hope (nee Fowler), Laura Mügret,M.8., B.S,
Hopl<ins, Alfred Nicholæ, B.A.
Hopkins, Brian McDonald, B,Sc, - -





























































































1950Hitchcox, Joyce Muy, B,A,t Deceæed. + Not yet
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Hopper, Brian William, B.Sc. - - -
Hopton, Peter Phillip Adrian, B,A, - -
Horder, Thonæ Jeeves, Baron of Ash-ford, M.D, (London, f899) - - -
Homan, William Dinwoodie Ackland,M.8., B,S,
+Hornabrook, Regi¡ald Denys, M,8.,
B.S.
Homabrook, Rupert Walter, I\1.8,, B.S.
fHorton, Robert Ralpb, M,8., B.S. - -Hosking, David Edgeworth, B,E, (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, surren-
dered)
Hosking, Herbert Champion, M.8., B.S.tHosking, Høbert Cliftou, B.A. - - -
Hosking, Lochee Maud, B.A, - - -
Hosking, Noman Grantham, B.E. (In-te¡im B.Sc. (Eng,), 1944, surren-
dered)
Hosking, Peter Kay, B.E. - - - -Hoski¡s, Howard Berthold, B,A, - -
Hossfeld, Paul Smuel, Ph.D. - - -Houigan, Lloyd Davicl, B,Ec, - - -
Hourìgan, Richard Edward, LL.B. - -Horvard, Arthur Ewing, B.A. - - -Hou'ard, Donalcl William Digby, B,Ec,I{orvard,Epbrem,B.A.- - - - -
Howæd, Juliet Hardman, M.8., B.S. -Howard, Leo, M.A,
Howad, Peter, Felix, B.Sc. - - - -Iloward, Rex Trowbridge, B.Sc, - -
Iloward, Ronald Walter, B.E, - - -Howard, Yvonne Mary, B.A. - - -
Howe, George William Osbom, D,Sc.(Durham, l9l4)
Horvell, Frederick Glenroy Graham,
B,Sc. - -
Howell, Murray Wentworth, B.E. - -Howe, David William, B,Sc. - - -
Howie, Mary Hotham, B.A.
Howland, Donald Johr, B.A, - - -Howlett (Dee Hughq), Nellie Ruth,
B.A,
Howlett Philip Thomæ Michael B.Ec.(M.L., 1947)
Hubba¡d, Margaret Eileen, M.A, - -
Hubbe, Edith Ulrica, B.A.
M.8., B.S.
Hubble, George Dixon, B.Ag.Sc. - -
fHuckson, Emest John, B.E.
Hrrddleston, Leslie Basil, B.Sc. (Eng.)
Htrddleston, StaDley Ernest, B.Sc. - -B.E. - -Hughes, Alfred, B.A. (Cambridge,
I 886)
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Hurley, Leonard Joseph Bemrc! B.A.Hurst, Edward Weton, D.Sc, (Birming-hm, 1982)HuEt, Hfley Herbert, M.8,, B.S. -
lHurst, Petd Edwin, M.8., B.S, - - -Hust, Walter William, B,Sc. - - -
Hussey, Brian Leitch, B.D.S. - - -
+Hussey, Pe¡civa.l F¡ancis Leitch, M.8,,
B.S.
Hustler, Hary Fenwiek, M.8,, B.S.(À{elboume, f929) - -
Hutchson, George lan Dewârt, B.E. -Hutchcson, Gordon Bramwell, LL.B.
Hutchison, Clivo Reginald, B.A. - -Hutchinson, Colin Frederick, B.Sc.
Hutton, Edwud Mark, D,Sc. - - -Huttou, John Thomæ, B.Sc. - - -Hutton, Tom Allan, LL.B.
Huxley, Leonard Gærge Holden, Ph,D,(D.Phil., Odord) -
Hyde, Alan Graham, B.Ec. - - - -








Ide, Donald Nomm, B.E, (IuterinB.Sc. (Eng,), 1948, surreudered) - 1948Ide, F¡ank Boyle, B.E. 
- 
192PÊIlifio, Jme Drinkrvater, B.Sc. - - - 1899Iliffe, Michael fsaac Glover, B.Sc. - - 1934
Ingamells, Do¡a, B.A. 





I932Iwiae, Beatrice May, M,8., B.S. - - 1941frving,DenysBemon,B.Sc.- - - - 1950Irving (nee Robin), Elizabeth Anne,M.Sc. 1954Iwing, Henry Edward, LL,B, - - - 1933Irving, Iris Mary, B,A, - 1950Irving,RogerJohn,M.Sc.- - - - f948Irwin,EdithFrench,B.Sc.- 
- - - 1939Iruin, Graham Wilkie, B,A. 1947lruin, John Francis, B.D.S, l95IIvin, Robert Newenham, LL.B. - - 1929Ivin, William Morris, M,8., B.S. - - 19SB
fsaachsen, Oscar Cedric, LL,B. - - - 1932
Isaacs, Suan Sutherland, D.Sc. (Man-
chester, 1931) 1937





































































Janes. Helen Margaret, B.À. - - -]anes, Paul Reuben, M,B., B.S. - -|Jame, Riebard Gecil, B.A.Janæ, Robert Jeffery, B.E. (IuterimB.Sc, (Eng.), 1944, srrrrendered) 
-
James, Wesley Hughes, B.Sc. - -' -M.E.
Jamæ William Rex, M.8., B.S.
f Jæal_dhan, Narienkadu Mohanmga,
B.E.]anæ, Boris Sebire, M.Sc,]aruen, Marcu Gordon, M.8,, B.S. -
Jæzow, Eric He¡bert Martin, B,À. -
Jarrett, Ivan Gentry, M,Sc.
Jæis, Ronald Hmis, M.B. B.S. - -
Jaq¡cey, George Eric Macdonnell,
D.Sc.
fay, $ubert Melville, M,8., B.S. - -Jay, Peter Gerald, M.8., B.S. - - -
ljeanæ, Brian Hamilton, M.8., B.S. - -




fJefferies, B.Äs.Sc. - -Jefferis, B.Sc.- - -
le{rie, M.8., B.S. -Jefiries, M.8,, B.S. -Jeff_r-igs-, .D. (Shefield,
1952)
Jeffrie, Sir Shirley Williams, LL,B. -
Jellinek, Ham Helmut Gunter, Ph.D.(Cambrídge, 1945)
Jenke, Dudley Couad, B,Sc. - - -
Jenkin, Alfred John Roseland, B.À. -
Jenkin, Betb Lenore, B.A,






Jensen, Richard Tan Broughtou, É.Al
Jensen, Ton Brougbton, B.E, - - -




Jew, Ronald lVilliam, LL.B.
f Jewell-Thomæ, Stephen Rutter Cul-
ross, B.E.
l]ohinke, Albert Keith, B.E.
John, Gleu Owen, B.E.
lJohn, Lloyd Vincent, B.A. - - - -
Johncock, Leonard Percy, B.À. - - -
Jobns, Bennett Gilbert Langman, B.Sc,
Johro, Robert Keith, B.Sc.
Johns, Rowland Walden, B.E. - - -
fJohnson, Christopher Malcohr, B.E, -
Johnson, Dorothy Mavis, B.A. - - -+Johmon, Edward Angæ, M.8., Ch.B.(Melboume, 1897)
M.D.(Gottingen, 1899)- 
- - -
Johnson, Etlwin Ralph, B.A, - - -
Johnsgn, Francis Henry, M,A. (Ox-ford)
fobrson, Jefiery WiÌliam Hæood,
Johroton, Elizabeth, LL.B.i"h*õ;: Ëuriri"ffi;i;'íL.iì. : : :
Johnston, Lance Galb¡aith. B.E. - 
-Joh6ton, Ross George, B.D.S. - - 
-oJohrston, Thomæ Harue¡ D.Sc. (Syd-
ney,l9ll)----:
oJohlstone, Percy Emerson. B,A, 
- -LL.B. ----
Johnstone, Willjam Watson. M.E. 
- -Jolly, Bertram Morris, M.8., B.S. - -
llo_Uy, p"..n_ Rawson Penfold, B,Sc. -Jolly, Donald, B.Sc. - -êJolly, Noman
Iotlv. vlqllqge (M.8.,8.S., r930)
IolJy, Wilum , B.E.Jolly, ìililliam D.Sc.B.A. _ _
Jona, Jacob, B.Sc,
Jona, ]udah Leon, D.Sc.M.8., B.S. (Melboume, f911) - -M.S. 
-
Jone, Al_qn Tho4as BritteD, M.8., B,S.
Jones, Albert Edwa¡d, LL:B. - '- -





Jone,êJoues, Edmund. Britten, M,8,, B.S. -
Jone, Frederick Wood, D.Sc. (London,
I 910)
Joaø, Geofirey Hedley, M.8,, B.S. -
Jones, Gwynfr'ed, B.Sc-.- -
Jonæ, Herbert William, B.E. - - -
Jones, Jean Munay, M.8., B.S, - -Jone, Kelvin Liudsay, B.Sc. - - -
Jones, Kenneth Thomæ, M.8., B.S, -]ore, Mmder-, Evm, M.À. (Oxford)Jone, Margaret Britten, B.A. - - -
lJonæ, Michael John, B.A.
Jonæ, Reginalcl John, B.A.Jolg!, Britten, M.D.(M'
lJones, ,8.. B.S, - -Jones, B.Sc.- - -
Jordan, Deirdre Frmcs. B.A. - - -
f Jorgensen, Donald Murray, M.8., B,S, -




Jose, Edward Salisbury, B.A; (Oxford,
1 904)
Jose, Geoffrey Alan, M,8., B.S,
]os_e, 
- 
George Herbert, M.A. (Oxford,
r906)
Jose, Ivau Bede, M.S. (M,8., 8.S.,
r9r5)
Joseph, George, LL.B. -
Joyce, Rosalie Woodrufi, B.A. - - -
Joyner, lvfalcolm Stewart, B.D.S, - -
Joyner, Max F¡ederick, LL.B, - - -fJudd, lames, B.A.
Judd, Percival Richard Henry, B.A. -B.Ec.
Jude, Gertrude Josephiue, B.Sc. - -Judell, Maurice Wolfi, B.Sc. - - -
Judell, Trevor Leopold. B.Sc. - - -Judell, Vivieme, LL.B; -
Juett, Christina Ma¡garet, M,A, - -derik Estrup,
æs., 1909) -M.D. (M.8.,


















































































Jolnson, Keith Douglâs, B.Sc. - - - 1950
fJohnson, Margaret Isabel, B.A. 1952
Johnsou, Peter Ralph, B.Sc. 1941
Johrson, Ronald Lisle, LL.B. - - - 198?
Johroon, William Courtenay Saunders,B.A.-----:Igg4


































Kay, Robert P¡ingle, B.E.
Kay, Sylviu Clarence, B.Sc.
Keall¡ Frank Shenstone, B,A.
Kean, Eileen Margdet, M.A, - - -
Keaty, JKeaman, LL.B. - -
Kearney, B.A,Kearney Margarete,B.A. - -
fKeamey, ]osephine Agnes, B.A,
Keats, -A.rthu Lmge, B.E.Keats, John Augutus, B.Sc. - - -
Keats, Reynolcl Gilbet, B.Sc, - - -
{Keecb, Donalcl Bruce, B.Sc.
fKeen, Ross Mawell, B,E, - - - -Keevs, And¡ew, B.Sc. -
Keeve, John Philip, B,Sc.Keevq, Ma¡garet, B.A.
Keipert, Lslie Jamæ, M.8., B.S, - -
Kekwick, Daintrey Ned, M,8,, ß.S. -
Kelley, William Brian, B,A,
Kelly, Cecil Jamæ St. Leger, LL,B, -Kelly, Ellen, B.A. - -Kelly, Erlc Gordon, M.A,
lKeUy, Emest James, B,A,Kelly, Francís, LL,B. -
Kelly, Fraucis Petc, LL.B.





Kelly, William Raymond, LL.B. - -
K
K ::K--K B.S. -
Kenfüm, Raphael Leo, M.8., B.S. - -
Kenihan, Robert Äustin, M.8., B.S.
Kennare, Hugh Daly, B,D,S. - - -
lKennedy, Alau Duncan, B.A.Keuedy, .Alexmder Lorimer, B.E. -
lKennedy, John Grahm, B.E.
Kennedy, Josephine Margaret, M.8.,
B.S.
fKemedy, Philip Jamæ Anthony, LL.B.Keûnett, Edmund Richæd, B.E.
Kæny, Daniel Thomas, B.E, - - -
Kemy, MÂrtin Lmce, B.A.
lKemy, Patricia Muy, B.A.
lKent, George Lynden, B.A. - - - -
Kentish. Timothy David, B.Ag.Sc.
Keon-Cohen, Russel HalIeI, M.A. (Mel-
boume, 1925)
lKerin, Kevin Vincent, LL.B.Ke¡iu, John Francis, B.A,Ken, Challen Sydney, M.8., B,S, -
Kerr, Coliu Gregory, M.A. - - - -
Kerr, David Ian Beviss, Ph.D. - - -












































































I Not yet Members
GRADUA'TES OF TTIE T'NTYERSITY
Kssell, Stephen Lackey, M.Sc, - - - Lg27Ksting, Louis John, B.A. 1944Ketteridge,IanBruce,B.E.- - - - 195I
Keynq, Doris Ruth, B,Sc. 1950
Keyne, Nanette Joan, B.A, 19.13
lKidd, Rowland Jams, B.D.S. - - - 1953
Kidman, Barbua Phyllis, B.Sc. 1948Kiek, Edward Siclney, M.A. (Oxfod,1910) - 1920Kiek, Laurence Edwæd, M.A. 1949Kiek, Siduey Noel, B.Sc. 1939Kiek, Winif¡ed, M.A, (8.4., Mau-
chester, 1907)
Kies, Alick Andrew, B.A, 
- - - -Kildea, Mary Frucis, B.A.
Kilgarifi, Joseph Thomæ, B.E, - - -
Kilearifi, Ronald Dæmond, B.Sc, - -Killnier, Arthur Clifiord, B.A. - - -
lKilmier, Betty Mugaret, B.A. - - -Kimber, Hugh Robert Reid, B,E. - -
Kirobe¡, Pmela, B.A,
fKimber, Richard John, B,D.S, - - -




Kinnear, Andrew Munro, B.E. - - -
lKi¡sman, And¡ew Guise, B.E. - - -
Kirby, David Bevan, N{.8., B.S. - -
Kírkby, Mary Maude, B.Sc,
Kirkman, David Norton, M-8., B.S. -
Kirlcnan, Edith Doreen, B.Sc. - - -M.8.. B,S.
Kirkmaí, Kenuoth Haitrworth, LL.E. -
Kirkman, Lawrence Hayworth, LL.B.
Kirstm, Marcia Meymott, B.A. (Svd-
nev) - -
lKissel, Thomæ Alfred, B.A.
Kitson, Mary Cecil, LL,B,
Kleemann, Colin Martin, B.E, - - -
Klein, Robert, William, M.8., B.S, -
Kleinig, Cyril Raynond, B.Ag,Sc. - -
, B.Ã. :
B.Sc.
B.A. - - -'"-tllr
Knauerhæe, Oscar Carl, M.À. - - -
Kneebonq Christopher Stephm, B.E. -
Kneebone, CliYe Stuart, M.B.' B.S. -
lKneebone, Garry Malcolm, M.8., B.S. -
lK¡eebone, John Henry, M.B', B.S.




Koch. Colin Barrv, B.D'S.






















































































' r(;;i;;-k";;iü-bl"i¿, î.s.,-8.¡. -Krmtz, Roy, M.8., B.S,
Krantz, Sydney, M,8., B.S.
Kræ2, Murray Lyall, B.D,S. - - -
1-'




Kuchel, Robert 6.*io, ¡.5". i i IKull4rann, IIeman Frederick, M,8.,
B.S.
Kumnick, Doaald Ken, M.8., B.S,
fKuuaev, Tomas, B.Sc.Kutcher, Raymond William Hmold,D.E. - -Kyd, Isabel Someville, B.A, - - -Kyd, Margaret Florence, B.A. - - -
L
Lacey, John Salisbu¡y, B.E.fladd, Jefirey Norman, B.Sc.L , B.A.- - -L M.A. (Mel-
L .Ã.::::
Lafier, Leonard. Hughe, B,Ag.Sc, - -
Laidlaw, Doualtl Hope, LL.B. - - -Laidlaw, William Clarke, B.A. - - -Lake, Blair llingston, B.D,S. - - -Lake, Robb Hingston, LL.B.
flmacraft, Kenneth Ronald, B.A. - --
flambome, Mmell Àddíson, B.A. - -Lamey, Cha¡les Sydney, B.A. - - -
Lamey, Gwenyth Eugene, B,A. - - -Lampard, Dudley Joha, M,8., B.S.Lampe, Victor Lslie, B.A,
Lmpbee, Allan Dunstan, M.8,, B.S. -ÌLamphee, Cattrerine Elspeth, B.Sc. - -Lmhed, Albert Saville, B,A. - - -La Nauze, Barbara Burton, B.Sc. - -La Nauze, John Andrew, B.A. (Oxford,
1934)
Lander, Harry, M,8,, B.S.Lane, Annie, M,A. - -
Lane, Douglas Jamæ, B.Sc,Lang, Eric, M.E. - -Lmg, Ian Philip, B,Sc,
Lang, Philip Roy, M.A,
Laug, Samuel Brambley, B.A.
Lang, Syclney Chapman, B.A. - - -Lang, William Hollaud, B,Sc. - - -Langevad, Eric Jamæ, B.E,
La4gford-Smith, Trevor, M.Sc, (D.Sc,,
Syd., 1940)
Lmgron, William Joseph, B,Sc. - -Langsford, Diana, B,A,
Langstafi, Lois, B.A.
Lapidge, Jack Stanle¡ B.E, - - - -Laslett, George Nield, B.A. - - -
Lælett, Ian John, B.Sc.Læt, John \{unay, M.8,, B,S.fl-æt, Peter Mura¡ M.8,, B.S,
Lawence, Alf¡ed Oscar Platt, B.Sc. -Lawrence, Bruce Emet, M.8., B,S. 
-Lawrence, Gordon Ord, D.D.Sc. -
ll-awrmce, Jam* Rolaud, M.8., B.S, -fl-amence, Robe¡t John, B.A. - -fl,awie, David Chulæ, B.Sc. - -+L B.E. - -L B.A.- -L .D.S. (Sydne¡
Lawson, Freclerick U*w, i.S., - -
fl.awson, Wilüm Scott, M.8,, B.S,




{Lea, Richard Hen¡y Maclure, B.E. :
Leach,. Bæil \Mood,' B.D.S. (Melboume,1920) ----
Leach, John Bdan, B.D.S.
Leach, Raymond Basil, B,D,S. - - -Leach, Robert William, B.A. - - -Leach, Ronald Hubert, M.Sc. - - -Leach, William Valentine. M.A. - -Leader, Hayns, LL,B. -'lLeak, Brian Hedley, B.A.
lLeaney, Cecil Jobn, M.8., B.S.|Lemey, Peter Anthony, M.8., B.S. - -Lemey, Roy Kent, B.A,
Leask, John Hunter, B.E. 
: : : :
A.- - -Mu.Bac. -
Ledejr, rñr'-iltiam 
"*ry, ".r"1' t¡r*"";8.E., 1903)- -:'Le_di!schke, Friedrich Berthold, M.8.,
B.S.
Lee, Frank Milton, B.A.
Lee, Heather Vivian, B.À.
Lee, Hector John, M.Sc.|Lee, Kevin Jobn, B.E.[Lee, Raymond Wi]son, B.E.Leidig, T,udwig Adolf Emanuel, M.A. -Leitch, Oliver 'Wetwood, M.S. (M.8.,8.S., 1935)- - -:LeLacheur, Hellier, B.A,
LeMâistre, Ray Mauqe¡, B.A. - - -Lemcke, Vincent Andrew Howard, B.A,
LeMæsurier, David Hugh, B.Sc. - -LeMæsurier, Frederick Neill, M.D,(M.8., 8.S., 1913) - -LeMessurier, Robert Ernest, B.E.
Lemmey, Ford Prall, B.A. - - - -Lemon, Amold William, LL,B. - -Lendou, Alan Harding, M.8., B.S, -Lendon, Elspeth Lockett, B.A, - - -Le94g", Guy Autin, M,D. (M.8., 8.S,,
19r7)Len4qn, Vincent Francis BeDnett,M.8., B.S.
fl-ePage, Keith Emest, M.8., B.S. - -Leke, Clive \Millim, B.E. - - - -
I Leske, David, M.8., B.S,
Leske, Elmore, B.A. - -Leke, 
.Kennj',th Bertbol{, B,.A,g.Sc. -Lelje (nee Shamau), tr'lorence- Mary,
M.Á..
Lalie, Jean, M.A. - -Leslie, Peter lMillíam, M.8., B.S. - -fI-alie, Robert Bradshaw, B.Sc.
Le Souef, John Dudle¡ M.8., B.S. - -Letcher, Herbert George, M.8., B.S, -Levitt, Solomon, M.8., B.S.Levy, Rose Wirotauley, LL.B. (ìil.
Aus., l94l)
Lewcock (nee Onock), Ena BeatriceFaith, D.A.
Lewcock, Harry Kingsley, B.Sc.









































































































































Lewis, Arthu SaDgster, B,E. - - - l9g0
Lewjs, Aubrey Juliæ, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., 1923) l93t
Lewis, Bæil Reece, B,Sc. L944
Lewis, Colin Hamilton, B,D.S. 1943
Lewis, David Alfred, B.Sc. 1943
Lewis, David Gray, B.Sc. 1949
Lewis, Eric Henry, M.D, (M,8., 8.S.,1906) - 1908
Lewis, Glen Arthur, B.E. 1949
Lewis, Gordon Jobn, B.E. l95f
Lewis, G¡aham Ethelbert, B.Sc. - - - 1950
Lewis, Gwenyth Elizabeth, B.D.S. - - 1932Lewis, Ireue Gwendolire, B.Sc. 1907
Lewis, John Àylward, M.8., B.S. - - 1944
Lewis, Joseph .A¡thur, B.A. (W. Au.,1934) - 1985Lervis,KeithGray,B.Sc. - - - - 1940
Lewis, Kevin Joseph, B.D.S. 1933
ll.ewis, Keith William, B.E. L952
Lewis, Leonard Arthur, B.Sc. - - - 1940
Lewis, Mary, B.À. 1949
Lervis, Normaa Benjamiu, B.Sc. 1947
Lewis, Raymond Douglæ, B.Sc, - - 1939Lewis, Reginalcl William Frederick,B.E. 1925
Lewis, Richud Owen, B.A. 1951
Lewìs, Robert Brook, B.Sc, (Melboume,1941) - 1947B.A.-- ----1952Lewis,RoyNewan,B.Sc,- - - - 1945
Lewis, Stuat Hayes, M.8., B.S. - - 1950Leyland, Geofirey Agar, M.8., D.S, - L944
Liddy, Desmond Terence, B.Sc, - - - 1950
ll-iddy, Jobn Francis, B.E. 1952
Liebich, Alvin Freclerick, B.E. - - - 1940
Lígertwood, Ceorge Coutb (IMa¡den
oftheSenate),8.4,- - - - - 1S0ELL.B. - 19IO
Ligertwood, James Arthur, B.E. - - - 1950Ligertwood, Neil Coutts, LL.B. 1948
fligeti, Piroska Magdolna, M.8., B,S, - 1954fl-ilblm, William Embleton, B.E. - - 1954Lilburne, Geofrrey Douglæ Roland,M.B.,B.S.- - - - 1949
Lillecrapp, Douglæ Arthur Julian, B,A. 1940Li[ywhite,Cuthbert,B.Se.- - - - 1899
Lillywhite, Jobn Wilson, B.Sc. - - 1936Limbert, Melville Louis, B.E. - - - 1984Lindon, Leonard. Cha¡les Edward,
rú.s,(M.8.,8.S.,r9r9)- - - - 1923
fl-indon, Joba Leonard Henry, M.8.,B.S. 1952{Lindon. Mrten Edward. M.8.. B.S. - 1953'LindsaÍ, Keith Malcolm, B.A.'- - - 1939
Lindsar', Thomæ Bruce, M,D.S. - - 1950Line,DeanFranc,B.Sc.- 
- - - L944Lines, Edward Wolryche Low, B,Sc.(Tæmania, l9f5) -Lins, George Edward, B.Ag.Sc. - -
'[Lines, ]Ielen Nora, B.A.{Ling, Jolm K¡,naston, B.Sc. - - - -lLi¡ke,ll-inklat Sc. - -
f LinklatLinn, Beryl Eileen, LL.B.Liu, Helen Kathleen, B.Sc, - - -Linn, Howud Wadmore, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., 1944)
Linn, ]oha Graham, M,8,, B.S. - - -flinn, Jobn Malcolm, M.8,, B.S. - - -Linu, Leslie Wadmore, M.8.. B.S, - -Lipman, Rex Jolm, B.D.S, - - - -Lippay, Franz Rudolph, M,8., B.S.(lrl.D.,Vienna,L927)- 
- - - -
D.Sc.
fl-ister, ]ames Dick, M.8., B.S. - - -Liston, Mary Howud, B.A, - - - -Litchffeld, Kenneth Lyle, LL.B. - -fLiu, Owen, B.-8. - -
























I Deceased. I Not yet



















McÄnaue B.S. -Mc,A.ree, B.S. -
McAree,
Mctuki]l,
Macaulay, Robert Wilson, B.A. - - -
McAuley, John Patrick, B.Ec. - - -
lMcAulifie, David Jeremiah, M.8., B.S.
Macbeth, -Alexandc¡ Killen, D,Sc, (Bel-fæt, l9l4)
Macbeth, Anna Maureen, B.Sc. - - -Macbeth, Patrieia Maeve, B.Sc. - -
fMacbeth, William A¡d¡ew Alexmde¡G¡eer, M.8,, B.S. - -
McBride, Dorothy Evel¡a, Mu.Bac. -
McBride, Glenorchy, B.Ag.Sc, - - -
McBride, Mavis Ame, B.A, - - - -
McBricle, Peter, B.E. (Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1948, sunendered)
McBride, William John, B.Sc, - - -
MeBryde, F¡ede¡ick Balfour, LL.B. -B.A. - -
McBryde, Ian Balfou, B.E. - - - -MacCallum, Sir Mungo William, LL.D,(Glasgow, 1906)
McCallun, Maurice Daniel, M.8,, B.S,



























































McCut John Conleth, B.A, - - -B.S. -B.S, -
., B.S, -
1::
fMcCarthy, Im Ellery, B.Sc.McCarthy, Ian Johr, M.Sc.McCarthy, Pete¡ Paul, LL.B, - - -B.-4.. - -M æ Elviro, M.D, (Edin-
l'4 
"'ã. L"*"1ãt, 
-n.Ë. lM æ, B,A. -McComack, Donald Douglæ, M.8.,
B,S.
















r Deceased, I Not yet Memben of the Senate.






I\{cfntosh, Howie Jamq, D.E. - -Maclntosh, Ronald MacKenzie, M.8.,
B.S.















Mcleod, Allau John, B.Sc.I
|McMaaus, ]obu Bemard, B.Sc.Mclr{ichael, David Clunie. B,E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1942, surien-
dered)







































































lMcNicol, John Howæd, B.Sc, - - -
fMcPharlin, Aüson 'Iudor, B.A.
McPharlin, Deane, B.Sc.
McPhereon, Alexmde¡ Owen, B.Sc. -
M.A.




McQueen, George Hugh, M'8., B.S.(Melboume)
McRoberB Helen Angus, M.B" B'S. -
MacSkiming, Walt Ronaltl Àuscot
B.A,
McWhae, Douglæ Hope, M.B" B.S. -
Maddeford, Sheila Lamont, LL.B. - -
Maddem, Cecil Boæe, D.D.Sc' (B'I).S.'
1924)
Macldem, Cecil Pomeroy, B.D.S. - -
Maddem, fohn Pearce, M.8., B.S. - -
Maddern, Martí¡ Randall Foss, B.A. -













Maga¡ei, Ivan Sa¡dilmds, M,D. (M.8.,
8.S., r927)
Maguey, Jamæ Rupert, M.S. (M.8,,8.S., 1938)
Magarey, Kathe¡ine -Ashley, B.Sc,Maþarry KatÌ¡Ieen de Brett, B,À. -
B.Sc.
Magarey, Kevin Barry, B.A, - - -
fMagare¡ Paul Robertson, B.E.
Magarey, Robert Rich¡roud, M.8,, B,S.
Magarey, Rupert Eric, M.8., B.S, - -
Magor, Clifiord Jame, M.A. - - -Magor, Ivine Frank, B,A.
Maguire, John Chule, B.A. - - -
lMaguire, Maurice Glen, M.8., B.S, - -
Maiden, Lelie Cùrington, B.D.S. - -
Main, Arthr Charles, B.E.
1 B.Sc,L'B'- - -M.B. (Mel-
nb.s-. - -
lMalleo, Arthu Lindsay, B.E. - - -Mallen, Leonard Ross, M.8., B.S. - -
Mallyon, Rebecca Oakley Kingsnorth,B.A. - -
Maloney, Joan, B,A,Malone¡ Martin Jamæ, B.E. - - -
Maloney, Ve¡nou Tbomæ Steven, B.Sc.
Mauder, Linden Alfred, M,A, - - -
Mander, Suzanne Flora, B.Sc.
Manea, Emst Cosmo, M,8., B.S,
fManea, Spero, M.8., B.S,
f Manessis, Peter Christopbe¡, M.8., B.S.Mangm, Joh¡ Arthur Lslie, LL.B. -








































































Not yet. Deceased. +
GRÄDUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY
Manoel, Eva Ma¡y, B.A.
Mamb¡idge, Huold Edgu, B.Sc. - -
Mansûeld, Eric Willim, B.E. - - -Mmteld, Willim Walladge, B.Sc, -
Maûthorpe, Thomæ Dion, M.8., B.S.
Manuel, Jmes Douglæ' B.A. - - -Mucu, lning, M.8., B.S.
Manuel, Deane lane HuberÇ B.Ec, -Marker, William Hemao, B.E.|Markey, Gregory Brton, M.8., B,S. -
tMrkbam, Neville Lawrence, B.Sc.Mulow, .A.lfred Dudley Roy, B.Sc, -Mmion, Robert Jamæ, B.Sc. - -
Marriner, Frank W-ilfred, B.Sc,
Mariott, John Edwtd, B.D.S,Mmh, Charles WiIIim, B.E. - - -
fMash, John Albert, B.Sc.Manhall, Amie, M.Sc. (Melbome,
r930)
Marshali, He¡bert Edmun4 B.A. - -
lMashall, Jmette Ruth Watsou, M.8.,
B,S.
Mushall, Theo John, B,Ag.Sc. (B.Sc.(Agric,), Wet Autralia, 1929) - -
M.Ag.Sc.
Marehman, Ashley Mead, B.A. - - -
lMusbmm, Im, M.B.' B.S. -Mæhmau, Wesley Mehtn Tiller,
B.D.S.
Muston, Coìin Frederick, B.E.
Muten, Robert Humphrey, ju., B.A,(Camb¡i<lge, l9l2)
Martin, Alfred lryi¡, B.E.Mutin, Alfred William, B,A, - - -lvlutin, Amalia -Anna, B.A.
|lvf artin, Beryl Claire, B.A,À{artin, Bernice Wilma, B,A. - - -
{ Matin, Bruce Peter, B.E. - - - -Ivlartin, Chulæ Burton, B.A. (Boston,
r948)
Martiu, Sir Charle Janes, D.Sc, (Lon-don, I896)
Martin, David Elwes, B.E,Martin, David Montgomerie, B.Sc.(Ene.)
Martin, Frede¡ick Cluence, M.A, - -
I Martin, HeleDe Alice, B.Sc,Martin, Ian Hollmd, M.D, (M.8., 8.S.,
1942)
Martin,' John Claude, LL,B. - - -
fMartin, Jeanne Mary, B.A. - - - -
lNfurtin, Keith George, B,Sc, - - -Martin, Lincoln William, M,8,, B.S. -Martin, Mauice Leon, B.Sc. - - -
B.A.
tMartin, Patrick Lawence, B.D.S. - -
f Martin, Peter Gordon, B.Sc. - - - -Muti¡, Ralph Keitb, B.A,Àfartin, Stanley Bamford, N{.8., B.S. -
Martin, Trevor \Jl/allis, B.D.S. - - -
Martin, Walter Raymond, B.A, - - -
Mrtin, William Ttromæ, B.A. - -
Mæchmedt, Zillah Daisy, M.A. - - -
Mason, Bruce, B.Sc. - -
Mason, Robert Claud, B.Sc.
Mætem, Ross Lincolu, B.Sc. - - - -
Mather, Keith Bemon, B.Sc. (E"g.) -
M.Sc'
Matheson, G¡aham Houton, B.E, (In-terim B.Sc, (Eng.), 1946, suren-
dered)
Mathson, Pamela, B.Sc.
fMatheon, Roderick G¡mt, B.A. (LL.B.,
1952) - -
lMathesôn, William Edmund, B.Ae.Sc.
Mathews, David Stanley, B.Sc, - - -B.A. - -
I B.E.- - -
.Ec. (B.Com,,
I B'Ë': -:Ph.D. (Çam-
bridge,1950)




























































































Matters, Ho¡ace John, B.À.Matters, Regiuald Francis, M.D. (M,8.,8.S., Sydney, 1916) :
M.S.
fMatthew, Iau George, B.Sc. - - - -Matthews, Gladys Ma¡y Palmer, LL.B.
Matthews, Harold Pflaum, B.E.'
Matthews, Maurice Joha, M.8., B.S. -Mattlews, Richard T¡ahair, B.A, 
- -Matthews, Richard Twitchell, B.A.(London, 1883)
Matthews, Robert Stephen, B,Sc. - -lvlattingley, B{an John, B.A. (Tæ-
mania, I937)
Mattner, IvyIda,B,A,- 
- - - -lvlattner, Philip Edward, B.Ag.Sc.
+Mattqer, Richud HockinC, B-E. - -Matulich, Ross NoeI, LL.B. - - - -Mawby, Olga Gats, B.A.M (B.Sc.,
M :---M Sc.- -
M
flvlay, John Wilhelm, B.Sc. - - - -May, Laucelot Hanis, B.Sc.
May, Leourd Seymour, B.Sc. - - -ùfay, Rolland George, Mus,Bac. - -Maynard, Donald Archer Scott, B.Sc.B.¿.. _ _
Mayne, R_obert john Bruce, M,A. (New
Zealand, 1926) - -
Nfayo, Clarice Elton, B.A.
rMayo, George Elton, M.A.
Mayo, George Melrose Elton, B.Ag.Sc,
Mayo, Helen lvfary, M,D. /M.8., 8.S.,
1902)
Mayo, Sir He¡be¡t, LL.B.
Mayo, John Christian, M.D. (M.8., 8.S.,
1913)
Mayo, Mary Penelope, M,A. - - -Mead, Dorothy, B.A.
Mead, John William, B.Ec. - - - -Mead, Illarjory, B.A. - -
Meaker, Arthur Reginald, B,A, - - -Meane¡ Mwell Frmcis, B.Sc. - -Irfeasday, EUen May, B.A. - - - -Meroday, Jack William, B.E. - - -Medlin, Edwin Harry, B.Sc,
lvledlow, David, B.Sc. (Enc.)
fMedwell, Jobn Gordou, B.Â.Meiøs, Jobn Nfauru, B,A.
- 
Melboume, Heury Eoir Sydney, B.E,
fMelboume, John Clifford, B.E.
Melbourne, Wiìlian Henry John, B.A.






f Melvin, Geofirey Rorat¿, Nl.S.,- n.S. ]
IVfenear, Ira, B.A. - -Menz, Anna Magdalene Augusta, B.A.
Menz, Emni Mârgarete, B.A. - - -Menz, William John, B.Ec.Menziæ, Ross Bailey, E.E. ChteÌím
_ 
- 
B,Sc. (Eng.), 1942,_ srrrrendèred) 
-Mercer, Edgar Howard,8.5c. - - -Mecer, Frank Verdun, B.Sc. - - -
fMerity, John Patrick, LL.B.Merrett, Janæ Laurence, B.Sc.Mertin, Jack Victor, B.Ag.Sc
Mæsel, Harry, Ph.D. (National Univer-
sily, Ireland)
I\fesent, Esther Mary, B.A. 
- - - -Masent, Keith Santo, B.E. - - - -Mesenr, Sir Philíp SÐto, M,S. (M,8,,8.S., 19r8)


































































































































I Not yet Membem of tho Se¡ate.
1L4
lMo0att, Cathie Douglas, M.8., B.S. -
iUoffatt, Jemnie May Douglæ, M,8,,
B.S.
+N4ofÊtt, Richard Barry, B.E.





fMon .8., B.S.À.fou , B.D.S,À{on
\{ooMoo .8. - -
lt{oore, Alm lValte¡, B.Ag.Sc
lrloore, A¡thur Pariss Reading, D.D.Sc.(8.D.S., 192r)
fMoore, Cecily Ame, B.A,
Moore, Donald Rex' B.Sc.
lr{oore, Geo¡ge Douglas, B.Sc. - - -
\4oore, Ha¡old Robinson, Nf.B., B.S, -
Moore, Hmphrey Owen, B.Sc, - - -
Moore, Kevin Reacling, B.D.S, - - -
Moore, Max Clitro¡d, M.8., B,S. - -
Moore, Phyllis Mary, B.A.
Moo¡e, Robe¡t Bdan, B.Sc.






em Autralia, 1922) -
Moreland, Jack, M.8., B.S. - - -
Morey, Buma¡d Spondley, B.Sc. - -
Mo¡ey, Geoíf¡ey Wilson, M.8., B.S. -
Morgan, David Archibald Stevemon,M,8., B.S.
Morgan, Edrvard, James Ranembe,LL.B.
Morgan, Eric Demond, B.D.S. - - -
Morgan,.John Phillip, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng.), 1944, surendered) -|Morgan, Lloyd Kenneth, M.8., B.S, -
fMorgan, Orven Brakspear, M.8., B.S. -Morgan, Olwen Esther, B.A. - - -
Morgan, William Matheszrn, B.E. - -
Morphett, Anthony Eddy, B.Sc. - - -Morris, Hildred Ione, B.A.
Morris, John Lennox, B,A.Morris, Kenvin William, B.Sc.
Morris, Lmore, B,Sc, - -Morris, Lyndall Erica, B.A.À{orris, Mewyn Charles, LL,B, - -
I4orriss, Elsie, If,A. - -
It4ortimer, Peter Inkster, B.Sc. - - -
lvlorton, Christopher Gordon, B.E,
N4oss, Coìin Lance, B.A.|tr,foss, Rodney CÌare, À4.B., B.S. - -
I Moten, Brian Leslie, B.E.Motterarn, Philip, B.E.
lvfotteram, Reginald, B.Sc. - - - -M.8., B.S.
Moulden, Amold Meredith, LL.B. - -
Moul<ìen, Joha Owen, LL.B.Moulden, Owen Meredith, M.8., B,S.
ò,fouster, Valerie Luella, B.A. - - -
lrfovius (nee Champion de Crespigny),
Nancy, B.A. (Melboume, 1984) - -
lifoyes, John Stoward, M,A. - - - -Moyes. lvlorton llenry, B,Sc. - - -
Moyle, Francis Jame, B.Sc.Moylc, Sidney, M.A. - -
B.Sc. - -
ìv4c,vses, Bertrarn lvey, B.E. - - -
lMudge, Margaret, B.A. - - - - -Muciie, George Dempster, B,E. - - -
I{uecke, Douglæ Colin, B.A. - - -À{uecke, F¡ancis F¡ede¡ick, M.8,, B.S,|Mueller, Dorothy Concordia, B.A. - -Mueller, Edwin Albert B.A. - - -
lr4ueller, Malcolm Duclley, B.E, - - -
+ Deceased. +






























































Mueller, Mema Alma, M.8., B,S. - -
Mueller, Rae Vemon, B.Sc. -
Muetzelfeldt, Dorotheâ, B.A. - - -ldt, Elfriede Elise, M.A.
Frank Kenneth, M.8., B.S. -
Lmcelot Sueklbg, B,A. - -
Rex Ernest, B.A. -|Mu-hammad, Abaluf Munim Hæsan,B.Ag.Sc. - - -
Muirdén, Elizabeth Alice, B,A. - - -Muirden, Hector Raymoud, B.A. - -Mui¡heatl, ,S. -lr{uirhead, erim
B.Sc. (E
Muilhead,lvfui¡head, B.S.
Muirhead, MoItimer John Crof! M,8.,
B.S.
Muizulis, Voldemars, B.E. -
lvlules, Betty Lavina, B.A.
Mullen, Brian Antbony, LL,B. - - -
Muller, Peter Neil, B.E,
lMullne¡, Juclith Ame, B,Sc.Mumme, Ivm Albert, B.Sc,
Muday, .t. (B,Sc.(Eng.),
lMuday, .D.S. - -Munday, B.S. - -Mundy, Kevin Amold, B.A. - - -
lMue, Muie Elizabeth, B.A.Munn, Bertha Helea Temple, B.A. - -Munn, Sydney Morris, B.A.{Muro, Barbara Joan, B.A. -Munro, Ian Alexander, B.Sc.
fMurchland, John Byme, M.8., B.S. -
Mu¡doch, Bronwen, B.A. - -Murn, Vincent AJan, B.E.
Murphy, Evangeline, B,A. -
r\{urphy, Milgaret Jane, B.A. - - -Murphy, Muy, B,A. - - -
Murphy, Peter Raymond, B.Sc, (Eng.)
Murphy (nee Glynn), Shylie Patricia,B.A. - -|Murray, Donald Bruce Seymou, M.8.,
B.S.
iMu¡ay, E¡ic Lionel, B.Sc, -Munay, Gordon Seymou, M.8,, B.S,|Muray, Joba Dumore, B.E. - - -Munay, Noel William, B.E. - - - -Murray, Philomena Mary, B.A.
Murrell., Helen Cah'e¡t, B.Sc,
N{usman, Roma Josephine, B.A. - -Mutton, He¡ry Edwia Howard, M.A. -
fMutton, Howard James Charles, B.A, -
f Mutze, George Friedrich, M.8., B.S, -Myeru, Arthur Nf ervyn, M.8,, B.S, -Mybill, Reuben John, B.D,S. - - -
N
Nagel, Noman Edga¡, B.A.
lNai¡n, Donald Elwyn, M.8., B.S. - -
JNaim, lennifer, B.Sc.Naim, John Wallace, B.E. - - - -fNaim, Mary Beatrice, M.8., B.S. - -Naim, Petcr Ross, B.E.
Nairn, Roberl. Ian, B.D.S,
Nairne, Alexmder Livingstone, M.A. 
-Nairne, William A¡chibalcl Jock, M.8.,
B.S.
Nancanow, Cy¡il Gawler, LL.B. 
- -Nmcarrow, Jean fsobel, B.A. - - -
Nancarrow, Malcolm Ewart, M.8., B,S.
Nankivell, Jobr Thomas, B.A. (Cam-bridge, I 871 )Nankivell, Joseph Frank, B.Sc, - - -
Nanl<ivell, Max.iue Vera, B.A. - - -
lNankivell, Shirley Dawn, M.8., B.S. -Nankivell, WiIIiam Fielcl, B.Ag.Sc,
Napier, Bruce, B.D.S.
Napier, Si¡ Thomas John Mellis, LL.B.
lJaughtin, Patrick Chanel, B.A.
Naylor, John Colemo, LL.B.Naylor, Margaret Mary Jesie Dam-Iey, B.Ä.

























































































Newman, Beroard William, B.Sc. - -
Newman, Edgar Harold, LL.B. - - -Newman, Kenneth Fisher, B.Ec. - -B.A. - -
Newman, Lewis Arthur, B.Sc. - - -Newman, Olive Ge¡trude, B.Sc, - -Newmm, Ralph Frederic, LL.B. - -Newrham, William Arthur, M.8., B.S.
fNg, Andrew Lian Tima, B.A. - - -
Nicholas, Herbe¡t Aheam, B.D.S, - -Nicholas, Rowland Jolm, B.A. - - -Nicholls, Barbara Ruru, B.A. - - -Nicholls, Coljn Herbe¡t, B.Sc.
Nicholls, Donald Alfred, I,f.B., B.S. -
lrricholls, Edwa¡d Maryell, M.B, B.S.
Nicholls, Henry, B.E,
\ic\o!!s, Jack Montague, M.8., B.S. -\lcf olþ, James Herschel, M.8., B.S.Nicholls, Jonathan Kingsler,, B.A. - -
Nicholls, Kelvyn EImo, M.8., B,S. - -Nicholls, Leslie Albert, B.Sc.
Nicholls, Lelie Herbert, B.A. - - -Nicbolls, Lqlie ThomcliFe, B.E. - -Nichols, Ian Arclrew, LL.B. (8.4.,
rgsr) - -Nichols, Reginald Clrrcnce. B.Sc. 
- -Nichols, Trevor Charles, B.Sc. - - -Nicholson, Hugb lohn Car', B.E, - -Nicholson, fan Lancaste¡, B.E.
Nichterlei¡, Frieda Pauline. B.A. - -Nichterlein, Otto Erhardr, Àt.4. - -I\{.D. (M.8., 8.S., I940) 
- -
I Nickolai, Max Rooald, B.Sc.
{Nickolls,|Nicolson, Sc.
Nicolson,
f Nimaber,Nietz, Amo Oscu, B.A.
Nietz, Herbe¡t Walter. Àf .4. - - -B.Sc. - -
fNietz, Ian Arno, B.E,Nilsson, Neil Alfrc<l, B.A.
NiÌsson, Reginald Hakan, B.Ec, - -








- -No 1950No 1926lNo ,B.sc.- 1953No r9o2lNo 1952lNo L952No 1937
GRADUÂTES OF TITE UNTYERSITY
Nomm, Albe¡t Edward, B,A. - - - 1948Noman, Arthur Edrvard, B.Sc, l94g








tNugent, Naomi Mary, B.Sc, - 1954Nunn, George Mashall, M.8., B.S. - t95lNunn,KevinJoseph,B.Sc.- 
- - - 1942
o
Oakqhott (nee Scrutton), Patricia Ma¡-garet, B.A. 
- 1951OaJgÐ Hqrold Richarcl Hugh Noel,M.8., B.S. 
- 1935Oats,WilliamNicolle,B,,{,- 
- - - 1932O'Brien, Brian David, B.E. (B.Sc,(Eng.), 1948, surrendered) 
- 1949O'Brien, Francis John Fomuald, B.A. - IgStO'Brien,HartleyEric,B.A.- - - - 1939B.Ec. 
- 1954O'Brien, Joha Alexander, M.8., B,S. - lg47O'Brien, John Aloysius, B.Ec. - - - 1951O'Brien, Maurice Aloysiu, B.A, - - f 945O'Brien, Ross Pagden, B.E. - 1949O'Callaghan, Dæmo¡cl Joseph, B.Sc. - 1949O'Callaghan, Miah Patrick, LL.B. - - 1987
fO'Callaghan, Peter John, B.D.S. 1952Ockenden, Raþh David, B.D.S. 1948
O< ì<cnden, Robert Hiltley, B.Ec, - - I951
Ockendon, Guth Palmer, B.A. - - - 1950ÌO'Comelt, Brian John, B.Sc. - t952O'Connell, Daniel Patrick, Ph,D, (Cam-
bridee, l95l) 
- 1953O'Connell, Wilbam Bemard, M.A. - - 1933O'Connor, Dei¡dre Catherine, B.A. - - 1950O'Connor, Denise Cb¡istobel, B.A. - - 1947O'Connor, Diana Jean, M.8., B.S. - 1949
fO'Connor, Jolu Demond, M.8., B.S. l.952
Odlum, Reginald Lance, LL.B, - - 1937Odlum, Vemon Jams, M.8., B.S. - - 1989
lO'Donnell, Elizabeth Anne, LL.B. - - 1954|O'Dounell, lvlùgaret Helena, B.Sc, - 1954O'Donoghue, Kemeth Kilian, M.A. - l95lO'Donoghue, Stephen Kevin, B.A. - - 1912O'Donohue, Raymond Francis, B.Ec, 
- 1951Ofio¡d, Thonas Frank, B.Sc. 1951
fO'Halloran, Michael William, B.Sc, - L954O'Hara, 1950Ohlst¡om 1929Oldfield, 1923OIdffeld, 1940Oldham, 1941
Oldham, Marjory (nee Andemon), B.A. l9l5Oldham,Wilfred,M.A.- - - - - 1920Oldham, Wilfrecl Hugh, B,E. - - - 1948





'.1-" "- : i8i?
Ivfembe¡s of the senâte. 









































































Naylor, Rupert Leslie, M.8., B.S.
Neale, Nancy Gwennyth, M.Sc. - -Neale, Shirley Margaret, B.Sc.
û Deceased. I Not yet
116 GRADUATES OF THE UNIYERSITY
r :::
"i, l'E:
Omond, D'Arcy James, B.E.O'Neil. Comelius Patrick, B'4.
O'Neili, Marguerite, B'4.
Osmond, Phyllis Darvn, B.A.
O'Sullivan, James David, LL.B.
fO'Sullivan, Job¡ Josepb, B,A. - - -' thams, Doiothy Elizabeth, B.A. - -
Othams, Herbe¡t Reginald, B.A. - 'foO m B.Sc.
o Ã.: -
Orve¡s, A¡thur John, B.Sc.
P
Packer, Arthur Duclley, Itf.Sc. - - -M.D. (M.8., 8.S., 1942)
lPacke¡,JohnStuart,B.E.- - - - -
Packer, Mina, B.D.S. -
Padmm,Padmæ, B.A.Padman, use, B.E. -Padmu, B.A, - -Padman, LL.B. - -
Paecb, Bemice Mary, B.A.
Paech, John Ädolph, B.A.
lvl.B., B.S.êPaley, Clifiord Amold, B,A.
lPalm, Duncan Louis, ts.8.
Palmer, Emæt William, LL.B. - - -
fPalmer, Raymond Amos, B,E. - - -
lPalmer, Robert Hale, B.E, - - - -
Pa-Ìtridge, Angus Linclsay, B.Ec. - -
Pâltriclge, Richard Noel, B.Sc, - - -
Paltridge, Terence Brad¡ B.Sc, - -Pamell, Peter John, B.E. (Interim
B.Sc. (Eng,) 1947 surendered) - -]Parham, Anthony Robe¡t M,8,, B.S. -Puham, Elizabeth Ar, 8,.4,. - - -
Park, Ruth Alison, B,A.
Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc.
Parker, George Lucæ, B,E,
Parker, Mina Evelyn, B,A.
Parker, Murray Hmold, M.Sc. - - -
Parkhoue, Devon, M.8., B.S. - - -Parkhoue, Thomæ William, B.Sc. -
















Parkin, Lelie Wedgwood, M.Sc. - -
Parkinson, Kevin Joha, B.Sc,Pæry, Doris, B.A.
Pæoro, Albert Christian, B.E, - - -
Pareoro, Bubara, B.A.
Parsous, Geoftrey Bonylhon A.ngæ,
M.A, (Cambridge, 1982)
Parsoru, Harold Stepheu, Mu,Bac. -
Parsoru, Philip Bren<1on Angæ, LL.B,
Parsons, Ralph Whaddon, B,E. - - -Pusom, Rex Whaddon, M.E. - - -Pusoro, Ronald Lewis, B.E. - - -
Parsons, Wiüam Ross, B,A. - - -Parton, Artbur Leigh, M.8., B.S. - -Patridge, rffilfrid Go¡don McDonald,
M.A.
Pæcoe, Douglæ Everett, B.tc.
Pash, Hannah June, M.8., B.S. - - -
Pæh, Hmnah Rita, B.A. - -
Pæh, Jefirie Herbert, B,A. -Pæh, Spencer, M.Sc.
Pater, Graham Stephen, B.D.S.
Paterson, Alexand¡a Jem, B.Sc.
Paterson, Alfretl Harold, B.A, - - -]Pateson, Dennis Craig, M.8., B,S.
Patenon, John Levett, B,E. -
Paterson, Keith McGrego¡, B.E. - -
Paterson, Mervyn Silæ (Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1943, surrendered), B.E. -
lP B.Sc. - -P Ernest, B.E. (B.Sc.,
dered for 8.E., t915) -P Maurice, B.Sc. - - -
+Paton, Dora Isabel, B.Sc.
I Paion, lrlargaret Anne, B.A.
Pe.ton, Robert, M.8., B.S.
Patrick, Elsie Fumeaux, Mus.Bac, -
Pâtterson, Keith Raymond, LL,B. - -
Patterson, William Friedrich, B.E. -
Pattinson, Baden Powell, LL.B, - -
Pauì, Kevin Canoll, B.Sc.
Paull, Alec Gordon, B.Sc.
NT.A.
fPaull, Colin Go¡clon, M.8., B.S. - - -Paull, Torrance Amold, M.8,, B.S. -
Pavia, Roy RowÌing, B.A. -Pavy (nee Prouil), Emily Dorothea"
B.A.
Pavy, Harold Keith, M.8., B.S. - -Paw, Ian Gordon, M.8., B.S. - - -
lPawy, John Keith, M,8., B.S.
Pavy, Rosemary Dorothea, M.8., B.S. -
Pawsey, David Christian, B.E. (B.E.E.
Melboume, 1947) -
Payne, George Bæil, B.A.
Payne, Louise Mary Gwythyr, B.A. -
Paynter, Noman Catcblove, B,A. - -
Peuce, Al{red Moreton, B.A, - - -
Pearce, Char'læ Clifton, B.A. - - -
Pearce, Dæmond Be¡cford Newman,
B.Sc, - -
Pearce, Ronald Sandison, B.Sc,|Perce, Trevor Smdison, B,Ag.Sc. - -
fPearcy, L¡1r Huþ;,' 
_D_rcpe¡ M.8., B.S.|Pearnrm, Reginal<I John, B.Sc. - - -Pearso¡, Halley James Crarvford, B.A.Peanon, LesUe Noman, B.A. - - -P ----P ----P .ts., B.S. -P ----P ---PAP ,8.S.- -Pelleq Janíe Christobel, D.D.S, - -
Pellew, Lancelot Vivian, LL.B. - - -
Pellew, Leonud Jame, M.8., B.S. -
Pellew, Leonard James Temouth, M.8.,
B.S.
Pellew, Richud Aìfred Amyas, M.8,,
B.S.
Pelton, Louis Alfred Hall, D.Sc, (Eng.)Pengelley, Hugh Price, B.E.
fPengelley, John Michael, B,Ec.












































































































































































































































Pengilly, Cìifiord Kipling, B.E. - - -
Peuglæe, Dean Trestrail, B,E, - - -
lPenn, John Halbert, B.E. - - - -
Pennington, Beryl, B.A.
fPenna, Elwyn Dunstan, B.A.
f Penny, David Harry, B Ec.
Penny, Harold Joh¡, M.8., B.S.
Penny, Hubert Harry, M.A.
Pennycuick, Stuart Wortley, D.Sc.(B.Sc., Queeroland, I919)Pentreath, A¡thu Godolphin Guy
Carleton, M.A. (Cambridge, 1928) -
Pereira, John Evelyn De Haan, B,À. -
Perkirs, Horace Jam*, Mus,Doc, - -Perkiu, Marie Pauline, B.A.
fPerrett, Lance Victor, ùf.8., B.S. - -Perry, Audrey Vivienne, LL.B,
Perry, Dulcie May, B.A.
Perry, Rayden Alf¡ed, B.Sc,
Petere, Brian Harry, M.8., B.S. - -
Peters, Geofirey Emest, B.A. - - -À4.-B., B.S.
Peters, George Frmcis, B.Sc. - - -
Peterson, Jem Clarice, B.A. - - - -Petrie, Charlotte Mariou, M,A. (St.
Ancl¡ews, 1923)
Petrie, Enid Beatrice, Mus.Bac. - -
fPettit, Garth Deruood, B.D.S, - - -Petiit, Rowlmd, Pb.D. -
fPfeifier, Edga Reginaìd, B,Sc. - - -Pfeifier, Gordon Jamæ, B.D.S.Pfeifier, Norman, B.A, -Pfrtzrer, Eric Norman, M,A. - - -
fPfftzuer, Leo Wilkin, B.E, - - - -|?fftzuer, Murray Ackland, M.8,, B.S, -Phillipps, He¡be¡t Tarlton, B.Sc. - -
Phillipps, Keith Herbert, B.E, - - -Phillips, Albert Maurice, B.E, - - -Phillips, Alan Durotan, M.8., B,S. -Phillips, Bæiì W¡ight, B.D.S. - - -Phillips, Charlæ Leslie, B.D.S, - - -
Pbillips, Colin William, M.8., B.S.
Phillips, Eamæt, LL.B.
Phillips, Gordon Gilbert, B.A. - - -Phillips, Jamc Henry, B.E.Phillips, Jamæ Howud, B.Sc. - - -Phillips, Muiel Edith, B.A.
PhilìiFs, Muay Noman (Interim B.Sc.(Eng.), 1942, surrendered) B,E. - -
Phillips, Muay Tbomæ, B.E. - - -Phillips, Pamela Rosemary, M.8,, B,S.
Phillips, Ronald Merv¡a, B.A. - - -
Plúllips, WiIIiam Jmq Ellery, M,8.,
B.S.
Phjllipson, Colemm, LL.D. (Mm-
chester, 1908)
Pickering, A¡thu Law¡ence, LL.B. - -
Picke¡ing, Ronald F¡anklin, B.Sc. - -|Pierson, Robert Arthù, B.A. - - -Pietsch, Clemens Henry, M.8,, B.S. -
fPike, Colin Edwin, LL.B.Pike, Douglæ Heury, M,A,
fPike, Geofirey Howard, M.8., B,S, - -Pile, Kemeth Charle, B.E.
Pilgrim, Alan Flinden, B.Sc. - - -Pilgrim (nee Lipsham), Kate Carolire,8.4.. - -
lPiìlay, Elagu Sithampara, M.8., B.S. -Piper, Clarence Sheruood, D.Sc. - -Pipe¡, Cyril Thonæ, M.8., B.S, - -
Piper, Flora Elizabeth, B.A. - - - -
Piper, Francis Emqt, LL.B. - - -
Pitt, Geo¡ge Henry' B.A.
PitL Marjorie Una, B.Sc,
Pla.f, Ullin Thomæ, M.A. (Oxfortl,
1949) _ _Platt, Albe¡t Edward, M.D. (M,8.,8.S., Sydney, 1927)'-
Platt, John Talbot, B.A.Platten, Nervell Jane, B.E,Playford, Malcolm Noel, LL.B. - - -
Pleuckhahn, Yemon Douglas, M.8.,B.S. - -Plimmer, Geith Alfred, B.A. - - -Plummer, Alexande¡ Pbifip, B.D.S. 
-Plummer, Reg Gmet, M,8., B.S. - -Plumer, Rex Grose, M.8., B,S. - -Plummer, Violet Ma¡ B.Sc. - - -M.B. (Melboume, 1897)
Plummer, Violet Myrtle, M.8., B.S. 
-Plunkett, Noman Anb¡ose, B.E. - -PIwh, Donald Sewad, B,Ag.Sc. - -Pobjoi, Alice Blake, B.À.Pohlmu, Wiìliam Frede¡ick Claude,
B.Sc.
Poidevin, Leslie Osw¡n Sheridan, M.8.,
B.S. (Sydney)
Polglæe,Norman,B.Sc.- - - - -fPolkinghome, Graham Keith, B.E.Polkinghorne, Kate Elino¡, B.A, - -Polkinghome, Keith, B.A.
Polkinghome, Noel Francis, B.A. - -Pollnitz, Euice Adab, B.A. - - - -Polson, Reginald. AÌexander, B.E, - -
Pomroy, Alan Browning, B.E. - - -Pomroy, Richa¡d Osbome, B,E. - -fPomia,Anthonipillai,B.E.- - - -Ponsford, Joan Helen, B.Sc.
*Poole, Dorothea Landon, M.A. - - -
Poole, Frederic St. Joh!, M,8., B.S. -Poole, Gilbert Craham, B.Sc., B,E. 
-Poole, Richud Joh¡, B.E.Pope, Geofirey Wæton, B.Sc. - - -
Pope, Keueth Geofirey, M.Sc. - - -
f Pope, Kathlyn Hilary, B.A.
Pope, Peter Myles Buton, B.E.
Porter, Hæold George, B.À, - - -
Porter, Kingsley Clareuce, M.8,, B.S, -
fPorter, Reginald Bernard, B,Sc. - - -
fPorter, Robert, B.Med.Sc.Porter, Ronald Frank, B.D.S. - - -Porter, Thelma May Edith, B.A. - -tPortus, Gamet Vere, M,A. (Oxfo¡d,
r9r7)
Possinghm, John Victor, BiAg.Sc.
I Possingham, Maroell Leonard, B.Sc. -Postle, Douglæ Gordon, M.8., B.S, -Postle, Herbert Tbomæ, LL.D. (MeI-
boume, I920)
Potter (nee Bate), Betty, B,Sc. - -B.A, - -
Potter, Brim fohn, M.Sc.
:_:
i"¡.:
Potts, Frank Roland, B.Sc.
Potts, Gilbert Macdonald, M,A, 
- -Potts, John Louis, M.8., B.S, - - -Potts, Renfrey Bmard, B.Sc. - - -+ B.E. (B.Sc.,8.8., 1913) -
.s.- - - -B.A.- 
- -B.A.- - -
Power, France Maueen, B.A. - - -Power, Frmcis Bryan, B.Ec. - - -
Power, John Leslie, LL.B.Powie, lame Kelvin, M.Sc. - - -
Poynton, John Orde, M.D. (Cambridge,
194 1)
f Prattea, Raymond Douglæ, B.Sc.
Preece, Julia Ame, B.A,
fPreece, Kathleen Mæy, B.A. - - -
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Prescott, James Arthur, B,Sc. (M.Sc.,
Manc., 19l9)
D.Sc.
Prescott, John Russell, B.Sc. - - - -
lPrst, David Hanis, B.Sc.
Prest, Elizabeth Maurine, M.8., B.S. -
Prest, Henry Gordon, M.8., B.S. - -
Preston, Tom, B.E. - -
Price, Archibald Grenfell, M,A. (Ox-
ford,1919)
D.Litt.
Price, Arthur Jenniugs, LL.B. - - -Price, Cha¡les Archibald, B.A. - - -
Price, Chaúes Wi.Iliam Russell, M.8.,
B.S.
Price, Ione Dorothy, B.A. - - - -
Price, James Robert, D.Sc.P¡ice, Joan Isabel, B.A.
Price, Kenneth Bonamy, B.A, (Oxford,
1949) - -
Price, Winifred Vera, B.A.
Prider, Yalætine Aubrey Hamilton,B.A. - -|Pridhm, Geofirey Jasper, LL.B. - -
Pridl¡am, Læcelot Robert, B.Sc. - -
P¡idmore, Roy Vemon, B.Sc. - - -M.8., B.S.
Priel., Amy Grace, Irf.A.
P¡iest, Reginald Arthur, B.Sc. - - -
Prime, Andree Joyce, B.A.Prine, Henry Ashwortlr, M.Sc, (Man-
chester,.1946)
Prince, Erica Lloyd, B.A.
P¡itchard, John foseph, B.Sc. - - -
fPritchard, John Nelson, B.A. - - -
fPritchard, Robert Keith, B.Ag.Sc, - -
Pritcharcì, Vita, B.A.
Proctor, Ivy Millicent, B.A. - - - -
Proctor, Rose Emily, B.A.
Prosser, Victor Albert, B.Ec. - - -
Proud, Millicent Fme¡, M.A, - - -
Proudman, Dorothy Mena, B.A. - -
fProudmm, William David, lvI.B., B.S.Probert, James Keith Stew'art, B.Sc. -Proue, Kenueth George, B.A. - - -
Provis, Douglæ Franklin, B.Sc. - - -
fPryor, Colin Hutson, ùI.8., B.S,Pryor, Cecilia Marie, Mus.Bac, - -
Pryor, E¡ic John, B.A.Pryor, Lindsay Dixon, M.Sc. - - -Pryor, William Àrthur, M.8., B,S. - -
lP¡yor, William John, M.8., B.S.
Pucldy, Albert Forvood, LL.B. - - -
Puddy, Maude Mary, Mus.Bac.
{Pudney, Colin William, B.E. - - -Pugsle¡ Albert Tonkin, D.Sc. - - -
Purdam, Ining, B.E. (Interim B.Sc.(Ene.) 1944 surrendcred)Purdhm, Robert Keith, B.E. - - -
f Puslorv, Martin, B.A.Purton, David GabrieÌ, \,f.,{. - - -
Pyne, il4aurice lgnatr'us, M,-4.. - -
lPyne, Remington, John, M,8., 
-8.S, -Pynor, Donald Edward, B.D.S. -' - -
o
Quayle, Bronte Clucæ, LL.B. - - -
Quinn, Thomæ Vincent, M.8., B,S, -
Quirk, Helen N{ariao, B.A.
R
Rabone, Harry Klements Percival, B.A.ÖRadclifi, foama Clare, B.A. - - - -Radclifle, Sheila, B.A.
Radoslovich, Edwud William, N'I.Sc. -|RaÍIen, Douglæ Gordon, B.E.Raftery, George Aldborough, B.Ec.
Raggatt, Thomas Sutherland, B.À.
Rai¡e, Margaret Napier, B.A, - - -
Rainnìe, Graeme Fræer, B.Sc, - - -
F.ainsford, Kathleen Mary, B.Sc. - -Rait ivilljâm Lockhart, M.Sc. (B,Sc.,
Tõmânra)


























Ramsay, Alexander Maurice, B.Ec, -
Ramsey, Alf¡ed Manvell, B.Ec.
Rance, George Howe, B,Sc.
Randell, Allan ElÌiott, M.8., Ch,B.(Meìbourne, 1897) - -
Randell, Willianr Richa¡d, lvf.B., B.S. 
-
Ranclle, Alexancler lr'IiÌÌer, B.Sc.
fRankine, Alexander Mackenzie, M.8.,
B.S.
Rankin, Merv¡.n Àlexander, M Sc, - -Ranking Bryce Crossley, M.Sc. - - -|Rasch, John, B E.Rattigæ, John Herbert B.Sc. - - -
Raupach, Maruell, Ir{.Sc.
Ray, Angus Charles, LL.B.
Ray, John, À{.8., B.S.Ray, Marjorie, B.A. - -ÞRay, William, M.8., B.S.B.Sc.(Oxford,1909)- - - - -
Ray, William Robert, B.A.
Ray, Walter Vernon, LL,B.
{ Ra¡ rnent, James Tarlton-, M.8., B.S, -Rayner, George Percival, B.A. -
Rayner, William Henry, B.A, - - -
Rayson, Patlicia, B.Sc. -
Read, Joha Herbert, B.A.Read, Norman George, M,Sc. - - -
Read, Philip Andreas, B.A. - - - -
lReade, Peter Clarence, B.D.S,|Reardon, Mary Dulcie, B.A.Redden, Martin Philip, 8..4.. - - -
Reclman, James Johnston, LL.B. - -
Redmond, Job¡ Bice, B.E, - - - -
I Reed, Barbua, B.A.Reed, Eileen Ruth Lathleen, B.Sc. 
-
Reed, Geoffrey Sandford, LL.B. - -
Reed, À{ary Ethel ÉIayter, M.8., B.S. -
Reed, Robert David Geofirey, B.E, - -Reed, Thomas ThomtoD, D.Litt. - -
Rees, Harold Mitclrell, fvf.B., B.S. - -{Re*, John David, B.Sc.Reevs, Edith Lorrie, B.A.
Reeves, Rupert Kirk, \{.8., B.S, 
- -Reiclrstein, Lance E¡ic Harold, B.E, 
-Reid, Arthur Douglæ, M.8., B.S, - -
Rer'd, David Ä.rgyl Campbell, B.E.
Reid, Elizabeth Ellen, B.Ä.
lReid, Gordon Stephen, B.A, - - -
lReid, John Douglas, M.8., B.S.
fReid, Johr Graìram, M.8,, B.S.Reid, Max Bcrtram, lvÎ.B., B.S. - - -Reid, Robert Leighton, M.A. - - -
Reid, Ross Treloar'Wislra¡t, M.8., B.S.Iìeid, William Lister, Nf.B., B.S. - -Reilly, Patrick John, M.8., B.S. - -Reilly, Philip Herbert, B.D.S. - - -Reilly, Robert Neil, M.8., B.S. - - -Reimarrn, Arnold Luehrs, D.Sc. - -
Reimann, Valesca Leonore Olive, M.A.
Reiners, John Aløander, B.D.S. - -
Reissmann, Charles Henry, M.D, (Cam-bridge, J902)|Remilton, Johu Robert, M.8,, B.S. - -Rendell, Alan, B.À. - -
Rendell, Mar garet Patr icia, N,f .4,. - -
Renfrey, Lionel Edrvard Wiìliam, B.A.
Renner, Johannes Theodo¡e Erich, B.A.
RenrrLe, .Edrvard Jame Cadell, M,E,(B.Sc., 1906, surrendered for 8.E.,
r9l3)
Relallick, Bruce James, B,A. - - -
B.Sc.
Reynolds, Beatrice Mary Heywood,B.A.-----
fReynolds, Graene Campbell, B.E.Re¡roÌds,Howud,B,Sc,- 
- - - -
I Reynolds, James Alan, B.E. - - - -lìeynolds, Johrr Heyrvood, B.A.
Reyaolcls, Lilo, B.A.
Reynolds, lvfaxwell Andrew, B.Sc, 
- -Reynolils, Maxrvell Stanìey, B.A. - -Rhods, Gwendoline Maude, LL.B.
I Ricc, Brim George, B.Sc.
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Rice, John David, M,B., B,S. - - -
Rice, Lawence John, M.8., B.S. - -oRice, Patrick William, M.8,, B.S. - -Rice, PhilÜp John, LL.B,Rice, Therese Marie, M.A.
Rice, Vincent de Paul Lawrence, M.8.,
B,S.
lRice, rüilliam Mitton, B.E.Ricemaq, David Stirling, M,Sc,(B.Ag.Sc., I934) -Richartls, Archibalil Charlq, M,A.
Richards, Cecil Albert, M,A,
B.Sc.
Richards, Clarence, B.Sc. - - - -M.8., B.S,
Richards, Dudley Lewis, LL.B, - -
fRichards, Eric Dea¡, M,8., B.S. - -Richards, Eva Gertrude, B.A, - - -Ricbar<ì5, Frederick William, LL.D.(London, 1896)
Richards, Gordon Alfred, B.A. - - -
fRichards, James Ross, M.8., B.S, - -
Richards, Kemeth Ross, B.Sc. - - -
fRicharcls, Maroell John, M.8., B.S. -Richuds, Ronalil Roy, B.Ag.Sc, - -
Richarcls, Nomau AJfred, M.D. (M.8.,8.S., 1942)
Richards, William Edward, B.A. - -
fRichardson, Johu Milton, B.Ag.Sc.
fRichardson, Johu Patrick, M.8., B.S. -Richardson, Middleton Bart, B.Sc.
Richardson, Patricia Sophia, Nf.B., B.S.
fRichardson, Robert William, B,E, - -
fRichardson, Ruth Mary Desmond, B.A.
Richardson, Walter Murray, B.Sc. - -
lRiddell, Frank Scoular, M.8,, B.S. - -Rìedel, Felix Dauiel, B.A.
Riedel, Melita Wanda, Mus.Bac. - -Ríedel, 'William Rex, M.Sc.
Rieger, Clarence Osca¡ Fenero, M.8.,
B.S.
Riggs, Noel Victor, B.Sc.
fRiley, Jobn, M.8., B.S.Riley, Mabel, B.A. - -
Rimes, Gamet Dean, B.Sc.
Rinfret, The Right Honourable Thibau-
deau, P.C., LL.D., (McGill) - - -Riscþbieth, Heuy George, M.8., B.S.
Rrschbieth, John Ross, B.Sc. - - -Rischbieth, Oswald Henry Theodore,B.A. 
-
Rischbieth, Richarcl Harolcl Charlæ,M.8., B.S,Rix, Areta, B.A. - -{Roach, Desmond Nfichael, B.E.Roach, John Carlyle, B.E.
Robbins, Thomas Fellows, B.E.
Robert, Douglas Bower, B.Sc. - - -
Roberts, Ärthur Bruce, LL.B. - - -
Roberts, David Pearson, B.Sc, (Eog.) -
f Roberts, lvor Charles, M.8., B.S,
Roberts, Jillien Mary, LL.B.
fRoberts, Joha Desmond, B.Ä, - - -
Roberts, Joseph Amistice, M,8., B.S, -Roberts, Nancy Mowbray, B.A. - -|Roberts, Richæcl Leslie, B.E, - - -
Robe¡ts, Robin Lea, B.A. - - - -Robertson, Alfred Bentley, B.E. - -
l Robertson, Allison Alexander, R.E,Robetson, Betty Ana Fotheringhm,
B.A.
Robertson, Clara Enid, B.A.|Robertson, Colin Frank, I\{.8., B.S, -
Robertson, David Stirling, Ph.D. - -
Robertson, Doaald Alexander, LL,B, -
Robertson, Gwendoline Katherine, B.Sc.
Robertson, HaIl, B.E,
Robertson, Ian RobeÉ, B.E. - - -Robertsou, I¡is Esther, M,A, - - -Robertson, James Strom, Ph,D.(D.Phit., Oxford)|Robertson, Kenneth Alexande¡, B.A, -
Robertson, Kenneth James, M,D.S. - -Robertson, Leon Nfedley, B.E. - - -
* Deceæed,
Robertson, Nancy Douglas, B.Sc, - 
-lìoberhon, Ronald Peter, M.8., B.S. 
-Robertson, Sydney Cli,fiord, B.Sc. - 
-M.E.
Roþertson, Thorbum Stùling Brails-ford, B.Sc.
M.8., B.S.
Robertson, William Godfrey Pitchø,
Ph.D. - -
fRobin, Angus Geofirey, B,Sc. - - -Robin, Charles Emest, B.A. - - -oRobin, Rowland Cuthbert, M.E. - -Robinson, Arthur James, B.E. (Mel-boume, 1929)
Robinson, Douald Neil, M,8., B.S,
Robinso¡, Edgar, LL,É.
Robinson, Edwin George, M,Sc, - -Robinson, Marie Patricia, B,A. 
- - -
Robinson, Mary Kelly, M.Sc. - - -
IRobinson, Michael Alexandø, M.8.,
B.S.
* Sir Roy Lister, B.Sc.





Roder, LL.B. - -Rodger, Sc.- - -
lRodger, John Geofirey, B,E. - - - -Rodgers, Frances Ada, B.A. - - - -Roe, Geoflrey Palmer, B.Ag,Sc. - -
Roehrs, Hema Erika, B.A.Rofe, Bryan, B.Sc. - -
fRogæch, Peter Edwin, B.Sc, - - -Roger, Charles l4alcolm, B.E. - - -
Rogers, Ian Frederick, B.D,S, - - -
Rogers, frene Blanche, M.A,
fRogers, ,8,, B.S. - -Rogers, B.D.S, (Mel-
boumRogers, eld, B.E. - -Rogers, ndon)Rolland, B.S.Rolland, M.8.,
B.S.
Rolland, William Maitlând, B.A. - -Rolljson, John William, M,8., B.S. -Ronai, Tibor, M,8., B.S.
Ronald, Ian Douglas, B.D.S. - - -Rook, Kcvin lr{urvell, B.Sc.
Rooney, Clifforcì, B.Sc,
Rooney, Gwenyth Minnie, B.A, - - -
Rooney, Lois Josephine, B.A. - - -
Rooney, Marjorie Winnifred, B.i{.. - -
Rose. Gordon Albert, B.E.
Rosenberg, Mendel Wolf, M.8., B.S. -Rosenhain,Geoffrey,M.A.- 
- - -
Rosman, Frank Edgar, B,Sc, - - -Ross, Alexander David, D,Sc. (Glas-
gow)
Ross, Dudley Bruce, LL.B.
Ross, Nadeen Adoree, B.A.
Ross, Sl'dney George Frederick, B.E. -
Ross, William Alexancler, LL,B, - -
Rossite¡, James Leona¡d, Nf.A, - - -
Rounsevell, Jame Corryton, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1945, surren-
dered)
Rowe, Albe¡t Percival, B.Sc. (London,
l 922)
Rowe, Allan Gordon, M.8., B.S. - -Rowe, Colin Davies, LL.B,
Rowe, Emest Thomæ, B.Sc, - - -
Rowe, Fletcher David, M.8,, B.S. - -Rowe, Lincoln Gorrion, B.E, (B.Sc.(Eng.), 1947, surrenderecl)
!Rowe, Ronald, M,8., B.S.
Rowe, Stæley Edgr, B.Sc.
Rowe, William Vivian, ùf.8., B.S. - -Rowell, Keith Addison, B.E. - - -
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Rowlands, Edwaril Johu, B.Sc.Rowley, Rex Cameron, B.Sc. - - -
Rudall, Reginaltl JoIu, LL.B. - - -
Rucld, Eric Aroha, B.Sc.
Rrrdd, Kemeth Clive, B.A.
fRuediger, Malcolm MiÌton, B.A. - -Rule, Vernon Arthur, B.A.
Russell, ,A.lbert William, M.8,, B.S' -
Rusell, Alf¡ed Burgess, M,8., B.S. -
Russell, Eric Alfred, B.Ec' (B.Com.
Melboume, 1948)Rusell, Ernet Alfred David, M.B"
B.S.
Russell, Era*t Albert Harolcl, M.B"
B.S.
Russell, Frank Heuderson, B'E. - - -
+Rusell, Herbert Henry Ernest, M.8.,
Ch,B. (Melboume, 1899)
Sarre, Malcolm Glen, M.8., B.S. - - 1945Saue,VeraGeorgina,B.A.- 
- - - 
l9I7|Sane,WiuifredGrace,B.A.- - - - f953
f Sæse, Wolfgang Hemm Fritz, B.Sc. f953
lSauer, Henri Hugo Albert, M.8., B.S. 1952lSaulite,Elfrida,B.D.S.- - - - - 1952
fSaunders, Jobn Milton, M.8., B.S, - 1952Sauclers, Pepita Ccrda, LL.B. - - - 1925
Savage, Arthur Charle, M.8., B,S. - 1928
lSavage, Charles Arthur, B.A. - - - 1954
lSavage, Joseph Patrick, Àf.8., B.S. - - 1954
Sawers, Donald Alexander, B.Sc, (Eng.) 1942
Sarvers, Ronald John, M.8., B,S. - - 1942Sarvley, Darrell Frederick, B.Sc. - - 1929Scales, William Ärthur, LL.B, - - - f930
Scarborough, Eric Charlton, B.E. - - I95lScarfe, Elwyn Bewell, LL.B. - - - l94OScarfe, Jmes Hamilton, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc, (Eng,), 1945, surren-dercd) 1948
Scarlett, Robert Dalle¡ Mus.Doc, - - 1934
Scbache, Alma Olga Antonia, B.A. 
- - 1909Schafer, CarI Hannaford, M.8., B.S. - fglgSchafer, Mu Emest Hannaford, B,D.S. 1923
Schirmer, Gerhart Percy, B.Ec. - - 1951Schmidt, Lewis Walter, B.Sc. - - - 1940
Schneider, Michael, M,8., B.S, - - - 1925Schneider, Shirley Laura, Mus.Bac.(lvfelboune, 1932)- - - - - - 1946Schueider, Walter Heman, M.E. - - 1945Sclrneider,Wilfred,B.E.- 
- - - - lg22
Schneide¡, Wilfreil Carl, M.A. - - - f932Scholar,ErnestB.A.- - - - - - l94l
tScholz, WilUam Herbert, M.8,, B,S. - 1954Schroder, Judith, B.Sc. - l95OSchubert, F¡ank Helmut, B.A. - - - 1934
Schudmak, Henry, M.8., B.S. 1949
lSchuetz, Ha¡old Eclwin, B.A. - - - 1953Schulz,AdolfJohn,B.A.- - - - 1905M.A. (Ph.D., Zuricb, lg08) - - - 1909Schulz,EmstAdolph,BE.- - - - f93ISchultz,GordonRay,8.,{,,- - - - 1950ÌSchultz, Roydon Donal<I, B.Sc. - - - 1954Sclrnlze, Robert George, M.8,, B.S. - 1947
fSchunracher, Colin Stephen, B.E. - - 1954Schrrtz, Raymond Alfred, B.E. 1949Schwab, Gordon Emst, B.Sc, - - - l95OSchwarz, Eugene Robertson, B.Sc. 
- I939Scobie, Johu Hedger, M.8., B.S. - - 1949Scoble, S.idney Johu, B.A. 1986Scollin, James, B.D.S. - 1932Scott, Alfred Eric, M.Sc. 1928Scott, Jefirey Fra¡k, LL.B. - - - 1949Scott, MichaeÌ Arthu MacDonald, M,A.(M.Sc. National UnivesiÇ, Irelmd,
1934) - -iScott, Philip Earle, B.E. 1954Scott, Ronald Melville, B.E. (B,Sc.,
1910, surrendered for 8,E., lglS) - l9f8Scott, Trevor Dennrson, B.Sc. - - - 1951Scmgg, Roy F¡ede¡ick Rhodæ, M.8.,B.S.------1946Scragg, .4. - f950Scliven, 1947
f Scrivæ, 1953Seaman, 1935Seamm, Kcilh Do'rqlas, B.A, 
- - - l95ISearle, Cliflord .\lIred Jamæ, B.A. - 1937Searle, Frederick ]ohn,-8.4,'- - - 1902Searle, Hartley lrlalcolm, B.A. 
- - - 1982B.Sc. 
- 1935Seare, I{arolcl William, B.Sc. - - - 1943
lSearson, William George, B.E. - - - 1953
lSedgley, Ralph Harold, B.Ag.Sc. - - 1954
Seedsman, Donald John, B.Sc, - - - 1948Seedsman, Kenneth Reginald, B.Sc. - 1951Seekamp, Jâck \¡ictor, B.Ag.Sc. - - 1942Segnit, Ec'lgar Ralph, M.Sc, 1945
Segnit, Ralph Walter, B,Sc. (Oxford,1922) 
- t922Seidler, Jan Hynek, M.Sc., B.A. - - 1954Seith, Wolfram Immanuel, M.8., B.S. 
- 
1949Sellers,Ada,B.A.- 
- - 1928Selth, Douald Victo¡, B.-4.. - - - 1949
Membere of the Senate,
Rusell, Janet Bar-bua, M.B" B.S. - -
Russell, John Smuel, B.Ag.Sc. - -
RusseÌÌ, Robe¡t Alfred, M.8., B,S, - -
Russell, Ronald .Edyvane, M.8., B.S. -
Russell, Walter Alfred, M.8., B.S' -
Rya¡, Edwa¡d Cìi.Eord Lee, M.8., B.S'






Sabine, Emest Maurice, LL.B. - - -
I Sabolicb, Thomæ lrlatthew' B.E' - -
Saddler, Bruce Atlder, B.E' - - -
fSage, Harold Robe¡t, B.A.Sairobur¡ Keith Arthü Frank, B'4.lOdord. 1948) - -
Saìnsbury, Robeít Wiltiam Jams, ß.E.
Salsena, Hari K¡ishna, Ph.D. - - -
Salter, Douglæ Muuo, M.8,, B.S,
Satter, William Fulton, M.8., B.S. -
lSamaha, Tonie Samuel, M.8., B,S. -Smelowitz, Neil, M.8., B.S. - - -
Sanrpson, Dulcie Joyce, Mu.Bac. - -
Sampson, John Cofiey, B.D.S, - - -
Sanruel, GeoÊrey, M.Sc.
Samuel, Helen Josephine, B.A. - - -
Smdeman, Ronald John, B.Sc. - - -Sarrdercock, Alfred Mervyn, B.A. - -
Sandercock, Rex Glynde, B.Sc. (Eng,)
Sanders, Grace Anoie, B.A. - - - -
Sanders, Harolcl William, B.A.
Sandcrs, Irrna Mary, B.A. - - - -
Sanders, John \teysey, B.Sc. - - - -
Sande¡s, Mostyn Clifiord, B.Sc.
Sandes, Robat William, B.E. - - -
Sanderson, John Gavin, B,Sc. - - -
Sancìerson, Kenneth Viìlie¡s, M.8., B.S.
fSandenon, Peter Robin, B.E.Sandery, CÌrarlæ Arthur, LL.B. - -
Saudford, Alætai¡ Wallace, N{.4. (Ox-
fo¡d,1937)
Sandford, Robert Max, B.Sc. - - -
Sandison, Alexander, M.B. (Edinburgh,
l 906)
Sando, Ällan Frede¡ick (Interim B.Sc,(Erg.), 1942, surrendered), B.E. -|Sando, Maurice Jmes Wilson, M,8.,
B.S.
Sandover, William Ewm, M.8., B.S. -
Sandow, Richarcl Henry, B.D.S.
Sands, Desmond Montague Willington,
B.D.S.
Sangster, Alexaude¡ Keith, LL.B. - -Sangster, Cbristopher Bagot, M.D,(M.8., 8.S., I93r) - -Sangste¡ David Flower, B.Sc. - - -
Sangster, John William, M.8., B,S. -
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Sheppard, lrlark Yeatman, M,8., B.S.
Shei¡ia¡d, Robe¡t AÌexauàer'William,
B.Sc.
Shield, Iu¿Iith Adelaide, B.Ä. - - -Shierlaw. Howard Alison, LL.B, - -
Shie¡Iaw, Noman Craig, B.E.
Shinkffeld, Cecil Chulæ, M.A. (Cam-
bridge, 1930)
Shinkûeld, Marian Ruth, B.A. - - -
lShinkÊeld, Roger John, B.E. - - -' hipway, Grahãm Stuart, M.8., B.S. -
Shirpurkar, Cajanau Ramchadra, M.Sc,
Shoebridge, Ivan, LL.B.
Short, David Weddell, M,8., B.S. - -Short, Kerwin Alfred Robert, B.E, -Short (nee Stephero), Lillian Mary
Theakstone, M.A. - -
Shortridge, Demis Thoman, M.8., B.S,
Shrorvder, Rouald Louis, B,A. - - -
lShub, Samuel, M.8., B.S.Shuter, Richard Eruet, M.B. (Mel-
boume, 1891)
Sibly, Pmela Mælin, M.Sc, - - -
Sibthorye, Gwenyth, M,8., B.S.










Siegele, John Louis, B.Sc,fsiglin, Mu, M.8., B.S. - : : : -
Sicmont, Victor Charlq, B.A. - -
Simes, Dean John, B.E, (Interim B'Sc.(Eng.), 1943, surrendered) - -
Simmonds, David Hubert, M.Sc. -
Simmonds, Rachel Elizabetþ B.A. -
Simuoos, Donald William, B.Ec.
Símmoff, Geoftrey Clive, B.Sc. - -
lSimmons, Ma¡ie Yvome, B.A. - -
Simons, Alfred, M.8., B.S. - - -
Simoro, Arthur Nicholæ, B.Sc,
Simpson, Alf¡ed lvloxon, B.Sc. - -
Simpson, Donald AIIen, M.8., B.S.
Sinpson, Frede¡ick William, M.8., B.S,
Sirnpson, Hugh Demey, B.Sc. - -B.A. - -
Simpson, Penelope lvfa¡ga¡et, B.Sc,
Sinrpson, Robert Allen, B.E. - -
lSims, Clive Moir, B.Sc.Sims, Eric Baldwin, M.D. (Nf.B,, 8.S.,
r940)
Sims, Milton Regiaald, B,D.S, - - -
Sims, Roxy, B.A. - -
Sinclair, Walter Gordon Clyde, B.Sc. -
Sincìai¡, '\À¡illiam Malcolrn, M.8., B.S. -Singh,Rajenclra,?h.D,- - - -
fSizer, Marioo Betty, B.Sc, - - -Skewæ, Edward Foste¡, LL.B. - -
Skinner, Briau John, B.Sc. - - -Skinner, Cecil Reeiaald Allenby, B.E,
Skippe¡, John Stark, M.8., B.S. -
Skipper, Stanley Herbert, LL.B. -
Skuce, Beryl Marion Rebecca, B.Ä. -
lSladcLin, John Naulty, M.8,, B.S. - -Slade, John Ilaman, N{,8,, B,S. - -
Slade, Kathleen Nellie, B.A, - - -
fSlarks, Geofirey Herbert, B.E. - -
lSlater, Allan, B.E. - -
t Slattery, Francis Jame, B.E.Slattery, Mary, B,A,
fSlaughter, Colin Sidne¡ B.E. - - -
Slee, Dugald Haughton, B,Sc. - - -B.Ä. - -
Slee, fan Bruce, B.A,S (M.8.,
s B.¡. -S c,- -
Smale, Thomas Charles, B.A. - - -
lSmallacombe, Roy Fredmick, B,A. - -
Smart, Jolu Jamiæon Cuswell, M.A,(Glægow, 1946) -
Smart, Lawrence Mwell, B,D.S. - -
Smeâtou, Bronte, M.B.' B.S,
*Smeatou, B¡oate C¡eagh, M.8., B.S. -
Smeaton, John ,A.nthony, B.E. - - -
Smerdon, David. Rutherfo¡d' B.D'S. -
Smerdon, Jobn Ruthe¡fortl, B.D.S.




Smith, Auie Ethel, B.A.
Smith, Brim Ämold, B.E.
Smith, Brian Hartley, B.E.Snith, Cairns William Villeneuve,
LL.B.
Smith, Cecil Teedale, M.A, - - -
Smith, Cedric Alfred Neal, B,Ag.Sc. -
Smith, Daisy Maude, B.A.Smith, Davitl Canwell, 8..4, - - -
Smith, David Floyd, B.Ag.Sc. - - -
lSmith, Davicl Gordon Law, M.8., B'S. -
Smith, Davitl Nichol, D.Litt. (Cub.) -Smith (nee Gardrer), Edith JæephineViner. B.A.
Smith, Edward Mackie, B.E. - - -






































































































































Slrepherd, John AShepberd, Joirl IJ
r\1.Sc.
lShephe¡d, ReginaldShepley, Artlìur R
B.E.
I Not yet Members of the Senate.
r22
Smitb, Ewut Austral, lvI.B., B.S. - -Smith, Frank Berry, D.Sc.
Snrith, Gavin Yiner, M.8., B.S. - -Smith, Gordon Wearing, M.8., B.S. -Smith, Harold Reid, LL.B.
Smith, Ian Darian, M.8., B.S. - - -
Smith, Iris Eileen, B.A,
+Smilh, Ivã Ford, B.A.Smíth, Jack Edrvin, B.Sc.Smith, Jane Clyde, B.E.Smith, Jame Wearing, B.E.Smith, Jom Fraucc, B.A. - - - -Smith, Joha Berkand, B.Sc.aSmitl¡, Joh¡ Edgt, B.Sc, (Victo¡ia,
r90r )Smith, Johu Fife, B,À.Smith, John Jeffreys, LL.B.
lsmith, John lMæley, M.8., B.S, - - -
lSmith, Johu Wilton, B.Sc.
lSmith, Keith, LL.B. -Snith, Keith Kenneth MæeÊeld, B,A. -Smitì, Keith Vioer, M,8., B.S. - -os"dtl¡, Kemeth William á,lgemon,
B.Sc.Smitl, Kenneth Wilmot Vemon, B.E,
Smith, Louis Campbell, B.Ag.Sc. - -Smith, Louis Laybome, B.E. (B.Sc.,
1911, sunenclerecl for 8.E,, 1914) -
lSmith, Lynden Rae Forbes-, M.8,, B.S.Snith, Mary, M.Á,. - -Snith, Mary ïherea, B.A. - - - -Smith, Muwell Herbert, B,Sc.
Smith, Melva Estelle, B.A.
Smith, Mervyn Keith, M.8., B.S. - -{Smitlr, Murray George, B.E.
I Smith, Pâmela Darien, B.A.
lsmith, Peter Brim, M.8., B.S.
Smith, Primrose }fary Viner, B.A. - -Smith, Raydon Berry, B.E.
Smith, Raymond Thonas, B,Sc. - - -
Smith, Richud Míln, B.Sc.
+Smith, Robert James Brazil, B.D.S. -Snitl¡ Ronald Noman, B,E, - - -
fSmith, Rayner Whitmore, M,8., B.S. -Smith, Sbeila IsabeÌ Weley, B.A. - -Smith, Sidney William, B.E, - - -Smitb. Stuart Meldrum. 8.4,. - - -Smith, Vera Lisnagord. B.A. - - -Smith, Walter Leonard, M.8., B.S, -Smith, William Iruing Berry, B.Sc.
Smyth, Isabel Agoæ Ekin, B.A. - -Sncwin, Gweudoline Marjorie Jean,
B.Ä.
Snewin, John A¡thu¡, LL.B.
Snow, Richard Âdrian Wilfrid, B,D.S.
Snow, V¡ilfred Rippon, B.E.
Soar, Dudley Tllomas, B,Ec. - - -Sobey, Iris Beatrice, B.A. - - - -Sobey, Regínald Roberls, M.8., B.S. -
Sollas, \#illim Johmton, D.Sc. (Cam-bridge)
ÌSoIIy, Janet EÌizabeth, Nf.B., B.S. - -Solly, William Warburton,3.Sc, - -Solomou, George Herbert, M.8., B.S.
Solomon, Helen Ethel, LL.B. - - -
+Solomon, Isaac llerbert, B,À.
LL.B.
Solomon, Judah Moss, B.A. - - - -LL.B,
Solomon, Susan Selina, B.Sc. - - -Solomoro, Bamet, M.8., B,S. 


























































f Somewille, Christopher Malcolm, B,D.S. 1952Somewillc, Dorotby Christine, B.A. - 1918LL.B. 
- 1921Somewille, Hugh Noman, B.E, (B.Sc.,
1915, suuendereil for 8.E., 19lg) -il r il g 9  l9I9
Someruille, Seca Lewin, B.A. - - - 1916õóiììii- r'i.ie'iJt -'tr'"rt-å'. 'îe. - - iet5Soukup, Dorothy llfavis, M.8., B.S. - I95l
Souter, Douglæ Todd, M.8., B.S. - 1949  IÌ Not ye
.
a Deceæed.
Stevens, John Alfreil Fortington, B.D.S.|Stevem, Richud Barrymore, B.E.
t Members of the Seuate.




Stephens, Cha¡Ies Francis, B.Sc. 




r g ,  - 1950Stephens,ElIaMary,B.A.- 
- - - 1915Stenhem, Eric Gone. B.Sc. 
- - - 
lgt2p yn , .l
Stephens, John Felton, B.Sc.
tr lJ coy , I9I[ t phens,JohnFelton,B.Sc.- - - - 1953Stephens, Richard Clarence, B.D.S. 
- I95lStephero. Svlvester Kevin. B.E. t 951
Sogter, fohr Frmcis, M,B. (Aberdeen,
r889)
Souter, Robert John de Neufville,M.B.,B.S. - - - - 1923
Southwood, Harry Milton, B.Sc. 
- - 1936M.D. (M.8., 8.S., 1932) 1943
+Spargo, Stanley Cm, B.á,. - 1931Spark, Mavis Constmce, B.A. - - - 7947Spanow, Loma Discombe, M,A, - - 1934B.Ec. I94ISpanow, Mawell Elliott, B.E. - - - 1934Specht, Raymond Louis, Ph.D. 1954
Speirs, Wíllim lr{cMillan, B,A. 1949Spencer, Donald, Ph.D. - - 1953
Spry, Alan Herbert, M.Sc. - l95lSpuling, Milton Bmud, M.Ag.Sc, 
- l95BSpw, Robert Thomæ, B,Sc. - - - 1948Spuru B.S. - I9õlfSreene ,8.S.- 1952Stace, B.Sc. - 1941Stace, .S.- - 1948
, y , .E,











Stephenson, Thomas Howard, B.E,vLcgr¡ç¡¡5u¡¡,
Steven, Walter Edward, M,8,, B.S. -Stevens, Aubrey Clement, M.4,. 
- -
n .
Stevero, Edgar Loveday, LL,B.
. lo  d e - R-l'l- -







































































































Steve6, Robert Peter (Interim B.Sc.(Eng,), I942, surrendered), B.E.
]Stevens, William Edward, B.E.
Steveüon, Arthur James, B.E. - - -
Stevenson, Donald George, Nf,Sc.
Steveroon, Frances Aimee, B.A. (Tæ-
mania, 1923)
Stervard, Hanold Dunning, M.8., B.S.
Stewæt, Alætair Keith McKellar, M.8.,
B.S.
StewaÌt, Colin Gore, B.A. - - - -
I Ste\rart, Doualcl Peter Sinclair, B.Ec.
Stewart, Edgar Douglæ James, B.E. -
I Stewart, Henry William James, B.E. -Stewart, Johu Inne Mackintosh, M.A,(Oxfo¡d, l9S5) - -êStewart, John McKellar, M.A. (D.Phil.,Edinburgh, l9tl) -
Stewart, John Samuel, M.8., B.S. - -Stew^rt, Job¡ Stewart McKellar, M.8.,
B.S.
Stewart, Margaret À{cKellar, B.A. - -Stewart, Vernon Allan Fergruson,M.8., B.S.
Stidston, Matiherv Alf¡ed Clenent,
ÈI.Sc,
Stoate, Theodore Noman, D.Sc. - -ûStoble, James Cyril, M.E.
I Stobie, Peter Janres, lrf .8., B.S.Stockbridge, Edgar Læbert, B.E. - -
lStockbridge, John Keith, M.8., B.S.- -
fStockle¡,, He¡urr William, lvf.B., B.S, -
lstodart, Barbara Joan, B.A. - - - -Stodat, Donald Mclean, B.E.
Stoddart, Ha¡old William Downing,M.8., B.S.
Stokes, Anne, B.Sc. - -
Stokes, Job¡, M.A. - -Stoks, John Barrymore, M.8., B.S. -
Stokes, Johr Lewis, M.8., B.S. - -
Stokes, Jualith, B.A. - -
Stokes, Laura Jom Hartley, B.Sc. - -Stolz, Kate Sophie, B,A.
Stolz, Geofirey Ernest, B.E. (fnterim
B.Sc, (Eng.), 1947, suneudered)
Storch, Wilheln Murray, B,A. - - -|Storer, Gerald Burdon, B.Sc.Storer, Larrrel leau, B,A,Story, Gordon Malcolm, B.E, - - -
lStoutjqdijk, AÌbert Diederik Johan,M,8,, B.S.
Sl.rachan, James Charlæ Power, lrf.B.,
B.S.
*Sirahan, Anthony William, B.A. - -
Strange, Audrey Mavis, B.A. - - -
Strmge, Malcolm Lqlie, M.A. - - -Stratmam, Paul Franz, M.8., B.S. -
Strarvbridge, Albert Gordon, B.A. - -Strelìlow, Theodor Georg Heinrich,M.A. - -Streich, Carl Ivo, M.8., B.S. - - -
fStrempel, Alìan Arthur, B.E.Stribley, Edwi¡ John, M.A. - - - -Stribling, Ada Florence, B.A. - - -Stuart, Noel Harry, B.Sc., B.E, - -
ÍStubber, Leo .Anthoay, M,8,, B.S, - -Stuckey, Edward Joseph, B.Sc,M.8., B.S.
Strrcke¡ Francis Seavington, B.Sc. -
+Stuckey, Rupert Bramweü, LL.B. - -Stumey, Stmley George, M.Ec. - -
Sudholz, He¡bert F¡ede¡ick, B.D.S. -
Sugg, Bertham Horace, B.A. - - -Sullivan, Margaret Renclle, 8..4.. - -
Sullivan, Muwell Douglæ, B.Ec.
Sullivæ, Phillip Grose, B.Sc. - - -
Summers, Frank Henry, B.Sc. - - -
fSumner, Donald Emest Wesley, M.8,,
B.S.
Sumner, Donald James Robert, M.8.,
B.S.
Susman, Shirley Jean, B.Sc.
Suter, Älfred Charles, B.Sc. (Liver¡rool,
r9 r0)
Sutherland, Hamilton D'Àrcy, M.S.(ru.B.,8.S.,1987)- 
- - - -
Sutton, David John, Ph.D. - - -
fSutton, Laua Margâret, B.A. - - -Swaine, Cyril David, M,8., B.S. - -
Su'an, Alan Keith, B.A.
Swan, Charles Spencer, M.D. (M.8.,
8.S., r935)
D.Sc.
Swan, Duncan Cmpbell, M.Sc. (B,Sc.,
W.Aus.)
Swan, Hilda Marv, B.A.
*Ss,an, John Brian, B.A.
"Srvan, Warren AÌexander, B.A. - - -Swann, Eric John, M.8., B.S. - - -Swann, Mary Caroli¡q, B.Sc, - - -
Srvansou, Albert Frederick Daniel,B.A. - -
Swanson, Thonas Baikie, M.Sc. - -
Srvayne, Joseph, B.A. (National, Ire-land, 1915)
lSweatman, Thonas Rex, B.Sc. - - -
Srveeney, Gordon, B,E.
Srveeney, Jame Gladstone, M.8,, B.S.
Sweeney, John Gladstone, M.8., B,S. -Sweeuey, lvlary Ryan, B.A, - - - -
fSweeney, Robert Jmæ, M.8., B.S. -Sweeney, Murray Frank, B.E. - - -
Sweetapple, George Frederick, B.Se. -Swift, Sir Buian Herbert, M.8., B.S.(Camb¡idge, 1916)
lr{.D. (Cambridge, 1936)
Srvi[t, Harry HoughtoD, B.E. - - -Srvift, Vera May, B.A.
lSrviggs, Francis, M.B.. B.S. - - - -
fSymes, William David, M.8., B.S.
Symon, Charls Jame Ballaarat, M.A.(O-xIo¡d, 1919) - -
Symon, David Eric, B.Ag,Sc, - - -
Synronds, Edwin Joseph Truman, B.E.Symonds, Ceorge BurDett Lionel, B.E.
S¡,monds, John Lloyd, B.Sc, - - -Symonds, Ruth Caüt, B.A. - - - -
Symonds, Wybert Miltou Caust, B.Sc.






Slmons,Synoro, Reginald Albert, LL.B. - -
T
Taeuber, Robe¡t Lindsay, B.Sc. - -
Tait, Robert William Fraucis, Ph.D.(Bimingham, 1943) -
Tamblyn, Eric foseph, M.8., B.S. - -Tanko, Rol¡st Sel'mour, B.D.S. - -
Tanner, Ga¡net Albert, B.E. - - -
Tanne¡, George Pelham, B.A. (Oxford,
r908)|Taroell, Robert Came¡on, B.E.
Tapp, Arlrim Lyoda, B.A.
Tapp, William Pelton, B.E.
Tarclrew, Pbilip Leslie, B,Sc. - - -
Tæsie, Gemmel, M.8., B.S, - - -
Tassie, Jean Reid, B.A'
Tassie, Joyce Gemmel, B.Sc. - - -
Tassie. Lslie Gemmel, M.8., B.S. - -
Tassie: Robert Wjtson, B.E' (B Sc.,
1907, surrende¡ed for B.E.' 1918) -
Tattersall, Ila, B.A.
fTaylor, Brim Brælin, B.E,Taylor, CoIi¡ Stephen, B.E. - - -Tailor, Donald William, B.E' - - -
Taylor, Douglas Mcleod, B'A' -
Tavlor. Geo.firev Hamlet. M.Sc. - - -
Taylor, He¡beri Richard, B.A. - - -
fTaylor, Jenni,fer Am, B.A, - - - -


































. Deceæed. t Not yet
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Taylo¿ John Kingsley, M.Ag.Sc. (M.S.Califomia, 1923) -
Taylor, Kevin Lyle, B.Sc.
Taylor, Lindsay Baistow, B.Sc. (Eug.)
Taylor, Michael Gleeon, M.8., B.S. -
Taylor, Reginald Morton, B.Sc.
Taylor, Robert Herbert George, B.D.S.
Taylor, Robert Joh¡, LL.B.Taylor, Trevor Roy, LL.B.
fTeædale, Veruer, M.8., B.S. - - -
fTeedale-Smith, Malcolm, LL.B. - -Tejwani, Khubo Gimchand, Ph.D.
Telfer, Douglæ fvan, B.A,
Templer, Jefirey Noman, B.E. - - -Te¡nant, Mas'ne Rita, M,8., B.S. - -
Temm, Verna Joyce, B.A.Terrill, Frederick Edwud, M,8,, B.S,Terrill, Samuel Er¡qt, B.Sc. - - -
Tester, Donald Kmneth, B.Sc. - - -
Teusner, Berthold Herbert, LL,B. - -
Tew, John Hedley Brian, M,A, (Ph.D.,Cambridge, 1940) - -
Texler, Eva, M.8., B.S.
Texler, Karl Maria, M.8., B.S. - -
bridge, I895)
Thomæ, A¡thur Robin, B,E.
Thomæ, Brian Gordon, M.8., B.S. -
Thomro, David Âustin Grenfell, LL,B,
Thomas, Dawid John Saint, B.E. - -oThomæ, Edwa¡d B¡ooke, M.8., B.S. -
Ttromas, Harold Davey, B.E, - - -
Thomas, Ifor Moris, M.Sc. (Cardifi,
r933)
Thomas, Jack, B.Sc,
Thomas, Jefiery Josiah, B.Sc. (Eng.) -Thomæ, Joh¡ Angæ, B.Sc. - - - -
Thomæ, Joyce Amy, B.Sc. - - - -
fTtromæ, Keuqeth Donald, B.A. - - -{Thomæ, Kemeth Hewitson, B.Ec, - -Thomæ, Margaret Helen, B.A, - - -
Th9r1æ, lvfariorie Phyllis Cæley, M.8.,
B.S.
Thomæ, Milton, B.Sc,
Thomas, Richard Grenfell, B.Sc. - -Thomæ, Trevor Wilson, B.A. - - -
Thomas, Walter'Wauen, B.E. - - -
lThomas, Wesley Jame, B.Sc.Thomæ, William Laacelot, B.A. - -
Tbompson, Aileen Joyce, B.Sc, - - -TLompson, Alexaude¡ À4cQueen, M.8.,
B.S.
Thompson, Douglæ Noman, B.Sc.
Thompson, F¡ederick Veruer, B.Sc,(Errg.)
Thompson, Jean Fleming, B.A. - - -Thompsou, Jessie Mildred, B.A. - -
Thompson, John Robert, M.8., B.S, -Thom¡xon, John Roaald, B.D.S. - -
TÌrompson, Leonard A¡thur, B.D.S, - -
fThompson, Malcol¡n lame, B.Sc. - -
fThompson, Maxwell Andrew, B.E.
fThompson, Noel, B.Sc.
'Ihompson, Rex Palmemtone, B.S. - -
Thompson, Thomæ Alexmder, B.Sc. -Thouson, Arthur Melville, B.Sc. - -
Thomson, Bruce Jame, B.Sc. - - -Thomson, Cedric Jefire¡ LL.B. - -
Thomson, Joma Erlistou, D.A. - -Thomson, Keith Wæthead, Ph,D,(Wæhington, 1953 ) -
Thomson, Lindsay Donald, B.E. (In-terim B.Sc. (Eng.), 1943, sunen-
dered)









































































GRÄDUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY
Thomon, Syilney William, B.D.S. - -
Thomson, Theodore Roderick, M.8.,
B.S.
'Ihomson, Vera Audrey, B,A. - - -T homson, Wi.lliam, B,À,
Thomton, Digby Noel, M.8., B,S, - -Thornton, GayÊeld Colliu, M.8., B.S,
ThreadglìJ, Bessie, B,A.
Thredgold, Beatrice Marie, B.A. - -Thrum, Edwud Allen, B.Sc, - - -
B.E.
Tbnsh, Hany Cliford, 8.4., - - -
Thye¡, Alexander Maitlând, M.E, - -Thyer, Frederick Lewis, M.8., B,S, -Thyer, Robe¡t F¡æcis, B.Sc,
fTideman, Arthqr {rede¡içl<, B.Ag.Sc. -Tideman, Frederick William, B.E. 
-Tidemam, Ernest Phillips, B.D.S,
Tiegs, Oscu Werner, D.Sc, (B.Sc,,
Queensland, f919) - -Tilbrook, Jabez Percy Harold, M.A. -filbrook, Noman Keith, B.E.
lTilbrook, Pe¡cival Moutrose Tou, B.A.Till, Maxwell Roy, B.Ag.Sc,
fTiller, Kevin Georgg B.Sc,Tiller, Keaueth Matthew Joh¡, B.Sc.Tilley, Cecil Edgar, B.Sc,
Timcke, Edwrcl Waldemar, B.Ä. - -Tindale, Beryl Rae, B.A,
Tindale, Norman Bamett, B.Sc. - -
lTipping-,_ Richar<I- Miehael, 
_M.8., B.S. -Tiver, Newton Stanley, M.Sc. - - -Tiver, Ronald Wayland, B.D,S. - -








Tonkin,Tonkin, , B.S.Tonkin, , B.S.
Tooze, Mervyn Jobo, B.Sc.Topliss, John George, I\4.n., n.S. - ]Topperuien, frwin, M.A,
B.Sc.
, ToE, Shirley Comtance, B,A. - - -
f Torr, Thon s larold, M,8., B.S, - -Tostwin, Alf¡ed Ladyman, M.8., B.S.
fTostevin, Graham Mark, B,E. - - -lTothill, Judith Windebank, B.A. - -
fTousaint, Rose Evmgeliue, M.8,, B.S,Tomend, Herbert Lóuis, B.A. -' - -Traeger, Keith Tereuce, B.A.
-Tratman, Frank,'lr{.D. (r.ondon, 1892)|Traub, À{ax, M.8., B.S.
fTrauer, Robert, M,8., B.S.Travere, Joba Leo, LL,B.Treæure, Eunice Jesie, B.A. - - -
Treæure, Valda Beth, B.A. - - - -
lT¡ebilcock, fohn Bugey, M.8., B,S, -
Ttegenza, Alan Arthur, B,A.
fTregæza, John MilIe¡, B.A,
Ttegenza, Sydney Lloyd, B.A, - - -Tregonning, Alexande¡ Gillespie An-tïon¡ M.8., B.S. - -Tregonning, Douald John Kennedy,M.8., B.S.
Tregoming, Kemedy Gordon Philip,
B.-4.. - -
Treleaven, Walter, B.Sc,Trelou, Albert Edwsd Coran, LL.B.
fTreloar, Frmeis Edward, B.Sc.
fTreloæ, John Hawe¡ B.E.Treloar, Hugh Kingsley, LL.B. - - -Tremain, Àllen Maurice, B.Sc. 
- - -Trembath, Frank Everard, M.8., B,S.














































































GRADUATES OF TTIE UNTYERSITY
Trest¡ail, Hugh Alexaoder, B.E' - -







ra*"'ã cî.'i*,-n.i. :Geofirey,LL.B'- - -













































































r Deceased. I Not yet
1942) - t949
Verco, Ronald Lister, M.8., B.S. - - lÐ28
Verrall, Raymond Wilfrecl, B.A. - - 1937


































Wache, Elhel Mabel, B.A,
lWaddy, Brian Cadwallader, Ir{.8., B.S.
Waddy, Johu Lme, M.8,, B.S, - - -Wade, Mary Julia, B.Sc,Wadham, Elizabeth Jean, M.A. - -
'Wagner, Barbara Joan, B.D.S. - - -
Wagner, Franz William, B.Sc. - - -
Wahlquist, Eric Gilbert, B.A. - - -
Wainwright, Cha¡les Leona¡d, B.Sc. -
Wait,
Wait,Waite, .4. - -
'Wake,
Wakef
Waldeck, Reginald Davicl Chapple,
B.A.
Wale, William Henry, Mus.Bac. (Ox-ford, 1874)
Walker, Alexander John Kerry, B.Ag.Sc.Walker, Christina Annie, LL.B. - -
'Walker, Daniel, B.Sc. -
Waìker, Ellen Lawson, B.Sc. - - -
+Walker, F¡ances Sophia, Mus,Bac. - -
Walker, Gilbert Joh¡, B.A.fWalker, Gordon Flarold, B.E,
fWalker, Ian Saville, B.Sc,
Walker, Jane Elizabeth, B.A. (lMales)
'Walker, Johu Adriæ Mozu, M.8.,
B.S.
Walker, Jobn Schomburgk, B.Sc. - -Walker, Mildred, B.A. -
lWalker, Reginald Jeff¡ey, M.8,, B.S. -




Walkley, Jom Eileen, M.Sc. (B.Sc.,
Loodon)
lVall, Bubara Deane, M.A.
'Wall, Frederick Lawrence, M.8., B.S.
Wall, Gordon Elliotl, B.Sc.\\'all, Mârgùet Esther, B.Sc. - - -
Wallace, Donald, B.A.
'Waìlace, Frank Kemeth, M.8., B.S. -
'Wallace, Sir Robert Strachm, M.A,(Oxford)
Wallmm, Ian Stuart, M.8., B.S. - -
'WaIIman, James Douglæ Robson, M.8.,
B.S.
'Wallmar, Leish Stuart' M.8., B.S. - -
Wallman, Neil Stuârt, M,8,, B,S. - -
















Wallmao, Nugeut Horton, LL.B. - -
'Wallman, Rex Ho¡ton, B.D.S.
\Mallman, Richartl Joìrn Robson, lr{.Ii.,B.S.
{a!ìmann, Douglæ Robson, M.8., B.S.Wallmam, Regiuald Horton, LL.B. -
f Walmsley, Norman Stuart, B.D.S.
Walmsley, Robert Leitch Eric, M.8.,
B.S.
'Walsh, Brim Richard, M.8., B.S. - -Walsh, Dorothy Coualey, B.À. - - -Waþh, Esmond Thomæ, M.8., B.S. -
'Walsh, France Marv, B.A. 
- - -Walsh, Kevin Ge¡ald, LL,B. - - -Walsh, lvfargaret Mary, B.A. - - -
'Walsh, Reginald Clarence, B.E. - -Walter, Harold Noal, B.E.




'Walton, Bruce Adrim, B.Sc, - - -
'w B.A.- - -
.l¡¡ B.A,W and, B.E. (In-
1945, suuen-
'tf/aman, Ellen Sarah, g.S.. 
- - -Ward, C¡'ril Michael, M.A. - - -
'Ward (nee Claridge), Evelyn Dorothy,
B.Sc.
\4¡ard, Gerald Michael, LL.B.
Ward, Harry Lancelot. B.Ä. - - - -
'Ward, Jean Rr¡ssel, B,A.
'Ward, John Freclerick, M.A. - - -Ward, Kevin ]mes, LL.B.çWard, Kevin Leouard, LL.B. - - -Ward, Leonard Keith, ß.E. (Sydney,1903) ----
D.Sc.
Ward, Leonard Rosslyn, B,E. 
- - -
'Ward, Margaret Kennings, B.A, - -'Wùd, Robert Hayes, LL.B.
'Ward, Rusel Braddock, M.A. - - -
'Warden, Robert Douglas Cunnínghame,
LL.B. - -
'Warhust, Barbara Wilfred, B.Sc. 
- -
f Wark, Bruce Goodman, B.D,S. - - -Warren, Donald Hampton. B.A, 
- -
'Wan'en, Sidney Lilla, B.A. - - - -
f'\Materhouse, Edward John, B..Ag,Sc. -














































f Waterhouse, Ronald Greavc, \{.8.,
B.S,
'Waterhouse, Thomæ Henry, B.E. (In-terim B,Sc. (Eug.), 1945, surren-
dered)
fWatson, Ärthu Johr, M.8., B.S. - -
f Watson, Brian, B.E.fWatson, B.Sc,- - -Watson, B.E.- - -ll¡atson, , M.8., B.S. -
'Watson,
l Watson, Kenneth Graham. M.8,. B.S. -Watson, Margîret Arderi, B.Sð. - -lVatson, Ruth, M.Sc.
f IMatson, Patricia Bali, M.8., B,S.
'Watson,Percival.M.A,- 
- - - -'Watson, Tirnotly Al-tred F¡a¡cis
Quinlan, M.Sc. - -
'Watt, Fanny Eileen, M,A.
q Deceæed.
GR.ADUATES OF TIIE I'NTÍTMIilTY
Wattcbow, Colia Edward, 3.4.WaLls, Edith Isabcl, B.A.
Watts, Ruth Emily, B.A.
Watts, John Clyde, B.Sc,
Wauchope, Diana D'Este, B,Sc.
Wauchope, Diosma Ma¡ie, B.A. - -Wauchope, Frede¡ick Jolm, B.Sc. - -
Wa¡rgl1gpe, Malcolm Macdonald, B.D.S.(Melbourne, 1918) 
- -
'Wauchope, Mavis LoreÌie, À4.4. - -WaugL, WiÌLiam McDonald, B.A, - -Way, Leslie Edward, B.Sc.
Way, Neville Jame, M.8., B.S. - -{Way, Thomas Hubert, B.E.
'Wa¡,e, Peter Neil, LL.B.
'Weame. Enid Lois. B.A. 
- - - -Webb, Ârthur Líddón, M.8., B.S. - -Webb, Bruce, Phillip, À{.Sc. - - -Webb, Emmaline Nanc¡ B.A. - - -
!eþþ, John Edward, B.Sc. (Eng.) -Webb, ]ohn Newton, M.8., B.S. --' -
lWebb, Kemeth Alfred, B.E,
\À¡ebb, Mary Gwendoline, B.A. - - -Webì>, Rita Gwendoline, B.A. 
- - -
iWebber, Colin RusseÌI, B.E.
Webber, Ronald Thomæ Iobu. B.As.Sc.Weblirg, Donald D'Arcy,-B.Só. 
- 
: 
-'Webster, Raymond Murray, B,Sc. - -\Mebster, Stanley George, M.8., B.S. -\Vebster, \4/ilfred Gralt, B.Sc.
Weetman, Alan Russell, M.8,, B.S. -
'Wegener, Clemens Frederick, B.Sc,
'Wegener, Richard Albert, B.E.
f Weidenbach, Neil, B.Sc.Weir, lsobel, B.A.
Weiss, Alan Austin, B.Sc.
\\/eiss, Dooald Eric, B.Sc.
Wer'ss, Hertha Nellje, M.A. (Ph.D.,\zienna, I932)
Welboum, Alan Egerton, B.E. 
- - -Welboun, Ba¡bara Egerton, B,Sc. 
- -Welboum, Eleanor Egerton, B,A, - -
'Welcb, r\rt[¡u¡ Walter Sydney James,M.B.,B.S.- - -:Welch, Frank Edison, M.8., B.S. - -'Welch, Horace Henry Eric, B.E. - -|Welch, Howard Walter, M.8., B.S, -Weld, Elizabeth Eleanor, M.B. (Mel-bourne, I90l)
'WelÌby, Maurice Lindsay, M.Sc, - -Weller, Raymond Alfred, B.Sc.
'Wellington, Hugh Kennedy, B.E. - -Wells, Bubara Gordon, M.8., B.S. 
-Wells, Cedric Bayford, B.Ag.Sc. - -
'Wells, Clarmce Gordon, M.8., B,S. 
-
16qe I Wells, Ebze.beth Anne, B.A.
^""' I Wells, Elizabeth Wynrie, B.A. - - -
llWells, Margaret Suzanne, B,A. - - -
Ig4R I Wells, William Andrerv Noye, LL.B. -
-"--1 Welsh, Jame Oglab1,, B;4. - - -
+RfI I wïiäi' E-realor- 1""Y"- B-eatjce,I OrO I tvr.A.iéiÉllwe"ha-, Muriel, B.Á,. - - - - -
1967 1¡'{'cre,JohnOwen,B.A.- - - - -
lg33 | Wcsle:¿ Srnith, l!enry Elìiott, B.A. - -
1937 | W*slink, Philip ìvlurdoch, B.D.S. (Syd-I ¡ev, 'l926)
1920 | West, Bainbridge, M.A.
1958 | (o"f
1953 I West, Ph.D.










































































f Not yet Members of the Senate.





































lWìreaton, Malcolm Alfred, M.8., B.S. -lWheaton. Russell Normao, B.Sc, - -
'Wheelcr,' Harry Winslow, B.Sc,
'Wreeler, Reginald John, M.8., B.S, -
f Wlrelan, John 'fhomas, B.Ec.Whibley, Cy¡il George, B.E, - - -
Whillro, Geofrrey French, B.Sc.
Whillas, Jean Kathleen, Ivt.A. - - -
Whitbu
+Whit€, ,8.S.- -
lWhite, B.Sc, - -White, .Sc.- - -
White, Brian Ross, B.Sc.
White, Francis Richard, B.D.S. - - -
'White, Hedley Joh¡, B.E.White, Helena Victoria, 8..4., - - -
White, Henry Eouglæ, B.A.
White, Jame Michael, LL.B. - - -
White, Joan Hazel, M.8., B.S. - - -
White, John Daron, B.E,White, Joyce Winifred, B,A, - - -
White, KeDneth Elsdon, B.E. - - -
White (Dee Healy), Nora Kate, B.Ä, -
White, Phyllis, B.Sc. (Sydney, 1920) -
White, Randal De¡ek, ß.E. (Interim
B.Só. (E¡e.), 1945, surreudered) -
White, Ray Baron, B.E.
'Wtrite, Rodney Gordon, M.8., B.S,
WÌ¡ite, Ruth Baron, B.Sc.
lWhite, Stanley Noel, B.A.Wlrite, Wilfred Allan, B,Ec, - - -
White, Wilfred Carlstan Jurs, B.Sc. -White, William John, M,E,
White, William Richa¡<l Bolitho, B.E.
Whitehead, Millicent Alma, B.A. - -
fWhitehoue, Joseph Chenoweth, M.B.'
B,S,
Wriielaw, Albert Jamæ, B.Sc, - - -D.A. -
fWhitford, Desmoud Joseph, B.E, - -Whitfo¡d, Patricia Mary, B.Á.. - - -
lWhitford, Raymond F¡ank, M,8., B,S. -\4/hiting, Clyde Taylor, B.A. - - -
lwhiting, Peter Arthu, B.Sc. - - - -
Whitington, Anne, B.A.ÊWlitington,Bøtram,B.Sc,- 
- - -B.E. - -
Whitington, Joan, B.A.Whitingtou, Louis Anold, LL.B, -
WhitingtoD, Richard Smallpiece, LL.B.
f Whitrnan, Gerald Caleb, B.Sc.Whittle, Alick William Green, M.Sc.
Whittle, Donald George, B.E. - - -
Whittle, Edith Julia' B.A. - - - -
+'Wbittlc, Harry Reed, B.E.
lWhittle, James Latimer, B.E.
lwhittle, Richard Latirner, LL.B. - -
tWhyte, Jean Primrose, B'4.lWhyte, Phyllis Primrose, B'4.
Wiadrowski, Maryell Alfred Anton,B.A. -
Wibbcrley, Brian, B.E.
Wibberley, Briau William, B.Sc. - -M.8., B.S.
Wibberley, Hermia Mary, B.A. - - -
lWibberley, Juditl¡, B.A.
Wickett, Harold Clarence, M.Sc. - -
Wicls, F¡ederick Ralph, M.B., B.S. -

















































Wicks, Noman Stephen Price, M.B.'
B.S,
Wien-Smith, Geoftrey, M'8., B.S. - -
'Wiener, Clare¡ce Jack, B.Sc. - - -
'Wigan, Leonard Jame Cleveland, B.E'
Wigg, Neil Thombum Mel¡ose, M.B',
B.S.
'Wigg, Ronald Melrose, M.E'
Wieht, Albert Jam*, B.E.
rüight, Albert Raymond, B.E. - - -
Wight, Hillie¡ Clement, B'8. - - -









\4'jlhelm, Donald Laucelot, M.D' (M.8.'
8.S., r942)
lWilhelm. Walter Gerha¡d, B.E' - -' ilkins,' Aut¡al Jack, D.E, (InterimB.Sc, (Eng.), 1947, surrcndered) -
Wiìkins,RayEber,B.A,.- - - - -
fWilkinson, Donaìd Camcon, B.A.
fWilkinson, Graham Neil, B.Sc, - - -
Wilkinso¡, Harold Callan, B.E,
Wilki¡son, He¡bert Joh¡, B.A, - - -
M.D.(Sydney, 1930)- - - - -
'Wilkiuou, Philomena Mary, B,À. - -
'Wilkimon, Robert Stuârt, M.8., B,S. -
Wilkiroon, Stewart Rex, B.A. - - -Wilkinson, Thomæ Lancelot, B.Sc, -
Wilksch, Betty Ruth, B.À. - - - -
Willcocks, Robert Douglæ, B.Sc. - -
William, ArtÌrur Chulm, B.Sc. - - -
lVi]liams, A¡thu¡ Evan, M.8., B.S. -
Williams, Bruce Rodda, M.A. - - -William, Caroline Mârgaret, B.A, - -
Wiltiams, Christobel Mary, B.Sc. - -
Williams, Colia Hale, M.Sc. - - -
WiÌliams, Dooald Carter, B.A. - - -
LL.B.|Williams, Donald Newbery, B.D,S. -WiÌliam, Dorothy Theræia, B.A. - -William, Eirene Mary, B.A. - - -
Willim. Garth David. B.Sc. - - -William, George Esson Keith, M.A. -
ïWilliams, George Mer1n, B.Sc. - - -
lWilliams, Huold Richarcl Michael,LL.B. - -
Williams, Joan Beatrice, B.A. - - -Williaru, Lindsay HaIe, LL.B. - -William, Mabel Eva¡rgeline, M.A. - -
Williarns, Monica Hough+on, B.Sc,
Williams, Philip GÌenly, B.A. - - -
Willìams, Philip Mark, B.E,
Williams, Ralph, B.Sc,
\tl¡illiam, Roy Ernest, M.Sc. - - - -





Williams, Walter Leslie, B.A. - - -
Williaru, Zena Vera, B.A. - - - -
lWilliamson, Arthur Edward, B.E. - -
Williamson, David Aubrey, M.8., B.S.
Witling, Cbarles Eric, M,8., B.S. - -
lViiìling, lìichard Lyall, lvf.B., B.S,
Wiìlington, John lvlattinson, B.E. - -
Wittineton, LIoyiI Stanley, B.A. - - -Willis, John, B.A. (lrllelbourne) - -Willmott, Josiah Percival, B'Sc. - -
Willoughby, E¡ic Osbor¡, B.E. (8.8.E.,
Melboume, I93f) -
Willoughby, Roge¡ George, M.D.S' - -
Wills, taroline Marie Agnew, B'4. -
l Wills. Lindsav Arthur. B.A. - -











































































l Not yet Members of the Senate
128
'Willsmore, Hutle Binlc, B.Sc. - - -
'Wilmshurst, Maurice George, D,A. - -Wilson,.A.llan Fraser, M,Sc. - - -Wilsou, Brmda Ruth, B.A.
Wilson, Charle Enet Cameron, M.E.(Melboume, f899) - -
Wilsou, Cbarle Graham, M.8,, B,S. -
'Wilson, Colin Lølie, B.Sc. (Eng.) - -
'Wilsou, Dennis de Courcy, M.8., B.S.
Wilson, Derek Finlay, LL.B. - - -
Wilson, Doris May, B.A.
'WiJson, Edward Peter, M.8., B.S. -Wilson, Gordon Samuel, B.Sc. (Eng.)
*'Wilson, Harry Mu, B.D.S. - - - -Wfüon, Jack Woodrow, B.Sc. - - -Wilson, James Beith, B.À.
'Wilson, Johu Grenell, M,8., B.S, - -
fWr'lson, Job¡ Stewùt, M.8., B.S.Wilson, Keith Cmeron, LL.B. - - -
fWilson, Keith Joln, M.8., B.S.
'Wfüon, Laurence Algemou, M.8., B.S.
Wilsou, Luther Enest Crosby, B.Sc. -
M.A.
Wilson, Mollie fean, LL.B.
Wilson, Robert Bruce, B.Sc.
'Wilson, Robert Kevin, M.8., B.S. - -
Wilso-n,. Thomæ George, M.D. (Sydne¡
1904)
fWilson, Valerie Joy, B.A.Wilson, William Fræer, B.Sc. - - -
'Wilton, Alexauder Cockbum, M.8.,
B.S.
'Wilton, Doroth¡r Clyve, B.Sc, - - -
'Wiltou, John Banett, B.Sc,
'Wincey, Cynthia Weaver, B.Sc.
fWinch, Kenneth Varley, B.E. - - -
'Windle, Doris Sophia, B.Ä.
Wi¡kìer, A¡thr¡¡ Edmund. B.Sc. {Ene.)Winnall, Nancy Eleano¡,' B,Sc, ' 
- 
- I
'Winter, Karl Berthold, M.8., B.S. - -Winter, Willíam Graham, B.Sc. - -
lrWinton, Bema Kathleen, B.A. - - -Winwood, William Wæton, B.E. - -'Wiuor, F:ank Lovelock, D.Sc. - -Wissell, Stewart Gordon, B.A,WitÇ Erik Haro, B,E.




fWood, Alistair Edward Rose, B.E. -Wood, Allen Edwin, B.A.
Wood, Colin Jaroæ, B.A,Wood, Florence Catherine, B.A. 
- -
'Wood, Cordon Lælie, M.A. (TæmâDía,
1922)
\Yood, Henry Lambert, M.Sc. (B Sr.,
Qsld.)
Wood, Joseph Gamett, D.Sc. - - -
Wood, judith A¡n, B.A.
Wood-Montague Coucb, M.,{. (Odord,
r880)
Wood, Murray Bowering, M.8,, B.S, -Wood, Philip Barclay, Mus.Bac. 
- -Woodard, Charles Ernest, B.A. - - -
lWooda¡d, Charlæ Garrard, LL.B,
Woodard, Geofir'ey Davidson, M.Sc. 
-Woodger, Gwemetì. Godwin, LL.B. -
'Woodham, Barbua Elizabeth, B.A. -|Woodhoue, Law¡ence Ralph, B.Sc, -
'Woodhouse,















































































* Deceæed. I Not yet Membere of tbe Seoate.
GRA,DU.A,TES OF TIIE UNI\IERSITY
Wo.ods, 
_E^{ward Burchell, B.A. (Lon-don, 1884)
Woods, JuliSn Gordou Tenison, LL,B,Woods, Nelly Hooper, M.A. 



















































































o Pease, I\f.Sc. - -Arste¡ LL.D, 
- -ert Alexander, B.Ss.)- - -
Y
GNÄDU.{.TES OF THE UNTTIETSITY
LIST OF CANDIDATES 'IMHO HAVE TAKEN HONOURS DEGREES
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. (INSTITUTED 190T.)
For previou Lists, see Calendan from 1918.
r29
Hetherington, Robe¡t, Political Science
ancl History II (Ð - - 1951
Nfüson, Neil Alfred, Philosophy II (Ð 
- 
1951
Rendell, Mãgüet Patricia, Politicâl
Science and History I 
- l95l
Ross, Nad.een Adoree, Political Science
md llistory II (Ð - 
- 1951
Selth, Geofrrey Poole, French Lmguage
mdLiteratrel- - - - - - - 1951
Stahm, Anthouy William, 8,4., English
Language and Litsatue II (Ð - - 195I
Tmer, Constance Mary, English Lan-guage md Literature II (Ð - - - 1951
\Mills, Caroline Marie Agnew, EnglishLanguagemdLiteraturel - - - 1951
Ashwin, Charls Robin, Political Science
mclHistoryI - - - 1952
Diamond, Althu Ian, Political Scieace
md History II (Ð - - 1952
Gilding, Kevin Rex, English Lmguage
md Lite¡atu¡e III - - 1952
Jolrnson, Mùgaret Isobel, French Lan-guageandLiteraturel 
- - - - 1952
Lewis, Robert Brook, B.Sc., Economiq I 1952
\{cKinnon, Heather Campbell, English
Lmguage and Literature II (i) - - 1952
Nlills, John Muray, French Language
mdLiteraturel - - - - - - 1952
Naughtin, Patick Chanel, 8,4,, Eaglish
Language ând Literâture II (iÐ - - 1952
'Whyte, Jean Primrose, English Laoguage
andLiteratuel - - 1952
Whyte, Phyllis Primrose, English Lm-guage md Literature II (i) 1952
Young, Aileen, English Language ancl
Literatue II (ü) 1952
Ellis, Brim David, B.Sc,, Philosophy I 1953
Goodmough, \Mwick William, English
Lmguage md Literature II (Ð - - - f953
Greet, Frmk Hamilton, English Lan-guageandLiteraturelll- 
- - - f953
Hayward, Thomas Ronalil, B.Ec,, PolÍtí-
cal Science md History II (Ð - - -
Reid, Robert Leighton, Political ScÍence
md History Il (Ð -
Sutton, Laura Mùgùet, Economics II(ü)- 
-
Tregenza, John Millq, English Lm-guage and Literatue II (Ð - - - -
Wadham, Elizabeth Jem, Politìcal
Science and History II (Ð - - - -
Lawence, Robert John, History andPolitical Science I
Cleland, Jm* Linclsay, PoliticalScience ancl History II (ii)
Gil.ling, cwendoline Fay, 8,.A.., Geo-graphy f
Laycock, Mùgùet, French Lauguage
md Literature II (Ð -
Lyon, Malcolm Ellio! French Lmguage
æd Lite¡ature II (Ð -
Richardson, Ruth Mary Dæmouil, Poli-


















Âltzram, Olive Stella, French Language
andLiterahuell- - - - - - 1948
Cæhmore, Helen PatrÍcia, Political
Scíence and History II - 1948
Craton, Patricia Cluice, English Lan-guage and Literatrue I - 1948
Ilall, Jocelyn Rosemary, English Lau-guageandLite¡atureII- - - - 1948
Muecke, Douglæ Colin, English Lau-guageandLiterahrrel- 
- - - 1948
Pæh, Jeffrie He¡bert, 8.A'., F¡enchLánguageandLiteraturel- - - - 194Íl
Pike, Douglas Hery, Political Science
mdHistoryl---1948
Reynoltls, LiIo, English Lmguage andLiteraúuel- - - - 1948
Robe¡tsou, Betty Än'f Fotheringham,
Economic md Political Scieuce II - 19{8
Tindale, Be¡yl Rae, English Language
andLiteratu¡eII- - - - - - 1948
'Worthley, Boyce Wilson, B.A,' M.Sc,,
Philosophyl- - - - 1948
Ducan, Ross, Political Science md His-toryI- - 1919
Eüs, Bruce Walter, French Language
andLiteratu¡eI- - - - - - - 1949
O'Douoghue, Kemeth Kilím, 8..4.,, Poli-
tical Science and History II - - - 1949
Opie, Roger Gilbert, Economics I - 1949
Selth, Donald Victo¡, Political Science
mdHistoryII - - - 1949
Smith, Stuart Melcl¡um, English Lm-guage and Literatue II 1949
Wall, Barbara Deme, English Lan-guagemdLiteraturel 
- - - - 
1949
Wells, Elizabeth Ame, French Lm-guagemdLite¡aturel - - - - 1949
Adm, Elizabetå Aadeson, Mathemstie
md Philosophy II (ü) - 1950
Ellis, Cha¡lotte, Political Science md
History II (ü) 1950
Felgerhau, Robert Frederick, B.Äo
English Language and Literature I - f950
Gilbert, Ronald Suter, Economis II (i) 1950
Hart, Ma¡y Margaret, Political Science
æd History II (i) 1950
Hayne, James Dalrymple, Political
Science ud History II (ü) - - - - 1950
Paech, Bemice Mary, Political Science
and History II (Ð - - 1950
Roder, John Herbert, English Language
and Literatue II (ü) - t9õ0
Slee, Iau Bruce, English Language and
Lite¡aturs II (ü) 1950
Tregoming, Kmedy Gortlon Philip,
Political Science md. History I - - 1950
Blackbum, Margüet Alison, Freuch Lan-guage and Literature II (Ð - - - 1951
Blair, Rutl Mrgaret, Economics II (ii) f951
Cüft, Lauence Henry Marcu, English
Language md Literature II (ü) - - 1951Forbe, Alexmder Jame de Bugh,Political Scieuce md History I - - f95f
Gilbertson, Nmette, Euglish Language
andLiteratrel- - - 1951
T3O GRÄDUATES oF THE UNIvERSITY
IIONOURS DEEREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS. (INSTITUTED I9SO.)
Vawser, Noel Keith, II - L947Ir- - - - - 1948
B.Ec., I- - - 1948
B.Ec., II- - - 1948
B.Ec., I- - - 1949
Hiæer, Ronald Oswald, I - 1949
Howard, Donalcl Willim Digby, II - - 1949
Boebm, Emt Arthu, I - 1950Graat,JohnMcBain, I - f950
Raftery, George Aldborough, II (Ð - - 1950
Barne, Charles Stalley, B,Sc., Chenis-try I 1949
Browning, Thomas Oakley, B.Sc, (Syd,),ZoologyI----1949
Canny, Nicholæ Josepb, B.Sc., PhysieII--1949
Crompton, Robert Wooclhouse, B.Sc,,
Pbysics I - 1949
Deland, Raymonil John, B.Sc., Physicrr ----1949
Elford, William Graham, B.Sc,, Physicsr----1949
Forret, Waldie William, B.Se., Chemis-
try I - 1949Frith, Ern6t Everartl, Zoology II - - 1949Fry, Bobert Mæon, B.Sc., Physics II - 1949Gum, Colin Stanley, Physie II 1949
Hiscock, Ian David, B.Sc., Zoology I - 1949
Holloway, Bruce William, B,Sc., Botanyr -- 1949Kerr, David Ian Beviss, B.Sc., Physío-logy I - 1949
Kidman, Barbara Phyllis, B.Sc,, Physier -- 1949
Pea¡ce, Ronald Sandison, B.Sc., Chemis-t¡yII - - 1949Rattigan, John Herbert, B.Se., GeologyI -- -1949
Riedel, William Rex, B.Sc., Geology I - 1949Robertson,'lÄ/illiam Godfrey Pitche¡,B.Sc., Chemistry I- 
- 1949Sibly, Panela ùfaslin, B.Sc., Botany I - 1949Spurr, Robert Thomæ, B.Sc., Physic II 1949
Sutton, David John, B.Sc., Physie f - 1949Trudinger, Philip Alan, B.Sc., Biochem-istry I 
- 1949
'Wegeuer, Clemem Frederick, GeologyII 
- 1949Wct, Bruce Oswald, B.Sc., Chemistry I f949
Andrews, Munay WiIIiam, Physic i - 1950
4ppJCby, Cyril ,A,ngrr, Biochemistry IIA 1950Coaldrake, Joh¡ Edward, Botany I - 1950Colville, John Shrart, Physie )lÁ - - 1950Danagh, Peter Joba, Geology IIB - - 1950Dolling, Eleanor Ngaire, Geology I - 1950
Biochemistry I 1950
Chemistry I - 1950
Anatomy IIB - 1950
ologyf- - - 1950Lewis, David Gray, Chemistry IIB - - 1950Lym, Kenneth Roy, Chemistry I - - 1950McKay, Maureen Gordon, Chenistry IIÄ 1950May, Lancelot Harris, Botany I - - 1950
Miles, Perry Ambrose, Physiq IIA - - 1950
Mumme, Ivan Albert, Geology IIA - - 1950
Nicholls, CoÌiu Herbe¡t, Chemistry I - 1950
Parkinson, Kevio John, Geology IIA - - 1950
Radoslovich, Edwud William, Physie I 1950
Shannon, Jams Stanley, Chemistry I - 1950Spry, Alan Herbert, Geology I - - - 1950
Stevenson, Donald George, Physie I - 1950Thomæ, Joh¡ Angæ, Physie I - - 1950Wilson, Robert Bruce, Geology I - - 1950
Wincey, Clathia Weaver, DiochernistryIIA 1950
Wyrrond, Alonzo Pease, Geology IIÄ - 1950
Beechm, Anthony Frank, Chemistry I - 195I
Bræch, Leonard William, Chemistry IIA 1951
Smith, Adrian Milton, I 
- 1950
O'Donohue, Raymond Francis, III - - 1951Stumey,StanleyGeorge, I- 
- - - 1951Hill, Malcolm Robert, I - 7952
Penny,DavidHury, I- - - - - - 1952
Gibbs, Graham Rossiter, II (ü) - - - 1953
Griggs,Robertlqlie,B.Ec., I- - - 1958
Hodan, Miroslav, B.Ec. II (i) - - - 1954
Sharp, Wuren Player, II (i) 1954
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. (INSTITUTED I9OT,)
For previou Lisb, see Calenda¡s f¡om 1918.
Chartra, Bruce Àylwiu, Physie IIÄ - l95l
Chittleborough, Robert Graham, Zoo-logyl- 
- - - - - 1951Daviæ, Rodney Deane, Physie IIB - f95l
Ellis, B¡ian David, Physiq IIB - - - 1951
Hopkins, Briao McDonald, EcouomicGeolosyIIB- - - - f951
Howud, Rex Trowbridge, Chemistry IIA f95f
Jefiery, Mugaret W¡a, Botany IIA - - 1951
Johroon, Keith Douglæ, Physiology IIA 1951Lewis, Graham Ethelbert, Chemistry I - l95lLewis, Sylvia Hilda, Zoology IIA, - - 1951Liddy, Demond Tereuce, Physia I - lg51
Meaney, Mwell Francis, Chemistry IIB 1951
Medlin, Edwin Harry, Physiæ I - - - 1951Michael, Jame Henry, Mathematis I lgSlMorris, Kwin William, Mathematierra- - - 1951
Parker, Mmay Harold, Physie IIB - - l95lSeidler, Jan Hlrek, Chemist¡v I - - - 1951Skinner, Brim John, Economic Geologyr- - -
Tester, Donald Kemeth, Econonic Geo-logy IIB 
- l95l









Brrnney, Bronte Rowlaud, B.Sc., Physics 
1952
IIA- - - - - 1952Clendinnen, Tan Jeffrey, B,Sc. PhysicsIIB- 
-D I- 1952D cs I 1952G IIB 1952
" 
.Sc.,
1952Hm, John Eric, B.Sc., Eco¡omicGeology IIA 1952
Kaervbaidhoon, Sa-ngob, EconomicGeologyIIA- - 1952
McCarthy, fan John, B.Sc,, Chemistry I f952
Rayson, Patricia, B.Sc., Botany IIA - 1952Reynolils, Maxrvell Andrew, B.Sc.,
Geology I - -
Rowley, Rex Cameron, B,Sc., Economic
Geology IIA - -
Sanderson, John Gavin, B.Sc., Mathe-
matiq llA
Simons, á,rthur Nicholæ, B.Sc., Chemis-try I
Spencer, Leslie Brian, B.Sc., Chemistryr --
Bakø, Inine Noel, Mathematics f - -Brown, Roger Noman, B.Sc., PhysisIIB. -
Buttery, Ronald Gordon, B.Sc., Qhsilis-tryr
Catchpoole, John Roger, B.Sc., PhysiæIIB- -
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Dunlop, Coün Wsley, B.Sc., PhysiologyI-
Fo¡bæ, Bryæ George, B.Sc,, Geology IHaIl, Bubæa Isabelle HerberÇ B.Sc.,
Phvsiæ I
Hobda, Jom Frmcæ, B.Sc., Chemistryr --Hunt, Amold Leighton, B.Sc., Bio-
chemistryI - - -Ladd, Jefirey Nomm, B.Sc., Bio-
chemistryl - - -
Leslie, Robert Bratlshaw, B.Sc,, Geologyr --
McCarthy, fan Ellery, B,Sc., Physiq I
Macklin, William Cha¡les, B.Sc., PhysieItA- -Mutin, Keith George, B,Sc., ChemistryIIA. -
Martin, Peter Gordon, Genetie I - -Miller, Peter Geofirey, B.Sc., GeologyIIA- -Milligm, Brim, B.Sc., Chemistry I - -Pratten, Raymond Douglæ, B.Sc.,





Woodard, Geofirey oarl¿sä, - ¡.S",-
Geology IIA - -
'Whìte, Allan Jam6 Risel¡ B.Sc,,Geologyl- - -
'Wilkinson, Graham Neil, MathematieIIA- -
1953
r958
B*t, Effie Deland, B.Sc., Physiology I - 1954
Chimer, Graham Alan, B.Sc., GeologY
andMineralogyl- - - - - - 1954
Christie, BæiI James Frederick, B.Sc.,ChemistryI- - - - L954
Duguid, Aurlrew Melville, Mathernatiq
r -- - 1954Elford, Malcolm Thomæ, B.Sc., Physicr -- - 1954Keech, Donald Bruce, B.Sc,, Bio-
chemistryI - - - - 1954
Korytnyk, Wsewolod, B.Sc., Chemistry
r -- - 1954
McGee, Colin Raymond, B,Sc., PhysiæIIA 1954
McKelvie, Donald, B.Sc., Physics IIB - 1954
Mcl-ean, Im Weymouth, B.Sc., Physiar---1954
Milton, Bena¡d Eric, Physie IIA - - 1954
Mullner, Judith Anue, B,Sc., Physio-logy IIB - 1954
I\4uruay, Eric Lionel, B.Sc., Physiq IIB 1954
Northe¡ Helen Louise, B.Sc., Chemistryr -- - 1954
Pret, David Huris, B.Sc., Physics IIA - 1954
Sæse, Wolfgang Hemann Fritz, B.Sc.,ChemistryI- - - - 1954
Smith, Jobr Wilton, B.Sc., Physiq IIB 1954
Stephens, fohn Felton, B.Sc., ChemistryIIA 1954
Thompson, Malcolm Jme, B.Sc,'ChemistryI- - - - 1954




















IIONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
Tuck, Gilbert Playford, Mechanical I - 1948Battye,GavinRoss,CivilI 
- - - f949Cowley, George Rusell, Electrical I - 1949
Crompton, James Woodhouse, Electrical I 1949Kmefi, Stephen Dimov, Electrical 1 - 1949Nitschke,JohnEdwir¡,CivilI - - - 1949Allen, Muray William, Elect¡ical I - 1950
Bray, Andrew Mackie, Mechanical I - 1950
Crisp, John Douglæ Corell, Civil I - 1950
Stapledon, Roger Johroon, 8.E., Mecb-
anical I - 1950
Taylor, Colin Stephen, 8.E., Electrical
rI 1950
Brooks, Brian John, Mechanical I - - 1951
Kleemm, Peter \[allace, Civil I - - 195f
Poole, Richard Joba, Electrical I - - 1951Bails, Jobn Herbert, ùIechanical. I - - 1952
Dyer, Jamæ Ross, Mechmical I - -Hooker, Robert John, lvfechanical 1
Rose, Gordon Albert, Electrical I - -
Broadbent, Henry Neil Gribble, B'E.'Elect¡icalII- - -
De Cean, Neil, 8.E., Electrical I - -
Griffin, Donalcl Wud, 8.E., Elect¡ical IMuay, Noel Willim, 8.E,, Civil I - -
Rice, William Mitton, Electrical I - -
Ross, Sydney George F¡ederick, 8.E.,












HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
Kemp, Henry Keaneth, B.Ag.Sc. I - - lg35 | Ca¡ter, Mau¡ice Vernon, B.,A,g.Sc. IIA 1952Tiver, Newton Stmley, B.Ag.Sc. f - 1942 | Possinghm, John Victor, B.Ag.Sc. IIA 1952II - 1946i Genetie I - 1953I - 1950 | B.Ag.Sc. IIA 1954
.Sc. I 1950 | .Ag.Sc. IIA - 1954I - 1951i Sc.IIA- - 1954
1951 I
HONOURS DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
Wynes, William Anstey, LL.B. - - - I9SllHunter, Brian Oswald, LL.B. - - - l9S5Bray, John Jefferson, LL.B. - - - - l983lzellirg, Howard Edgar, LL.R, - - - I94fHogarth, David Stirling, LL.B. - - - f935 |
LIST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE OBTAINED 1IIE FINÄL CERTIFICATE IN LA\ry
Abbott, Charle Anthony Lernpriere - 1946Abbott, Herbert Lewis - 1933
.A.dcock, John Bartlett - - 19SIAldeman, Henry G¡ahm I9l7
Aldeman, John Kevin - 1938Robinson 1950
F¡eclerick - - 1888
fames Wilberforce - 1896Edwa¡d - 194I
Astley, Michael John - - 1950Atkiroon, Alfred Harris Owst 1900
Baclger,Magnus - - - l9l8
Bakervell, William Kenneth 1908
Beerworth, William CæI - 1932
Bennett, IIenry Trevor - 1949
Berry, George Augustus - 1887Boucaut,DouglæleRey- - - - - 1927
Boucaut, George Hiles - 1906
Boucaut, lan Penn 1980
Brebner, Cbulq Ross - - 1958
Bright, William Stuart - f 904
Butùose, Muây L927
t32 IIOLDERSI OF THE FINAL CERTTFICATE IN L^À'W
Came,Cheek, ßay- - - -CIuidg
Clark,Cluke, Laurence Eric -Cleland, Pete¡ Fullerton
Cleland, Thomæ E¡skiue
Cocks, Arthur Wellesley





DaIy, Kevin Joseph -Davenpo¡t, Arthu Vemoa
Davey, Jobn Ryan - -Davey, Robert Shanuon
Davies, Cecil Ernest -
Davis, Raymoud William -
Davison, Jobn Hubert Hawdon - - -Davoren,MichaelDominic - - - -
Davo¡en, Thomæ Aottrouey Francis -
Dawe, Reginald Stanley -Demy, William Joseph -Dow, Ian Baird
D¡ifield, George CaruDuston, Sidney Bridle
Edmunds, Keith Stacey




Fletcher, Johu WeldFoster, Henry Edgar -Fox, John Hen¡y -Gelston, Hedley Ringrose
Gendes, Alexander ForbesGende¡s.Alexmde¡Forbq- 
- - -Gibson, Reginald Meuds
Gifiord, Alfred Silva HarillGile, Acland
Gillman, Joseph FisherGoldsworthy, Napier Lytton
Goldsworthy, Spencer Gordon - - -Golclsworthy, William Beazley - - -
Goode. David Russell -Goode, Evan Ande¡son
Gordon, Leslie Keueth
Grubb, Roy William -Gun, Clement Tomend





Ha'dy, John Scott - -Huford, Bæíl Beverley
Hargrave, Charles Tomhend - - -Hugrave, Joshua Addisonllargrave, Lancelot Morton Spi.ller - -Ilorry, Richard VarleyHa¡ Frederick Dean - -Hayward, Ced¡ic Charlie
Healy, Keviu John BernudHeeltine, Samuel Richard
Ileuzenroedei, Rudolph Hermann - -
Heuzenroeder, William Ritter - - -Hill, Hen¡y Richard -
Hilton, Keith Denyer -
Hodby, Herbert Chulq -Holland, Georgc HaroldHollæd, WiÌliam Corin
Hombug, l{emann
Hombug, Johr HamiltonÉIomburg, Renolf -
Homburg, Robert -Hmby, Rexton JamæHunt, William Robert -
Hutchison, Cha¡læ Vemon Stuart - -lnnis, Keuetå Noman -
Jacobs, Samuel Joshua -
Jame, Äïred Charlq -
Jessup, George Aubrey
fohroon, James Howard
Johlston, Laurence F¡ede¡ick John - -
Jordan, David Wallace
Joyner, Frederick AllenK William - -K-K-K-
Kinnane,-A.lexande¡John- 
- - - -Ki¡kman, Kemeth Hairoworth - - -Lake, CÌement William Hingsto¡ 
- -Lslie, Joh¡Lewis, Staúley Heathcote
Lã-; : :




McGee, Edrvard Pahick -
McGee, JohnMacka¡ AÌm Justi¡
Mackeuzie, Charlæ NomanMclachlan,A-lexanderlohn- 
- - -tr{clachlan,Ian- 
- - - - - - -Mcleay, Marshall John- - - - -Maguey, AshleyHeudeson 




Mellor, Jame Corry -Mellor, Thomæ ReÈinaldMenzie, Stewart Keith
Micbell, Geo¡se lViltricl -Michell, Jol¡n -Eìsome - -Millhouse, Vivian RhodsMills, Elliott WhitffelilMollison, Thomas -
Morris, Gronwy LewisMuirhead,Hen¡yMortimer- 
- - -Mutton, Carlyle Hcrbe¡t -Napier, Robert Mellis -N6bit, Hubert Gordon Parjss - - -Nebit,LancelotJulian: 
- - -
:-:::
Nitschke, Galva Demis : - - : :Nuske, Sydney GordonOdlum, Regiqatd LanceO'Grady, Francis Ignatiu
Owen, William Frederick
Pyne, Willim Ewart -Rankin, Henry Oliver Arthu 
- - -Reed, Douglæ
Reeves, Cbarle -WheatleyRegæ,JameWilliam : 
- - - -Reid, Walter Glicldon -Reilly, Matthew LeoqardRoberts, Donald Arthur 
-Rollison, Geralcl Domioic
RoÌlison, William Alexana-:, 
a 
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,; uir,"* : :










































































































































































.A.SSOCL{,TES OF TTIE UNIVERSITY
ASSOCIATES IN MUSIC
Wald, Irviae Dale - -
Wallace, Noman Ve¡schue¡
Ward, Henry To¡rem -
lÄzanen, Sydney Joh¡ - -
'Weaver, Alfrecl Charls
\üebb, Beecher Noel - -
WhimÞress, Thonæ Abraham - - -
tr1¡illiams, Dudley Charle Call - - 
-Williamson, Jmæ AubreyWiuall, John Eclwa¡d Hyde - - - -
Worth, Frank Linilsey -
Wright, Charle Joseph Hawey - - -
Wright, Sydney Charles G¡enville - -Yellmd, Dene Shüt - -
Young, Mutiri



































































































Adamson, Marjorie Dorotheâ - - -
Adanrsou, Myrtle Gwendoline - - -
Alexander, lvfary Vera
Allgrove, Beatrice Jane - - - - -Anderson, Jean
.A.ndrew, Una Lois
Ashto¡, Kathleen AmeAttiwell, Edna MarieBadenoch,ComtanceMary- - - -
Bampton, Alfred John
Barbour, Dorothy JeanBamden, Viua Melba
Barry, Margaret Mary - -
Bæedou', Ivy MarieBate, Edgar Cluence
Baulderstone, Clarice Moore
Black, Edwæd Wilìiam -
Booth, Jean Marie - -Borven, Gordon Melville
Brindal, Ellea Grace -
Brooks, Doreeu Mavis - -
Brooks, Merle Olive - -B-B othy- - - -Ber----
Byme, lvf ary Terea
Cadcl, Hatley Blair Hogarth




Cilento, Gladys Muriel WestCockbum, Ju-lia Evel¡rnColliro, Ella Mary
Collins, Yensie Margaret
Commane, Terea Audrey
Coonan, Rita Norlean 
: : : : :
::_::
e_ Lluec_ran_u ;
Davy, Rubia Ctaudia Emiiy : : : -
d'Arãv-Irvine. Alice Bond
Day, -Flo¡ence Muriel -
Dick, Pauline May - -Dix, Jessica Laura -
Edwards, Herbert Percíval - - - -Eker, Theodora Allman
Evans. Be¡tEv. Kathleen Elsie - -Finch, Laura Evelyn
Fisher, Helena Catherine
Flaherty, Annie Josephine - - - -
Foale, Harold Robert -
Francis, Bæsie
Frmcis, Violet Leone -
F¡eeman, Ivy Gwendoleu Mcleod
Gard, Harold JohnGehlirg, Ronda Beryl
Gersch, PauI Johannis - - -Geyer, Clem Augut - - -
Giles, A,Ilan Leonard - - -
Gill, Hilda Beatrice
Gillespie, Jean KatherinGlatz, Laurina Ruby - -Gmeiner, Clarice Haidee Beat¡ice - 
-Goss, Lucy Vera - -
Goyder, Patricia - -
Gray, Lorna Do¡othyGrifitbs,GeorgeTownsend- - - -Groth, Fred
Grosser, Eileen May - -
llakendorf, CmeI Mary
Hase, Beth Theodo¡aIlales, Malcolm Roy - -
Hancock, lvlary Frervin
Hantke, Ethel Hilda Hedwig
Harvey, Faith Fai¡bmkHery, Gladys Amy Thelma
Hine, Clytie May - -
Hoche, Edith
Hogon, Eileen Margaret




Houroell, Mariorie Nora Drew - - -Howard,Winnif¡etlJean- - - - -Hum, Mavis Lacey -
Hyde, Mi¡iam Beatrice
Ingham, Myrtle Lavinia -
Jacobs, Doreen Miriam -
Jamæ, Doris
James, Yida Margretta
Jones, Lewis La Vence
Joyce, KateKeeu, Lilim Guard
Kemp, Francis Joseph Edmund - - -Kemp, Marion Ki¡kwood
Kinmont, Rosamoud
Klose, Patricia Mary - -
Kneebone, Joan Adelaide Caveìl - -Knowling, Gweuda
Kollosche, Smuel -
Langford, Joæ - -Lee, Marjorie F¡eda -
Lítchffeld, Jean Rainsbury
Lodge, Elizabeth Flo¡ence C¡mston - -Luton, Jean Estcourtlr{cGrath,ComtanceCecily- - - -NfcGregor,DorothyMary- - - - -
l\lcKinuon, Clara Elizabeth
Nlcl-aughlin, Eric Emtone






Mayteld, Vera Seli¡a Gwendoline - -
Meegan, á,lice - -Meegan,KâthleenMary- - - - -
Merchant, David JohnN{ewkill, Paula Mary
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Morton, Mary Ruth - -Murray, JoanNuroway, Peter Kingsford
Naylor, Ruth Winnifred
Norman, Jean MargaretOldham, Dorothy
Paddon, Una Margery
Palmer, Ethel Rose
Parkinson, Charlotte Ethel Violet - -Paley, CUfiord Amold, B.A.
Pæcoe, Philippa Mary
Pearson, Kathlee¡ Crawfo¡d
Penalurick, Lola - -
Penrose, AIva Ivo
Perkim, Horace JamePcrkins, lvlarie Pauline -Perry, Margaret Fay -Phipps, Chulotte Lucy Ba¡kwell - -Prince, Jean Flo¡encePrince, Muiel Marjory 
-Pudd¡,, Betty F¡oome 
-Prrdd¡,, lrlaude Mary - -
Pyne, Try¡rhena Gracc - -
Reimann, Hilda Ma¡ie
Reimann, Leta Edith
Renou, Jeau Lois - -Riedel, Melita Wanda -, 
: : 
- -
Rowe, Eìsie Maud - - : : : : :
Rowe, Florence Nellie - -
Rudemann, Elsa Wilbelmine - - -Samom, Joyce Mary - -Sara, Lily Emmaline
Sayers, Alice lvfabel
Scammell, Ethelw¡aSchramm,Kathrrn- - -
Searle, Hartley Malcolm,8.4., B.Sc, -Shapley, Dorothy Alice
Shephard, Beatrice JoanShipway, Marguet Elizabeth
Short, John Tt¡omæ GordonSimcock. Hilda MavSinclair,JeanLily: - - - - - -
Slee, John Steve¡s -Smith, Imelda Catherine
Smith, Margaret Joan - -Solomon, Betty - -Spehr, Francesc^ - -Spriggs, Harriet Rosetta -
Stoneman, Doreen -
Stoneman, Olivia Cha¡lotte
Summers, Phyllis Hawey - -Swincer,Pâtty- - - - -Taylor, Gladys Leslie -TayÌor, Jean Rosabelle
Thomas, Sylvia Caroline Cu¡tis - - -
Thrush, Annie Vera - -
Tidemann, Ernet Phillips
Tonkin, Phyllis Anna - -Tosolini, Palmi¡a RoseTrenerry, Thora
Tuck, Joyce Edith - -Tuck, Viwien Margatet
Tunks, Flora Ma¡i.on -Vardon, Daisy




\Marnecke, Mary IsabelWatts, Mollie Louisa -
Webb, Irene Margaret Tbomsoq - - -\\¡hillas. Helen Mav
White, Eüzabeth Alice - -Whitington, Clytie Myrtle
Whitington, Sylvia Muriel
Wibberley, Brian 
-Wiebusch, Adele Maria Dorothea 
- -Williams, Hartley -Willíams, Joho AlexanderWilliams, Me¡v¡¡n Ewa¡t Lancelot 
- -'Williamson, A¡thnr Bu¡ton
Wollæton, Margaret Thi¡lmere - - -Wordie, Ada Wi¡if¡ed
Zeven, Aila
Ayers, Margaret Jean - -
.tsailey, Arthut Norris - : : : :Bailey, Vanda DorothyRalchin, Irene May
Balchin, Leonard Jack -Baldock, Gordo¡ He¡bertBammann,CuthbertHarvev- 
- - -Bampton, Johu - -
Barclay, William John - -Barlow, Cecil \Mil-iiam 
-Barlow, Leslie Har¡is 
-Bames, Ronald David 
-Bauett, Jean Miriam -Barter, Francis Charls
Barter, Jack LampierBarton, Jessie ChdotteBæedow, Bemhard F¡ederick
Bathgate, John PenderBatt, Henry Richa¡d Devon
Bâttye, George Harry -llattye, Ross
Baulderstone, Donalcl -
Baxter, Donald Bruce - -Bayly, Edward Beniamin
Bayly, Emet Edrva¡d -Bayly, George Lancelot
Bayly, Jack Harold Pellowes - - - -Bayly, William Lawes -























































































































Coffey, William James -Donnelly, Albert LaureDce
Kleeman, Theodore Richard -McMichael, Clunie Brice - -
1904 |190s1 






Abbott, John RaymondAbbott, Normm Frank
Adams, Harry




Ahrero, Frank Leo - -
Altchison, Donald Leslie Judson - - -Aldemân, John RobinsonAlldritt, Donald Thomæ -Allen, JackÄllingame, George William Davis - -
Andereen, Clifio¡d We¡lìn
Anderson, JoLn Donald - - -Anderson, Reginald Hamp - - - -
Angel, Normau SidnevAngel, Ronald Frank'-
Annells, Herbert EdwardÄnnells. Robert llaryev 
-Arbou,JackFultou- : 
- - - - -Arnold, Ralmoud Boman
Arthur, Maude Jessie - -Aslrl¡y, William Mæell















































































































































































































Blair, Jame Beatton -Blair, Ruth Margaret
Blanch, Clement Edward
Bleckley, Grabam William
Bloonffeld, Jack LeeBoehm, Emt Arthur -
Born, Frank Fo¡d Harker
Bowden, Hury Frederick
Bowen, Arthur GeoFrey
Bower, Richard Davicl - -Bowes, Lindsay Burton -
Bowler, Brian JohnBownes, A-lexande¡Braddock,DudleyWavick- 
- - -Braddock, Lyall A¡thur








Bray, Clifio¡d Samuel -
Brazel, T'honæ Iohn - -
Brewer, Johl Burton -Brice, Alan Herbert
B¡ice, Malcolm Hubert
Bridgland, Lionel Cedric
Briskham, Alexander George Herbert -B¡ock, Nocl Horva¡d -
Brooks, Sidney Rundle




Buckley, \4/illiam Clarence - - - -
Bulbeck, Philip Denis
Burgess, Ellis Howard -Burirg, Eleanor Bette - -
Burley, Amold Robcrt -
Buns, George Eric - -Burr, Frederick Samuel -Butler, Tom
Calder, Willianr Comrack
Caldrvell, tlilda Valmai
Callaway, William FrankCameron,ElizabethMary- - - - -
Cameron, Roy JamsCampbell, Harold DuncanCane, JackCant, Leonard George -
Cant, Rex Birdsey -
Carey, Gerald Daviil -Cuter, Alan Keith - -Carter, David BuleighCarter,Elijah---Caut, Leslie George Wíllian - - -Cavender,Frederic'kRichard- - - -Chamben, John HarroldChappie, Keith Fletcher
Charles, Ämande JoffreCharlick, Derek Herbert
Chester, Glen Drummond
Chetde, Walter Richaril -
Chinner, ,llan George
Christison, Margaret JeanClark, Phyllis Mary - -
Cla¡ke, Geofirey Thonæ - - -
Clarke, John Huding
Cobiac, Gerald Patrick -Cole, Geofirey Leonard
Collett, Keith Lmcelot
CoÌÌison, Keith TiclmarhColliver, Eutace JameCombe,BemudMilo- - - - -
Compton, Joyce OliverConnelly, Joseph KevinComelly,WilliamFrmcis- - - -
Coombe, Albert
Cooper, Asbley Anthony Richud -
Cotton, Robert Harold -
Cottuell, F¡ancis Al.lan
Cottrelì, Jobn LedsamCoultìard, Clyde Ronald
Coward, lvan Fernley
Coward, Robe¡t Malcolm
Cowell, Davis F¡ancis -Cox, Charls Iüylde -





Dalton, Victor Emæt -
Daniel, Claude A-Ifred Vaughu - - -Daulby, Herbert Stanley
Davey, Joha Vemou -Davey, Richard Howa¡d -David¡on,Cuthbe¡tHewett- - - -Davis, Agnæ Mary
Davis, Brian
Davis, Bruce Frede¡ick
Dawis, Jmes Lenton -Davis, Noel Hewitsou
Davis, Rosalie Olive - -
Dawbam, Richarcl BunburyDawkiu, Harry Bliman
Dawson, David LancelotDay, Colin MavellDay, Frank Vernon -
Deane, Allan Nicholson
Deer, Eynon John Cullimore
Denton, Samuel Bowcher
Dermott, Alice May
I)ermott, Joh¡ Edu,iuDewar, Peter FerguonDickson,RonaldArchibald- - - -Dobson, Alfred Jamæ - -Dodd, Robert Hedley, B.À.
Donaldson, Jolu MonfriesDonnell, Lelie JobnDowie, Jean PhiÌlisDowling, Crosby JamæDom, Claude Edmund
Dorvns, Donald 
-A.rclúbaldDrabsch, Leo JobnDuffield,GordonLlewellyn- - - -Duldig, Milton Edwiu
Duncm, Joh¡ BayûeldDunn, Ra¡mond Keith
Dynon, William Ralph
Eæson, Leonard Johu - -Eddy, John Edrvín -Edson, Eileen Mavis -
Edrvards, Alfred John
Edrvards, Colin Arthur
Edrvards, Edgar MortonEdwuds, Emest Albert
Edwards, Stanley Herbert - - - -
Effick, Henry Bir¡eÌl -
Elliott, Melva Gwendolene Vivim - -Ellis, Fred LeonEllis, Kevin Clifford Keith
Emer¡., Garth Charles -
Eriksæ, Theodo¡e Henry
Errington, Edna JeanEvæ, Horace Clement
Evans, Ronald Demis
Eveas, Alm G¡ani - -
136 .ASSOCIÁ,TES OF TIIE UNIVERS TY
Ewem, Leonard Thomas - l9S0
Ewers, William David, B.A. 1943E---L952F---1923F---1929F---1949F---1950
Favilla. Donenico Rafiaelo f g3g
Fewell, Stmley William - 1934Filsell,Geo.fireyHolbrook - - - - 1942
G - 1938G - 1936
c - 1939G - L925
Giddinss, fm Valentine - f95lCils, Kemeth Livingstone 1924:':::: i333
ll":.. iåËí::::::13?i
itlaud- - - - 1938
Gosden, Robert Byron - 1949Gramp, Sidney Douglæ - 1941
Grant, Kenneth Jack - - 1929Gray, Gilbert ïly'illiam - - 1923
Green, Lawence Goodwin 1928
Greenham, Alf¡ed Howrd 1923Greig, William Ronalil - 1929Gubbim,GeofireyGarffelil - - - - 1953
Haddad, Victor - 1938
Hamilton, Frank Douglæ - 1940
Hammann, Arthu Edwin - 1927Hmd, Allm 1934Hmd, Miltou John 1948I{anley, Alice 1939
Hmn, Mwell Keith - - 1938
Ifaman, Edward Graham - 1947Ilamon, James - 1952ffrlow, Jamq Keith - - 1941Huuden,Jack- - L952Hmett, William Edwin - 1948
Har¡rer, Ronald George - f985
Harell, Max Ambrose - 1952tlaris. Frauk Rmdall - 1949Huris, Noma¡ Alexander 1934
Hmis, Robert Oxenberry - 1951Haris, Ronald Firth - - 1939Hmis, Rusell Hope - - l9l2
Harison, Willim Frank - 1908
Han'ey, Keith William - 1952
Ilarwood, Ralph Felix - 1952
Hælam, Alan F¡ancis - - 1935
HætweìÌ, Robe¡t Duncm - 1950
Hawkim'AlrreclRa'moncl: 
:i : : iåEi
I{einemann, John Bryce[Ieitû¡am, Colin Ricbud
I{endry, Campbell Alexmde¡Hiâtt, Jack Thomæ -Iliddle, Eugene Hayes - -
Hieser, Ronald OswaldHiggitr, Harry Coote
Hill, Patricia Pender -HiIl, Witliam Chule -Hill, William Ross - -
I{ilton, Kingsley Wirlo
Hirst, Ronalcl Robert -ÉIoad, Sidney Amold -
Hogben, Alfred Richud
fIogben, Horace Cox
Holt, \ililliam George -
Holten, Dora May - -Homs, Alma Ivy Penelope
Flooper, Mervyn Perry
f{ooper, Ronald Ley - -fIonocks, Chule Edgeworth - - -
Hosking, KatÌ¡leen Valerie -Ilouigæ, Lloyd David, B.Ec. - - -lfoward, Comelius JamesHowud, Leonard Marie
Howud, Paul Frmcis
Howie, Douglæ Cullen
I{owie, George Percival -
flowland, Arthu¡ StilvilleHuwíck, Emst Frederick William -Huwick, Leonrd William, LL.B. - -
Isaachsen, Eric Eduard
Isaachsen, Oscar Cedric, LL.B. - - -
Isbell. William Foulkq -
Jacksón, Harold Enest
Jackson, Lçlie ColinJmes, Charlæ Kingsley
fanieson, Neil LivemoreJauay, Donald Robert
Jefiery, Charles Frederick
Jefiery, George Henry -
Jefiery, Roy Go¡don -
Jefiress, Lælie Charle
Jenkinson, Keith TraversJeuer, Arnold Miller -
Jemings, George -






.foue, Albe¡t Stflãt -Jons, Elizabetb May - -
Jones, Joyce Gertrude
Jou*, William Henry -
Joyce, Alan F¡mcis -






Ken, T¡evor GrantKsting, Emest Arthur
:::::
Kirkmau,Davicl- - - : : : : :
Knight, Bemerd Munay -
Knox, Rex
Koch, Othal Ludwig -
Kumnick, Donald Ken
Labi-ff, Arthu¡ Stmley -
Larobert, A¡thoûy Wilson- - - -La¡g, Jame Thomæ -
Langcake, William Charlæ
Langsford,Leona¡dG¡aham- - - -
Lapthone, Cecil Lintlsay John - - -Laughton, Robert Bruce









































































































































































Letcher, William JohnLever, Cecil Harry
Levett, Geoffrey Frederick
Lewis, Clarence George -
Lewis, Rex Enest -
Lr'lÌywhite, Bessie -Lloyd, Harold Treqt - -Loan, William Clarence






Love, Ronald Edward Beamont 
- -Lowe, Kenneth Maurice 
-Lucæ, Francis Jame -Lucas, Ralph lvfervyn 










McKee, William Älbe¡t Kenneth - -McKenzie, ALlan JohnÀ4cLachJan, John Kirgsborough - - -
,\f cLean, AIIan Wilüãm
McShane,ReginaldEdward- 
- - -Mack, Arthur William
Mack, Jaek HamiltonMacklin, Bruce Roy
Maegraith, Paul Reginald
Mahoney, John JosephMalcolm, Kathleen
Marchæt, Vemon Ha¡old
Maüett, Loma Liggett 
-
Marsden, Bruce Cecill{arshall, Alma Kathleen





: : : :
Mengemon, Noman Victor
Menkim, Frank Hemann\ferchant, Eric Geo¡ge
i\[essent, Albert Edwàrd
Nfessent, Frank Ashbv
i\fidtileton. Clement Rov -
.lliller, Gávin Robert 




MoMo ss- _ _ _
Mo
MoMout, Michael Jaunay -Moyæ,CecilClarènce: 
- - - - -Moy*, Chule Robert -Moyle, Jobn Ewart - -
'Muecke, Carl Wilheln Ludwig - - -
18B
Temme, Bemha¡d Robe¡t 193f
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ASSOCIATES IN PUBLIC ADMINISTNATION
DIPLOMA IN MINING ENqIIEERING AND METALLURGY AND FELLOWSHIP OFTHE SOUTH ¡,USTRALIAN SCHOOL OF MINÈS ,4N' INDüSfüúI-
Awuded from lg01 till 1912. For list of awa¡ds see Calendan up till 1942.
DIPLOMAS IN APPLIED SCIENCE
Awædetl f¡on l91S til f941. For list of awrds see Câlerdars up till 1942.
DIPLOMA IN FORESTRY
Pincbe, A.lfrecl Lelie - 1914 Scbedlich, Alf¡ed Ka¡l 
- l9l4
DIPLOMA IN
Alcock, Dudley Horald, B.A, L944Aìlen,JobnBemud,B,A.- 









































L40 ÄSSOCIATES OI' TTIE UNIYERSIfi
Domellan, Tersa Muie, B.A. - - -
Dowdy, Noman Jamm, B.A.Douæ, George William, B.A. - - -Dugey, Kevia Læuard, B.A. - - -
Dum, Eclith Muie, B.A.
Dr¡u, Sydney Stepha, B,A. - - - -Eæt, Venon Roy, B.A.
Edæ. Owon F¡ede¡ick. B,Sc
Edw¡ids, Victor WilfreZ Aicom, B.A, -
Elder, .A,uilrey Olive, B.A.
Eley, Agnæ May, B.A.
Evaro, Mary, B.A, - -
Ewers, William David, B.A.
Falkenberg, Walter Edwin, B,A. - -Famer, Helen Robiroon, B.A. - - -FarreÌI, Edward Frmcis, B,A. - - -Fanorv, Munay Aubre¡ B.A. - - -
Featherstone, Dora Bewlay, B,A, - -
Fechner, Mutin Johm Traugott, B.A.
Fehlberg, Tæman Julius August, B.A, -Fim, ßeatrice Mary, B.A.
Fisher, Rube¡ Walter Alfred, B.A. - -Fitzgerald, Butholonew John, B.A. -Fitzgqalð, Clarence Lindsay, B.A. - -
Fitzpatrick, Alexmde¡ Thomæ, B.A.(Melb.)
Fitzpatrick, Cliftord George, B.Sc. - -
Flower, Clifto¡d Horace Kemeth Dm,
B.Sc.
Flynn, Kevin John, B,A.Forbes, William, B.A. -
Forsyth, Elliott Christopher, B.A. - -
Fricke¡, Lyall Petaie, B.Sc.
Fulton, Gwen Evely¡ Hamilton, M,,{. -
Gann, E¡ic Crump, B,A,
Gare, Lloyd, B.Sc, - -
Gazard, Geoffrey Albiou
Geut, Alau F¡anÌlir B.A. - - - -
Georg, Victor Gerhæd, B,Ä. - - - -
Gerlach, Max Johæn, B.A. - - - -Gibbs, Alfred Lewis Bumand
Gibso¡, Emqt Stephen Hawey, M.Sc. -Gibso¡, Gladys ßuth, B.A.
Gibson, G¡aåm Coyne, B.A.
Giersch, Leonard Emt, B.A. - - -Gilch¡ist, Robert JamæGill, Cla¡ence William, B,A.
Glætonbury, Dudley lvau, 8.4., B,Sc. -
Glætonbury, Jame Oliver Gmet, 8,,4',,
B,Sc.
Glynn-Roe, WilJred JmephGolding, Edmond William, B.A. - -
Golding, Phyllis May, B.A. - - - -
Goltlsworthy, John Garffeld, M,Ä. - -Sc.- - - -M.A.- - -B.A.---
on, B.Sc. - -
Grosvenor, Edna Mary, M,A.Guuton, Jame Donald, B,A. - - -
Haese, Frederick Ernet Douglas, B.A. -
Hansberry, John Pierce, B.A.Hansberry, Mary Estelle, B.Sc. - - -
Hauen. Im Victor, B.A.
Harper, Ro¡ald George, B.A.
Ha¡rington, Colin
Hanis, Donald Dustm, M.A. - - -
Harris, Dudley Andrew, B.A. - - -
Hanis, Lorna Muriel, B.A.Hanis, Shùley Joyce, B.A.Hârt- Ärthur Mawell
Harvie, Sydney Haral, B.Sc,
Hæenohr,Edward,B.A.- - - - -If B.A. - -H A.- - -
HH rdt Franz,
B.Ä.
Heinemam, Mervyn Lambert, B,A, - -
Hickey, KatÏlæn Vsonica, B.A. - -
Higginbottom, Edwin Corlett, B.A. - -
Higgins, Alfred Jame, B.A. - - - -Hilbig, PauI Berthold, B.A, - - - -



















































































Joha Willim, B.A.B.A.- - - - -




- - -Mule, Betþ Lavina, B.A,Mud¡ Kevin Amold, B,A,Muphy, Mary, B.A.








Pitmm, Beræford Emest. B.Sc. 
-Polkinghome, Keith, B.A.
Porter, Harold George, B.A. - - -Price, Ioae Dorothy, B.A,
Prime, Andree Joyce, B,A.Proctor, fvy Millicent. B,A. - -
B.Sc. _ _ _
;.À.:::
ercival, B.A. _
Ra¡ Marjorie, B.A. - : : : : :
Read, Philip Andreæ, B.A. - - - -Redden, Martìn Philip, B.A,
Reed, Barbua
Rendell, Alm, Dip.Econ, - - -
Renner, Johanne Theodore Erich, B.A.Reynolds, Maxwell Stanley. B,A. - -Richards, Go¡dou Alf¡ed, '8.,A. - - -Richards, William Edward, B.A. - - -Riedel, Felix Daniel, B.A. - -Robinson, Samuel Foste¡
Rodgers, Frances Ada, B.A. - - - -Roehrs, Hema Erika, B.A.














































































ASSOCIATES IN PHYSICÄL EDUCATTONAllert, Maguet Elizabeth I94gAngrvin,Helen\{ary- 
- - Ig52Arthur, Lawrje Edyveau 
- Ig49Aspinall,NancieJean- 
- - Ig44
Astley, Mârgaret Helen - - I95g
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Wood, Alleu Edwin, B.A. -Wright, Angas Stauley, B.Sc.
Zo¡aILt, Alba Pie¡ina. B,Ä.
sh .a,- 
-sh , M.A. -
sh
Sh
Shrowder, Ronald Louis, B.A, 
- -
Sinpson, Peuelope Mügüet, B.Sc, -
Slee, Dugald Haughtou, 8..A'., B.Sc. - -
Smale, Thomæ Chæls, B.A. - - -Smith, David Cæwell, B.A. - - - -Smith, B.Sc, 
- -Smith, ley, B.A. - -
Smitb,
Smittr,
Smith, Sbeila Isabel Wesley, B.A, -Spugo, Stmley Carr, B.A. - - -
Sparrow, Loma Discombe, M.A. - - -Stead, Sydaey Amold, B.Sc. - - -Sto¡ch Wilhelm Munay, B.A, - -Straben, Anthony WiJliam, B.A. -
Sugg, Bentham Horace, B.A. - -
B.Ä. (Diploma ia1943)- - - -
ou Caut, B.Sc, 
-B.À.- 
- - -B.A.- - - -Theobald, Howud Weley
Tn-ele, Colir Milton, B.A. - - -T'hompson, William, 8.4,. - - - -Tomliuon, Betty Ma¡y, B.A.
Tonkin, Mary Elízabetì, B.A. - -Ton, Shirley Constance
Towroend, Herbert Louis, B.A, - -
Traeger, Keitl Terence, B.A.
Treasure, Eunice Jessie, 8..4,. - -Treæure, Valda Beth, B.A. - - - -T¡egenza, Sydney Lloyd, B.A. - -
Trenorden, James HenryTrudinger, Ronald Martin, B.¿.. - - -Tuckwell, Eric Clavering, B.A. - - -
'Iuckwell, Kenelm Sinclair, B.A,
Turner, Comtmce Mary, B.A. - -


















































































Baker, Mary Elizabeth - - -
Beare, Lynden Day
Bell, Thomæ Clive Lithgow - -
Bette¡idge, Pamela Betb - - -Braham, Henry Á,rnold Collyer -
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Brooks. Cha¡le Alfred -
Bulloci, Ivor George William - - -
Cadzow. Lelie Comort - - -




Eldridee, Diana Melboume - -
From€n, Pet¡ea E]sie Dora - -





























































































































A¡denon.GwendolineEva- - - -
A¡derson.RonaldAlexander- - - -Äudrews, E¡son Leonard





Beckiuale, Rouald He¡bert - -
Beilby, Jack Canavan - - -Bentley, Alan







Callashan, Mawell John - -


























Daniell. Ross Wilfdd -
Daruin; Lloyd Edwin -
:::::::
L;-^i";::::











































































































































































Everett, ]ohn LingsleyEy, William Theodo¡
Fenn, Donald George -Field, Arthur Blackiston - -
Fisher, Robert Hilson -
Fitzgerald, Robert Jobn - -Flaherty, Howard Noman - - -Fleer, Eric Donald
Flood, Harry Broughanr
Flood, John Wæilen -Fræcis, Robert Leonard
Fræer, Wallace
Frazer, Kenneth John - -Fretson, Huold. Thomas
Freeman, Colin Charles
Freeman, Johr Christian - -Fricker,YvonneJuDe- - - -
Funder, Eileen Mary - -
Gameau, John Lewis - -Ganett, Philip Douglas -Gartrell, Roger -
Gaunt, Normau WilUanr -Gilbert, Harold William -
Gillespie, Keith Herbert - -
Goscombe, David Bevan - -Gould,AshtonNoye- - - -
Grimes, Charles Lirdsay - - -Grist, Robert Hocrt -Grooby, Johl David -Grove, William Murray -
Gryst, HelenGryst, Peter Mervyu - - -Gryst, Ross Edward - - -
Guthrie, John VincentGwynne, Robert FrankHall, Thelma Dorothy - - -Hammat,EdwinLaurence - - - -Haua, Robert A¡drew -
Hardwick, BemiceHardy, Stuart Edward
Ifawson, William Frmcis - -
Hayter, Bruce \MilliamHeam,WalterJoseph- - - -
Hemmings, Thomæ Prior - -Heussy, Claude Harold
Hæsion, John Eric Martin - - -Hibble, Ross Ernest - - -Higgins, Gordon LslieHill, Dutlley Cluke
HilJman, Eric Arthony
Holder, Reuben ClementHole, Ronald
Holland, Bemard 
-IolmHopewell, Edward Wall¡"e -
Hosking, ¡lllen Edwin
Hulbert, Rusell George - - -Humble, William Giìbert - -Hmphrys, Amold Cla¡ence John - -
Hunt, Laurence ,A,ugut - - -Hutchins,Ross- - - -
Huxtable, Colin Stanley
Huxtable, Kenneth Clarence George
Jacobs, Philip Arthur -
Jeffs, Percival Lâncelot - -john, Clarence Gilmore -
Johrson, John Kennetb - -
Johmon, Keìth DouglæJobnon,Leonud- - -
Johroton, Edwin John McCallum - -
Jolly, Noman Dickson - - -
Jons, Douglæ Perry - -
Justin, John Herbert - - -Kain, Colemm Lawence
Kem, Cb¡istophs JmesKeipe¡t, Paul Howa¡d
Keutish, Frank Stow
Kildea" Job¡ Brian - -Kimber, Hubert Tbomu -
Kiuley, Jobn Ve¡e - -Kirby, David Bevm -Kla-frs, Ralph
Koightley, Harold AlanKnill, Douglæ llly'illiam - - -
Lafien Mildred Emilv - - - -Lalor,WilliamBrian1- - - -
Larwood, Patricia Myrtle
Lawton, Brian Eley
Leak, Weston Hugh -
Lean, Albert Go¡don -Lem, Keturah Victoria -Lee, Thomæ Ian - -Lenthal, Douglæ Lionel
Lever, Lionel Alf¡ecl -Lervis, Loulie Muine
Leyshon, Stephen NoelLock, Peter Bayad -Lovell, Barbua fean -
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Ramay, Douglas -
Ramsey, Colin Bruce - -
Ramsey, Mollie Aileen
-::--
Reid,BettyLoma - ::: -
Reid. Coün Liston -
Retallick, Gladys Yvonne fom - - -
Retallick, John Jme Ma¡k - - - -Rice, William Frederick
Richards, Briæ lohn





Rohrig, D'Arcy Clayton -
Rolfe, 'fl¡omæ John - -
Rosewall, Robert Walker
Rorve, Gordon Thonas -
Rorve, John C¡awfo¡dRussell, Alan Alexander
Russell, Norman - -
Ryan, Molly Hazel - -
Ryder, John Bema¡d -Snie, David
Salman, Harry William -
Scamân, Graham Alwyn
Schocroft, john Charl*Sch¡oedr, June AdeleSchultz, F¡ancis John - -Scrivcner, Bruce Allan
Scívener, Desmond Arthrrr - - - -Shapter, William Evan
Shepherd, Peter




Simon, John Ross - -Skews, Thomæ Nisbett
Sleep, Frank Ronald -
Sùrith, Grahm ReginaldSmith,MervynKeith- - - - -Snylie, Gordon Mclmes
Smyth, Neil Lawrence




Sfain, John WrightStanley, Patricia Dorothy -
StâttoD, Bruce Arthur -
Stedrnan, Parrl George






















































































Aitken, JudithAngove, Marga¡et Carlyon
Ashbolt, Stinifred Joy - - - - -Astley, Joyce Mary - -Bails, Ruth
Daker, Mary Elizabeth
Bakewell, Jom HelenBalI, Heather
Ball, I¡is Marguerite May
Bates, Nancy -Patricia '-
Bayer, Josephine Kent -Benjamin, Eric
Bidwell, Dorothy Gweudoline - - -
Boehm, Claire Edith -
Bosworth, Catherine Jean - -
Boweu, Suzame Joan
Buckley, Hmnah -Bumett, Ronda JuneBums, Margaret TemouthCulton, Eileen Grace Sally
Carthew MargâretCavalier,ElizabethMary- - - -
Sutclifle, Lervis Allan - - -Swm, foyce Charlotte
Sweet, Ronald Lmgdon - -
Symonds, Robert Murray - -
Talbot, Allau Benjamin - -Tayìor,RayAthol- - - -
Taylor, Ronald Nomm -
Taylor, William TLomæ -
Teakle, John Keviu
Telfer, Donald - -
Thompsoo, Donald Bruce - -
Thompson, Eric JameTive¡, Lloyd Cha¡lq - - -
Tonkin, Peter Richard - - -
Towroend, Graham Rosslyn
Trevelyan, Denys Murray - -
Tulloch, Roger James
Upton. Jarces Ha¡old Cha¡les Hughæ -Upton, Robert Mawell WilUam .ó\,
Veitch, Robert Henry - - -
Venning, Claude Meadows -
von Doussa, Kathleen Gwencloline - -
Walker, Leonard F¡ank - -Walker, Raymond CharÌesWall, Kenneth
Walsh, Aftou Peter - - -Walsh-ZetaMarv- - - -
Ward,' Clyde Hédley Chules - - -
Ware, John Bria¡ - -
'Warnecke, Drenuan Paul
Wmecke, Petq Cerald - -
'Warren, Donald Spencer - -
Watson, John MyersWatts, John Wiltiam -
'Wauchope, Alan Wylie - -
Webb, Donald Ralph -
Webber, Brim Eul
\Ã/eedmm. Dale Elton
Weller, Rãeinald Laucelot Elon - - -
Wellington, Nmcy Catherine - - -
\Mescombe, Pete¡ George
W-et. Lionel Thomas - - -
Wheátou, Frank Hutle Pengelley - -
\4¡heeler, E¡ic Hen¡y
Wheeler, Reginald Go¡don - - - -White, John Carew - - -
'Wlrite, John Matthews!!'icke, Ronald John - -lVigley, Tom Joseph -Williams, Brian Noman
Williams, Edrva¡d Francis























































































Wyld, Robert Bowen -Zmder, Frank Howard -
Clark, Caroline Emily
Clarke, Walter Frederick
Clegg, Donald Stmley George - - -
Cleland, Pamela MaryClucæ, Gwendoline Iry
Cope, Jom Maxine -Cornish, Mary Estber
Crook, Marjorie Ma¡ioa, B.A. - - -
Crosby, Heather Bembrick
Crouch, Lilian Rubena -Cuddihy,GeoffreyThomas- - - -
Cutbbertson, Grace Joy
fDavis, Phyllis Evelyn Eva (194I) - -Dobson. Læbia Coostance Alma - -Douglai,Christi¡eGordon- - - -Dow, Anne Eleanor
Duncan, June Valerie
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Ellis,JoanùIary- - - -
Featherstone, Dora Eewley, B.Ã. : :
Fitzgerald, Gwenyth JoyFlett, Phyllis Margaret
Fong, Yin Km

















Snríth, Graham Frank 
- t948[$lqde, Jme Frmcis (1939) tg{ZSobey, Iris Beabice, B.A.'- - - - lglTfQtanton, Anne (1940) 
- 1942Stephen,WinifredG¡ace- 







Colliver, Judith MaryCopìey, Fay Muriel
Crewell, Joan ElizabethCross, Geraldine F¡ancq -
Crorve, Helen Katherine Marga¡et - -Daws, Brbaa Ramay -Donaldson, Robert Goidon
Dorv, Diana Cuoline Saudland - - -Dunkley, Barbæa 
-Fielder, Ethel Kathleen









Wiìson, Shirley Cameron - -Winter,EvaBe¡tha- - - -Wínter, Lewis Walter - - -Wollæton, JuUenne Kimont -
lWoods, Irene Coutmce (1938)



























lfeate, EÌizabeth 1950Thomson, Joama Roberta Lg47Thomson, Reginald 1949Tippr'ng,Barba¡aGe¡trude- 
- - - lg44Tothill, Judith Wi¡debmk l95gTrotter, Eileen Mary - - Lg47Turner, Margaet Pâtricia I9S4
van Raalte, Winifred - - Ig47Vincent,IvæLeonardRay- 
- - - 1952Walters,MargùetWard- 
- - - - lg47'Wmer, Joan 195IWarnet, Jeau Alice - 1949Waters, Læley Brenda - Ig47Watemm,Collette--1944
Wemyss, Glenys Maisie - 1951
Whitehead, Millicent Alma 1949\ühiti¡gton,Ame,B.A.- - - - - 195I
Wicks, Nancy Etizabeth - f947Wjlmot, Edith Frencb, B.Sc, - - - 1944
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Gray, 












Barkel, Leon James Frank
Bowden, Jmet - -Bowler, Mary
Bown.-Hen¡v Theobald
B¡ahah, Henry Amold CollYer - - -
Bridson. Colin Herbert
Bridslæã. Mtsot Elizabeth
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148 ASSOCI-ÀTES OF TTIE UNTVERSITY
Rogem, Ruth Nellie - - : : : :Roouey,Kathleetr---
Rowe, Rex Noman -
Rowell, George Douglæ Fairbaim - -
Rowland, Roma Joy
Rudolph, Ge¡ald Alfred
Ruediger, MalcolmMiltou- - - -
Sage, Huold Robet -
Smdo, Clarice Melva -
Saundes, Alan Caley
Schuller, Ruth Doreen








Smith, fvm Ford -
Smith, John HenrySmith, Mùgùet Joan - -
Smith, Masell Job¡ - -Smith, Reginalcl John Wayue - - -Smitl, Sylvater
Spence, Coün EveretL -Stmley, Raymond John
Stei¡-le, JohÊ Richæd -Stewùt, Peter IvlcKenzie Gibson
Stocker, Reginald Henry
Stoae, Victor Odord -Syke, Heleu Mariæ -





Thompson, Iris MaudeTitl,PatriciaDell- - - -
Tindall, Mild¡ed FlorenceTo¡r,AlisonRutÏ- - - -
Trapnell, John Courtenay - -
Travers, Thomæ Edwud -
Trebilcock,Davicl- - - -
Tregilgæ, Frmcis Evdeigh -
Trowse, Helen Haywrd - -
Trudirger, JEe Stùling - -Tulloch, David Ge¡ald
Twartz, Clement Wilfo¡d - -
Vaughan, Mâtthew Ferdinand - - -
Yogelsang, Arthu Erot - -
Wachtel. Heirich Lenhrt -
Wallace, Francis Joseph - -
Wardle, Allen
Webber, Ian Jamæ
Webber, Muiel Esme Jill
Wedding, Go¡don Mervln
Wellington, Douglæ Eruin
.wst, Geolge G¡aham - - -
White,EmilyÄ.Iice- - - -
'Wise, IvoRay- - - - -
Wilkinson, Stewart Rex - -
Williams, Ruth Jacqueline\Millimson, Beth Englancl
Wilson, Francis Patrick -
'Wilson, Gwendolyu Moore
'Woithe, Francis ,A,molil -
'Wood, Eric Willim Hadley
'Woodards, Eva Nama Cherrington
Woocls. Donald Peter - -l¡/righú Florence Maude - -















































































I. Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.IL Of the Council.III. Of the Se¡rate.IV. Of Professors and Lecturers.V. Of the Registrar.VI. Of Leave of Absence.VII. Of the SeaI of the University.VIII. Of Terms,IX. Of Matriculation.X. Of the Faculties.XI. Of Degrees.
xII. oXIII. O Scholarship and the Angas
XIV. O Prize and the John Howard
XV. Of The Stow Prizes and Scholar.XVIa. Of TheXVIb. Of TheXVIc. Of The
x\4ll. of Con arY'XVIII. Of Academic Dress.XIX. Saving Clause and Repeal.XX. Of The Roby Fletcher Prize.XXI. Of the Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.XXII. Of The Hartley Studentship.XKV. Of Non-Graduating Students.XXV, Miscellaneous.XXVII. Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.XXVIII. Of The Joseph Fisher Nfedal of Commerce and The Joseph
I'isher Lecture in Commerce.XKX. Of the Affiliation of Roseworthy Agricultural College.XXX. Of The Tinline Scholarship.XXXI. Of the David Murray Scholarships.XXXII. Infectious Diseases.
The Lowrie Scholarships.
Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for Botany.Of The Bundey Prize for English Verse.XXXW. Of the John Creswell Scholarships.XXXUI. Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
XXXVIII. Of The Lister Prize.XXXX. Of The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and The John L.
Young Scholarship for Research.XL. Of the Dr. Chas. Gosse Lectureship and Medal in Ophthal-








































Of the Brnest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
Of the Animal Products Research Foundation.
Of the Bar¡ Smith Library.






Of The for Research in Chemistry.
Of The ship for Biography.
Of The Archibald Watson Prize.
Of the Affiliation of the South Australian School of Mines
. and Industries.
Of The T. G. \Milson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
Of the R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medal.
Of The Chapman Prize.
Of St. .Ann s College, Incorporated.
Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
Of The Lucv Tosephine Baeot Prize.
Of the Selbórñe Nioutray Rîssell Scholarships.
Of The Varley Scholarship.
Of the Anders and Reimers Scholarships.
Of The Sir A.rchibald Strong Memorial Prize lor Litera-
fure.
Of the
Of the ship for Violin.
Of the for Organ.
Of the in Philosophy.
Of the Baker Scholarship in Law.
Of Lincoln College, Incorporated.
Of the Frederick Bevan Scholarship for Singing.
Of the Barr Smith Travellíng Scholarship in Agriculture.
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Chapter I.-Of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.
I- The Chancellor shall hold office for ffve years from the date of his
election.
"2. The Vice-Chancellor shall of twelve
calendar months from the date day pre-
ceding that on which he would ncil if he
had not been Vice-Chancellor, whichever is the earlier.
û Allowed 22nd Ãpril, 1942. Alloweil 4th April, 1912.
Chapter II.-Of the Council.
l. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once
a month.
2. -fhe Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have po'wer to call a
special meeting for the consideration and dispatch of business, which
either may wish to submit to the Council.
3. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in their absence the
Registrar, shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written
requisition of four members, and such requisition shall set forth the
objects for which the meeting is required to be convened. The meet-
ing shall be held within fourteen days after the receipt of the requisi-
tion,
4. The Council shall have power to make, amend, and repeal
Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings.
Chapter III.-Of the Senate.
*1. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednes-
day in the month of November.
2. The \Marden may at any time convene a meeting of the Senate.
3. Upon a requisition signed b;r twenty members of the Senate,
setting forth the objects for which t1rey desire the meeting to be
convened, the Warden shall convene a special meeting to be held
within not less than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date
of the receipt by him of such requisition.
4. The Senate shall have power from time to time to make, amend
and repeal Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings.
Until amended or repealed the Standing Orders of the Senate adopted
on the 2nd December, lBB5, shall remain in force.
c Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
T 2 STATUTES
Chapter IV.-Of Professors and Lecturers.
*1. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is
to say:
(1) The Hughes Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology
and Literature;
(2)The Hughes Professor of English Language and Literature and
Mental and Moral Philosophy;
(3) The Elder Professor of Pure and Applied Mathematics;
(a) The Elder Professor of Physics;
(5) The Elder Professor of Anatomy and Histolog¡ who shall also
give instruction in Comparative Anatomy, and shall be the
Director of the Anatomical lvluseum;
(6) The Angas Professor of Chemistry;
(7) The Elder Professor of Music;
(8) The Bonython Professor of Laws;
(9) The Professor of Biochemistry and General Physiology;
{(10) The Professor of History and Political Science;
\(1I) The Professor of Civil Engineering;
(12) The Professor of Botany;
(13) The Marks Professor of Pathology;
(1a) The Professor of Geology and Mineralogy;
(15) The Jury Professor of English Language and Literature;
(16) The Professor ol Zoology;
f(17) The Waite Professor of Agronomy;(f8) The Waite Professor of Agricultural Chemistry;
(f9) The Professor of Human Physiology and Pharmacology;
(20) The P¡ofessor of Economics;
(21) The Waite Professor of Entomology;
!(22) The Professor of Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineer-irg;
(23) The Keith Sheridan Professor of Experimental Medicine;
(24) The Professor of Bacteliology;
j(25) The Professor of French Language and Literature;
$(26) The P'-ofessor of Mechanical Engineering;
\(27) The Professor of Electrical Engineering;
](28) The Professor of Economic Geology;
x*(29) The Professor of Mathematical Physics;
xx(30) The Professor of Genetics.
2. There shall be such other Professors and such Lecturers as the
Council shall from time to time appoint.
* Allowed 8th December, 1938. I Amendeil llth December, 1941.
{ Amended 8th December, 1949. g Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
tf Allowed 9th December, 1943. ** Allowed ITth January, 1952.
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3. Each Professor and Lecturer shall hold ofice on such terrns as






period shall receive such salary as the Council shall direct.
5. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his ofice or sus-
pend for a time from performing the duties and receiving the salary
thereof any Professor whose continuance in his ofice or in the per-
formance of the duties thereof shall in the opinion of the Council be
injurious to the progress of the students or to the interests of the
University: Provided that no such dismissal shall have efiect until
confirmed by the Visitor.
6. No Professor shall sit in Parliament or become a member of any
political association; nor shall he (without the sanction of the Coun-
cil) give private instruction or deliver lectu¡es to persons not treing
students of the University.
7. The Professors and Lecturers shall take such part in the Univer-
sity Examinations as the Council shall direct, Þut no Professor or
Lecturer shall be required to examine in any subject which it is not
his duty to teach.
8. During Term, except on Sundays and public holidays, the whole
time of the Professors shall be at the disposal of the Council for the
puposes Council may_for suffi-
õienì rea sor, exempt him alto-
gether, p this Statute, and may
at pleasu
t Allowed 9th December, 1943.
* The second clause of Section 8 was allowed llth June, 1890.
Chapter V.-Of the Registrar.
*1, There shall be a Registrar of the University, who shall pa{orm
such drties as the Council may from time to time appoint.
2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act in the
place of the Registrar for such period as they may think fit, and assign
to him any of the duties of Registrar.
Alowed l8th September, 1900.
Chapter VI.-Of Leave of Absence.
The officer or seryant
of the his ofice fo¡ suchperiod s ít shall in each
case determine.
Allowed lTth January, 1952.
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Chapter VII.-Of the Seal of the University.
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.






1. The Academical Year shall be divided into three terms for allthe Faculties.$
3. The second term shall begin on the twenty-third Mondav in theyear, and shall end on the satuiday preceding the thirty-thirá i4;;ütin the year.
4. The third term shall begin on the_thirga-ûfth Monday in the year,
and shall end on the saturdãy preceding úhe ffftieth t¿i,"ã"v ií tr,éyeat,
+6. Except in egistrar all fees shall be paid
at the time of en fór tuition durins the seöond
and third terms ûrst fortnight of"the ,"rp".-tive term.
7, The council shall have power to vary these dates to meet any
special circumstances arising in any year.
$ Note.-rn the Elder conservatorium there are four quarters, (see No. 5 of theConservatorium Re gulatíons,)
* Allowed l7th Januar¿ 1g52. Allowed 10th January, Ig46.
Chapter IX.-Of Matriculation.
for the degree of Bachelor shall be required to




Every matriculated student shall pay a fee of one guinea.
13. If a candidate
admitted to matricul
nation of the Public
necessary by the Fac
for the present:
In the Faculty of Arts:
fFive subjects, including English and either Latin or Greek, at
the Leaving Examination; and if Mathematics part i is not also
included, Mathematics parts i and ii must have been passed at
the Intermediate Examination.
In the Faculty of Science:
Five subjects, including Math ving
Ex¿mination; and if English not
also included, these subjects the
Intermediate Examination.
t[In the Faculty of Agricultu¡al Sciencer
Five subjects, including Mathematics part i,_ at the Leaving
Examination; and if English and one other language_ are not
also included, these sub-jects must have been passed at the
Intermediate Examination.
llln the Faculty of Engineering:
Five subjects, d II,
at the Lea than
English be lan-
guage must tion.
In the Faculty of Law:
Five subjects, íncluding English and Latin, at the Leaving
Examination.
' .A.llowed llth December, 1941. t[ Allowed 3rd January, 1929.I Allowed lOth December, 1926, ll Ållowed llth December, 1941.
f Amended 10th December, 1930.
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fln the Faculty of I\4edicine:
+In the Faculty of Dentistry:
In the Faculty of N4usic:
The conditions sha-ll be as prescribed in the Regulations for the
Degree of Bachelor of Music.
$In the Faculty of Economics:
^4. AyV otÞer candidate.may be admitted to matriculation by theCouncil on the report of the Matriculation Board.
**6. Subject- to 
_the University a
candidate for the degr matriculaied
student of the Univers th his course
of study in the Faculty
Il year the number of matriculated studentswho e of study in any Faculty, is in the ãpinion
of th can be táught, ilr" Cooióil may tÀerãopoo
f Amended l6th December, 1948. *à á.llowed 14th December, 19s0.ç Allowed 5th December, 1940. f ,{llowed gth December, iS¿S.
$ Allowed ITth January, 1952,
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select from such students by such method as the Council f¡om time to[i*ã a"t"r*ines those who, in its opinion, should be entitled to begin
the course of study in that Faculty in that year.
Allowed 6th December, 1922'
NOTE: In the foregoíng Chapter, Mathematics, parts.i and ii,.at tJre Intermeùiate
Examination now means Mathematics (two suLìiects)'
Chapter X.-Of the Faculties
]. There shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, Medicine, Music,
Dentistry, Agricultural Science, Engineering and Economics'
A¡rs.
(2) The Council may appoint as members of the Faculty.a
' ' Reader or Senior'Leè[urer in each of the Departments in




(4) The Council may^also appoint to be members of the Faculty




ed, but shall be eligible for re-
ndation by the FacultY.
16) Not more than three members of the stafi of any Depart-
ment shall be members of the Faculty at the same time'
ScrpNcr,
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(2) Jhe,Counc_il may appoint as members of the Faculty aReader or Senior'Leèturer in each of the Departmenti in
9ha1ge of a Professor after recommendation by ihe professorin charge.
(8)
(a) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by thã
Faculty.
(5) Per to be members of tÏeFac nd of the calendar yearfor shall be eligible for re_aPP by the Faculty.(6) Notmore than three members of the stafi of any DeDartment





(4) The council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
'^' ;;f ;;Ë'tr'"" ir,iãã itñ"' p"itor,, ,""o**"nded bv thê
Faculty.(5) to be members of the
nd of the calendar Year
shall be eligible for re-
by the Faculty.
16) Not more than three members of the stafi of any Departrnent




(3) The Council, on the




(6) The council may also appoint to be members of the {acultY







(2) members of the Facultv(8) 
H'JrTlSfnTï*"åil ""
DpNrrsrny.
( 1) Iþ" Feculty-of Denristry shall consist of the Chancellor, theVice-ChancFllor, the Director of Dental Studies, the Elder




Professor of Zoology, the Elder Professor of Anatomy and
Histology, the Professor of Biochemistry and General
Physiology, the Professor of Human Physiology and Phar-
macology, the Malks Professor of Pathology, the Head of the
Department of Bacteriology, the Reader in Prosthetic Den-
tistry, the Lecturer in Operative Dentistry, the Lech¡rer in
Crown and Bridge Work, the Lecturer in Orthodontics, the
Lecturer in Periodontics, the Lecturer in Dental Metallurgy,
the Lecturer in Medicine, the Lecturer in Surgery, the Lec-
turer in Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics, the Lec-
turer in Dental Surgery and Pathology, the Director-General
of Medical Services, and the Chairman of the Dental Board,
who shall be members ex officio.
(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than three other persons recommended by the
Faculty.
(3) Persons appointed by the Council to be members of the
Faculty shall hold ofice until the end of the calendar year
for which they are appointed but shall be eligible for re-
appointment after recommendation by the Faculty.
Musrc.
9. (1) The Faculty of Music shall consist of the Chancellor, the
Vice-Chancellor, the Elder Professor of Musig the Lecturers
in Music, the Lecturer in Acoustics, the Dean of the Faculty
of Arts, and the Lecturer in charge of music at the Adelaide
Teachers' College, who shall be members ex offi'cío'
(2) The Council may also appoint to be members of the Faculty
not more than tlree other persons recommended by the
Faculty.
û (3) The Council may appoint to be members of the Fa-culty not
more than five teachers < f principal subjects in the Elder
Conservatorium of Music recommended annually by the
Faculty.
(4) Persons appointed by the Council to be members of the
Faculty shall hold office until the end of the calendar year
for which they are appointed, but shall be eligible for re-
appointment after recommendation by the Faculty.
Eco¡vorvrrcs.
10. (1) The Faculty of Economics shall consist of the Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, the Dean of the Faculty of Arts, the
Professor of Economics, the Bonython Professor of Law,
the Professor of History and. Political Science, the Elder
Professor of Mathematics, the Reader in Commercial
Studies and the Reader in Geography, who shall be mem-
bers er officío,
t Allowed 22nd January, 1958.
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(2) The Council may appoint as members of the Facuþ(a) two Readers, Senior Lecturers or Lecturers from the
Department of Econosrics and two Lectu¡ers in Com-
mercial Studies recommended annually by the Professor
of Economics;
(b) one Reader, Senior Lecturer or Lectu¡er from each of
and Political Science and
annually by the Head of
(c) such other--persons, not 





11. Each Faculty shall advjse the Council on all qulstions touching
the sh¡dies, lectures and examinations in the course of the Faculty.
12. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be
Dean of the Faculty.
13. The Dean of each Faculty shall perform,such duties as shall f¡om
!4e to time be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) thefollowing:
(u) {e_shaì], at his own discretion, or on the written request
of the Chancellor or Vicp-Chancellor, or of two members
of the Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty.(b) He_sh3ll preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which
he shall be present.
( c ) Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise ageneral superintendence over its administuative business.
14. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect
a Chairman for tlat occasion.
Srrs-F¡culrrEs.
15. ( 1) The Faculties of Arts, Science and Engineering may each
appoint a sub-Faculty, which shall consist of the Dean of
the Faculty, and such Readers, Senior Lecturers and Lec-
tu¡ers in subjects of the curriculum of the Faculty as the
Faculty may from time to time appoint.(2) If the Dean of the Faculty does not wish to act as Chair-
man of the sub-Faculty, tlie Faculty shall annually appoint
the Chairman.(8) It shalþe the duty of the sub-Faculty to perform such work
as the Faculty may from tíme to tim'e refer to it,
Bo¿nn o¡' Ex¡,¡vruvr¡s.
16. The Board of Examiners in tlle subjects of the course of each
Faculty 5h¿lJ consist of the Professors and Lecturers in those subjects,
together with such examiners as may be appointed by the Counôil. '
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17. The appointment of examiners in Law in the subjects necessary
for admissidi to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the Judges
of the Supreme Court.
Allowed 17th January, 1952.
Chapter XI.-Of Degrees.
1. Candidates who shall have fulffIled all the conditions prescribed
by the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree shall be admitted to
that Degree as hereinafter provided.
tIA. The whetùer
Ordinary or that fee
shall cover chelor of
Surgery.
3. Every candidate for admission to a Degree in the University
shall be fresented by the Dean of his FaculÇ at a meeting of the
Council ând Senate -to be held at such time as the Council shall
determine; but if the Council so approve any candidate- may be ad'
mitted eilher in absentìa or on attenïance at á meeting of the Council
only.
matriculation.
6. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for Admission
to Degrees at the A.nnual Commemoration:
Form of Presentation for Students of the University of Adelaide.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide.
as a fft and nrooer Derson to be admitted
. And I 
"etiifv to vou and to thethat he has fulfflled the condiúons'prescribed for
Degree.
c Allowed 8th December, 1988' I Allowed 17th January, 1952'
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Form of Presentation for Graduates of Other Universities.
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council
and Senate of the University of Adelaide.
-I present to you who has been admitted to the Degreeof in the University of as a fft'and
proper_person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that degree
in the University of Adelaide.
Form of Admission to any Degree.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
to the rank and orivileges'of a in the- University of
Adelaide.
Forrn of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of a Candidate.
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
to the rank and privileqes of a
in the universitv - 
iï:::"r,u o*"*o*, **.
Chapter XII.-Of the Board of Discipline.
*1. There shall onsisting of the Chan-
celþr, the Vice-C several-Faculties, and
such P¡ofessors or ted by the Counóil.
2. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman. When the Chairman
is absent from a meeting, the Board shall elect a Chairman for that
occasion.
3. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to
time be prescribed by thé Council, and (amongst others) the fol-
lowing:
He shall at his own discretior:, or upon the written request of the
Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, -or of two membèrs of the
Board, convene meetings of the Board.
He shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
Subject to the control of the Board, he shall exercise a qeneral
control over the discipline of the University.
,4. S"ubiect to the approval of the_Cogncil, the Board may make
rules for the conduct of students of the University.
5. It shall be the duty of_the 
_8g"._4 to inquire into any complaint
against a student, and the Board shall have power(a) to dismiss such complaint;(b) to take action in one or more of the following ways-(i) by admonishing tlre student complained against;(ii) by inÉicting a fine on such student not exceeding ûve
pounds;(iii) by administering a reprimand either in private or in the
presence of any class attended by such student;
'Amended 22nd Januar¡ 1953.
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(iv) b_y e-xcllrd¡¡g such student, for such term as the Board may
think fit, fro_m q4y course of 
-instruction in, or from anyIectures of, the University, or from any examination;(") by excluding such student, for such term as the Board may
think fit, from any place of study or recreation in thê
Ifniversity, or from the premises of the University;(c) to expel such student from the University.
Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to the Council,
who máy reverse, vary, or confirm the same.
6. Aly Professor or Lecturer may dismiss from his class any student
whom he considers 
_guilty of impr'opriety, but shall on the íame day
report his action and the ground of his complaint to the Chairman.
Àllowed 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XIIL-Of The Angas Engineering Scholarship and the Angas
Engineeríng Exhibitions.
A. The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
- 
{1. Tbere shall be a scholarship called The Angas Engineering
Scholarship of the value of f,400; with an addition"al allo'irance oT
9100 for travelling expenses.
{1e. The tenure of the scholarshipbui it the scholar wishes to follow^
research work at a University the Co
of the scholarship to be paid to the
two years.
3. Candidates for the scholarship must have graduated in Arts or
Science, or have pa,ssed all the exaininations necãssary for graduating
















































5. The scholarship shall be awarded by the examiners on a com-
parison of the academic records of the candidates, and also on the
merits of an original thesis, design, or investigation, as set forth in the
next paragraph.
tEach candidate for the scholarship must send in to the examiners,
ty of Engineering, añd approved
by it. Each candidate must adduce, if required, suficient evidence of
the authenticity of his thesis, design, or investigation. He may, i{
the examiners think ût, be required to pass an examination in that
branch of the work from which the subject of his thesis, design, or
investigation, is taken.
*Either the original or an approved copy of each thesis, design, or
report of an investigation submitted by a successful candidate for the
scholarship shall be deposited by the scholar in the University library
before payment of any portion of the scholarship is made.
6. Within such time after gaining the scholarship as the Council
shall in each case allow, the scholar shall proceed to the United King-
dom and there spend the whole of the time during which the scholar-
ship is tenable in gaining engineering knowledge and experience in
such a manner as may be approved by the Council; provided that the
scholar may by special permission of the Council spend the whole or
part of his time in study or practical training outside the United
Kingdom.
7. The allowance for travelling expenses shall be paid to the scholar
upon approval of his proposed date of departure. Pa)¡ment of the
balance of the scholarship shall be made quarterl¡ at the office of the
Agent-General in London, ol at such other place or places as the
Council shall from time to time direct, subject after the ûrst payment
to the previous receipt of satisfactory evidence of good behaviour
and continuous progress in Bngineering studies, according to tho
course proposed to be followed by the scholar.
8. Whenever such evidence is not satisfactory, the Council may
altogether withhold, or may suspend for such time as it may deem
proper, payrnent of the whole or of such portion as it may think tt of
any moneys due, or to accrue due, to the scholar on account of the
scholarship, or may deprive him of his scholarship.
9. Should any successful candidate not retain the scholarship for
the full period of two years, notice of the vacancy shall be publìshed
by the Council in the Adelaide daily papers, and an examination shall
be held in the month of June next ensuing.
I Älloweil 6th December, åttru;n.;*:1ff.] tg$.o"""*0"r, 1e37.
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B. The Angas Engineering Exhibitions.+
10. There shall be four Angas Engineering Exhibitiolr,*, of which
one may be awarded each yéar. Each exhibition shall be of the
annual value of Fifteen Pounds, and be tenable for four years.
11. (a) One Angas Engineering Exhibition shall be offered for
compeùtion in the-month of November or December of each year,
and ìhall be awarded on the results of candidates at the Leaving
Examination in such subjects as may be prescribed by the Councii
from time to time; but no award shall bè made unless thele is a
candidate of sufficient merit.
lb) A candidate for an exhibition shall enter for it on a form to be
obìaíned from the Registrar, not later than the ûrst day of October
to enter by the prescribed date may be
payment of a fee of 5/-, províded that
ater than seven days before the ffrst day
of the Leaving Examination.
the exhíbitioner shall submit
al by the appropriate oftcer
not undertake, either in the
approved.
eited if the holder fail to make
unless such failure shall, in the
caused bv ill-health or otfrer un-
the Counôil as to such forfeiture
shall be ffnal.
be ffnal.
15. Except by permission of the Council, a,n exhibilioner shall not
hold concurrently with his exhibition any other exhibitioq bursar¡
or scholarshiP' 
c. General.
x Äwarting allowance at time of printing.
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University Act. The income (íncluding such grant) !o be derived
from the said sum, or so much of such income as shall be suficient,
shall be applied in paying the said scholarship and exhr.hitions, and
so much oî's.r"h incdmé as"in any year shall nof be so applied shall be
at the disposal of the Council for the purposes of the University.
17. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general prrrpose of the scholarship and exhibitions shall not -oe
changed.
Alloweil 6th December, 1922.
Chapter XIV.-Of The John Howard Clark Prize and the ]ohn [Ioward
Clark Scholar.
Whereas the invested
the sum of f,5 of John
Howard Clark: that the
word "income" interest
to accrue from the said sum, but grants to be received from the
Government iu respect thereof:
It is hereby provided that:
1. There shall l¡e an annual prize, to be called The John Howard
Clark Prize, which shall consist of one-half the annual income of the
fund received by the University as aforesaid.
andidate for the Ilonours
been placed highest in the
Language and Literature,
have reached a sufficient
standard.
3. If more than one candidate shall be considered by the examiners
to have attained a standard worthy of the prize, the name of the
second in order of merit shall be reported to the Council.
4, If the examiners shall consider no candidate worthy of the prize,
they shall so report, and no arvard shall be made for that year; but
theie shall not, by reason of that lapse, be more than one prizeman in
the following year.
*5. The prizeman will be required to proceed to the degree of
Master of Arts by submission of a satisfactory thesis on a subject
connected with the English language or with English literature and
approv must be submitted for
approv day_of April following
the aw not later than the last
day for submitting lr{.4. theses in the second year following that of
the award, or such extended time as the Council in special circum-
stances may allow. When the thesis has been accepted as fulllling
'Allowed 8rd January, 1995.
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Scholar." If the thesis be not accepted as fulfflling the requirements
for the degree of Master of Arts, such payment and such title shall be
withheld.
may, by resolution of the Council, be deprived of all further rights as
prizeman. In such case, or in case of resignation by the prizeman of
aced second to him in the original
conditions as the Council may
thesis and to qualify for the title
Alloweil 2nd December, 1926.
Chapter XV.-OÍ The Stow Prizes and Scholar.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds was subscribed with the
intention of founding prizes in memory of the late Randoþh Isham
of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
id sum was paid to the University
prizes hereiiafter mentioned: It ís
l. That there shall be annual prizes, to be called The Stow Prizes.
shall consist of the sum of fifteen pounds, or
eman) of books to be selected by him of the
+3. A Stow Pfize may be awarded to LL.B.
Degree, who, at any November Exami of the
Board of Examineri shall have shown ot less
than two subjects.
4. Not more than fou¡ Stow Prizes may be awarded in any one year.
5. Every Bachelor of Laws, who shall du{ng his course have
obtained three Stow Prizes, shall receive a gold medal, and shall be
styled Stow Scholar.
' Allowed 12th December, 1907. Allowed fanuary, 1899.




by his name; it is hereby provided as follows:
I. A scholarship, to be called The Bverard Scholarship, shall be
offered for competition annually.
2. The value of tle scholarship shall be Thirty Pounds, and shall
be paid to the scholar in one sum.
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3. The scholarship shall be awarded to the student who, beíng
neither a graduate in medicine of any other medical school nor a
person who has been registered as a medical practitioner in South
,A,ustralia or elsewhere, has completed the whole of the last tluee
years of the medical course in the University of Adelaide and has
been placed highest amongst such eligible candidates in the tnal
examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor
of Sur_gery in that year; provided that an award shall be made onlyif in the opinion of the Board of Examiners tfrere is a candidate of
sufficient merit.
Allowed 16th June, 1949, and amended 8th December, 1949.
Chapter XVIb.-Of The Eric Smith Scholarship.
1. A scholarship, to be called The Eric Smith Scholarship, shall be
awarded by the University on the nomination of the South -Australian
Commercial Travellers' and Warehousemen's A.ssociation (Incor-
porated).
2. The scholar must, prior to the award, have satisfied the require-
ments of the University for entrance upon the degree course whiõh he
proposes to take at the University.
3. The scholar shall be exempt 
,from all University fees, including




4. The scholar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline and
to the statutes and regulations for the time being, of the Uìiversþ.
5. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the scholar
shall not retain the scholarship for a lonqer period than that reason-
ably required in the opinion- of the Coúncil for proceeding to the
degree in the course selècted.
6. The at any time, with the permission of the
Council o substitute another student for the then
holder of nd the privileges of the then holder shall
thereupon
pay the fees at the School of Mines for any
n eiegineering, and the fees at the Adelaidä
taking a degree in Medicine, provided that
Chapter XVIc.-Of The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
Mackie Bursary, shall be
nominated from time to
ravellers' and Warehouse-
"2. The I be suficient to pay once only tJrefees for I in each course ii Áccountancy orLaw that in his curriculum for the ãegreã ofBachelor
3. all respects subject to the discipline andto th ns for fhe time 6eíng of the Uniireisity.l4. the Council of the University, the bursarshall for more than six years.
* A-llowed 22nd Jantary, 1959. Allowed lOth December, 1915.
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íf such fees be increased at any time-it shall not be obligatory uponthe University to pay the amount of the increase.
This statute ma-y þe varied from time to time, but the title and thepurpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
\llowed 10th December, 1g15.
Chapter XVII.-Of Conduct at Examinations.
Á, candidate must not during any examination whatever:(a) have in his or her possession any book or notes or anv other
means,whereby he õr she may improperly obtain assistänce in
nrs or ner worK; or(b) directly or indirectly give assistance to any other candidate; or(c) permit any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his
or ner papers; or(d) directly or indirectly accept assistance from any other candi-
date; or(e) use any papers of any other candidate; or
*(f ) oper means whatever obtain or endeavour to
indirectly, assistance in his work, or qive ol
directly or indirectly, assistance to an! other
Allowed 2nd December, 1926.
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Allowed Srcl fanuary, 1907.
Chapter XV[I.-Of Academic Dress.
1. At all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the
University, graduatÁ and undergraduateí shall appear in academic
dress.
2. The academic dress for undergraduates shall be a plain black
stufi gown and trencher cap.
3. The academic dress for graduates shall be:-
Gow¡¡s.(a) For Bachelorst of black stufi or silk and oJ S" same style as
' ' used at Cambridge for the degree of Bachelor of A.rts.(b) For Møsterst of black cloth or silk 4qd, of the^same style as' ' used at Cambridge for thr degree of Master of Arts.
( c\ For Doctors of Phì'losophr¡: of black cloth or silk faced with
' ' scarlet, and of the sam'e ityle as used at Cambridge for the
degree of Doctor of PhilosoPhY.(d) For Doc'tors (other than of Philosophy): of 
.scarlet cloth
' ' and of the same shape as used as Cam-bridge (point at bot-
tom of sleeves) faceã and sleeve lined with silk the colou¡
of the Facultí. The undress gown of a Doctor shall be
black and of íhe same shape aithe gown for a Master but
with black lace around the arm-holes.
Hoops.(ù For Bachelors: of black silk or stufi and partly lined with
' ' silk six inches wide of th< colour of the Faculty.(b) For Masterst of black silk and entirely lined with silk of the
colour of the Faculty.(c) For Doctors of Philosophy: of black silk entirely lined with
scarlet.(d) For Doctors (other than of Philosophy): of scarlet cloth
' ' and entirely liied with silk of the colour of the Faculty.
(e) In each case the shape shall be that used at Cambridge.(f) In each Faculty the colour of the lining shall be uniform
' ' for the degrees'of Bachelot, Master, and-Doctor.(e) The colour of the lining in the several Faculties shall be-, in
'"' accordance with tlle sp"ecimens given in Ridgway's Colour
Stanil,arils and Nomenclahtre, as follows:-(i) Law--Sky Blue (Ptate XX).(ii) Medicine-Eosine Pink (Plate I)'
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(üi) Surgery-Eosine Pink (Plate I).(iv) Dental Surgery-Salmon Colour (Plate )üV).(v) Arts-Pale Violet Gray (Plate LII).(vi) Science-Primuline Yellow (Plate )WI).(vii) Agricultural Science-Orange Chrome (Plate II).(viii) Engineering-Puryle (True) (Plate XI).(ix) Music-Cendre Green (Plate VI).(x) Economics-Helvetia Blue (Plate IX).
*(xi) For the degree of Bachelor of Medical Science-
Carmine (Plate I).
C,rps.
For undergraduates, Bachelors, Masters, Doctors of Philosophy
and other Doctors wearing Undress Gowns, a black cloth
trencher cap with black silk tassel. The cap to be worn with
a Doctor's scarlet gown shall be the Doctor's bonnet of black
velvet as worn at Cambridge.
The colour of scarlet for gowns and hoods shall be that deffned
as "Scarlet" in Plate I of Ridgway's Colow Standnrds and, Nomeç
clntue.
4. "Ihe academic dress for the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor
shall be as approved by the Council from time to time.
5. The academic dress for members of the Council, Boards and
Faculties who are not graduates shall be a plain black silk gown and
black cloth trencher cap with blaclc silk tassel.
6. Any member of the Senate who has been admitted ail eundem
gradum may at his option wear the academic dress appropriate to
the degree by virtue of which he has been so admitted.
7. A, graduate who was admitted to his degree before the allow-
ance of this Statute may continue to wear the academic dress pre-
scribed under the Statute previously in force.
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
Allowed 8th December, 1949.
Chapter XIX.-Saving Clause and Repeal.
1. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, Registrar,
and other officers of the University at the time of the allowance and
counter-signature by the Governor of these statutes shall have the
same rank, precedence, and titles, and hold their offices by the same
tenure, and upon and subject to the same terms and conditions, and
(save the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries
and emoluments, and be subject to dismissal from their ofices and
suspension for a time from performing the duties and receiving the
salaries thereto as if these statutes had not been made.
2. From and after the allowance and countersignahrre by the
Governor of these statutes there shall be repealed:-
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The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on each
of the undermentioned days, viz.:-
1. The 28th day of January, 1876.
2. The 7th day of November, 1881.
3. The 12th day of December, 1882.
4. The 16th day of September, 1885.
And the Regulations allowed and countersígned by the Governor
on the 21st day of August, 1878.
Provided that 
-
1. This repeal shall not afiect 
-(a) Anything done or suffered before the allowance and counter-
signature by the Governor of these statutes under any statute
or regulation repealed by these statutes; or
(b) Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability in-
curred by or under any statute hereby repealed; or
(c) The validity of any order or regulation made under any statute
or regulation hereby repealed; and
2. In particular, but without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing provisions, ttre repeal efiected by these statutes shall not
A.llowed 18th December, 1886.
Chapter XX.-Of The Roby Fletcher Prize.
Whereas a sum of 9160 has been paid to the University by various
subscribers for the puryose of founding a prize in memory of the late
Rev. William Roby Fletcher, M..4., formerly Vice-Chancellor of the
University, it is hereby provided that 
-
The Roby Fletcher prize shall be ß10 and shall be awarded an-
nually to the best student in Psychology, as prescribed for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts, provided he is of sufûcient merit.
Allowed 7th December, 1939.
Chapter XXI.-Of The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarships.
Whereas Mrs. Davies-Thomas has given the sum of ß400f for the
present purpose of founding two scholarships to be called after the
late Dr. Davies-Thomas, and the Council of the University of Ade-
laide have agreed to invest that sum and to apply the income thereof
I Increased in 1934 to f,600.
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in the_manner specified in these Statutes, it is hereby provided that in
consideration of the receipt by the University of thé alove-mentioned
sumr-
1. The scholarships shall be called tlie Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholar
ships, and shall be competed for annually.
+2. Each scholarship shall be of the value of 910, and shall be
awarded to the student in each of the Third and Fourti¡ Bxaminations
of the M.B. course .rvho shall be placed ffrst in the list of candidates
who pass with credit.
J3. The money shall be paid to the scholars at the next ensuing
Commemoration.
4. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
ö Allowed 10th December, 1930. I Allowed 26th January, 1898.
Allowed 15th December, 1896.
Chapter XXII.-Of The Harrley Studentship.
Whereas the sum of 9600 has been subscribed with the intention
of founding a studentship in
Hartley, Vice-Chancellor of the
General of Schools, and whereas
University of Adelaide to be used
of such i¡itention, and the Univers
services of the said Johnfrom its foundation until
the income from the said sum, so
scheme, it is hereby provided as f
udentship, to be called The Hartley Student-
1,25, open for competition every year to
nter upon the course for the 8.4., **B.Ec.,
and 8.S., fB.D.S., or Mus, Bac. degree,
12. 'the Ha¡t]ey Studentship, shall be awarded in each year to the
most successful candidate at the Leaving Honours Examination, pro-
vided that, in the opinion of the examinðrs, he is of sufficient merii.
$The award shall be determined by adding together the marks
obtained in not more than five subjêcts of the Leaving Honours
Examination.
3. The subjects for such examination and their relative value shall
be from tíme to time determined by the Council.
o4. Every Hartley Student shall forthwith, after the award of the
studentship, commence his course, and shall diligently prosecute his
studies for the 8,4., **3.8c., B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B., N4.8., and 8.S,,
amount of the studentship shall
the course he has selected, and
ed his first year, if, in the opinion
satisfactory work in that year. But
t Allowed 24th December, 1913. t Allowed 7th Decombe+ 1927.
f Allowed 13th December, 1917. g Allowed 6th December, 1g23.
'* Allowed 22nd Jantary, 1953
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if the Council shall decide, on the recommendation of the Faculty
governing his course, that his work has not been satisfactory, the
íecond päyment *"y b" suspended on zuch terms as the Council may
decree, br may be declared forfeited.
5. These provisions shall be subject to alteration from time to time,
in such manner as to the University shall seem fit.
Allowed 7th December, 1911.
Chapter XXIV.-Of Non-Graduating Students.
generall¡ or for some of them:
sixteen years."
2. Except when otherwise provid hall
pay the same fees and be subject t ons,
ánd Rules regulating discipline and
Ànything done or suffered, any right or status_ acquired, duty im-
posed"or liability incurreã ntíd"t"tlt" repealed statutes.'
the Final Certificate in Law.
o Allowed llth December, 194I'
I Allowed 8rd January, 1929, ancl amended 22nd January, 1958.
Allowed 7th December, 1904.
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Chapter XXV.-Miscellaneous.
there is something in the
ords importing the mascu-






(2) All or any of the funds, so held as aforesaid, frày be amal-
be distributed in the year in whi
of the Council, be carried to a suspense account, and held in reserve
or applied to_the equalization of income, as the Council may from
time to time determine.
so applied.
2. Statutes a to Scholarships, Studentships,
Exhibitiols, or from time to iime, utrless thó









(a) Unless otherwise specially approved, all script shall be typed
or printed on pap^er of 'quâito or 'foolscap^ size, but maps,
c Allowed llth December, 1947. I Allowed llth December, 1947.
t Ällowed llth November, 1954,
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or other illustrations may be of any size
both cases the necessary approval may
versity Librarian.
(b) The essay or thesis shall be bound, and the cover shall be
entitled and lettered in accordance with specificqtions to be
supplied by the Librarian.
The copy so submitted shall be transmitted by the Registrar to the
Librarian to be placed in the University Library.
fSe. No person shall be admitted to a degree examination in which
he has already passed at this University, except by special permission
of the Council.




$ ,{llowed 12th Á.ugust, 1915.
f Ällowed l2th August, 1903.
** ÂIlowed 28rd January, 1947.
I Allowed 5th December, 1918.
c Allowed 10th December, 1919.
tf Allowed 12ttr August, 1915.
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for lectures, every sfudent
shall, unless exempted by
s ten shillings, which shall
for the ffrst term.
**12. (1 tatute orRegulation or non-graduating provided
from enteri
(2) If it appears to any Faculty or Board of Studies that it is notin the interests-
(a) of the University, or(b) of other students thereof, or(c) of the prrblic (having regard to any profession, avocation, or
catling for which the student may 6e qualifying)-
* Allowed lOth 9.
u Allowed l0th and am
f Åilv#í;li 1i?,
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ouncil, if it thinks fft,
without modiûcation,
accordance with the
(4) No such recommendation shall be adopted with or without
mociiffcation unless and u¡rtil the student has had an opportunity of
being heard and of adducing evidence in opposition to the recom-
mendation.
(5) A"y such hearing may be by the Council or by a Committee
apùóinteâ for ttrat purpose and óonsisting of or including at least
tËiee members of thie iourrcil. At the colclusion of its hearing the
Committee shall make a report and the Council may if it thinks fit
act upon any such report.
(6) The Council shall be at liberty to review any decision under
sub-clause (8) hereof at any time.
(7) A¡v decision of the Council under sub-clause (8) or sub-clause
(6)'úereoî shall not afiect anything lau'fully dono oi éufie¡ed .before
such decision.
Alloweil 27th December, 1899.
Chapter XXVII.-Of Diplomas and their Boards of Studies.
*I. There shall be the following Boards of Studies:
appoint.
2, (a) Each the Chancellor, theVice-Chancello ontrol of subiects in
the cur¡iculum s as the Councíl maY
from time to time appoint.(b) The Presídent and the Secretary of the
of 'So'nth Äustralia, Incorporated, and'the Pre
Board of South Australia shall be members of
Pharmacy.
3. Each Board of Studies shall advise the Council on all questions
touching the shrdies, Iectu¡es and examinations in the cur¡iculum of
the Board.
4. F¡ae}' Board shall annually elect one of íts members to be Chair-
man; except that the Angas Piofessor of Chemistry shall ¿r offwio be
Chairman-of the Board of Studies in Pharmacy.
5. The Chairman of each Board shall(i) at his own discretion, or on the requost of the Chancellor or' ' the Vice-Chancellor, or on the writton request of two other
members of the Board, convene meetings of the Board;(ii) preside at meetings of the Boa¡d;
É Amended 8th December, 7949, ar'd 22r.ð, January, 1953.
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(üi) subject to the control of the Board, exercise a general control
over its administrative business;(iv) perform such other duties as the Council shall from time to
time prescribe.
6. Whenever the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board
shall elect another member to preside during the Chairman's absence.
7. The Board of Examiners of each Board of Studies shall consist
of the Professors and Lecturers in the subjects of the curriculurn of
the Board, together with such other examiners as may be appointed
by the Council.
8. The qualiûcations prescribed for admission to the course for any
diploma are set out in [he regulations governing that diploma.
that vear.
' Ällowed llth December, 1947.
Chapter XXVru.-Of The Joseph Fisher Medal of Commerce and The
Joseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce.
*1. There shall be a medal, to be called The Joseph Fisher Medal for
Commerce, which shall be awarded annually in accordance with the
following provisions:
(a) Until the end of the year 1954, the medal shall be awarded to
' - the candidate for the diploma in Commerce, who on completing
the course for that diploma shall in the opinion of the examiners
be the most distinguished academically and be deemed by them
worthy of the award.
*2, A candidate shall be eligible for the medal only if he complies
with the follorving conditions:-
(a) A candidate for the diploma ín Commerce must have completed
the course for the diploma within six years of his entering upon
the course.
È Allowed 22nd lamnry, 1953,
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(b) A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Economics shall have
completed the four courses in Accountancy and Law within six
years of having enrolled. for the ûrst such course.
þ) I of the Facuþ of Economics no candi-
the medal if he has received exemption
one or more of the four courses in Ac-
countancy and Law concerned.
8. There shall also be established a lecture on a subject relating to
Commerce, to be called The Joseph Fisher Lecture, and to be-de-livered in the University every alternate year, and subsequently
published.
4. The lecturer shall be appointed from time to time by the Council
of the University, and shall be paid by the University the sum of
f.10 10s.
5._The subject of the lecture shall from time to time be approved
by the Council of the University.
6. Äny surplus income from the said endowment of 91,000 and the
work of the commercial courses for the time being of the University,
as the Council of the University shall determine.
7. The Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be altered during
the lifetime of the said Joseph Fisher, without his r,vritten consent.
Allowed 12th August, 1903.
Chapter XXIX.-Of the Affiliation of Rosewortþ Agricultural College.
Whereas application has been made by the Governing Body of
Roservorthy Agricultural College for affiliation to the University, it is
hereby provided that 
-
1. The Roseworthy Agricultural College is affiliated to the Univer-
sity of Adelaide.
Agricultural Science.
c Ällowed 3rd January, 1929. .Allowed 7th December, 1905.
Chapter XXX.-Of The Tinline Scholarship.
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1. The Tinline Scholarship shall be available for award every year.
examination referred to above.
3. If in any year there be no award of th ause
2, the scholarship for that yea! may be aw who
in that year has obtained honours in the the
honours degree of Bachelor of Arts in a combined school which
included work in the School of Political Science and History, provided
that the candidate is prepared to comply with the provisions of clause
B of this statute.
scholarship under clauses
e awarded to a candidate
ar's work for the Honours
of Political Science and
History. Whe uch a candidate
the op'eration until the candi-
date shall hav Honours degree
of Bachelor of and History.
degree of Master of .Arts.
6. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
7. If in arry year there be no candidate of suficient meri! no a\¡¡ard
shall be made for that year; but there shall not, by reason of such






9. Each scholarship shall be of the total value of 960, payable in





11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed 5th December, 1940.
Chapter XXXI.-Of the David Murray Scholarships.
1. The scholarships shall be called the David À4urray Scholarshíps.
2., The_purpose of the scholarships shall be to encourage advar'ced
work and original investigation.
3, The sum of 1,25 may be awarded in each year by the Faculty of
Arts, ãnd by the Faculty of Laws, and in aiternat'e years by'the
Faculty of Sóience and by the Faculiy of Medicine
4. The scholarships shall be awarded in accordance with conditiììs
prepared by each Faculty and approved by the Council.
*5. If for any reason the full amount of &25 be not awarded in any
year by any Faculty having the disposat of ig any amount so un-
awarded shall be disposed of as the Council shall determine.
6,. The money shall be paid to the scholars at such time, and in
srrch amounts, ás the Counicil, upon the advice of the Faculties, shall
determine.
7. These Statutes may be varied from time to time.
t Allowed 7th December, 1927. Allowecl 13th January, 1908.
Chapter Xxx[.-Infectious Diseases.
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2. The Council shall have power to close the University, or any part
thereof, for such time as it shall deem desirable, in order to prevent
the spread of infectious disease.
Allowecl 24th August, 1910.
Chapter XXXUI.-The Lowrie Scholarships.
1. The University shall give in succession fogr schola-rships, each of
9150, and tenablä for oñe year. Each of these shall be called a
Lowrie Scholarship.
2. Candidates for a scholarship must have qualiÊed for a degree of
the University.
5. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
styled the Lowrie Scholar.
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7. The 
-scþolar may_ at any lime be called upon by the Council togive p_roof that he is 
-devoting himself to his subject iî such a manner
as to further the ends for which the scholarshþ is awarded. In the
absence of such proof, or of a
Council may deprive him of the
hold, or suspend for such a time
and subsequent payments referred
aid to the scholar in ffve sums of
rovided as to the second and sub-
not have been suspended or with-
scholarship under section 7 hereof,
with in such manner as the c""""iiJiiå"ì:r*l,1:'.t"u shall be dealt
9. These Statutes may be modified or changed from time to time,
but the name and the general object of the sðholarships shall not bé
changed.
Àllowed l0th Äugust, 1916.
Chapter XXKV.-Of The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal for
Botany.
or :#å:tïij'##üJii:,',îf:ifffïi
a Botany: It is hereby provided that-
2. Should a student decline to accept the scholarship, it may then
be awarded to the next in order of melrit who has fuffiîled the condi
tions prescribed in Clause 1.
5. A medal,, to be called The John Bagot Medal, shall be ofiered
annually for the best original woik in Botany. A candidate may be
required to pass an examination in the subject-matter of his thesii.
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e, or any graduate in
years'standing, shall
medal shall not be
7. The thesis shall be forwarded to the Registrar not later than the
ffrst day of November in each year.
8. No medal shall be awarded unless, in the opinion of the Council,
there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
*9. Each candidate to whom the medal has been awarded shall
deposit either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the
University library before he receives the medal.
10. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
pu{pose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
t Allowed 30th November, 1933. Allowecl 17th December, 1931.
Chapter XXXV.-Of The Bundey Prize for English Verse.8. $lat'l:*:"HîH:"tå-*:îHTpr the late Sir Henry and Lady Bundey,to for English Verse:
Now it is hereby provided as follows:-
lian-born graduates
provided they have
than siI years prior
accompanied with
t the office of the
of March, The pri
lst of June followi
The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
tCopies of all poems presented shall be retained, and a copy of the
successful poem shall be deposited in the Library.
This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
Ö Allowed 6th December, 1923, and amended 15th December, 1937.t Allowed 9th A.ugust, 1922. Allowed 7th .{ugust, 1913.
Chapter XXXVI.-Of the John Creswell Scholarships.
of 91,300 has been subscribed and paid to the
purpose of founding with the income thereof
oryãf the late JohnCreswell: Now it is hereby
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who-
(a) have qualiffed for matriculation in the Faculty of Economics,
(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the ûrst day of March in
the year in which the award is made, and
(c) are deemed by the said Association and the said SocieÇ res-
pectively wolthy to receive the scholarships.
f3. The scholarships to be awarded by the Council shall be awarded
annually to students whe
(a) have qualiûed for matriculation in the Faculty of Economícs,(b) are under the age of nineteen years on the ffrst day of March in
the year in which the award is made, and
(c) are recommended to the Council by the Public Examinations
' ' Board as being worthy to receive thé scholarships.
t6. beforethe elor of
Eco7. rrently
with any other scholarship tenable at the University.
8. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholarships shall not be changed'
I Alloweil 22nd January, 
"ånÍl;n o"""*;;}]t"rö'r"$. 
sril January, 1e2e'
Chapter XXXVI.-Of The Alexander Clark Memorial Prize.
Whereas the sum of 8,255 has been paid to the University by
various subscribers for the purpose of founding a pnze in memory of
the late Inspector Alexandei C'lark, it is hereb! piovided that 
-
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+3. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less thaa 16, nor mor-e than 24 years
For Orgãn ând Violoncello, not more than 24 yearc
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
may award an exhibition, for one year, equal to the annual value of
the prize, to a student of the Elder Conservatorium of outstanding
merit.
t7e. The prizeman shall take, part in such C-onservatorium concerts,
clässes andìther activities as thè Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
" Allowed 30th November, 1938, and amended 10th December, 1986'rr Allowed 10th December, 1g25. I Allowed 16th December, 1948,




-elfiration of tenlrre, _eithe_r by- efluxion of time, resigna-tign-, or forfeiture, the prize shall be ofiered for competition at the'encl
of the academic year.
10. These Statutes may be varied frorn time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
ll Repeal awaiting allowance at time of printing.
Allowed 18th December, 1917.
Chapter XXXVIL-Of The Lister Prize.
'Whereas the sum of 
_9100 has be-en paid to the University by an
anonymo-us do,nor for the 
_purpose of foünding a púze in meíroíy ofthe late Lord Lister, it is hereby provided that:
1. The prize shall be called The Lister Prize.
2, It shall consist, until otherwise determined, of a bronze medal
and the sum of 98 10s.
4. The examiners shall
mendation of the Faculty
at the end of the second t
consideration in determining whether an undergraduate is entitled to
a certificate signed by his honorary oficers.
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These Statutes may be varied by the Council from time to time,
but the title and general purpose of the prize shall not be altered.
+ Allowed 17th January, 1952. Allowed 30th November, 1gBB.
Chapter XXXX.-Of The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship and The
fohn L. Young Scholarship for Research.
A. The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship.
of 9200 shall be invested, and with the incomeip is_ hereby established, to be callecl The John
olarship.ip shall be awarded for research in Political
Economy, or some cognate subject.
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*3. Candidates must be present or past students of the UniversiÇ
who have passed in a degree course the subject of Economics, or a
subject judged by the Faculty of Economics to be cognate to Econ-
omics, not more than six years before the date of the award.
*4. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of Economics, but no award shall be made
unless there is a candidate of suficient merit.
5. The scholarship shall be of the value of thirty pounds, and shall
be offered first in Decrember, 1918, and thereafter triennially, or as
often as the income from the investments of the said sum of two
hund¡ed pounds and any additions thereto as hereinafter mentioned
shall amo^unt to thirty póunds.
6. If no suitable cand
scholarship is offered, it
months; and the income
sum of two hundred p
scholarshÍp.
*7. The scholar shall, after his election, prepare an original thesis
on some topic of Political Ecunomy, or any cognate subject to be
prescribed, or approved, by the Faculty of Economics.
*8. The thesis shall be presented \Mitlún twelve calendar months
from the date of the award, or zuch extended time as the Faculty of
Economics may allow. tAn approved copy of each thesis accepted by
the Council shall be deposited by the candidate in the Universþ
library.
of Economics are satisfied with the
work; and the remaining ten poun
the satisfaction of the Faculty.
I0. Applications for the
Registrar not later than the
ofiéred, or such other date
candidate shall, if required, state i
thesis he proposes to write.
11. The scholarship may be held in conjunction with any other
scholarship or prize at the University, but shall not be awarded more
than once to the same candidate.
12. The above Statutes may be varied from time to time in any
manner not inconsistent witfr the will of the above-named Johir
Harvey Finlayson.
* Amended 22nd lanrary, 1953. f Alloweil 30th November, 1938.
B. The fohn L. Young Scholarship for Research.
13. The said sum of 9700+, and any additions tfrereto that may
hereafter be made, shall be invested, and shall be called The John L.
Young Fund for Research.
14. A scholarship is hereby established, to be called The John L.
Young Scholarship for Research.
* This endowment was increased in 1921 to 91,000.
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15. The scholarship shall be awarded for resea¡ch work in any
branch of knowledge, but no award shall be made unless, in thä
opinion of the Council, there is a candidate of sufficient merit
16. Candidates must 




18. tation of Faculties in which the
schol disregard such ¡otation in favour
ofa
19. The Faculties shall recommend the candidate in their respective
departments whom they deem most worthy of the scholarshiþ, and
thê ûnal selection shall be made by the Corincil
20. The award shall be made annuallv in the montl of December
of each year, or so soon thereafter as máy be found convenient.
ake grants out of the
ents of the Universitvll not confer upon tIô
Scholars.
23. The scholarship may be held in conjunction wittr any otJrer
scholarship or prize at the University, and máy be awarded móre than
once to the same candidate.
25. These Statutes may be varied from time to time in any mannet
not inconsistent with the objects for which the fund was sdbscribecl.
Allowed 10th December, 1915.






1. The Lecturer in Ophthalmoloqy in the Medical School of the
University shall be called- the Dr. Cñárles Gosse Lecturer on Ophthal-
mology.
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c2. There shall be a bronze medal to be called the Dr. Charles
" Allowed llth December, 1924; amended 10th Decerrber, 1925.
Allowed 30th November, 1916.
Chapter XLI.-Of the Eugene Alderman Scholarships.
Whereas the sum of subscription
and has been paid to of founding
scholarships in memory a teacher of







ro4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For 16, nor more than 24 YeatsFor , not more than 24 YearsFor not more than 21 Years
on the ffrst day of December in the year in which the examination is
held.
No person who holds,
tenablË for three years at
above subjects shall be elig
in the same subject.
t4Á. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows the
gieatest musical taient and promise, and not necessarily to the most
ãdvanced performer at the examination.
'Allowed lOth December, Ig19. 'Û Allowed 80th November, 1933'
I Allowed l6th December, 1948'
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Tl5. It in the opinion of the examiners, no candidate at the examina-
tion for a scholarship shows sufficient meri! that scholarship shall
lapse for one year, after which it shall be offered again. If a sõholar-
ship so lapses, the Council, on the recommendation-of the Director of
the Elder Conservatorium,_may award an exhibition for one year,
equal to the annual value of the scholarship, to a student of the Elder
Conservatorium of outstanding merit. In fhe case of the lapse of the
scholarship for violin, the exñibitioner, if any, shall be a ôtudent in
stuin-g playing¡ in the_ ca_se of the þpse of the other scholarship, the
exhibitioner, iT any, shall be a student in any of the subjects oT that
scholarship.
t6. Every holder of a scholarship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the Diploma of Asiociatê in Music. If a scholar elect
not to take the diploma course I
mined at any time if, in the opinio
guilty of miíconduct,j6a. A s-cholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities asìhe Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
7. Payment of the annual value of a scholarship shall be made in
four equal instalments, one at the beginning of eaìh term.
8_. Qne s_cholarship shall be offered for competition early in 1g18,
and the other towards the end of that year, and subsequóntlv each
shall be ofiered towards the end of tlie year in which its ienure
expires, whether by efluxion of time, resignation, or forfeiture.
9. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general puryose of the scholarships shall not be changed.
Íf Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
I Allowed 10th Decembs,r,lSå5i", 
oåû,tîyrî| 16th becemËer, re48.
Chapter XLII.-Of the A. M. Simpson Library in Aeronautics.
Whereas Mrs. A. M rsity the sum ofÊve hundred pounds libíary in aero-
nautics in memory of Simpson:-
It is hereby provided that:-
1. The Library shall be called the A. M. Simpson Library in Aero-
nautics.
2. Interest on the endowment at the rate of tve per cenfum per
annum shall be annually set aside for the purchase of-books on Aeìo-
nautics.
o all persons on the same
Library.
to time but the title and
changed.
Allowed 5th December, 1918.
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Chapter XL[I.-Of the Ernest Ayers Scholarships in Botany or Forestry.
ll. There shall be offered every alternate year a scholarship of the
value of 9.L20, to be called The'Ernest Ayeís Scholarship.
,î::'uoåi,lîÍ;å':"i{ j:.:ä";
ubject for his degree.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded in the month of December, on
+4. Should no candidate be adiudged of sufficient merit, the scholar-
ship shall for that year lapse, but shall be available in the month of
December next ensuing.
15. The holder of a scholarship shall, during his tenure of it, be
styled the Ernest Ayers Scholar in Botany (or in Forestry, as the case
may be).
later date as the Council may allow. During this period the scholar
shall not engage in any salaried work without having previously
obtained the consent of the Council.
7, The scholar may at any time be called upon by the Cor¡¡cil to
or an approved copy of each thesis or report
on with this scholarship shall be deposited by
University library before payment of the ûnal
olarship is made.
'Allowed 6th December, 1922. I Allowed lOth December, 1925.| ,{,llowed 80th November, 1933.
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o9. These Statutes may be modiffed or changed from time to time,
but the name and objecis of the scholarships sñail not be changed.
I Ällowed l0th December, 1925. c ÁIlowed 6th December, 192J2.
Allowed lOth December, 1919.
Chapter XLIV.-Of the Animal Products Research Foundation.
Whereas the has been subscribed
q''d paid to the romoting research on
the grovrth and
It is hereby provided that 
-l. The University shall provide an annual income of ffve hundred
pounds in respect of the said endowment of seven thousand pounds,
ãn¿ also ffve þer centum per annum on any fuh¡re additioni to thé
capital sum.
2. The income shall be of
ttre Foundation. income i to
the capital sum, in the ne as
the Council may
3. The C or of the Laboratory, and a
Board of M ctor shall be Chairman. lhe
Board shall done under the Foundation.
ay be varied from time to time, but the title
ose of the endowment shall not be changed
the original subscribers without the consenf of
Chapter XLV.-Of the Barr Smith Library.
It is hereby provided that 
-
1. Interest at the rate of at least ffve per cenfum per anmrm on the
sum of 911,000 shall be set aside for the purchase of books to be
added to tìe Barr Smith Library.
2. The books of the library shall be suitably distinguished from
other books in the possession of the University.
^Allowed 9th Deoember, 1920.
STATTITES lY/
Chapter XLVI.-Of The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
'Whereas the Adelaide Co-op has paid to
the University the sum of 9150 ng a bursary
in memory of George Thompso Manager of
the Society: Now it is hereby
l. A bursary, to be called ry in Com-
merce, shall be awarded by nominated
from time to time by the Ad
I be suficient to pay once only the
in each course in Accountancy or
in his curriculum for the degree of
3. He shall be in all respects subiect to the discipline and to the
Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the Uuiversity.
+4. Save by permission of the Council of the University, the bursar
shall not retain the bursary for more than six years.
5. The Society may at any time, with the permission of the Coun-
cil, substitute another student for the then holder of the bursary, and
the privileges of the then holder shall thereupon be at an end.
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title of
the bursary shall not be changed.
* Alloweil 22rd Jantaty, 1953. Allowed 6th December, 1923.
Chapter XLVX.-Of the Elizabeth fackson Library.
It is hereby provided that 
-1. The library shall be called The Elizabeth Jackson Library.
2. The interest on the endowment at the ¡ate of five per cent. per
annum shall be-annually set aside for the purchase oÏ books ãnd
apparatus for the study of psychology, especially the psychology ol
abnormal children.
8. The books shall be available to all persons on the same condi-
tions as other books in the University library.
4. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the purposes of the éndowment shall not be changed.
Allowed llth Decembe+ L924.
Chapter XLVUI.-Of St. Mark s College, Incorporated.
'Whereas application has been made by the governing body of St.
Marks College, Incoryorated, for afiliation to the University:
It is hereby provided that 
-
St. Mark's College, Incorporated, is hereby afÊliated to the UnÍver-
siÇ of ,A,delaide as a College for men students who have matriculated
at the Universit¡ or have been admitted ad eund,em statum therein;
198 sr.arr;rrns
provided that in special cases the College may admit students engaged
in full Diploma courses approved by the University, or, for a perìod
not exceeding twelve months, other unmatriculated shrdents.
Alloweil 7th December, 1927.
Note.-rhe college was ff1! 
Hå:1".9 i;î iltfl1nîinirls opened for the residenco





2. The Board shall elect annually a Chairman, and shall appoint a
Secretary from time to time.
a register of those
be willing to give
steps as may seem
4. The Board shall have pgryer to make such rules and to charge
such fees as may be approved from time to time by the Council.
r{.llowed 10th Decembe¡, 1925.
Chapter L.-Of The Thornber Bursary.
nley Park School have subscribed
founding a bursary in memory of




the candidate shall fail to comply with the
the bursary may, at the discretion of the
another candidate who shall be nominated by
ted Teachers.
4. In the event of the bursary being vacant on the ûrst day of March
in any_ year, such bursary shall be available for award to any \ryoman
candidate by the Council at its discretion.
5. Payment of the bursary shall be made in three equal instalments
at the beginning of each term of the year of tenure, subject as to the
s,econd and third payments to the condition that the work done by
the student be detinód satisfactory by the Dean of the Faculty.
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6. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
the general puryose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed l0th Decembe+ 1925.
to and aroon r for theand from the
ated
Chapter LII.-Of The Bonython Prize.
In consi Hon. Sir John LangdonBonython, the Universitv of Àde-
hidé, and memory, as well as to
encourage ce of Law, the Council
of the University of Adelaide has decided to found a prize not
exceeding the value of 9100, to be awarded on the followiäg condi.
tions:-
1. The prize shall be called The Bonython Prize.
merit.
rded to the author of anv book on anv
to and within 18 months'of the last daí
provided that the other conditions of thä
4. Where, in the opinion of the examiners, two or more theses sh4ll
be considered of equal merit, the prize shall be awarded to tüe thesis
the subject-matter of which is deemed by the examiners to be of
greater interest or utility from the point of view of the Law of the
Commonwealth or of South Äustralia.
5. No thesis submitted for competition shall have been previously







7. If any thesis iently meri-
torious to qualify thesis sub-
mitted at the same resubmitted
( subject to Clause 3
then awarded the p
qualify for the prize
competition.
8. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
the successful thesis shall bed ry of the University, but shallb a period of one month, or for
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if he wíshes to publish
ity shall have nd rigbts
;þtioted copy shall" be
the Uuiversity.
10. Theses shall be submitted not later than the ûrst day of July in
any Year' 
Allowed Brd January, 1g2g.
Chapter LIII.-Of The Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.
1. The said sum of 9320, and anv additions thereto that mav here-
after be made, shall be invested ãnd shall be called The hennie
Research Fund. With the income thereof a scholarship shall be estab-
lished and called The Rennie Scholarship for Research in Chemistry.
L Candidates must be graduates or past or present students of tle
University. There shall be no age limit,
4. The scholarship shall be of the value of ß5O and shall be ofiered
first in November, 1933, and thereafter trienniall¡ o¡ as often as tJre
income from the fund shall amount to ß50.
6, App d with the Regis-
trar not I year in which an
award is , for the approval
of the Fa oses to unilêrtake.
7. Payment shall be made to the scholar in two equal instalments,
one as soon as er
on the receipt of
the Faculty or ot
earlier than six
8. The scholarshio mav be held ín coniunction with anv scholarshio
or prize at the Universíty; and the work dutitrg the tónure of tIã
scholarship shall be carried out in the laboratories of tÏe University.
9. These Statutes may be varied from time to time, but the title and
pulpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
Allowed 10th December 1930.
STATUTES 2OI
Chapter LV.-Of The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
Whereas the late Fred Johns be
of 91,500 for the pulpose of foun
Fred Johns Scholarship for Bio
follows:
I. There shall be a scholarship of the value of 9100 to be called
The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
2. The Council shall establish a funcl and contribute the sum of
f,60 a year to it for the purpose of the scholarship.
4. The writer appointed shall lodge the c
the Registrar within two years of his app
further period as the Council upon applicat
+5. The Council may award the writer plogress payments not ex-
ceeding a total sum of 850, and, if the work is adjudged to be of
sutlient merit, shall award him the title of Fred Johns Scholar, and
shall complete the payment of the amount of the scholarship.
7. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title ancl
the purposes of the endowment shall not be changéd.
* AJlowed 22nil January, 1953. Allowed 8th December, 1938.
Chapter LVI.-Of The Archibald Watson Prize.
um of f,170 has been paid to the University by the
Archibald Watson, Eràeritus Professor of Ánatomy,
of founding a pÅze in his honour, it is hereby pro-
1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Archibald Wat-
son Prize.
2. Tþ" prize shall consist of a prilted reproduction of the portr.ait
of Archibald Watson and the sum of six guineas.
ã Âllowed 17th Janua¡y, 1952.
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4. If the examiners shall not consider any candidate worthy of the
award, the prize shall lapse for that year.
5. The examiners shall be appointed by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculty of Medicine.
6. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
7. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of [he endowment shall not be altered.
Allowed 10th December, 1986'
Chapter LVII.-Of the Affiliation of the South Australian School of
Mines and Industries.
Whereas the University of Adelaide and the South Australian School
of Mines and Industries have by mutual agreement combined to
supply the instructiorì necessary in the various alternative courses for
the degree of Bachelor of Engineering and whereas application has
been made by the Council of the South Australian School of Mines
and Industries for affiliation to the University:
from attendance at lectures, and from examinations, in corresponding
subjects of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Engineering.
Allowecl 10th November, 1937.
Chapter LVIII.-Of The T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in
Obstetrics.
d to the University by
of promoting the study
by founding a scholar-
l. The¡e shall be a scholarship to be called The T. G. Wilson
Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
2. The scholarship shall be tenable for one year, shall be of the
value of 9200, and shall be awarded from time to time as often as
the income of the said capital sum permits. The ffrst scholarship will
be ofiered at the end of 1939.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded by
the Vice-Chancellor, the Dean of the Fac
Professor or Lecturer for the time being
cology.
4. Payment of one-half of the scholarship shall be made upon
approval of the proposed date of the scholar's departure from South
Australia, and the balance three months after his arrival in London
at the ofÊce of the Agent-General fo¡ South Australia or at such other
place as the Council may direct.
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graduate in Medicine of an
yea_rs'standing who (l) at
Bachelor of Medicine ând
marks in Obstetrics and Gynae-
of a pass r,vith credit in the whole
term of twelve months at least as
ral hospital and for six months as
n Victoria Maternity Hospital or
of Obstetrics to medical studentsin the University of Adelaide; a
Professor cr Leciurer in Obsteiric
Medicine for the time being a
to benefit by the further stu-dy
to a competent graduate of theÈ6. rt must be the declared intention of the scholar to Þractise
obstetrics in south Australia, though not necessarily as a speciälist.
7. Within such time after bein
Council shall in each case allow,
continent of Europe or in Canada
for a higher examination in
the examination for member-
Gynaecologists of London or
ved by the Council.
9. This statute 
_m4y be varied from time to time, but the title andpulpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
' Allowed 7th December, 1939. Allowed 15th December, 1937.
Chapter LIX.-Of the R. W. Bennett Prizes and Medal.
m Bennett, K.C., LL.B., bequeathed
ity 
-for_the _purp-ose of estáhlishingn the Faculty of Law, it is hereby
1. There shall be annual prizes to be called the R. W. Bennett
Prizes.
2. F,ach of such prizes shall consist of the sum of gB, or (at the
option of the prizema') of books to be selected by him of that varue.
4. Not more than two such prizes may be awarded in any one year.
+ Ällowed 22nd January, 1953.
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5. No candidate shall be awarded more than one such prize in any
one year.
6. A candidate who is awarded three such prizes shall receive a
bronze medal and shall be styled R. W. Bennett Scholar'
Allowecl 15th December, 1987.
Chapter LX.-Of The Sir Robert Chapman Prize.
*1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Sir Robert
Chapman Prize.
2. The prize shall consist of a printed reproduction of the portrait
of Sir Rodert William Chapman, ãnd the sum of ten guineas.
4. If in a\y year no award be made, the prize for that year shall
lapse.
5. This statute may be varied from time to time,- but 
-the title andthe general purpose óf the endowment shall not be altered.
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of pnnting'
Alloweil lSth December, 1937.





St. Ann's College Univor-
sitv of .A,delaide ás ve been
"dí.itt"d to matricul engagedin any course of study at the University; provided that in special cases
the iollege may admit for such limited period as it may deem desi¡-
able othei unmätriculated students whoãre preparing to qualify for
entry on any University course.
Allowed l6th December, 1948.
Note.-The College was füst afiliated in lg3g an{ with tho approval of thc
Council was oftcialf opened for the residence of shrdents and graduates on 4th
May, L947,
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Chapter LXII.-Of The Anna Florence Booth Prize.
paid to the University the sum
se of founding with the Íncome
to be called The Anna Florence
follows:
1. There shall be a plize entitled The .A.nna Florence Booth Prize
which shall be offeredãnnually.
2. The Council shall award the prize on the recommendation of the
Hughes Professor of Philosophy.
shall have qualified for
ncluded Psychology IIIill be awarded to the
cial Studies shows most
prorruse.
payable in two equalid whsn the awaril is
has been approved by
. 
6..,If 
.in any year the prize be n-ot awarded, th_e amount of the prizefor that year shalrl be added to tle capital of the fund and invèsted
tor the purpose of the prÍze.
7, The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate.
B. This 
_stahrte may be varied from time to time, but the title andpurpose of tl-re endowment shall not be ehanged.
* A.llowed llth November, 1g54. Allowed 5t}r December, 1940.
Chapter L>üII.-Of the William Gardner Scholarship and the
William Ga¡dner Prize.
'Whereas the late Louise University
the sum of 
_81,500 for th larship inSurger¡ and whereas the BIst-De-
cember, 1958, to 92,042, it
s "¿ï'"1',n"å".#,;lä:*Jt"Hit'iË,,9#*t
o for competition annually.
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for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and B-achelor-of Surgery,in
t]rat year, "shall be eligible to receive either the scholarship or the
prize or both.
TrrB Wn-r-reru G¡npnrsn Scrror.¿nsrrrp'
3. The Scholarship shall be of the value of 945, and shall be paid
to the schoìar in one sum.
in the whole examination.
Tna Wrr,l¿rr.t G¡noven Pnrzu'
5. The prize shall be of the value of the total incom-e, les,! the sum
of f,45, dôrived in that year from the capital sum and shall be paid
to the scholar in one sum.
6. The prize shall be awarded to the eligible student who (a) lias
obtained ãt the final examination marks in Surgery at least equal to
the minimum standard required for a pass with credit in the whole
examination, and (b) has obtained the highest aggregate marks in
the remaining subjects of the examination.
7. If in any year either the scholarship or 
-the- prize or both-be not
awarded ths amount of the award. or awards for that yeal shall be
added to the capital of the fund and invested for the purpose of the
bequest.
8. This statute may be varied from tíme to time, but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed'
Awaiting allowance at time of printing'
Chapter LXfV.-Of The Shorney Medal and the Shorney Prize.
Træ Snonrvrv MBn¡r-.
2. Only those candidates who pass in all tþe 
-sr¡bjgcts -of the final
examination at the one examinatiôn shall be eligible for the medal.
STATUTES 2W
Tnn Snonxpy Pmzn.
4. The recipient must be a graduate of an Australian University.
5. The material submitted for the prize may be either a thesis orpublished work in medical or scientiffè literatuie.
6. Each candidate rnust declare that the work described is his own.
7. The prize shall be offered for competition from time to time as
the accumulations of the fund permit. -
8. The prize shall be ofiered at least twelve months before the last
day for the receipt of applications.
9. The 
-prize shall not be awarded on any occasion unless in the
opinion of the examiners the material submitted is of suficient merit.
10. This statute may be altered from time to time but the title and
purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
â Amended l4th December, 1950. Allowed lOrh December, 1942.
Notg The next prize is_offered for wo¡k in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat,
Entries close with the Registrar on April L, 1952.
Chapter LXV.-Of The James Barrans Scholarship.
Whereas the late Sar to the University
the_ sum of 98,000 fo a scholarship iigeological or metallurgi r brother, thdhte
James Barrans, it is her
1. There shall be a_-scholarship_ to be called The James BarransScholarship, which shall be ofiered for competition anñuaily.
2. The scholarship shall be awarded by the Council on the recom-
mendation of the Faculties of Science and of Engineering.
3. The value of each scholarship shall be 9g0.




research work tlat he proposes to
6. Preference in the selection of
nate years to candidates in
if in any year there be no c
to which preference is to be
be awarded to a crandidate of
2OB STATUTES
Clause B the scholar shall, at the
r following the award, enter upon
I or metallurgical science
completion of srch work
sis embodying the results
8. For a reason satisfactory to the Council a scholar may be per-
mitted to posþone entering upon his further study or research for a
period to be specified in each case.
L Payment of the scholarship shall be made in three equal instal-
ments as follows: one at tfre which
the scholar begins his work; of the
scholar's satisfactory progres earter
tlran four months after thre date of payment of the ffrst instalment;
and the third when the scholar has submitted a satisfactory report as
required under Clause 7.
10. The scholarship shall not be awarded to the same person more
than once.
12. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
purpose of the scholaiship shall not be changed.
Allowed 9th August, 1945.
Chapter LXVL-Of Aquinas College, Incorporated.
'Whereas a residential college in conneetion with the B.oman
Catholîc Church for students of the University to be known as
Aquinas College, Incorporated, has been formed, and whereas applí-
caiion has beeñ made fõr affiliation of the College to the University ol
Adelaide, ít is hereby provided that:
Allowed 23rd January, 1947.
Chapter LXV[.-Of The Angas Parsons Prize.
Whereas the late the Honourable Sir Herbert ,Angas Parsons,K.B.B. 1945 one of HisMajest straJia, a_ graduate
of the 15, 'Warden of theSenate until his death in
1945, has bequeathed to the University the sum of 91,000:
It is hereby provided as follows:
1. ervices to the Univer-
sity, dy of Law, there shall
bea
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2. T,h" prize shall be of the value of g5e and shall be available for
award annually.
Allowed 10th July, 1947.
Chapter LXVII.-Of The Lucy fosephine Bagot prize.
University ha¡ r.egeiygd {ro4 Walter Hervey Bagothundred pounds ( f,_590) for the purpose 
"¡ f;""8;ã,his late mother, à prizé for Ope^ratic Singingi ft isd that:
1. There shall be an annual prize to be called The Lucy JosephineBagot Prize.
Allowed lOth July, 1947.
chapter Lxrx.-of 
.the selborne Mouhay Russell scholarships.
ttw':til*å"'"åiiElder Conservatorium- of
1. There shall be two scholarships, to be known as the selborne
VqJo_y Russell scholarships, tena-ble at the Elder conservatorium
of Music.
2. One scholar male singer; the other
shall be awarded ut i"stt"tñã"t approvedby the Director o
*3. The annual value of
be applied towa¡ds tuiti
awarded and in such sec
Director of the Elder Co
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
2r0 STATUTT]S
I Allowed 16th December, 1948. Allowed llth December, 1947'{'Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing'
award that the scholar shall pay the difierence between t]1is sum and
the fees for tuition approve-d'by the Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium.
4. Subiect to the provisions of Clause 8, each scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
conduct.
tBe. A scholar shall take p_art in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities aslhe Director of the Conservatorium may
comoetition torvards the
whèther by effiuxion of
Chapter LXX.-Of The Varley Scholarship'
Whereas Tohn Varlev has paid to the University the sum of 91,000
for the p,tt{ose of providing a,scholarsþip- tenable at the Elder Con-
servatoriuni of Musîc, it is héreby provided as follows:
STATUTES 2TT
J. There shall be a scholarship to be knolvn as The Varley Scholar-
ship tenable at the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
2. Subject to- the provisions of Clause B, the scholarship shall be
awarded to a player of the Viola.
4.-Sub-ject_to the provisions of Clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
5. A candidate for a scholarship shall (a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the Cãmmonweátth of Australia foi ai
least one )¡ear prior to-the date of entry for the sch_olarship; (c) be
not more than twenty-four years of age-on the first day of Decerñber
in the year in which the examination is held.
No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize tenable
for three years at the Elder Conservatorium shall Ëe eliãible to com-
pete for a Varley scholarship in the same subject.
10. The scholar shall take part in such conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the conservatorium may
require.
. 
11. The-scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either. towards
the end of the year in which its tenure expires-, whether by effluxion
of time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the-beginning of thé following
year.
* Amendment 
#ä"î.-,f ïiåïil: l'ün.t printin g'
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Chapter LXXI.-Of the Anders and Reimers Scholarships.
Whe¡eas the late ueathed to the lfniversity the
sum of L734 for roviding two scholarshþs in
memory of her hus tenable at the Elder Conser-
vatorium of Music, ed as follows:
J. There shall be two scholarships, one to be known as The Franz
and Catherine Änders Scholarshiþ, and the other to be known as
The Gustav Reimers Scholarship, each tenable at the Elder Conser'
vatorium of Music.
2. The Franz and Catherine Anders Scholarship shall be awarded
to a player of the Double Bass and the Gustav Reimers Scholarship
to a þlayer of the Violoncello.
3. The value of each scholarship shall be 910 10s. a year, payable
in equal instalments at the beginning of each Conservatorium quarter.
4. Flacln scholarship shall normally be tenable for three years'
No person who holds or has held a scholarship o! p{?e tenable for
three Jrears at the Elder Conservatorium shall be eligible to compete
for either of these scholarships in the same subject.
6. Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of 10s. 6d' and
shall undárgo such examinatioá as the Council may direct.
may award an exhibition for one year, equal to the annual value of
the-scholarship, to a student of the Elder Conservatorium of outstand-
ing merit in string playing.
determined at any time, if in the opinion of the Council the holder of
it be guilty of misconduct.
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts, classes
and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium may require.
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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10. Each scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towards
the end of the year in which its tenure expires, whether by efiluxion
of time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at thè beginning of ihe follow-
ing year.
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
Chapter LXKI.-Of The Sir Archibald Strong Memorial Prize for
Literature.
Whereas the University has received from the Misses Ruth and
Alfreda Bedford on behalÎ of their sister, the late Sylvia Bedford., the
sum of f,500 for the purpose of founding with the income thereof an
annual prize for Hterary work in memory of the late Sir Archibald
Strong, formerly the Jury Professor of English Language and Litera-
ture in this University, it is hereby provided as follows:
I. A prize of the value of f,15 to be called The Sir Archibald
|t_t_o"g Memorial Prize for Literature shall be ofiered annually asfollows:
(a) In_ 195O and thereafter trienniall¡ for a poem or poems in Eng-' ' lish of at least 400 lines. No'bundeli Prize Éoem shall b"e
included in any work submitted.(b) In 1951 and thereafter triennially, for a body of ffction in




Work submitted shall be unpublished work or work which has been
published for not more than five years before the date of submission.
work or that year: provided thatif the work wórthy tb receive theprize, the amount shall be added
to the
5. The prize shall not be awarded twice to the same candidate fo¡
work of the same classiffcation.
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6. Copies of all work submitted shall be retained, and a copy of the
successful work shall be deposited in the library.
Allowed l6th December, 1948.
Chapter LXKII.-Of the ]. E. Jenkins Scholarships.
\Mhereas the late John Evans Jenkins has bequeathed to the Univer-
sity a portion of his estate for the purpose of founding a scholarship or
scholarships in the University of Adelaide, preferably in the agricul-
tural, domestic and social sciences to promote the common benefit
of the metropolitan and rural sections of the community, it is hereby
provided that:
1. There shall be two scholarships, to be known as the J. E. Jenkins
Scholarships, each of such annual value as the Council shall determine
from time to time.
2. One such scholarship shall be tenable by a man and the other by
a woman in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.
3. During each academic year of tenure of the scholarship the
holder shall reside at a residential University college or hostel afili-
ated with the University of Adelaide: provided that if in the opinion
of the Council there be no suitable accommodation available in a
college or hostel in Adelaide the scholar may reside in such University
college in the Commonwealth of Australia as he may choose,
4. Each holder of a scholarship shall undertake a course of study
approved by the University Council, preferably in the agricultural,
domestic or social sciences.
5. Only persons who have fulfilled the requirements for admission
to their chosen courses of study shall be eligible to become candidates
for the scholarships. Further, a candidate for the scholarship for men
shall have come from the countly or have been resident for at least
twelve months continuously in the country or have served actively
for at least twelve months in one of His Nfajesty's military services.
In any case of doubt the Council shall decide lvhat constitutes "coun-
try''for the purpose of this clause.
6. ,A, scholarship shall be awarded for one year in the ff¡st instance,
but subject to continued compliance with the provisions of this,
statute may be rener,ved annually while the scholar is pursuing the
approved course.
7. Applications for awards or renewals of the scholarships shall be
made on the prescribed form and lodged with the Registrar of the
University not later than January 31 of each year.
8. Subject to the provisions of Clause 9, payment of the annual
value of the scholarship shall be made in three equal instalments,
one at the beginning of each academic term.
9. A scholarship may be suspended at any time if the Council is not
satisfied with the scholar's progress, and may be determined at any
time if in opinion of the Council the scholar be guilty of misconduct-
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10. Any income from the endowment not expended at the end of
any year 
_shall be added to the capital of the fuñd for the scholarshipconcerned' 
Allowed 16th December, 1948.
Chapter LXKV.-Of the Gladys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship for Violin.
Whereas Miss Gladys Lloyd Thomas has paid to the University
the sum of ffve hundréd ponodr for the pntpõr" of encouraging thä
study of the playing of the violin, it is hère6y provided that:-
1. There shall be a scholarship for violin playing to be called. The
GJqdys Lloyd Thomas Scholarship which strail Èe tenable at the
Elde¡ Conservatorium of Music.
'r2. The annual value of the scholarship shall be f.I6/I6/0 and shall
be applied towards the payment of fees for. tuition in violin playing
as a principal subject and in such secondary subjects as may be
approved by the Di¡ector of the Elder Conservatorium. It shall -be a
condition of the award that the scholar shall pay the difierence
between this sum and the fees for tuition approvèd'by the Dir.ector
of the Elder Conservatorium.
3._Subject_to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years, but the Council shall on the recommendation
of the Director of the Conservatorium have power to extend the
period of tenure.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-(a) be a British subject;(b) have been ¡esident in the State of South Australia for three
. . 
- 
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;(c) b-e not more than 2L years of age on the first day õf Decem-
ber in the year in which the examination is held.
- 
No person_ wh-o holds or has held a scholarship or pnze in violin
playing tenable for three years or more at the Elãer Cìnservatorium
shall be eligible to compete, but this clause shall not rende¡ a holder
ineligible for an extension of tenu¡e.
5- Every candidate shall pay an examination fee of I0/8, and shall
undergo such examination aì the Council rnay direct.
6. If in the opinion of the examiners no candidate at anv examina-
tion shows sufficient m-erit, the scholarship shall lapse for ihe period
of one 
_year, after which it shall be ofiereil again. În the event^of no
award being made, the Council on the ¡ecorñmendation of the Direc-
tor of the conservatorium shall have power to award an exhibition
equal to the value- of the scholarship for one year to a student of the
Conservatorium of sufficient merit în String playing.
7. The scholarship shall be arvarded to the candidate who shows
the gre_atest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination.
B. Every holdg o_f tþe scho]arship may take the three years' course
prescribed for the diploma of Associate in Music. If a scholar elect
* Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10, The scholarship shall be o$ered for competition towards the
end of the year in wlhich its tenure expires, whether by efluxion of
time, resignation, or forfeiture, or at the beginning of the following
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed.
Allowed Bth December, 1949.
Chapter LXXV.-Of the E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ.
Whereas the sum of 9400,x raised by private subscription, has been
paid to tìe University for the purpose of founding a scholarship to
commemorate the work of E. Harold Davies, Mus.Doc., F.R.C.M.,
one-time Elder Professor of Music and Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium of Music, it is hereby provided that:-
1, There shall be a scholarship for organ playing to be called the
E. Harold Davies Scholarship for Organ which shall be tenable at
the Elder Conservatorium of Music.
the award that the scholar shall pay the difierence between this sum
and the fees for tuition approved by the Director of the Elder Con-
servatorium.
3. Subject to the provisions of clause 8, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
4. A candidate for the scholarship shall:-
(a) be a British subject;(b) have been resident in the State of South Australia for three
years prior to the date of entry for the scholarship;(c) be not more than 21 years of age on the ffrst day of Decem-
. ber in the year in which the examination is held.
No person who holds or has held a scholarship or prize in organ
playing tenable for three years at the Elder Conservatorium shall
be eligible to compete.
* Subsequently increased to Ê500.
t Amendment àwaiting allowance at time of printing.
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5. Every candidate shall pay an examination f-ee ol 10/6, and shall
undergo such examination as the Council may direct.
6. If in the opinion of the examiners no candid-ate at^any-examína-
tion shows suffiãient merit, the scholarship shall lapse for tlie period
the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music'
9. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concetts,
classes and other activities ãs the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10. The scholarship shall be offered for competitio¡r towards the
end of the year in wrhich its tenure expires, whether by- eflrrxion of
time, resignãtion, or forfeiture or at tlie beginning of ihe following
year.
11. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title
and general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changerl'
Allowed 8th December, 1949.




y to be known as The Gavin David
ôm time to time in the UniversitY
e provisions of this Statute.
2. Normally, a series of the lectures shall be given every fourth
year, but tlie 'Council may vary that interval on âny occasion for a
ieason which it deems adequate'
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3, Tþe lecturer, who shall be appointed from time to time by the
Councjl, may be selected from any country in the world; but thé lec-
tures shall be given, and subsequeritly print-ed, in the Eng[ish language.
4. The annual income arising from the fund shall accumulate during
the intervals between each seriés of lectures. The income thus accumu-
lated shall be used
publication of the
the giving of the lec
The honorarium of
5. Admissíon to the lectures shall be free to the public.
6. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
object of the lectures shall not be changed.
Allowed 17th January, 1952
Chapter LXXVI.-Of The Baker Scholarship in Law.
It is hereby provided that:
1. There shall be a Scholarship of the annual value of gl50 and
tenable for two years, to be knowñ as "The Baker Scholarship in Law."




3. A candidate for-the Scholarship 
_must have been admitted to, orhave become entitled to be admitted to, the degree of Bacheloi of
Laws in the University of Adelaide.
be styled "The Baker
thesis for the degree of
proved by the Faculty
6. The Scholarship shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
.7. If the Faculty of Larv shall not consider any candidate worthy
of the award, no award shall be made.
8. This statute may be varied from time to time, but the general
pu{pose of the endow'ment shall nãi Ë 
"h;g;ã¡*^"-' 
vgr q¡v ór
Allowed tTth January, lg52
STATUTES 2I9
Chapter LXXVII.-Of Lincoln College, Incorporated
approve.
Allowed 20th December, 1951.
Chapter LXXIX.-Of The Frederick Bevan Scholarship for Singing.
\Mhereas the to the University for the
purpose of foun g to perpetuate the name
änd memory of of Singing in thp ElderConservatorium it is hereby provided thatr
1. There shall be a scholarship for singing to be called The Frederick
Bevan Scholarship which shall be tenable at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music.
2. The value of the scholarship shall be LZL a year.
3. The scholarship shall be awarded on the result of a competitive
examination.
4. Subject to the provisions of clause 9, the scholarship shall be
tenable for three years.
5. (t) Every candidate for the scholarship-
(2) No person who holds or has held a scholarshiplLr.prize in
' singÎng tenable for three years or more at the Elder Con-




10. The scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities ai the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
11. The ffered for competition towards the end
of the yea expires by efiluxion of time, or is de-termined rfeiture, õr at the beginning of the
following
12. This Statute may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purpose of the scholarship shall not be changed,
:{.llowed 22nd lanuxy, 1953.
CHAPTER LXXX.-Of the Barr Smith Travelling Scholarshíp in
Agriculture.
Whereas Tom Elder Barr Smith, Esquir.e, has given to the Univer-
sity the sgr_n of, 913,875 for the purpose of estãblishing a Fund in
memory of his father, the late Tom Elder Barr Smith, Esquire.
Now it is hereby provided as follows:
1. The fund shall be called The Barr Smith Memorial Fund.
3, The moneys constituting the Fund shall be invested in such
manner and form and in such-securities as the council in its absolute




5. The Scholar shall pursue-either as an undergraduate or as a post-
graduate shrdent a cor-use of study approved 6y the Electors -in a
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subiect or subjects connected with theory and practice of Animal
Huébandry (prêferably) or Agriculture or cognate to the Wool and
Pastoral Industries.
6. The Electors shall consist of the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor,
two members appointed by the Counct] and two pemþe-rs appointed
by each of the Fäculties oi Scietce and of Agricultural Science.
7. The Scholarship shall be tenable for two years in tþe ffrst in-
stance and, upon application, may be extended for a third year and
a fourth year if thä Scholar has worked to the satisfaction of the
Electors.
not systematically follow any business or profession or engage in any
educätional or other work which in the opinion of the Electors is
inconsistent with the purpose for which the Scholarship is awarded.
11. The nomination and election of a Scholar shall be made so
that a newly-elected Scholar may enter upon his Scholal"hip when the
previous Sóhohrship terminatei or as soìn as practicable thereafter.
12. The emolument of the Scholal shall be 9750 per annum payable
in quarterly instalments in advance.
from time to time, Provided that
the Scholarship tenable otherwise
Iter the general object of the Fund
Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
I. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE
l. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden.
2. The Wardeu shall preside at all meetings at which he is present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meet-ing as twenty members are present.




-under the direction of the Warden, aof every meeting, and issue it with the
B. The Clerk shalf under the direction of the Warden, record in abook the Minutes of the Votes and proceedings of the S;";i;.
9. whenever an ext¡aordinary vacancy shall occu'in the office ofClerk, or when he shall be unable_ to 
_aóg the Warden may ãppoint
some suitable person to act until a clerk shall have been appoirïtãd.
extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office
the Warden shall from any cause be unable toperform the duties of Warden until the next
e,
II. MEETINGS OF THE SENA.TE
11. The senate shall meet at the university on the fourth wed-
nesday in the month of November.




more than fourteen days from the date of the
receipt by him of such requisition.
14' If after the expi'ation of a quarter of an hour frorn the time
appointed for-th-e 
-meet ng there shall not be twenty members presentthe meeting shall lapse.
- 
15. If- it sþall ap_pear on notice being taken, or on the report of adivision by the tellers, that twenty mãmbers' are not prãietrt, th"
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Warden shall declare the meeting at an end or adjourned to such
time as he shall direc! and such division shall not be entered on the
Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a futu¡e
day.
III. NOTICES.
+17. Notice of every meeting shall be given by circular posted six
clear days before such meeting to the last-known address of every
member resident in the State of South Australia, and to such other
membe¡s of the Senate as may request notices to be forwarded to
them.
"18. AII notices of motion or of questions and all nominations must
reach the Clerk at the University, before noon on the sixteenth day
before the day of meeting.
3 Amended by the Senate 23rd November, 1949.
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
Â. Agenda.
19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the follow-
ing order, and not otherwise, except by direction of the Senate:
(a) Reading, amendmen! and con-ffrmation of Minutes. Business
arising out of the Minutes.
(b) Election of Warden and Clerk.
(c) Election of Members of the Council.
(d) Questions.
(e) Business from the Council.
(f) Motions on the Notice-paper.
(g) Other business.
20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members present, no
member shall make 
_any motion initiating for discussion a subject
which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-paper for that meet-
ing.
21. Except subject to the preceding Order, no business shall be
entered on at an adjourned meeti g which was not on the Notice-
paper for the meeting of which it is an adjournment.
B. Rules of Debate.
22. Whenever the Warden rises during a debate any member then
speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Warden shall be
heard without interruption.
23. If the Warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall vacate
the chair for the time.
ù1. Every member desiring to speak shall ¡ise in his place and
address himself to the Warden.
25. When two or more members rise to speak the Warden shall
call upon the member who trst rose in his place.
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26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen .. be
now heard," and suóh,motion shall be'proposed, r"co.rd.ã, á"a p"t
without discussion or debate.
27. Any member may rise at any time to speak "to order."
29. By the member may explain
matters of a pe be no questión bäfore
the Senate, but ted.
80. No member may speak twice to a question before the Senate
except. in explanation or reply; but_ a member who has merely
formally seconded a motion or amendment shall not be deemed tô
have spoken.
31._ A memb11 who has spoken to a question may again be heard
to explain himself in regard to some material part of hls speech, but
shall not introduce any net rT matter.
32. A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a sub-
stantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an amend-
ment.
33. No member may speak to any qu_estion after it has been put by
the Warden and the show of hands hai been taken thereon.
34. No member shall reflect upon any vote of the Senate except for
the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded.
35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a motion
any member present may move such motion.
36. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the
Senate.
, ,:37. 4n-y member pr-opo-sing_an amendment may be required todeliver it in writing to the Warden.
38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be further
discussed, and no enüy thereof shall be made on the Minutes.
39. A member who has made a motion or amendment mav with-
draw the same by leave of the Senate, granted without any nãgative
voice.
40. No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the same
in substance-as any question w-hich during-the same meeting has been
resolved in the affrmative or the negative-.
41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided.
42, When amendments have been made the main question 4s
amended shall be put.
43. When amendments have been proposed but not made, the
question shall be put as originally propoìed.
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44. A question may be suspended-(") By a motion " That the Senate proceed to the next business."
(b) By the motion :" That the Senate do now adjourn."
45. A debate may be closed by the motion " Th"t the,question be
now pu!" being proposed, seconded, and carried, and-the question
shall -be put for[hwith without fulther amendment or debate.
C. Divisions.
46. So soon as a debate uporl a question shall be concluded the
Walden shall put the question to the Senate.
47. A question being put shall be decided in the ffrst instance by
a show of hands.
48. The Warden shall state whether in his opinion the "Ayes " ol
the " Noes " have i! but any member may call for a division.
49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the
question, and shall direct the "Ayes " to the right and the " Noes " to
the left, and shall appoint a teller for each party.
50. The vote of the Warden shall be taken before the other votes,
without his being required to leave the chair.
51. Every member present when a division is taken must vote
except as hereinafter provided.
52. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless he
be present when the question is put.
53. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in
which he has a dilect pecuniary interes! and the vote of any member
so interested shall be disallowed if the Wa¡den's attention be called
to it at the time.
54. In case of an equality of votes the Warden shall give a casting
vote, and any reasons stated by him shall be entered in the Minutes.
55. An entry of the lists of divisions shall be made by the Clerk
in the Minutes.
56. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers reported,
unless the sarne can be otherwise corrected, the Senate shall proceed
to another division.
57. Whíle the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to a
point of order.
D. Elections.
58. The annual election of \Marden and of Clerk shall take place
at the ordinary meeting in November.
+58a. \Mhenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office
of \Marden, the Senate, at its next meeting and without previous
nomination being required, shall elect one of its members as Wat'de4
and the membei so èlected shall hold office till the next November
meeting.
59. Members of the Council shall be elected at the first meeting
held after the vacancy shall have become known to the \Marden'
'Passed by Senate, 28th March, 1894'
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60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular when
any vacancy occurs in the ofÊce of Warden, Clerk, or Member of
Council, and such circular shall state the date up to which nomina-
tions will be received.
61. Every nomination shall be signed by at least two members of
the Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not
appeared on the Notice-paper.
_ 
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any ofice may by
letter_reques_t the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receþt oî
such letter shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more than the required number of persons
bo nominated, the \Ä/arden shall declare them elected.
â65. If m persons be nominated
voting pa_pe member present shall
vote for the
66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors shall
be closed until such time as the papers shall have been collected.
67, The \Marden shall appoint from the members present as many
scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their dutiei.
f6B. The votes shall be counted by the scrutineers, and the number
of_ vot-es given for each candidate shall be reported to the Warden,
who shall then declare the result of the election.
168a. The Warden shall, subject to the Standing Orders, deter-
mine ffnally on questions of detail concerning the election.
E. Questions.
69. Questions touching the affairs of the University may be put
to the Warden or to the Representative of the Council in thè Senate.
disallow-any question which he thinks ought
alter and amend any question which is ñot
Standing Orders, or which is in his opinion
71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a
question is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at all
or until notice thereof has been duly given.
72, By permission of the Senate any member may put a questionin the absence of the member who has given notice of iì.
73. By plrm_ission of the Senate a member may amend in writing
a question of which he has givon notice and put it as amended.
_74._ln pqtting any question no argument or opÍnion shall be
offered nor shall any facts be stated exðept so far aJ may be neces-
sary to explain such question.
75. In answerÍng any question the matter to which it refers shall
not be debated.
'Passed by Senate, 28th March, 1894.
f Passed by Senate, 26th Julv, 1922.
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76. Replies to questions, of which notice has b,een give!, shall be
in writing, and having been read, shall be handed to the Clerk, and
recorded in the Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Notice-paper shall not be recorded ín
the Minutes, nor shall the answers thereto.
F. Committee of the Whole Senate'
78, A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolu-
tion "That the Senate do now resolve itself intõ a Committee of the
whole."
79. The Warden shall be Chailrnan of such Committee unless he
be unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be voted
to the chair.
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have been dis-
posed of the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee is at
õnce proposed to the Senate for adoption.
8I. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of, the
Senate having resumed and having received a report of the Com-
mittee to the efiect that the matters have not been fully disposed of,
may appoint a future day for the Committee to sit again.
82. A member may speak more than once to each question'
83. A motion need not be seconded.
V. SELECT COMMITTEES.
84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall con-
sist of five members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and of
whom th¡ee shall be a quorum.
85. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting
vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Senate
shall instruct the Committee as to the matters to be reported on by
them, and their report shall be con-ffned to such matters,
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee to
the Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future
consideration.
VI. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.
ended for the time
ided that a quorum
the concurrence of
The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a meet-
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The Australian Association of Accountants Lecture in Account-
ancy 258
The Robin Memorial Lecture ' 259
University Tutorial Classes - 260
Evening Lectures - 260
Scholarships, Grants, Exhibitions and Prizes 26L
Societies Associated with the UniversiÇ ' }Lz
Public Examinations in Music - 3ÙL
THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. The Elder Conservatorium, under the control of the Council of
the Universit¡ is established for the purpose of providing a complete
system of instruction in the Theory and Practice of Music.
2. The instruction of students shall be conducted by the Directo¡
and such professors, lecfurers, and teachers as the Council shall
appoint.
3. The Conservatorium shall provide a complete course of study
fo¡ the Diploma of Associate in Music.
4. Students may take one or more principal subjects without pro-
ceeding to the diploma, or may take one or more secondary subjects
or classes without taking a principal subject.
5. The academic year shall consist of four quarters, as follows¡(a) The ûrst quarter shall begin on tlre seventh Monday in the
year and shall continue for nine weeks.(b) The second quarter shall begin on the sixteenth Monday in
the year and shall continue for eleven weeks, including a
vacation of two weeks beginning on the twenty-first Monday
in the year.(c) The third quarter shall begin on the
in the year and shall continue for el
vacation of tlvo weeks beginning on
in the year.(d) The fourth quarter shall begin on the thirty-eighth Monday
in the year and shall continue for twelve weeks, including a
vacation of three weeks beginnÍng on the forty-third Monday
in the year.
6. The following subjects may be taught in the Conservatorium:
(a) Pnrxcrrer- Sunyncrs:
Practical: Pianoforte; Vio1in; Viola; Violoncello; Flute;
Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn; other orchestral
instruments; Singing; Organ; The Art of Speech.
Theoretícøl: Harmony; Counteryoint; Composition.
Theory of Music, up to the ffrst year diploma standard, is
compulsory for all students of practical subjects, unless spe-
cially exempted.
(b) Srconroarx Sun¡ecrs:
Theory of Music; History of Music; Musical Form and
Analysis; Ensemble Playing; Choral Singing; Orchestration;
The Art of Accompaniment; and such other subjects as
come within the scope of a musical education.
(281)
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7. An intending student of any princþal subject shall satisfy the
Director of his fftness to enter upon the course of strrdy proposed,
and upon being admitted shall pay the entrance fee of 10s. 6d. and
sign the non-graduating students' roll.
8. Except in special circumstances approved by the Council, a
student of a principal subject shall entei the Conservatorium for a
minimum period of one year; and a student entering later than the
second quarter in any y
work. The student, or
his parent or guardian,
a, year.
J9. (" arysubjects be
arranged the
Director;(b) The fees shall be paid either in one sum at least seven clear
days before the ffrst day of the ûrst quarter of the Conservatorium
year or jn four quarterly instalments each at least seven clear days
before the ffrst day of the relevant quarter.(") A studelrt who desires to take additional secondary subjects
o¡ classes,may do so rvith the approval of the Director and on pay-
ment of the fees prescribed.(d) The fees for secondary and other subjects and classes shall be
as prescribed by the Council from time to time.
and concerts,
10. At the end of the year each shrdent who has been studying a
principal subiect may, upon application in writing, receive a report
of progress, signed by the Director.
11. (a) Scholarships may be established from time to time by the
Council, or by private individuals, under such conditions as the Coun-
cil may approve.
(b) Except with the express permission of the Director, the holder
of any scholarship tenable within the Conservatorium shall not be
a member of any other musical association, nor shall he accept any
musical engagement outside the Conservatorium.
12. All students shall conform to the present and all future rules
"Of the Elder Conservatorium."
î.Awaiting allowance at time of printing,
r Allowed 22nd Janualy, 1953. Allorved 16th December, 1948.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR SECONDÁ,RY A,ND OTHER SUBJECTS
PRESCRIBED BY THE COUNCIL
. 
Students. not studyin^g a Principal Subject may take any of the following






Musical Form and Analysis







Students of the Conservatorium
Other Students -
Orchestra (Junior)
Orchestral and Chambe¡ Music Classes -
Preparatory Drama Class - -
The fee prescribed under Regulation 9A is EI/10/- for the year 1954.
Äs approved by the Council,














OF THE ELDBR CONSERVATORIUM
RULES
All students studying principal subjects shall conform to the fol-
lowing rules:-
l. Arrangements for continuing or receiving lessons shall be made
through the Director, and all fees shall be paid to the Registrar of the
Univelsity at the beginning of each term.
2. Students intending to discontinue lessons must give notice to
the Director in writing of such intention at least one month before the
end of the term.
3. Students shall attend punctually at the hour appointed for their
lessons, and in the event of absence shall notify the Secretary.
4. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, receive
tleir lessons elsewhere than ãt tlie^Conservatorium.
5. Students shall attend such orchestral, vocal, or othe¡ class as the
Director shall deem essential to their progress.
6. Students shall not take part in any public concert, or accept any
public engagement, elsewhere than at the Conservatorium, except by
permission of the Director.
7. Students shall not, except by permission of the Director, publish
any composition. A copy of any composition so published shall be
deposited in the Library of the Conservatorium.
8. Students guilty of impropriety or breach of the rules shall be
reported to the Board of Discipline.
Maile by Council, 18th July, 1919.
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THE ELDER SCHOLARSHIPS
REGULATIONS
1. scholarships to be held at the Elder Conservatoriurn, and known
as Elder Scholarships, shall be ofiered for competition among Aus-
tralasian students of music.
*2. One scholarship shall for the present be awarded in each of the
following subjects:-Singing; Pianoforte; Violin; Organ; Violoncello.
13. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, not less than 16, nor more than 24 years
For Organ and Violoncello, not more than 24 years
For Pianoforte and Violin, not more than 21 years
on the first day of December in the year in which the examination is
held.
No candidate who holds, or who has held, any other scholarship or
prize tenable for three years at the Elder Conservatorium for any of
the above subjects, shall be eligible to compete for an Elder Scholar-
ship in the same subject,
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as
the Council may from time to time direct. An examination fee of
t0s. 6d. shall be paid by each candidate.
5. Should none of the candidates competing for a scholarship in
any subject show suficient merit, or should there be no candidates,
it may be left vacant until such time as the Council shall direct, or
the Council may award it for another subject.
6. A scholarship shall be tenable for three years, unless sooner dcter-
mined under Regùlation 7, and shall entitleihe holder to free tuition
in one principal and one or morê secondary subjects, to be approved
by the Director.
The principal subject of study shall be the subject for which the
scholarship was awarded. Scholars taking Violin as the principal
subject of study shall, unless exempted by the Director, also study the
Viola. The period of tenure may be extended by the Council, but a
scholarship shall not be awarded a second time to the same student
for the same principal subiect, and no person may hold more than
one of the Elder Scholarships at the same time.
17. E'very holder of a three years' course
prescribed for the Diplo If a scholar elect
not to take the Diploma d to pass an exami-
nation in his principal subject at the end of each year of the scholar-
ship. If at any examination he shall fail to give sufÊcient evidence
of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the scholarship for the remain-
ing portion of the term of three years, unless the Council shall other-
wise decide. A scholarship shall also be summarily determined at
any time if, in the opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty
of misconduct.
* Allowed 2nd December, 1926 I Allowed 30th November, 1983.
I Allowed 10th December, L925.
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{8. A scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate rvho shows tìe
greatest musical talent and promise, and not necessarily to the most
advanced performer at the examination.
f8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and othe¡ activities aì the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
9. A-pe_rson elected_to a scholarship rvho, by reason of being able
to pay for his or her education, or for other suftcient reason, dãclines
1o- gccgpJ the emoluments there,of , rrray bear the title of HonoraryElder Scholar. In such a case the Council may direct that the funds
of the-scholarship be devoted to assist deservinþ students to meet the
cost of their musical education.
10. These Regulations may be varied from time to time.
f Á.llowed 16th December, 1948. Allowed l8th December, I9lT.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1908.
Awarded fo¡ 1952-




Backler, Ian Hauy (Violin).
Curry, Shirley Anne (Pianoforte).
Cooper, Phiìip Lindsay (Organ).
Arvarded for 1955-
Schumacher, Colin (Singing).
ELDER CONSERVATORIUM F'REE SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
1. There shall be an annual scholarship to be called The Elder
Conseryatorium Free Scholarship which shall exempt the holder from
payment during the tenure thereof of any fees for tuition or examina-
tion in not more than one principal subject in the Elder Conserva-
torium. The tenure of the scholarship shall be for one year.
2. T}'.e scholarship shall be awalded to such one of the students of
the E hancellor shall select from among
those academical year studied music iñ
the C L on€ week aftei the end of that year
be severally recommended in writing to him by their respeótive
teachers for except_ional merit shown during that year in their iespec-
tive_ courses of study. The Chancellor shall satisfy himself that each
student whom he selects is a person of limited means, If on the
expiration of such week the office of Chancellor shall be vacant, or
the Chancellor shall be absent from South Australia, the Vice-Chan-
cellor shall act in his stead.
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academical year become for any cause vacant, the vacancy shall not
be filled during tJrat year.
4. The scholarship shall not be awarded oftener than once to any
student.
THE ALEXANDtrR CLARK MEMORIAL PRIZE
This prize was Schools Decoration and
Floral Soìieties in ark' It is of the annual
value of 912 10s., years at the Elder Con-
servatorium.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page 1BB.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1934.
Awarded for 1948-
Leonard, Ian Ferguson (Pianoforte)'
Awarded for 1949-
Haddy, Kenneth Ian (Pianoforte) (resigned 1950).
A,warded for 195I-
Partridge, Geoffrey Thomas (Pianoforte)
Awarded for 1955-
Taverner, Margaret (Pianoforte)
THE EUGENE ALDERMAN SCHOLARSHIPS
These scholarships were founded in memory of Eugene Àldermaa.
For conditions, see Chapter XLI of the Statutes, page 193'
A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1924.
Awarded for 1951-




Leonard, Mary Jocelyn (Pianoforte)'
Awarded for 1955-
Cann, Melvyn (Violin).
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THE SELBORNE MOUTRAY RUSSELL
SCHOLARSHIPS
The sisters of the late Selborne Moutray Russell have founded in
his memory two scholarships each tenable for three years at the Elder
Conservatorium of Music.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIX, page 209.
Awards.




Giles, Ian Frank (Singing).
Awarded for 1954-
Cornish, \Milliam Rodolph (Oboe).
Awarded for 1955-
Rodger, Trevor (Singing).
THE LUCY JOSEPHINE BAGOT PRIZE
Ar,¡ anlual prize for Operatic Singing to be called The Lucy
Josephine Bag-ot Prize was founded in 1g47 by Walter Hervey Bagoi
in mìmory olhis mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXVII, page 209.
Awards.






This scholarship, tenable for three years by a player of the viola,
was founded in 19ZB by John Varley with a gift of gi,OOO.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXX, page 210.
Awards.







THE ANDERS AND REIMERS SCHOLARSHIPS
_ 
TÞese s-cholarships, each tenable for three years, were founded in
!9aB by a bequest from the late Julie Sack.For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXXI, page ZLZ,
The F¡anz and Catherine Anders Scholarship is tenable by aplayer of the Double Bass.
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Award
l950-Loughhead, D. C.





THE ROBERT WHINHAM PRIZE FOR ELOCUTION
Whereas the Trustees of the late Robert Whinham have given the
sum of 984 9s. 6d. for the purpose of providing a yearly Prize in
Elocution, to be called after the late Robert Whinham, and the
Council of the University of Adelaide have agreed to invest that sum and
to apply the income theieof in the manner sþeciffed in these rules: It is
her,ib'yþ.o'uided that in consideration of theieceipt by the University of
the above-mentioned sum-
J. The prize shall be called Tire Robert Whinham Prize.
2, The prize shall be of the annual value of 95, and shall be
offered at a special examination in the third term of each year.
3. Only students who shall have attended the Elocution Class for
at least three terms (not necessarily consecutive, but including the
term in which the examination is held) shall be eligible to compete.
4. The prize shall be awarded to the student who obtains the
highest marks, provided the Council are satisffed that such student is
worthy to receive it, or, at the option of the examiner, it may be
divided equally between the best man and the best woman student,
provided the Council are satisffed that each such student is worthy
to ¡eceive it.
5. Candidates shall be examined in the following subjects:-(a)
Reciting; (b) Reading at sight; (c) Prepared reading or Prepared
speaking (at the optioñ of the candidate).
6. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council.
Made by Council, 30th October, 1914.
Awards,







THE GLADYS LLOYD THOMAS SCHOLARSHIP
FOR VIOLIN
This scholarship was ffrst provided by Miss Thomas in 1945 and
was endowed by her in 1949.






Whiúord, Pauline Marie Cecilia.
For 1951-
Perry', John William Joseph
For 195L
Lawton, John William Magarey.
THE E. HAROLD DAVIES SCHOLÄRSHIP FOR ORGAN
This scholarshig w_1s founded by public subscription in 1g4g to
commemorate Dr. E, Harold Davies, fõr 28 years Elder professor of
Music.








THE ELDER CONSERVATORIUM OLD SCHOLARS
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
1. The scholarship so Blder Con_
servatorium Old Scholars hall be ten-
able for one year at the E
scholarship shall be such as to provide free
subject for which it is awarded, änd in such
ay be approved by the Director of the Elder
3a' The scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who showsthe gre.atest musical talent and promise, and trot 
"e"ãrrariiy to themost advanced performer at the ôxaminaiion.
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4. The scholarship shall be awarded
will be eligible to compete again for the
ful to hold it for a second year, but no on
two years.
subject.
6. Everv candidate shall pav an examination fee of 10s. 6d' and
shall undeígo such examinatiõn'as the Council may direct.
7. The scholarship shall be awarded only if in the opinion of the
examiners there is aìandidate of sufficient merit.
8. The scholarship may be determined at alY time if in the
opinion of the Counc'ìl the-holder of it be guilty of misconduct.
8a. A scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium may
require.
L The scholarship shall be ofiered for competition either towards
the end or at the beginning of the Conservatorium year.
Awards.




Peters, Margaret Noel (Pianoforte).
For 1951-
Smith, David
THE DR. RUBY DAVY PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION
RULES
Whereas the late Dr. Ruby Davy has bequeathed to the University
the sum of 9300 to found a prize for the composition of music it is
hereby provided as follows:
1. There shall be aprize, of the value of not less than 910, to be
called The Dr. Ruby Davy Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awarded annually to the sh,rdent of the
School of Music or of the Blder Conservatorium of Music who submits
the most meritorious composition in accordance with the conditions
prescribed for the competition in that year'
3. The Faculty of Music shall from year to year-(a) prescribe the nature of the competition for the ensuing year;(b) prescribe the conditions that shall apply to the competition
for that year; and
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(c) appoint a Board of Examiners, the Chairman of which shall
be the Elder Professor of Music.
at any competition no can-
the award the Prize shall
Prize for that year shall be
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. These rules may be varied f¡om time to time but the title and
general purpose of the endowment shall not be changed.
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND AND SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
The following rules are hereby made:
THE GULI MAGAREY FUND
2. If the said Scholarship shall be vacant for any period income
from the Fund at the rate ofl gt6 a year shall accumúlaie during that
period and subsequently be paid to the next holder of the Schola"rship.
3. Subject to the ar
shall be made annua y-
ment comprising the erClauseslan2since
THE GULI MAGAREY SCHOLARSHIP
4. The Guli M ip shall be of the annual value of
916, shall be-av_q ãnnually and shall be tenable for
oîe yeat. It shall singing to a female student of the
Elder Conservator
5. A candidate for the Scholarship shall have been resident in
South Australia and shall have been a itudent at the Elder Conserva-
torium of Musi or to, and shall be not less
than seventeen years of age on, the trst
day of Decemb éxaminatioñ is held.
6. Every candidate for the Scholarship shall pay an examination
fee of 10/6 and shall undergo such examination ãs'the Council may
direct.
7. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the gre_atest musícal talent and promise and not necessarily to the
most advanced performer at the examination





an award is made.
9. These Rules may be varied from time to time but the title and








THE FREDERICK BBVAN SCHOLARSHIP FOR SINGING
This scholarship was founded in 1952 to perpetuate the name and
memory of Fredeick Bevan, Teacher of Singing in the Elder Con'
servatohum of Music from 1898 to 1935.





Since 1989 the Council has ofiered annually ûve scholarships for
orchestral instruments, tenable at the Elder Conservatorium, in accord-
ance with the following rules:-
1. One scholarship is ofiered for each of the folloving subjects:-
Flute; Oboe; Clarinet; Bassoon; French Horn.
2. No age limit for candidates is prescribed.
3. A candidate may not hold more than one of these scholarships
at any one time.
4. Candidates for scholarships shall undergo such examination as
the Council may from time to tìme prescribe.-An examination fee of
10/6 shall be paid by each candidate.
5. If there is no candidate, or no candidate of suficient merit, for
any scholarship the scholarship shall be left vacant until such time,
and shall be filied in such manñer, as the Council shall decide.
6. A scholarship shall be tenable in the trst instance for one year.
It shall then be rè-ofiered for competition and the holder shall be
eligible for re-appointment to the scholarship for a second year. No
scholarship shall be awarded to the same candidate for more than
two years.
7. A scholarship shall entitle the holder to free tuition in the prin-
cipal subject for which it is awarded and in such secondary subjects
as may be approved by the Director of the Conservatorium.
B. A scholarship may be terminated by the Council at any time
if in the opinion of the Council the scholar is not making sufficient













The- schola-rship is offered for competition every three or four
years, the scholar being chosen on the reiults of a speóial examination.
Awards.
THE MAUDE PUDDY SCHOLARSHIP
RULES
Whereas the sum of 9500 has been raised by a Committee of
her former students and has been paid to the University for the
purpose of founding a Scholarship in pianoforte in honour of Maude
Puddy, Teacher of Pianoforte at the Elder Conservatorium of Music,
the following rules are hereby made:
1. The Scholarship shall be called "The Maude Puddy Scholar-
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Conservatorium. It shall be a condition of the award that tÏe scholar
shall nav the di-fierence between this sum and the fees for tuition
"pptoi"á by the Director of the Elder Conservatorium.In: ,:*$:ïi"};råit*äii
tenure.
4. If, in the opinion of tlre examiners, no candidate at any examina-
tion shows suficient merit, tJre Scholarship shall lapse for one year,
after which it shall be ofiered again. If the Scholarship so lapses,
the Council, on the recommendation of the Director of the Elder
Conservatorium, may award an exhibition equal to the annual value
of the Scholarship for one year to a student of the Conservatorium
of outstanding merit.
5. Every candidate for the Scholarship shall pay an examination
fee of 10/6, and shall undergo such examination as the Council may
approve.
6. No person who has previously held the Scholarship may be a
candidate for it.
7. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the candidate who shows
the greatest talent and promise in pianoforte plaflng, and not neces-
sarily to the most advanced perforrner at the examination. Othef
things being equal, preference shall be given to a candidate who is
prepared to undertake either the course for the Diploma of Associate
in Music or the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Music,
B. If a Scholar elect not to take the course for either the Diploma
of Associate in Music or the Degree of Bachelor of Music, he shall
be required to pass an examination in pianoforte at the end of each
year of the Scholarship. If at any examination he shall fail to give
suficient evidence of progress, he shall thereupon forfeit the Scholar-
ship for the ¡emaining portion of the term of three years, unless the
Council shall decide otherwise. A Scholarship may be determined
at any time if in the opinion of the Council the holder of it be guilty
of misconduct,
9. A Scholar shall take part in such Conservatorium concerts,
classes and other activities as the Director of the Conservatorium
may require.
10, These rules may be varied from time to time, but the title and
general purposes of the endowment shall not be changed.
Award
For 1955-Lindh, Carlene
TIÌE .WAITE AGRTCULTIIRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE %:5
THE WAITE AGRICULTURAL RESBARCH INSTITUTE
The Waite Agricultural Research Institute was established in 1924
Subsequent endowments, the income from which is devoted to the
work of the Institute, include those of the late Mrs. Blizabeth Mac-
meikan and Miss Lily Waite, daughters of Mr. Peter Waite, the Ran-
som Mortlock Trust,'the gift of tñ" ht" Mrs. Rosye F. Moitlock and
Mr. I. T. Mortlock, part of the residuary estates of the late Mr.
Hugh Hughes and of the late Mr. W. H. Sandland, and the estate
of the late Mr. W. D. Grigg.
The estate lies on the scary of the Adelaide foothills, within four
In addition to the_laboratolies, a range of glasshouses, two imple-
ment sheds, a cereal barn, and a wool shed háve been erected siìce
I92,Þ. The- ]ohn Mortlock Field Station is maintained at Yudnapinna,in the north-west pastoral country.
Apart from its original and subsequent endowments the Waite
Irrstitute derives the great part of its inèome through grants from the
Government of South Australia. The Instihrte is ieimbursed for
certain maintenance expenditure incurred on behalf of oficers of the
Commonwealth Scientiffc and Indushial Research Organization for
the Division of Soils and the Oenological Research Cãmmittee. Agrant is received from the Wool Induìtry Fund.
The Waite Institute is the headquarters of the Division of Soils of
the Commonwealth Scientific and lndustrial Research Organization.
_ 
The Inst'lute provides facilities for teaching in the advanced years
of the Faculty of Agricultural Science and in association with the
appropriate_schools of pure science in the University for post-graduate
training and research.
The scientilc work of the Institute is centred round the study of
the principles of crop and pasture husbandry and of the scieítiffc
disciplines which may be associated with thii aspect of agriculture.
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Animal husbandry is not a feature of the research work of the Insii-
tute execpt in so iar as it is ûecessary for the study of pastures. The
main subjects of investigation are inóluded in theloiloiving grolrps:
AcnoNorrav ¡Nr Gnessr,¡Np Ecor-ocv.
Cnop Gpwnrrcs aND PleNr BnrBuNc,
Pr-eNr Perrror-ocv ÂND MYcoLocY,
Pr,eNr Prrvsrolocv.
EcoNol"rrc ENrorvror-ocv.
Acmcu¡,runal CHEMTsïRy ¡r.ro Sou- ScrBNcs,
The permanent stafi of the Institute is as follows:-
Dmrcron: J. A. Prescott, C,B.E., D,Sc., F.R.S. (Waite Professor of
Agricultural Chemistry).
Acnrcu¡-rt¡n¡¡- Crre rtrsrny l
C. S. Piper, D.Sc. (Reader in Soii Chemistry).
R. J. Best, D.Sc. (Senior Agricultural Chemist).
H, P. C. Gallus, M.Sc.
A. G. Tyson, M.Sc,
D. G. Lewis, B.Sc.
Acnonovv ¡¡,¡r Gn¡sslanvo Ecor-ocv:
C. M. Donald, M.Ag.S,c. (Waite Professor of Agriculture).
]. N. Black, M.4., D.Phil, (Senior Agronomist),
K. W. Finlay, Ph.D. (Senior Plant Breeder and Crop Geneticist).
K.P. J. Barley, M,Ag.Sc.
D. E. Symon, B.Ag.Sc.
R. ], Millington, M.Sc.




D. C, Swan, M.Sc. (Reader in Entomology).
H, F. Lower, M.Sc.
P, E. Madge, B.Sc.Ag.
P¡-eNr Panrror.ocv:
C. G. Hansford, M.4., Sc.D. (Reader in Plant Pathology).
N. T. Flentje, Ph.D., M.Sc. (Senior Plant Pathologist),
J. H. Warcup, Ph.D, (Senior Microbiologist).
A. Kerr, B.Sc.
N, C. Crowley, B.Ag.Sc.
Pr-eNr Psvsrolocv:
L. H. May, B.Sc,, Ph.D.
Sr¡rrsr¡c¡¿w: '
Irena Mathison, M.Phil. (Cracow).
Sncnnr¡¡v:
G. L. Gcoden, A.d,S.A.
TIIE INSTTTUTE OF MEDICA,L SCIEì{CE
Fa¡n¿ Mex¡csn:
K. A. Pike, R.D.A.
Pnorocn¡punn:
K. P. Phillips, A,R,P.S.
Lrnnenrew:
S. Jean Susman, B.Sc.
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THE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
SCIENCE
(a) Research into the diseases of human beings and animals and
into problems connected with such diseases.(b laide Hospital and any lr4inister of
the C the Board of Management of theRoyal nister may require.(c) Performing such work for public authorities, medical practi-
tioners, and the public as the Council thinks proper.(d) Providing such facilities as the Council thinks proper for any
person to conduct research at the Institute.(e) Providing the University of Adelaide, in accordance with any
agreement or arrangement made under the Act, with the use of any
premises, plant or equipment of the Institute.
The Institute receives a substantial annual grant from the Govern-
ment (9100,000 for 1954-55). It also has an income of about
f.30,000 from fees for private examinations, and receives grants from
the National Health and Medical Research Council fõr research
projects.
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Government 928,000, while 92,000 was expended from revenue.
Part of the cost of the old animal house was defrayed by Lady
Parsons and part by the Government of South Australia.
. Branch laboratories have been opened at Northûeld, the Queen
Victoria Maternity Hospital, and the Queen Elizabeth Ilospital.
COUNCIL
Sir ], Keith Angas, Chairman.
J, W. Rollison, M.8., 8.S., Deputy Chairman,
E. R. Dawes, Esq.
Roland E. Jacobs, Esq.F. R. Hone, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.A.C.P.
L B. Jose, M.8., M.S., F.R.C.S.
lvl. R. Irving, B,V.Sc., H,D.A.
Director- STAFF
J. Orde Poynton, M.4,, M.D.
Deputy Director-
James A, Bonnin, M,8., B.S.
Medical Research-
Medical Research Fellow: J. A. R, Miles, M'A', M.D.
Clinical Research Officer: D. M, S. Dane, 8.4., M.8., B.Ch.
Research Assistant: L. Joan Stokes, B.Sc.
Research Assistant: D. W. Howes, B.Sc. (National Health and
Medical Research Council).
Graduate Assistant: Margaret D. Beech, B.Sc, (National Flealth
and Medical Research Council).
Research Assistant: P. G. Ames, B.Sc. (S.,{. Departrnent of Public
Health).
Bacteriology-
Medical Bacteriologist: J, E. McCartney, M.D., D,Sc.
Assistant Bacteriologist: R. A. W. Sheppard, B.Sc.
Biochemistry-
Biochemist: \M. Roman, Ph.D., M.I.Biol.
Assistant Biochemist: G. B. Storer, B.Sc.
Assistant Biochemist: Helen E. Brice, B.Sc.
Assistant Biochemist: À4argaret E. Coles, B.Sc.
Clinical Pathology-
Clinical Pathologist: James A. Bonnin, M.8., B.S.
Assistant Clinical Pathologist: N. D. Hicks, M.8., B.S.
Assistant Pathologist: Dr. Silvia Klaar.
Registrar (Clinical Pathology)' J. B. Hawke, M.8., B.S. (Royal
Adelaide Hospital).
Histopathology-
Histopathologists: J. Orde Poynton, M.4., M.D.; Ruth Osmond,M.8,, B,S.; M. C. Fowler, M,D. (,A.nti-Cancer Committee,
Universíty of Adelaide),
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Veterinary PathologY-
Senior Veterinary Pathologistr P. S. Watts, Ph.D', B.Sc., Dip'Bact,,
F.R.C.V,S,
Veterinary Pathologists: M. F. Pulsford, B.VS-c,, H'D.A'
I.A.W. Banks, B'V.So'
R. Rac, D,V.M. (Zagreb)'
Research Assistant: K. H. Clapp, B.Sc.
Assistant Biochemistr Judith A. Mullner, B.Sc.
NoÉhfeld Laboratory-
Graduate Assistant: Jocelyn M. Wollaston, B.Sc.
Honorary Consultants-
E. Mclaughlin, M.8., 8.S., M.R.C.P.
Charles S, Swan, M.D., D.Sc., D.O.M.S.
K. V. Sanderson, M.8.,8.S., M.R.A.C.P.
Honorary Research Assistant-
J. M. Dwyer, M.8., B.S,
Sncnpr¿nv:
D. G. Davies, A.A.S,A., A.C.I.S.
THE ANTI-CANCER COMMITTEE
The Anti-Cancer Committee of the University of Adelaide was
formed in 1928 to assist, amongst other things, in the co-ordination
and extension of modern methods of treatment of cancer in South
Australia. The Commonwealth Government had in that year lent
550 mgm. or radium to the Royal ,{.delaide Hospital (whicþ already
had ab-out 70 mgm. ) for the t¡eatment of cancer. In 1930 the Com-
rnittee installed a modern valve-rectiffed deep therapy plant at the
Hospital, and gradually established an up-to-date radiotherapy clinic,
with- a full-time medical oficer and the necessary technical and
clerical assistants, Attendances for treatment at the Clinic increasecl
eight-fold between 1928 and 1952.
- A Clinical Committee, consisting of members of the llonorary
Stafi of the Hospital under
therapist, supervises the tre
bers of the Honorary Staff





93,000 a year to maintain the routine work of diagnosis and treat-
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me¡j 
^a^t^the Hospital Clinic, and in 1953 it increased the annual grantto f5,000.
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE
COMMEMORATION OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
Whereas it is desirable that the UniversiW shall commemorate anv
of its alumni who shall have achieved markeä distinction, it i; h;r;bí
resolved that:-
1. The Council may-de_termine þy an abso_lute majority, and upon
such evidence as it shall deem sufiôient, and subjeci to'ihe concur-
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rence of the Senate, to commemorate after death any alumnus of this
University who shall have been a great benefactor thereof, or 
-shall
have achíeved distinction in any carðer or subject, and in particular:-
By signal acts of courage in the performance of duty or in the
cause of humanity.
By eminent services to South Australia or the Empire.
By signal acts of Philanthropy.
By aftaining eminence in Scie rce, Literature, Art, or any Profes-
sion.
2. The Council shall transmit to the Senate for its conctlr-lence a
copy of each determination, together with a statement of the evidence
an-d reasons in its favour, and the nature and situation of the intended
memorial.
3. The modes of commemoration shall be inexpensive, and may
be by mural tablets or other memorials erected within the precincts
of the University, and bearing commemorative inscriptions. Each
inscription shall contain a brief statement of the grounds upon which
the cómmemoration has been awarded, and the statement shall be
recorded also in the minutes of the Council.
4. The Council shall compile and keep a record of the Academic
and extra-University career of each alumnus.
5. Private persons also may, in modes and upon grounds approved
by the Council (by an absolute majority) aud by the S,enate, com-
memorate deceased alumni by memorials erected within the precincts
of the University. The design of each memorial, the inscription to
be placed upon it, and its situation, must be approved by the Council.
Persons desirous of approval shall supply such eviclence and infor-
mation as the Council shall require, and comply with such terms and
conditions as the Council shall impose.
6. The foregoing and any future resolutions may be alterecl or
adcled to by an absolute majority of the Council, with the concur-
rence of the Senate.
Concur¡ed in by Senate, 22nd August, 1900.
Alumni Commemolated:
Hopkins, William Fleming, B.A, (Ad.), N{.8. (Melb.), Surgeon-
Captain in the Australian Regiment, 1901.
Campbell, Allan James, M.8., B.S. (Ad.), Surgeon-Captain in
Steiniker's Ho¡se, 1903.
RESIDENTIAL COLLBGES
By the Acts of Parliament under which the Adelaide University
was founded provision was made for afiliation to the University of
residential colleges in lvhich students could enjoy the advantages of
residence, discipline, and tuition supplementary to that given by the
staff of the University.
ST. MAT{K,S COLLEGE
St. Mark"s College, the ffrst residential college i" th-"- University
of Adelaide, was foulded by a committee formed at a-public meeting
held under the chairmanshíþ of the Bishop of Adelaide on 29th ìlfay,
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The College is governed by a Council nominated by the Arch-
bishop of Adelaide. The Most Rev. M. Beovich, D.D., Ph.D., is
President of the Council, and the Most Rev, B. Gallagher, Ph.D.,
Bishop of Port Pirie, is Vice-P¡esident.
Applications for admission are made to the Rector and must be
accompanied by satisfactory evidence of good character. Every
student of the College signs the following declaration:
"I hereby promise to obey honourably the regulations of the
College, to submit to its discipline, and to do all I can to
uphold the honour of the College."
Tutorial classes and individual tuition are given in the College
with the special object of assísting students in their University work.
Non-resident students, men and women, are admitted to all College
classes.
Students of the College enioy the advantage of residence close
to the University, corporate life, instruction in the doctrine and
discipline of the Church, and tuition supplementary to UniversiÇ
lechrres. No student can be admitted to the College unless he
has matriculated in the University, or proposes to matriculate within
six months of his entry; and no student can remain a member of the
College unless the College authorities are satisffed with his conduct
and diligence.
The Rector is the Very Rev. Father Michael Scott, S.J., M.Sc.,
and the Dean is the Rev. Peter Green, S.J,, B,Sc., B,E,
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LINCOLN COLLEGB
Lincoln College was established by the South Australian Con-
ference of the Methodist Church of Australasia for students attend-
ing 
_the University of Adelaide. Fol this purpose the residence of
the llte George Milne, Esq., in Brougham Place-, North Adelaide, was
purchased in 1951.
The College is situated within
University, and the Students' Club
Junior Common Room.
The Master is the Rev.
retary ís Mr. S, B. Denton,
Adelaide.
easy walking distance of the
organises the activities of the
Frank Hambly, M.4,, 8.D., and the Sec-
Chartered Accountant, Waymouth Street,




The Previous examination of the Universi
of three parts: Part I-Languages other than
Latin or Greek is compulsory); Part II-M
Part lll-English subjects.
amination of the
lvhole or part of
in which he has
Degree Status.
The University of Adelaide is an Associated Institution in relation
to the University of Cambridge, and graduates of ,Adelaide, who have
been members of the UniversiÇ for three years at leas! are entitled
AF¡'ILIÄTION WITH OTIIER UNIVERSITIES 26ó
affiliation, including exemption
ght to reckon the ffrst term of
d, third, or fourth and other pr
course of study which it is plo
Cambridge.
Further particulars regarding these privileges may be obtained
from the Registrar, University of Adelaide. D.55/33.
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
Responsions.
A person who has passed the Leaving Examination conducted by
the Uñiversity of Adelaide may be exempted from Responsions (Mat-
riculation Bxamination) in the University of Oxford, provided that
he has passed in two of the following languages, of which Latin or
Greek must be one, viz, Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian,
Spanish.
Junior and Senior Status.
1. Any student of the University of Adelaide who has pursued at
the University a course of study prescribed by it and extending
over at least two yeals may be admitted to the status and privileges
of a Junior Student in the University of Oxford; provided that his
course of study and the standard attained by him in any examinations
proper to such a course are approved by the Hebdomadal Council.
No course will be approved for this prupose which does not include
the study of two of the following languages, of which either Latin or
Greek must be oîe, viz., Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian,
Spanish.
2. Any person who has obtained at the University of Adelaide a
degree approved by the Hebdomadal Council may be admitted to
the status and privileges of a Senior Student; provided that he has
prusued at the University of Adelaide, or if the Hebdomadal Council
in his case so approve at the University of Adelaide and other
approved University or Universities, a course of study extending over
at least three years.
(Note.-The Adelaide degrees, which have been approved by the
Hebdomadal Council in this connexion are those of 8.4., M.4., B.Ec.,
B.Sc., B.Ag.Sc., 8.E., M.8., and LL.B.).
examinations incidental to that portion of the course.
Particulars of the privileges of Junior and Senior Students may
be obtained from the Registrãr, University of Ädelaide. D'55/83.
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RECOGNITION OF THE UNIVERSITY BY TRINITY
COLLEGE, DUBLIN
ARTS
Any student of this University producing the proper certiûcates
that he has passed two years in Arts studies or has passed the exami-
nations belonging to that period, will be entitled to put his name on
the books of Trinity College, Dublin, as a Senior Freshman-a student
with one year's credit; with this reservation, that if the Course of
A¡ts which he has pursued does not include all the subjects of the
lunior Freshman year, the Senior Lecturer may require him to qualify
by examination iri the omitted subject, or subjectsl within one inonth
after his name has been entered on the books.
MEDICINE
The Board of Trinity College, Dublin, has also passed the follow-
ing resolution concerning medical studies:-
RECOGNITION BY THE INSTITUTION OF CIVI
ENGINEERS, LONDON
The Institution of Civil Engineers has decided to exempt candi-
dates for a shrdentship of that institution from the Preliminary exami-
nation otherwise required, provided that the following examination is
passed at the Adelaide University:-English Literature, Mathematics
one examination.
The Institution has also decided to exempt holders of the B.E.
Degree of the University of Adelaide in Civil, Mechanical, or Elec-
trical Engineering from parts A and B of the examination for asso-
ciate membersip of that Instih¡tion, provided that the above examina-
RECOGNITION BY THB INSTITUTB OF CHEMISTRY
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
th
of
JOSEPII FTSHER LECTURE 2á7
Note.-The Regulations of the Institute may be consulted on appli-
cation to the Registrar.
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE RRITISH
COMN{ONWBALTH
The University is a member of
the British Commonwealth, which
book containing an epitome of the
sities of the Commonwealth with
THE JOSEPH FISHER LECTURE IN COMMERCE
The undermentioned Lectures have been delivered at the Univer-
sity in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXVIII of the
Státutes (see page 1Bl):-
1904-* Commercial Education," by Henry Gyles Turner, Esq.
1906-'Commercial Character," by L. Ä. Jessop, Esq.
1908-* The Influence of Commerce on Civilization," by I. Currie
Elles, Esq.
1910-"Banking as a Factor in the Development of Trade and
Cõmmerce," by I. Russell French, Bsq'
I9l2-"Australian Company Law; and some sidelights on N4odern
Commerce," by H. Y. Braddon, Esq.
l9l4-"Problems of Transportation, and their relation to Austra-
lian Trade and Commerce," by the Hon. D. J. Gordon,
M.L.C.
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1917-" War Finance: Loans, Paper Money, and Taxation," by
Professor R. F. Irvine, M.A.
f919-'The Humanizing of Commerce and Industry," by Gerald
Mussen, Esq.
192I-" Currency and.Prices in Australia," by Professor D. B. Cop-
land, M.A.
1923-'Money, Credit, and Bxchangel' by ]. Russell Butchart,
Esq.
1925-' The Guilds," by Sir Henry Braddon, K.B.E., M.L.C.
"7927-* The Financial and Economic Position of Australia," by the
Right Hon. S. M. Bruce, P.C., C.H., M.C.
1929-* Public Finance in Relation to Commerce," by Professor
R. C. Mills, LL.M., D.Sc. (Econ.).È1930-*Current Problems in International Finance," by Professor
T. E. G. Glegory, D.Sc. (Econ.).È1932-'Austlalia's Share in International Recovery,"
Davidson, Esq.




1936-* Some Economic Efiects of the Australian Tarifi," by pro-
fessor L. F. Giblin, D.S.O., M.C., M.A.
*1938-'A.ustralian Economic Progress against a World Back-
ground," by Colin Clark, Esq., M.A.
+1940-'Economic Co-ordination," by Roland Wilson, Esq., B,Com,,
D.Phil., Ph.D,
*1942-'The Australian Economy during War," by the Right Hon.
R. G. Menzies, K.C., LL.M., M.P.
*L944-'Problems of a High Employment Bconomy," by H. C.
Coombs, Esq., Ph,D.ç1946-' Necessary Principles for Satisfactory Agricultural Develop-
ment in Australia," by Professor S. M. Wadham, M.À.ç1948-'The Importance of the Iron and Steel Industry to .Austra-
lia," by Essington Lewis, Esq., C.H.
+1950-'The Economic Consequences of Scientific Research," by
Professor J. B. Condliffe, M.4., D.Sc.
+1952-'Australian Agricultural Policy," by I. G. Crawford, Esq,,
M.Ec.
*1954-"Economics of Federal-State Finance," by Professor W.
Prest M,4., M.Com.
* Copies of these lectures may be obtained free of charge on
_application to the Regisüar, University of Adelaide. The -oth".
lectures are out of print.
THE AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTÀNTS
LECTURE IN ACCOUNTANCY
In 1945 the Council accepted the ofier of the Commonwealth
Institute of Accountants to piovide the sum of 930 a year for thepurpose of promoting an annuat public lecture on some aspect of
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tributed free cf charge by the University.
The following lectules have been given:
1945-'Theory and Practice in Accounting fol Commodity Stocks,"
by Mr. A. A. Fitzgerald, B.Com., F.I.C.A.
L946-'Difierential Costs as an Aid to Management," by Mr,
W. D. Scott, F.I.C.A., A.C.A. (Aust,).
1947-^ Basic Concepts of Cost," by Mr. H. F. Dorvnes, Dip.Com.
(lvfelb.), A.C.LA,
1948-"Modern Developments in Corporate Accounting," by Mr.
R. A. Irish, F.I.C.A., F.C.A. (Aust.).
1949-"The Formal Structure of .{ccounts," by Mr. F. Sewell Bray,
F.C.A., F.S.A.A., Seniol Nufield Research Scholar in
Applied Economics, Cambridge.
1950-'?ccounting and Financial Policy," by lr{r. R. J. Chambers,
B.Ec., A.LC.A.
195l-"Integration of Taxation and Accountancy Principles in
Commonwealth Income Tax," by N{r. J. M, Green-
wood, LL.B., F.I.C.A.
l953-"Dilemmas and Challenges in Modern Accounting," by Pro-
fessor Mary E. Iluiphy, Ph.D. (London), C'P.A.
1954-"The Capital Structure of Australian Companies," by Mr.
K. C. Keown.
THE ROBIN MEMORIAL LECTURE
Whereas a committee of old students and friends of the late Pro-
fessor Rowland Cuthbert Robin, M.E., has raised a sum of money
and given it to the University for the purpose of establishing a memo-
rial lecture, it is hereby provided as follov's:
1. A lecture to be known as The Robin N{emorial Lecture shall
be given from time to time in the University of Adelaide in accord-
ancð with the provisions of these Rules,
2. Norrnally a lecture shall be given each alternate year, but the
Council m y iaty that interval on any occasion for a reason which
it deems adequate.
3, The lecture shall be on solne subject which the Council, rvith
the advice of the Faculty of Engineering, considers to be in accord-
ance with the general théme "Bngineering and the Community."
4, The lecturer, who shall be an erninent engineer or other person
of eminence, shall be appointed by the Council on the nomination
of the Faculty of Engineering,
5. The annual i d, and from anY sub-
sequent donations during- the intervals
between lectures. o pay the honorarium
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of his expenses and of the other expenses
of the lecture as the Council may from time
orarium of the lecturer shall be ien guineas,
otherwise.
6. Admission to the lectures shall be free to the public.
7. These Rules may be varied from time to time, but the title and
object of the lecture shall not be changed,
Lectures
1954-"The Fngineer in the Community," by Sir Claude Gibb, Kt,,M.É., F,R.S
UNIVERSITY EXTRA-MURAL CLASSES
sity c^ourses. A futorial class covers a three years' period of stud¡ùrL , uuur c , .ä r lr r r l â n rs r c t f dy,
with 24 meetings in each year, each meeting ôonsisting of an hourri
lecture followed by questiòns and discussion. Students are expecteil
to do written work prescribed by the tutor and to give an assirance
of regular attendance.
Lecture classes and study circles also meet 24 times a year, but
students are not obliged to-do written work.
The University provides a library for students of these classes,
Stndents pay a fee of 91 Is. for one class, and 10s. 6d. for each
additional class in which they enrol.
The work is administered by a Joint Committee of the University
and the Workers' Educational Association (representing the students),
Syllabuses and further information about University extra-mural
work may be obtained on application to the Tutor-in-Charge of
Tutorial Classes, The University, Adelaide, or to the General Sec-
retary of the Workers' Education Association, The University,
Adelaide.
EVENING LECTURES
1. Originally established under a special grant from the Govern-
2. The Education Department has established studentships for
the encouragement of such students (for details, see Evening St^udent-
ships, page 302).
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, EXHIBITIONS, AND PRIZES
FACULTY OF ARTS.
The Barr Smith Prize for Greek.
The late Robert Barr Smith in 1908 gave the sum of 9150 to pro-
vide for an annual prize in Greek. The prize is of the value of 810,
and is awarded to the student who is placed first in the annual exami-
nation in Greek I in the course for the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor
of Arts, provided that the candidate is of suficient merit.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1988 Osman, Neile 1946 Hubbard, lvfargaret Eileen,
1939 Howard, Leo, B.A. B.A.
1940 Adams, Philip Paul L947-L954 No award
The Andrew Scott Prize for Latin.
This prize was founded by private subscription, in memory of the
l¿te A.ndrew Scott, B.A. It is of the annual value of 96, and. is
awarded to the student who is placed first in the annual examination
in Latin I, in the course for the Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Arts,
provided that the candidate is of sufficient merit,
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
1951 Waterhouse, George S. 1953 Hambly, Peter S.
1952 Bradle¡ Michael Charles 1954 Priebbenow, Clarence R,
The James Gartrell Prize.
Rur-rs
Whereas James Gartrell has given the sum of 8200 for the pur-
pose of establishing an annual prize of 910: It is hereby provided that
the same shall be awarded to the best student in Comparative Phi-
lology in the annual examination for the Ordinary Degree of Bache-
lor of ,{rts, provided that the candidate is of sufficient merit, and that
no student shall be eligible for the prize who has not passed in at
least two units in the course for the B.A. degree in the year in which
he presents himself in the examination in Comparative Philology.
As amended by Council, 27th June, 1930.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1951 Taylor, Jennifer Ann f953 Brice, Annette
L952 Galvin, Selma Ruth 1954 Holmes, Angus S.
The John Horvard Clark Prize.
This prize, of the value of about f20 a year for two years, rüas
founded by public subscription in memory of the late John Howard
Clark for the encouragement of Bnglish Literature at the University.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XIV, page 168.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
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Whyte, Jean Primrose 1953 No award
Tregenza, John N{iller 1954 Dodwell, David
Scholars:




Whereas the sum of ß130 has been paid to the University by the
Old Scholars of Tormore House School for the purpose of founding
a prize to pelpetuate the memoly of the said school: It is hereby
provided that-
A prize of the value of not less than ß6 shall be awarded annually
to the \¡¡oman sfudent in the first-year course in English Literature
who, in the opinion n the best essays dur-
ing the year. Unle t merit, the prize shall
not be awarded, an to a student r,vho has
taken the colrrse previously. The money shall be spent on books,
for which a book-plate will be provided,
Maile by Council 25th November, 1921.
Awards.
For plevious awards, see Calenclars from 1927,
195I Gosse, Fayette Constance 1953 Walton, Shirley-Anne C.lg52 Humrnel, Valerie Dawn LS54 Wilson, Phillipa ltt,
The Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize.
Rur-ns,
Whereas the sum of Five Hundred Pounds has been paid to the
University by the past pupils of the Knightsbridge School for the
purpose of founding with the income thereof a prize in memory of
the late Mrs. Edith Hübbe and the late Miss Harriet Cook, former
Headmistresses of that school, to be called The Edith Hübbe anil
Harriet Cook P¡ize:
It is provided that-
1. The Edith Hübbe and Harriet Cook Prize shall be of the value
of 916 and shall be available for award annually.
2. Provided that in the opinion of the examiners the candidate is
of sufficient merit the Prize shall be awarded to the undergraduate
placed first in the Annual Examination in English III.
3. The Council may vary these rules but the title of the Prize shall
not be changed' 
Awards.
1951 Marks, Monica Mary 1954 Robertson, Ma'-garet J.
1952 Dodwell, David
1953 Clayton, Sally I. ì ^^,-^'Gosse, Fayette "C. J etuat
The Bundey Prize for English Verse.
This prize, of the value of 910, rvas founded b)' Miss E, lr{ilne
Bundey in memory of the late Sir Henr;, and Ledy Bundey.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXV, page 187.
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Fol 1955 the subject prescribed is a poem of not fewer than 100
nor more than 200 lines dealing '"vith an Australian topic.
Candidates who desire further details are advised to apply to the
Dean of the Faculty of Arts.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1926.
1939 Renfrey, Lionel W., B.A. 1941 Harris, lr'Iaxwell Henley
1940 Pfeifier, Paul Gotthelf, B.A. 1947 Taylor', Nfichael Gleeson
The M. Rees George Memorial Prize.
Rur,rs
Whereas the sum of 9200 has been paid to the Universitir by the
South Aushalial Branch of the League of the Ernpire and the Old
Scholars of the Advanced School for Girls for the purpose of estab-
ment will permit, trvo prizes may be awarded in any year in which
two candidates of sufficient merit present themselves.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1938.
1951 Gregory, Janet Phillis 1953 Goldsworthy, Janice JuliaL952 Mitchell, Zonne lt{arion 1954 Glenn, Margaret J.
The Violet de Mole Memorial Ftmd.
Rur,ns
The sum of 8.256 (increased in 1952 to 9456) having been paid
to the University for the purpose of establishing a fund to perpetuate
the memory of the late Miss Víolet de Mole, the following rules are
hereby *"á",
L A prize, to be known as The Violet de Mole Prize in French
and consisting of a book or books of the value of 96/5/-, shall be
awarded annually to the candidate placed ûrst in the annual examina-
tion in French III, provided that there is a candidate of suficient
merit. The book or books shall be selected by the prizeman rvith
the approval of the Professor of French Language and Literature,
and shall be furnished with the bookplate that has been designed for
the purpose.
2. \'he balance of the income from the Fund, after payment of the
prize provided for in Rule 1, shall be used for the purchase of books
for the Barr Smith Library, Each book so purchased shall contain
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a booþlate indicating that it is part of The Violet de Mole Memo-
rial Library. These books shall be selected by the Plofessor of
French Language and Literature in consultation with the Librarian.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1953'
1951 'Watson, Edna Madge 1953 Bradley, Michael Charles
1952 Laycock, Margaret 1954 Cornell, Phillipa S.
The Fred Johns Scholarship for Biography.
For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LV, page 20I.
The length suggested for biographies is from 50,000 to 75,000
words, but candidates will not be debarred from submitting bio-
graphies either longer or shorter than the length indicated.
Each biography must include a synopsis, a full bibliograph¡ and
adequate references to the original authorities for the statements
made; and candidates are recommended to submit their works in
tYPewriting 
,{wards.
1938 Brown, H., M.4., B.Ec. 1952 Elliott, B. R., M.A.
1951 Reed, T. Thornton, M.A. 1953 Dutton, G. P' H., B.A.
The Tinline Scholarship for History.
This scholarship, of the annual value o
and is tenable for two years. It was found
Murray, a member of the Council of the
the family of his mother.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXX, page lB2.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
7952 Reid, Robert Leighton 1953 No award
Prox. acc.t - 1954 Bowes, Keith R.
Wadham, Elizabeth J.
The Natalia Davies Frize.
Rur-ns.
Whereas Miss Amylis I. Lafier has given to the University the sum
of 9400 for the pu{pose of perpetuating the memory of the late Miss
Natalia Davies, the following rules are hereby made:
1. There shall be aPnze of the annual value of ß10 and known
as the Natalia Davies Prize.
2. The Prize shall be available for award annually to the candidate
in a ffrst-year course in the School of History deemed by the exam-
iners to be the most meritorious student of ûrst-year History in that
year; but no award shall be made unless the examiners are satisffed
that the candidate is of suftcient merit.
3. The value of the Prize shall be awarded in books dealing with
some aspect or aspects of history preferably of the Bt'itish Brnpire
or of the British Commonwealth of Nations. The books, which shall
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be selected by the prizeman subject to the approval of the Professor
of History, shall be furnished with a bookplate designed for the
purpose.
4. These rules may be altered from time to time by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the Prize shall not be altered.
Awards.
1951 Waterhouse, George S. 1953 Curnow, Ellen Isabel
7952 Pocock, Edward Robert 1954 Michell Meredith J.
The EconomÍc Society Prize.
The Council has accepted the offer of the South Australian Branch
of Australia and New Zealand to provide an
the value of f.5 6/- and one year's free mem-
or the best student in Economics III. The
prizeman is required to present a paper to the Society. (D. 190/37).
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendar for 1945.
1950 Penny, David Harry 1953 Head, John Graeme1952 Scott, Jeffrey Frank L954 Heinrich, Halold G.
The Roby Fletcher Prize.
This prize subscription in memory of the
late Rev. W. rmerly Vice-Chancellor of theUniversity. and is offered annually. For
conditions, se page L74.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1950 Vickery, Margaret L954 Bradley, Michael C.
1951 Best, Bffie Deland
1953 Veitch, Lindsay G. ì ,
Smith,'John nlC. i ea"at
The Jefieris Memorial Medal.
Rur-Bs
Whereas the sum of frfty pounds has been paid to the University
for the pupose of providing a medal in honou¡ of the Rev. James
Jefferis, LL.D., who was closely associated with the University from
its foundation till his death in 1918: It is hereby provided that-
1. There shall be a medal to be awarded annuall¡ and c¿lled the
Jefieris Medal.
2. It shall be awarded for distinction in the study of Philosophy,
and it shall not be awarded except for work of high merit.
3. Provided that in the opinion of the Professor of Philosophy the
essay is of sufficient merit the Medal shall be awarded each year to
the student in either Philosophy IIIA or Philosophy IIIB who has
written the best essay during tlre year.
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4. The medal shall not be awarded to dre same person more than
once' 
Made by council, 1951.
Norn: While the credit balance of the income from tfre endowment
will permi! each award of the medal will be supplemented by a cash
pfize of. three guineas.
Award.
1925 Holmes, Edna Lucy,8.4., LL.B.
The Anna Florence Booth Prize
This prize, of the value of ß16, is offeled annually, and is awarded
for work in Social Studies. It was founded by Mr. Sydney Russell
Booth in memory of his wife.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXII, page 205.
Awards.
1940 Broomhead, Edwin Norman, L947 Worthley, Boyce Wilson,
M.A. 8.4,, M,Sc.
1943 Knauerhase, Oscar Carl, B.A,
The John Lorenzo Young Scholarship
This scholarship was founded in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awarded to encourage research in Political Economy or
some cognate subject.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 190.
Awalds.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
lg42 Ramsay, Alexander M., 1948 Opie, Roger Gilbert
B.Bc. 1952 Penny, David H., B.Ec.
1946 Cheek, Bruce M., B.A.
Overseas Scholarships in Arts and Economics
Rur¡s
1. The Council, on the recommendation of the Faculty of Arts,
may in any one year award one Postgraduate Overseas Scholarship
tenable abroad, or in special circu. stances two.
2. TL-.e normal tenure of a scholarship will be two years, begin-
ning about July or August. In exceptional cases the period of tenure
rray be extènded for a third year, but not longer.
3. (a) Each scholarship will be of the value of 3600 Sterling a
year, until the Council decides otherwise.
( b ) One quarter of the annual value of the scholarship will bepaid to the scholar before his departure from Austualia; and the
balance in equal quarterly instalments in advance thereafter.(c) Payrnent of
contingent upon the Fa
visor or from the Head
a satisfactory report on his work
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4. To be eligible for nomination by the Faculty a candidate rnust:(a) be under the age of 25 years on December 31 of the year
preceding that for which the award is sought;(b) have obtained, within the previous three years, the
Honours Degree of Bachelor ofarts or of Economics in the
University of Adelaide;(")
5. Before nominating an eligible candidate the Faculty will take
into consideration:(a) the like_lihood that the candidate will be able to complete
successfully his proposed work overseas;(b) the desirability and probability of the candidate's obtain-
ing study opportunities of a type not available to him in
Australia.
6. (a) Application candidate's Depart-
ment should be made August of the year
preceding that for whi(b) A candidate who expects to take the examination for his
Honours Deg¡ee in the following November may apply in August in
anticipation of his results.
(c)__Nomina4ons for scholarships to begin about ]uly or
August will normally be made to the Council by the Faculty in the
preceding December.
7. The holder of an Overseas Scholarship shall submit annually to
the Faculty, in or about July of each year, a report on the *ork h"
has done il the precedinf aôademic yéar,
Awards.
1953 Ellis, Brian David, 8.4., 7554 Dodwell, David, B.A.B.Sc. Head, John Graeme, B.Ec.
FACULTY OF SCIENCE.
The Ernest Ä.yers Scholalship in Botany or Forestry.
Mofge-
äis
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XLIII, page 195,
Alvards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1930.
1944 Harris, Jack R., B.Sc. 1951 Martin, Peter Gordon1947 Robinson, Mary K., B.Sc, 1954 Brown, Judith Eileen
1949 ]efiery, Margalet W., B.Sc. Martin, Helene A1ice
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The John Bagot Scholarship and Medal.
9,20.
Until 1932 the medal was awarded with the scholarship, but it is
now ofiered annually for the best original work in Botany embodied
in a thesis.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIV, page 186.
.A,wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1914.
Scholarships.
1951 Parsons, Peter Angas 1953 Barlow, Douglas ]ohn
1952 Kohlhagen, Myra Audrey 1954 Sherwood, Leonie M.
Medal.
1940 Mercer, Frank Verdun
The Elsie Marion Cornish Prize.
Rur,rs
Whereas the Reverend rnish h
University the sum of 9.250 establis
prize in memory of the late h, who
tended the gardens in the it is h
as follows:
A lsie MarionCorn Placed ûrst
in th al examina'
tions of Bachelor
of science' Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
I95t Martin, Peter Gordon 1953 Brown, Judith Eileenlg52 Giles, Enid Valerieì ^^--^r 1954 Burns, Erica MarianMcKónzie, Jean lequar
The Rennie Scholarshíp.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIII, page 200.
Awards.
1983 Parker, Cecil David, B.Sc. 1949 Seidler, Jan Hynek
1938 Gillespie, Donald Tom C., 1952 Thompson,_M4colm JamesB.Sõ. L954 Gooden, John E. A.
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The Tate Memorial Medal.
Rrn rs
269
Whereas a sum of sixty pounds has been subscribed with the
intention of founding a medal in memory of the late Ralph Tate,
sometime Professor of Natural Science in this University, and whereas
the said sum has been paid to the University for the purpose of estab-
Iishing a medal: It is hereby provided that-
1. A medal to be called the Tate Memorial Medal shall be ofiered
annually for the best original work in Geology. A. candidate may
shall not be awarded to the same person more than once.
8. The thesis shall be forwarded not later than the ffrst day of
November in each year,
4. No medal shall be awarded to a candidate who, in the opinion
of the Council, is not deserving of it.
5. Each candidate to whom an award of the medal is made shall
deposit either the original or an approved copy of his thesis in the
University library before he receives the medal.
Approved by the Council November, 1931, and June, 1983.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1951 Reynolds, Maxwell A. 1953 Woodard, Geoffrey D.
1952 White, Allan James Risely L954 Chinner, Graham A.
The Lowrie Scholarships.
These scholarships, of the value of 9150 each, were provided by
an anonymous donor for the purpose of encouraging postgraduate
research in agriculture.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXII, page 185.
.A.wards.
1916 Stephens, Cyril F., B.Sc, L925 Jacobs, Maxwell R., B.Sc.L92L West, Eric Stadden, B.Sc. (resigned 1926)
1923 Lewcock, I{arry K., B.Sc, 1928 Piper, Gordon R., B.Sc.
The ]arnes Barrans Scholarship.
This scholarship, founded by the late Sarah Barrans, in memory of
her brother, the late James Barrans, is of the value of 890 and is
awarded annually, provided that there is a candidate of sufficient
merit. Preference in the selection of the scholar is given in alternate
years to candidates in Science and in Engineering respectively.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXY, page 207.
.Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
1951 \Mhite, Allan James R. L954 Daily, BrianL952 Forbes, Bryan George \Made, Mary Julia
Chinner, Graham Alan 1955 Sando, Margaret
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize
Rrr¡-Bs.
Whereas a Committee of former students and friends of the late
David Bonar Adam, B.Ag.Sc., has raised the sum of 9300 and given it
to the University for the purpose of establishing a memorial prize,
the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called The D. B. Adam Memorial Prize, and
shall be available annually.
2. It shall consist of the sum of 99, or such other sum as the
Council may from time to time determine.
3. It shall be awarded in or about November of each year to the
undergraduate student who, in the opinion of the Faculty of Agricul-
tural Science, is the best student in Plant Pathology and is of sufficient
merit.
4. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
Award.
1954 Shepherd, Kenneth W.
The Ban Smith Travellíng Scholarship in Agriculture
I arsin oftli at
th
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, see
Statutes, Chapter LXXX, page 220.
Award.
1955 Parsons, Peter Angas, B.Ag.Sc.
F,{CULTY OF ENGINEERING.
The Angas Engineering Scholarship.
The Hon, J. H. Angas founded a
a year for two years, to " encoutage
,esp,ecially engineers, with a view toIra.
For the conditions upon which the Scholarship is awarded, see
Statutes, Chapter XIII, page 165.
The scholarslrjp is normally offered in alterrrate years. Candi-
dates must give notice upon a special form obtainable at the Univer-
sity office.
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Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
1948 Crompton, James W., 1950 Crisp, John D. C., B.E.B.Sc.__(Eng.) Kanefi, Stephen D., B.E.
Mitchell, Leigh H., B,E. LqSZ Rose, Gordòn Albert
The Angas Engineering Exhibition.
There are four exhibitions, each of the value of ß15 per annum,
tenable for four years by undergraduates in Engineering br Science.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XIII, Sections 10 to 17, inclusive,
page 167.
One exhibition is awarded each year to the candídate who, at the
Leaving Certiffcate examination, passes the whole examination and
obtains the highest aggregate number of marks in the subjects-(l)
English, (2) Mathematics, (3) Physics or Chemistry. The scale of
marks shall be-English, 100; Mathematics, 200; Physics and Chemi-
stry, 100. Candidates at the Leaving Certiffcate examination who
wish also to be candidates for the Angas Engineering Exhibition must
give notice on a special form obtainable at the University Office.
The last day of entry is the lst October. Candidates who fail to give
notice by the prescribed date may be permitted to enter on payment
of a fee of 5s' Arvards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1950 Wall, Brian Henry
1951 Reisonas, frvis
The Sir Robert Chapman Prize
This prize was founded by former students of Sir Robert William
Chapman, C.M.G., M.4., B.C.E., M.I.B. (Aust.), first professor of
Engineering, and for fifty years a teacher in the University, in hishonour. It consists of a printed reproduction of the portrait of Sir
Robert Chapman and the sum of 9fu 10/-; and ít is awarded on the
results of the annual examination in Strength of Materials.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LX, page 204.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1943.
Hawes, Brian Richard A. 1953 Goodale, Peter Lewis
Vawser, Keith Derwent Prox. acc,:
Staples, Roy William F. Parbo, Arvi Hillar
1954-Kwok, Hae Leong
Ihe Cable Makers' Association Prize.
1952 Hearn, Anthony Clem




The Council having accepted tle offer of the Cable Makers' Asso-
ciation to províde a prize of ten guineas in the Blectrical Engineering
course of the Faculty of Engineering, the following rules have been
made:
1. The prize shall be called " The Cable Makers' Association
Pnze."
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2. The prize shall be awarded upon the recommendation of the
Faculty of Engineering to a matriculated student in the ffnal year
of the Electrical Engineering course of that Facult¡ provided that no
award shall be made if no candidate is deemed of suficient me¡it,
L The prize shall be awarded to the student submitting the best
final-year seminar paper in Electrical Engineering. In deciding the
award the results of the current annual examination in Electrical
Engineering may be taken into account. A candidate who fails to
pass such examination shall not be eligible.
.4.¡¡ards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
1951 Wright, Russell F¡ancis 1959 Slaughter, Colin Sidney
7952 Birrell, Archibald Novar L954 No award
The Blectricity Trust of South Austraüa Prize
Rur-Bs
Whereas the Electricity Trust of South Australia has agreed to
provide an annual prtze in Electrical Engineering, the follorving rules
are hereby made:
l. The prize shall be called "The Electuicity Trust of South Aus-
tralia Prize."
2. The prize shall be of the value of gL0/I0/-.
3. The prize shall be awarded by the Faculty of Engineering to
the matricu-lated student who in the ffnal year of the Electical
Engineering course of that Faculty shows the most leadership and
abilþ in his year's work in the seminar classes and in the ffnal
seminar paper in Blectrical Engineering III, provided that no award
shall be made if no candidate is deemed of suficient merit.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
1951 Whittle, Harry Reed 1953 Slaughter, Colin Sidney
L952 McCormick, Charles') 1954 Baker, Donald M.ì--
\ry. D. fequal Wall, Ian B. lequal
Packer, John Stuart j
The Lokan Prize.
Rr;r¡s
The sum of 9100 having been paid to the University by the Ade-
laide University Engineering Society for the purpose of establishing
a prize in memory of Robert Albert Lokan, formerly a student in the
Departrnent of Mining, it is hereby provided that:
1. A prize of the value of Three Pounds shall be awarded annually
to the student who shall most distinguísh himself in the annual
examination in Ore-dressing, provided that he is of suficient merit.
2. The prize shall be awarded in books, for which a special book-
plate will be provided.
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Awards.
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For previous awards, see Calendar for 1949.
1951 Melbourne, John Clifford 1953 Polkinghorne, Graham Keith1952 Draper, Neil 1954 Esdailé, James Durie




1. The prize es
Prize in Electronic Control-"
be of sufficient merit.
. Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
1951 Huckson, Ernest John 1953 Slaughter, Colin Sidney7952 Possingham, Maxwell L, 7954 Baker, Donald M.
The E. V. Clark Prize for Electrical Engineering
Rur,Bs.
1. The prize shall be called The E. V. Clark Plize for Blectrical
Engineering.
2. So long as the fund and the income thereof suffice for the
purpose, the prize shall be of the annual value of g7/7/-.
4. These Rules may be varied from time to tirne by the Council,
but the title and purpose of the prize shall not be changed.
Äwards
1958 Todd, Arnold Charles Ig54 Bogner, Robert Eugene
The Gerard Prize
Rulrs
Whereas Gerard Trust I.td. has agreed ot províde an annual prízein Electrical Engineering, the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called "The Gerard Pfize."
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2. The value of the prize shall be ß21.
L The prize shall be awarded by the Faculty of Bngineering to
the matriculated student who is placed highest in the ffnal examina-
tion in Electrical Engineering II, provided that no award shall be
made if no candidate is deemed of sufficient merit.
Award
1954 Hilbig, Maxwell John
F.A.CULTY OF LA\ry.
The Stow Prizes.
These prizes were founded by public subscription in mem-ory of
the late Nf,r. Justice Stow. They aìe of the valuã of ß15 each, and
are awarded to undergraduates in law who show exceptional merit
in not less than two subjects in any year of their course.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XV, page 169.
-Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1951 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
1952 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. 1954 Wilson, Ian Bonython C,
The Stow Scholarship.
Every Bachelor of Laws who during his undergraduate course
obtains three Storv Prizes receives a gold medal and is styled Storv
Scholar.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1918.
16qs JMenzies, Duncan C. 1945 Wells, William Andrew N.
'""" lPalmer, Ernest \Milliam 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C,
The R. W. Bennett Prizes.
These prizes were found
K.C., LL.B. Of the value
option of the prizeman, they
November examinations in
Bachelor of Laws.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LIX, page 203,
A,wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945.
1950 White, James Michael 1953 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
1951 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. 1954 Wilson, Ian Bonython C,
1952 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. Shepherd, Scoresby Arthu¡
The R. W. Bennett Medal and Scholar
Every winner of three R. W. Bennett Prizes is entitled to receive
a bronze medal and the title of R. W. Bennett Scholar.
Awards.
1950 White, James Michael 1953 Wilson, Ian Bon¡hon C,
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The Bonython Prize.
This prize is awarded annually to the writer of the best original
thesis or book on a subject approved by the Faculty of Law and the
Council.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LII, page 199.
.Av'ards.
1929 Bleby, Thelma Evelyn, LL.B.
1933 \Mynes, William Anstey, LL.B.
1937 Bray, John jefferson, LL.D.
The Justin Skippel Prize.
RulBs
Whereas Stanley Herbert and Kathleen Elizabeth Skipper have
given the sum of 9150 for the purpose of founding a prize in
memory of their son, Captain Justin Way Skipper, late 2/27{h Batta-
tion, A.I.F., sometime student of Law in this University, who was
killed in action at Gona, New Guinea, on 29th November, 1942, ít
is hereby provided thatr
1. There shall be a prize to be knor.vn as The Justin Skipper Prize.
2. The prize shall be of the value of five pounds and shall be
available for award annually to a student in the Faculty of Law or a
graduate in Law.
8. The prize shall be awarded by the Council on the recommen-
dation of the Deans of the Faculties of ,{rts and Law,
4. The selection shall be made from those students who at the
annual examinations of that year have passed at the Credit standard
in any one or more of the courses taken from the curriculum in the
Faculty of Arts.
5, The prize shall be awarded to the one of such students who in
the opinion of the Deans of the Faculties of Arts and Law shall have
taken the most active and efiective part in the general activities of
student life rvithin the University.
6. In the case of substantial equality under Rule 5, preference
shall be given to a student or graduate who is taking a course or
courses in the Faculty of Arts additional to those taken for his gradua-
tion in Law, and in that case regard may be had to his record in all
the courses in Arts subiects taken by him in that year. If the candi-
dates cannot then be separated the prize may be divided.
7. Any student who wishes to be considered for the Prize may
make application for the prize within one month of the publication
of the results of the annual examinations; any student under con-
sideration for the prize may be required to give details of his general
activities ín student life within the Universþ.
B. No award shall be made unless the Deans are satisffed that
there is a student or graduate worthy thereof.
9. The prize may not be awarded more than once to the same
person.
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10. If in any year a prize is not awarded, it mqy be awarded in
a subsequent year as an additional prize should there be a second
candidate of suficient merit.
11. These rules may be varied by the Council from time to time,
but the title of the prize shall not be changed.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1952.
1951 Woodard, Charles G. 1953 No award
LS52 Wilson, Ian Bonython C. 1954 No award
The Thomas Gepp Prize
Ruræs
Whereas the Late Florence May Pontt has bequeathed to the
University the sum of ß200 for the purpose of founding a Pnze in
memory of her late father, Thomas G"pp, it is hereby provided as
follows:
1. There shall be a Prize, of the value of 95, to be called The
Thomas Gepp Prize.
2. The Prize shall be awarded annually to the student placed ûrst
in the ûnal examination in Private International Law in the course for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws provided that in the opinion of the
Faculty of Law there is a candidate of sufficient merit.
3. The Prize shall be awarded in money or in books as the success-
ful candidate may desire.
4. If two or moïe candidates be placed equal in the ûnal examina-
tion in Private fnternational Law t]le work of .each such candidate
during tho year shall be taken into consideration ín awarding the
Prize for that year.
5. The Prize shall not be awarded twice to the same person.
6. Subject to the terms of the bequest these rules pay be varied
from time'to time but the title and general pu{pose of the endowment
shall not be changed 
Awards
1952 Burchett, Kemeri Anne 1954 Jago, John Geoffrey
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
The Sir Hugh Cairns Memorial Prize
Rur,Bs.
Whereas tfie sum of &1,050 has been paid to the Universiry by
the Committee of the Sir Hugh Cairns Memorial Association fòr the
purpose of founding a prize to perpetuate the memory of Sir Hugh
õaiins, a former stüdetit of the^AdìIaide High schooi, it is hereËy
provided that:
Boys High School.
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ave satisffed the requirements of the
the medical course, and shall, as soon as
r the University, and begin study in that
coutse.
3, If for any reason the nominee shall fail to begin his course as
laid down in paragraph 2 the prize may, at the discretion of the
Coungi! be aqarded to another candidate if nominated by the Princi-
pal of the Adelaide Boys High School.
4. T\e value of the prize shall be 980, or such other sum as the
Coulcil may from time to time determine, payable in three equal
instalments, one each on the scholar's enrolling for the ffrst, second,
and third year's work of the medical course.
5. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and the purpose of the prize shall not be'changed,
L9ó4 Pitchon, Leon.
Awards.
1955 Pomro¡ Andrew Frederick.
The Elder Prize.
This prize was established by Sir Thomas Elder in 1882, and since
continued by the Council. It is of the
ed to the student in the ffrst vear of the
ed ffrst in the list of candidatei who pass
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1898.
1950 Forbes, Ian James
Prox. øcc.:
Porter, Robert
1951 Gluyas, Maxwell Ällan
Pror. acc:
Brown, Jennifer May
1952 Foong, Siew Muay
Prox. acc,z
Skinner, Sandford Lloyd
1953 Hall, I)onald Richard
1954 Aldor, Thomas Arthur
The Christopher and John Campbell Prize in Biochemistry.
Rt¡r¡s.
'Whereas the late A. I. N. P. Campbell has bequeathed to the
University the sum of 9500 for the pulpose of founding a scholarship
in Biochemístry in the medical course, the following rules are hereby
made¡
1. The Prize shall be called the Christopher and John Campbell
Prize for Biochemistry.
2. It shall be of the value of f,15 or an amount equal to the
annual income from the bequest, whichever is the less, and shall be
paid to the prizeman in one sum,
3. It shall be awarded annually to the undergraduate who in the
Second Examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery shall have passed the whole of that examination
and shall have been placed trst in Biochemistry and who in the
opinion of the Professor of Biochemistry is of suftcient merit.
D,4B/5T.
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Awards.





The Dr. Davies-Thornas Scholarships.
ps, of the value of gI0 each, wele founded
in memory of the late Dr. Davies-'fhcmas,
e Princþles and Practice of Medicine and
They are awarded to the student in each of the lhird and fourth
examinations of the medical course who is placed ffrst in the list of
candidates who pass with credit.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXI, page I74.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
( Broadbent, Ian Nicholas (Third Examination)
ro<n '\ Prox, acc.tLvww i Bennett, Richard Clayton\Webster, Stanley George (Fourth Bxamination)
.,o*., JPak Poy, Reginald Kenneth Felix (Third Examination)
'""' llast, Peter Murray (Fourth Examination)( (Third Examination)
.to*o ) (Fourth Examination)
(",
.' o*o f \Meston, Frank Keith (Third Examination)
-"""1 Posen, Solomon (Fourth Examination)
.,o*rfMcCall, Michael George (Third Examination)
'o'=lMitchell, Noel John (Èouìth Examination)
The ]. B. Cleland Prize in Pathology
Rur-Bs
o the University for
ation of John Burton
of Pathology in the
are hereby made:
l. The prize shall be known as the J. B. Cleland Prize for Path-
ology.
2. It shall consist of a bronze medal and the sum of ß5.
3. It shall be awalded annually to the undergraduate who at the
Fifth Examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Sulger¡ is placed ûrst in Pathology and who in tlie
opinion of the Professor of Pathology is of sufficient merit.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1953.
1951
1952
Last, Peter Murray 1953 Posen, Solomon
Bennett, Richard Clayton 1954 No award
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The Thornas L. Borthwick Memorial Prize.
Rur-rs.
Whereas tire late Frank Sandland Hone, C.M.G., has bequeathed
to the University the sum of 3100 for the purpose of founding an
annual prize in Public Health and Preventive Medicine in the medical
course, the following rules are hereby made:
l. The Prize shall be called the Thomas L. Borthwick Memorial
Prize in Public Health and Preventive Medicine.
2. It shall be of the value of 93 3s. and shall be paid to the prize-
man in one sum.
3. It shall be awarded annually to ihe undergraduate who in the
Fifth Examination for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery shall have pa$sed the whole of that examination
and shall have been placed ffrst in Public Health and Preventive
N4edicine and who in the opinion of the examiners is of suficient
merit' 
Awards
11S52 Butler, Randal St, ]ohn M. 7954 Lykke, Athol W. J.
l-953 Posen, Solomon
The Archibald Watson Prize.
This prize vvas founded by the former pupils of Archibalcl lVatson,
Emeritui Professor of Auatomy, in his honour, and may be arvarded
annually to the medical undergraduate who is deemed after examina-
tion to be the most proûcient in applied surgical anatomy.
For details, see Statutes, Chapter LVI, page 201.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars fi'om 1942.
1951 Hodge, Philip Richard 1952 McKenna, Keith Patrick
Prox acc.: - 1953 Broadbent, Ian Nicholas
Sheedy, Redmond Stuart P. L954 Barbour, Robert ,A.ngus
The Dr. Charles Gosse N{edal.
This medal was established in 1916 in memory of the late Dr.
Charles Gosse, and is awarded each year for merit in Ophthalmology.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XL, page 192.
Arvards.
For previous awards, see Calenclars from 1923.
1951 Davenport, John 1953 Broadbent, Ian Nicholas
1952 Castle, Robert Norman 1954 Cox, John Samuel Tweedale
The Everard Scholarship.
This scholarship, founded by the late William Everard, is of the
value of ß30, and is awarded to the student who is placed ûrst in the
final examination for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bache-
lor of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIa, page 169.
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A.wards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1904.
1951 Jones, Robert Britten- 1954 Schwartz, Colin John
Prox. acc,:
Posen, Solomon
L952 Benneft, Richard Clayton
Prox. acc.t
Lister, James Dick I
West, Rosemary R. f
1958 Schwartz, Colin John
L954 Reid, Donald Peter
1952 Last, Peter Murray
1953 Bennett, Richard Clayton
The Lister Prize.
This prize has been provided by an anonymous donor in memory
of the late Lord Lister, and is awarded to the medical undergraduate
who, at the termination of his office of surgical d¡esser for six months,
is deemed after examination to be the most proûcient in the investi-
gation of cases in the surgical wards of the Adelaide Hospital, and
in the knowledge of practical surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXVII, page 190.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1939.
1950 Jessup, Allan Aubrey
Prox. acc.:
Symes, William David
1951 Allen, Thomas Howard
Pror scc.¿
Bentley, Alan
B.M.A. (Section of Clinical l\{edicine) Príze.
The Council has accepted the ofier of the Section of Clinic¿l
Medicine of the British Medical Association (S.4. Branch) to pro-
vide an annual prize for proficiency in clinical medicine. The prize
consists of medical works of the value of ten guineas to be selected
by the successful candidate and is available for award annually to
the candidate placed ffrst in the Interim Examination in Clinical
Medicine held during the tfth year of the medical course. If in the
opinion of the examiners the candidate is not of sufficient merit, no
award of the Prize shall be made in that year. It is not awarded
twice to the same person. The examiners are appointed by the
Council on the recommendation of the Faculty of Medicine; and the
examination is held after the students have completed their six
months'clerkship. D. 185/gZ.
.Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1937.
195I Handley, Donald Alfred 1953 Wyllie, Robert Gurner
Pro.r øcc.t Prox, acc.l
Sando, Maurice ]ames'W. Posen, Solomon1952 Savage, Joseph Patrick McAuliffe, David Jeremiahf954 Robertson, Anthony Oliver
Frank S. Hone Memorial Prize.
The South Australian Branch of the British lr{edical Association
has agreed to provide an annual prize of fifteen guineas, to be known
as the Frank S. Hone Memorial Prize and to be awarded to the
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1952 Last, Peter Murray 1954 Posen, Solomon
1953 Bennett, Richard Clayton
Prox, acc,:
Westerman, Roderick Alan
The Willíam Gardner Scholarship and Prize.
The scholarship, founded in memory of the late Dr. \Milliam Gard-
ner, is of the value of 945 and is awarded annually for merit in sur-
gery at the ffnal examination for the degrees of Bachelor of \{edjcine
and Bachelor of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIII, page 206.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1944.
1950 Vivian, Arthur Bryan 1953 Bennett, Richard Clayton
1951 Jones, Robert Britten- 1954 Pak Po¡ Reginald K. F,
L952 McKenna, Keith Patrick
The prize, of the value of the total annual income from the
capital sum less 945, is awarded annually for merit in Surgery and
other subiects at the ffnal examination for the degrees of Bachelor
of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIII, page 206.
Award.
L954 Schwartz, Colin John.
The Shorney Medal.
Tlris medal, established in L942 in memoly of the late Dr. Herbert
Frank Shorney, is awarded each year for merit in Diseases of the
Ear, Nose and Throat.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page %J6.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1946.
1951 Davenport, John
Lg52 Kalinovsþ, Galina
1958 Lawrence, James Roland
1954 Playford, Margaret Claire
The Shorney Prize.
This prize, of the value of 9100, is awarded for original work in
Opthalmology or in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat by a
graduate of an Australian University.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter LXIV, page 207.
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Award.
19'16 Gregg, N. McAlister, M.B. Ch.M. (Syd.)
Wyeth Prize in Obstetrics.
The Council has accepted the offer of Wyeth Incorporated to pro-
vide an annual prize of f,10 10s. to the candidate placed first in Clinical
Obstetrics at the ffnal examination for the degrees of Bachelor of
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (D.34L/45).
Awards.
For previous awards see Calendars f¡om 1945.
1951 Symes, William David 1953 West Rosemary Ruth
1952 Paull, Colin Gordon L954 Munday, Robert Neill
T. G. Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics.
In 1938 the sum of 92,000 was paid to the University by Thomas
George Wilson, M.D., for the purpose of promoting the study and
practice of Obstetrics and Gynaecology by founding a scholarship,
which is of the value of 9200.
For conditions of award, see Statutes, Chapter LVIII, page 202.
Awards
1947 R. M. Maclntosh, M.8., B.S. 195f R. M. Beard, N{ 8., B.S,
N. A. Richards, M.8., B.S.
1949 G. W. E. Aitken, M.8., B.S.
M. W. Elliott, M.8., B.S.
Prizes in Pharmacology.
During the years 1931 to 1938, prizes in Pharmacology were
provided by the Hoffmann-La Roche Company Limited, of Basle,
Switzerland.
In 1953 the Council accepted the ofier of Roche Products Limited,
of Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, England, to provide the fol-
lowing prizes to encourage the study of Pharmacology:
A Junior Roche Products prize of 910 is awarded annually to the
student who obtains the highest number of marks at a special examina-
tion in Pharmacology to be held by the Professor of Pharmacology
in November.
A Senior Roche Products prize of 925 is awarded to a student
u!.lgrtaking Pharmacological research of sufficient merit in the opinion
of the Professor of Pharmacology.
Provided that if in any year there be no senior candidate and
there be in that year two junior candidates of equal merit, a secondjunior prize of. flO may be awarded.
Arvards. D' 7L7/58'
For previous awards of Hoffman-La Roche Prizes, see Calendars
from 1937.
1953 Junior Prize: Higgins, Bruce Äshley.
1954 Junior Prize: Burvill, Peter 'Walter
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Faulding Scholarships in Experimental Pharmacology and
Therapeutics.
The Council has accepted the ofier of F. H. Faulding and Co., Ltd.,
of Adelaide, to provide the following scholarships in experimental
pharmacology and experimental therapeutics :(I) A junior Faulding Scholarship of the value of 950 for one
- yeaï to enable the holder of a pass B.Sc. degree to proceed
to the Honours degree of Bachelor of Science in these sub-
jects.
Application for either scholarship should be made-by lst Novem-
ber tõìhe Registrar, from whom paì'ticulars may be obtained'
D.227/36.
Awards.
For 1940 Junior Prize: Quinlan, B.Sc.
For 1941 Junior Prize. B.Sc.
For 1942 ]unior Prize: B'Sc'
For 1946 Junior Prize: B.Sc.
Medical Resea¡ch Committee Grants
The Medical Research Committee will consider applications from
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
The Dental Board of South ,{ustralia Prize.
Rtrr-rs
The council has accepted the ofier of the Dental Board of south
Australia to provide 
" 
ptùe of 95 5/- tobe awarded anrrually to the
student who'is placed^first in the list of candidates who pass with
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For previous awards, see Calendars from 1953.
McKinnon, John Desmond 1953 No awa¡d.
Henning, Frederick R. 1954 Bartholomaeus, Richard V,
McDonald, Peter de Paul Fairweather, Ethel F.
Australian Dental Association (S.,{. Branch) Prize.
D.205/84.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1945.
1951 Tanko, Robert Seymour 1953 No award.
1952 Henning, Frederick R. 1954 Williams, Donald N.
The Faulding Scholarship in Dentistry.
Rt¡r,ns
e successive years, a
n may be awarded to
i: ke research work on
The Dental Board of South Aushalia Research Scholarship.
Rur-ns
Board of South A.ustralia ha-s agreed to pay
time to time certain sums of money for thb
research scholarship in Dental Science, it is
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3. An applicant for the scholarship shall be a graduate in Dentistry
of the University of Adelaide or of a UniversiÇ recognised by the
University of Adelaide.
case.
5. The research or investigation for which the scholarship is
awarded shall be carried out uìder the supervision of the Director
of Dental Studies.
6. Within the ûnancial provision made available from time to time
bv the Dental Board of Sbuth Australia the University may award
more than one scholarship at any one time.
Award
1950 Plummer, Alexander Philip, B.D.S.
FACULTY OF BCONOMICS
Professor Ter¡/s Prize for Economics I
In 1949 Professor Brian Tew, Professor of Economics in the Univer-
sity of Adelaide from 1946 to prizes in
thé Department of Economics. -prize of
gS/S/- iì awarded to the candid examina-
tion in Economics I, provided
Awards.
1949 Lewis, Robert Brook L954 Cockburn, Malcolm
Rendell, Margaret Patricia
The John Creswell Scholarships.
These scholarsh scriPtion




(Bx rrrr Uxrvrnsrrr. )
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1919.
1951 Dunne! Patricia Anne 1953 No award
1952 Ottaway, Russell D. 1954 No award
The George Thompson Bursary in Commerce.
This bursary \¡/as founded in 1923 by the Àd,elaide Co-operative
Society, Limiteã, in memory of the late-George Thompson, 
-the trstSecretâiy and Manager of the Society. For conditions, see Statutes,
Chapter XLVI, page 197.
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Äwards.
1941: H_arnett, William Edwin 1951 Wheaton, Roger Philìip
7947 Thompson, James Andrew 1954 Rendell, Antñony Alan
The Archibald Mackie Bursary.
This þursary was founded in 1915 in memoly of the late Archibald
Mackie, formerly Secretary of the S.A. Commercial Travellers' Asso-
ciation,
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIq page 171.
Äwards.
Fol previous awards, see Calendars from 1932.
1941 Mitchell, Shirley Eileen 1946 Noblet, Peter
1944 Gordon, John Llewellyn 1954 Wilson, Geofirey Palmer
The Joseph Fisher Medal.
The statute provides for the annual award of this medal to the
candidate for the diploma in Commerce, who, on completing the
course, shall, in the opinion of the examiners, be the most dis-
tinguished, and be considered by them wortþ of the award.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXVIII, page 181.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from I9I3.
1951 Ewing, William John M. 1953 No award.7952 Hosking, Kathleen Valerie 1954 Sallis, Brian L.
Australian Society of Accountants Prizes in Accountancy





Accountants Prizes in Accountanc¡ have been known since lg53 as
The Australian Society of Accountants Prizes in Accountancy. They
are awarded in accordance with the following rules:
1. Two prizes, each of the value of 915, are ofiered annually.
4. If in any year the course of lectures in Accountancv I or
Accountancy II is not given, the prize in that subject shaìl Iaþse for
that year.
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Arvards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1953'
1951 \Mheatley, Peter John (Accountancy I)
Soar, Dudley Turner (Accountancy II)
L952 Coonan, Edward Raymond (Accountancy I)
May, Geoffrey Ernest (Accountancy II)
1953 Camrthers, Alfred Lloyd H. (Accountancy I)
Branford, Neil Leslie (Accountancy II)
1954 Heinrich, Harold G. (Accountancy I)
Carruthers, Alfred L. H. (Accountancy II)
S.A. Chamber of Manufactures Incorporated Prize in Cost
Accountancy and Budgetary Contlol.
Rrn-rs
The Council having accepted the ofier of the S.A. Chamber of
Manufactures Inco4porãted to provide the sum of 910 lO/' a yeat
for three years for the puryose of providing prizes in 
-Cost ,{ccoun-
tancy and Budgetary Cóntrol, the following rules are hereby made:
the study of Cost Accountancy and Bud-
of 910 10s., and to be known as the S.A.
Incorporated Prize in Cost Accountancy
and Budgetary Control, shall bè ofiered annually for three years
beginning with the year 1946.
2. Provided that the work submitted is of sufrcient merit, the
didate undertaking the course in
Control who submits the best
or more than 6,000 words on af Commercial Studies and relating
and Budgetary Control. The
han the last day of August each
red to the Registrar not later than
r;e ï'åt"¿-P^îiå:H ;"::'i'"¡ttÏiå"*iÏ
pe upon some asPect of Cost Accoun-
tancy.
4. If in any year the course of lectures in 
-Cost Accountancy aqd
Budgetary Coitíol is not given, no award of the prize shall be made
in that year. Awards.
1946 Wyett, Ernest Stanley, A.U.A.. 1947 Stewart, Kenneth Dufi
Prize in Cost ÄccountancY.
Rur-es
In 1948 the South Aushalian Divisional Council of the.Australasian
Institute o Provide annuallY
the sum cY and BudgetarYControl; s accePted bY the
.Australia
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Th_e prize so provided is awarded annually to the candidate
placed ffrst in the list of candidates who pass with credit in the annual
examination in Cost Accountancy and Budgetary Control.
Awards
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1954.
1951 Sulan, Charles
L9ó2 Soar, Dudley Turner
1953 Byrne, John Harold1954 Sallis, Brian L.
The Institute of Public Administration Medal and Prizo
Rr¡r¡s,
'Whereas the Council has acce
Regional Group of the fnstitute
anaually a medal and prize for
rules are hereby made:
3. These mles may be varied bv the Council from time to time
but the title and general purpose of the award shall not be changed.
SCHOLARSHIPS TENABLE IN DIFFERENT FACULTIBS
The I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellowship.
Rur-ns.
Whereas Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and New
Zealand L!d. hqs agreed to provide the sum of ßA.800 a year for a
research_fellowship in the Uriiversity of Adelaide, the following rules
are hereby made:
1. The Fellowship shall be called "The I.C.I.A.N.Z. Research Fel-
lowship' and shall be of the an¡ual value of ßA.800.
2. The object of the Fellowship is to promote knowledge in a
field which has some direct relation to the scienüfc interests and
national responsibilities of Imperial Chemical fndusties of Australia
3. Any subject of a nation of the British Commonwealth who is a
graduate of a recognised University may be a candidate for the
FellowshÍp.
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5. In addition to his research the Fellow shall undertake such
limited teaching duties as the Head of his Department shall deter-
mine.
6. ,4.n applicant must give particulars of his age, his academic
record, and his previous research work including a list of publications(if any), must state as speciffcally as he can the subject on which he
would wish to undertake ¡esearch if awarded the Fellowship, and
must give the names and addresses of two referees of whom conff-
dential opinions may be sought, If his research will involve special
or expensive apparatus he should state his requirements.
7. No provision is made for a candidate's fare to Adelaide.
Awards.
1952 Robertson, David S,, M.Sc. (Manch.), B.Sc. (Adel.)
1954 Milligan, Brian, B,Sc.
The Chapman Memorial Scholarship
Rr¡r.ps
Whereas a sum of money* has been given to the University for the
purpose of establishing a Scholarship in memory of James Chapman
ãnd of his sons Stirling and Rodney Chapman, the following Rules
are hereby made:
1. The Scholarship shall be known as the Chapman N{emorial
Scholarship.
2. The scholarship to a candidate who,
having been a studen de, has been recom-
mended to the Coun King's College and
has matriculated in either the Faculty of Science or the Faculty of
Engineering, Provided that no award need be made if, in the opinion
of the Headmaster of King's College, no eligible person is worthy
of the award,
3. The Council ma¡ in its discretion, terminate the tenure of the
Scholarship of any Scholar who does not continue with his course or
whose Drosress in his studies is unsatisfactorv: and in such case the
Scholarihii may be awarded to another petio., in accordance with
rule 2.
4. The period of tenure of each Scholarship shall normally be
three years, with power for the Council to increase this period in
the case of a studént whose course in either of the above Faculties
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varied from time to time by the Council,b of the Scholarship shall not be changed,
n be awarded save on the recommendation
of the Headmaster of King's College, Adelaide.
Australian Atomic Energy Commission Studentships
Corvrrrrows
be granted for research on an approved
other approved research institutioñ. The
the project and the studen! but the ûnal
choice in each case shall be made by the Commission. Students will
normally be expected to be accepted by the University as students
working for a Ph.D. degree.
2. The Studentship shall be tenable for a period of one year, which
may be renewed at the discretion of the Commission for a second
or third year, dating from the commencement of studies.
3. A student living at a living allowance of
f500 p.a. If, however, ac ntship makes it neces-
sa_ry for a student to live shall be paid a living
allowance of ß600 p.a., ass rail fares for théjourney from his home to commencement
of hjs studentship and on tudentship, and
similar retui'n fares betwe the end if the
first year of his studentsh also meet com-
pulsory University fees except those fees payable for the actual
taking out of a degree (examination and graduation fees, cost of
preparation of a thesis, etc.),
4. The living allowance will be paid to the Universþ in advance.





6. A brief report on the progless of a student's work and his
activities must be sent to the Commission at the end of each half year.
7. The Commission may terminate a studentship at any time ifit is not satisfied with the þrogress or conduct of tlie studeît.
B cease his training before the tenu¡e of
his s all inform the Co-rnmission immediately.Stud cease on the date on which a student
discontinues his training. He may be required to refund any money
paid to him in advancé in respeôt of thì unexpired portioh of hís
studentship.
9. A student shall be expected to devote the whole of his time
to training in research except for such reasonable vacations as are
customary for students of similar status in the institution at which
he is working.
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d to undertake limited teaching or
period of his studentship, but he
the extent of such activities and
the income derived from them. The Commission may ask him to
leduce these activities if it considers they are interfering with his
haining.
11. If a sfudent is absent from work continuously for more than
two weeks on account of illness, he must forward to the Commission
a certificate from a qualiûed medical practitioner stating that his
absence 'uvas occasionei by such illness, If a student's absence on
account of illness continues for more than four weeks, the Com-
mission r,vill consider what effect, ú any, this will have on his student-
ship.
12. Appropriate acknowledgment to the Commission shall be
made if a student submits for publication any manuscrípt embodying
the results of work he has undertaken during the tenure of his
studentship.
The Baillieu Research Scholarships
Whereas received a sum of money under the
provisions o Fund (Baillieu Gift) Ac! 19p7, {or
ïhe p.ttpose maintaining_ i{r perpetuity wifþin the
Uniiiersity a arships, the following rules are hereby
made:
L Two Scholarships, to be known as the Baillieu Research Scholar-
ships, shall be available annually.
2.'1he value of each Scholarship shall be 975 a-year, or such
other sum as the Council may from time to time determine, and
shall be paid to the Scholar in three equal instalments, one at the
beginning of each term.
3. Each Scholarship shall be tenable for one year in the ffrst
instance, but may be rènewed for a second year and, in exceptional
cases, for a thild year', but not longer.
4. Any graduate of the University
the University postgladuate research
Economics or Architecture, and whos
factory to the Head of the Departme
for a Scholarship.
5. Where a candidate, eligible under Rule 4, is the lineal
descendant of an Australian soldier, sailor or airman who, as the
result of an occurrence happening duling the period he was a member
of the Forces, has died or has been blinded or has been permanently
and totally incapacitated, he shall be awarded a Scholarship without
regard to the merits of other candidates,
For the purposes of this rule:
(a) a member of the Forces shall be deemed to have been blinded
' ' if his eyesight is so defective that he has no useful sight; and
(b) a member of the Forces shall be
manently and totally incapacitated
for life to such an extent as to
other than a negligible proportion of a living wage.
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7. All awards shall be made by the Council, on the recommenda-
tion of either the General Research Committee or tlte Medical
at any time there are more recommendations
ips, the Council shall choose between the
8.- If in arry yeat a Såholarship is not awarded, such Scholarship
may be awarded as an additional Scholarship in any subsequent year.
D. 850/51.
The David Murray Scholarships.
_ 
These scholarships, of the value of 1,25 each, were founded by
the late David Murra¡ a former member of the Council of the Uni-
versiÇ.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXI, page 184.
Conditions and Methods of Award by Faculties.
.A¡rs.
Sc¡BNcr.
, Payment will be made in two instalments, the ffrst on approval by
the Council of the subject of the scholar's work, and the second on
receipt of a satisfactory report of progress.
Lrrw.
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Mnprqrvn.
Facilities for higher work will be ofiered to any graduate or under-
graduate who desires to pursue a subject of research. A scholar-
ship of the value o1 9,25 may be awarded every second year for
such work, provided it is of high quality. Undergraduates of not
less than three years' standing and graduates of not more than two
years' standing will be eligible to compete.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1913.
re50 f$tL 
olm
195I Arts-Johnson, Margaret Isobel
Mills, John Murray
1952 Arts-Ellis, Brian David
The fohn L. Young Scholarship.
This scholarship was founded in memory of the late John Lorenzo
Young, and is awarded to enable the recipient to carry out research
in any branch of knowledge.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXXIX, page 191.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1923.
1950 McCarthy, Ian John
1951 Walker, Ian Saville
1952 Thompson, Malcolm J.
7954 Gooden, John E. A.
The Eric Smith Scholarship.
This scholarship was founded in memory of Lieutenant Eric
Wilkes Smith, who was mortally wounded in the attack upon the
Dardanelles on 25th April, 1915.
Fol conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XVIb, page L70.
Awards.
1917 Cooper, Thomas Edwards 1942 \Milson, Jack Woodrow
1921 Moreland, Jack (resigned)
1927 Elliott, Ronald Donovan 1942 Cheek, Donald Brook
1934 Lemon, Arnold William 1948 O'Connell, Brian John
1937 Cheek, Nancy Olive 7952 Webber, Ian Eraest
The St. Alban Scholarship.
The Masonic Lodge of St. Alban of South Australia having paid
to the University the sum of Ê150 for the purpose of founding a
scholarship, to be called the St. Alban Scholarship, the University has
agreed-
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Albafs Scholarship shall be awarded. Each student so norninated
shall hold such scholarship for such number of consecutive aca-
demical terms as the student must for the time being complete in
order to obtain a degree in (as the case may require) Laws, Metli-
have all the advantages appertaining to such scholarship.
consecutively, complete in order to obtain
a degree in th by him or her, and the terms
sha! bs çsûìt receding the commencement
of the academ shall become a scholar.6, ect
some g tMaste or
of the to
culated student of the University in the room of any scholar whose
tenure of the scholarship shall have been terminated by such Grand
Master or by the St. Alban Lodge. And certiûcates similar in form
to those hereinafter set forth, but adapted to the altered circum-
stances and purporting to be signed by the Grand Master for the
time being of the said Fra
by the said University as
the person by whom any
to sign it and to do the
the alleged act has been duly done.
As amended by Council, June, 1922, and subsequently amended in 1954.
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Fonrurs o¡' Cnnrrrrcerrs.
To the University of Ädelaide.
as a person to whom the University shall a\4/ard a St. Alban Scholar-
lhip-. - Th-e said scholar-designatê is to study for the degree ofBachelor of




N{aster of St. Alban Lodge.
Secretary of St. Alban Lodge.
To the University of Adelaide.
Lodge St. Alban hereby certifies that it has determined the tenurebY of the St. Alban
Scholarship, and has substituted
in the room of the said








Master of Lodge St. AJban.
Secretary of Lodge St. Alban.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g21.
1938 Andrew, Hugh Graham 1946 Perret! Lance Victor
1942 Rounsevell, James Corryton 1953 Hambly, Francis Sutherland
The League of Nations Prize.
Ru¡æs
Whereas the sum of 9100 has been paid to the University by Tom
Elder Barr Smith for the pulpose of founding an annual prire îot an
e-ssay on the work of the Leãgue of Nations: It is here6y provided
that-
1. A for the best essay on a
topic to or about the month ofJanuary ed with the work of the
League
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2. All students of the University, or of any class in the control of
the University, are eligible to compete, provided they are not gra-
duates.
3. No essay shall contain fewer than 4,000 or more than 10,000
words.
4. Each essay shall be sent to the ofice of the Registrar not later
than the 18th May, unless the Council shall prescribe or allow some
other date. The prize shall be paid on or about the lst of July
following.
5. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once.
6. If no essay of suftcient merit is sent in the prize shall lapse for
that year.
7. The Council may from tíme to tíme vary or amend these rules
in any way not affecting the purpose of the endowment.
Made by Council, 27th lune, 1924.
Norr: \ühile the credit balance of the income from the endowment
will permit, the value of the prize will be increased to ten guineas.
Competitors for this prize are required to submit with their essays
a list oi the sources fiom which the material for the essay was
obtained,
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1937.
1940 Gent, John George Moyns 1944 Osborn, Rowen Frederic
1943 Cheek, Bruce Mansfield 1945 Cashmore, Helen Patricia
The Hartby Studentship.
This studentship, of the value of Ê'25, was founded in lBgB by
public subscription in memory of the late John ,{.nderson Hartle¡
B.4., B.Sc., Viie-Chancellor of the University and Inspector-General
of Schools of South Australía. It is awarded annually on the results
of the Leaving Honours examination, and is available for the 8.4,,
B.Sc., 8.E., LL.B., M.8., and 8.S., B.D.S., or Mus. Bac. course.
For conditions, see Statutes, Chapter XXII, page 175.
Awards.
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1911.
Ig47 McCarthy, Ian Ellery 1951 Alpers, Michael Philip
194t1 Baker, Irvine Noel 1952 Alder, Thomas Arthur M.
1949 Porter, Robert 1953 Kelly, Robert ]ohn
1950 Lokan, Keith Henry
Commonwealth Scholarships
eme is administered by the
of the Commonwealth. Thein that they both provide
al and help to maintain the
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output of qualiffed men and women needed in the national life of
Australia. Commonwealth Scholarships may be used for either full-
time or part-time study,
In South Australia nearly all Commonwealth Scholarships (rnore
than 250 a year and referred to below as "Enh'ance Scholarships")
are awarded on the results obtlined in the applicant's best ûve
papers at the Leaving Examination taken at the one time; results
at the supplementary examinations are not counted. A candidate
must reside in Australia with his parents and must be under 25 on
lst January of the year in which he begins his course, irrespective
of when he sat for the Leaving Examination. In addition he must
not already have a record of failure in University or similar courses;
previous successful study in such courses may not disqualify. Com-
monwealth Scholarships are NOT awarded on Leaving llonours
results.
In certain ci¡cumstances it may be possible to consider applica-
tions from students who begin their courses between the ages of 21
and 25 years. Such candidates should call personally at the Bduca-
tion Department for advice about applying for a scholarship and the
beneffts if selected.
A successful applicant may request deferment of his scholarship
for twelve months in order that he may take a Leaving Honours
course or for other good reasons.
An applicant must fulfil the entrance requirements for his chosen
coruse before he can use his scholarship. In general these can be
completed during a. year of deferment, but in the case of degree
courses the applicant must have matriculated for some degree course
at the time of award.
An Entrance Scholarship. may be used for any approved course
in Australiar In South Australia the qourses which have been
approved to date are: all University first degree courses; most Univer-
sity diploma courses; School of Mines diploma courses; diplomas
in Agriculture, Dairying and Oer ology at Roseworthy Agricultural
College; the diploma of the Kindergarten Training College. Lists of
courses available in other States may be seen at the Scholarships
Branch, Second Floor, Education Building, Flinders Süeet, Adelaide.
Some Commonwealth Scholarships are available each year for
students who did not obtain scholarships on thei¡ Leaving Examina-
tion results but who have had some success in an approved course.
It is also open for a student in any year of his course to apply for
an Open Enhance Scholarship on his Leaving Examination results.
Should he not be successful he can still be considered for a Second
or Later Year Scholarship based on his course record.
AII awards are competitive, and a minimum standard is prescribed.
Commonwealth Scholarships involve certain minor obligations during
baining, but there is NO obligation to serve tÌre Commonwealth
Government on completion of the course. The Scholarships cover
payment of most compulsory fees, including University Statutory
Fees, but do not cover fees for residence, laboratory deposit fees,
lecture notes, etc. Provision is made for reimbursement of the fare
in excess of E2/L0/- for a single journey or ß5 for a retum joumey
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at student concession rates, incurred by a student in travelling to
or from his home each long vacation or at the commencement or
conclusion of his course.
Subject to a Means Test a Commonwealth Scholar who is a full-
is decreased at the rate oI 6/- lor every pound by which the "adjusted
year. In the academic year following a Scholar's 25th birthday a
difierent method of assessing living allowance is used and the parents'
incomes are not considered.
Certain deductions are made from living allowance on account of
earnings from employme receipts
from other awards. How employ-
ment cannot exceed the general






each year. Further information will be provided on enquiry at tle
Scholarships Branch, Education Dept., Flinders St., Adelaide,
Students under bond cannot be awarded a Commonwealth Scholar-
ship. Students who have resigned a bond and have satisffed tlle
reqìirements of the bonding authority are eligible to apply.
A few Mature are
25 and 80 years les
two years and rvh er c
of selection and of
details will be supplied on request to the Scholarships Branch of the
Education Department.
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Government Bursaries and Studentships, tenable at the University.
(Regulations of the Education Departnent in regard to Scholarships.)
Leaving and Honours Bursaries.
11. Bursaries as specified hereunder shall be ofiered annually for
competitiog among children resident in South Australia or (in cases
approved by the Director) in a reciprocating State whose parents
have been domiciled or resident in Australja for the two school years
next preceding the 31st day of December of the year in which such
children compete, or, if they have not been so domiciled or residen!
satisfy the Minister, by such evidence as he may require, that it is
their intention to reiidó in South Australia during the terttr'for which
tJre bursary may be awarded.(1) (") Forty-eight Leaving Bursaries to be awarded by the
Miníster-in two diùsions on the results of the Leaving
Examination of the University of Adelaide, as follows:-
Division I-Eighteen such Bursaries shall be awarded
to children who, for the two years next preceding the
31st day of December of the year in which they com-
pete have been in attendance at a school in South Aus-
tralia situated beyond a radius of ten miles from the
General Post Oftce at Adelaide.
Division Il-Thirty such Bursaries shall be awarded
to children who are in attendance at a school situated
lvithin a radius of ten miles from the General Post Office





Division I, and partly at a school in Division II, shalì
compete in Division II. Provided that if any of the 18
Bursaries awarded in Division I or of the 30 Bursaries
awarded in Division II be not accepted by the student
to whom it is awarded it may be awãrded to a qualified
student in either Division.
( b ) Competitors must not be more than 171Á years of age on
the Slst day of_ December of the year'in which-they
compete: Provided that a competitor who was awarded
a Qualifying Exhibito
be permitted to comp
he will be over the a
December of the ye
that he will be und
day of December of
( c ) The relative value of the subjects shall be ûxed from
time to time by the Director: Provided that, in the com-
petition for the f,eaving Bursary six subjects shall be
the maximum number for which a candidate may claim
credit including Drawing and Music if all seciions of
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each such subject have been taken within the year of
application, but only two of the subjects, Arithmetic,
Màthematics I and Mathematics II shall be counted.
(2) (a) Twelve Honours Bursaries to be awarded bl' the Mini-
ster on the results of the Leaving Honours Examination
of the University of Adelaide. Every candidate who
has passed in at least four subjects of the Examination
shall be eligible for the award of an Honours Bursary,
The result shall be determined by adding together the
marks obtained by the candidate in not more than ffve
subjects in the said examination. Pure Mathematics
counts as two subjects. The relative values of the sub-
iects of the said Leaving Honours Examination shall be
txed from time to time by the Director.
(b ) Honours Bursaries shall be awarded only to those
' ' deemed by the Minister to be of sufficient'merit.
(c) Candidates must be under 19 years 
_of _agq on the 31stday of December of the year in wÌrigh they compete
and must not previously have attended any part of the
undergraduate course of the University of Adelajde in
those -subjects in which they are competing for an
Honours Bursary.(d) To perpetuate the memory of the late Hon' A-rchibald
Henry Peake, former Premier and Minister of Educa'
tion òf the State, the ffrst of the said Honours Bursaries
awarded in each year shall be known as the "Archíbald
Henry Peake Bursary,"
12. No beneficiary under any other Education Scheme shall be eli-
gible for award of a'Bursary ,ráless he foregoes such-other assistance,
ñor shall any Bursary be awarded to any candidate for whose educa'
tion at the Ûniversiiy provision has been made out of public funds
unless otherwise appioied by the lv[inister, but the ,{ngãs Engineer-
ing Exhibition may be held in coniuction with a Leavin-g lursary and
an Honours Bursary may be helc in conjunction with the Hartley
Studentship.
13. No candidate shall be awarded a Bursary unless he has com-
pleted the matriculation requirements for the Faculty in which he
proposes to study.
14. The Bursaries shall be tenable at the University of Adelaide
for any course for which the bursar is eligible, and shall consist of a
maintenance allowance at the rate of g'13/6/8 per term'
In addition, in respect of such period of time (if any) as it is
necessary for a bursar'-to board away from home to attend the Uni-
versity óf Adelaide, or if the l)irector is satisfied that such bursar
could-not have the benefit of the Bursary without additional assis'
tance, or if his parents or guardian residé outside the State for any
period of time ãuring the tenure of his Bursary,-the rate of main-
tìnance may be increãsed to an amount not exceeding 926/13/4per
term in respect of such period of time as that condition exists, or
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exempt the holders from all fees,
ry examinations, payable to the Uni-
es for the degrees and from all fees
Bursars taking the B
be exempt from all fees
lege and holders of Bur
fees payable for hospital
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if residing at such home, attend the selected school r.vithout undue
inconvenience or expense, may, with the approval of the Director,
posþone his entry to the University for one year if he so desires, pro-
vided he remains for that year at a school approved by the Director,
and undertakes to sit for the Leaving Honours examination at the end
of that year.
(2) In such a case, provided he is not the holder of an Interme-
diate Exhibitiou, he may be paid an allowance at the rate of 930 per
annum plus a boarding allowance at the rate of 980 per annum in
respect of such period of time (if any) as his permanent home is so
situated that in the opinion of the Director he could not, if residing
at such home, attend the selected school without undue inconvenience
or expense.
(3) If a student who has been paid the allowances referred to in
paragraph (2) does not pass the Leaving Honours Examination, his
Bursary shall lapse unless he produces a certificate from the Head
Master of his school that he is ûtted to enter upon a University Course,
in which case he shall be permitted to retain the Bulsary.
20. A student holding a Leaving Bursary whose entry to the Uni-
versity has been posþoned will not be eligible to compete for an
Honours Bursary while holding a Leaving Bursary, but his name will
be included in order of merit in the Leaving Honours list.
21. Payment of Bursaries shall be made in instalments. A bursar
must present a certiûcate of diligence and proffciency in a form pre-
scribed by the Director and payrnent may be reduced or withheld
altogether if such certiffcate is not satisfactory to the Director.
22. Application from intending competitors must be ¡eceived in
the Education Ofice on or before the 31st day of October of the year
in which they compete, and must be on the oficial form.
23. In the event of a Bursary lapsing or being forfeited, the
money may be used within twelve months of such lapse or forfeiture,
either in providing an additional Leaving Bursary or Honours Bur-
sary, as the case may be, or as the Minister directs.
For awards, see the Manual of the Public Bxaminations Board.
Evening Studentships.
24. Studentships will be offered annually for competition by per-
sons attending or proposing to attend evening lectures at the Uni-
versity or the School of Mines with a view to graduating or securing
a diploma. These studentships shall, as a general rule, be awarded
to candidates whose occupations or
attending the day lectures, but the N
one-fourth of the whole number of
employers allow them time to attend day lectures during working
hours.
25. The value of each studentship shall not exceed g 10 for a science
or engineering student, or 97 for any other student, and shall in no
case exceed the outlay necessary for lecture and examination fees,
text-books, and material; and the total value of the shrdentships
granted in any one year shall not e-(ceed 9180.
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28. Candidates for the first-year studentships must be between
the ages of 16 and 25 years on the ffrst day of Tãnuar.y of the year of
entr¡ and must have been resident in south-Austrália for át least
ope year immediately preceding that date. Candidates for the
other studentships must comply wittr similar conditions, one year of
age being added for each year of the course studied.
_ 
30. The subjepts of examination for the studentships to be awardedfor 
,each year -othe-r than the ûrst shall be such as hãve been respec-tively studied by the canclidates during the preceding year.
32. Candidate ave
already held one du-
cation in lvriting the
applicant desires uld
state:-
l. His age, whether at work_during the day, how employed, and
what salary or \üages he recéives.
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2. His qualifications in point of knowledge, viz.z-
(a) If he has not previously held the studentship, he shall
give particulars of any public examinations he has
passed.
(b) If he has already held the studentship, he shall state
what work he has done and what examinations
he has passed while holding it'
Candidates who have reached tfre standard of the Intermediate
public examination of the University in English Literature, History,
ãnd Mathematics are qualiffed to hold studentships.
33. If the whole sum of 9180 is not awarded in any year to candi-
dates qualited under paragraphs 4l and 45 of this part of these regu-
lations, any surplus mãy be used, at the discretion of the Minister, in
assisting other deserving students.




he shows outstanding quality and presents a deûnite plan of study for
the additional period iatisfactory to his College and to the Rhodes
Trustees.
is scarcely suficient to meet a Rhodes Scholar's necessary expenses
for term-time and vacations, and Scholars who can afford to supplement
it by, sa¡ a further 950 or ß100 (sterling) a year from their own
resources are strongly advised to do so.
Cost of travel must be borne by the Scholar.
Mnrrroo or Appr.rcerroN.
Each candidate for a scholarship is required to make application
to the Secretary of the Committee õf Selection of the State in which
he wishes to compete, using the prescribed application form, and
furnishing the matedal therein specified.
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Detailed information and forms of application may be obtained{ioq ahg secretary to the Rhodes schoiaiship s"teciiän-committeefor South Australia, The University, Adelaide.^
Awards,
For previous awards, see Calendars from 1g18.
195_3 Lawrence, Robert John1954 Porter, Robert
1955 Wilson, Ian Bonython C.
ROYAL COMMISSIONERS FOR THE EXHIBITION OF I85T.
Scholalship Awards.
Bursary Awards.
J^9^01 _Cooke, William T., B.Sc. lgtl Jauncey, G. E. M., B.Sc.1904 Kleeman, Richard D., B.Sc. lglg Sa"der's, H"rot¿W., È.e.
The Gowrie Scholarship Trust Fund.
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The William Culross Prize for Scientiffc Research.
Rules.
Whereas the late Mrs. Gertrude Culross has bequeathed to the
UniversÍty the sum of 9250 for the purpose of providing an a¡nual
prize for scientific tesearch, the following rules are hereby made:
1. The prize shall be called 'The William Culross Prize for Scien'
ü-ûc Research."
2. The value of the prize shall be 98 or an amount equal to tÏe
annual income from thd bequest, whichever ís the less, and shall be
paid to the prizewinner in one sum.
the General Research Committee.
4. For the purposes of Rule 3, the following Groups have been
prescribed:
Group I-The following biological sciences, lamely:-Anatomy
and Histology, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Botany,
Patholog¡ Physiology, Zoology.
Group II-The following physical scie_nces, nam-ely:-Chemistry,
- Engineering, Geology and Mineralogy, Economic
Geology, Physics.
Group III-The sciences studied at the Waite Agricultural Re-
search Institute, namely:-Agricultural Chemistr¡
Climatolog¡ Entomology, Agronomy, Genetics, Plant
Pathology, Plant Physiology.
5. The prize shall be ofiered for competition for the ffrst time in
the year 1953 and shall be awarded for work done during that year
in one of the sciences in Group I; thereafter it shall be awarded
annually for work in each Group in rotation: provided that if in the
opinion of the General Research Committee there is in any year
no candidate of suficient merit in the Group appropriate to that year,
the prize may be awarded to a candidate from either of the other two
groups; but such award shall not afiect the strict order of annual
rotation of the tluee Groups.
6. If in any year no candidate is considered by the General





1953 Hunt, Arnold L., B.Sc. 1954 McCarthy, Ian E., B,Sc,
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Mining and Metallurgical Bursaríes and Scholarships.
930 per annum for the remaining
for any later year being contingenty distinguished himself in the pre-
. 
Bursars desiring renewal of their bursaries must apply in writingfor such renewal by December Bl.
An award will be made only if there is a candidate of sufrcient
merit.
Scholarships at other australian universities for which Adelaide
Students or Graduates May Compete.
There are, in the University of Nfelbourne, a number of awa¡ds fo¡




The David Syme Reseãrch Prize.
The Arthu¡ Sims T¡avelling Scholarship.
The R. J. Fletcher Research Fund.
- 
Similarly, in the University 
_of Queensland, students or graduatesof other universities are eligible to- apply foí the warter ñrd pti"uHall Scholarship in Economic Biology. ^ '
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Particulars of the above scholarships and awards may be found in
the Calendars of those Universities; the Calendars may be consulted
in the Registrar's ofÊce.
Colonial Office Appointments.
recommendations.
The services of main interest are the Administrative Services of
East and \Mest Afrcia; Medical Services; appointments in Agricul-
tural departments, Education and Police; Survey, Geological, and
Financial departments.
The countries administered by the Colonial Services include the
East and West African Colonies and Protectorates, Hongkong,
Malaya, Fiji and the West Pacific, Mauritius, the West Indies, etc.,
Dental Scholarship.
A scholarship which is tenable for one year at_the Dental School
of the Northweste¡n University, Chicago, is available annually for
Awards.
1934 Tidemann, Ernest Phillips, B.D.S.
1940 Willoughby, Roger George, B.D'S.
1947 Frayne, Harold Bruce, B.D.S.
Concession in Fees to Officers in Commonwealth Public Service.
Not more than four persons in each year being in the employment
of the Government of -the Commonwealth of Australia and being
nominated by the Public Service Board of Commissioners may be
admitted by'the Council to the course for any degree (except the
degrees of M.B. and 8.S., B.D.S. and Mus.Bac') or diploma (except
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ed by the said Board upon paying
lectu¡es or examinationi, prõvided
with the regulations. Provided
such persons shall enjoy the con-
cessron rn any one year.
Concession in Fees to Officers in State Public Service.
The Public Service ClassiÊcation and Eficiency Board of South
Australia_may nominate in each year not more than eight persons in
the employment of the State Government of South-Aultralia for
British Passenger Lines' Free Passage Scheme for Universþ
Graduates.
The Australian and New Zealand Passenger Conference provides
each year lor 25 ffrst class return passages to the United Kingdom in
accordance with the following conditions:
1. Passages will be available by vessels leaving Australia between
July I and December 31, and from the United Ringdom by vessels
leaving between March 1 and June 3Q in any year.
_2. Passage-s will be awarded only to graduates who show that they
will have stifficient funds to enablé theñr to devote their whole timè
abroad to study and research, and who give an undertaking to do so.
3_. Except in leisure hours and in University vacations, paid
employment must not be undertaken unless the employment ñ in
itself necessary to the study or research proposed 6y ihe passage
holde¡.
- 
4. Passage holders will be expected to spend at least two years
abroad.
, 
5. Except in special circumstances passages shall not be tenable
by marrred persons.
6. Graduates are awarded must sign an under-
taking that they n of their courses, teîutn to A.us-
tralia. Exemptig ion ma¡ in special circumstances,
be granted by th
B. Preference in the selection of candidates will be given tograduates who, although possessing suficient means to rive in"Europe,
could not afiord to pay for their sea passages both ways.
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9. Applications should be made in writing to the Registrar not
later than a date fixed each year. Each should include the candidate's
name, address, qualiûcations, proposed course of study, and date on
which he desirei to leave Australia. Such applications will be for-
warded by the Registrar to the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Com-
mittee for submission to the Secretary of the A.ustralian and New
Zealand Passenger Conf erence.
Rhodes Scholars are eligible for consideration in connection with
these awards.
Students' Loan Fund.
On the suggestion of Dr. Leon Jona, who contributed 9100, tìe
Council has established a loan fund for the benefft of students in
temporary ffnancial dificulty. The fund is adrninistered by a Board
consisting of the Vice-Chancellor, the Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, and the Registrar. Applications should be made through a
professor and the President of the University Union.
The Registrar furnishes a report annually to the Council in Novem-
ber, and the report does not include the name of any applicant.
Soldiers' Children Education Board.
In the case of the child of a deceased or permanently incapacitated
soldier whose education has been supervised by the Soldiers' Children
Education Board or any other body approved by the Council and
who has qualiffed for admission to the University, the Council at its
discretion may demit all or any of the fees payable to the University.
The University Research Grant
ciated with the prosecution of approved research projects.
The grades and minimum qualifications of research workers for
whom living allowances may be provided from the Grant are as
follows:
L luni.or Research Scholar: A good Ordinary degree. Very few
awards are made in this category; those that are made are
intended to enable a Scholar to proceed to an Honours degree.
2. Seníor Reseørch Scholart A good Honours degree. A Senior
Research Scholar is required to work under supervision and
direction on an approved research project. Normally, the
work undertaken is such as to enable the Scholar to use it as
the basis of proceeding to a higher degree.
3. Juní,or Research Fellout An Honours degree and (in most
cases) at least two years' subsequent research experience.
Appointments to this grade are few and are normally limíteil
to those Senior Research Scholars whose work has been of
a very high quality.
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4. Seni.or Research Fellout Proved research ability of a high
order-, with experience beyond that required of á Junior R"e-
search Fellow.
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SOCIETIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY
Note: Enquiries as to the office-bearers of all student societies should be made
of the Sec¡etary of the University Union (Mr. K. T. HamiÌton),
The Graduates' Union of the University of Adelaide.
(Amalgamated with the Adelaide University Union.)
A Graduates' Association was founded in 1920 for the general
following:-
(a) to use íts influence with the publç and with the Government
to procure such increase of the ffnancial and other resources
of fhe Unìversity as may be necessary for its fullest and most
eficient development;(b) to secure publicity for the needs and the achievements of the
' ' University] and tó promote recognition by the State of the
services of the University;
(c) to suggest new and desirable ffelds of University activity;
(d) to act in aid of the Council of the University in matters afiec!
ing the physical, moral, and social welfare of undergraduates;
(e) to cultural aspects
of ates and under-gr ces and reforms
AS
(f) to advocate such measures as may appear advisable to pro-
vide residential accommodation for undergladuates;
(g) to assist graduates to obtain useful and profitable employ-
ment to the end that the services of the University may ffnd
their full expression in the practical life of the community;
(h) generally to do all thíngs incidental to, or which may have
the effect of furthering, the above objects.
Membership is open to all graduates of the University or of any
University recognised by the University and to all holders of a
diploma of the University upon payment of
the annu uinea, Subscriptions should be paid
to the Se University Union (Mr. K. T. Hamil-
ton, Union Office, The University).
The Graduates' Union Committee is elected annually to control
afiairs relating especially to graduate members of the Union.
Meetings of graduate members are held from time to time. The
Graduates' Union publishes a Gazette once each term to keep its
members informed on University affails.
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Adelaide University Union.
The objects of the Adelaide University Union are:-
(a) to provide a common'meeting ground and social centre for
students and members of the University;
(b) to promote the intellectual culture of its members;
(c) to represent its members on matters afiecting their interests.
and to afford a recognised means of communication between
its members and the University autlrorities;
(d) generally to secure the co-operation of University men and
women in furthering the interests of the University.
In 1926 the Hon. Sir Josiah Symon, K.C,M.G., K,C., gave 99,500
to provide the Lady Symon Building for the Women's Union, which
eight years.
In 1936 the Hon. Sir George Murray, K.C.M.G., Chancellor of
the University, gave 910,000 for a building for the Men's Union. The
building provides accommodation for undergraduate activities, ofices
for the secretary and the Students' Representative Council, and a
room specially assigned to graduates.
Lunch, morning and afternoon tea, and dinner may be obtained
at the refectory by members of the Union. The funds for this build-
ing were given by members of the Council and stafi of the University
and by leading citizens. The cloisters connected with the buildings
are a University war memorial to those who served in the 1914-18
war,
The affairs of the Union are managed by the UniorÍ Council.
The Graduates' Committee, the functions and responsibilities of
which are more fully stated above, controls affairs relating specially
to graduates.
The Women's Union Committee controls the Lady Symon Build-
ing and afiai¡s relating to women students.
The George Murray House Committee of the Students' Represen-
tative Council cont¡ols the George Murray Building and the Students'
Representative Council controls afiails relating especially to men
students as well as general student afiairs.
The Adelaide University Women's Union.
Founded Jul¡ 1909.
The object of the Union is to promote the common interests of,
and to form a bond of union between, past and present women
students, and several reunions are held during the year.
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The women students now belong to the University tlnion, but
have their own committee of management, known as the Women's
ers relating exclusively to women
the statutory annual fee entitles
of the Union and to the use of
Adelaide University Students' Representative Council.
It publishes the student paper "On Dit" and an annual University
magazina It also organizes the annual Commencement anâ
Recuperation Balls and the Orientation Week activities.
and the Australian ittee. Among its annual
activities are a Nati National Drama Festíval,
Intervarsity Debate ibition.
The Students' Representative Council OfÊce is situated at the
eastern entrance of the Refectory.
Adelaide University Sports Association.
Its objects include the fu¡therance of the interests of amateu¡
spo the care and management ofthe ffelds, and the contiol of the
con sports and the award of Blues
are
The management of the Association is vested in a General Com-
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manent official of the University appointed by the Council. There is
also a permanent Secretary, who attends at his ofice at the Union
Building from 9 a.m. to 5 p.*. daily, Saturdays excepted.
Membership is open to graduates of the University of Adelaide,
or of any other recognised University, and undergraduates of the
University of Adelaide, or any person who has taken, or is attending
lectures for the purpose of taking, a diploma or certificate of the
University of Adelaide.
Membership of the Association entitles the member to take full
part in the activities of any or all of the Association's constituent
clubs, including the use of the oval, the boats and boathouse, and
the material used in the various games. The Association thus plo-
vides ample facilities for participating in an important aspect of
student life.
University Sports Ground.
For many years the Adelaide City Corporation has leased a recrea-
tion ground of 10 acres of park lands to the University, in 1946 it
Ieased an additional 9 acres, and in 1954 a further 2t acres of such
land to meet the needs of the greatly increased numbers of University
students wishing to take part in the activities of the University Sports
Association. AII grounds so leased are in constant use by the various
clubs of the Association.
A boathouse and a pavilion were erected in 1910. Mr. Barr Smith
gave ß750 for the erection of the boathouse, and 12 donors (R. Barr
Smith, T. E. Barr Smith, F. J. Fisher, Chas. Goode, Tohn Goldon,
R. T. Melrose, C. H, Angas, A. J. Murray, Sir George Murray, S. S.
Ralli, T. Scarfe, Sir Emest Shac leton, C.V.O,, and the Right Hon,
Sir Samuel Way, Bart.) gave 9100 each towards the erection of the
pavilion. Many members of the University and other friends also
subscribed to the fund for general purposes.
A. footbridge across the River Torrens, provided in 1937 by the
Misses Lily and Eva \Maite, gives lirect access from the Union build-
ings to the recreation grounds,
The Sports Association also controls, with the Director of the
Waite Agricultural Research Institute, a recreation reserve of fffteen
âcres at Waite Park, Glen Osmond. An oval and hockey ffeld have
been established on this ground, and a dressing-shed erected.
The Austraüan Student Chrístian Movement in The University of
Adelaide.
Founded 1890. Reorganised 1896.
The Student Christian N4ovement is a member body of the World
Student Christian Federation.
The aims of the Movement are to confront students with Jesus
Christ and His Gospel and to lead them to commit themselves to Him
and His way of life; and further, to help them to grow in His likeness
and in the understanding of the Christian faith, as well as to unite
them in the fellowship of the Church and in the devotion of their
whole lives to the service of the Kingdom of God.
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The movement welcomes into its Fellowship of
and service, all students, teachers and others who
the tluth by which to live.
worship, study
seek God and
The conferences, addresses anddiscussio to the Christian faith as well
as social devotions.
The ,{.ustralian Student Ch¡istian Movement holds an Annual
National Summer Conference, which is attended by students from all
the Australian Universities and Teachers' Colleges.
Adelaide University Aquinas Society
The aims of the Society are twofold:
(l) to care for the spiritual and social needs of Roman Catholic
graduates and undergraduates;
(2) to preselt the_ Roman Catholic viewpoilt within the University
on moral, philosophical, and social problems.
and on University Sunday and Monastery Sunday for religious exer-
crses.
In addition the Society provides for other occasions when Roman
together and enjoy
r camp at Christie's
Freshers' 'Welcome,
To further the second aim n groups of
undergradrrates_ come together teachings of
their Faith and its meaning in their fellow




AII Roman Catholic undergraduates entering upon courses and
those already attending the University are invited to take an active
part in all these functions.
The Adelaide University Evangelical Union.
sity students. Members have a personal knowledge and faith in Jesus
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Christ as Saviour, Lord and God; and claim this knowledge and faith
to be the only thought in an uncertain
world. They b arly set out in the Bible,
and turn to the matters of Christian faith
and conduct.
me ;ffi*Tä:: iî1ii'l#'r,:å
arr and end-of-term house parties.
The Annual Conference of the Inter-Varsity Fellowship in Aus-
tralia is held in one of the State capitals in January. All students
are welcome at any of these activities. Further inquiries can be made
at the Evangelical Union Room in the George Murray Building or
from the President or the Secretary.
Adelaide University Regiment
The Regiment is an infantry battalion of the Australian Military
Forces and is allied with the Royal Ulster Rifles of the British At*y.
The training programme is the same as that of other Citizen
Military Forces infantry units, but is so arranged that there is a
minimum interference with University studies and activities.
Special arrangements exist whereby the engineering training of
the Regiment's assault pioneer platoon is accepted by the Faculty
of Engineering in partial satisfaction of the requilements in practical
experience fo¡ the degree of Bachelor of Engineering.
All undergraduates, non-graduating students and members of the
School of Mines and of the Adelaide Teachers' College are eligible
to enlist in the Regiment. Enlistment is for two years in the ffrst
instance, and involves a minimum of seven days' home training and
fourteen days' camp training a yeùi, of which a large proportion
can be done in the vacations.
National Service trainees who are undergoing full or part-time
courses at the University, Teachers' College or School of Mines, are
normally drafted to the unit on completion of their initial period of
full-time Army Training.
ent is at the rear of the Physics
B is Lt.-Col. J. ,A., Maitland, O.B.E.,E J. C. Hughes, M.C.
Ädelaide University Squadron
Reserve.
The Squadron establishment is as follows:




'A" Flight (Medical) Medicine, Dentistry, Phar-
macy
15
"8" Flight (Equipment, Ac-
counting) 10 Economics, Science
*C" Flight (Administuative,
Education and lntelligence) 10 Ärts, Economics, Education,
Law
"D" Flight (Technical) 25 Science, Engineering
'E" Flight (Radio) 15 Science, Engineering
i"'i',"""f r'åffi T'å".f üå:i,-'ult'#:
Technical Flight at Laverton, and Radio FUgnt at Ballarát.
The Cadets are enlisted for




on the General Reserve for a perio
Three ex-cadets of No. 1 course who were appointed to com-
missions on the General Reserve, have been re-ãþpointed to the
Squadron as active Cittzer- Air Force
been appointed as Flight Commander,
one as part-time Adjutant and the othe
Flight.
UnivelsiÇ undergraduates who have not yet carried out
National Service Training would be well adviied to apply to
with the R.A.A.F. if they wish to join the Squadron.
Adelaide University Arts AssociatÍon
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Full membership is open to all Arts students; other students are
eligible for associate membership.
The Annual General Meeting is held in the third term.
Dental Students' Society of the University of .A.delaide.
This Society was founded by students in 1919.
Objects of the Society:-
(a) to establish and maintain the students' interest in their own
profession, with a view to securing their futu¡e success as
practitioners;(b) to promote and conserve the rights of bonn-fide dental stu-
dents;
(c) to preserve the principles of dental ethics;
(d) to develop, by interchange of ideas, habits of close observa-
tion and investigation;
(e) to cultivate the pleasure derived from personal contact with
fellow-students.
General meetings of the Socielv are held once a month.
Undergraduates of the University studying for the B,D.S. degree
are eligible for membership.
Adelaide University Law Students' Society.
The objects of the Society are:-
(a) to discuss or debate or otherwise deal with any topic of in-
terest to law students;
(b) to conserve or advance the interests of law students in matters
touching their University life or professional career;
(c) to advance the interests of law students in sport.
The persons eligible to become members of the Society are:-
(a) any male undergraduate in law or student at law at the Uni-
versity of A.delaide;
(b) any male person who has been admitted to the degree of
Bachelor of Laws or has obtained the Final Certiffcate in
Law at the University of Adelaide;
(c) any male practitioner of the Supreme Court of South .Austra-
lia.
The aunqal general meeting is held shortly after the beginning of
lectures; all new law students and intending members are cordially
invited to be present.
Ordinary meetings ar precede
debates on hypothetical of law.
The debates are set by eside at
the debates and discuss
The society annually oft-ers for competition a ptize of 91 ls. for
the best debater duling the culrent year, in addition to any other'
special prizes donated.
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The Adelaide Medical Students' Society.
meetings-at which medical and surgical cases are presented. Various
periodicaþ of intgrest are taken bylhe Society, wñich also publishes
its own "Review."
The medical students'ball and dinner are held annually under the
auspices of the Society, which also arranges cefrain sporting ffxtures,
All students of medicine of the Adelaide University are eligiblefor membership, the annual subscription being ten shillings. "The
officers are elected at the ffrst meetin! of the yeãr.
Adelaide University Pharmaceutical Students' Association.
This Association was founded in November, 1923.
Objects:-(I) to promote good-fellowship amongst íts members;
(2) to foster interest in pharmaceutical science;
(3) to provide for lectures, papels, demonstrations, and discus-
sions in any branch of pharmaceutical science.
Membership is open to all students of pharmacy taking lectures
or examinations at the University. Meetings are held monthly.
Offi.cers are elected at the ffrst meeting of the year.
,{delaide University Science Association
Actívities held tlu'oughout the academic year include talks, both
in the lunch hour and evening, the annual dinner, the science ball,
special orientation activities, éxcursions and other social functions.
Membership is open to graduate, undergraduate, and non-graduat-
ing students in the Faculty of Science, and all such students are invited
to attend meetings and to join the Association,
Adelaide University Agricultural Science Association.
The objects of the Association are to encourage a broad inte¡est
in agriculture amongst the members, and to foster esprit de corps
within the faculty.
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Social Science Students' Association.
The aim of the Association is to encourage and foster interest in
Social Science as a profession and friendship between the students of
Social Science in the University.
The Association holds meetings and week-end conferences with
g-uest speakers on topics of special interest to intending social workers,
the students being encouragèd to mix socially and to eichange ideas.
Anthropological Society of South AusEalia.
The Society was formed in June, 1926. Its objects are:-(f) the study of anthropology with special reference to the abo-
rigines of Australia; and
(2) the effective means for their preservation
The Society consists of Members, Honorary Members, and Honor-
ary Correspondents. All those interested in Anthropology are
eligiblg; new members must be nominated by two membôrs, ãnd are
elected by ballot.
Meetings are þeld mo_nthly, at the Universit¿ throughout the year
except in December and January.
President: Mr. M. J. Barrett.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. B. D. HiIl, c/o Elder Laboratory, Adelaide
Children s Hospital, North Adelaide.
The Classical Association of South Australia.
President¡ Professor J. A. FitzHerbert.
Hon. Secretary: A. French, M.4,, The University.
The objects of the Association are:-
(a) to impress upon public opinion the claim of Classical studies
to an eminent place in the national scheme of education;þ) to improve the practice of Classical teaching by free discus-
sion of its scope and me hods;
(c) to encourage investigation and to call attention to new dis-
coveries;
(d) to create opportunities for friendly intercourse and co-opera-
tion among all lovers of Classical learning in this counÈy.
All graduates of any recognised University, and all who are
interested in Classical studies, aie eligible for membership.
The Economic Society of Australia and New Zealand, (South
Australian Branch).
The Society was founded as a result of a resolution of Section G
of the ,A.ust¡alasian Association for the Advancement of Science at
íts Adelaide meeting in L924. The South Australian Branch was
founded at the University on 2lst August, 1925.
Its chief object is the advancement of economic knowledge by
(a) the publication of research work;
(b) th" discussion of economic problems.
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The Central Council of the Society publishes a journal twice
annually called The Economic Record.
The Society holds about nine meetings a year, at which lectures
are given, sions on current economic topics
are held. t the conclusion of all lectures,
and discus ry occasion. The annual meet-ing is held
The annual subscription is 91 15s. for ordinary members and
ß1 2s, 6d. for student and non-resident members. Members receive
a copy of each ecord; members may also
receiVe a copy or Tlw Economic lournal
on payment of The Australínn Quørterlg
and ß1 6s. 6d.
President: R. L. Mathe'\MS, B.Com.
Hon. Secretary and Treasu¡er: J. G. Head, B,Ec., The UniversiÇ,
The Medical Sciences Club of South Australia.
This society was founded in 1920 for the purpose of enabling those
interested in the sciences fundamental to medicine to meet together
brief communications
presented to the Club
are forrvarded by the
or publication therein,
The Australian lournal of Experimentøl Biologg anil Medical
Scíence was founded by the Club in 1924, but since its endowment
in 1926 by Sir Joseph Verco, responsibility for the Journal has been
accepted by the University.
Meetings are held at 8 p.m. on the ffrst Friday of every month,
March to December inclusive, except those which fall on a public
holiday.
The members of the executive committee, consisting of the Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, and ffve Councillors,
are elected by nomination and ballot at the first meeting of each
year. The amount of the annual subscription is7/6.
Tlrc Aætra\ía¡l.Iountøl of Experirnentøl Biologg an
if they desire i! on payment of an additional fee
scription to the Journal for non-members is 92 per annum.
New members must be proposed by two members in writing to
the Secretary, and such nominations are announced by the Secretary
at the next general meeting. The names of new members thus nomi-
nated are submitted by the Secretary, together with the noti.ûcations
of the next succeeding meeting, at r,r'hich the nominations are con-
firmed or rejected by ballot, a three-foulths majority of members voting
being required to elect.
President: Professor D. G, Catcheside, D.Sc., F.R.S.
Hon. Secretary: P. Nossal, Ph.D., ùf.Sc., The University.
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The Australian ]ournal of ExporÍmental Biology and Medical Science.
The 
_Joprnal was financed originally by a grant from the Univer-
sity and from_ the revenue of the Club, bul as the scope of the
Journal extended, further ffnance became desirable. It 1926 Sir
manner as the Council may determine. The University then
assumed responsibility for the Journal, the Medical Sciences Club
maintaining a general interest in it.
of the Board of Management are all resident in
Board is assisted in the selection of papers and in
by a panel of interstate wo¡kers in the ffeld of
The Journal is issued every two rnonths and the subscription is
ß3 a year.
Editor-in-Chief: Professor Mark L. Mitchell; Co-Editor, Professor
G. M. Badger.
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PUBLIC EXAN,{INATIONS IN THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. Public Examinations in the theory and practice of Music shall
be held in the city of Adelaide and at such local centres and other
places as the Council may determine; these examinations shall be
held at such times as the Council may direct.
2. Candidates shall be admitted to the examinations without
restrictions as to age or sex.
L The Faculty of Music, oÌ some other body to be duly consti-
tuted shall, with the approval of the Council in each instance, make
all necessary arrangements for the holding of the examinations,
appoint examiners and determine their tenure of office and the duties
to be performed by them, determine the scale of remuneration to be
paid to the examiners, the fees and charges to be paid by candidates
for the examinations, and settle other details incidental to the holding
of the examinations.
4. Schedules defining as far as may be necessary the range of the
examinations shall be published not later than the 81st day of Janu-
ar¡ in each year.
Allowed 8th August, 1906.
LICENTIATE IN MUSIC FOR TEACHERS AND
EXECUTANTS
NOTE.-The Syllabus for these Examinations is published in a
separate pamphlet for free distribution. Copies may be obtained
on application to the Registrar.




l. Two scholarships, tenable for three years, one in t}re theory
and the other in the practice of music, shall be ofiered anually at the
examinations of the Australian Music Bxaminations Board held in
South Australia.
The scholarship in theory of music shall exempt the holder from
payment during the tenure thereof of all fees for lectures and
examinations in the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music,
payment shall be made on the production of a certiûcate from a
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teacher of music ot an institution previously approved by the
Council, that the scholar has duly enrolled for iistrùôtion.
No per of these scholarships at the
same time, e awarded a second time totÏe same c
4. The limits of age for candidates shall be as follows:
For Singing, Organ, and Violoncello -
For Pianoforte and Violin




on the thirty-first day of December in the year in which the examina-
tion is held.
5. In the event of only one candidate being eligible to compete
f-or either scholarshiþ, the Council may, on thã reómmendatioi of
the examiners, dispense with the speciai examination,
. 
7. A scholarship may also be summarily determined at any timeif, in the opinion of the Council, the holder of it be guilty of mis-
conduct.
!,A.llowed l6th December, 1948, and amended l4th December, 1g50,
Music Bxaminations Board, which will make recommendations to
the Council of the University.
9. The awards shall be distributed over as many grades as may
be considered advisable with the object of encouraging promising
pupils at all stages of the A.M.E.B. scheme.
+10. No candidate shall be considered in these awards whose age
is not given on the examination entry form. Unless in exceptional
circumstances, prizes shall not be awarded in pianoforte or violin
in the First, Second, Third, l-ourth and Fifth Grades to candidates
who have attained the ages of 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 years respectively
on the thirty-first day of December iu the year of the examination,
No candidate shall be awarded a prize more than once in the same
grade.
11. If at any time it is deemed by the Board to be necessary a
special exarnination r.vill be held to decide an award.
LrcuNlrerp PRrzp
12. A prlz,e of fifteen
best South Australian ca
Licentiate Examination
report that no candidate
for that year.
13. The prize shall not be awarded to the same person more than
once' 
'Allowed December, 1g48
Regulations I, 3, 4,5, 6 and 7 allowed 30th November, 1933. Regulations 8, 9,
11, 12 and 13 allowed llth December, 1941.
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Pmzns
SCHOLARSHIPS_ Awards
For previous Arvards, see Calendars from 1910.
1949
1e50 {(1e51 )
1952 Forsyth, Jeanette (Practice)
i^Ëô fCurry, Audrey Frances (Practice)t""o 
istnbÉs, Ruth'Margaret (iheory) '
LICENTIATE PRIZB_
For previous As'ards, see Calendars from 1942.




L952 Griggs, Arden Michael
1953 No award
á,\M.ARDS-PUBLrC ExAMrN.c.TrONS (MUSTC) pRrzES
PRIZES_
For previous Awards, see Calendars from 1945
Awards in 1951:
(a) Prantì,ce ol Musíc.
















(b) Theory of Musíc.
Sixth Grade: Burford, Mary
Awards 1nL952:
(a) Practíce of Music.
Seventh Grade: Tobin, Ashley Hambridge
Lindh, Carlene Margaret
Sixth Grade: Raven, unita Margaret
Fifth Grade: Lawlor, Laurence
Jericho, Olga Josephine
Porter, James Lin oln
Gare, Janet Ann
Fourth Grade: Pitcher, Alison
Barratt, Lindsay John
Third Grade: Johnson, Annetta Lindsay
Porter, David
Smith, Jeremy Wesley(b) Theorg of Mtæic.
No award
Äwards in 1953:
(a) Practice of Music.




Sixth Grade: Zweck, Coral Joan
Smith, David Ait rison
Kaesler, Joy Marlene
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Fifth Grade: Pahl, Peter John
Barratt, Lindsay fohn
Fourth Grade: Johnson, A,nnetta Lindsay
Porter, David
Ellis, Maureen Elizabeth
(b) Theorg of MuNc.
No award.
The Bva Lines Memorial Prize.
Ruræs.
Whereas the late Eva Lines has bequeathed to the University the
sum of 9500 for the purpose of founding a pianoforte scholarship(or prize) to be calleä "The Eva Lines Memorial Scholarship (or
Prize) for Pianoforte," it is hereby provided that:
1. Bva Lines Memorial Prize shall be
awar of the Fifth and Sixth Grade Sep-temb Pianoforte conducted in South Aus-
tralia by the Australian Music Examinations Board.
2. To be eligible for the Prize, a candidate shall be under the age
of seventeen years on the 31st day of December in the year in which
the examination is held.
3. The Prize shall be awarded to the candidate who, being
eligible, is considered by the examiners most worthy to receive the
award.
4. The value of the Prize shall be 915, or such other sum as the
Council may from time to time determine.
5, The Prize shall not be awarded to any person more than
once.
6. These rules may be varied from time to time by the Council,
but the title and the purpose of the foundation shall not be changed.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1954
To^His Excellency, Sir Mellis Napier, K.C.M.G., LL,B., Lieutenant_Governor in and over the State õf South Australia.
The council of the u'iversity of Adelaide has trre honou¡ topresent to Your Excellency the following report for the year 1g54:







decade in its history'
Dr. B Iy six years, but
in that mernber of the
Finance of rnanY sPecial
committ as a lePlesenta-
tive of the Univ aPPointments
iã tft" Honorary n the Medical
Board of South e Institute of
world-wide,
Mr. Jolly was the ûrst Rhodes scholar from south Australia in 1904
and had bãen Professor of Forestry in the University for one year in
L926.
Mr. Lea had been a member of the Anti-Cancer Committee since
fg¿2. fn that capacity he had given valuable help in the Committee's
public appeal for gt0O,00O in 1951.
3. Rnrrnnlrnwrs AND RBsrcNerroNs
Professor A. Killen Macbeth retired at the end of the year from the
Angas Chair. of Chemistry to which_he__had been aPpointed in 1928
in iuccession to the late 
-Professor E. H. Rennie who had held the
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Chair from its inception in 1884 until 1927. Apart from his primary
work in the general teaching and research of his Department, Pro-
fessor Macbeth made a special contribution to the pharma-ceutical
services of the State, In 1932, under his direction, the University
established, in close collaboration with the Pharmacy Board and the
Pharmaceutical Society of South Australia, a four-year course lead-





was elected a member of the Council in 1942; he still retains that
ofice, and as a token of its appreciation of his services the Council
has conferred upon him the title of Professor Emeritus.
Resignations during the year included the following: Mr. H. W.
Piper, Reader in English, on appointment to the Chair of English in
the University of New England; Dr. F. L, Milthorpe, Senior Plant
Physiologist at the Waite Institute, on appointment to the Chail of
Agricultural Botany in the University of Nottingham; Mr. J. P. Dun-
can, Seirior Lecfurer in Mechanical Engineering, in order to undeltake
full-time research at the University of Manchester under a Fellowship
from Imperial Chemical Indush'ies; Dr. D. W. C. Shen, Senior
Lectuler in Elech'ical Engineering; Mr. K. A. F. Sainsbur¡ Lecturer
in Political Theory; Mr. U. T. Place, Lecturer in Psychologl; Mr.
D. C. Muecke, Lecturer in English, on ãppointment as Senior. I]écturer
in charge of English in the Newcastle University College; Dr. S. Clare,
Lecturer in Zoology; Dr. H. Lander, Lecturer in Pathology; Dr, M. G.
Taylor, Research Fellow in Medicine; Dr. J. R, Barbour, part-timeLecturer in Anatomy since 1946; and Mr. F. H. Johnson, Senior
Administrative Assistant in the Registrat's Department, on appoint-
ment as Assistant Registlar in the University of Western Australia.
4. Nrw Srer'¡'
Mr. C. M. Donald, Assistant Chief of the Division of Plant Industry
in the Commonwealth Scientiffc and Industrial Research Organisa-
tion, v'as appointed Professor of Agrículture and Head of the
Department of Agronomy in the Waite Agricultural Research
Institute. A graduate of Hawkesbury Agricultural College and of
the University of Sydney with ûrst class Honouls in Agricultural
Science, he joined the Council for Scientific and Industlial Research
in 1934 and worked for five years at the Waite Institute on mineral
deffciencies of soils, In 1989 and 1940 he was abroad 
- 
in Great
Britain, the United States, and New Zealand-under the Thomas
Lawrence Pawlett Scholarship of the University of Sydney; on his
return he joined the C.S,I.R. Division of Plant Industry and was
seconded to the Rural Division of the Department of War Organi-
sation of Industry until the end of the war. In his personal research
Professor Donald has been concerned mainly with mineral nutrition
of plants, studies on strain valiation in pasture plants, and pasture
competition, From 1951 until his present appointment he directed
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a programme of team study on fertilþ trends under various systems
of land use. He assumed duty in April.
,{fter War Service in the Royal Navy he was appointed a Research
Fellow in the University of Glasgow in which he was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Science in 1949 when he was also appointed
Senior Lectu¡er in Chemistry in Adelaide. In his research work
Professor Badger has been chiefly concerned with medical aspects
of Organic Chemisby and with the relationship between chemical
constitution and biological action. He has published more t_han
eighty scientiffc papers, many of which have been concerned with
cancer-producing and tumour-inhibiting compounds; and in 1954 the
Cambridge University Press published a book by him on the structures
and reactions of the aromatic compounds.
Dr. T. D. Campbell's appointment as Full-time Director of Dental
Studies was raised to the status of a Chair in the University. Professor
Campbell has been associated with the Dental School of the Univer.
aborigines is internationally known; and he has taken a prominent
part in many of the University's anthropological expeditions into
Central Australia.
New appointments of stafi of sub-professorial status included the
following: Dr. R. P. Draper and Mr. K. G. W. Cross, Lecturers in
English; Dr, E. C. Forsyth, Acting Lecturer in French; Mr. L. C.
Lynton Blair, Lecturer in Government and Public Administration;
Dr. A. J. deB. Forbes, Lecturer in Political Theory; Dr. A. W.
Meadows, Senior Lecturer in Psycholoçy: Dr, J. M. Creeth, Senior
Lecturer in Inorganic and Physical Chemistry; Dr. P. S. Hossfeld,
Lecturer in Geology; Dr. H, G. Andlewartha, Reader in Animal
Ecology in the Department of Zoology; Mr. F. M. Collins, Lecturer
in Bacteriology; Mr. K. P. McKenna, Lecturer in A.natomy; Dr. P. R.
Hodge, Lecturer in Pathology, Dr. R. G, GoId, Acting Lecturer in
Pathology; Dr. H. T,ander, full-time Assistant to the Professor of
Medicine; Mt. J, A. Cran, Reader in Dental Surgery and Pathology;
Miss Mary Jur¡ a graduate of the University of Toronto, Lecturer in
Social Science; Messrs. H. J. Buchan and L. N. Shaw, Senior Adminis-
trative Assistants on the Registrar's staff.
At the Waite Agricultulal Resealch Institute Dr. K. \M, Finlay was
appointed Senior Þlant Breeder and Crop Geneticis! Mr. R. Knight
Plant Breeder and Crop Geneticis! and Mr. K. P. Barley Agronomist.
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5. Pnnsorver.
The Vice-Chancellor, in his capacþ as Chairman of the Austra-
lian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, attended the meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Association of Universities of the British
Commonwealth held in Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario,
Canada, in AugusL
Professor J. Ä. Prescott was awarded the Mueller Medal by the
Austualian and New Zealand Association fòr the Advancement of
Science; the Librarian, Mr. W. A. Cowan, was awarded a Carnegie
Grant to enable him to visit libraries in the United States during his
Study Leave; Dr, R. B. Potts, Senior Lecturer in Mathematics, was
awarded a Fulbright Grant under which he proceeded to the Uni-
versity of Maryland in the U.S.A. for advanced study in Applied
Mathematics; Dr. I. C. Ward, Senior Lechrrer in Mathematical
an invitation to wor for
. Nossal, Reader in d a
ship under which he for
uxle¡ Sir Douglas Mawson
of the Australian Academy
P. Rogers, and J. G. Wood
Professor A. N. Jeffares and Dr. A. Grenfell Price were foundation
members of the Australian Humanities Research Council; Professor
J. S. Robertson was Medical ResearchÁdvisory Committee Medical Research
Counci! Professor T. Fellow in Dental
Surgery of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh; Professor
L. G. H. Huxley was elected Presídent of the Australian Branch of
the Institute of Physics, and was President of Section A of the meet-
ing of the Ausb'alian and New Zealand .Association for the Advance-
ment of Science in 1954; and Professor H. N. Robson was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians, Professor
Robson also gave the Listerian Oration for 1954 to the British Medical
Association in South Australia.
Professor P. H. Karmel gave the G. L.'Wood Memorial Lecture to
a combined meeting of the Victorian Branch of the Economic Society
and the Commerce Graduates' Association of the University of Mel-
bourne. Mr. R. L. Mathews gave the ,{ustralian Society of Accoun-
tants Research Lecture in the University of Sydney for 1954; he also
gave one of the main papers at the Australian Society of Accountants
Congress in Adelaide.
At the invitation of the School of Germanic Languages in the Uni-
versiÇ of Melbourne, Mr. B. Coghlan gave a short course of lectures
on Modern German Literature and a Public Lecture on Western
Germany in that University; and Professor Jeffares gave a cou¡se of
ten lectures in the University of Sydney at the invitation of the
English Department.
Mrs. A, G. Wheaton, Lecturer-in-Charge of Social Science, accepted
an invitation to join the Planning Committee of the National Seminar
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in Health Education to be held in Canberra during January 1955; the
Seminar was jointly sponsored by the World Health Organisation of
the United Nations and the Commonwealth Department of Health.
A notable publication during the year was Dr. P. S. Hossfelds
account of the Stratigraphy and Stlucture of the Northern Territory
of Australia in the Transactions of the Royal Society of South
Australia.
6. Con¡rr¡nn¡onerroNs WrrHrN rrrn UNrvpnsrry
In order to commemorate the outstanding contlibutions to the
work and development of the University of three former members,
the Council decided to name the road from the Frome Road Gates
to the Barr Smith Library "N4itchell Avenue," the crescent between
the Administration Build,ing and the Bonython Hall "William Good-
man Crescent" and the road running diagonally through the Waite
Institute "Walter Young Avenue." Suitable bronze plaques wili be
placed in appropriate sites bearing the following inscriptions:
MITCHELL AVBNUE
so narned in honour of





so named to record
the University's appreciation of the services of
Sir William Goodman
for more than 40 years a member of the




so named in memory of
Sir Walter Young, K.B.E,,
who as a membel of the University Council
and Chailman of its Committee of Management
of the Waite Agriculhrral Research Institute
nurtured the growth of the Institute
during its first decade
r924-L937
7. Accourronerrox
A notewortþ addition to the accommodation of the University
was provided by friends of the late lr4r. Napier Birks who met the
cost (92,000) of providing and equipping The Napier Bilks Roorn for
Economics, Commerce and Statistics in the Department of Economics
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Dedicated to his memory and furnished
and equipped by his friends in 1954
Financed by glants of 950,000 from the State Gover.nment and of
B. Grrrs exo Rrqursrs
The late Miss Emma Jeffress bequeathed to the Anti-Cancer Com-
mittee the residue of her estate, estimated at about 95,000.
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years for lunniug costs associated with the same project. Finally, six
Adelaide ûrms and companies-Advertiser Newspapers Ltd., The
Bank of Adelaide, Bennett and Fisher Ltd., Eldel Smith & Co, Ltd,,
South Australian Associated Brewers, and the South ,A.ust¡alian Far.
mers Co-operative Union Ltd.-each undertook to provide 9100 a
year for five years, thus enabling the Unit to be established on an
adequate basis.
Five Mining Companies gave 9500 each for the pulchase of an
X-ray difiraction apparatus and accessories for use in the Department
of Geology; the is indispens4ble for the
developmént of t Crystallography, in which
a special lecturer
A number of ûrms interested in concrete undertook to provide
annual gifts for a period of three years, totalling about 93,000, to
enable research into concrete to be undertaken by the Department of
9. Gn¡¡u.c.TE Awerus
as is known, the ûrst two Adelaide graduates to obtain the Paris
Medicine at Oxford; Mr. L. R. Amey, a Research Fellowship in the
Department of Applied Economics in the University of Nottingham;
l,tri B. W. Radoilãvich and Dr. D. Kerr Grant, Fulbright Alards
under which they have proceeded to the Pennsylvania State College
and the University of Ohio respectively; Miss F. M' Gafiney, a
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for research at Oxford; and
for three years at Gonville
Merchant was awarded the
ol of Music, London.
Mr. R. G. Opie, after a
Scholar for 1951, was app
Economics, and Mr. S. G-.
London, while Mr. K. H. Lokan
Research Scholarships by the ,{us
10. Sruov Lr¿vn
Thirteen members of the stafi were abroad on study leave during
some part of 1954.
Dominion Travelling Fel-
the Study Leave Fun-d, Dr.
ogy, shrdied histochemical
the Post-graduate Medical
on. In particular he was associated
t the use of interference microscopy
as a quantitative tool for enzyrnatic cytochemistry.
, 
Dr. I. D. Campìell, now Professor of Dental Science, had not been
abroad since 1937. During the six months of his study reave he
visited dental schools in thJUnited Kingdom and Scandinävia.
Dr. R. W. Crompton, Lecturer in Physics, returned in March after
! year spent in_England. Because of the close relationship that existsbetween the Physics Department's research on electrãns of low
oblem of electrical breakdown in
orking in the laboratories of pro-
ersity College, Swansea. He also
industrial and Government estab-
:search in discharge or ionisationphysics was being conducted, and attended the conf"erence on Ioni-
sation held at Oxfo¡d.
essor H. H. Davis, professor
research and development
and studied also in thã ffeld
rical vibrations. Âlthough he worked
mainly in the united Kingdom, he also visited a numbär of univer-
sities, research bodies and industrial organisations on the continent
of Europe, and attended a number of ðonferences of scien'tiffc andtechnÍcal interest.
Mr. J-.-MCB spent a year in residence
at the Univer tã carrying out research
o.n p^ro_b-lems practióes,"he examined
the ffelds in ng done iå order îo assess theirfuture possibilities and their relevanö to Australia" 
"o"¿iùã"r.
- 
Dr. D. I. B. Kerr, Lecturer in Physiolog¡ who had left ,{delaide inMa¡ 1953, to undertake a year's r-esearcä in neurophysioloøv in the
Anatomy Department of tho university of californi"l ri"s efpêcteù iõ
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return in 1954. But he was invited to wolk for a further year in the
held at Bellagio, Italy.
After visiting Singapore for about a month to renew his associa-
tion with eastern afiairs, Mr, D. H. Pike, Reader in History, plo-
ceeded to the United Kingdom where he spent about ûve months
searching for new rnaterial relevant to the history of the foundation
of South- Àustralia, He rvas able to locate a number of important
records onnect them more
closely with the general
policies
With sity, the Professor
postgraduate wolk at the Geology School of Harvard University,




Most of the time abroad of Mr'. I. M. Thomas, Senior Lecturer in
Zoology, was spent at the Marine Biological Station in llymouth,
wherJhe carried out research on the iodine netabolism of primitive
chordates; he also visited other Marine Biological Stations where he
investigated teaching methods in Marine Bíology and in Comparative
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enabled to study the progress of thei¡ own special subjects in Europe,
the United Kingdom and America have returned enriched with ideas
of great value to the University. The scheme is, horvever, far from
being self-supporting, During the past tlu
spent annually 96,700 on Study Leave.
work could not have been undertaken at a
sources, and those given study leave have always had to contribute
from their personal resoulces.
11. New Aceopvrc Wom
In the Department of English, courses in Canadian Literature and
in Aush'alian Literature were provided for the first time as elective
sections of the curriculum for the Honours degree; interim Honours
courses in German were instituted, and the full Honours course in
that subject will be plovided in 1955. A new thild-year course in
Accountancy dealing with À{anagement Accounting was instituted in
the Department of Economics; a course in Advanced Genetics for
Science students was given for the first time; arrangements were
made to provide an Honours coulse in Bacteriology in lg55; a post-
graduate course in Modern Methods of Struchrral Design and Analy-
sis was conducted in the Department of Civil Engineering and was
attended by more than ninety engineers; the courses in Electrical
Engineering were revised to plovide for students specialising in
Electrical Engineering to have courses in that subject in each of the
third, fourth and fifth years of the engineering course, but these
arlangements will not become fully operative until 1956; provision
was made for an examination for the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Laws; and the clinical section of the medical coulse was re-organised
to plovide for annual examinations in each of the fourth, fifth and
sixth years, the rvork in General Pathology being undertaken in the
fourth yeal and that in Special Pathology in the fifth year,
Professor T, G. B. Osborn, rvho held the Adelaide Chair of Botany
from l9l2 to 1928, and retired from the Sherardian Chair of Botany
in the University of Oxford in 195¿q, returned to Adelaide and gave a
short course of lectures on Comparative lr4orphology ol Gymno-
sperms to third-year Botany students.
The Grants from C.S.I.R.O., the Commonwealth Bank Rural
Credits Fund, and six private ffrrns referred to in section 8 enabled
the Depaltment of Zoology to establish an Animal Ecology Unit
stafied l-.y a Reader and a Senior Lecturer. The Department will now
be able to undertake teaching and research which it is expected wilì
substantially meet an Australia-wide need of increasing magnitude
in recent years.
12, Punr-rc Lncrunns
Five public lectures were given by members of the stafi during
1954, as follows: "One Hour Before Sunset", by Mr. T. G. H. Strehlow,
Reader in Australian Linguistics; "Australia and the Law of Nations",
by Dr. l). P. O'Connell, Reader in Law; "The Chemistry of Life", by
Professor D, O. Jordan, Professor of Inorganic and Physical Chemis-
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try; "The University and Commerce", by Mr. R. L. Mathews, Readerin Commelcial Studies; and "Australian Agriculture: Primitive or
Progressive?", by Professor C. M. Donald, Professor of Agriculture.
At the request of the South Australian Branch of the Australian
Institute of International Affails, the University joined with the Insti-
tute in sponsoring two lectures during the year. The ûrsg the Dyason
Lecture, was given in the Bonython Hall on August 5 by Mr. lustice
William O. Douglas, of the United States Supreme Cour'! ón the
subject '?olitical and Economic Trends in South-East Asia"; and,
the second, the Roy Milne Memorial Lecture, was given on October
15 by Sir Ian Clunies Ross, on "The Development of Democratic
Institutions in South-East Asia: Prerequisites for Peace".
The biennial research lecture sponsored by the Aushalian Society
of Accountants was given on June 2 by Mr. K, C. Keown, Lecturer-
in-Charge of Accou lege, the
subject being "The ies"; and
the University and Freedomjointly arranged a lecture by Stephen Spender, the writer and poe!
on "The Writel and Politics", on October 12.
On July 26, Sir Charles Morris, Vice-Chancellor of the University
of Leeds and Chairman of the Association of Universities of the
British Commonwealth, spoke on "University Problems in the Modern
World'; the Joseph Fisher Lecture in Commerce rwas giverì on Sep-
tember 2 by Professor W. Prest, Professor of Economics in the
University of Melbourne, on "The Economics of Federal-State
Finance"; and the ffrst Robin Memorial Lecture was delivered on
September 24by Str Claude Gibb, Chairman and Managing Director
of C. A. Parsons, Limited, who spoke on "The Engineèr in the
Community''.
During the year, the Department of English arranged a series of
special lectures on literary subjects, including English, American,
Canadian and Australian literatr¡e. The lecturers \Ã/ere Dr. C. T.
Bissell, Vice-President of the University of Toronto; Professor R. Gor
rell,-a Fulbright Lecturer and Head of the Department of English
at the University of Nevada; Professor A. Mitchell, Professoi of
English at the University of Sydney; Mr. W. Scott, Senior Lecturer
in English at the University of Melbourne; and Mr, B. R. Elliott.
Professor R, Hall of Ccrnell University also lectured on '?idgin
Englisir"'.
13. Rnsrencrr
In the physical, biological and social sciences there were 135
separate research projects, in 29 departments, on which work was
done with support from the University Research Grant. The total
In addition, valiel¡5 members of the staff received grants for appara-
tus and materials to be used in their own investigations.
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_ 
As in pr requested by outsidebodies-in Governmen[ Depart-
ments-to , and a number of
special grants for such purposes were receiyed by the University.
A full account of the research in 1954, with the names and appoint-
ments of the staff and research workers concerned and lists óf their
publications will be found in the annual research report which will
appear as early as possible in the academic year.
It is perhaps appropriate to ¡efer here to the work of the Board
of Anthropological Research. Work on various anthropological
studies of the Australian aborigines proceeded and continueã to
vice of the British Broadcasting Corporation produced a condensed
versicn on its weekly scientific programme.





done at the Institute on the comparison of native and improved
pastures.
The work on plant viruse,s is being extended so as to provide
authoritative information on the viruses of stone fruit t¡ees ociurring
in Australia.
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It has been established satisfactorily that important pathogenic
strains of Rhi.zoctonia solani are taxonomically identical. This
The demand for the bacterial cultures for legume inoculation was
less than in 1953. Field testing of difierent st¡ains of Rhi'zobiun led'
to the selection of some straini particularly in relation to West Aus-
tralian Blue Lupins which are superior to previously used strains.
Research in Plant Physiology included a continuation of experi-
ments directed towards evaluating the magnitude of resistances in
the vapour phase of the transpiration stream. Studies in cell elonga-
tion wère coitinued, and two new lines of research were begun. First,
starch-sugar interconversions under various environmental conditions
were examined in tobacco and subterranean clover. The overall effect
cf these conditions on the carbohydrate system is known, but de-
of dormancy.
ns on pasture and crop insects were
g citrus orchards, an insecticide-resístant
apples, and the nature of present occur-
rences of the vine phylloxera, were also studied, A monograph on
the distribution and abundance of animals was completed and pub-
lished by the University of Chicago Press.
In the study of the chemistry of South Australian soils fulther re-
sults were obtained from the ûeld experiment designed to measure the
rice and pines. Work is in progress on a new method designed to
assess the availability of phosphates in soils.
it rvas derived do so.
The efiect of light on the spread of tomato spotted wilt virus in
N. glutinosø was investigated and its inhibiting efiect established.
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15. Posrcnanuerp Corvtrlrrrnr tN Mnnrcrrrle
country centres.
was attended by sixteen practitioners and nine mo¡e attended selected
sessions. Country week-end courses were held at Clare, Blyth, Lox-
ton, Barmera, Berri, Mount Gambier and Wallaroo.
cal School, Bos_ton, and Official Overseas Lecturer for 1g54; "Some
Cc.mments on the Surgery of Today'' and "Inguinal Hernia" by r\{r.
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Henry Searby of lvlelbo
rial Lectures); "The Ea
by Mr. Rcbert Shaw,
Pneumonias," by Dr.
Diseases of the Chest, London; "The Treatment of Breast Carcinoma"
and "The Treatment of Brain Tumours," by Professor R. McWhirter',
Director of the Radiotherapy Department of the Royal Inûrmary,
Edinburgh, and Professor of Medical Radiology in the University of
Edinburgh,
Sixteen graduates were sponsored by the Committee fol post-
gladuate training in the United Kingdom'
Dr. Mark Bonnin relinquished his appointment as Part-time Medi-
cal Secretary of the Committee and was succeeded in that office by
Dr'. R. A. Burston.
16. Vrsrrons
Ooerseas Visitors: In 1954 fewer distinguished scholars from over-
seas visited the University than in preceding yeals.
Sir Charles Morris, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds and
Chairman of the Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals of
the Universities of the United Kingdom, was in Adelaide at the end
of July. He had come to Australia at the invitation of the Australian
Universities in order to help the ¡\ustlalian community to a better
understanding of University problems; during his visit to 
'ddelaidehe met many leading citizens and gave a public lecture in the
Bonython Hall,
Professor Robert A. Hall, Jr., Professor of Linguistics at Cornell
University, New York, spent most of 1954 in Adelaide. IIe came
under a Guggenheim Scholarship, to study pidgin Bnglish in Melan-
esia; and as Mrs. Hall-formerly Acting Assistant Professor of Rural
Sociology in Cornell U
Department of Social
versity. In September
aims and methods of linguistics.
Dr. C. T. Bissell, Vice-President of the University of Toronto, in
v¿hich he is also an Associate Professor of English, spent a month at
the University in May and June. He lectured and conductecl seminars
on Canadian literature, aud provided members of the staf; with first-
hand information on many aspects of Canadian life and culture,
Amongst other visitors whom the University was glad to welcome
\,vere Dr, Theodore R. SchellenbeÌ€1, Director of Archival Management
in the National Archives in Washington, D.C,, in April; Mr. Charles
B. Fahs, Director of the Division of Humanities of the Rockefeller
Foundation, in June; Mr. Justice William O. Douglas, of the United
States Supreme Court who, amongst other things, spoke briefly to
the class in Constitutional Law; and Professor Kathleen Lonsdale,
Professor of Chemistry in the University of London, who addressed
the Staff Association in September.
Fulbright Visi,tors: Reference was made in last year's report to Dr.
M. F. Utter, of the Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, and
to lvlr. W. A. Cassidy, a postgraduate student from the University of
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Utter, who did valuable work in the Biochemistry
delaide in July, and lvlr. Cassidy, after completing
nto the natu¡e and origin of tektites, left it thõ
Dorothy Jean Taylor, a graduate student of Pomona College. Clare-
m^ont, CalÍfornia, came to undertake research into certaii aspects
of plant ecology in desert and semi-desert conditions.
T uable¿ Aus_
each
case. Such visitor, r.rÏ,r"lly give a public lecture, hold one or more
seminars r.vith members of the stafi and senior students and discuss











18. Trrp ANn-ceNcpn C¡¡lpercN Corvrn¡rrrnn
Personal: The Committee noted with regret the death during the
vear of Dr. G. H. Burnell who had been fbr many years a member
óf t¡e Committee and Chai¡man of the Finance Sub-Committee; Dr.
B. S. Hanson, Deputy Chairman of the Committee,-was appointed
Chai¡man of the Finance Sub-Committee to succeed him. Dr' F. A.
Equípment: A new improved head for the rotational 200 k.v. deep
therápv unit was obtainöd from the makers of the plant. Negotia^-
tions ïere continued for the construction of accommo-dation to ñouse
the 4 M is expected to be ready for installatíon
early in of equipment for use 
_by the physicists
were pu ear and other items of equipment were
construc workshop.
R of staff restricted the follow-up of patients bythe and also delayed the introduction of the gro-up
rese rapy of carcinoma of the skin, but it is possible
included tl¡ee separation 3'25, 12 and 25
cms.), two mes Victoreen condenser cham-
bers and a set s.
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An order was placed during the year for the printing of the results
of the physicists' research into dosage estimation in radiotherapy.
Fi,nnnce: The Committee received a bequest from the Estate of the
late Mrs. R. F. S. Ochtomann of 950 and will receive in due course
UL4rh of the residue of her Estate.
Lord Mayor's Appeal Fund for the past few years.
19. Srerrrrrs er.ro Rncur.erroNs.
The regulations governing the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery were repealed and new regulations substituted;
and amendments \Mere made to the regulations governing the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Laws, Bachelor
of Dental Surgery and Doctor of Philosophy, the diploma in Social






tions altering the basis of award of the Leaving Honours Certiûcate
was suspended.
20, Srerrsrrcs
8,966 to 4,064. The number pursuing full-time courses of study at






fees demitted and 166 others received concessions in or demissions
of fees, or held other Scholarships or Bursaries.
attended classes only,
tended the course in Optometry.
various Faculties



































1,046 (21) 1,023 ( 1)
158 (-) 135 (-)
te (-) 26 (-)
167 (1e) 220 (tr)
456 (e) 482 (5)
42 (-) 41 (-)
530 (14) 5r2 (4)
527 (47) 524 (r9)
77 (-) 73 (-)




5s (15) 38 (-) 38 (-)
ó75 (tzo) 545 (1) 560 (-)
34r (246) 8s (22) 54 (e)
55 (3e) 37 (4) 40 (2)
13e (30) 161 (2) 164 (-)
47 (r4) 42 (3) 46 (-)
67 (34) 40 (-) 32 (-)
14 (6) 10 (-) 10 (-)
5e (-) 7r (-)


















7; Social Science, 1; and Pharmacy, l The other 5 students were
proceeding to the degrees of Ph,D. ánd M.Sc. Of the three candidates
f9r tþe degree of Ph.D., one qualified during the year for admission to
the degree.
from Malaya, thirty-two from
from Hong Kong, seven from
a and Sumatra, one each f¡om
hom 702 to 680. From these libraries the Barr Smith Library bor-
rorved 233 volumes.
Eoe E in the following
subjects: II by I, Compara-
tive Phil ics sh IA, I and III,
French f, Economic Geography, Geography III, Geology I, German I,
II and III, History IB, IC, IIB, and III, Latin I, Law I, II, and III(in the Faculty of Economics), Pure Mathematics I, Philosophy I and
IIB, Philosophy Special, Physics I, Psychology I.
Department of Tutorìal Classes: The Joint Committee for Tutorial
Classes conducted eleven Tutorial Classes, nineteen Lecture Classes
and two Study Circles, at the University, and one Lecture Class in
the suburbs. One pre-sessional and two post-sessional short courses
were held in Adelaide. The enrolment for these classes was 1,416
and the Tutor-in-Charge was assisted by twenty-two tutors. A seven-
day residentia d at St. Ann's College, North
Adelaide, and residents. There were also
many city peo
Lectures were given at Kingscote, Port Pirie, Whyalla, Bordertown,
IMaikerie, Barmera, Berri, Loxton, Renmark and Mount Barker. A
play was produced at Port Pirie.
Pubkc Exøm,inati,ons: The following numbers of candidates pre-
sented tfremselves at the Public Examinations: 528 at the Supplemen-
tary Leaving Examination in February; 5,L4L at the Intermediate
Examination in November; 2,782 at the Leaving Examination in
November; 426 at the Leaving Honours Examination.
The examinations were held in country towns and districts at
49 permanent and 30 temporary centues.
The public examinations in music of the Australian Music Examina-
tions Board were held in May, July and September. In South Aus-
traha there were 1,453 entries in theory and 3,204 in practice of
ntusic, 389 in rnusical perception, and 18 in the art of speech.
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2I. AprrrssroN ro Decn¡rs erv¡ Drplolvres
Degrees were conferred and diplomas were granted as follows:
At the Annual Commemolation on March 31:




Degree of Doctor of Medicine:
Linn, Howard Wadmore, M.8.,
B.S.
Degrees of Bøchelor of Meih,cìne and








Burns, Clement Aylesbury Colin
Butlei, Randel St. ¡ohn 
-Ivlichael
Cameron, Cyril Thomas Mtrray
Caus! Leslie James
Clezy, John Kenneth Albert
Cockburn, Andrew Syme
















































Degree of Bøchelor of Meilícal Scåence:
Porter, Robert
Deg'ee of Master of Dental Surgerg:
Lavis, John Frederic, B.D.S.
Degt'ee of Doctorof Letterst
Reed, Thomas Thornton, M,A.
Degree of Doctor of Phi,losophg:
Ad eundern grød.um:
Thornson, Keith Wçsthead, Ph.D,(Washington)
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Deg'ee of Master of Arts:
Reid, Robert Leightpn, B.À.
Ad eund.ent gradum:
Basten, I{enry Bolton, M.A.
( Oxford )




Gilding, Gwendoline Fay, B.A.
ln Politì,cal Science ønd Hìstorg:
Cleland, James Lindsay
Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Aistrope, Stanley Thomas










Coggins, Robert Symes, B.Sc.
Cole, Jonathan Haslan
Dawes, Walter Ernest













Farrer, Kenneth Joseph, B.A.(Econ. Manchester)
Degree of Master of Economícs:
Hieser, Ronald Oswald, B.Ec.
Wadham, Elizabeth Jean, B.A,
Disney, Patrick Canning Wemyss,
il4..A.. (Oxford)
Lyon, Malcolm Elliot
Honours Degree of Bøchelor of Ecorwnúcst






Le Cornu, Collin George
Lock, Dorothy À,Iarie Jeanne
McGowran, Myris Irene
N{artin, Maurice Leon, B.Sc.
l\{olineux, Marion Ruth
Moore, Cecily Änne
Mutton, Howard James Charles









Seidler, Jan Hynek, B.Sc.Snith, Pamela Darien
Stark, AIan Edmund




Martin, Charles Bu¡ton. B.A.
( Boston )
Hodan, Miroslav, B.Ec. Sharp, Warren Player
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Degree of Bachelor of Econonúcst
Basedorv, Bernhard Frede¡ick
Favilla, Domenico lafiaelo
Geisler, !\¡ílfred Ross, B.Sc.
Ad eund.sm graclum:
Russell, Eric Alfred, B.Corn,(Melbourne )
Degree of Doctor of Scíence:
Hughes, Gordon Kingsley, B.Sc.
Price, james Robe¡t, M.Sc.
Degree of Doctor of Philosoph'gt
Crompton, Robert Woodhouse,
B.Sc.
Kerr, David Ian Beviss, B.Sc.
Pettii, Rowland, N{.Sc.
Robertson, Daviil Stirling, À'I.Sc.(Manchester )
Ad, eundent. grodum:
N{athieson, ìv{arjorie Jean, Ph.D,
( Car.nbridge )
Degree of Mas'ter of Scíenca:
Anderson, Sylvia Hilda, B.Sc.
Angley, Ronald James, B.Sc'
Butterrvorth, Helen Lesley, B.Sc.
Calter, AIan No¡val, B.Sc.
(l\'f elbourne)
Crowley, Neil Clarence, B.Ag.Sc'
(Sl,clney )
Irving, Elizabeth A¡ne, B.Sc.
Lcr.tit, Margaret Wyn, B.Sc.
Acl etmdem gradunt:
tr,Iarshall, Annie, lvl.Sc,(Melbourne)




Elford, Malcolm Thomas, B.Sc.
McGee, Colin Raymond, B.Sc.
h,IcKelvie, Donald, B.Sc.
Mclean, Ian Weymouth, B.Sc.
In CLrcmistrgt
Cluistie, Basil James Frederick
B.Sc.
Korytnyk, Wsewolod, B.Sc.
Northey, Helen Louise, B.Sc.
Sasse, Wolfgang Hermann Fritz,
B.Sc.
In Geology and M¡,neralogAl
Chinner, Graharn Alan, B.Sc.
I{ead, Iohn Graeme
O'Brien, I{artley Eric, B.A.
Steele, John Kevin
Pugsley, Albert Tonkin, M.Sc.
Stanle-r', Neville Fenton, B.Sc.
Specht, Raymond Louis, M.Sc.
Sutton, David Jolrn, B.Sc.
i-Irwin, Jack Robson, B.Sc.
\\/esi, Bruce Osrvald, B.Sc.
McCarth¡', Ian John, B.Sc.
RatÞach. Maxwell, B.Sc.
Seidler, Jan H¡.nek, B.Sc,
Tyson, Angus George, B.Sc.
Webb, Bruce Phillip, B.Sc.
(Sydney)
r,Vellby, Maurice Lindsay, B.Sc.
lVoodard, Geoffrey Davidson,
B.Sc.
Prime, Henry Ashrvorth, M.Sc,
(N{:.nchester)
Milton, Be¡nard Eric
Murray, Eric Lionel, B.Sc.
Prest, David Harris, B.Sc.
Sn'rith, John Wilton, B,Sc.
Stephens, John Felton, B.Sc.
Tiller, Kevin George, B.Sc.
Thompson, tr{alcolm James, B,Sc.
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In Bíochemistry:
Keech, Donald Bruce, B.Sc,
In Phgsiology:
Best, Efie Delancl, B.Sc.

























Degree of Doctor of Philosophyt
Kanwar, Jasr.vant Singh
N'fullner', Judith Anne, B,Sc.
lvlcDowall, Barry Patrick
McKenzie, Jean

























Taylor, John Kingsley, Nf.S.(Califcrnia)
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Ag'iculttnal Science:
In Agronomy:





Oram, Rex Neville, B.Ag.Sc.
Degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science:
Brooks, Hector Buckland
Nicolson, Andrew David
Degree of Doctor of Plulosophgt
Ail eundern grad.umt




Degree of ltlaster of Engineeringt
Duncan, James Playford, B,E,
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Engi,neering:
In Electrical Englneering:
Ha¡"¡'"t¿' John' B'E'
In Metallu,rgical and Chenical Engíneeúrrg:
Hamdorf, Clifton Joln, B.E. Opie, Alan James, B,E.
Degree of Bachelor of Engineerìng:
ln Ar chít e ctur al Engine eringz








Lee, Kevin JohnLiu, Owen






















Barden, Rqnalcl George, B.Sc,(Eng.) (London)
Diplonta in Secondarg Education:
Burffeld, Arthur, B.A.
Crowe, Elizabeth Mary, B.A.
Fitzgerald, Clarence Lindsay, B.A.
Goldsworthy, Reuben, B.Sc.
Hansen, Ian Victor, B.A,
-lones, Reginald John, B.A.
Kean, Eileen Margaret, M.A.
Laslett, Ian John, B.Sc.
Nlueller, Edwín Albert, B.A.
























Pawsey, David Christian, B.E.E.(lvlelbourne)
O'Brien, Francis John Romuald,
B.A.
Renner, Johannes Theodore Erich,
B,A.
Riedel, Felix Daniel, B.A.
Turner, Constance Mary, B.Â.
Wattchow, Colin Edward, B.Ä.
Whittle, Edith Julia, B.A.










Dþlomø ín Prì,marg Educøtion:
Brou'n, Donald Edgar




Gann, Eric Clump, B.A.
Díplomø ín Pre-Primary Edutatíont
Reed, Barbara
DþLoma in Arts snã, Edlrcatùonz
.Argyle, Barry
Beilby, Shirley May












































. Medlow, Ronald George
Golding, Phyllis May, B.A.
Mclay, And¡ew Harold, B.A.
Monis, John Lennox, B,A.












































At the meeting of the Council on June 25:
































Walters, Max Norman Isadore
Wittenoom, Robert 
.HorneYir¡ James Chu Kee
Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Hecker, Olive May
Degree of Llaster of Science:
Lower, HarolC Stewart Fa¡nham
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Engtneeríng:
I n Ele ctrical En gíne ering:
Janardhan, Narienkadu
lvfohanarunga
Degree of Bachelor of Engi,neering:
I n Ele ctri.c al E n gin e erin g t
Chisholm, Neil Leslie
At the meeting of the Council on ]uly 30:
Degrees of Bachelor of Medícinø and. Bachelor of Surgerg:
Gillam, Leon George Peake, Noel Horace
At the meeting of the Council on December L7:















Degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery:
Aleksand¡avicius, Vera
Bean, Malcolm James Layton
Krumins, Dagmara Eleonora













Whicke¡, Joan DoreenWrite, Jenifer Judith





ome and expenditure during
There is also a further state-
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REPORTS OF THE COLLEGES
1, ST. MARKS COLLEGE
Early in the year the death occurred of Bishop Arthur Nutter
Thomas, who, after presiding over the Foundation Committee from
lg22-25, became Chairmau of the Council in the first dificult yea$
of the College from 1925-27. At its March meeting, the College
Council accepted with the deepest regret the resignation as Chairman
of Sir Henry Newland, who had served as Founder of the College
and Member of Couneil from I92L-27 and as Chairman since that
time. His unfailing interest and help were outstanding factors in
continuing the work, so ably commenced by Bishop Thomas, towards
the successful establishment of St. Mark's College ancl the residential
system in the University of Adelaide. Council elected as its new
Chairman Mr, Dudley C. Turner, also a Founder of the College and
a Member of Council since its inception, and one who had serveil
wíth the greatest ability and generosity as Chairman of the Finance
Committee since 1927, The Dining Hall is at the moment being ex-
tended for the second time by Mr. and Mrs. Turner (and for the
fourth time in all), and to tlem the College expresses its deepest
gratitude.
After repairing the extensive earthquake damage rve were able
during the year to make a considerable number of minor but long-
overdue improvements to the appearance and layout of the College
grounds.
The Master continued his work for the College, the University anil
associated interests. In particular he was appointed an Ädelaide
delegate to the newly-formed Humanities Resealch Council. During
1955 Dr. Price will visit U,S,A. and Europe to study problems in con-
nection with the University and the College, and the Commonr.vealth
Literary Fund, and to gather material for a new book on white settle-
ment in the Pacific. The Vice-lvlaster, Mr. R. B. Lewis, will be Acting
Master during his absence. The College welcomes the advent of the
Rev. Norman Paynter as its ffrst full-time Chaplain. His influence is
bound to be widely felt in both College and the University, and he
will dtuing 1955 be Acting Vice-Master.
The undergraduate members achieved their usual high standard of
success in the University examinations, in which 2l men gained a
large number of credits, \Me particularly congratulate IvIr. L E.
McCarthy, who was awarded the William Culross Prize for Scientiffc
Research, and Mr. M. G. McCall, who obtained first place in Medicine
III, with the Dr. Davies Thomas Scholarship. In inter-collegiate
sport, which has been stimulated by the presentation of several ffne
trophies, St, Mark s had its share of success, and College men also
took a major part in University and Intervarsity sport and in student
affairs, During 1954 over a third of the members of the S.R.C. was
provided by the various Colleges, including the President, N,Ir. K. II.
Lokan, the holder of a University Bursary at St. Mark s.
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2, ST. ANN'S COLLEGE
Although numbers fluctuated slightly during 1954, St. Ann's hadin residence an average of 50 sfudents and giadu,ates, including at
least one from every other Australian State anã eight Asian studãnß.
ts were most satisfactory, and the qdvantages
in conjunction with the men's Colleges were
Ann's students gained eight top creãits and
In the extua-curricular activities of the
served on many committees and ûlled th
of the S.R.C., Secretary of the A.U.D.S
IJnion, Secretary of the E.U., President
qf 
.th* played hogkey jn the Women's A team. In the inter-Collegedebating competition, St. Ann's team was defeated in the ffnal. "
St. Ann's was fortunat_e in suffering only minor damage in the
Ma¡cþ earthquake, and 
_the buildings áre in a good state-of repair
and the grounds in good order.
The Foundation Committee and the Old Collegians' Association
continue to make welcome contributions to the amenities of the Col-
lege and the Council is most grateful to them.
3. r{.QUINAS COLLBGE
There were 65 students and two futors in residence at Aquinas in
1954, with the Rector and the Dean,
te sports, Aquinas won the Football Cup for the
s runner-qp in the Rugby and Rowing matches.
sporting honours were shared very evenly among
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No new ertaken by the College in
1954, but exterior and interior, was
done, and place to live in as a result.
In 1955, the accommodation of the College will be used to capacity
with 66 students, four Tutors and three Priests in residence. If
funds can be raised, trvo squash courts will be built for the use of
the students who, up to now, have had no facilities for any kind of
vigorous physical exercise in the College.
The College Council records its deep gratitude to the University
for its continued heþ tluough College Scholarships and for its u¡-
failing encouragement of the whole idea of College life within the
University.
4. LINCOLN COLLEGE
We have also completed a chapel in the grounds of the College.
The year has been a very satisfactory one. The grgnt f¡om the
Commonwealth Government, together with the Scholarships awarded
by the University of Adelaide, has enabled the Council to show a
small surplus on the yeat's working without any increase in fees.
The appeal for funds reached a total of f43,000, splendid response
from the Church and public.
The examination results \ilere very good, showing a pass of just
under 9O per cent. of subjects presented.
The Council once again expresses its thanks to the University
authorities for undertaking the disEibution of the Commonwealth
Grant to the respective Colleges.
The close co-operation of the four residential Colleges in the provi-
sion of tutorial classes has once more been a feature of the year's
activity and the Council is hopeful that the coming year will prove
no less successful than those which have gone before.
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COMMEMORATION ADDRESSES
The Annual Commemoration was held on Wednesday, À4arch 80,1955. The Chancellor, in opening the proceedings, saiá:
lvlr. Vice-Chancellor, Members of the Council a'd Senate, Mr. p¡e_
mier, Mr, Minister, Ladies and Gentlemen,
representative_oq the Advisory Committee for appointments to the
H-onorary Staff of the Royal Adelaide Hospital, on^the Nledícal Board
of South Australia, and on the Council ôf tne Institute of N4edical
and Veterina-ry Science. His sound judgment and r¡ntiring energy
will be greatly missed in many ffelds'of "service.
Earlier in the year, Professor Emeritus Portus died. For seven-
teen busy yqars he occupied the Chair of History and political
Science, but his interest in the activities of our students extended
outside 
-his own department and far beyond the academic work.For such a one thefe could be no more'fftting memorial than the
abiding affection of many generations of studen"ts.
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lvlr. '1. F. Ward, who also died during the year, \¡r'as a member of
the Coïncil from 1937 u¡til 1949. He, too, had wide interests and
v¿ill be remembered for his special contributions to the work of tlre
Public Examinations Board, of the Board of Studies in Physical Edu-
cation and of the University Sports Association'
Retirements and resignations have cost us valued colleagues.
Among them are Sir William Goodman ald Mr' FairweatÞer, 
-whohave ñot sought re-election to the Council. Sir William Goodman
had been a mémber of the Council since 1913-that is for more than
forty years. In addition,
mittee from 1936 until 19
sible and exacting in the
tune to have the benefit
throughout this period.
Mr. Fairweather had been a member of the Council since 1947.
As a membel of the Finance Committee, as also in the Couucil, we
have relied upon him for guidance, particularly in matters associated
rvith the Uniîersity's inveitments and its School of Engineering.
Professo¡ Killen Macbeth has retired from the Angas Chair of
future.
Five chairs have been filled during the year. Dr. Badger, Reader
in Chemist¡v, lvas appointed Professor of Organic Chemistry on the
retirement óf Profesìõr Macbeth. The Directorship of the Dental
School has been raised to the status of a chair, and Dr. Campbell,
previously the Director, has been 
- 
appointed our first Professor of
'Dental S'cience, Mr'. C. N4. Donald- has come from the Common-
Rhodes Scho Dean of BaI-
liol College, 'We lvelcome
all these "to same cordial
welcome to
In Ausust last. the Vice-Chancellor attended-as a delegate of
Australiaathe annual conference of the Association of Universities
of the British Commonwealth, which was held at Kingston in
Ontario. It is a matter for very real satisfaction that he has been
chosen as chairman of the next ôonference of the Association, which
will be held later this year in Melbourne. In congratuìating the Vice-
Chancellor on his apþointment, I would likewise congratuìate the
Association on its choice of a chailman.
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I 
_recall with great per-
three outstanding con-
Uníversity, the Council
cipal ways in the University and
whom we desire to honour. The
avenue from the Fro-me Road gates to the Barr Smith Library will
be known as "Mitchell Avenue.'' The crescent between the Adminis-
tration Building and the Bonython Hall will be the "William Good-
man Crescent"; and the road running diagonally through the grounds
of the Waite Institute will be the "Walter Young Avenue."
When speaking on this occasion two years ago, I said that, almost
without our noticing it, a
before our eyes. Our doors
and the new Commonwealth S
us, and more widelv recos-
fftting that I should épeak õf
these things today, because they ly concern the duty -of any
university to the community that it serves.
The proper activities of a university are to disseminate the know-
ledge and wisdom that u'e have a
understanding. A univers
community of individuals
chance that the people so
gather together in colleges
rvith another affords the opportunity fol constructive criticism, which
is one of the most fruitful sources of nerv ideas and creative thought.
So true is this, that the concept of the rrniversity, as a place whlere
scholars-students and staff-can work together,'has beðome one of
the foundation stones in the structure of otu civilisation. The "true
has suggested, "a col-
of buildings. It is the
rst duÇ of the govern-
ans in its po,wer-the atmosphere
flourish. When individuals work-ing under different disciplines 
-or _in different ffelds of knowledgemeet, they must necessarily apply the special standards of their own
discipline to_ th9 ideas- of their colleagngs. 
_ 
Knowledge is only the
beginning. In this exchange of ideas we look for wisdõm and uîder-
s_tanding-the- toleration, the bread,th of outlook, the ripe judgment,
th-e sjirring-of the imagination, a_nd, abov-e all, the humility oispirii
r¡'hich should come from the realization that no one man ôr woman
can ever'have all the answers." These are the things that make the
atmosphere in which research flourishes and teaching can become
inspired,
I do not intend, on this occasion,
discoveries, made in the universit
and aroused the apprehensions of
their increasing application to
raised our material standards of
clation in this era. But, by the progress that it has made, it has
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added very nity for people
highly train nd'agric'ultu^re.
These dema univelsity, andit is of the
Many more graduates are required of us than in the nineteen-
thi¡ties and-if we are speaking of quantity-the need has been very
largely met by the peaceful revolution of which I have spoken. The
generous machinery of State Btusaries and Commonwealth Scholar-
ships-now reaching its full momentum-is bringing students to tl:e
university in greater numbers and from a new diversity of homes.
hope, destined to become leaders in agriculture anil
ell as in tlie public services and the professions. As
be called upon to bring to their life's work more than
taining which the universiÇ gives them, We must
look to them for the broad, ment and
the imagination which enable particular
vocation fits into the pattern o ity, which
his 
_specialised knowledge gives, tempeled
to the human needs of those with
As I see it we cannot---æven if we would-escape from the fact
that , whether it is the technology
of an a graduate in arts, imposes somed.,ty o possess it. To that end our
stude
On the one hand technology c
of human relations, and on the
or the civil servant is all the bette
the discoveries of science, and ce
rvay in which science and technology attack their problems.
specialised üaining with
a t in human affairs, is by
n has been rapidly becom-
ing more,acute, until it is now appreciated as a major problem not
only in this country, but-as I believe-in every university in the
English-speaking world. There are, I think, several reasoni, First,
the expert is constantly required.
and less, and secondly, with the
dmission to the universities, it is
b e rwe en te a cher and tau ght. tn"; 
"t"",ääl"tïi "LÏ''i:îåät-ii:ff :tion which are always with us, and with which the University must
deal as best it can. But there is a third factor. This is a nów de-
velopment, and, as I see it, it is more important to us than either
of the others-constituting a grave threat to the usefulness of any
non-residential university.
the bulk of them came from hom
were¿pp'ec¡ated, and that they \ryere encouraged by parental examoleto cultivate broad interests, judgment and a sénse óf-values. all tüih.as be.e¡1 changed þy the é:ipaftion of a" u"i"ãrrity äîã"trrå^ä*teo-
::"i"lrrf:_'..",ng,ll:ltt lv:1"*, "f" free educatiol. . I should b9 lgcking
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sion ofthe scholarship systerñ of ã i n.in candour if I did no! qnea_\ frankry upon this úÈË;r -i -Jo ,rotdeplore the opening of tlìe Universiú, tä 
"u".v ,t;ãL;ï'""irî1" .,+ i evervtakins advantaøe of the nnnnrfrrnih¡ +i..+ ¡+ ^fE' capable ofiq_id-'f"j^s" l l oppgrtu iÇ th+t + ofidrr. õntÈ-ä;u;ù,garcl t-hat_as-an admirable ideal- which is norv in rha cou"." ÁiI re rd that,ai.an ir- -ble i. o * ;;., r,-*L.-"ü;'åÌbeing realised, but I feel bound that therealisation is bringing us an appre studentsfrom nomes with narrou/ interests more inyears to come.
I take it that no one will doubt
to me the task must be faced wi
students will not be the less wel





velopmelt; the second, and no le




But Adelaide is not a residentia
problem here will not be easy.
broad education of the studeít
teaching used by tÌre members
assured that what can be done i
The Council has not overlooked
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education.
gth upon this single theme, I hav-e done so
.-bv its importancé. The extraordinary ad-
hás been^accompanied by social changes
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useful lives in your chosen vocations.
In opening the proceedings at the evening ceremony for the grant-





ance a label, f
tfrese dinate to
purpose of entering a university, a simple desire to learn more, an
intellectual curiosity. Yet these lesser aims do occupy too many
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So the sensible student throws himself into a balanced life ín the
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ferent views and ages and backgrounds.
be directed. He won't need indoctrinating of any kind; he won't
need the teaching that many small men seem to want to shove down
his throat, Givin a modicim of I that he
simply shouldn't be in any what is
true and what false' He es more
than teach' who knows an 
is not quite so ,-nor,"r.adi*tio.rgf;
learn from those who know more
than we do; not from those who underestimate our cap-acity, to learn
and to understand. The good teacher helps the pupil to leave his
câre âs soon âs he can. He høavs BreBaring l$m {€T his e+trya  a a aYs PreP
into the world. It is not thee ing that he is
ultimately concerned with; it what his stu-
dents beóome. Will they'ha y, and intelli-
gences sharpened. by their stay in the universityì' Or will they parrot
õut his owrì views,-and rehash his lecture synopses, and get through
on the minimum of work and a false belief that letters after theirleft the doors of a
to keep their minds
t it, kindly, rvith a
when they entered.
The student will know how to distinguish; if he does not, then he
has failed, and with him the university. If he has not changed in his
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three or four years or even his single year at the university he will
have been blind to the benefits the university offers. The scholarship





human wisdom will quickly tarnish or utterly vanish,
then, the student can find with us in a
university expect to ffnd in the student?
oors with degree or diploma or certiffcate
are they shut for ever behind him or her? 
_Surely not. S_urely_ our
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Arnre, ANonry-Anmun, M.D.,-8.S., D.Sc, (_Syd.), ?h.D. (Lond.), F.R.A.C.P.,
The Elder P¡ofessor of Anatomy and-Hióúology.
Fluorine content and age determination. Aust, jour. of sci. 16 (1g59), fSS,
The history of biology in Australia. Aust. jour. of sci. 17 (1954), f-9.
Ossiffcation in a Central Australian ûibe (wìth \4¡, R..A,dey). Human biol.25 (1953), 265-78.
Arrcnrsox, Gonoorq Jenlrs, M.Sc., Senior Lectu¡er in physics,
Those q-ueer things. The Adelaide medical students' soc. rev, 66 (1954),
5-72.
Àr.rnnrwenrrre, $elannr Gnoncr, D.sc., senior Entomologist, waite Agricultural
Research fnsdtute.
The distribution and abundance of aninrals (uith L, C. Birçh). Chicago,
University of Chicago Press, 1954, XV, 782 pages.
ANcnr-, Lerme Meorr,rwr, M.Sc., Senior Demonstrator, Department of Zoology.
Parochís øtanthus var, australis, n. var., with an account of the life cycle inSouth Australia. Roy soc. S. Aust. 'Irans.77 (1954), L64-ll.
ÄrxrNsow, NeNcv, O.B.B., M.Sc. (Melb.), Reader-in-Charge in Bacteriology,
Lysogene_ity_ and lysis patterns in the Salmonellas, 2. Fu¡ther tests with S,
Adelnide. Aust. jour. exp. biol. and med. sci. 32 (1954),_ZZL-8.
Psalliotin, the antibiotic o1 Psalkda ranilnilermn. Nature, 174 (1954), 598.
Baocm, Qrorrnry Mar.cor.rvr, Ph.D. (Lond.), D.Sc. (Glasg.), Reader inChemistry.
A¡omatic azo-compounds,_ptÞ 
-V-VI kt ith R. G. Buttery and. G. E. Lewis).Chem. soc. Jour. 1954, 1888-90; 2243-5.
Carcin_ogenic azo-comp-ounds (wíth G. E. Lewis and,R.^f . \M. Reid). Nature,t73 (1954), 318-315.
Chemical constitutio¡ and carcinogenic activity. Advances in cancer ¡e-
search, 2 ( 1954), 73-127.
Food dyestuffs and the cancer problem, Chemical industry, B (1954),28-92,
Polymrclear_ heterocyclic systens, part VIII. Synthetic applications of theSchmidt reacrion (urith I. H. Seidler). Chem. soc. Joi;. 1954, 2g2g-Bg.
The reactions of 1.-Chlorophthglazine (11)íth l. J. McCarthy ond. H. I.Rodda). Chemistry anil industry, 1954,964.
The structures and reactions of the aromatic compounds; a monograph.
Cambridge University Press, 1954. 456 pp.
Substituted anth¡acene_derivative_s, parts VII-VIII funth R. S. pearce, H. ].Roðda and, I. S. Walker). Chem. soc. Jour. 1954, gtSt-60; g2gé-40. "
Synthetrt applications of the desulphurization reaction (uitb H, T. Rodda
and,W. H. F. Sasse). Chemisuy and industry, 195¿, g0B.
Beaæn, Ronsnr Ar,rxeNnrn, M,D., Senior Lectu¡er in pathology.
Diffusion of alkaline phosphatase to characteristic intracytoplasmic sites of
activity, Nature, f73 (1954), 1293-4.
,{. quantitativg mgtþd_for_enzyla;re cytochernístry applied to alkaline phos-
pþ?!"g.u (1Diúh H. E. Davies *rd.J. F. Danielli). Nature, 1Zg (f054),
1234-6.
Brcc, Prncv RevrvroNn, D.D.Sc., Part-time Lectu¡er in Orthodontics.
Stone_ age m_an's to anatornically cor-rect occlusion,th_e__etiology technique for its uþatment, partsI-IV. Amer. (1954), 298-312; 3?8-83; 4Aù,_ZS;
517-8r.
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64-78.
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FnrNcu, Ar-r'nro, M.A. (Camb.), Senior Lecturer in Classics and Comparative
Philology and Literature.
Pidgin English in New Guinea. Àust. quarterly, 25 (1953), 57-60.
FnroueN, Gnnem Hei.¡ny Lours, 8.4., B.C.L. (Oxford), Lecturer in Law,
A change in occupiers' liability. Aust. law jotu. 28 (1954), 1_43-5.
Motive in the English law of nuisance. Virginia law rev.40 (1954), 588-
95.
Tlre 
-myth of .Fløs ípsa loquitru'. Univ. of Toronto law jour. 10 (1954),233-44.
Negligence by words. Canadian bar rev. 32 (1954), 638-58.
Possession and desertion in Australia. Modern law rev. 17 (1954), 82-5,
Gr-arssNrn, 
_MeSrrN Fnrrz, Ph.D. (Vienna), D.Sc. (Melb.), Reader in Geology
and Palaeontology.
New aspects of foraminiferal morphology and taxonomy. Cushman found.
form. res. Contrib. 5 (1954), 2f-5.
GnruN, Hnn¡rm SvoNev, Ph.D., D.Sc. (Edin.), P¡ofessor of Mathematical
Physics.
Core structure in soft component showers (u¿th O. Bergmann). phys. rev.95 (1954), 516-21.
Integral equations of quantized ffeld theory. Phys. rev. 95'(1954), 54S-86.
A method for the solution of nuclear bound-state problems (uíth L E.McCarthy). Phys. soc, Proc. A, 67 (1954), 719--25.
A scalar method for the investigation of elecbomagnetic ffelds. Canadianjour. of phys. 3I (1953).
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HeNsrono- Cr.rr.on¡ G¡na1o, M.,{., 
.Sc.D. (Camb.), F.L.S., Reader in plantPatholog¡ Waite Agricultu¡al Research Ins'titute.
Austra^lian- 
^fungi, -l[. New records and revisions. Linn. soc, N.S.W. proc.7e (1954),97-74r.
Melíolales f¡om Indonesia. Reinwa¡dtia, S (1g54), 75_1L2.
some_micro-tryriales and other fungi from rndonesia. Reinwa¡dtia, g ( 1g54),Lt3-44.
Hooex, Mnoslev, B.Ec., Senior Resea¡ch Scholar in Economics,
Econ^omig_alpects of the International wheat Agreement of lg4g. Econ, ¡ec.30 (re54), 225-il.
Economics of the ,A,ustralian Wheat Stabilisation plan. A,Ust. quart. 26(re54), 48-50.
Economics of the guaralt_eed price for wheat. ,{ust, inst, of agric. sci.
Jour. 20 (1954), 164-70.
Hossnnr-o, Peur, Se¡vru¡r,, Ph.D., Lecture¡ in Geology and Minera.logy,
stratigraphy and structure of the Northern Territory of Australia. Roy. soc,S. Aust. Trans. 77 (1954), 108-61.
Jarr,rrs, Ar-aN_ Tnrr-nvrx, Ph.D. (Princeton), M.sc., part-time Lecturer in statis-tical Methods,
Normal multivariate a93þgis and the orthogonal group, Annals of math,
srat. 25 (t954), 40-75.
J*ranrs, Ar.px¿-rvorn No'o.rary Pþ.D. (Dublin), D.phil. (Oxford), Jury professorof English Langtrage and Literature. '-
Australian literatu¡e and the universities. Meanjin, lS (1954), 492-6.
Children and books. Aust. quart. 26 (t954),94-101.
Disraeli the novelist. W.E.A. Discussion Group notes, Adelaide,
Fielding's loseph And:rer¿s. W.E.A. Discussion Group notes, Adelaiile.
Irish doctor: olíver st. John Gogarty. The Adelaide medical students' soc.
rev. 66 (1954), 3.
Jnnrnrcs, Prrrr-r.rp Rem, À4.Sc. (\M. Aust.), ph.D, (Sheffield), Lecturer in
Chemistry.
Epimeric.alcohols gf tlg cygloHexane series,-p?rt X (ui.tl-r F. R. Hewgill
anil A. K. Macbeth). Õhem. soc. ¡our. ÍOBa, 699-?01.
Friedlin_ and epirr.iedelintol þoq celqyopetalun a.petahtrn D. Don (withA. K. Macbeth and, F. R. H vgill),'Chem, so'c. Jour. L964, 4ß-4.p-Menthane-2:3-diols, part I_V (uüth A. K. Macbeth and. B. Mil/ugan). Chem.
soc. four. 1954, 705-708.
Knnrurr-, Psrrn Hr*ny, B.A. (Melb.), ph.D. (Camb.), professor of Economics,
Econo_mic pllicy ilr Arrshalia-ends and means. 27 pp. Melbourne, MelbourneUniv, P¡ess, 1954.
LeaNrv, Enrc f-ervrr.s, Technical Assistant in the Agronomy Depa_rtment, WaiteAgricultural Research fnstitute.
Plastic pot labels. Aust. inst. of agric. sci. Jour.. 20 (1554), Z5l-2.
LovmoNo, SyoNny Henor-r, B.A. (Melb.), A.U.A. (Soc. Sc.), Lecturer ín
Psychology.
The object ¡o$ing !es^t, qrd-conceptual thinking in schizophrenia. Aust. jour.
of psychol. 6 (L554),52-70.
Lowrn, Hnxny Strwenr Fenrcrerr, Systematic Entomologist, Waite Ag¡icul-
tural Research Institute.
A gra_nulosis vi¡us attacking th-e larvae of. Persec.taniø eu:ingi,l lMrvd. (Lepi-
Çoptgr.a: Aglotidae) in South Australia. Aust. jour. of biol. ici.- Z( 1954), 16r-7.
A morpbological interpretation of post-embryonic insect development. Arch-
zool. exp. gén. 9l (1954),5I-7t.
Some Lauxaniidae (Diptera) in Queensland collections. Queensland
museum. Mernoirs, 13 (1953), 71-9.
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Mecrnrrr, Ar-nxexoan Ku-r-nN, C.M,G., M'4. (St. Ancl.), D'Sc. (Belf'), The
Angas Professor of ChemistrY.
Bpimeric alcohols of the cycloHexane series, pa_r! X^(u,ifh F. R. Hewgill øn¿
- P, R. Jeffries). Cheni. soc' Jour. 1954, 699-701'
p-Menthane-2:S-diols, parts III-IV (part III toith W. G' P'-Rober!s!r9; PSIt
- IV uuíth P. R. Iefrries artd B. Milligan)' Chem' Soc' Jour' 1954' 701-
708.
Meocn, Prur- Eow-rnn, B.Sc. (Cal. S.P.C.), Entomologist, waite Agricultural
Resea¡ch Institute.
Co¡trol of tl-re undergrouncl grass caterpillar. Scutl:r Aust. Dept. of Agric.
Jour. 57 (1954), 332-6.
A field study on the biology of the underground- qrass "atelpillar, Ottcopera-- 
--f^;l;"Iot¿ (Walker) "'(Lepidoptern: -Hepialidae) in South Australia'
A.ust. jour of zool. 2 (1954)' 103-204.
M,rrrrnws, Russei-r, Lr-ovo, B.Com. (Melb.), Reader in Commercial Studies.
,{ccounting and economic concepts. Äustralian Society of Accountants.
Research lecturg 1954. 22 PP'
Accountins for inflation in Australia. (Chapter for 'Accoqnting for In-
flatioñ', by Association of CertiÊed and Incorporated Àccountants'
London, Gee & Co.)
Capital for private enterprise under existing econornic conditions. Adelaide.^ 16 pp.^ (To be poLüthed also 
-in Report of -proceedin^gs.of the Aus-traìlã'n Sôciety of ,A.ccountants' Convention, AcÌelaide, 1954')
The Strasbourg Plan and world trade. European rev. Sept. 1954'
Nfuacrr, Doucr-es Cor-Ir.r, B.A. (Oxford and Aclelaide), Lecturer in English
Language and Literature.
The dove's flight. Nineteenth-century fiction' I (1954)' 76-8'
Nosser-, Pernn, M.Sc. (Svd'), Ph.D. (Sheffield), Reader in Bioche-mistry'
Ânton Brtrckner, man and musician. Aust' Goethe soc. Proc' 1954'
Chromatographic separation and identification of organic acids and their
- ápptìã^ti- to yieast (uith J' N. Ladd). Aust. jour. of exp. biol' anil
med. sci. 32 (1954), 5æ-3r.
Distribution of enzyrnes in cell-free yeast ext¡acts. Biochern. jour. 57 ( 1954),
e2.
fncorooration of 1-1{C-acetate into K¡ebs cycle acids by cell-free yeast ex-
tiacts. Biochim. biophys. acta. 15 (1954), 594-5.
Investigations on gllrcose catalysis 
. 
in 
-bacterial rnetabolism, I. Plr-uvate
*ãtubolitrll in'Lb. arabinosirs (tuitlr. A. L. Flunt), Aust. jour. of exp'
biol. and med. sci. 32 (1954)' 533-42.
oxidative reactions in cell-free yeast extracts. Biochim. biophys. acta, 14(ts54),154-5.
Pomnvrx, Lesr-rr Oswv¡¡ SrrnnmeN, lvf.B., B'S. (SVd.), M'R'C.O'G' (Lond')'
Director in Obstetrics.
Amelia; review of the literature and report of a c¿se. Jour. of obstet. and
gynaec. 60 (1S53), 922-5.
Äsphyxia neonatorum. Metl' jour, of Âust, 1954' I, 886-7'
Ponr.en, Ronanr, B.l\'led.Sc., Research Assistant, Department of Anatomy.
Temporal dispersion in co-rtical I9!C9$e- (øI4 W' R. Ãdev anil I. D. Carter ) 'jour. ofìeurophysiol. 17 (1954), 167-82'
Porrs, RnwFnrv BrmNeno, D.Phil. (Oxford), B.Sc., Senior Lecttr¡er in Mathe-
matics.
Nunerical calculations of molecular orbitals (tÙìth L S. \Malker), Aust.jour. of chem. 7 (f954)' 2ll-18'
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Pnrscorr, Jerrars Anrrrun, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S., Waite Professor of .A.gricultural
Chen-ristry and Dilector of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
,A,gricultural sciences-an address at the Centenary rneeting of the Royal
Society of South Australia. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Trans. 77 (1954), vii-xi.
The early history of the use of the term Laterite. ]oru. of soil sci. 5 (f954),
1-6.
Solar radiation and the duration of sunshine (oith. J, N. Black antl C. \Y,
Bonython). Roy. rnet. soc. Quart. jour. 80 (1954), 23I-5.
Pnrcn, Âncrun¡r-o GnsNrrr-r., C.M.G., D.Litt., Part-tirne Lecturer in Geography.
The social challenge. ,{.ust. inst. of polit. science. No¡thern Australia; taskfor a nation, part IV, sect. 2 (pp. 179-96 and discussion). Sydney,
Angus & Robertsol, 1954.
Rrm, Ross Tn¡r-o¿n Wrsrr-lnr, N,l.B., 8.S., Senior Lecturer in Pathology.
Carcinogenic azo-compounds (uith G. \.{. Badger and C. E. Lewis ). Nature,
173 (1954), 313.
Large chronic gastric ulcers; a report of trvo patients. lvled. jour. of Àust.
L954, Ir, 254.
Observations on the structu¡e of the renal glomerulus of the nouse ¡evealed
by the electron microscope. Aust. jour, of exp. biol. and med. sci. 32
. (1954),235-4ù.
Rrcrrrs, Jarvrcs Parnn Rnnve, Ph.D. (Camb.), Lecturer in Botany.
The movement of sul¡stances in plants. School sci. rev,127 (1954), 395-
405.
Ronrnrso*, Jenrrs Srnua¡r,_NI.B., I.S. (QVd.), D.Phil. (Oxforcl), The GeorgeRicha¡d Marks Professor of Pathology.
The flow of bloocl in nar¡ow tubes, I. A capillary lricrophotorneter: an
apparatus for measuring the optical density of flowing_ blood ( u,#h
Nf. G. Ta-v-lor). Aust. jour. of exp. biol. and rned. sci. 32 (1954),72I-
ooUA'
A morphological study rvith the electron microscope of sections of the normal
mouse pancreas. Aust. jour. of exp. biol. and ned. sci. 32 (1954),ZZS-
34.
The pancreatic lesion in adult rnice infected with a strain of pleurodynia
virus, I. Electron microscopical observations. Aust. jour. of exp. biol.
and med. sci. 32 (1954), 393-410.
Iìonsor, IIucn Noanvoor, Ivf.B., B.S. (Edin.), F.R.C.P. (Edin.), Plofessor of
Medicine.
Corticotrophin and cortisone in idiopathic thrombocytopenic pulpura. \fed.jour. of Aust. 19ã4, I, 516-fB.
Gout. l\{ed. jour. of Aust. 1954. I, 792-3.
Icliopathic thrombocytopenic purpura in childhood. Internat. rec. of med.
and gen. pract. clinics, f67 (1954), 34-6.
The need for a revolution in the nursing profession. Àust, nurses' jour. 52(1954),152-6.
Roroa, Herior-o Javrs, Ph.D. (Crrmb.), n'i Sc., Senior Lec¡urer in Chemistry.
The reactions of l-Chlorophthalazine (u;',tir, C. lvl. Badger cld I. J. ìvfc-
Carthy ). Chenistry and iudustry, 1954, 964.
Sul¡stituted anth¡acene cìerii'aiives, pirrt t/II. An examination of some
napbthacene endo-oxides (lDith G. l\{. Badger, R. S. Pearce and I. S,
Walker). Chem. soc. Jour. 1954, 3151-60.
Synihet;,c applicaticns of the clesulphu¡ization reaction (üith C. tr4. Badger
ancl \r,t. H. F. Sasse). Chemistly and industry, f954, 308.
Rocøns,'Wrr-r-r¡ru Prncv, M.Sc. (W, Aust,), Ph.D. (Lond.), Professor of zoology,
Thc biological sciences. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. Trats. 77 (1954), iv-v.ii.
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Sensnunv, Krrrn Anrrtm FneNr, 8,4., B.Phil. (Oxfoi-d), Lecturer in History
and Political Science.
A-frican assignment (review article). Aust. outlook, 8 (1954).
The À.ust¡alian elections of 1954. Parliament. afiairs, 7 (1954).
Äust¡alian foreign policy. Current afiairs bull. 14 (1954), 195-206.
Australian foreígn policy since 1949 (ui.th, W. G. K. Dunca4). Aust. inst.
of inte¡nat. afiairs. (Preparatory papers, 1954 Commonwgalth Relations
Conference. )
The harvest of Munich. Aust. outlook, 8 (1954), f72-6.
SncNr, Eoc¡n R¡r,p¡r, Ph.D. (Carnb.), M.Sc., Senior Lecturer in Geology and.
Mineralogy.
The systenr Cao-Zn0-Si02. Aner. cer. soc. Jour. 37 (1954), 273-7,
Srrøar, Jorw JerrmsoN Censwrr-r-, M.A. (Glasgorv), B, Phil. (Oxford), The
Hughes Professor of Philosophy.
The humanitarian theory of punishment. Res judicatae, 6 (1954), 368-71.
The relevance of modern analytic philosophy for science. ,A,ust. jour. of sci.
16 (1954), 165-7I and 2r4-LB.
The temporal asymmetry of the world. Analysis, f4 (f954), 79-83.
A variant of the 'heterological' paradox (uìth I. L. Nfackie). Anal¡'5is, 14(1e54), 146-s.
Sourrrwooo, Är-¡rru Rev, C.M.G,, M.D., M.S., M.R.C.P,, Lectu¡er ín Public
Health and Preventive Medicir e.
The disabled child: Aushalian ways with handicapped children. Roy.
sanitary inst. Jour. 74 (1954),469-80.
Zoonoses in Australia: a conspectus of some clinical and preventive aspects,
Amer. jour. of pub. health,44 (1954), I402-LO.
Svno, Gnoncr, Dip.Mech.Eng. (Budapest), Senior Lectu¡e¡ in Civil Engineering.
The ninitrum weight of certain redundant shuctures. Aust. jour. of appl.
sci. 5 (1954), r-9.
Svr"roN, Devm Enrc, B.Ag.Sc,, Agronomist, Waite Agricultural Research Institute.
Heterozygosity in subterranean clover. Aust. jour. of agric. res.5 (1954),
614-16.
Tno,rras, Per-nrcre Menrrr¡n, M.Sc., Junior Research Fellow in 7,oology.
Parasitic Nematodes and Trematodes from Campbell and Auckland Islands.
Dominion nuseum, Wellington. Records, 2 (f953), 63-71.
Parasitic Nematodes collected by the Âust. National Antarctic Research Ex-
pedition, 1948-1951. Parasitology, 43 (1954), 29f-9.
Some free-living Nematodes from the ,{.ustralian coast. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.
Trans. 76 (1953), 34-40.
Torrlr-n.l, SreNlry GonooN, Ph.D. (Lond.), Reader in Physics.
Collagen, reticulum and their argyrophilic properties (toith E. A. Irving).
Roy. soc. Proc. B, I42 (1954), U3-25.
TvsoN, ANcus Gonoox, B.Sc., Chernist, Waite Agricultural Researçh fnstitute.
Manganese deficiency in subte¡ranean clover (Trífokum s'tbtenaneum L.).
Aust. jour. of agric. res. 5 (1954) 608-13.
Warxrn, Ialr Sevn-r-r, B.Sc., Part-time Lecturer in Chernistry anC Senior Re-
search Scholar.
Nnmerical calculations of molecular orbitals (ûith R. B. Potts). Aust. jour.
of chem. 7 (1554),211-18.
Substituted anthracene derivatives, parts VII-VIII (uith C. M. Badger, R. S.
Pearce and H. J. Rodda). Chem. soc. Jour. 1954, 3151-60. and 3238-4C.
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Waucnorr, Mevrs Lon¡,r.ru, M,4., Part-time Lectu¡er in Education.
Torch reading kit of individual progression material (including Handbook),
A,delaide, Rigby's Ltd. 1954.
'Woumsr-rx, Hucrr Bnv¡rv Srrrltcrn, M.Sc,, Senior Lecturer in Cryptogamic
Botany,
Âustralian species of. Satgassum, subgenus Plqllatrichíø. Aust, jour. of
botany, 2 (1954), 337-64, pl. 1-5,
Wooo, Josnrrr G¿n¡rer:r, Ph,D. (Camb,), D.Sc., Professor of Botany.
The role of moþbdenum in nitrate reduction ín higher plants (rpCal¡ D,
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'We report that we have duly auüted
other records relating to the fncome and
ádelaide, in respect of the year which ended
and do certify the above statement to be a
FINANCTÄL ST.ÀTEMENTS
OF ADELAIDE




fnf-"irtãr"""r Charges . .
Equipment-Items under ß500
C.S.I.R.O. .¿{,ccount-Contra .. .
Wool Research Fund-Contra
Surplus-1954




Scholarships and Prizes ......
Printing, Stationery, Miscellaneow
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Study Leave





































Ca¡etakers' and Cleaners' lVages
Reoai¡s to Buildines
Malintenance of Sité and Grounds






Expenditure during the period named, No apportionment, horvever, has been
ma-de in respect ofinterest in the cou¡se of accming due to or by the University
but not payable on the said Slst day of December, 1954.
R. M. STEELE, Chartered Accountant (Aust'),
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Sale of Country Lands
Grants and Donations for University Site
Contribution to Buildings by Góvern-
ment of S.A, ......
Conbibuted from Income towa¡ds Build-ings 
...:
Grant from Unemployment Relief Coun-
cil for Johnson Cherrical Laborato¡iesÀ on ,A.ccount
c öä"r"ty iäi
Contributed by Dept. of Co-meióe lä























ings and Equipment over 8500 26,000
Less transferred to University and
C.R.T.S. Buildings ...... 8,728
Provision for Capital Equipnrent over850ÈBalance 7/1/54
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IrusestmerLt of End,ousmetús, etc,-
Commonwealth Inscribed Stock at par ......
Share and Stock Investrnents .....
UnÍversity Site ......
University Buildings-Book Value
Other Land and Buildings
Books-Barr Smith Libra¡y
,{dvances on Mortgages ......
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Funds provided by H.M. Government of
S.A.:
For Equipment "under 9500"
For Library
For Äpparatus "over 9500"
For Furniture "over 
€500"
Lord, Magor's Cancer Appeal Fund-
Contibutions
W,urs Acnrcur.runer, Rrsnancr¡ lNsrrrurr
Endowments-General
Endowments for Laboratories ,. .
Donations
Contributed from fncome
Motor Truck Maintenance ,{ccounts
Funds provided by H.M, C,overnment
of S.A.:
For Equipment "under 9500" ..
For Library






















Library Books and Binding
Furnitu¡e ......
Material in Worlahops
Lord, Magor's Catwe¡ Appeol Fund--
Invested in Commonwealth Inscribed
Stock at par ......
Balance of Current Account ......
W¡rrr å,cnrcrrr-TunÀL Rnsrencrr Ixsr¡rtrrr
Land, Urrbrae Housg etc,
Funds held by Trustees .....





























Bequests in Deceased Estates subject to life and other interests:
Estate late Clement Phillipson
Estate late Georgina Maud Dowling
Estate late Ruby Chambers
Estate late Constance Fraser
Estate late J, T. Mortlock
Estate late Ruby C. Davy
Estate Mrs, L. M. Owen-Smyth
Estate late Lau¡a Anita Shanasy
Estate late Fred Johns
Estate late R. T. Melrose
Estate late Emma Jefiress
Estate late Hugh Hughes (Balance)
Estate late William Donnithorne (Balance)
Estate late E. F, Hern (Balance)










Bequests.in Deceased Estates subject to life and other interests:
Estate late Clement Phillipson
Estate late Georgina Maud Dowling
Estate late Ruby Chambers
Estate late Constance Fraser
Estate late J. T' Mortlock
Estate late Ruby C. Davy
Estate Mrs, L, M. Owen-SmYth
Estate late Lau¡a Anita ShanasY
Estate late Fred Johns
Estate late R. T. Mel¡ose
Estate late Emma Jeflress
Estate late Hugh Hughes (Balance)
Estate late William Donnítfrorno (Balance)
Estate late E. F. Hern (Balance)
Estate late Eclward Neale (Balance)
4,8,188,755:
apportionment, however, has been made in lespect of íDterest in the cou¡se of
;ãñ;; d"t io or by íhe Ùniversity and not þavable on the said Slst.dav of
ó"""*È-"t,-tSS¿. trVe fu¡ther repoít that the-securities, 
-etc., representing the
investrnents shown in the above statement, as well as the Land Grants andõ;tti6;t* oÍ Titl" belonging to the Universþ, have been veriffed by us.
R. M. STEE!E-, Cþ?rtered 
-Acrcountant Je¡.sr] , Ì A,rdr.or..' E. F. HUNWICK, Cha¡tered .A'ccountant (,{'ust.) , "**'




Grant by H.M. Government of S.A,
Income f¡om Neale Endowment
Income from R. F. Mortlock Endowment
Incone from E, F, Hern Endowment ......
fncome from C. V. Crocombe Estate
Income from R. T. Melrose Estate
Income from J. Grinberg Endowment ...,
Income from H. L. Heuzenroeder Estate
fncome from Hoare Estate
fnterestDonations ..
Sale of Radon, etc, ....ñt*;,t-i;;ã' rr,iáyåi. r""a
Ê, s. d.
5,000 0 075000
150 r9 102914 0
1r1 13 2
66 13 1030085 77208 8 r0





Balance unexpended, lst January, 1954 ...... 1,051 1S 0Grant by H.M. Government of S.A. 5,400 O 0
Fees-Summer School 368 15 6Donations 6 1I O
UNror.r Fnrs-



















Eow¿¡o N¿er,n Tnusr Fu*¡-
fncome for year 1954
Rrsm¿Nr¡¡r, Colr-uc¡s-
Commonwealth Grant th¡ough Government of S,A,
FIN,A,NCIAL ST.A,TEMENTS
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1954,
Axrr-Ce¡rcnn Q6;ç1¡4¡-lBs-
BaÌance, 1st January, 1954
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Salaries and Pay Roll Tax
Honoraria-T'utors and Lecturers




I{ie of Halls, Fihns and Projec"ion Expenses
Expended on Staticnery, Duplicating Material,
Advertising, Petty Cash, etc.














































Paid to Uníon Committee
Balance, Slst December, 1954
Hosprr'rl FEEs-
Royal .A.delaide Hospital-Honorary Staff
Di¡ector-General o{ Medical Se¡vices ......
Dental Hospital
Queen Victoria MaterniÇ Hospital....
- Balance (paid to Q,V,M.H,, March,
1e55 )
Adelai,ile Children's Hospital ....
Adelaide Children's Hospltal-Honorary Stafi
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PART IV
1. Regulations-
Degree of Bachelor of Arts - 403
Associate in Arts and Education - - 4L0
Diploma in Education - 4II
Degree of Master of Arts - 4I2
Degree of Doctor of Letters 4I4
Degree of Bachelor of Ecouomics - 415
Degree of Master of Economics - - 4I9
Degree of Bachelor of Science 420
Degree of Master of Science 426
Degree of Doctor of Science 428
Degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science - 429
Degree of Master of Agricultural Science 433
Degree of Bachelor of Engineering - 4 4
Degree of Master of Engineering - 497
Degree of Bachelor of Laws 447
Degree of Master of Laws - 454
Degree of Doctor of Laws - 455
Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery 466
Degree of Bachelor of Medical Science 4M
Degree of Doctor of Medicine 485
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Degree of Doctor of Music 485
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Diploma in Pharmacy - 49L
Diploma in Physical Bducation 492
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Botany Laboratory - 5L4
Zoology Laboratory - 515
Chemical Laboratory - 516
Physics Laboratory - 5I7
Physiology and Biochemistry Laboratories - 518
REGULATIONS
For conditions of matriculation, see Chapter
The numbers in brackets after the subjects rãfer
ô,{,llowed 22nd lantary, l95g; amended
amendment awaiting allowance at
(403)
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ÂRTS
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be an Honouls degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of A¡ts. A candidate may obtain either degree-or bóth.
- 
*4 Thu following shall be the subjects of lectures and examinations
for the Ordinary degree:
Science Subjects:
as two courses.
IX of the Statutes.
to the syllabuses.
lltì November, 1954; fruther
time of printing.
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3. A candidate for the Honours degree shall attend lectures regu-
larly and pass examinations in one of the follorving schools:
a) Classics (11),
b) English Language and Literature (28),
c) French Language and Literature (38),
d) History (58),
e) Economics (158),f) Geography (98),g) Philosophy (78),
h) Mathematics (218),i) German Language and Literature (47),j) Politics (68),+t
or in a combined school approved by the Faculty and including such
subjects of two schools as shall be deemed equivalent to those of a
single school.
A candidate desiring to enter for an Honours school must obtain the
approval of the Head of the school concerned after having taken at
least one course in the school. The final examination may not, except
by special permission of the Faculty, be taken until four years of
study have been completed after matriculation.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be published in alphabetical order within the following classes and
divisions in each school:




A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the
Ordinary degree provided that he has in all other respects completed
the work for the Honours degree.
A candidate who is unable to complete the course for the Honou¡s
degree or whose work is unsatisfactory at any stage of the course may
be allowed or required by the Faculty to take the course for the
Ordinary degree, and may, as the Faculty shall in each case determine,
count as courses or sequences of courses towards that degree such
courses or sequences of courses as he may have completed in subjects
that are not common to the two degrees, provided that he complies in
all other respects with the requirements for the Ordinary degree.
4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall attend lectures regularly
and pass examinations in ten of tl e courses set out in Regulation 2;
the ten courses required for the degree shall comply with the prescrip-
tions laid down in the schedules.
5. Schedules defining the range of study and the examinations to be
passed by candidates for either the Honours degree or the Ordinary
degree shall be drawn up from time to time by tlle Faculty and sub-
mitted to and approved by the Council. Such schedules shall take
efiect as from the date of approval by the Council or such other
date as the Council shall determine and shall be published in the nexl
University Calendar which is issued after that approval has been
given.
+ Allowed llth November, 1954, I Awaiting allowance at time of printrng.
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6. Except l-iy permission of the Faculty a candidate shail not proceed
to a course for which he has not completed the pre-requisit"^cÐrrrr",
prescribed in the syllabuses.
14' The following fees shall be paid in advance in such instalments
as the Council shall from time to time determine:
A. Ordinary degree of B.A.:(1) For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects - - 9,5 5 0(2) For attendance a second or subsequent time at
lectures and examination in any cõurse Z lZ 6
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(3) For a special examination or for an annual
examinãtion in any course with exemption





( 1) F of tÏe course for the Ordinary
re required to pass, candidates
bed in Sub-Section A.
(2) For the following special courses:
Old and Middlè English I and II. Each
course-550
Old and Middle Freuch I and II. Each
course-650
First-year and second-year Honours courses
in Mathematics. Bach course - 5 5 0(8) For lectures in the following schools:
' . Classics - 15 15 0
. +Historv - 15 15 0
+Potiticó 15 15 oPhilosophy - 15 15 0
, Mathematics 26 5 0
, nnglish Language and Literatule:ÛnderSclieméÂ - 21 0 o
Under Scheme B - 15 15 0
French Language and Literature 15 15 0Economics--- 15 15 0
GeographyûGermañ Language and Literature
- 1515 0
- 1515 0
(4) For the ffnal examination in each school 7 7 0
Note.-These fees cov ept courses for the Ordinary
desree and special course dèd for in B (2) above, which
thã Head of the school sary for the'Honou¡s course
selected.
The fees which a candidate pays for a course of lectures or an
examination which he afterwardl ffirds himself unable to attend, shall
not be returned, unless the Council shall otherwise determine.
û Allowed l1th November, 1954, i,{waiting allowance at time of printing.
Allowed 17tl January, 1952.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 5.
SCHEDULE I: THE HONOURS DEGRBE
an Honours degree shall pass in Course I
English or in an examination in French or
Faculty.
SCHEDULES-DEGREE OF B,A, 4TI
2...Except in special circumstances approved by the Council, a
candidate must- complete, either before ãi in the year in which'hepresents himself for the ûnal Honours examinatión, the following
courses l
(a) For the Honours degree in Classics:
Greek I, II and III;
Latin I, II and III;
Comparative Philology;
English Language and Literature I.(b) For the Honours degree in English Language and Literature:
There shall be alternative schemes of study: A and B.
Scheme A:
English Language and Literature.I, II and III;
Old and Middle Bnglish I and II;
Two additional courses, including at least one course in a
language other than English.
Scheme Bt
English Language and Literature I, II and III;
A.sequence of three coruses in another subject approved
by the Faculty;
Two additional courses.
Course I in a language^other than English must be pre-
sented as one of thé ffve elective coulses.(c) For the Honours degree in French Language and Literatu¡e¡
French I, II and III;
Old and Middle French I and II;
Latin I and fI, or Greek I and II, or German I and II, orplglistt Language an_d Literature I and II, or History I(4 o" Þ or C) ánd II (A or B), or philosophy I and It(A or B);
(d) For the Honours degree in History:
History I (A or B), II (A or B), and III;
Social Economics or Economics I;
Four other courses;
.A,n examinatign in French, German or ltalian approved by
the Council
(e) For the Honours degree in Economics;
Bconomics I, II and III;
History IIB;
Economic Geography;
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Pure Mathematics IA and IIA;
Economic Statistics I and II;
An examination in French or German approved by the
Co'¡ncil.
(f ) For the Honours degree in Geography:
Geography I, II and III;
Course I of any Science subject speciûed in Regulation 2,
except Applied Mathematics;
Courses I, II and III in History, Economics or some other
subject approved by the Faculty: provided that a can-
didate who wishes to present Geology II may do so
in lieu of Course III in this subject;
Course I in a language other than English.
Candidates who had completed the course for the ordinary
degree of Bachelor of Arts in or before 1951 may present
such pass subjects as may be approved in each case by
the Faculty.
(g) For the Honours degree in Philosophy:
Philosophy I, IIA, IIB, IIIA and IIIB;
Courses I and II in another subject for the Ordinary
degree;
One additional course.
Course I in a language other than English must be pre.
sented as one of the three elective courses.(h) For the Honours degree in Mathematics:
The ûrst-year and second-year Honours courses in Pure
Mathematics;
Applied Mathematics I and II and Statistical Methods;
Two additional courses not included in the Science sub-
jects, and such other courses as may be 
_prescribed, withihe concurrence of the Faculty, by the Professor of
Mathematics.(i) For the Honours degree in German:
German I, II and III;
Interim Honours German I and II;
Three additíonal courses, including preferably-
( a ) English IA or I or French I; and(b) Philosophy I.
( j) For the Honours degree in Politics:
Politics 1, II, IIIA and IIIB;
History II (A or B);
Social Economics or Economics I;
Two other courses;
An examination in French, German or Italian approved
by the Council.
3. In addition to the courses speciffed in paragrapþ 2 of this schedule
every candidate shall undertakè duri¡g tþe qecon-d, third_and fourth
yearl of his course such Honours work as the Head of the Departrnent
shall require.
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.4..Except by^ permission of the Faculty a candidate shall take the
whole ot the tinal examination for the Honours degree at the one
annual examination.
SCHEDULE II: THE ORDINARY DEGREE
The te' courses nresented by a candidate for the ordinary degree
shall include, '
First Cou¡se Seco¡td, Cou¡se Thìrd Cou¡se









g, F¡encJr I 
---+ 
F¡ench II ) French III
-ÐComparative 
Philology
4. Ge¡nran l--a,Ge¡nan lI-¿Ge¡nan III 
-- 
-
--) Comparative Philology5. Englislr I 
--; 
English Il English III
6. History I (A or B)-+History rr (A or B)<?ffìi::i,ttt"





8, Econonrics I--¿Economics ll---+,Economics III
9, Geography I--+>Geography II 
->Geography 
III











'18 Applied Mathematícs I->Applied Mathematics II 
-¡Applied Mathematics III
14. Music I 
-+ 
I\{usic II Music III
should note that both Applied Mathematics I and pu¡e
rerequisíte for ,A.pplied Mathematics If, and that bothIl and Pure Mathematics II are prerequisite for Applied
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No course shall be counted twice, and a candidate shall not present
both of the following pairs of subiectsr
English I and English IA;
Economics I and Social Economics;
Geography I and Economic Geography.
A candidate who has been accepted by the Board of Studies in
Social Science as a candidate for the diploma in Social Science may
present Social Biology A in lieu of the first-year course in a Science
iubject required for the degree.
Students wishing to proceed to P omplete both
Psychology I and èithei Zoology IB No student
witl be aãmitted to the examination unless he has
completed the ffrst two terms'work in either Zoology I or Biology.
A.SSOCIATE IN ARTS AND EDUCATION
REGULATIONS




(b) attend lectures regularly in English I,
Psycholog¡ Education e subjects set
out in Regulation 2 of r of Arts.
2. Â candidate will not be admitted to a course in Mathematics or
in a language other thau English unless he has satisfied the require-
ments for admission to the ccurse as prescribed from time to time.
8. A candidate who has fulûlled these conditions shall receive a
diploma which will entitle him to be styled an Associate of the Uni-
ve¡siÇ, and to use the letters A.U.A.
4. A candidate may be granted exemption from attendance at lec-
tures on any subject of exãmination, but only uader the conditions
prescribed in Regulation 7 of the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
t5. (a) A graduate in Arts shall not be eligible to qualify also as
an Associate in Arts and Education.(b) Except as provided for in paragraph (c) of this regulation,
not ì¡róre thañ two subiects shall be presented both for the diploma in
Arts and Education anäl for any othêr degree or diploma.:(c) An Associate who subsequently proceeds to the degree of
Bacheior of Arts may count towãrds that degree any ol all of the
subjects which he présents for the diploma of âssociate provided:
c rl,mended 16th December, 1948. I Allowed l6th December, 1948.
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(i) that he complete the requirements for matriculation before
taking any further subject towards the degree; and
(ü) tha! he surrender his diploma before being admitted to the
degree.
Allowed lOth July, 1947.
Note: The Council has prescribed 
åi"*. of. 9.2 
2s. for the granting of tìe
OF THE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
in ä,ii#îïHr"åÍ;"ïïT:å,*l'"*i
ca r more than one of the diplomas.
(b_) A cald_idate for the diploma in Secondary Education shall be
a gr_aduate of the University iñ Arts, Science, Eõonomics, or Agricul-
tural Science.
+8. To obtain the diploma a candidate shall have attended lectures




(d) Educational Psychology (116 and 117);
(e) The Principles of Pre-Primary Education (106, 107, 108); or
The Principles of Primary Education (10g, 110, III); or
The Princþles of Secondary Education (112, 118, tt4);
and shall have taken a course of practjcal work in teachins (82) in
such schools and under such supe'rvision as have been app"roved by
the Council.
4. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures or practical
worh but only on grounds approved by the Council.
s Allowed 7tb December, 1989. f Alloweil l4tJr December, 1g50.
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6. Schedules deffnins the approved courses of studv and orofes-
sional work shall be dräwn np^ftom time to time by the Racùlty of
Arts and approved by the Cotrncil.
7. 'Ihe undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance in such
instalments as the Council shall from time to time determine:(t) For lectures and examination in Hygiene - gB 3 0(2) For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and II. Each part 2 2 0(3) For lectures and examinatíon in the Princþles
of Bducation (Pre-Primary, ot Primary, or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and IIL Each part - 2 2 0(4) For the course in Practical Teaching 3 g 0(5)FortheDiploma - - 2 Z 0
One-half of the fee p_re-scribed for any cou_rse shall be paid by a
student who is exempted from lectures,'and by one who lakes iec-
fures or examinations, or both, a second time.
Allowed 8th December, 1938.





his admission to the llonours degree of Bachelor of A.rts.
û2. A candidate for the degree shall ffrst satisfy the Faculty of his
ability to proceed to the degree in the subject of study he sele-cts. To
do this he must-
(a) have obtained the Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts in
the school to which his subject of study relates; or
(b) h-ave 
_pas¡gd in all the ordin-ary c_ou.rses that are compulsoryfor the Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts, and in addi
tion an examination of honou¡s standard, ín the school or
schools to which his subject of study relates; or
(c) submit_ other evidence that will satisfy the Faculty that his
case deserves special approval.
* Allowed 14th December, LgiM.
REGIILATIONS_DEGREE OF M.À.







_will consider applications for permission to take com-bined cou¡ses other than thoselet out above.
_ 
1{. An ap_proved copy of each thesis accepted for the degree shall
be depo_sited by the cándidate in the Univeisity library before he is
admitted to the degree.
f6. The following fees, which include the fee for examination, shall
be payable in advance in such instalments as the Council may from
time to time determine:
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in coutses other than those
provided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A. 910 10 0
For guidance without instruction - 5 5 0
(b) Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subiect of the thesis or on
beginning the course of study - 10 t0 0
(c) On admission to the degree 5 5 0
7. Atl previous regulations of the degree of Master of .A.rts are
hereby repealed. Candidates who have graduated as Bachelors of
$ Amended 14th December, 1950. fAllowed llth November, 1g54,
I Allowed 30th November, 1988. 'Allowed 17th December, 1931.
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Arts in or before the year 1930 and who wish to proceed under the
regulations hereby repealed must apply to the Council to have their
position deûned. In any case, all candidates proceeding under the
regulations hereby repealed must complete the course not later than
December' 1933' 
Âlrowed l0th December, 1980.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
REGULATIONS
1. A person who is
(a) a Bachelor of Arts, with Honours, of four years' standing, or
(b) the holder of any Master's degree of three years'standing, or
(c ) the holder of any Doctor's degree
in the University of Adelaide, may proceed to the degree of Doctor
of Letters by complying with the following regulations.
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
evidence that he has made an original, substantial and scholarly con-
tribution to some branch of letters.
The degree shall be awarded primarily on a consideration of such
of his published works as a candidate may submit for examination,
but the examiners may take into account any unpublished original
work that he may submit in support of his candidature.
The Faculty of Arts, if it approve of the subject or subjects of the
work submitted, shall nominate examiners, of whom one at least shall
be an external examiner.
Every candidate in submitting his published and unpublished
work shall acknowledge the main sources from which his informatÍon
is derived and the extent to which he has availed himself of the work
of others. He shall also state in general terms the grounds of his




4. A candidate who conditions and
satisffes the examiners of the Faculty
of Arts, be admitted to s.
5. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On approval of the subject of the work - ß2L 0 0
on admissi"" 
ir*:J|äî"""**, ,*n. 5 5 o
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
J- There shall be a_n_Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor





of the Faculty, determine.
ons, a pass in the higher
as pre-requisite for admis-
or to other subjects.
4. The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree







A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the Ordinary
iegr-ee p_rovided that he has in all other reipects completed the worrt
for the Honours degree.
-5. No graduate who has obtained the Honours degree of Bachelorof Arts in the school of Economics may obtain the Hõnours degree of
Bachelor of Economics.
6. Except by permissíon of the Faculty a candidate shall not proceed
to a subject for wh_ich he has 
_not completed the pre-requisite lubjects
or preparatory work as prescribed in thi syllabusei.
7. A candidate shall do,such written or practical work in any subiect
as may be prescribed by the professor or lõcturer concerned. '
9. The annual examinations shall be held towards the end of each
academic year. When entering for examination a candidate shall
present on the prescribed form certitcates showing tbat he has regularly
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attended the prescribed lectures, and has done written and practical
work, where recluired, to the satisfaction of the professors and lecturers
concerned,
10. Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of
the professor or lecturer concerned and the results of terminal or other
examinations held during the year may be taken into consideration
at the ffnal examination in any subject.
11. A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend
lectures and do written or practical work in that subject to the satis-
faction of the professor or lecturer concerned, unless granted exemption
from doing so by the Faculty.
12. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the annual examination
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who has failed to
comply with the provisions of Regulation I shall be deemed to have
failed to pass the examination.
13. A candidate who has passed equivalent exarninations in the
University or otherwise and who
he has passed should be counted
of Economics, may, on written ap
from the requirements of these regulations as the Council may deter-
mine.
14. Not more thau four subjects which have been presented for any
other degree or for any diploma other than the diploma in Comme¡co
or the diploma in Public Administration may be counted towards tho
degree of Bachelor of Economics.
,A. candidate who holds the Diploma in Commerce or the Diploma
in Public Administration may be granted such status in the course for
the degree of Bachelor of Economics as the Faculty shall in each caso
determine; Provided that if status be granted for more than four sub-
jects the candidate shall surrender his Diploma before being admitted
to the degree.
15, If in any year the number of students desiring to attend lectures
in any subject be fewer than a minimum ffxed by the Council, the
course of lectures in that subject may be suspended for that year.
16. Schedules deffning the course of study, including lectures and
practical work to be undertaken, the examinations to be passed and
the fees to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty
of Economics and be submitted to and approved by the Council.
from the date of approval
ouncil may determine and
calendar which is issued
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17. A candidate who by December, 1951, had matriculated and
the degree of Bachelo¡
aled may complete the
provided that he does
Allowed 17th January, 1952.
SCHBDULES N4ADE BYTHE COUNCIL UNDER REGULATIONS
9 AND 16
Sc¡æour,n l-Trrn OnorN¿¡y Dncnnn
l. The e Ordinary degree shall be those,
other tha lable for the Ordinary degree of
Bachelor
Accountancy I (171), [ (L72), IIIA (173), and IIIB(r74)t
Law I (181), II (182), and III (183);
Economic Statistics I (161), and II (162).
2. A candidate for the Ordinary degree shall present eleven subjects
which shall include:(a) the following six subjects:
Economics I, II and III;
Accountancy I;
Law I;
Economic Statistics I;(b) one of the following sequences of subiects:
Accountancy I, II and either IIIA or IIIB;
Law f, II and III;
Pure Mathematics I and II and either Pure Mathematics
III or Economic Statistics II;
Geography I, II and III;
History IA or IB or Politics I, History IIA or IIB and
History III or Politics IIIB;
Politics I, Politics II and Politics IIIA or IIIB;
Philosophy I, IIA and IIIA;
Philosophy I, IIB and IIIB;
and (c) of subjects from the preceding
.in another subject and (if re-
,
Provided that:(i) "Two courses in another
courses in related subjects
sequences for the ordinary(ü) Aoy of the following pairs of subjects shall be acceprable
as two courses in related subjects for the purpose õf this
schedule:
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Economic Geography and History IIB;
Accountancy II and Law II;
History IIB and History III;
Politics II and Politics IIIA;
Politics II and Politics IIIB, provided that History IIA
or IIB has been completed- prior to Politics IIIB;(iii) No candidate may present Social Economics;(iv) No candi{ate may present both Geography I and
Economic Geography;(v) No subject may be counted twice;(vi) No candidate may present both Accountancy IIIA and
Accountancy IIIB.
-NOTE¡ The regulations and schedules of the degree of Bachelorof Arts p-ermit of the following "approved sequences-- of two coursesin one subject or in related subjects:
History I (A o1B) and History II (A or B);
Politics I and History IIA ór IIB;
Politics I and II;
Geography I and II;
Pure Mathematics I and II;
Philosophy I and either IIA or IIB;
Music I and II.
d) may be selected from the above
ule I: provided that the candidate
any) for admission to the class in
Scrrn¡rnu II-TIæ HoNouns DncnBn.
A candidate for the Honours degree shall
(b) undertake in_the first three years such preliminary Honours
work as the Professor of Economics maf prescribe;
and (c) devote a further s examinations
in, zuch acl4ition allied subjects
as the Professor
Sem¡ur¡ III-Fnns
The following fees shall be paid by candidates:(a) For lectures and examination in any subject for
the Ordinary degree 
- 96 5 0
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(b) For tuition in the Honours work - - 2L 0 0(c) For examination in the Honours work - 7 7 0
at
fo
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ECONOMICS
REGULATIONS
2. A candidate for the degree of Master of Economics must-
(a) have obtained the Honours degree of Bachelor of Eco-
nomics; or
(b) have passed an examination of standard equivalent to that
required for the Honours degree of Bãchelor of Eco-
nomics; or
(c) present evidence which satisûes the Faculty of Economics
that he may be exempted from the whole or part of the
foregoing examination.
- 
4, The Faculty shall appoint a Board of Examiners to report upon
the thesis.
5. A candidate who has obtained the degree of Bachelor of
Economics or its equivalent in a University recognised by the Univer-
sity of Adelaide may be allowed by the Council, on conditions to be
determined in each ca_se, and provided that he complies with Regula-
tion 2, to proceed to the degree of Master of Economics.
each thesis accepted for the degree shall be
ate in the Universíty library before he is
7. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisffes the Board of Examiners shall on the recommendation of the
Faculty of Economics be admitted to the degree of Master of
Economics.
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8. The following fees shall be payable in advance in such instal-
ments as the Council may from time to time determine-
(a) Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Bconomics 910 10 0
For guidance without instruction - 5 5 0
(b ) On approval of the subject of the thesis 10 10 0(c) On admission to the degree - 5 5 0
Allowed 22nd January, 1953.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or both,
*2. The subjects of study for the Ordinary degree shall be as
follows:
Group A: Pure Mathematics I (20I), Applied Mathematics I(207), thysics I (22_L), Chemistry I (231), Geology I (251),Botany I (26I), Zoology I (27L), Biology (269).
lGroup D: Histol istry (245). Eco-
nomics (1_56), urvêying I'(457),
lalaeoltology tany IIA (269),Genetics (296
*3. A candidate for_ the Ordinary degree shall, unless exempted
therefrom, aüend regularly courses óf lec[u¡es and þractical worËand
pass examinations in:
(a) fo"r subiects, including Physics I and Chemisby
Group A;
Ê Allowed 22nd fanuary, 1953. tAllowed llth November,
I, from
1954,
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(b) eíther three subjects from Group B or two subjects from
Group B (exclusive of Bacteriology I) and a fffth subject
from Group A;
(c) two subjects from Group C;
provided that:
(1) a candidate who presents either Botany I or Zoology I may
not present Biology also from Group A;(2) if both Organic Chemistry II and Biochemistry I are sub-
mitted from Group B they must be accompanied by a third
subject also from Group B;(8) a candidate who desires to obtain the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Forestry shall comply with Regulation 4;
(4) subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case Mining
Engineering I and Surveying t may together be submitted
in lieu of one subject from Group B, but only by a candi-
date who takes Geology III as one of his two subjects from
Group C;(5) a candidate who presents Geology III as one of his subjects
from Group C may present eith,er Palaeontology with
Zoology II or Botany II in lieu of his second subject from
Group C, provided that in such case Zoology II or BotanyII (as the case may be) be not counted as a subject from
Group B, or ú he wish to present Zoology III or Botany III
as his second subject from Group C, Palaeontology in lieu
of a third subject from Group B;(6) a candidate who wishes to present Applied Mathematics I
as one of his subjects from Group A must present Applied
Mathematics II as one of his subjects from Group B;(7) a candidate who wishes to count both Botany II and ZoologyII as subjects in his course must present Biometry also;(8) subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case the follow-
ing combination of subjects may be submitted in lieu of
a subiect from Group C, provided that no section of the
composite subject be counted as part of the requirements
from Group B, namely: Agricultural Chemistry, the Strati-
graphical and Palaeontological section of Geology II and
the climatological secti )n of Geography III;(9) subject to the approval of the Faculty in each case the sec-
tions of Pure Mathematics III and Physics III required of
candidates for the Honours Degree in the School of
Mathematical Physics may be counted in lieu of one
subject from Group C, provided that Applied Mathematics
III be the other subject presented from that Group.
*4. A candidate for the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry-
(a) shall complete the following subjects:
From Group A: Physics I, Chemistry I, Botany I, Pure
Mathematics I, Geology I;
å Allowed 22nd larnary, 1958, and amended llth Novembe4 1954.
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From Groups B and Dr Botany IIA, Economics and Agricultural
Chemistry. One otler subject from Group B may be substituted for
Agriculttual Chemistry if special permìssion is granted by tle
Faculty;
(b) shall during the long vacations at the end of the first and
second years, satisfactorily complete a total of not less
than twelve weeks' work in the field under a fo¡est
authority approved by the Faculty;
(c) shall subsequently complete a two years' course at the Aus-
tralian Forestry School, Canberra, under a syllabus
approved by the Council of the University;
(d) shaÌl present evidence to the satisfaction of the Council (a) of
having satisfactorily completed the work at the Austraiian
Forestly School, Canberra, and (b) of having had twelve
months' experience, not necessarily consecutive, in work
appropriate to his coulse in Forestry.
For the prrrpose of this Regulation the Australian Forestry School,
Canberra, is afiliated with the Univelsity of Adelaide,
*5. Except by permission of the Faculty of Science a candidate shall
not be admitted to the class in any subject for which he has not
completed the pre-requisite subjects'as próscribed in the syllabus for
that subject.
*6, The Honours degree
schools: (a) Mathematics,(e) Botany, (Í) Zoology,
Anatom¡ (k) Genetics, (I)
A candidate for the Honours degree shall regularly attend lectures
and practical work and shall pass examinations in one of the follow-
Except by permissio subject to
such conditions as the ate for tIe
Ho 
_nours degree in Ma begin tleffnal yeat's work in that
(a) four subjects including Physics I and Chemistry I from GroupA; and(b) such preliminary work in other subjects as the Faculty of
Science shall determine.
" Alowed 22nd January, 1958. f,{waiting allowance at time of printing,
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The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall





7. .A.ll examinations, other than supplementary, shall take place
towards the end of the academic year, except that practical examina-
tions, and examinations in a subiect in which the cou¡se of instruction
has been completed before the end of the second term may be held
at any convenient time fixed by the Council.
oWhen entering for examination a candidate shall present on the
prescribed form certifcates showing that he has regulally attended
the prescribed lectures, and has done written and laboratory or
other practical work, where required, to the satisfaction of tlle profes-
sors or lectulers concerned.
Written or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
professors or lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subjec! may be taken into consideration at the final
examination in that subject.
tThe names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual exami-
nation in any subject or division of a subject shall be arranged in
order of merit; the names of other candidates who pass shall be
arranged in alphabetical order either in one list or in two divisions
as the Faculty ma¡ with the approval of the Council, determine.
If the pass list be published in two divisions, a pass in ttre higher
division may be prescribed in the syllabuses as pre-requisite for
admission either to further courses in that subject or to other subjects.
A candidate who fails to pass in any subject shall again attend
lechues and do practical work in that subject, to the satisfaction of
the professors and lecturers, unless exempted by the Faculty of
Science.
Supplementary examinations will be held only in special circum-
stancei approved by the Faculty after consideration of individual
cases.
8. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination in
any subject o esent himself again for
instruction or of study is approved by
the Dean. not proceed with the
subject again except by special permission of the Faculty and under
such conditions as the Faculty may prescribe.
A candidate who wishes to proceed under these provisions must
enter provisionally for his yeafs work on a special form.
For the purpose of this regulation a candidate who fails to receive
permission to sit for s¡¿ni:nation in any subject or division of a subject
ihall be deemed to have failed to pass the examination.
û Allowed 23rd January, 1947, and amended llth December,1947.
t Allowed 8th December, 1949.
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9. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures on any
subject i4 whlch he desires to be examined, but only upon grounds
approved by the Council.
10. No graduate who has obtained the Honours deglee of
Bachelor of Arts in lr4athematics can obtain the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Science in that subject.
lL Students who have passed examinations ín pari m.atería in
other Faculties or otherr,vise, or who desire that their work at other
Universities or Technical Schools should be counted pro tanto for
the degree of Bachelor of Science, may on application to the Council
be granted such exemption from tJre requirements of these regulations
as the Council shall determine.
+G¡aduates in other Faculties who wish to proceed to the degree
of Bachelor of Science ancL to count towards that degree subjects
which have been presented for any other degree, shall comply with
the following conditions:
(a ) the candidate shall fulûl all the requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Science;
(b ) The candidate shall, to the satisfaction of the Faculty, take at
least a further year's work in order to qualify for the degree.
12. Schedules defining the course of study, including lectures,
laboratory and other practical work to be undertaken, the examina-
tions to be passed and tJre fees to be paid by candidates shall be
drawu up by-the Faculty of Science and bì submitted to and approved
by the Council.
Such schedule shall become effective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter-
mine. The schedule shall be published iu the next University
calendar which is issued after thaf approval has been given.
* Ä,llowed llth November, 1954. Allowed 28rd January, 1947.
SCHEDULE OF FEES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULA.TION 12
A. For the Ordinary Degree:
Practical
Lectures Work
1. Pure lvlathematics I, II and III - each g5 5 0
Applied Mathematics I, II and III - each 5 5 0
Statistical Methods -
Mathematical Statistics - -












5 0 4 4 06 0 L2t2 08 0 t2t2 0
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3. Chemistry I -
Organic Chemistry II
Organic Chemistry III
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II








6, Botany I -
Botany II
Botany III















14. Agricultural Chemistry, the Strati-
graphical and Palaeontological Section
of Geology II, and the Climatological
Section of Geography III (inclusivefee) -21 0 0
15. Scientiffc German (for candidates other
than Honours students) 1 I 0
B. For the Honours degreel
1. Mathematics (a-s for the Honours degree
of B.A.)
2.Physics - -g
3. Chemistry - per annum





55 0 77 04 4 0 I2I2 05 5 0 1515 04 4 0 I2t2 05 5 0 1515 0
44 0 B B 05 5 0 1515 05 5 0 1515 0
330 33044 0 8808 8 0 r2I2 0550 880
330 5504 4 0 L2I2 05 5 0 L2I2 0
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9. Anatomy
10. Genetics
11. Mathematical Physics -
12. Bacteriology
Note.-The foregoing amounts, which do not include the fees for
pass work, are inclusive of all fees payable for courses taken at the
University which the Faculty deems necessary for the Honours course
in the school selected.
A. candidate who has been granted a supplementary examination
or who has been exempted frorn attendance or re-attendance at lecfures
or practical work shaf pay t}te following fees for examination:
(a) For the theoretical exarnination-
In any subject except Physics III and GeologyIII: half the lectt¡re fee.
In Physics III or Geology III - - gg I 0(b) For the Practical examination-
In any subiect in Group A or in Bacteriology I 1 ll 6In any other subject - 2 LZ 6
(c) For the whole examination in any subject for
theHonoursdegree - 7 7 0
Provided that the total fee for examination in any subject under (a)
and (b) shall not exceed Ê,5/5/-.
A student taking a course of lectures and examination a second
time shall-p-ay half fees, åut full fees will be required for a repeated
course of laboratory work.
The fees for the course at the Australian Forestry School are not





OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
olA. Unless the candidate has obtained the Honours Degree of
Bachelor of Science or of Agricultural Science he shall, befoie sub-
'.Allowed l4th December, 1944. I Allowed l7th January, 1952.
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mitting his thesis (or presenting himself for examination in Mathe-
matics) as provided for in Regulation 4, pass such qualifying examina-
tion as the Faculty may in the circumstances deem proper.
2. Subject to conditions to be determined in each case a graduate
of a university recognised by the University of Adelaide, whose
degree is accepte quivalent to one of
the qualiffcations be allowed by the
Council to proce with these regula-
tions. Every such candidate must spend at least three consecutive
academic terrns or twelve calendar months at the University of Ade-
laide or at an institution approved for the purpose by the University
of Adelaide,
3. A candidate who holds the Honours degree of Bachelor of
Science o¡ Bachelor of Agricultural Science or its equivalent irr a
University recognised by the University of Adelaide may proceed to
tJie degree of Master of Science at the expilation of one year from
the date of his admission to the Honours degree of Bachelor; no
other candidate shall ploceed to the degree before the expilation of
two years from the date of his graduation.
4. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a thesis
upon an approved subject and shall adduce suftcient evidence that
the thesis is his own work. The thesis shall give the results of
original research or of an investigation on which the candidate has
been engaged. A candidate may also submit other contributions
to science in support of his candidature. In the departrnent of
Mathematics a candidate may elect to present himself for an examina-
tion on an approved course of study in lieu of submitting a thesis,
*5. Every candidate shall give at least three terms' notice of his
intended candidature, and shall indicate therewith in general terms
the subject of the research work or investigation on which he pro-
poses to submit a thesis, or the branch of Mathematics in which he
wishes to be examined. The Faculty of Science, if it approve the
subject of his research or his proposed course of study in Ndathe-
matics, may appoint a supervisoi to guide the candidate in his work.
"6, The Faculty shall appoint a Board of Examiners to report upon
the thesis and any suppoiting papels that the candidate may submit.
The Board of Examiners may recluire any candidate to pass an
examination in the branch of icienöe to which his original iesearch
or investigation is cognate.
degree of Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor
of considered by the Faculty, after report by
th o adiudicate upon it, not to be of sufficient
me¡it to qualify for the degree of Doctor but of sufficient merit for
the degree of Master may be admitted to the degree of Master pro-
vided that he is qualiffed to become a candidate for the degree.
B. .4. candidate shall deposit a printed or tvpewritten copy of his
thesis in the library of the University before he is admitted to the
degree.
'.Allowed 14th December, 1944. f Amended Sth December, 1949.
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9. A candidate who complies with the foregoing conditions and
satisffes the Board of Examiners shall on the recommendation of the
Faculty of Science be admitted to the degree of Master of Science.
{ 10. The following fees shall be payablc in advarrce:
On presentation of the thesis - - Ê,5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
For work in the laboratory (if required ) - 14 0 0
I a term
{ Allowed llt}r November, 1954. .AJlowed 7th December, 1g89.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
Faculty, 
^may accept as candidates for the degree other graduates ofat least ûve years' standing, who, in the opinión of the F-aculty, have
had an adequate scientific tlaining.
a candidate shall furnish satisfactory
original conbibution of distinguisheil
or understanding of any subject with
ncerned.
- 
The Ìaculty of Scifnce, if it approve of the subject or subjects of
the work submitted, shall nominatá examiners, of whom one ât least
shall be an external examiner.
Every candidate in submitting his
original work shall state generally
notes the main sou¡ces from which h
extent to which he has availed himself of the work of others. He
may also signify,ín general terms the portions of his work which he
clalms as orrglnal.





"t;;i:i,?å3át; * ranuary, 1 e46.
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4. A candidate who complies ditions and
satisffes the examiners may on the Faculty of
Science be admitted to the degree
+5. The following fees shall be payable in advance:-
On approval of the subject of the work
On admission to the degree
-9,2L 0 0
- 5 50
'Allowed l4th December, 1950. Allowecl Srd January, 1929.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an ordinary 
_atd an Honours degree of Bachelorof Agricultural Science, A, candidate may obtain ãithe, d"gr"" o,both.
A candidate who-holds th_e diploma of Roseworthy Agricultural
college shall spend three academiô years at least in coirsei of study
prescribed for the degree.
Ordinary or tlre Honours
nd lectures and do written,
such is required) and pass
He must also present evidence to the satisfaction of the Council
that he has had the practical experience prescribed.
Such schedule shall become ellective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as tìe Council may deter-
mine. The schedule 
- 
shall þe published in the next UniversiÇ
calendar which is issued after that-approval has been given.
5. A candidate may be exempted from attendance at lectures orpractical work in a subject in which he desi¡es to be examined. but
only upon grounds approved by the Council.
6. A candida spend an additional
yea_r and attend in such subjects of
such departmen in such additional
subjects, as may
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fÏhe names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree






7. All aunual examinations shall take place towards the end of the
academic year, except that practical- examinations and all examina-
tions in those subjects in which the course of instruction has been
completed by the end of the second term, may be held at any cou-
venient time to be ûxed by the Council.
+When entering for examination a candidate shall present on the
wing that he has regularly attended
done written and laboratory or other
to the satisfaction of the professors
Writteu or practical work done by candidates by dilection of the
professors and lecturers, and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subject, ñây be taken into consideration at the ûnal
examination in that subject.
Supplementary examinations shall be held at such times as may




8. A. candidate who has twice failed to pass the examination
proper to any year shall not present himself again for instruction or
examination in the work of that year except by permission of the
Council.
9. A. candidate who has done work or passed examinations ín
pøri materíø in another Faculty or ersity, or
who desires that his work at anothe al School
be counted pro tanto for the deg ricultural
Science, may on application be granted such exemption from tl're
requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
't{,llowed 23rd January, L947, and amended llth December, 1947.
I Amended 16th December, 1948. Allowed 28rd January, 1947.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 4.
1. During the ffrst year every candidate for the degree shall, unless
exempted therefrom, attend courses of instruction, and at the First
Examination shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following
subjects:




(c) Fourth Year (at Roseworthy Agricultural College):
5. Practical Experience.(a) Candidates will be required to o
practical ex¡rerience of which at le
at least one week at each of two
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tions), must be spent at Roseworthy Agricultural College,
The remaining twelve weeks may be spent at Roseworthy
Agricultural College or in a manner approved by the Faculty,
College educational tours in agricultural areas will be regarded
as practical experience for the purpose of this section. Can-
didates will be required to gain practical experience in opera-
tions to be specified in the syllabus by the Faculty.(b) Candidates who are unable to produce satisfactory evidence
of having had not less than twelve months' consecutive
experience in practical farming prior to beginning the course
will be required to obtain twelve additional weeks of practical
experience on properties approved by the Faculty. For
students undertaking National Service Training during the
course this requirement may be reduced by the Dean to six
weeks.
( c) Students are expected to gain most of their practical
experience in country districts. A maximum oi four weeks
under (a) and a further maximum of four weeks under (b),
if required, may be devoted to gaining practical experience in
the Adelaide city and suburban region.
Holders of the diploma of the Roseworthy Agrícultural College will
be exempted from these requirements.
6. Fees.
A. For the Ordinary degree:
The fee for each yea/s work, including one annual examination,
shall be as follows:
First Year -f.44 0 0
Second Year - 44 0 0
Third Year - 44 0 0
Fourth Year - 75 0 0
The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
3 of these Schedules shall be &,12/72/-.
The fee for the fourth year, which is taken at Roservorthy Agricul-
tural College, is payable direct to the College by the student and
includes board at the College as well as tuition, but not the cost of
educational tours. In addition, each University student shall contribute
LUß/- to the College Sports Union and Magazine Fund and shall
pay I2/- medical fee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subject
shall be E 3/3/-.
A student taking a year's work and examination a second time shall
pay half fees for work taken at the University, but full fees will be
required for work taken a second time at Roseworthy Agricultural
College.
B. For the Honours degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
deems necessary for the Honours Course in the subject selected shall
l¡e 9,25 a year.
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University.of Adelaide or at an institution approved for the purpose
by the University of Adelaide.
5. Unless the candidate has of
Bachelor of Agricultural Science, sis
as provided for in Regulation 4, as
the Faculty may in the circumst
'Allowed lTth January, 1952.
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B. A candidate shall deposit a pri¡rted or typewritten copy of his
thesis in the library of thè University before he is admitted to the
degree.
9. A candidate who complies with the foregoing cor,rditions and
satisffes the Board of Examiãers shall, on the recommendation of the
Faculty of Ägriculttual Science, be admitted to the degree of Master
of Agricultural Science.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advancer
On - -95 5On required 5 5
on 55




NOTE.-The attention of intending candidates is drawn to Clause
28 of Chapter XXV of the Statutes.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BNGINEERING
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Engineering.
2. courses of lectures,
labor work to be examina-
tions es to be pai shall be
draw Engineering d to the
Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such otler date as the Coun-cil ryay d-ele-rmine, and
sÉall be published in the next University Calendar rvhich is issued
after that approval has been given.
t3. Repealed.
Trrr OnorNenv Dncnrn.
"4. (^) To qualify for thelarly attend lectures and do
work (where such is requiled
prescribed for one of the foll
(a) Mining Bngineering;(b) Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering;(c) Electrical Engineering;(d) Mechanical Engineering;(e) Civil Engineering;
(f ) ,A.rchitectural Engineering'
egree a candidate shall also
as had six months' Practical
'."'ih:"å5*îånïnåi H: 11:
followed.
f Repealed 17th January, 1952. c Amended 8th December, 1949.
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o5. (a) All annual examinatio
take place towards the end of
tical examinations, and examinati
of instruction has been complet
may be held at any convenient ti
(b) \Mhen entering for an
on the prescribed form cert
attended the prescribed lectures,
or other practical work, where
professors or lecturers concerned.
^ 
(c) Written and practical work done by candidates by direction
of the pr ofessors or lecturers, and the reiults of terminál or other
examinations in any subjec! may be taken into consideration at thefinal examination in that subject.-(d) The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
examination in any subject or d-ivision ôf a subject shall be arrangedin order of merit; the names of other candidaies who pass shall"be
rither in one list or in Êwo divisions
oval of the Council, determine. If
visions, a pass in the higher division
ses as pre-requisite for admission
bject or to other subjects.
re* tr jl,ïü"å:j:"".tTTå*,?lt.?åfîi
l1å,,"*. Any such exemption,h"iffi:änf:f l*H5ååÏÏl;åTlti(f) Supplementarl examinations will be held only in special cir-
cumstances approved by the Faculty after consideration of -individual
cases.
sufficient cause allowed by
ted in any yeñ with atten-
n a subject unless he has
cfures and laboratory work
7. No candidate 
,shall be granted exemption from attendance atlectures 
.or p_ractical work iñ any subjeci, except upon grounds
approved by the Council.
B. A candidate who has twice failed to pass the examínation in
any subject or division of a subject
instruction or examination there
approved by the Dean. If he f
ceed with the subject again
Faculty, and under such cãndit
For the prupose of this regul is refused
p-ermissio_n to sit for,examination in f a subject
shall be deemed to have failed to
û Amendecl Sth December, 1949.
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9. A student who has passed ex ria in
another Faculty or otherwise, or who other
Universities or-Technical Schools shou or the
degree of Bachelor of Engineering, rnay on application be granted
rnõh 
"*e-ption from the lequirements of these 
regulations as the
Council shall determine.
ll. A candìdate r,r'ho had matriculated in the Faculty of Engi-
neering alld had entered upon the-cours-e for the_degree of Bachelor
of Sciõnce (Engineering) in or befole the- year 1944 may complete
his qualiffcaiion"s for thá degfe,e in accordance with.the legulations
and Ëchedules governing it i;1944, or with such modifications as the
Council may from time to time approve.
T¡æ Hoxorrns DEGBEE.
" 13. The Honours degree shall be available in each of the following
CCUISES:
"L4. (a) The in the ûnal year of
.lth"i tùã'fonr wishing to take the
Honoum degree gineerilg for Permis-
sion to do sõ on in whictr they intend
to take the course.
* Àllowed llth November, 1954'
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Allowed llth December, 1947.
Fap ron Howorrns Wonx
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING
REGULATIONS
, 
3. To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candid.ate
shall-
(c) present a satisfactory thesis embodying the results of his originar
research;(d) if so-required by the examiners, pass an examination, which
may be written or oral or þoth, oì the subject-mattei of histhesis and subjects cognate thereto; and
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(e ) have had at least tw_o years' appro-priate practical engineering
experience approved by the I ead of the Department concerned,
If so required by the Head of the Department concerned a
candidate shall submit a written report on his practical engineer-
ing experience.
4. To qualify for the degree under this Regulation a candidate
shall-
(a ) present a satisfactory thesis which may be ( i ) an original design
for some engineering work, or (ii) an account, giving evidence
of ability on-the part of the candidate to cope successfully with
engineering difficulties, of some engineering work_ for the design
or construction of which the candidate has been largely respon-
sible, or (iii) an account of some original inquiry or investiga-
tion made by him into some matter connected with engineering;(b) if so required by the examiners, adduce sufficient evidence of
the originality of his design or thesis;(c) if so required by the examiners, pass an examination in that
branch of work from which tl e subject of the thesis is taken; and(d) submit evidence satisfactory to the Faculty that he has had at
least three years'practical ex1 erience in appropriate engineering
work.
5. Every candidate shall submit
gineering the subject of his adv
under Regulation 3 or of his thes
months before the date on which
examination.
6. On completing his work a candidate shall lodg,e with 
-the Regis-trar three copìes ofhis thesis conforming in style with speciffcations to
be obtained-from the Librarian. The Faculty will then nominate ex-
aminers, who may recommend that the thesis-
(a) be accepted; or(b) be sent back to the candidate for revision; or(c) be rejected.
7. The following fees shall be payable in advance:
On submission or re-submission of the thesis ß5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required .. 5 5 0
On admission to the degree . .. .. . .. 5 5 0
Allowed 22nd Tanuary, 1953.
DBTAILS OF COURSBS AND SCHBDULES PRESCRIBED
UNDER REGULATION 2 OF THB DEGREE OF BACHELOR
OF ENGINEERING
Abbreviations.-In the column headed " Hours a week " a single
ffgure such as 2, means 2 hours a week throughout t}te 
_year. A
ûgure with a sufix such as 22, means two hours a week for two
terms.
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U-University; S.M.-School of lr4ines; S.A.-School of Art.
_ _ 
All part-time stud take subjects from
difierent years, must se of study to the
Assistant to the Dean
PRACTICAL EXPBRIENCB
Bxcept 
-in special circumstances approved by the Faculty, of the
six months' praetis¿l experience requirèd under-Regulation 4 1l¡ atleast three months must be other than routine work such as asiaying
or drawing.
ce or Commonwealth Military
count such training, up to a
part of their required practical
expenence.
MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Many_ employers of engineering graduates require a prospec-
tive employee to submit himself to a medical examinatioq wÈich
in some cases is of a very searching character. Students taking engi-
neering courses, more particularly those taking Mining, are advised
to undergo a medical and X-ray examination during the early part
of their course.








The following rules regarding fees for University subjects have
been made by the Council:
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(i) The fee for attendance a second or subsequent time at the
courie of practical work (including the plactical examination) in any
subject wil-l be the full fee prescribed in the schedules.
(ü) The fee for a special theoretical examination in any_subject, or
for àri ordinary theoretical examination with exemqtion from atten-
dance or re-attendance at the course of lectures, will be one-half of
the fee prescribed in the schedules, but no such examination fee shall
be more than 93 3/-.
(iii) The fee for a practical examination (ordínary or special) in
any subject without attendance or re-attendance at the course of
practical work will be EL 1I/6.
The fees for subjects and examinations of the South Austlalian
School of Mines and Industries or of the South Australian School of
Arts and Crafts will be as prescribed by those institutions.
DEPARTMENT OF MINING, À4ETALLURGICAL AND
CHEMICAL ENGINEERI}JG





231 Chemistry I, Lecturs
Pract¡câl
201 Pu¡e Mathematiq I, Lecture
Tutorial
221 Physiq I, Lecturæ
Practical ..
SECOND YEAR
238 Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II, Lectures
Practical
204 Pure Mathenatiq IIA, Lectures
Tutorial
207 Applied Mathematis I, Lectue
Tutorial
481 Engineering Drawing f, Practical

















week Lecture 3. s. d.
. 3 U. 550
. 6 S.M. 770
3U.ì-















c Fi¡st Aid may be completed at âny time before graduatiotr.
DET.qJLS OF COUNSES_DEGBEE OI' B.E.
Subject
Nq.in SubjectSyllabus
25 I Geology I, Lechrre
TÉIIRD YEAR
P¡actical
436 Strength of Materiâls, 
!r"."Fåä
441 Electrical Engineering I, Part A, Lecturs
Practical
482 Engineering Drawing II, Lectures
Practical









2 u. 44 o6132 U. 6 6 0
2e3¡ u. 5 5 06132 Lr, 6 6 o















f2 s.\f. ì3e s.M. J
I S.r{. ì3 S.rf. f
431 Civil Engineering I, Lectures
Practical
45I À.fechanical Engineering I, Lectures
Practical
434 Hydraulics, LecturesPractical :
471 L4ining Engineering I, Lectures
253 Geolcgy II (8.E. Course), Lectures
Practical
256 Nfining Geology, Lectutes
Practical
484 Srrveying IA, Lechrres
Practical
472 }trining Engincering lI, Lectures
P¡actical
4.G2 Process Engineering I-
I u. 5512 U. l0 t0
60 0
u.440
S.TI. 10 IO O
U: ) sso
U: ) s5o









.... 6 s.M 7io





Part B, Extractive Metalli'.rgy, Lectures (part only) 1P¡actical ...... 3
466 Ore l)ressing, LecturesP¡actical 32
461 Assaying I, Lecturæ aud P¡actical 3
VACATION WORK (Compulso¡y)¡
Fi¡st Year: Long Vacatiou-\A'orkshop Practice-of not less than g u.eeks.
Second Year: Long lr,fining Experience of not less thar g rveeks.Third Year:_Atgust úp (476).
Long Va ning Experienc-of not læs than g weeks.Fourth Year: August Vacation-lvfining Trip (476).









233 lnorganic and Physical Chernistry II, Lectures
Practical






-Applied \{athematics I, Lectures 3Tutorial I
481 Engineering Drarving I, Practical 4
485 lÃ/orksbop Practice I, Lectures 12
Í;l .ä:î:,ii""nsineedns 
Pmcucar 
: : ' 
:: 
i]





238 Physical Chenistry III, Lectures
P¡actical
251 GeoÌogy I, Lectures
lractical
436 Strengtlì of Materisls, Lectares
P¡actical
482 Engineering D¡aving II, Lectures
P¡actical
465 Physical Metallurgy I, Lectwes
Practical
FOURTH YEAR
462 Process Engineering I-
- Pa.t 
^i uoit öptatìons I, LectursPractical ......
Pârt ¡: 4xtrâctive Nletallurgy, Lectures
Practical
Pa¡t u: Industrial Economie I, Lecturæ
45L lvfechanical Engineerjng, I, Lectures
P¡actical
44L Electrical Engineering I, Part A, Lectures
Practical




Part A: Unit Operations II, Lectures
Practical ......
Part B: Applíed Chemistry (Inorganic), Lectures
Practical
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THIRD YEAR


































































CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND N{ECHANICAL ENGINEERING
I, OLD FOUR.YEAR COURSES.
Cmdiclates still proceeding under the old four-year schedulæ, published in the 1954
Calendar, must consult the Assistmt to the Deân about their counes.
II. NE\¡tr F'OUR COURSES FOR STUDENTS \4TÉIO IIAVE ÄTTÄINED AN ÄPPROVED
STANDARD IN LEAVING HONOURS MÀTIIETIÄTICS, PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
FIRST YEAR
204 rPve Mathematics IIA, Lectrrres
Tuto¡ial
207 Applied Mathematics I, Lectures
Tutorial
223 {Physiæ fI, B.E. Course, Lectures
Practical
481 Engineering Drawing I
485 Workshop Practice I, Lectures
Practical
437 Surveying Ï, Leclures
Practical
439 Surey Camp (First)
492 General Engineering ., r1 u,
+ Students rvishing to proceed to the degree of B,Sc, should note that the full Science
courses in Physics Il"and Pure ltfather¡atics II are requi_red _in_ lieu of Physics II (8,E,
course) and Pue Mathematics IIA, Approval of the Heads of the Departments concemed
is required before proceeding with this optioD.





210 Applied Mathematiq IIA, Lecture
Tutorial
488 Engineering Materials, Lectr¡res
P¡actical
482 Engineering Drawing If, Lectur$
Practical
436 StleDgth of Materials, Lectures
P¡actical
486 \Morkshop P¡actice II, 
!äHåi







2 v. ì ,r ù: J 550
1ì
:::::: ffz i rll 6
t2 s.M. ì:....: lz s:ü: j 3 1() o
2 v. 44 03 u. 44 0
I S.M. I ^
-_.. ö 5:i"i:J 6rs 0
2 V, 318 6
. 32 U. 313 6
. I U. 111 6
. 31 U. lll 6
THIRD YEAR
CIVIL ENGINEERING
oGeology (for Engiaeers), Lectures ...... 2 rJ .Practical ... .. 3 U.
43L Civil Engineøing I, Lectures 2 V.Practical 6r, gr U.
491 First Aid, Lectures 
. 
... 11' p¡acucár '... 
.:...: .::::. :..... .::... s1
45L Mechanical Engineering f, J-ectures e2, BrP¡actical 61; 32
434 Hydraulic, Lectures 1Practical ..... ...... ...... :..... 81
+ This cou¡se will ¡ot be given until lg56.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
431 Civil Engineering IA, Lechus 22P¡actical 
., 3
442 Electrical Engineering II, Lectures BPractical 5
434 Hydraulia, Lectures IP¡actical ...... :....: ::...: :..,.. 81
491 First Aid, Lectu¡q 11Practical g1
451 lr{echanical Engiueering I, Lecturæ Zz, gL U.P¡actical 6{ 32 U,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
431 Civil Engineering I, Lechrre 2P¡actical 61, g2
491 First Aid, Lecturæ 
... 11P¡actícal 81
45I Mechanical Engiaeering f, Leeturæ Zz, SLP¡actical 61; 82
434 Hydraulic, Lectures 1practicàI :::::: :..... .::::: :::::. s1




























u. 2t2 6u. 111 6
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III. NEW FTVE-YEA.R COURSES FOR STUDENTS IMTIO HA\rE NOT ATTÁ'INED AN






201 Pure Mathematia f, Lectures
Tuto¡ial
221 Physis I, Lectuæ .....P¡actical. ..
232 fnorgmic Chemistry f, Lecture
P¡actical
481 Engineering Drawing I ..
485 Worlshop Practice f, Lectures
Practical






week Lectue € s, d.
3U.ì=
.::::: i ú: J 550
3 U, 5503 U, 440
2 U. 330I U. 550
4 S.M. 410 0
t¡ s.M. ì:::::: $, õ:ili: j I r0 0
11 ì








3:M. Ì Bro o
u. 440u. 440
SECOND YEÄR
204 ûPure Mathematiq IIA, Lectur*
Tutorial
207 Appliecl Mathematics I, Lectures
Tutorial
223 oPhysic II (8.E.)' Lectü6
P¡actical
437 Sweying I, Lecture
Practical
439 Suvey Camp ..










615 01 SM ì3 SM J
t students wishing to proceed to the cl ould note that thefull Sci-en-æ couiæ lo-pf¡t^iæ Il má Pure lieu of Phvsic II
?S.8. Co*"j æd Pure Mathematie IIA. Ap Departments col-
òemed is ¡equired before proceeding with the option.
THIRD YEAR
901 Appliecl Mathematis IIA, Lectura ...Tutorial ...
483 Ensineeling Materials, pt."""#ååì 
.




482 Engineerins Drawins tL |"."S:åi













u. 44 0u. 660
u. 550u. 660






f Geotogy (for Engineers), Lectuæ ..... 2" Practical ...... 3
Civil Engineering I, Lecturs 2
- Practical 6t, 3'




Hydraulics, Lectures 1Practical 31
t This coune lvill not be given until 1956.

















rveek Lecture f, s. d.
22U.830
s u. 4403 U. 550
. 5 u. 550




431 Civil Engineering I, Lectures
P¡actical
451 Mechanical Engineering I, Lectures
Practical
434 H¡,drauÌics,Lectures
P¡actical .. . . .. 
-
Time available for optional subjects.
2V.4
61, 32 U. 6
22, 31 U. 5
. 61,82 U, 6






432 Civil Engineering II, Part A, Lectures 3Practical 6
Part B, Lectus 2Practical I
493 fndust¡ial Engineering, Lectures 2
440 +Suwey Carnp (second) 3 3 0
o Tïre Second Suvey Camp may be attendeå#.:t]" end of the third year if the candidate
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
443 Elect¡ical Engineeling III-
Power Option:
Part Ar ServomechÐisms, Lectures
P¡actical
Pa¡t Br Electrical Power, Lecturæ
Practical
Specialist Lech:¡es and Seminar 'Work
EÌectronics Optionr
Part A: Servomechaaisms, Le cturesPractical ..
Part C¡ Electronics md Communications,
Lectures
Practical







31 U.33061 U, 440
4 V. 880
6a, r22 U. 12 L2 0
1 U. 22 0
MECHANICAL
452 Mechanical Engineering II-Put A, Themodynamic, k:::äî
ENGINEERING
31 U. 83061 U. 440
4V.880
6t, r22 U. 12 12 0
r u. 22 0
2 V. 440
32 u. 4 40g u. 616 6
22,L4 U. 3 3 032 U. l1l 6





Part B, Ttreory of Nlachines II, Lectures
Practical
Machine Design II, Lectures
Practical
493 Industrial Engineering, Lecture
Honon¡s Lectures
Laboratory Project
HONOURS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Candidates for the Honours degree in lvfining Engineeriug, Metallurgical ancl Cbemical
Enginee¡ing, Electrical Engineering, Mechmical Engineering, or Civil Engineering udu
Regu-lation 14 shalÌ complete the full course for the ffnal yet of their respective come, aad
in addition the following courses:-
2V.550
-.... 
250 hours U. 10 10 0
total






231 alnorsanic Cheraistry t, t"äH:"å
416 Architectural Drawing I
424 Free Drawing I ..
421 Building Const¡uction aud Drawing I, LectursPractical .,.
2Ol Pu¡e Mathematics I, Lectures ..
Tutorial
221 Physia I, Lecturs
Pract!caì
406 Ä¡chitecÈural llistory f, Lectures














3:ÌÍ: ) o o o
s.M, 4 IO 0
s.M. 4 LO 0
u. 330u. 330
s.M. 6 15 0
3:Ìí: I 6 o o
u. 44 0u. 440
014 0
S.N{. I 15









































207 ôÄpplied Mathematics I, Lecturæ 3Tutorial I
204 ôPu¡e Mathematics IIA, Lectures ... ITutorial I




4Ll A¡chitectr¡ral Desiga I 4
407 A¡chitectrual History II, Lechrre I
Practical ...... 2
425 Free Drawing II 2
417 Architectwal Drawing II 4
THIRD YEAR
25L Geology I, Lecturq
-- 'Þt.òti"ui ' 
. ::
412 Architectural Daign II
401 Architebtural Theory Comtructiou














413 Architectural Design III
402 A¡chitectural Theory Cofftruction md Practice II,
Lectures
P¡actical.-
431 Civil Engineeriug I, Lecturq
P¡actical
484 Surveyirg lA., Lectures
P¡actical
FIFTII YEAR









lrJsts.-Jh6s schedules are divided into ffve yeârs, as it is e\pected
will not be full-time day students after the third year. If â st
architect's office it is not to be expected that the cou¡se cao be
years, but it is important that subjects should be takm in their pro¡rer sequence.
Þ The subjects marked with an astedsk are not required by the Royal Australian Ißtitute ol
Architects in its recogniiion of this courst
REGULATIONS-DEGREE OF LL.B.
OF THE DEGRBE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
AND
OF THE FINAL CERTIFICATE IN L,{W
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Laws and a Final Certificate in Law.
2. A candidate before entering upon the course for either degree
of Bachelor of Laws or for the Finaf Certiffcate in Law shall matricu-
late in the FaculÇ of Law.
3. To obtain the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Laws a candidate
shall-
( a ) pass in all the following subjects:(i) Elements of Law,(ii) Constitutional Law, Part I,(iü) Criminal Law and Procedure,
(vi) The Law of Contract,(vii) The Law of Torts,(viii) The Law of Property,
(ix ) Constitutional Law, Part II,(x) Jurisprudence,(xi) Roman Law,(xii) Legal Histor¡(xiii) Equity,(xiv) Mercantile Law,(xv) Private fnternational Law,(xvi) Th-elaw relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(xvii) The Law of Evidence and Procedure; and
( b ) produce a certificate from the Lecturer that he has attended
and shown a satsifactory interest Ín a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Ethics,
*34. ( f ) To obtain the Honours
candidate shall:
M7
degree of Bachelor of Laws a
time of printing.+ Awaiting allowance at
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(a) pass in all tlie subjects numbered (i) to (xvü) in Regulation
3 at the first attempt; provided that in exceptional cases the
Faculty may waive the requirement of passing at the ffrst
attempt;(b) of the aforesajd subjects, excluding those_numbered (iv)
and (v), be placed in the ffrst class in at least eight or in
the first class in ffve and in the first or second class in at





(3) A candidate who has been granted status by virtue of clause 7
4. To obtain the Final Certificate in Law a candidate shall
(a) pass in all the following subjects:(i) Elements of Law,(ii) Constitutional Law, Part I,(iii) Criminal Law and Procedure,(iv) The Law of Contract 
,(v) The Law of Tcrts,(vi) The Law of Property,(vü) Equity,(viü) lvfercantile Law,(ix) The Law relating to Companies, Paltnership, Bankruptcy
and Divorce,(x) The Law of Evidence and Procedure; and(b) produce a certificate from the Lecturer that he has attended
and shown a satisfactory interest in a course of lectures on the
subject of Legal Ethics.
5. Every candidate may take his subjects in any order, with the
follor¡'ing exceptions: he must pass(a) in Constitutional Law, Pa¡t I, before entering forthe course of
lectures in Ccnstitutional Law, Part II;(b) in the Law of Property before entering for the course of lectures
in Equity;(c) in the Larv of Contract before entering for the course of lectures
in Me¡cantile Law;
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(d) in the Law of Contract in the Law of Tort, in the Law of
Property, in Fquity, and in Mercantile Law before entering for
the course of lectules in Private Intemational Law;
(e) in Equity and in Mercantile Law before entering for the course
of lectures in the Law relating to Companies, Partnership, Bank-
ruptcy and Divorce;
(f) in the Law of Contrac! in the Law of Torts, in the Law of
Property, in Equity, and in Criminal Law and Procedure before
entering for the course of lectures in the Law of Evidence and
Procedure;
(g) i" Elements of Law, in Constitutional Law, Part I, in Criminal
Law and Procedure, in the Law of Contract, in the Law of
Torts, in the Law of Property, and in Constitutional Law, Part
II, before entering for the course of lectures in any of the fol-
lcwing subjects: Jurisprudence, Roman Law, Legal History.
6. Annual examinations shall be held in November and supplemen-
tary e;<aminations shall be held in February or March in each year.
Subject to the provisions of lìegulation 5, a candidate may sit for a
supplementary examination in any subject or subjects, provided that
he sat for the immediately preceding annual examination in such
subject or subjects.
7. No candidate shall present himself for examination in any subject
unless he shall have gained credit for attendance at three-fourths of
the lectures given in that subject in each term of the year; provided
that any candidate so long as he is articled to a practitioner of the
Supreme Court whose ofice is more than ten miles distant from the
University shall be exempt from the requirements of this Regulation.
B. If in any subject a candiclate does not pass either at the annual or
at the supplementary examination he shall again comply with the
r-equirements of Regulation 7 in respect of such subject before again
presenting himself for examination in that subject.
9. Written results
of terminal o en into
consideration or ihat
subject; and f for a
oioa aoce examination in any subject in addition to the written
examinations. All students whether exempted from attendance at
lectures or not shall do such written and practical work as may be
required by the lecturer.
11. The names of candidates who pass in any subject shall be
arranged in three classes, Those in thd first and r""ot d classes shall
450 DEGREE oF LL.B. AND FINAL cERTIFICATE IN L,q'w
be arranged in order of merit and those in the third class shall be
arranged in alphabetical order; provided that the names of candidates
mbered (iv) and (v) in Regulation 3 shall
e with the Regulations of the Ordinary
The results of all annual and supplementary examinations in Law
shall be transmitted by the Registrar to the Chief ]ustice of the
Supreme Court of South Australia.
13. The Intermediate Examination in Law shall consist of Elements
of Law and either Criminal Law and Procedure or Constitutional
Law, Part I.
14. Whe n theprescribed d theprescribed n ïe-
quired, to ed,
15. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:-
(1) Entrance fee (including the lVlatri-
culation fee) 92 2 0
(2) Annual fee for each subject in
which a student attends lectures,
including one annual examination
in that subject 97 7 0
(3) For the course of lectures in LegalEthics gZ 2 0
(4) For attendance at lectures and the fees prescribed in the
examination il lhg subjects num- Regula,tions of the .Iegreebered (iv) and (v) in ReguJation 3 of Bachelor of Arts.
(5 ) For all additional examinations re-quiled for the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Laws - 93 3 0
(6) For the Final Certificate 95 5 0
One half of the fee plescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exemptèd from lectures, ánd by one who takès lectures
or examinations, or both, a second or subsequent time.
- 
16. The Faculty of Law_may_ grant to any student zuch exemption
from the requirements-of--Reguìations 5, 6,7,8,9, and 14, and upon
such conditions, as it shall decide.
17, All concerning
Laws and in Law arè
date who 52, had mat
Law and ast two srrb
RULES OF' THE SUPREME COURT 4 L
Ordinary degree of Bachelor of Laws or for the Final Certificate in
Allowed 22nd lanary, 1953,
Foorworp (which does not form part of the Regulations).
The Faculty of Law recommends:
(a) that all candidates for the LL.B. degree take their subjects
according to the following scheme:
First Year: Elements of Law; Constitutional Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Procedure; and two Arts subjects.
Seconã. Year: The Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
Law of Property; Constitutional Law, Part II.
Thi,rd, Year: Jurisprudence; Roman Law; Legal History;Equity; Mercantile Law.
Fourth Year¡ Private International Law; The Law relating
to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptcy and Divorce; The
Law of Evidence and Procedure.(b) that all candidates for the Final Certificate take their subiects
according to the following scheme:
Fárst Yeør: Elements of Law; Constitutional Law, Part I;
Criminal Law and Procedure.
Second Year: The Law of Contract; The Law of Torts; The
Law of Property.
Thírd Year: Equity; Mercantile Law.
Fourth Yøart The Law relating to Companies, Partnership,
Bankrrrptcy and Divorce; The Law of Evidence and Pro-
cedure.
RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Applicable to students proceeding under the 1952 regulations.)
The Rules of the Supreme Court respecting the admission of legal
practitioners which concern students of Law in the University ale
here printed for convenience of reference, but students are advised
to consult the Rules in full:-
Pn¡r.nrrN¡ny.
1. (l) The general rules and orders relating to the admission of
barristers, attorneys, solicitors and proctors made on the ûfth day of
November, nineteen hundred and twenÇ-ffve, are annulled as from
the coming into operation of these rules,
4 2 RULES OF TIIE SIIPREME COURT
(3) A,nv person who, before the 5th day of December, 1935, had
enteieã upón-the course of study prescribed for the degree of Bache-
lor of Laùs, or the final certificate in law at the University of Ade-
laide, and who has been, or shall be, allowed by the Council of that
University to complete that course, sh4! be entitled to apply for
admission as a practitioner if he has qualified for admission under the
annulled ruIes;-but rules 15 to 20 and 22 to 37 and 39 (all inclusive)
shall apply to every such person.
Anrrcr-Br Cr,Bms.
5, No articles of clerkship shall be ente¡ed into unless the clerk-(a) has passed the matriculation examination in the University of
Adelaide or in some recognised University or the pre-
liminary or any intermediate examination which a person
is for the time being required to pass before entering into
articles of clerkship to a solicitor of the United Kingdom;
and(b) has passed the intermediate examination in Law in the Uni-
versity of Adelaide; and(c) has given at least ten clear days'notice to the Societyl of his
intention to present himself before the Board of Exami-
ners2, and(d) has attended personally before the Board of Examiners2.
6. Within three months after the execution of his articles the
articled clerk shall-(a) ffle the articles;(b) ffle an affidavit verifying the execution and date of the
articles;(c) produce to the Master3 certiffcates showing that the clerk has
passed the examinations required by the last preceding
rule;(d) file copies of such certificates;(e) give notice to the SocieÇl of the execution of the articles.
7. Within one month of the execution of any assignment of any
articles the articled clerk shall-
(a) ffle the assignment;(b) file an affidavit verifying the execution and date of the
assignment; and(c) give notice to the Societyl of the execution of the assignment.
8. ( 1) Every articled clerk shall during the full term of his articles
be employed under the personal supewision of-
( a ) the practitioner to whom he is articled; or(b) a partner of the practitioner; or(c) a practitioner who for the time being is carrying on the busi-
ness of the practitioner to whom the clerk is articled.
1 The Law Society of South Australia, Incorporated.
2 The Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court of South Australia.
3 The Master of the Supreme Cor¡rt of South Austraha.
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12) The assistant Crown Solicitor shall for the purpose of this rule
be deémed to be a partner of the Crown Solicitor'
9. la) No articled clerk shall during the period of his articles
p"r!"Jãá¡oó""pãtio" or business other t'han the proper business of a
practitioner.
I b ) A clerk articled to the crown solicitor shall not be deemed to
p".ì".í ;t;¿h 
""cupation 
or business by reason merely of the fact
lhat he is a public servant.
PnnsoNs Er,rcr¡r.n ¡'oR ADMrssroN'
10. A person who has attained the age of fwenty-one years,- and
i, 
"itfr* *'tr"tot"I born or naturalised Biitish subject, 
may apply to
be admitted as a practitioner if such person is-(a) a member of the bar of England, of the Irish Free State, or
of Northern Ireland;(b) 
" 
Scottish advocate;
(c) a solicitor of the United Kingdom;
(d) 
" 
barrister or a solicitor of a reciprocating part of the British
Dominions;
( e ) a clerk who has served the prescribed period of arti-cles and
'-' - hãt also passed the law elaminationi prescribed by these
rules.
Lew ExentrNATroNS.
11. No person agr.aPhs (a),
f ¡[-tál-"ia 1a¡ n these rulesäíåd;áppti"uìtJ be admitted
until he has satisfi
la) he has taken, or has passed the examinations eutitling him to\--l 
tàté, ttt" d"gt"" oi Bachelor of Laws in the University of
Adelaide; or
/b) has at examinations at the universíty of Adelaide obtajned
'"' 
-- th; final certificate in law certifying that he has passed
in-
i. elements of law and legal and constitutional history;
ii. the law of contracts;
iii. the law of wrongs (civil and criminal);
iv. the law of property (real and personal);
v. the law of equity and conveyancing;
vi. mercantile law;
vii. the law relating to companies, partnership, bank-
ruptcy, and divorce;
viii. the law of evidence and procedure; and
ix, constítutional law; and
2 The Board of Examiners of the Supreu-re Court of South Australia'
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1cl in either case (a) or (b) that he has produced to the Fac-ulty
'-' 
---J-i"* 
at ùhé Unìvérsitv of Adelaide a certiffcate from
the Lecturer that he has áttended and shown a satisfactory
interest in a course of lectures on the subject of legal
ethics.
Ppnro¡ oF ARTTcLES'
12. A clerk who has obtained a degree of Bachelor of Laws at
trr"Ï"i"eiriü of Ád"luid", or the finaÍ certificate, in law, and who
il ;"rr,"d iÉe whole period of his articles in thg State, may.be
ää-ittã¿ ãft".-foo. yeais' service as an articled clerk: Provided that
iËä-î""trt- siivi"e'shall sufice if the clerk satisffes the Board of
Examiners2 that-(") b 
,5:im'"':f"r'åî1tiî*'TfJfJüii
addition to the Intermediate Exami-
(b) he had, before his application for admission is considered
'-' 
_-U" 
ihá Board'. takeåãr become entitled to take the degree
ãi Bachelor of Laws or Bachelor of Arts in the University
of Adelaide or in some recognised University'
13. Anv other clerk shall satisÊy the Board of Bxaminers2 that he
1.,u, oUt"ì"áa a[ the University of Ädelaide eitherthe degree of Bache-Ë ;f iã*, or the ffnal certificate in Law, and has served five years
under articles-
( a ) to a solicitor of the united Kingdom or of a recognised part
of the British Dominions; or
(b) partly to such a soljcitor.?nd partly to a practitioner of the
' ^ Suþreme Court of the State.
14. Anv neriod during which a clerk has been or has acted as
associate ío'a Judge of Ihe Supreme Court oJ the State, shall be
áãã^"d to be a-perîod served as ãn articled clerk to a practitioner.
2 Tl-re Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court of South Australia'
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
l. No candidate shall N{aster of
Larvs until the expiration date of his
"J-irriott to the â"gt"" s 
some other
University recognised by this University.
Aloweed lfth December, 1930.
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be allowed by the Council, subject to any special conditions it may
impose, to proceed to the degree of Master of Laws il compliance
with these regulations.
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must have quali-
ffed for the Honours degree of Bachelor of Laws or must pass an
examination approved by the Faculty of Law.
3. Every candidate shall present a thesis on a subject approved
by the Faculty of Law, and shall adduce srrffi.cient evidence that the
thesis is his own work,
4. If a thesis submitted by a Bachelor of Lalvs for the degree of
Doctor of Laws be considered by the Faculty, after report by the
examiners appointed to adjudicate upon it, not sufficiently meritori-
of Laws, but satisfactory for
äf ,H:."ïdiåiåîJ,iih?i
this degree.
5. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
6. Candidates who compl.v with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the exarniners may be admitted to the degree of Master of
Laws.
7. The following fees shal.l be payable in advance:
On presentation of thesis - - 8,5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
t Allowed 7th December, 1939. Allowed 10th Decernbe¡, 1930.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
REGULATIONS
"1. A Bachelor or Master of Laws may proceed to the degree of
Doctor of Laws by complying with the following regulations, but shall
not be admitted to the degree until the expilation of the foulth aca-
demic year from his admission to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
2, Every candidate shall present an original thesis of sufficient
merit exhibiting powers of original research on some branch or sub-ject of law proposed by him and approved by the Faculty of Law.
He must satisfy the examiners by such proof as they shall require
that the thesis is his own composition.
3. The examiners may, if they think fit, examine the candidate
either orally or by written questions in the subject matter of his thesis.
4. A printed or typervritten copy of any thesis apprcved bv the
examiners shall be deposited by the candidate in the Librarv of the
univer s itv b eror e n", ï;*:ï*r'ï:::-i:i' ï;,
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5. Candidates who comply with the foregoing conditions and
satisfy the examiners may be admitted to the degree of Doctor of
Laws,
"6. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination - 8,2I 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
f7. Repealed.
o Allowed 14th December, 1950. t Repealed 10th December, 1930.
Allowed 12th December, 1907.
OF THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND
BACHELOR OF SURGERY
REGULÄTIONS
L The course of study for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery shall extend over six years after matriculation.
2. To qualify for the degrees a candidate shall
(a) attend lectrrres and do written and laboratory or other prac-
tical work to the satisfaction of the Professors or Lecturers
concer.IÌed;
(b ) pass an annual examination at the end of each year of study;
and
3. A candidate shall enter for each annual examination on the pre-
scribed form and by the prescribed date and shall furnish with his
entry c,ertiffcates of having completed the course of study and practice
plescribed for that examination.
4. Schedules defining the courses of study, including lectures,
laboratory and other practical work to be undertaken and tìè examina-
tions to be passed, shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Medicine and
submitted to the Council, Such schedules shall become efiective as
from the date of approval of the Council or from such other date as
the Council may determine and shall be published in the next Univer-
sity Calendar which is issued after that approval has been given,
5. \Mritten or practical work done by candidates by direction of the
Professors or Lecturers and the results of terminal or other examina-
tions in any subject may be taken into consideration at the final
examination in that subject.
6. A student who has passed examinations in parí materia in other
Faculties or otherwise, and desires that such examination shall be
counted pro tanto for the degrees of Bachelor of À4edicine and
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Bachelor of Surgery in any year, shall on application to the Council
be granted such exemption from the requirements of these regulations
as the Council shall determine, but shall not be entitled to classiÊca-
tion in the pass-lists of that year,
supplementary exarnination he shall be required to pass at an ordinary
examination in all the subjects of the examination before proceeding
further with his course. A candidate who fails to pass an examination
shall do such additional work as the Faculty may direct before pre-
senting himself for a further annual examination.
B. Subject to any direction given by the Council in case of emer-
gency, all annual examinations shall be held in or about November
of each year and the supplementary examinations associated with the
annual examinations of the first five years shall lte held in or about
March. The annual examination at the end of the sixth year's course
shall be known as the F'inal Examination. A Final Examination shall
also be held in May or June. On the recommendation of the Board
of Examiners the Faculty may debar any candidate who has failed in
a Final Examination from presenting himself at a subsequent Final
Examination until a period of twelve months shall have elapsed since
that failure. Before sitting for a further Final Examination a candi-
date shall produce a certificate or certificates that he has performed
such further study as may have been prescribed by the Board of
Examiners. At its discretion the Board may perrnit a candidate who
.failed at a Final Examination in only one group of subjects to present
himself in that group of subjects only at the next examination, and if
he satisfy the examiners in that group he shall be deemed to have
passed the whole examination.
9. A shrdent shall not be re-examined at a supplementary examina-
don in any subject or group of subjects in which he had passed at an
annual examination; and on passing the supplementary examination
in the subject or in the group of subiects in which he had failed to
present himself or to pass at an annual examination he shall be deemed
to have completed the whole of that annual examination, but without
classification.
10. The Registrar shall report to the Faculty of Medicins at its
next meeting following that of the Board of Examiners, cases of
Council at its next meeting, and the Council, after making such inquiry
as it thinks fft, may conffrm, vary, ot set aside such recommendation.'
11. Except as provided for elsewhere in these Regulations the names
of candidates who pass with credit at each annual examination shall
be arranged in order of merit and the names of other candidates who
pass that examination shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
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12. (i) The following 
_fees sþal-I b-g paid in advance in such instal.
ments as the Council shall from time to time determine:(a) For each yeay's course of study, including
the annual examination at the end of
that year 8,40 0 0(b) For a supplementary examination in a
singlesubject - 3 3 0(c) For a supplementary examination in agroupofsubjects - 5 5 0(d) For tuition and work (and material
supplied therefor) in the wards of the
teaching hospitals and in the Institute
of Medical and Veterinary Sciencer such
fees as may be prescribed by the Hos-
pital concerned or by the Institute.(ii) Half the annual fee shall be paid by a student taking the
year's course of instmction or an annual examination or
both a second or subsequent time.(iii) Fees for separate subjects shall be prescribed by the Coun-
cil from time to time.
13, All regulations hitherto in force concerning the degrees of
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery are hereby rèpealedr
provided that this repeal shall not afiect(a) anything done or suffered under any regulations hereby re-
pealed or(b) any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability in-
curred by or under any regulation hereby repealed.
Äwaiting allowance at time of printing.
SCHEDULES.
[When entering upon the medical cou¡se the student must provide himself 'q¡ith
a microscope approved by the Professor of Pathology.l
Note.-The Hospital Clinical Year begins on the lst February.
Before beginning his hospital practice
with a stethoscope, a clinical thermbmeter,
meter, a 
_haemoglobinometer, an approvedtype ophthalmoscope, a percussion liammer,
SCHEDULE OF COURSES OF STUDY.
Subjects for each Year of the Medical Cor¡¡se.
P*iqg the ffrst year the student shall attend corûses of lectu¡es and prac-tical work ín (a) Physics, (b) Chemistry, (c) Botany, (d) Zoology.
During the second year the student shall(a) attend a course of lectu¡es and demonskations in A,natomy, and disrect
during the whole academíc year;(b) 
_atte4d courses of lectu¡es and practical work in Histology and Em-bryology;(c) attend a course of lectu¡es and practical work in Biochemistry;(d) attend a course of lectu¡es and practical work in Physiology.
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During the thi¡d year the student shall(a) attend a course of 
_lectures and practical ìÀ/ork ín Anatomy,
surface, surgical and radiological -anatomy;
49
including
þ) attend â course of lectu¡es and practical work in Neurology;(c) attend 
_courses -of lectures and practical wo¡k in Physiology, includingApplied Physiology;(d) attend a course of lectures in No¡mal Psychology;(e) attend a course of lectu¡es in Public Health;(f) attend at the Royal Adelaide Hospital for clinical tutoring as directed
by the Faculty.
During the fou¡th year the student shall(a) attend â_ corûse of lectu¡es in the Principles and Practice of Medicine
and Medical Therapeutics;(b) attend a course of lectu¡es in the Scíence and Art of Surgery, including
Operative Surgery;(c) Medicine and in Clinical Surgeryg any period of residence at"thã
(d) attend a course of lectures in Obstetrics;(e) attend on and practical work in pathology;(f) attend n and practical work in Bacteriology;(g) attend trations in Regional and Surgical Anatomy
and in(h) attend a course of inst¡uction in Pharmacy, and obtain a certificate of
competency from the lecturer the¡ein.(i) attend a-course of inst¡uction at the Department of Dentistry at the
Royal,A.delaide Hospital;
( j) attend at least lorg post-mortem examinatirsns;(k) receive tutoríal instruction in Medicine and Surgery;(l) attend the medical and 
-surgical practice Hospitalin the wards and in the ãutpátients' ing-'anyperiod of residence at the Queèn Victo¡i
Durilg the thi¡d, fourth and fffth years the student shall(a) attend a cou¡se of lectures and lecture-demonstrations in AooliedPhysiology, arrd_ conduct clinjcal physiological investigations to- ttrã
satisfaction of the Professor;(b) atte-nd the_ Queen Victoria tr{aternity Hospital for four weeks for clinical
work in Obstetrics.
During the fourth, fffth, and sixth years the student shall(a) x months which
ary Tuberculosis
six attendances
(b) pe¡form the duties of Surgical Dresser during at least six months;(c) attend-a- course_ of- ins-truction at the Royal Adelaide Hospital and atthe Adelaide Child¡en's Hospital in the ádministration of ãnaestheticsby some pe¡son approved by the Council.
During the fifth year the student shall(a) attend a_course of lectures in the Principles and Practice of Medicine
and in Therapeutics;(b) attend a co_urse of lectures in the Science and Art of Surgery, including
Operative Surgery;(c) attend cours-es.6f_ leftures in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery
at tÌre Royal A.delaide Hospital except during any period of residãnce
at the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital;(d) attend a course of lectures in Gynaecology;(e) compìete the course of instruction and practical work in Pathology;
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(f) attend a corüse of lectu¡es and demonstrations in Public Health and
Preventive Medicine;(g) attend a course of lectures in Forensic Medicine;(h) attend â course of lectu¡es and clinical demonstrations in Psychological
Medicine;(i) attend courses of lectures in the medical and surgical diseases of
' 
children;
( i) complete a course of instruction in Venereal Diseases, including six
"' 
atten-dances at the Venereal Clinic at the Royal A'delaide Hospital;(k) còmplete a course of instruction consisting of twelve attendances at the' Metr:opolitan Infectious Diseases Hospital or othe¡ institution approved
by the Faculty;(l) continue to receive tutorial instruction in Medicine and Surgery;(m) attend the medical he Royal Adelaide Hospital' in the wards and except during any peiiod
of ¡esidence at the HosPítaI;(n) attend interit¡ examinations in clinical medicine and clinical srügery.
During tlre fffth and sixth years the student shall:(a) hold the office of Nledical Clerk in the outpatients' departrnent of the
' Royal Adelaide Hospital for two days a week during twelve weeks;(b) hold the office of Surgical Dresser in the outpatients'departrnent at
' the Royal Adelaide Hospital for trvo days a week during twelve weeks;(c) attend for twelve weeks the practice of the Gynaecologic4l Clinic at the
' Royal Adetaide Hospital in lhe wards and outpatients' department;(d) attend at least lorty post-mortem examinaLions;(e) attend a course of lectures and attend for ttvo days a week for twelve' 
weeks the practice of the Ophthalmological Department;(i) hold for six weeks each the offices o{ lvledical Cle¡k and Surgical Dresser
at the Adelaide Children's Hospital;(g) during term of residence at the Queen Victoria ltlaternity Hospital'"' attend'on at least ffve occasions at ai approved Infant WelÍa¡-e Clinii.
During the sixth year the student shall(a) attentl courses of lectu¡es in Clinical Medicine and ín Clinical Surgery;(b) attend the cou¡se of lectules on the Diseases of the Ear, Nose, and' Th¡oat, and attend one day a week during twelve weeks the practice
of the Ea¡, Nose, and Throat Departrnent;(c) attend a course of lectures in lMedical Ethics;(d) attend the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital for two weeks for clinical
work in Obstetrics;(e) attend on ten occasions the practice of the Dermatological Department
at the Royal Adelaide Hospital;(f) perform the duties of Medical Clerk for eight weeks, incl!'ding six' ãttendances at the ouþatients' department of the Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Department;(g) perform the duties of Surgical Dresser for eight weeks;(h) attend a special lectu¡e on life assu¡ance.(i) after having served two mont]s as a Medical Clerk in the general
' 
wards of thã Royal Adelaide Hospital, attend six lectu¡e-demonstrations
in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
SCHEDULE OF BXAMINATIONS MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 4.
1. At the First ,A.nnual Examination the candidate shall satisfy the examiners
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2, At the Second Annual Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners ín each of the following subjects:
1. Biochemistry (íaI)
2. Histology and Embryoloey Gaz),L At the Third Annual Examination the candidate shall satisfy the examinersin each of the following subjects:
L Anatomy (546)
2. Human Physiology (547).
4. At the Fou¡tl Annual Examinatiou the candidate shall satisfy the
examine¡s in each of the following subjects:
l. General Pathology (551)
2. Bacteriology (552)
3. Applied Physiology and Pharmacology (553).
5. At the Fifth A¡nual Examination the candidate shall satisfy the exan-rinersin each of the following groups of subjects:
1. Special Pathology (561)
2, Public Health and Preventive Meclicine (562 ), and Forensic Medicine(563),
6. At the Final Examination the candidate shall sa'uisfy the examiners in each
of the following groups of subjects:
1. The Pritciples and P¡actice of MeCicine, including lr{edical Diseases
of Children and Psychological Medicine (57It
2. The Science and Art of Surgery, including Surgical Diseases of
Clnld¡en and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, ñose and Throat (572)3. Obstetrics and Gynaecology (579).
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICEOF THE ROYAL ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.
NOTE.-Students' Fees must be paid duing the ffrst week of attendance,1. Each medical student admitted to the practìce of tue rfòipital ihalTiã-ro¿tut tt"control of the l\{edical Superintendent.
2, No student shall publish 
-the r_eport of any cæe without the written pemission oftle Honorary Medical OÆcer under whôæ 
"ã* 
-lríe ;ãtldi--il;; Ë [;;;ì- *'"*3. No shrdent mav inlroduce visitors into the Hospital without the pemission of theMed-ical Superintendent.
4. students shall discharge the_ êutie æsigned to th.em, and pay for or replace anyarticle damaged or lost or destroyed by tbem tñrough negligence.
5. Tbe 
-Hospital clinical year extends from l:!t February until 2oth october, but duringvacation studeDts may attend at the Hospital for clinical worÉ uder the ho-nãi-Ñ-'a¡id-¡esidenî
stafi.be Ir i', lit""üle'."îå 
"'Ílï'ïJ"" ailli',:î:;å'ig,,Tfrî'fui#"'wh rights accruing the¡ef¡on.
Clelks md Dresse¡s.
7, Every Clerk ancl Drqse¡ sha[-
(C) erk, md udt any post-m
by hin will
(h) his name in
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(Ð tem, if he hæ fu certificates sigued
ficers, and at the al Superintendent,by the Chairman ns have not been
of the Faculty of
14. t
15. I Supended,16. !
. 
17. 
-Every med'lal s_tudeat shall pay to the Hospital such fees fo¡ admission to the prac-tice of the_ Royal ,A,delaide Hospital as may be detemined by the Board from time to tirñe.The fees to be paid are ãs follorvs: -
For inst¡uclion in practical pharnacy, L2 2/-,Fo¡ cìinical instruction by the I:Ionorary Stafi, including medical cle¡ksl¡ips aud surgicâl
dresserships r-
lpplied fot use in Operatiug Theatres, g5/5/-, (fî the year 1fi54Êfth dents will pay E3/L0/- anð,3t/Lí/- rèspectively in lieu oi f.5/5/-,')
a¡e to be paid for material suppliecl by the Institute of Medical andVete l. For malerial in bacte¡iology, f,l 1/-.2, Fo¡ material in practical p^tholoqy, 9.2 2/-.
Approved by the Council, 1925 md 1933.
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
RULES FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
QUEEN VICTORIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL
N{edical students of the University are admitted to the practice of the Adelaide Child-




RULES FOR THE Á,DMISSION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THEQUEEN VICTORIA I{ATERNITY HOSPITAL
, tft_h, and sixth years are admjttcd to the practice of tìeüder tlìe couditions hereinafter mentioueð. and subiàctíme to time be made by the Council of the'Univenity ¡nthe Hospital.
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_any case without tlìe authority of the Visitinghæ becn,to the Hospital witl¡out the permissiou of the
ence of the Superintendent of Nurses,
For th¡ee months' couße 
- 
gI I 0Forperpetualattencìauce 
- 2 2 Oto b_e paid to the aI.)in the medical an thè
5. c tÃaar* siguea br on"".8*3 is3u.d afte¡approval Committee õf the B
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF IdEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE FRACTICE OFTHE "MAREEBA" RÀtsIES' HOSPITAL,THE BEDFORD PÀRK SANATORIUIVÍ,
THE NORTHFIELD CANCER AND CONSUMPTIVE HOME,THE METROPOLITA,N INFECTIOUS DISE.A.SES HOSPITAL,
adnritted to the pracLice of the above Hospitals
and subject to any freh ruls that may fromthe University in conjunction with the Director-
etropolitN Infectiou Í)iseæes Hospital Board, æ
1, ude¡ the
cont¡ol2. ion of tle
medical3. ou of the
medical
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4. Sh¡dents assig¡ed to them and pay for or repÌace auy article
damaged or lost ugh negligence.
5, Certiûcat signed {or the Medical Diseæes of Children, by
the Clinical Lec the Bedford Park Sanatorium and the Northffeld
CoroumÞtive and Caqce¡ Home, by the physician to vhom tl¡e sLudent bæ been attached s
a Clinicãl Clerk; for the pracÍice of tlie -MetropoLitan Iafectiou Diseæq Hospital, by ths
Tutor in Infectiou Diseæes.6. Aay student infringing any lf, shall
be subject- to suspension ór äismis (in the
cæe of- the Metroþolitan Infectioru ismissal,
forfeit all payüents which he may
OF THE DEGRBB OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be an Ordinary and an Honours degree of Bachelor
of Vledical Science. A candidate may obtain either degree or both.
2. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine r.vho(i) has passed the First Examination, having attained credit
standard in at least two subjects;(ii) has passed the Second Examination with credit; and(iii) has passed the Third Examination
one year advanced
On completion of
miners he shal] be
achelor of lr4edical
Science.
3. An undergraduate in the Faculty of Medicine who(i) has passed the First Examination, having attained credit
standard in at least two subjects;(ii) has passed the Second Examination with credit; and(iii) has passed the Fourth Examination
may intenupt his medical course and undertake for one year advanced
study in Bacteriology or Pathology or Pharrnacology. On completion
of such advanced study to the satisfaction of the examiners he shall
be qualiffed for admission to the Ordinary degree of Bachelor of
lr4edical Science,
a. þ) A candidate who has qualiffed for the Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Medical Science may, at any subsequent time, undertake
a second year's advanced work in the same subject and on completion
of such work to the satisfaction of the examiners he shall be qualiffed
for admission to the Honours degree of Bachelor of Medical Science.(b) The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours
degree shall be published in alphabetical order within the following





5. (") When entering for examination a candidate shall present
on the prescribed form certiffcates showing that he has regularþ
attended the prescribed lectures, and has done written and. laboratory
or other practical work, ïyhere required, to the satisfaction of the
professors or lecturers concerned.
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shall become efiective as from the date of approval
such other date as the Council may determinè. The
published as soon as practicable after that approval
cation in the pass-lists of that year.
Allowed Bth December, 1949.
SCHEDULE OF FEES MADE BY THE COUNCIL UNDER
REGULATION 6
A. The annual fee for the special yeat's work in any subject for
the Ordinary degree or for the llonorris degree, inclusive of fees for
lecfures, practical work and examination, shail be gB0,
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
REGULATIONS
A graduate in lr4edicine
ad eundem gradum in the
becorne a cãndidate. In
speciffed above shall be cal
admission to the degree by virtue of which he was admitted ød
eundem gradum.
2. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
_tory_thesis on some branch of Medicine or an allied science approvedby the Faculty.
'Allowed IIth November, 1954.
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4. The candidate shall:
(a) submit with his thesis a declaration that the thesis is his
own composition;
,l rþ) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance medical
knowledge or practice;
(c) furnish a history of the progress of medical knowledge in
the subjects of the thesis;
(d) indicate clearly and fully, by appropriate leferences, the
extent to which he is indebted for any portion of his
work to any other person.
A candidate is recommended to submit the proposed subject of
his thesis for approval by the Faculty in advance, aud_ if possible to
consult the Prõfèssor or head of the department within which his
thesis falls about the nature, scope and arrangement of the thesis
before submitting it.
5. A candidate may submit other papers in support of his main
thesis.
6. If it approve of the subject or subjects of the work submitted
the Faculty õi Medicine shall nominate examiners, of 
"vhom 
one at
least shall be an external examiner.
7. .4. candidate may be required by the examiners to undergo an
examination in the subject-matter of his thesis.
8. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in alpha-
betical order.
t 9. Three copies of the thesis and of any sqppo+ulg papers which
the candidate dèsires to submit must be lodged with the Registrar.
10. A. printed or typewritten copy of a¡ry thesis approv-ed- by qhe
examiners shall be lodged in the library of the University befole the
candidate is admitted to the degree.
"11. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis for examination -E 21 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
o Allowed l4th December, 1950. Ì Allowed llth November, 1954.
Allowed 10th Januar¡¿, 1946.
OF THE DEGREE OF IVÍASTER OF SURGERY
REGULATIONS
Surgery.
c Allowed 10th January, 1946, and amended llth December, L947.
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rge e admittedin re ïe may
emrc yearsbe candidate,s
admission to the degree by virtue of which he was admitted ød
eundem grad,urn.
4. A candidate in Part II of the examination shall, unless
exempted as hereinafter provided, pass in(a) The Princ_iples of Surgery, including the history of the sub-ject, and-
(b) Such one of the following groups as he may select:(l) General Surger¡ including Surgical Anatomy, Path-
qlogy, and Operative Surgery, and the history of
those subjects;
(2) Obsteùics and Gynaecology, including the surgical
anatomy, pathology, operative srrgery, and history
of those subjects;
(3) The Surgery of the Eye, including the surgical
anatom¡ pathology, operative surgery, and history
of that subject;
(a) The Surger¡ of the Ear, Nose, Throat, and Larynx,
including the surgical anatomy, pathology, opera-
tive surgery, and history of those subjects.
Schedules of the subjects mentioned
in- thìs 
_regula ime to time by the Faculty
of Medicine¡ 
€ Council.
o AIIowed llth December, 1947. I Amended l6th June, 1949.
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o5. The examinahons for the degree shall be held, if required, in
+5a. A candidate who does not present a thesis as provided for in
ience.
6. A candidate may submit, with his entry for examination, an
original thesis embod¡îg the results of his indêpendent research and
observation on some branch of Surgery.
The thesis may be written specially for the degree or be an already
published work, or be a paper or series ,of papers read before any
iecognised society approved by the Faculty.
If the candidate submit a thesis, he shall also:
( a ) submit with it a declaration that the thesis is his or.vn com-
position;
(b) indicate wherein he considers the thesis to advance surgical
knowledge or practice.
B. At least one external examiner shall be appointed tc assist in
the conduct of each examination, and the names of successful candi-
dates shall be arranged in alphabetical order"
9. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by 
^the
examineri shall be dêþosited in thã Hbrary of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
10. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On entry for examination in Part I -910 10 0
On entry for examination in Part II - 15 15 0
On admission to the degree 10 l0 0






of the course of study and prac-
be drawn up by the'Faculty of
the Council, shall be publiéhed
academic year.
5. Th shall be held in November of eachyear, the Council. 
- 
_ 
In additio", ã S"ppf"-mentary_ d in the follovring March, or on adate to b
wo y direction of the
":.t :s#:i r$.i:at that'subject.
f6. Except where otherwise pr_ovided by these Regulations, the
names of candidates who pass wìth credit át each ordiñary examina-
t_io_n shall be ar'anged in o'der of merit, and the names o.f'other can-
didates who pass shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
" Amended 7th December, 1982. t AmenCed 5th December, 1g40.
f Amendment awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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Such recommendation shall be made by the Board of Examiners
when reporting the results of the ordinary examinations, brrt the
Board shãll in no case recommend for a supplementary examination
any student who has failed to pass in more than two subjects at the
ordinary examination.
8. The student shall not be re-examined at the supplementary
examination in any subject in which he has passed at the ordinary
examination n p
examination has
or to pass a he
completed a se,
be allowed.
l8a. The Registrar shall report to the Facuþ of Dentístry at its
neit meeting f"ollowing that -of the Board of 'Examiners cases of
students in ihe first or"second year of the dental course who fail to
pass at two successive
giving the student an
any such student be
dental course. Such recomme
Council at its next meeting, and the Council, after making such
inquiry as it thinks fft, ma/confirm, vary, or set aside such recom-
mendation.
9. Anv student who has passed examinations in parí materia in
oth". i""ítties o, oth"r*ise, ánd desires that such exáminations shall
of Bachelor of Dental SurgerY,
î,'îf,:'å1ii:h :ff äå:iåålii
:ation in the pass lists of tlrat year'
The Faculty shall recommend to the Council 
^the 
exemption to be
granted in each individual case.
10. At the First Examination the student shall satisfy the




$4. Dentai Materials and Technics I (604)'
Ê11, At the Second Examination the student shall satisfy tìe
examiners in each of the following subiects:-
1. Anatomy and Histology (611 and 612)'
2. ]unior Dental AnatomY (613)'
8. Þhysiology and Biochemistry (615 and 614)'
4. Dental HistologY. (612).
$5. Dental MateriJs,and Technics Ii (616)'
T12, At the Third Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subiects:-
r Allowed l2th December, 1929. $ Amendeil 17th January, 1952.| Àmended 16th December, 1948, and 17th January, 1952'
I Allowed 30th November, 1933'
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l. Pathology and Bacteriology, including Dental patho-His-
tology (622 and 62I).
2. Dental Metallurgy (O2g).
3. Senior Dental Anatomy (624).
4. Prosthetic Dentistry (626).
5. Operative Dentistry I (627).
lf8, At the Fourtir Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:-
J. General Surgery (6gl).
7. Operative Dentistuy II (638).
$14. At the Fifth Examination the student shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the follor,ving subjects:-
1. Anaesthetics (641).
z. parhology (633).3. (642).4. d 643).
D.
6. General Dental Practice.
. 
(the Yxamination in Prosthetic Dentisty shall include oral pros-thesis and Crown and Bridge Work.)
15. The fees for the course shall be:
- 
Fifty pounds_ a yea¡. for the ûve years of: the course in three sums
of sixteen pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence per term, payablein advancel
__È*The above fees will include all or and
all fees at the General Hospital and theÈTb¡ee guineas for a supplementary ct.
16.. All 
-regulati_ons hitherto in force concerning the degree ofBachelor of Dental Surgery are hereby repealed, sùbiect to ãhe fol-lowing provisions:-
(a) These regulations 
_shall apply to. students beginning the
course for_the degree of Bachclor of Dentaf surgely in
and after the year1g28;
I â,llowed llth Decemh_er, 1g47, and amended l6th December, 1g48,
14th December, 1950, and l7th January, 1g52.
o A-llowed 7th Dccember, 1930. $ Amended 16th December, 1g48,
r Amended 17th January, 1g52.
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(b) Students who began their course before 1928 must complete
it before the end of March, 1931, in accordance with the
so must con-
,r"Ëåå"å"#*l
17. AII questions arising under these regulations shall be deter-
mined by the Council.
Allowed 7th December, 1927.
SCHEDULES
Subjects for each Year of the Dental Course
Note.-The dental clinical year at the Rcyal
,A,delaide Hospital extends, except in lhe cas om lstf'"¡i"-v 
""iit the date ií the Ôalendar on (SeeHospital Rule B.)
During the fi¡st year evéry student shall attend â course of ínqtructio4 on each
ot th"JóU-o*i"g i"Éiects,-(á) Chemistry, (b) Phvsics, (c) Zoologv, (d) Dental
Materials and Technics,',
Morphology.
T)rrrinø the fourth veâr everv student shall attend a course of instruction on
, ubjects:J(a) General Surgery-, (b) General Medícine,-(c)i ts:j rv, í ine, (c)
tat'PatholòÉy, íncluding Lõcál Ànaesthetic technique, ( d )
Crow¡r and'Bridge woik, (f ) Orthodontia, (g) Childrenìl Patholog , i o a A -t
' .)
Derrtistrv. (h) Radiosia"ï:ttf$"iåuu-åü*¿,Ítt3;[}iut:r:Iå;tJttl""ulåtf:iåy, á<Íiôgiaphv, (i)in"iãp.i'ti.liiti Þi""ä"û"é'pèáustry, (l) Opêràäve Dentistrv; and shall attenil
"t+L"lnÁr"l'À,l"lri.l" Hosnital (m) the òourse of clinical instruction on su¡gicalJ tt.^noyol'Àdêlaide pit l; ( ) ili canrl mecliãal oractice: and- at ihe Dep¿ rtment of Dentistry; (n) the courses ofd d c p ctice;
áemonstrationi and láboratory work Þ$d-g.
rvork, Orthodontic Technics, ánil the (o) the
dental practice and clinical instructio ear.
Durins the fffth vear everv student shall attend a coulse of inst¡uction on
each of thã fo[owinc'subiects:-(a) thgtic Den-chìf Ë ll i g'subjects:-(a) e  
tistry, (c) OlthodontTa, (d) Oral'Sur (f ) Dental
Þ"hii^ Tloalth anrl T)enfql Services ( instluction.nti ral SurPublic He lt  d D tal r i s, (-,
For lvfinimum Requi¡ements, see SyIIabu.
RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF DENTÄI STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
ROYAL ADELAIDE I{OSPITAI
1. Each dental student of the University of Ädelaicle shall be adnrittcd to the practice
of the Hospital under the conhol of the Meclical Superintendent.
2, No student may introduce visitors into the Ilospital without permission from tho
Medical Superintendent,
3. Every student shall conduct hímself wilh p_roprigty and discharge tle.duties æsigned
to him,-anã'pãv láî * iãpi"* any uticle injurè-d ór loit, or detroved bv lúnr, an<l makogood any loss sustained by his negligence.
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4. If anv srn(lenf ínffinge- any rule of the Hospital, or otherwise misconduct [imself,he shall be subject to dismisial ¡l rh" -n*a.-- ------'-
Clinical Work at the l{ospital.
--5.-Each student of the fou¡th year shall attend a. course of elementary surgical andmedical training from Ìris lecturers ou- Sotgè.y ,oã Vt"alã¡.".
The Departnent of Dentistry.
- 
7. Each student shall be under the direction and. control of the Superintendent of theDepartment, who shall allot him his work md æresj'lts ãüüry. -
-_ - 
8. He^shall attend daily at 
_the Department_of Dentistry during the whole dental clinicalI:g.lro,^,.Y a,rn. till ,I p.m.,, aqÇ from 2 p.m._ till 5, excepi on Sati:rday altemooro, Sundavs.puDl¡c noudavs. or when attendmg lecfure, demonstrations, examinatio-ns, &c., prescribèd'ilthe dental course.
A second-vear student shall Dot be exIrected to 
-attcnd at the Dental Hospital rutil thodate ffxed in the Calenda¡ roi ttJóómÃe"õ;¿;i oi Ëi;,.r.
- 
He shall sign daily the ¡oll book of nttendance for impection by the Dental Sunerinten-dent, to. whom -any_fq'ilu¡e to attõ"a ã; ì;-Ë*p-;";pi,.-rãiåî""i ff*i'i,"å"öäriåä, ,or","previouly smctioned by him.
9. If the stude¡t hæ f-ulfflle_d hjs required number of attendances and. his ¡rinimumreqüirements,of dental practice, the Superr'ntendent shall sign his 
"eti-incats óf-aäèndao"uand pracùcal work' and Drior_ to enry for examination th-ee shall be coutersigne-ò by thãchaiman of the Board. hui if Þe uas nôt tulniåã'ìÀdäï.q"itim-mts tt*-5"p"-.i"ì'""ãã"t nuyrefuse to sign his certiffcate, and stra.ll i"f"*-G;D;;;#ìh;ï;;-"try;i -dã,iiËÈil-'
Äpproved by Council, 1927.
OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
REGULATIONS
6. An examination for the degree shall be held, if requir.ed, inNovember of each year. The examination shall be cordïct"d'bt
means of printed or written papers, DiDa Doce questions, practicál
I Amendecl 8th December, 1g4g. ô Amended l6th Decernber, tg4g,
f Amended llth November, 1954.
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demonstrations, and work, on patients, or by any one or more of those
methods as may be determined by the Facuþ.
+7. As part of the examination required under Regulations 2 and 5,
the candidate shall submit two fired copies of a report on both the
subject matter of, and the practical work carried gut by brim in, that
section of Dentistry selected by him under section (b) of Regulation 5,
o8. (a) A riginal thesis of his own com-
position on embodying the result of his
independent The thesis may be written
specially for the degree, or may be an already published work, or may
be a series of papers.
(b ) If the thesis be adjudged to be of sufÊcient merit by theFacult¡ after report by the examiners appointed to adjudicate upon
il the candidate may be exempted from the whole or part of the
examination for the degree. When a candidate is exempted, on
account of his thesis, from part of the examination, the Faculty shall
prescribe the nature and extent of the examination still to be taken.
f9. An intending candidate for the degree shall at the beginning
of the academic year in which he intends to preser,rt'himself for either
part of the examination inform the Faculty in writing of the subjects
he has selected for examination and the nature of any research ho
proposes to undertake.
10. Each candidate shall forward to the Registrar before the ffrst
day of August in any year notice of his
for the next examination, shall state the
he desires to be examined, and shall subm
copies of any thesis he may desire to present.
11. A printed or typewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in tlle library of the University before
the candidate is admitted to the degree.
12. The following fees shall be paid in advancer(a) For instruction or laboratory work in any subject
or group of subjectsr such fees as may be pre-
scribed from time to time by the Council.(b) On presentation of the thesis(c) On entry for examination in Part I -(d) On entry for examination in Part II(e) On admission to the degree
If a candidate is exempted from part of the examination an appro-
priate adjustment in fees will be made by the Council.
I Amended 8th Doecenbrc¡;Ji.rt; 
on"#*ü:l 
l0th December, Le42.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL SCIENCE
'{Bcur,ruous
l. A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Dental Science shall
not be admitted to the degree until the expiration of at least four
years from his admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery










2. Except in special cases approved by the Council only persons
who have been adrnitted to the degree of Master of Dental Surgery
may become candidates for the degree of Doctor of Dental Sciencé.
3. To qualify for the degree a candidate shall submit a satisfac-
in a separate statemeut wherein he considers that it advances dental
Iarowledg rnish a history of the progress of
dental kn the thesis. A candidate may be
requiled in the subject matter of, or in
subjects cognate to, his thesis.
4. The degree shall not be awarded unless in the opinion of the
examiners the thesis makes an original and substantial contribution to
knoi,vledge in some branch of Dental Science,
5. A, candidate shall forward to the Registrar not later than the
ffrst day of ]uly in the year in which he desires to be admitted to the
degree three printed or typewritten copies of his thesis.
6. On receipt of the reports of the examiners appointed to adju-
dicate upon the thesis the Faculty of Dentistry will recommend
whether fhe d"g."" be granted ot *ithh"ld or deláyed.
7. A printed or ty¡rewritten copy of any thesis approved by the
examiners shall be deposited in the library of the University before
the candidiate is admitted to the degree.
o8. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the thesis .for examination
On admission to the degree
o Allowed 14th December, 1950.
-9,2t 0 0550
Àllowed tOth December, 1942.
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE IN MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma of Associate in Music, and examina-
tions for the diploma shall be held during the month of November
in each year.
o2. (^) A. candidate for'admission to the course for the diploma
shall either (i) have passed in English T,iterahrre and in one other
subject (exclusive of Music) at the Leãving Examination and in
P¡actical at the Sixth Grade, Theory at the Fourth Grade, and Musical
Perception at the Fourth Grade of the examinations conducted by the
n Amended 8th December, 1949.
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passed in English






(i) Pia i) Singing; (iii) Violin Playing; (iv) Vio-(v) Organ Playing; (vi) Musical Com-
playing of any other instrument approved
Music.
(c) A candidate who passes in some portion only of an annual
examination may be granted such credit as the Faculty of N4usic shall
in each case determine.
(d) Except by permission of the Faculty of Music, a candidate
shall not proceed to the second or thild year's work, oL to any part
thereof, until he has completed the whole of the work of the preced-
ing year.
*(") A candidate who has completed equivalent work at the
examinations conducted by the Australian Music Examinations Board
by the Council, in case of illness or other
nt shall be permitted to present himself for
unless he has attended in each of the fou
Conservatorium quarters up to the time of the annual examination
not fewer than three-fourths of the lessons given in his principal
subiect and fras attended classes regularl¡ and has pelformed any
work prescribed to the satisfaction of the lecturers and teachers con-
cerned in the other subjects of the )'ear's work.
5. (a) When entering for examination a candidate shall present on
the prescribed form certiÊcates showing that he has regularly attended
Allowed l4th December, 1950.
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the prescribed_ class_es and has done w¡itten or other practical work




agaF work of that year
to the concerned unless
exemp
6. The names of candidates who pass with credit at an annual
examination shall be arranged in ordei of merit; the names of other





shall become efiective as from the date of approval
such other date as the Council may detèrrnine.ll be published as soon as practicabie after that
given.
B. A candidate who has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for the
diplorna shall be arvarded the diploma, shall be styled an Associate of
the University of AdelaiCe, and shall be entitled to use the letters
A.U.A.
Allowed l6th December, 1948.
SCHEDULES
l. Schedule of Examinations made by the Council under Regulation Z.
l. At the First Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examiners in each
subject of one of the following schools:
A. Instrumental School
1.








5. Sight Reading and r{,ural Training I
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D. School Musicl. Chief Practical Study I.(This chief study should be Pianoforte, but in the event of another
study, such as singing, or a stuinged or wood-wind instrument
being chosen, the student shall show that in each of the years a
satisfactory standard of pianofor'e playing has been reachecl, )
2. The Scope of School Music I
3. General Musical Knowledge
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training I
5. Harmony I
6. Principles of Class Music Teaching I
2. At the Second Examination a candidate shaÌl satisfy the examiners in
each subject of one of the following schools:
A. Instrumental Schooll. Chief P¡actical Study II
2. Second Practical Study II
3. History of lvfusic I
4. Sight Reacling and .Aural 1'¡¿inìng II
5. Harmony II
6. Counterpoint I
7. Ensemble Playing I
B, Vocal School(a) Concert Sínging OR (b) Operatic Sin_ging 
_t. Chief P¡aðtical Studv II 1. Chief Practical Study II
2. Second Practical Study II
3, History of lvlusic I
4. Sjght Reading and Aural
Training II
5. Harmonv II
6. Modern Languages II
7. Speech Training II
2. Drama II
3. Historv of Music I
4. Sieht Reading and Aural
Training II
5. Harmony II
6. Mode¡n Languages II
7. Speech Training II
C. Theoretical School
1. Chief Study, Composition II
2. Second Practical Stualy II
3. History of Music I
4. Hannony II
5. Counterpoint I
6. Sieht Reading and .Aural Traíning II
7. Form and Analysis I
D, School Music1 Chief Practical Study II
2. The Scope of School Music II
3. Historv of Music I
4, Sight heading and A.ural Training II
5. Harmony II
6. Counterpoint f
7. Principles of Class Music Teaching II
8. Ensemble Playing I
9, After passing the Second Examination a candida-te may- elect to proceed
either as an eiecutañt or as a teacher of the principal subject of his course.
4. At the Third Examination a candidate shall satisfy the examine¡s in each
subject of one of the following schools:
A. fnstrumental School
1. Chief Practical Study III
2. Second Practical Study III
3. History of Music II
4. Harmony III
5. Counterpoint II
6. Ensemble Playing II
7, Form and Analysis IL Sight Reading aid,{u¡al a¡¿ining III
and for candidates who elect to be examined as Teachers:
9. Methods of Teaching I
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B. Vocal School
(a) c1. tudy III2. Study IIIs.II
4. Mode¡n Languages III
5, Harmonv III
6. Sight Réadine and Aural
Training III
and for candidates who elect to be exarnined as Teachers:
8. Methods of Teaching I
C. Theoretical School]. Chief Study, Composition lll
2. Second P¡actical Study III
8. History of Music II
4. Harmony III
5. Counterpoint II
6. Form and.{nalysis II
7. Sight Reading and A,u¡al a¡¿ining III
and for candidates who elect to be examined as Teachers:
8. Methods of Teaching I
D. School Music
1. Chief Practical Study III
2. The Scope of School Music III
3. History of Music II
4. Sight Reading and Aural Training III
5. Harmony III
6. Counterpoint II
7. Principles of Class Music Teaching III
8, Form and Analysis I
Unless his Chief o¡ Second Practical Studv
date shall also play on the pianoforte to the éa
pieces from a liit publishcd eäch year, and scales
by schedule.
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council tmder Regulation 7.
A. For the Entrance Examination in Music, if required




C. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a year's work





OF THE FELLO\rySHIP OF THE ELDBR CONSERVATORIUM
OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a Fellowship of the Elder Conservatodum of
Music.
may be awarded either by examination or in
distinguished merit by the Council on the
dation of a formally constituted meeting of the
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3. A candidate for the Fellowship by examination shall be an
Associate in Music of the University of Adelaide of at least two
years' standing and must, in the opinion of the Elder Professor of
Music, be of outstanding ability as a solo performer. To qualify for
the Fellowship such a candidate shall satisfy the exarniners in a
special examination in which the emphasis shall be laid on fine
performance.
4. Schedules ciefining the scope of the examination and the fees
to be paid by candidates shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Music
and submitted to, and approved by, tJre Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
by the Council or such other date as the Council may determine,
Schedule of Exarninations and Fees made by the Council.
1. The examination for the Fellowship shall comprise:-
(a) Three recitals, each to be given before an audience and
each to occupy not less than one hour in performance;
(b) Performance with an orchestra of a coucerto;
(c) Performance of two major works of chamber music.
Provided that a candidate in singing will be required to perform
scenes and arias with orchestra chosen from at least two operas or
oratorios, and to show that a complete study of a major role has been
made in each of the operas or oratorios, in lieu of the concerto and
chamber music prescribed under (b) and (c) above.
The whole examination shall be completed within a period of two
calendar months.
2. The proglamme for the whole examination shall be representa-
tive of various schools and periods and shall be submitted to the
Elder Professor of Music for approval at least tr,vo months before
the examination begins.
3. The fee for examination shall be e'Lí/ß/-.
4. The fee for the Fellowship shall be 95/5/-.
OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be'an Honours degree and an Ordinary degree of
Bachelor of Music. A candidate may obtain either degree, or both'
2. A candidate for admission to the course for the degree of
Bachelor of Music shall:-
(a) hold the Leaving Certificate, or have passed in four sub'jects at the Leaving Examination, including English, a
language other than English. and either Ancient History or
Modern History;
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and (b) either have passed in Theory of Music at the Seventh Grade
of the Public Examinations in Music or satisfy the Dean of
the Faculty of Music in a special Entrance Examination in
the Theory of Music of equivalent standard.
ence of having passed elsewhere
by the Faculty of Music may be
this regulation.
In special circumstances the requirements of this regulation may
be varièd by the Council in the casã of an intending stuãent who has
attained the age of twenty-five years.
3. To qualify for the Ordinary degree a candidate shall:-(a) complete three academical years of study as prescribed in' ' Scheãule I and pass the exämination próper tã each year;(b) pass a Final Examination in original composition;(") u ourse regularly attend lectures andp one subject of ffrst-year standardp of Bachelor of Arts.
4. To qualify for the Honours degree a candidate shall:-(a) satisfy the Faculty of Music at the end of the ffrst year of
the course for the Ordinary degree of his fitness to-follow
the course for the Honours degree;(b) pass the succeeding examinations specified for the Ordinary
deg_ree at a higher standard thañ that required for thê
Ordinary degree;(c) at some time during his course regularly attend lectures and
pass the examination in one suol-ect óf ffrst-year standard
prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Arts; '(d) at the t
additio eOrclina o
determ
(e) sati,sfy tlre examiners that he has an adequate reading know-
ledge of French, German or Italian.
The names of candidates who qualify for the Honours degree shall
be publishcd in alphabetical order within the following classes:
First Class,
Second Class.
A candidate who fails to obtain Honours may be awarded the
Ordinary degree provided that he has in all other respects completed
the course for the Honours degree.
5. To a candidate shall,
unless e the courses of lec-
tures in nation in that year,
but the be attended in one
need in all the subjects of a
same that no candidate may
or th until the whole of thêyeal n completed.
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6. The examination in any subject may be written or oral or both.
7. The names of candidates who pass witb credit at an annual
examination for the Ordinary degree shall be arranged in order of
merit; the names of other candidates who pass shall be arranged in
alphabetical order.
8. ,4. candidate who, on account of illness or other sufficient cause
allowed by the Faculty, has been prevented
or part of any annual examination may be
of Music to present himself for a supplem
following March.
shall be allowed.
11. A candidate who has passed equivalent examinations elsewhere
and desires that such examiirations be counte d pro tanto for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Music, may, on application, be granted such ex-
emption from the requirements of these regulations as the Council
shall determine,
12. A candidate who has satisfied the requirements of section (a)
Associate in Music.
13. Schedules defining the course of study, including lectures, prac-
tical work, and examinations, and the fees to be paid by candidates,
shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Music and be submitted to, and
approved by, the Council.
Such schedules shall become efiective as from the date of approval
bv the Council or such other date as the Council mav determine. The
sóhedol"r shall be published as soon as practicable aiter that approval
has been given.
.A,llowed 8th December, 1949.
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I. Schedule of Bxaminations made by the Council under Regulation 13.
1. At the First Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:l
(a) Harmony III;(b) Counterpoint II;(c) History of Music II;(d) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music I;(e) Acoustics.
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
1. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody;
and (b) ûgured Bass);
3, Reading from vocal score (Four-part writing for S.A.T.B,
using G and F clefs only);
4. E;ar tests and dictation.
Further, he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music
before the thirtieth day of September an original composition, eithe¡
instrumental or vocal, requiring about ffve minutes tõ perform.
2. A.t the Second Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subiects:l
(a) Harmony IV;(b) Counterpoint III;(c) Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue I;(d) History of Music III;(e) Form and Analysis and Literahrre of Music II;
(f ) Orchestration I;
and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in¡-
1. Pianoforte or Olgan playing;
2. Practical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody,
and (b) unfigured Bass);
3. Reading from String Quartet Score;
4. A.ural perception: Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and(b) short harmonic phrase in three voices.
of the Faculty of Music before
nal compositions, one or which
cal (not necessarily solo writ-
perform.
3. At the Third Examination a candidate for the Ordinary degree
shall satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects:-
(a) Harmony V;(b) Counterpoint IV;(c) Double Counte4roint, Canon and Fugue II;(d) History of Music IV;(e) Form and Analysis and Literature of Music III;
(f ) Orchestration II;
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and in addition shall satisfy the examiners in:-
1. Pianoforte or Organ playing;
2. Pra_ctical keyboard facility (Harmonization of (a) melody,
and (b) unÊgured Bass);
3. Reading from Orchestral Score;
4. Aural Perception: Dictation of (a) melody in two voices, and(b) short harmonic phrase in four voices.
Further he shall lodge with the Dean of the Faculty of Music before
the thirtieth day of September two original compositions, one of
which shall be a work for strings, requiring about ten minutes to
perform.
4. At the Final Examination, subsequent to passing the Third Bx-
amination, a candidate for the Ordinary degree shall submit a com-
position, composed by himself, of such length as to occupy in all from
twenty to forty minutes in performance, and being either:
(u ) A work for chorus and orchestra ( small or large ) with or
without solo voices, or(b) A chamber music
approved by the
more movements
minutes, and in a
voices.
The work must reveal a competent knowledge of design and of the
development of thematic material, facility in harmony and counter-
point, and (if for chorus and orchestra) sound choral and orchestral
technique, with specimens of advanced contrapuntal rvriting but not
necessarily of formal fugue.
No exercise shall be regarded as sufficient solely on the ground
that it is free from technical errors.
The candidate shall make a written declaration that the exercise is
entirely his own unaided composition. Such exercise must reach the
Registrar before the thirtieth day of September in the year in which
the candidate wishes to qualify for his degree. Except by special
consent of the examiners, no exercise which has been rejected shall
be used either wholly or partly on any subsequent occasion. After
the exercise has been'apprõved'by the êxamineis the candidate shall
lodge either the original or a fair and complete copy in tlre University
Library.
5. A candidate who by December, 1949, had completed the ûrst
year of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Music under the
regulations in force at the beginning of that year may complete the
course for the degree under those regulations provided that he does
so not later than December, 1952.
II. Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 13.
A. For the entrance examination in the Theory of Music;
if required
B. For each year's work and examination
C. On entrv for the final examination for
Ordinary degree or the Honours degree -
f,l 10Ê,2I 0 0
either the E5 5 0
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D. For a 
-supple_mentary examination in any subject ofa year's work
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8,220
E. The fee f_or,any subject of a year's work taken separ-
ately shall be - 9,440
F. A candidate who takes a whole year's work for a second or sub-
seq,r-rent time sh_all pay half the fée for that yeat's work prescribed
under Paragraph B above.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSIC
REGULATIONS
degree of Doctor of
ons, but shall not be
the third academic
(a) It solo-voices and chorus, and
secular subject.(b) It t for full Orchestra, and rnust
(c) rt must have an instrume"."t ðv5r",f:iå"Tit"rlrra", in the
form of the first movement of a Symphony or. Sonata.(d) It must contain some specimens of Canon and Fugue, and
also one or more movements writteu in real ei'ghUpart
harmony.
8. After the exercise has been approved by the examiners, and
before 
^t*i"g his degre-e, _the candidate shali deposit a completecopy of the exercise iñ the University Library.
4. Candidates whose exercises have been approved shall be
required to pass a Final Examination in
( I ) Harmony, up to eight parts;(2) Counterpoint, up to eight parts;
(s) 8;ilf f"åË:"fi:]"'' )'n to rve parts;(4) Instrumentation;(5) History of Music;(6) Musical Analysis.
î5, The above examination shall be held, when required, in the
month of November.
'Allowed l0th December, 1919. I Allowed 10th August, 1916.
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6. The names of the successful candidates at each examination
shall be arranged in alphabetical order.
{7. The following fees shall be paid in advance:
On submission of the exercise for examination -8I0
On entry for the final examination
On admission to the degree





OF THE DIPLOMA IN CON{MERCE AND OF THE DIPLOMA
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Commerce and a Diploma in






t3. (a) After January l, 1950, except in special cases approved by
the Board of Studies in Commerce and Public Administration, a can-
didate fo¡ admission to the
in four subjects, including
if Arithmetic or Mathemati
parts I and II must have be
+4. A candidate for the Diploma in Commerce shall attend courses
of lectures and pass examinations in the following subjects:
1. A r (171).
2. A tr (r72).3.C LawI(181).
4. C Law II (182).
5. Economics (166).
6. Statistics I (56),
and in two of the following:-
1. Accountancy III (I73 or 174).
2. Commercial Law III (183).
3. Economic History (54).
4. Economics II (152).
5. Economics III (153).
6. Pure Mathematics I (201).
7. Statistics II and Actuarial Mathematics (162).
o Allowed 16th December, 1948. i Allowed lllh December, 1947.
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fl5. A candidate for the Diploma in Public Administration shall
attend courses of lectures anil pass examinations in the following
subjects:
l. Economics (166),
2. Statistics I (16l),
of study to be undertaken, the
fees to be paid, by candidates,
tudies in Cõmmerie and public
Council.
10. A candidate may be excused attendance at lectures on anv
subject in,whjch he deiires to be examined, but only upon ground,
approved by the Council.
11. A candidate who has failed to pass in any subiect or who has
not presented himself for examination, ihall agaiñ atte-nd lectures and
*A[owed llth Decembet, l94i1 . l[ Amended l1t]r December, tg4l.
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do practical work in that subject to the satisfaction of the lecturer,
unless exempted by the Council.
desires to count them towards either of these diplomas may on ao r  n o r n r n cupro as Dl
cation be granted such exemption from the räquiremetrís of tÏ
resulations as the Council shall determine.




"18. Subject to written appeal to the Board of Studies in Comme¡ce
and Public Administration:(a) A part-time candidate for either diploma shall not enrol for
mole than two subjects in any one year save with the written
consent of the Chairman of the Board of Studies;(b) A candidate who has failed to pass in any subject on two
occasions may not enrol for that subject a third or subsequent
time except with the written consent of the Chairman of the
Board of Studies who, in granting such consent, may impose such
conditions as he may deem appropriate.
- 14. A candidate who has pati"a th" 
"*"a diploma, shall be awarded that diplorna,
ciate of tÌre University, and shall be entitled
15. Whenever the number of students desiring to attend lectures
in any subiect is fewer than a minimum fixed by the Council, the
lectuíes upän that subject may be suspended.
the years 1953, 1954, 1955 and 1956 any or all of the courses provided
for in Regulations 4 and 5 but in tlle event of any course specified in
those regulations not being provided, the Faculty of Economics shall
prescribe an alternative course to be taken by candidates who desire
to take the course not so provided.
* Allowed 14th December, 1950. f Allowed 22nd January, 1953.
Allowed 7th December, 1939.
Schedule of Fees made by the Council under Regulation 7.
( a ) For lectures and examinations:Äccountancyl - -95 5 0
Accountancyll 5 5 0
Accountancylll 5 5 0
Economicsl - 5 5 0
Commerciallawl 5 5 0
Commercial Law II 5 5 0
Commercial Law III 5 5 0Statisticsl - 5 5 0
Commercial Practice (old regulations) 3 3 0
PoliticalInstitutions 3 3 0
Public Administraticn - 4 14 6
PublicFinance 3 ß 0
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For courses from the Faculty of .'!rts, fees as
prescribed in the regulations for the degree of
One-half of the fee prescribed for any coulse in Section (a) shall
be paid by a student who is exernpted from lectures, and by one who
attends lectures or examination, or both, a second time.
Bachelor of Arts.
















Law I or Commer
course or further
courses in Law as
The course in Public Administuation will in future be the coruse
in Political Institutions will comprise
ics II (62), Students may not count
Politics II as subjects towards the
on. The course in Public Finance
will be provided in 1955.
OF THE DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS
l. There shall be a diploma in Public Administration.
2. For admission to the course for the diploma a candidate shall
have passed iq four subjects, including EngTish, at the Leaving Ex-
amination; and if Arithmetic or Mathematics I or Mathematics II is
not-also included, Mathematics (two subjects) must have been passed
at the fntermediate Examination.
lent to one year of adult service.
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of the degree of B aX,
applicable to studie as
nt to any condition in
5. A candidate who has fulfilled the conditions of these regulations
shall be entitled to receive the diploma, to style himself an Ãssociate
of the University, and to use the letters A,U.Ä:
6. A graduate in the Faculty of Economics
qualify also for the diploma and not more than
for any other degree or diploma may be pres
also.
_7. Any_holde¡ of the diploma who subsequently proceeds to tlre
degree of Bachelor of Economics may count tõwards fhat degree sub-jects which he has already presented for the diploma providèã:(a) that he fulffls the requirements for the degree in all respects,
and(b) that he surrenders his diploma before being admitted to the
degree.
Allowed 22ncl January, 1958.
Schedule I made by the Council
J. The subjects which a candidate fo¡ the Diploma shall complete
are:
Law I or Politics I;
Social Economics or Economics I:
Þ;ifti"' r¡ - )
Politics IIIÄ.:
Þ"uiiã-pi""'i"";
and one of the following pairs of subjects:
Accountancy I and II;
Pure Mathematics I and Economic Statistics I;
Economic Geography ancl llistory IIB;
History I (A or B) and History II (,{ or B);
History IIB and History III or Politics IIIB;
For students who present Economics f,
Economics II and III;
For students who present Law I,
Politics I and History II (A or B);
For students who present Politics I,
History IIA and History III or Politics IIIB.
2. The fees payable for the foregoing subjects shall be-(a) for those subjects in the Faculties of A¡ts and Econourics:
the fees payable for them by students in those Faculties;(b) for Public Finance: 93/3/-.
3. The fee for the Diploma shall be 8.2/2/-.
Note: For the purpose of this Schedule a pass in the subject Political
Science in or prior to 1954 will count as a pass in Politics II, and a
pass in the subject Public Administration in or prior to 1954 will
count as a pass in Politics IIIA.
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OF THE DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY
REGULATIONS
49r
1. There hall be awarded
to candidate by the Council.
Before enter candidate must
have passed be approved by
the Board of Pharmaceutical Studies.
** 2. To obtain the Diploma in Pharmacy candidates shall(a) Àttend courses of instruction and pass examinations in the
Pharmacy IV (791, 792, 793, 794
,ing fulûlled the conditions of prac-
tical experience required by the Board of Pharmaceutical
Studies.
t3. $che.!¡les deffning the courses of study in thg subiects pre-
scribed, and the fees pãyable to the Universíty, shall be clraw-n up
from time to time by'the Board of PharmaceútÍcal Studies and bè
approved by the Coúncil.
course of study in each year and upon
every candidatä shall satisfy the Boärd
t he'is eligible to do so.
5. The examinations shall be conducted by a Boa;d of Examiners
appointed by the Council on the recommenãation of the Board of
Pharmaceutical Studies.
fWhen entering for examination a candidate shall present on the
prescribed form cértiffcates showing that he has regu-larly attended
the prescribed lectures and has doné written and labbratory or other
practical work, where required, to the satisfaction of the professors or
Iecfurers concerned.
Candidates who fail to present themselves for examination or to
pass the examinaüon in anî subiect shall aqain attend the lectures
änd do the practical work -in thât subject ùnless exempted by the
Council.
ed with the subiect aqain exceDt
and under such'conditioo, u, tË"
6. Candidates who fulfil the conditions shall be awarded the
Diploma, shall be styled Associates of the University, and shall be
eniitled to use the lefoers A.U.A.
t Allowed 23rd January, L947.t A,llowed l0th Deceinber, 1986. | Ällowed llth Decembet, 1947.r* Allô\lted llth November, 1954.
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Fee for the Diploma, 8,2/2/-.
7. Nothing in these requlations shaÌl be held to bind the Council
to provide anly or all of thä courses in any year if for any reason the
Coùncil decides to suspend them.
Allowed 7th December, 1932.
OF THE DIPLOMA AND CBRTIFICATE IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a diploma in Physical Education.
" 2. A candidate for admission to the course for the diploma shall:(a) have matriculated in one of the Faculties of Arts, Science,
Medicine and Dentistry, or have passed the Leaving
Examination in ûve subjects, including English.(b) have pa-ssed 
,the medical and physical examinations Lìre-
scribèd by the Council.
8. To qualify for the diploma a candidate shall:(a) complete the equivalent of one year's work in one of the
Faculties named in paragraph (a) of Regulation 2;(b) attend classes regularly for a period of not less tfran two
years and pass examinations as prescribed in the schedules;(c) satisfactorily complete a course of practical teachíng in such
schools ahd un-der such superviiion as may be ãpproved
by the Council.
Except by rd of Studies in Physical Educa-
tion a candid substantially complete the rvork





5. A candidate may be granted such exemption from attcldance
at lectures and from píacticíl work as the Couicil may approve.
7. Schedules d
tical work and ex
shall be drawn uo
submitted to, anà
,{mended llth November, 1954.
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e efiective as from the date of approvalby date as the Council may decidó.' The
sch soon as practicable after that approval
has
8. A. candidate who fulfils the conditions shall be awarded the
diplqmg, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the létters A.U.A.
A.llowed 16th December, 1948.
Schedules made by the Council under Regulation 7.
1. The fee for the medical and physical examinations shall be
8,2/2/-.
2. The fee for the subjects included under Regulation 3 (b) shall
be 1,42, payable in two annual instalments.
3. Undergraduates may be admitted to the course of lectures in
any theoretical subject without payment of fees, and a limited number
to practical work on conditions prescribed by the Council.






Practice of Physical Education
History of Education -




Clinical Observation and Remedial Work
Princþles of Physical Education
Physical Psychology
Practical Work, Part II
5. The fee for each section of either part of the Practical Work
shall be 8,2/2/-.
6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching shall be g,g/S/-.
7. The fee for the Diploma shall be f,2/2/-.
B. One-half an a
student who is e a k,
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FREE PLACES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
RULES
1. The Council may award each year four free places in Physical
Education.
4. The Board of Studies in Phvsical Bducation shall consider the
applications and submit tecom*etídations to the Council.
OF THE DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
REGULATIONS !
l. There shall be a Diploma in Social Science'
2. A candidate for admission to the course for the Diploma shall:Ê(a) be not less than twenty years of age;(b) i, be a graduate, or
ii, be matriculated or hold the Leaving Certificate, or
iíi, being over the age of twenty-five years have satisffed the
Coüncil of his" being coinpeteñt to proceed to the
Diploma;(c) present a medical certiffcate of health;(d) have been approved by the Council as a suitable person to
undertake social work:
fProvided that comPleted two
years of full-time requirements of
sections (b), (c) f nineteen years
may be admitted
13. To qualify for the Diploma a candidate shall:(a) regularly attend lectures and. pass examinations in the sub-jects prescribed in Schedule I made by the Council;(b) attend a course of lectures on Social Organisation and a
seminar on case work;(c) satisfactorily complete a course of practical work under
supervision prescribed by the Council.
The course of study and practical work shall extend over two years.
e Amended 9th December, 1943, and 8th December, 1949.
I Allowed 8th December, 1949, and anrended 17th January, 1952.
f Awaiting allowance at time of printing.
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4. A candidate who desi¡es that examinations which he has passed
ín pañ materìø in any Faculty or otherwise, or that practical work
which he has done elsewhere, be counted pro terúo for the Diploma
in Social Science may on application be granted such exemption from
the requirements of these regulations as the Council shall determine.
5. A candidate who entered upon the course for the Diploma
awarded by the South Austualian Board of Soci4l $tody and Training
may be granted such status as the Council shall determine in thè
course for the Diploma provided for in these regulations.
6. Schedules defining the subjects of study and the fees shall be
drawn up from time to time, and when approved by the Council shall
be published as early as possible in each year.
{7. A candidate who ful-ûls the conditions shall be awarded. the
diploma, shall be styled an Associate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use the letters A.U.A.
f .Àllowed lltÏ December, L947. Alloweil 22nd .å,pril, 1942.
Schedules of Subjects and Fees made by the Council.
I. The subjects prescribed under section (a) of Regulation 3 are:
Economics I or Social,Economics;
Psychology I;
Social Biology (A or B);
History lIB, or Politics II, or Social History;
Principles and Practice of Social Work I and II;
Social Psychology or Psychologlz III;
Sociology (including Study of Society and Social Philosophy);
Human Nutrition.









OF THE DIPLOMA IN PHYSIOTHERAPY
REGULATIONS
1. There shall be a Diploma in Physiotherapy.
2. 4. candidate for admission to the course for tle Diploma shall(a) be not less than eighteen years of age;
t(b) have passed in at least four subjects at the Leaving Examina-
tion, including English and at least two of Physics, Mathe-
I Allqwed l7th Janua¡y, l9õ?.
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matics I, Chernistry and Physiology; if Physics and Physio-
logy be not included, these subjects or General Science (two
subjects must have been passed at the Intermediate Examina-
tion );(c) present a medical certificate apprcved by the Council.
3. To obtain the Diploma a candidate shall attend regularly
courses of lectures and þractical work and pass the examiñatioruproper to each year befõre commencing the coulse of study and
practice for the following year.
4. The course shall extend ove¡ three years and schedules deûning
the courses of study, including lectures, labolatory and other prac-
tical work to be undeltaken, the examniations to be passed and the
fees to be paid by candidates shall be dl¡wn up, ìry the Board of
Studies in Physiotherapy and be submitted to and approved by tlie
Council.
Such schedule shall become efiective as from the date of such
approval by the Council or such other date as the Council may deter'
"iiir". The schedule shall be published in the next Uríiversitycalendar which is issued after that approval has been given.
5. A candidate se for the Diploma
awarded by the Au tion may be granted
such status as the the course for the
Diploma provided for in these regulations.
6. At the First Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the followiug subjects:(1) Anatomy I (including Histology) (861)'(2) Physioloey (862).(S) fhysics ]i"òt.raí"g the Physics of Medical Electricity)(863).(4) Theory of Massage and Manipulation (864).o(5) Social Psychology (866).
o7. At the Second Bxamination the canclidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the follolving subjects:
( 1) Anatomy I (871).{(2) Theory of of Massage (872).(3) Theory of(4) Theory of ).(5) Pathology ß7a).
B. At the Third Examination the candidate shall satisfy the
examiners in each of the following subjects:
9. A candidate who desires that examinations which he has passed
ìn parí møteria in any Faculty or otherwise, or that practical work
*.,{.llowed 10th January, 1946. f Allowed 8th December, 1949,
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counted pro tanto for the Diploma
on be gránted such exemptiori from
ons as the Council shall -deterrnine.
to present himself for examination or
slrbject shall again attend the lectures
that subject uiless exempted by the
11. A candidate who fulffls the conditions shall be awarded theDiploma, shall be s-Vted an .A.ssociate of the University, and shall be
entitled to use ttre létters A.U.A,
Allorved 9th á.ugust, 1945.
Schedule of Fees made r¡nder Regulation 4.
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examination,
shall be 935.
B. ,{ candidate who repeats the annual
examination, of any year, or does prescribed.
C. The fee for a supplementa ect shall be
s,s/3/-.
D. The fee for tlre diploma shall be g,Z/Z/-.R iläiH',ä'lf Ån:i i"ii{,;,i""ffi3f¿ï"Tå:C dmission to Hospital Þ¡actice.
OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
REGULATIONS
l. GSNERAL
1. There shall be a degree of Doctor of philosophy.
3. The Board of Research studies shall elect one of its members
as Chairman.
4' In these regulations "the Board' means "the Board of Researchùfuctes.
5. In these regulations "coursd' means "course of study and re-
search."
6-. schedules- specifying- the eligibility for candidature, the nature
and extent ot the work to be completed and fees to be paid by candi-
Amended lltl November, 1954.
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dates fo¡ the degree may be drawn up from tirne to time by the
Roard and submitted to the Council. Such schedules shall become
efiective as from the date of approval by the Council or on such other
date as the Council may determine, and shall be published in the
next University Calendar which is issued after that approval has
been given.
IL Ervnor- arxrs
7. A candidate wishing to be enrolled for the degree shall make
application to the Regish'ar in such form as the Board shall prescribe.
T-hã candidate shall -submit with his application an outliñe of the
course he proposes to pursue, details of his qualifications for under-
taking rrr"Ë 
"'"o.rtt", dttd in-tlie case of,a 
giaduate of a University
othei than the University of Adelaide, his diploma or some other'
acceptable certificate of graduation.
8. A candidate shall not be enrolled unless it appears:-
(a) that the course of research can be conveniently pursuecl
within the University; and(b) that he is well qualiffed for research and well equipped to
undertake the particular course which he has proposed.
The Head of the Department concerned and the appropriate
Faculty shall adr¡ise the Board on these matters and make recommen-
dations.
9. A candiclate shall normally be enrolled at the beginning of an
academic year, provided that the Board may enrol candidates at the
beginning'of á ^calendar year or at the belinning of any academic
term.
10. Each candidate shall pursue his approved course to the satis-
faction of the Board in a department of the University under the
supervision of a ed by the appropri-
ate Faculty, and may be specified in
his case. At the shall submit to the
appropriate Faculty a formal written report on the work of each
cãñdidate in his chärge. He shall also repbrt to the Faculty when in
his opinion a candidate is not making satisfactory progress in his
work, is otherwise not fulfflling the conditions laid down for him, or
appears unlikely to reach the standard of the degree.
11. The Faculty shall have the power to
is not a graduate of the UniversiÇ to take
special examination or an Honours examina
provided that the candidate is notiÊed of this requirement not later
than six months after his enrolment. The Board shall determine what
proportion of the terms prior to such examination shall count for the
purposes of Regulation I3.
III. RnqrnnnMENTS FoR TrrE DrcnBB
12. Each candidate
the pursuit of his appr
of the academic stafi o
to the degree under such conditio




_tþe Board may permit a candidate to pursue at anotherUnive-rsþ or Institution such part of his approved course
as it thinks fft (provided that thõ candidate wõiks for at least
six terms within the University); and
15. The Faculty shall consider the reports of the examiners and
shall make recommendations to the Board.- The Board, after considera-
tion of these reports, may recommend that the candidate:-(a) be awarded the degree;(b) þ" not awa¡ded the degree, but be allowed to re-submit histhesis (within such period as the Board may allow);(") þ" n_ot a'"r'arded the degree and be not allowed to re-submithis thesis; or(d) with the concurrence of the appropriate Faculty be awarded
the appropriate Master's degree.
I6. A-copy of e-ver1' thesis and other material approved for a degree
under these regulations shall be deposited in thd Libtary.
*,A,waiting allowance at time of printing.
,{.llowed 22nd January, 1953.
SCHEDULES MADE BY THE COUNCIL
L Ac¡psr\arc Srevorwc,
The academic standing under Regulation 6 required of a candidate
for the degree is at present:
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ln the Føculties of Science ond Agricultural Science: An Honours
or Master's deiree in Science or Agricultural Science.
In the Føculta of Engineeríng; An Honours or Master's degree.
ln the Facultg of Artt: An Honours or a lvlaster's degree.
II. Fprs.
The following fees shall be paid in advance by candidates in such
instalments as the Council may determine from time to time:(a) For each tenn of full-time work for the degree - f,4 0 0(b) On submission of the thesis for examination - 10 f0 0(c) For admission to the degree 7 7 0
IIL Material presented for any other degree within the University
shall not be presented for examination for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.
FA.CULTIES OF SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
, 
Notes to Candidates for Higher Degrees
otherwise not, fulfilling the conditions laid down for him, or appears
unlikely to reach the standard of the degree at which he aims.
níng of hís thesis. If not consulted fairly frequently, the supelvisor
will satisfy himself that the research student is working satisfactorily.
plan at all directly
ut rather to provide
his ideas and so be
. thesis, itself should
represent largely the student's y by the
general aid obtaiaed b,y,dispr¡ss ,the most
satisfactory method of presentin a student
TABLE OF TEES õ01
TABLE OF FEES
The f'ees payable by candidates for tuition and examination in the
var_ious undergraduate qnd diploma courses, for aCmission to degrees
and the granting of diplomas, and on candidature for higher degrees,
a_re prescribed in the appropriate- regulations or schedules made by
the Council. Th"y are here assumbled and published in one table for
convenience of reference.
The table does ncr. include the Statutory Annual Fee of &6/10/-,
which is payable by all undergraduates and candidates for diplomas,
hospjtaì fees payable by medical students, laboratory deposits, õharges
for the hire of microscopes and other incidental fees.
The following fees are payable in advance in such instalments as
the Council shall from time to time determine:
I. Dncnnp or Becn¡r,on or Anrs.
A. Ordinary degree:-
1. For lectures and examination in each course
except in Science subjects 95 5 0
2. For attendance a second or subsequent time at
lectures and examination in any course 2 L2 6
3. For a special examination or for an annual
examination in any course with exemption
from attendance or r -attendance at lectures 2 12 6
4. For lecfures, laboratory work, and examinations
in each course in a Science subject the same
fees as are prescribed for the degree of
Bachelor of Science.
B. Honours degree:-
1. For such subjects of the course for the Ordinary
degree as they are required to pass, candi-
dates pay the fees prescribed in Sub-section A.
2. For the following special courses:
OId and Middle English I and II. Each
coufse
Old and Middle F¡ench I and
course
550II. Each 550
First-year and second-year Honours courses
in Mathematics. Each course 5 5 0





English Language and Literature:
Under Scheme A
Under Scheme B
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Geography





4. For the final examination in each school 7 7 0
Note.-These fees cover all work, except coruses for the Ordinary
degree and special courses expressly provided for in B. (2) above,
which the head of the school deems necessary for the Honours course
selected.
The total fee in each school, except Mathematics, is sixty-two
guineas,
C. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours
Degree 5 6 0
The fees which a candidate pays for a course of lectures or an
examination which he afterwards finds himself unable to attend, are
not refurned, unless the Council otherwise determines.
II, Drplovre rN EDUcAfioN
1. For lectures and examination in Hygiene gg 3 0
2. For lectures and examination in Educational
Psychology, Parts I and IL..... Each part 2 2 0
L For lectures and examination in the Principles
of Education (Pre-Primary, or Primary, or
Secondary), Parts I, II, and III . Each part 2 2 0
4. For the course in Practical Teaching
5. For the Diploma
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course is paid by a student
who is exempted f¡om lectures, and by one who takes lectures or
examination, or both, a second time.
III. Dncnns or Mesrpn op Anrs,
1. Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For instruction in courses other than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary Degree of B.A. . .. 910 10
For guidance without instruction . 5 5
2. Under Regulation 3-
On approval of the subject of the thesis or on
beginning the course of study 10 10
3. On admission to the degree 5 5
IV. Dpcnrn or Docron o¡'Larrnns,
On submission of the work for examination ... 8,2L 0
On admission to the degree .. 5 5
V. Dpcn¡n or B¿,crrer-on or Ecoworr,rrcs.
A. For lecfures and examinations in any subject for
the Ordinary degree .. . ... 5 5
B. For the tuition in the Honours work 21 0
C. For examination in the Honours work 7 7
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One-half of the fee prescrib_ed for any course in Section A is paid
by students who_ are exempted_ from atiendance at lectures, and by
those who attend lectures or take examination, or do both, a seco.râ
time.
VI. DucnBp on M¡srrn op EcoNovncs.
1. Under Regulation 2 (b and c)-
For inshuction in courses ottrer than those pro-
vided for the Ordinary degrees of Bachèlor
of Arts and Bachelor of Economics ...... 910 l0 0
For guidance without insbuction ó 5 0
2. On approval of the subject of the thesis I0 10 0
3. On admission to the degree . 5 5 0
VII. D¡cnnn o¡' Becrrnr,on o¡. ScrnNcs.
A. Fo¡ the Ordinary Degree: Practical
Lectures Work
1, Pu¡e Mathematics I, II, and III each 95 5 0
Applied Mathematics I, II and III each 5 6 0




2. Physics I ...
Physics II
Physics III
3. Chemistry IOtg;; Óhemistry Ii
Organic Chemistry III
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry III
550550550
5 5 0 84 4 06 6 0 I2I2 08 8 0 L2t2 0
550 7704 4 0 r2I2 05 5 0 1515 04 4 0 1212 05 5 0 1515 0
44 0 8805 5 0 1515 05 5 0 1515 0
880 33044 0 8808 8 0 t2t2 055 0 BB0
830 5504 4 0 1212 05 5 0 r2t2 0
330 5504 4 0 I2t2 05 5 0 L2r2 0






5. Geology I ......























14. Àgricultural Chemistry, th
cal and Palaeontologi
Geology II, and the
Section of Geography
fee )
15. Scientiûc German (for candidates other
than Honours students)
B. For the Honours degree:




5 6 0 L4r4 0550830 660440

















11. Mathematical Physics ...
12' Bacteriologv 
-ti"t ¿à ,roi io"t"uä *"ï""3r"1
ayable for courses taken at the Uni-
necessary for the Honours course
C. For admission to the Ordinary or the Honours degree 9.5 5 0
A ca ination
or who at lec-
ttues or(a) For the theoretical examination-
fn any subject except Physics III and GeologyIII: half the lectr:¡e fee.
In Physics III or Geology III - 93 3 0(b) For the practical examination-
In any subject in Group A or in Bacterio-
logy I
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Provided that the total fee for examination in any subject under (a)
and (b) shall not exceed 95 5/-.
A student taking a course of lectures and examination a second
time pays half fees, but lull fees are required for a repeated course of
laboratory work.
The fees for the course at the Australian Forestry School ¿u'e not
included in this schedule.
VIII. Dpcnnr on Mesrrn or ScmNcr.
On submission of the thesis for examination .... f.5 5
On entry for any examination required ... . . 5 5
On admission to the degree 5 5
For work in the laboratory (if required), a term .. 4 0
IX. DncnBn or Docron or ScrnNce.
On submission of the work for examination . . g,zL 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
X. Drcnm or Bec¡rBr,on o¡'Acnrcur-runer. ScrrNce.
,4,. For the Ordinary degreer
The fee for each yeat's work, including one annual examination,
ís as follows:
First Year .. . .Ê,44 0 0
Second Year 44 0 0
Third Year ... 44 0 0
Fourth Year 75 0 0
The fee for the special course in Animal Husbandry under Clause
8 of the Schedules ]s 8.12/12/-.
The fee for the fburth year, which is taken at Roseworthy Agricul-
tural College, is payable direct to the College by the student and
includes board at the College as well as tuition, but not the cost of
educational tours. In addition, each University student contributes
ß,L/73/- to the College Sports Union and Magazine Fund and pays
I2/- medical lee.
The fee for a supplementary or special examination in any subject
is 93/3/-.
A student taking a year's work and examination a second time
pays half fees for work taken at the University, but full fees are
required for work taken a second time at Roseworthy Agriculturaì
College.
B. For the Honours degree:
The inclusive fee for courses which the head of the department
deems necessary for the Honours course in the subject selected is f,25
a year,
C. The fee for admission to the Ordinary or the Honours degree
is 8,5/5/-.
XI. Drcnpr o¡' M¡srrn o¡' Acnrcur,run¿r, ScreNcr.
On submission of the thesis for examination 9,5 5
On entry for any examination required 5 5
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XII. Drcnrp or Bacrrnr-on op ENeTNEERTNG.
A. For the Ordinary degree:
The fees to be paid by candidates are those specified in the
schedules of subjects for the various courses in Engineering on pages
440 to 446 and in the rules made by the Council and published on
page 439.
B. For the Honours degree-(i) Under Regulation 14: For the year's work and examination,
925, which however may be reduced to 8.I0/L0/- if the
candidate has already completed Pure À4athematics III,
Applied Mathematics 11, and Physics III.(ii) Under Regulation 15:
Honours Lectures
Laboratory Project
C. The fee for admission to the Ordinary or the Honours degree
is 9.5/5/-.
XIII. Dncnnu op MesrER oF ENcrNEERrNe.
On submission or re-submission of the thesis .. &5 5 0
On entry for examination, if required 5 5 0
On admission to the degree ..... 5 5 0
XIV, Dncnpn o¡' BecæLoR oF L¡ws ¡Nt FrN¡r- Cnnrrrrcerr rN Lew.
Entrance fee (including the Matri-
culation fee) ... ...... 9,2 2 0
Annual fee for each subject in
which a student attends lectures,
including one annual examination
in that subject
3. For the course of lectures in Legal
Ethics
4. For attendance at lectures and
examination in the subjects num-
bered (iv) and (v) in Regulation 3
5. For all additional examinations re-
quired for the Honours degree of
Bachelor of Laws
6. For the Final Certificate
One-half of the fee prescribed for any course shall be paid by a
student who is exempteã from lec otes, aid by one who takès lectures
or examinations, or boih, a second or subsequent time.
XV. Dncnm op M¡srrn op L¡ws.
On submission of the thesis for examination Ê'5 5
On entry for any examination required 5 5
On admission to the degree ..... 5 5
XVI. DBcnnB or Doqron or Lews.
On submission of the thesis for examination P'zL 0







the fees prescribed in the
Regulations of the degree
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XVII. DBcnnBs o¡' Bac¡ær,on or MBorcrNE .å,ND Becnpr,on or Suncnny.
The fee for the course of six years, including the fees for ordinary
examinations, is two hundred and forty póunds."The fees for separate
subjects are as prescribed by the Coúnõil from time to time.
The fee payable by a candidate for a supplementary examination is:
fn any single subject
In any group of subjects
gB30
...550
Half the annual fee is paid by a student taking the year's course
of instruction, or an annual examination, or both, Jsecond time,
The fee for admission to the degrees of M,B, and B.S. js 8.5/5/-.
Note.-The annual fee of 940 does not include Hospital fees.
XVIII. DscREr o¡'B¡cuer.on or Mnorc¡r, ScrcNcn.
A. The annual fee for the special year's work in any subiect for the
,Ordinary degree or for the -Honours degree, incluéive óf fees for
lectures, practical work and examination, is 930.
B. Th€ fee for admission to the Ordinary degree or the Honours
degree is 8,ó/5/-.
XIX. Dncnna or Docron o¡' Mrtrcnvr.
On submission of the thesis for examination Ê,2L 0 0
On admission to the degree 5 5 0
XX. Dncnnr or M¿srrn or Suncnny,
On entry for examination in Part I
On entry for examination in Part II
On admission to the degree




examination in the ensuing year.
The annual fee ion fees, and all fees
payable to the Ge Department.
The fee for a any subject is three
guineas.
The fee for admission to the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
is ffve guineas.
XXII. Dncnru or Mesrrn o¡' DaNr¿r- Suncrny.(a) For instruction or laboratory work in any sub-ject or group of subjects: such fees as may be
prescribed from time to time by the Council.(b) On presentation of the thesis 910 10 0(c) On entry for examination in Part I 10 10 0(d) On entry for examination in Part II 10 10 0
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If a candidate is exempted from part of the examination an appro-
priate adiustment in fees is made by the Council.
XXI[. Dncnpn op Docron op DrNrer. ScæNcr'
On submission of the thesis for examination 8'2L 0 0
On admission to tìe degree 5 5 0
XXIV. Drpr-olur¡ o¡'Assocrern rN Musrc.
,{. For the Entrance Examination in Music, if required 91 1 0
B. For each year's work and examination for the
diploma, including the fee for a Principal
Subject at the Elder Conservatorium 40 0 0
C. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a yeay's work I I
D. For the diploma .. . . 2 2
XXV. Fpr¿owsgrp or. TrrE Er,oBn Conspnveronrt¡M oF Musrc
A, The fee for examination is 8.15/L5/-'
B. The fee for the Fellowship is f-5/5/-.
XXVI. Dncnrn o¡' Becrmr-on or Musrc.






B. For each year's *ork 
"rrd examinationC. On entry for the ûnal examination for either the
O'rdinary degree or the Honours degree
D. For a supplementary examination in any subject of
a yeat's work
E. For admission to the degree ....
F. For any subject of a year's work taken separately
A candidate who takes a whole yeat's work for a second or sub-












XXVII. DscREn o¡'Doc-ron on Musrc.
On submission of the exercise for examination . .910 10
On entering for the final examination I0 10
On admissiõn to the degree 5 5
XXVIII. Drpr-onr¡s rN Corr¡rvrnncs ¡wo Pusuc AprvuNrsrnlrroN.
A. For lectures and examinations:
.A.ccountancy I ....Áõõãù"tà"ãí ir : :
Äccountancy III
Economics I or Social Economics
Commercial Law I
Commercial Law II










B. For s¡¡þs¡ diploma
PublicFinance 3 3 0
For courses from the Faculty of Arts, fees as




One-half of the fee prescribed for any course in Section A is paid by
a student who is exempted from lectures, and by one who attends
Iectu¡es or examination, or both, a second time.
XXIX, Drpr-o¡¡e rN PHARMAcY.
The fee for each year's course is paid to the Pharmaceutical Society
of South Australia.
The fee for the diploma is &,2/2/-.
XXX. Drpr,oMá. rN Prrys¡cer. Epucerrox.
1. The fee for the medical and physical examinations is L2/2/-.
2, T'be fee for the subjects included under Regulation 3 (b ) is 942,
payable in two annual instalments.
to the course of lectures in any
fees, and a limited number to
by the Council.






Practice of Physical Education
History of Education
Practical Work, Part I
Second-Year Course
1010 0
Human Physiology . ..... 5
Human Nutrition 2
Clinical Observation and Remedial Work 2
Principles of Physical Education ... . 2
Physical Psychology 2
Practical Work, Part II 10






6. The fee for the course in Practical Teaching is 9.3/3/-.
7. The f'ee for the Diploma is 92/2/-.
wh 
"l"ra;:","åi;:"r"itJr#[t"îiby examination oidoes both a second
time.
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XXXI. Drpr,orvr¡ rN Socrer, ScmNcB.




For the Principles and
..93 333
oo








and II, each part
For Social Biology A
rã' ã""t'ãtiãiä¡i""t
For the Diploma
XXXII. Drpr-orvr¡ rN PrrysroruERÂpy.
A. The fee for each year's work, including one annual examina-
tion, is ß35.
B, A candidate who repeats the work, or takes again the annual
examination, of any year, or does both, pays half the fee
prescribed,
C. The f'ee for a supplementary examination in any subject is
93/3/_.
D. The fee for the diploma is g2/2/-,
Note.-The annual fee includes the fee of 9.L/5/- payable to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the fee of 8.1/I/- payable to the
Adelaide Children's Hospital for admission to Hospital Practice.




RULES OF TIIE UNTVERSIITY LIBRARY
RULBS FOR THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
I. OppNrNc ervo Cr.osrNG o¡' Tr{E Lrnneny.
511
The Library shall be open daily frorn g a.m. to 5 p.*., excepting
Saturday afteríoons, Sundãys, public holidays, and suth other timeî
as the Council may direct ihaf it shall be ólosed. It shall also be
open on such evenings as the Library Comrnittee may direct.
IL PnnsoNs ENrrrr-rt ro Usn r¡rn Lr¡neny.
1. The following persons shall be entitled to use the Library for
reactrng purposes:-
\dembers, and-past members, of the University Council.Graduates of thtMembers fi of the University or Conserva-torium, y Faculty or Board of the Univer-
sitv.
Officärs of dministrative stafi.
Students attending lectu¡es at the University.
are desirous of usins the Librarv for the
application to the Cõuncil, receivä a ticket
f it for a ffxed period of time. Any mem-
.mmittee 
may gtaiit admission until the next
IIL CoNrucr on R¡e¡rns.
1. Books are not to be removed from the Library, except as pro-
vided in Section IV.
2. After books irave been taken from the shelves they are not to
be returned thereto, but left on the tables.
3. Readers who interfere with the comfort of other readers, ol
cause damage in the ook, whether by
writing or in any oth the Librarian or
oficer in charge, and caused; further,
they may be deprived such time as the
Council may determin
IV. BonnorvrNc oF Boors,
L Members of the Council, Professors, full-time Lecturers, the
Registrar, other senior members of the administrative staff, the Head
and the Deputy Head of each afiliated College, and such other
persons as the Council may from time to time approve, shall be
entitled to borrow books from the Library,
2. Graduates of the University, matriculated students, full-time
diploma students, and members of the teaching, lesearch, and admini-
strative stafis, other tha those named in Clause 1 of this section,
graduates of other ersities recognised by the University of
Adelaide, and such othr ersons as the Chairman of the Library Com-
mittee and the Librarian may from time to time approve, mày borrow
books othe¡ tllan periodicals, subject to the following conditions:(i) No person shall be allowed to borrow any book from the
Librarv until he has lodged lvith the tTñiversity Accoun-
tant a deposit of ten shiÏlings (10/-) in securiy for the
5L2 RULEs oF TrrE uNrvpRsrry LIBBÄRy
due return of books an
that may be incurred.
aforesaid, shall be retu
rower no longer
Graduates shall be
Library only.t(ü) No borrower shall be allo
other application for the book.
If a borrower fails to complv with this rule he shall incur











Rule 2 (iii) above, the Librarian may recall
d thereuoon the book shall be returned within







6. So long as any fine remains unpaid, or so long as any person
remains in p"ossessión of a book rvhiôh he is not eñtitled t'o i'etain,
the right of the defaulter to the use of the Library shall be suspended.
the exception of works spe-
:î""iJ*åtJ".ti',rü'"ï"å;i{
8. Periodicals, bound and r¡rrbound, shall be issued from tÏe
Library to those entitled to borrow under Section IV.I. Other mem-
bers of the teaching staff (including full-
fellows and research scholars may b
periodicals on the conditions prescribed
þostgraduate students may borrow such bound volumes of periodicals
'Approved by the Council, October, 1944.
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3s ar.e approved by a,professor.or his deputy, but the approval rrustbe given on a prescribed form in each case,
No 
_period]cal shall be borrowed until it has been in the Library
seven days. No unbound periodical then borrowed for departmentál
ci¡culation or for personal use may be retained for more [han seven
days.
9. Notwithstanding the foregoing rules, a variation may be made
at any tíme by the Council. "
V. Dnp¡nruENTAr Lrnn¡nns.
The foregoing rules shall apply to Departmental Libraries.
VI. Rr¡r,ns FoR THE Coxspnv¡ronrurvr Lrrn¡ny
l. Teachers in the Conservatorium are entitled to borrow books
VII. Rur-rs FoR rrrE N{sprcar. Lr¡n¡,ny.
LABORATOIìY RULES
RULES Á,PPLYING TO ALL LABORATORIES
5L4 RULES OF THE BOTÄNY LABORÄTORY
RULES OF THE BOTANY LABORATORY
1. The Botany l,aboratory shall be open each week-day, during
term time, from I a.m, to 5 p.-., Saturdays I to 12,
2. Each student shall have a deffnite seat assigned to him in the
Laboratory, which he may not change without permission.
3. Each student shall have free use of a locker or drawer, of which
a key may be obtained on deposit of half-a-crown. This will be
refunded when the key is returned.
4. AII necessarv reaqents and materials are orovided bv the Labora-
tory, but each stu'dent Ïs required to provide himself wiih the follow.
ing:- I pocket lensI forceps (ûne-pointed)I scissors (ffne)
3 needles in handlesI pipette with rubber teat
2 dusters
1 soft silk handkerchief
2 razors (one fat and one hollow-ground)I camel-hair brush (ûne)
Microscope slide glasses, 3 in. by I in., in cover glasses, No. 2.
Lead-oencils
Notebãok for drawing, which must be of unruled paper.
5. Paper and refuse of any kind must not be thrown into the sinks,
but into ihe receptacles provided for the purpose.
6. For oriøinal research carried
the consent a"nd under the directio
shall be open gratis, except as Ìega
special attendance as may be cons
7. All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its property.
8. The Professor may
for any cause he shall ile
the grounds for it, shall b
at iti next meeting. The
'Approved by the Council, February, 1945.
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upon such terms as it shall think fit. The fees paid by any student
so excluded shall not be refunded to him unle& the -Couícil shall
otherwise determine.
_ 
9. Fines, not exceedigg 2s. 6d. in each case, may be imposed for
the waste or misuse of gas, water, apparatus, oi materiàI in tlre
Laboratory.
Made by Council, lSth December, 1912.
RULES OF THE ZOOLOGY LABORATORY
1. The Laboratory is open every week-day throughout the session
from 9 a.m. to 5 p,tn,; on Saturdays from I to 12.
2. Each student has a deffnite seat assigned to him in the Labora-
tor¡ which he is not allowed to change without permission.
3. Each student has the free use of a locker or drawer, of which
a key may be obtained from the assistant on payment of a deposit
of half-a-crown. This will be refunded when the key is returned.
"4. All necessary reagents and materials are provided by the
Laborator¡ but each student is required to furnish himself with the
following apparatus:-I pocket lens I ^ r
s äo,ã" slides, B in. by I in. I 9:: !:l:f-:X1:longst several
1á-oz. cover-glásses ) stuoents 's suülclent'I scalpels (large and small)
3 forceps (broad and fine pointed)




courses gly advised, however, topurchas microscope of approvedpattern tage for him to become
familiar
Each student will also provide himself with:-I duster
I soft silk handkerchief
lead-pencils
quarto size loose-leaf folder
quarto size drawing paper
No ink is allowed.
, 5. Paper and scraps or refuse of any kind must be thrown not into
the sinks, but into tJre receptacles provided for the putpose.
_ 
6- The-larger and pieces e sup-
plied {or the general by the condì-
tion that all breakage e good ing or
breaking them, on lu Prófess
r Revised by Council, July, 1948. I Approved by Council, February, 1945.
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RULES OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY
Chemical Laboratories at
7. AII preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
shall otherwise determine.
11. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in each case, may be imp-osed for
the waste or misuse of gãs, water, apparatus, or- materiál in the
Laboratory.
Made by Council, June, 1911.
Note.-These rules apply also to the
the Waite Aqriculhrral Research Institute.g tu è â
1. The Ciemical Laboratory shall be open during term time each
"l¡-¡l¡r¡ frnm o q rn fill 5 n mi Sa rr<lavs--9 a.m. till 12 noon. Personsweek-dav fro  I a.m. till  p. .; -rrday ,'9 L2 
".,ø"ø",I'in advanced *otk ot orisinal- research may work at suchengaged'in Ë t' gadditional times as the Professor may arrange.
2. No student will be admitted to a course in Practical Chemistry
at the end of the cou¡se.
5. The I of aPParatus will be
supplied on be 
-signed for bY the
stud-ent. S a clean condition, or
otherwise it will be charged for.
Approved by the Council, 1930.
RIJLES OF TTIE PITYSICS L.A]5ORÄTORY 5L7
6._ A_ll 
_preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be íts property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nature may be performed rvith-
out the express sanction of the Professor.
duates
:i":f"'
9. The Professor 4?y 
-exclude any student from the Laboratoryfor any cause he shall think- sufficient. Such exclusion shall bã
rep_orted to the Council, which may afirm or cancel the exclusion,
and determine whether the fees paidby the student shall be refunded.
onomy must be observed in the use of gas, rvater, andin the Laboratory. Fines, not exceeding 2s. 6d. in
be imposed for waste or misuse, or for any breach of
Rules.
11. The fees for students not attending a regular University course
ale as follows:-
For 5 days in the week, 94 5s, a month, or ß10 a term.
For 4 days in the week, 93 6s. 8d. a month, or 98 a term.
For I days in the week, ß2 10s. a month, or ß6 a term.
For 2 days in the week, 1,2 a month, or g4 a term.
For 1 clay in the weeþ ßl a month, or 92 a term.
Made by Council, 1928.
RULES OF THE PHYSICS LABORATORY
1. The be open daily during term time(Saturdays as shãll be considereã necessary
by the Pro to approval by the Council.
2, fnstuuction will be given in Practical Physics; but no student
will be admitted to laboratory work unless he shall have shown to
the satisfaction of the Professor of Physics that he possesses sufficient
theoretical knowledge to enable him to carry on his work intelligently.
3.-App_aratus will be supplied by the University for the generaì
use of students on the condition that breakages and damages be made
good.
Maile by Council, June 30, 1899.
5f8 RULES oF THE LÀBoRÁToRIEs oF prrysrol.ocy AND BrocrrErrrslny
LABORATORY TESTING
The Engineering Testing Laboratory is prepared to undertake all
the usual physical tests on engineering materials, such as tests for the
tensile, torsional, compressive, and shearing strengths of metals; deter-
mination of elastic constants, hardness, and elastic limit; the measure-
ment of the transverse and compressive sbengths of timbers, and the
determination of the moisture content; tests for cement, and the ex-
amination of the suitabilþ of difierent aggregates for concrete, ancl
tests on the strength and porosity of concrete and other materials.
RULES OF THE LABORATORIES OF PHYSIOLOGY
AND BIOCHEMISTRY
t. The Laborato¡ies of Physiology and Biochemist¡y shall be open
upon each week-day during term time (Saturdays and holidãys
excepted) from l0 a.m. to 5 p.m. For persons carrying on aclvanced
work or original research the laboratory will also be open at such
additional hours as the Professor may from time to time determine,
2. No student will be admitted to laboratory work until he has
shown to the satisfaction of the Professor of Physiology for Bio-
chemistry that he possesses suftcient theoretical knowledge to enable
him to carry on his work intelligently.
3. Each student mus! at the beginning of the year, pay a deposit
fee of 92, against which will be debited breakage of ordinary appara-
tus, such as fasks, beakers, dishes, etc. The balance of this fee, if
any, will be refunded at the end of the year. In addition to this
deposit fee and at the same time each shrdent must pay an annual
fee of €1 on account of cost of material.
4. Students engaged in private investigations may be required to
provide themselves with any materials rvhich they may need and
rvhich are not included amongst the ordinary apparahrs and reagents.
also with the common apparatus and chemicals when they are
employed in large quantities.
5. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus may be
supplied for the general use of students by the laboratory on the con-
dition that all.breakages may have to be made good by the students
using or breaking them on such basis as the Professor may determine,
6. All preparations made from materials supplied by the Univer-
sity shall be its property.
7. No experiments of a dangerous nature shail be performed with-
out the express sanction of the Professor.
Made by Cor¡¡cil, 1921, and amendecl 1939.
CALENDAR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
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SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS FOR DEGREE AND DIPLOMA
COURSES FOR 1955,




The editions of Gleek and Latin texts mcntioned belorv are not prescribed,but are indicated as suitable for the use ol stucìents.
ELEMBNTARY GREEK (Preparatory course)
wi i*å"#åi:".Jansuage; and it
of this couise will be eligible
to
The following books ¡vill be used:
_Walte¡s, C. I-., a_nd Conlvay, R. 5., Deigtnø (John Murray).Worth, J. G., Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
GRBET(
_ 
Every_student taÌing a course in Greek should have available a good Greek-Bnglish lexicon and a good Greek grammar.
The subjects of examination are as follows:
L Greek f.
{a) Translation frorn English into Greek.(b) Translation from G¡eck into English.(c) Books specially set for 1955:
È.".,.
( d) Q special
2, Creek II.




Translation from English into Greek.
Translation from G¡eek into English.




Aeschines, On the Embassg.
A¡istotle, Poetics.(d) Greek history to the death of Demosrhenes.
candidates will be requirecl also to r,v'ite historical comments on passages






The¡e are th¡ee courses in Latin for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of
examination in Latin II.
Every student taking a course in Latin should lruve available a good Latin-
English lexicon and a goocl Latin grammar.
The subjects of examinatiorr î¡-e as follows:
5. Latin I.(a) Translation frorn English into Latin.(b) Translation from Latin into English.(c) Books specially set for 1955:
Vil-Xil, ed. Page, T.
neid. Vfi-Xll).
(d) Questions on gramrnar and the subject-matter of the books set, with special
reference tt-¡ the lecturcs given.
6. Latin II.(u) Translation from Englislr irrto Latin.(Hardie, W. R., lati¡r Pt'ose Conr.ytosil'ion (Arnolcl) will be used.)(b) Translation frorn Latin into English.(c) Books specially set for 1955:
Lucretius, Boolc III (ed. J. D. Dufi, C.U.P.).
Cicero, Orator (text ìn Ciãero, Rltetorica ll i3r'utus, etc., eð, A, S. Wilkins,
o.c,T.).
Lucan, Book VIl (ed. J. P. Postgate, C,U.P.).
Tacitus, Agúcola atð Germ.ania ( ed. J. H. Sleeman, C.U.P. ).
Questions will be asked on the history of Roman literature.
7. Latin III.(a) Translation f¡om English into Latin.(b) Translation from Latin into Bnglish.(c) Books specially set for 1955:
As for Latin II, together with Vergil, Aeneid, Books l-Lil'(d) R
9. Comparative Philology.
No student should attempt this cou¡se before completing either Greek I or
Latin I or French I or German I.
The cou¡se consists of about 60 lectures,
Greek and I lectures on general phonetics.
Indo-Eulopean language group; but it is
introduction to linguistic study suitable, e.
have an opportunity of investigating some
of Australasia or Oceania.
Text-books:
For Elementary Greek:
Thompson, J., El.ementorg Greek gramflutt (Accidence and Syntax)(John Murray).
\Moith, J. G. Pallas Athene (C.U.P.).
SYLL.A,BUS-CLÁSSICS DÐô
For Comparative Philology:
Ernout, A., Mot'phologíe historíque du Latín (C. Klincksieck),
Skeat, W. W., A púmer of English øtgrnologg (O.U.P,).
Wright, 1., Compàratiae grantmar of the Grcelc løngnge (O.U.P.).
11, Classics for the llonours Degree of B.A.
Candidates are recotnrnendetl to coflLtnence Honours work in composítíon and
readíng earlg in their course.
The examination will comprise the following papers:(a) Translation into Greek prose.(b) Translation into Greek verse.*(c) Translation into Latin prose,(d) T¡anslation into Latin verse.*
( e ) Unprepared translation frorn Greek into English.(f ) Unprepared translation f¡or'n Latin into English.(g) Unprepared t¡anslation from Greek and Latin into English.(h) Trarslation from prescribed G¡eek books.(j) Translation lrom prescribed Latin books.
(k) Greek general paper l}:]:itlg,s:::l':Ì:. ":-^"::1i",-qy:^Plild"g;ili r,"u" g:"ttu."r pìp"t iåfrialårî prosocrv' sranìm¿u' 'terature' anct(m) Greek history to 146 B.C.(n) Roman history to the death of Trajan.(o) Äncient philosophy.
Papers (k), (l), (-), (n) and (o) will include passages for com-
ment selected from the prescribed books; in addition to a general
knowledge of the subject, candidates will be expected to show a
more detailed knowledge of the following:
For 1955:(i) Greek history to 494 B.C.(ii) Roman history, 14-70 A.D.(üi) The Pre-Socratics,
For 1956:(i) Greek histor¡ 494-43L B.C.(ii) Roman history, 68-117 A.D.(iii) The Atomists and the school of Epicurus.
Books specially set for 1955:
Homer, llíad' Books XIU-XXIV.
Pindar, Nømean Oiles.
Aeschylus, Agamerrmon.









.å* #'"11d;j and Lake, o.u,P.).
Cicero, de Oratore.
Pliny, S ele ct e d L etters.
Livy, Books VI-Vil.
Tacitus, Annnls, Books XIV-XVI,
St. Augrrstine, d.e Cíoítate Deí, Books Vl-Vil,
+ Transl¿rtion into verse is optional. Proffciency in Greek and Latin verse
composition will be indicated b^y ttre letters G atrd L respectively appended to
the candidate's name in the class list,
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Books specially set for 1956:
Homer, Od,gsseg, Books I-XU.
Pindar, Olgmpìan Odes.







Ethìcs, Books I, ll, X.
Lucretius, Books l-il.
Yergil, Aeneíd, Books I-VL
.Horace, lV; Epistles, Books I-Il and Art of poetry.Martial, (sélection bí Bridge and Lake, O.Û:P.).Cicero, Books I-II; Bnúus.
Livy, B
Phrry, Selecteil Letters.
Tacitus, Hístories, Booles III-V.
Minucius F elrx, O ctatsius.
In addition, students will require:
Grgek_phílosoph'J, a collection of tøxts (C. l. de Vogel, Brill,
Leiden ).E. Schwyzet, Di,alec(S. Hirzel, Leipzig
A. Ernout, Recueil
Paris ).
18. Classics for the Degree of M.A.
Students rvho propose to read Classics with a view to entering for the M.A.
examination are advised to take the earliest opportunþ of consulting the
P¡ofessor of Classics about their cou¡se of reading.
The examination will be in the following subjects:(a) Translation into English from Greek and Latin writers.(b) Ancient History:
Greek history to 146 B.C.
Roman History to 4,.D. 387,




A thesis on a s_ubject approved by the Faculty of Arts may be accepted inplace of part or the'whole õf the a6ove examinahon.
MODERN LANGUAGES
ENGLISH LANGU,A.GE AND LITERATURE
20. English fA: The History of English Literature.
This course is designed for students who intend to take only a one-year coursein English, and all such students are reconmended to takè it instêad of the
cou_rse_ in English I. It will not be accepted as qualifying a student to proceed
with the course in English lI, for which English I is a'pré-requisite.
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Country students are not ¡ecommended to take this cou¡se.





A detailed knowledge of the following prescribed texts will be expected:




C. S^hakespeare, Antong and, Cleopatru
Congreve, T uorld.. -
Shaw, Ams
Ellot, Murder in the cathedral.
D, Seoen centuríes of poetry: Chaucer to Dgløn Th.om.as (Longmans),
There will be two lect.les on Austraìian poeby in this section of the coruse
and one of the following anthologies should be ãcquied by students:
Mackaness, An At"tstralíon_anthologg (Angus and Robertson),
Serle, An Australnsian anthologg (õoliinsI,
E. Bacon, Essøys.
SwiÊt, Tale oÍ s tub.
Lamb, Essays of Elia.
Ruskin, Sesame and l¿løs,
Ha¡old Nicholson, Sotnc people (Penguin).
Books recommended:
21. English I.
An nglish literature from the medieval to the Jacobean period,
.{. Chaucer to Shal<esoeare.B. and Jacobean dramä.
c.
D. l6th and ITth centu-ry prose,
A detailed knowledge of the following books will be required:
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Legouis, A short hístoru of Englisk literature (Oxford).
Treble and Vallins, An A.B.C. òf English tsagø (Oxfold).
The concise Oxf ortl clictiornry ( O:tford ).
J. C. Ghosh (Ed.), Anncls of English literatu'e, 147ó-1925 (Clarendon
Pless, Oxford).
Fowler', Illodern Ettglislt usagø ( O.riord ).
!1/renn, C. L., The- English-I angua ge ( Methuen ).
22. English IL
Al outline of English literature in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries'
A, Seventeenth century litelature.
B. Milton.
C. Eighteenth century literatule.
A detailed knor,vledge of the following books will be required:
The Osford. book of seüenteenth ccntury oørsø ( Oxfold ) '




Sterne, A senlítnttdal iortrne¡¡.
Goldsmith, The aicar of Wulcefield.S school lot' scandal.S (Everyrnan, Vols. II and III), lvith-particular-reference to
roonoko, The Castle of Otranto, Vathek, Rasseløs'
28. English III.




D. llistory of criticism.
A detailed knowledge of the following books rvill be required:
.{. The poetical works of: Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, Byron, Tennyson,
Browning, Yeats, Eliot.
B. Carlyle, Heroes and hero-usorshíp.
Amóld; Culture an¿l annrcha.
P ater, Appr e cíatìorrs,
Maria Edgewor+h, T al,es,
Jane Auste
Scott, Gag Red,gauntlet.
Peacóck, Ñ g or The misfortwnes of Elphin'
Disraeli, Sgbil ot Lothaír.
Dickens, M o¡'tín Chuzzleu:it.
the obscure.
el.




artist as a AourLg, nxan.
A course of contemporary poeFy and novels, No precise pr.ogr.amme
oJ reading can be prescribei, bút the ffrst and as niany as ïorii¡iã oithe following list of books should be read.
D. Aristotle, Poetics.
D. Nicol Srnltlr, Shakespearean cñticísm.
Anne Bradby, Shnkespear e cîíticism, 1g1g- 1995.
28, Bnglish Language and Literature for the Ilonorus Degree of B.A.
(i) Old English, with a general study of the prose and poetry before 1066.
For special study:
Beowulf (ed. Klaeber, F.).
The drean of the rcod (ed. B. Dickens and A. S. C. Ross).(ii) lvfiddle EnglisL.
For special study:
Hall, J. (d..)_,.Selections flm earlg lr,fiddle \nglish (O.U.p.).Sisam, K. (ed.), Fourteenth century oexe and pr.ose (O.U.p.),(iü) Histoly of English Language.(iv) Chaucer to Dunbar.(v) Shakespeare and the Elizabethan drama.(vi) Skelton to Milton.(vii) Dryden to Blake.(viii) \Mordsworth to the present day.(ix) Literary criticism: passages for comment.(x) History of English critical theory.(xi) Essay paper.(xii) Australian Literature.(xüi) American Literature.(xiv) Caradian or other Cornmonwealth Literatu¡e,
or fi:i*,;rîî's""1.ï*r'1fl:"-xxij3"i3ï"1å",T#ì,"'îin (i) and (ii) above.
Candidates who desire to present themselves for examination in (x), which is
an optional paper, must consult the Professor at the beginning of thàir înal year.
The John Howard Clark Prize is awarded on the results of the ffnal Honor:¡s
examination ilEnglish_I=anguage and Literature. For particulars of the prize,
see Statutes, Chapter XIV.
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29. English Language and Literatu¡e for the Deglee of M.A.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in English Language and Literature are
advised to take the earliest opportunity of consulting the P¡ofessor about their
colllses.
Candidates who wish to qualify for the degree of M.A, under regulation 2(b)
are required in their preliminary examination to follow eitl..er Schøme C or
Scheme D; each course covers two years' work and must be completed within
that period unless permission is otherwise granted. Details of the Final Honours
papeis are shown in syllabus No. 28 above.
Scheme C English Literatu¡e and Language.
t. (a) Final Honours paper (xi).(b) Two papers to be selected from Final Honours Papers (i)-(viii),
These thiee papers must be taken at the end of the ffrst year's study,
2. (a) Final Honou¡s paper (ix).(b) Two Final Ho in the previous year to be
selected from (i)-(vüi). But ona paper
selected from F ), (xiii) or (xiv) may be sub-
stituted for one selected from (i)-(viii).
These three papers must be taken at the end of the second year's study,
Scheme D Australian Literature.
1. (a) Final Honou¡s Papers (viii), (ix) and (xii).
These papers must be taken at the end of the û¡st year's study,
2. (a) Final Honou¡s Paper (x).(b) Àusùalian History.(c) Special subject in Australian, New Zealand, Canadian or othe¡ Common-




prepared to submit the Subject for the
end of March in the year in which the
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
There a¡e tÌr¡ee courses in French for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of
A¡ts; they are designated French I, French II and French III. Each cou¡se
consists of both oral and w¡itten sections, which must both be passed before
the course may be counted as a unit towards a degree. In French I the¡e will
be two pass standards, a higher and a lower. Except with special permission,
to be obtained in writing from the Registrar, no student proceeding to a degree
may take the cou¡se in French I until he has passed in French at the Leaving
Examination, or the cou¡se in French II until he has passed the tnal w¡itten
examination in French I at the higher standard, or ths course in French III
until he has passed the ffnal o¡al and written examination in French II.
Students in French I, French II and French III are required to attend lecturesin language and literature twice a week tlroughout the year, and to w¡ite
essays and exe¡cises to the satisfaction of the lecturer. They are required also to
in o¡al French, including conversation, reading
emselves for an oral examination, They are
meetings of the French Club, in which all




course to present th
with the Professor. In no circumstances nay students in French I be exempted
from attendance at lectures and tutoriâls.
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Subjects of examination in 1955:
31. French I.(a) Free composítion in French and translation f¡om English into French.
Prescribed book:
Whitmarsh, Cours Supéríeur (Longmans).
For reference:




Crampton, Gaudissart ( O.U.P. ),(d) Literature: Representative wolks.
P¡esc¡ibed books: As for (b) together with: A.lbalat, Comment íl .faut lire
Ies au.teurs classiques français (Paris, Armand Colin).
For ¡eference:
(e) Elementary geogtaphy of France and history of F¡ench civilisation,
For reference:
Graeme Ritchie ("d.), France; a companion to French studies(Methuen ), latest edition,
Parker and Grigaut, lni.tiøtion ò Ia culture françøise ( New york, Harper ) .
The M. Rees George Iy to the
woman student who win French I(both written and oral sufficient
merit. The rules gover e section
of the calendar.
82. French II.(a) Free composition in French and translation from English into French.
P¡escribed book:
Kastnor and Marks, A neu¡ course of French composition, Book llL(Dent).
For ref for French ! toge{er_ with: Vannier, Pour composet,pg1ll se corríger (Pa-ris, Nathan); or Crouzet_ and Desjardirs,Méth e et Exercices illustrés, vol. 3 (Paris Didier).(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Prescribed books:
choisíes, 2 vols. (Classiques Larousse).(ed. Andraud; Paìis, Diðtier).





l.,Ie (ed'. Allen; HarraP)'
(c) Orals,
For reference:
Crouzet aud Desjardíns, op. cít.; or Rudler, L'Expkcotíon françaisø(Pa¡is, Colin),(d) Literature: From 1550 to 1800.
The lectures will treat only sections or aspects of the periocl.
PrescribedMartino aris, Masson), vol, 1;
OR Brau les textes (Paris, Colin),
vol. l, -xxxvi.
For reference:
Funck-Brentano, L' Ancíen Régíme (Paris, Flammarion)'
38. French III.(a) F¡ee composition ín F¡ench and translation from English into French'
Prescribed book: Âs for French II.
For reference: As for F¡ench I a¡il II.(b) Translation of unseen and prescribed French texts into English.
Presc¡ibed books:
(c) Orals.
For reference: As for French II.(d) Literatu¡e: The nineteenth and twentieth cenfuries.
The lectures will treat only sections or aspects of the period.
PI






the calenda¡. Prrze are P
85. Old and Middle French L(a) Outline of ttre history of t}le French language; historical phonetics; mor-
phology and syntax of Old and Middle French.
Prescribed book:
Brunot et Bruneau, Précis de gramm.alre hìstoríque ile la lnngue ftançaíse(Paris, Masson), pp. vü-xxvü, 1-95, 180-368, 395-403, 467-492,507-520'(b) Outline of the history of French literature up to 1500.
Prescribed book:
Decahors, Hístobe de ln Lírtérature française; le Mogen Agø (Paris, Les
Editions de L'Ecole).(c) Translation of prescribed texts into English with simple linguistic com-
mentâry in English.
Prescribed books:
Ferran et Decahors, Iulorce&ux choìsis de Li'ttérature fronçaise; le Mogen
Age (Pais, Les Editions de l'Ecole).
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This cou¡se will be taken by the student in his second year at the Universþ,
The lectures on the language will be given in English, those on the literatu¡e
in French,
36. Old and Middle French II.(a) Historical French grammar, i.e,, phonetics, morphology, syntax,
Presc¡ibed book:
Brunot et Bmneau, Précís de grarnmaìre hístorique de ln langue française(Paris, Masson).(b) Old and Middle French literature, with special ¡eference to na¡rative ve¡se
and the theaþe,(c) Translation of prescribed texts, with advanced linguistic commentary.
Prescribed books:
glois; Paris, Cham-
Moístre Pìerre Pathelin (ed, Holbrook; Paris, Champion),
Robert Garnier, Les luifoes (ed. Hervier; Paris, Garníer).
This cou¡se will be taken by the student in his thi¡d year at the University,
The lectures will be given in F¡ench.
38. French Language and Litetature for the lfonours Degree of B,A.
Shrdents will be required:(i) to pass in French I, French II, and French III, as prescribeil for the
Ordinary degree;(ü) to do additional Honours work in the second and thud years;(üi) to pass in Old and Middle French I and II, as set out above;(iv) to devote the fourth year to Honours work in literature and philology.
Under (ii) and (iv), ûve essays, to l¡e written in French, will be set in each
year on subjects drawn fron the corresponding one of the following reading
cor¡rses:-
SrcoNo YBen:
lvfarot, Ronsard, Du Bellay and D'Àubigné in Vianey, Chefs-cliceuore
poétíques ù) XVle siècle (Hat:er).
Du Bella¡ Défense øt illustration de Ia l.angue française.
Robert Garnier, Les JuíÍoes.
Corneille, Le
Molière, Løs ¿Le
l'Ecole des LeI+[isanthrop eois
gerttillwnvme, Les fourberies de Scapín, Les Femmes satsantes, Le
Malnde inw.gínai,îe.
Racine, Andromaque, Les Plnideurs,Brítannicus, Bérénice, Bajazet, PhècLre,
Athalle.
La Fontaine, Fables; books l, V, VU, VilI, lX, XU.
Madame de La Fayette, Lapríncesse de Clèoes.
Madame de Sévigné, Selected Letters, ed. Baker (Manchester U,P.).
LaLa l; De La soci&é a de Ia
c de).Bos d Henrietrte d'Angletene,
et de Louis de Bourbon, prince de Condé.
Fénelon, Télémaque; Løttre à fAcafuímie.
Boileau, Satires lI, ilL, VL IX, X; Epitres Vl, VII, X; L'Art poétique.
Saint-Simon, Selectioræ, ed. Tilley (Cambridge).
Régnard, Le Lëgataíre unitsersel,
Le Sage, Turcaiet; Gil BIas (ed. Sanderson; Harrap).
Marivaux, Le Iøu de I'omou.r et du lmsard.
BeRnma¡chais, Le Barbìet de SéoiIIe; Le Mariagø de Figaro.
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Morrtesquieu, Lettres pel'sarrcs.
L'abbé Prévost, Marwt Lescaut.
Voltaire, Lettres gur les Anglais (Lettres phíl,osophiquøs); Le Siècte d.e
Louis XIV; Zad.i.g.
Buffon, Dßcows sar Ie stgle; OR Rivarol, Discours wr I'unàoersakté de la,
Iongue française.
HéIaise; Lettre sur les specta.cles.
rre, Paul et Virginie.
T¡rmo Yn¡n:Chateaubriand, oires d,'outre-tombe (exúaits),
Xavier de Mais de mtt clwmbre.
Benjamin Cons
Lamartine, Méd¿tatiolß poétíqu.es; OR Guot'es choMes (ecl, Levaillant;
Hatier ).
Vignys, Poèmøs antíques et modetnes; Chatterton; Seroitudø et Grandeur
m.ilitaires.
Victor Hugo, f,es Føilles diautomne OR Løs Conternplations; La Léeende
des Sìècles; Iø préface de Crorrutell; Hernaní OR Ruy Blas; Notre-Dame
de Pøris.
OR Il ne fau.t ,iurer
zaccio.
George Sand, La rnre au díable OR Lø Pøtite Fadette OR L¿s moôtres-
sùtlneurs,B OR Un épisode sous Ia Tertetn; César Bìrotteau
e père Coriot OR Le Cøsín Pons; Aoant-propos
Théophile Gautier, Préface de lvÍademoisellø de Mutpin.
Leconte de Lisle, Poèmes antiques OR Poèmes barbares.
Heredia, Les Trophées.
Verlaine, Poèmes satunúens; ]ad,is et naguèrø; Sagesse; Romances søtts
paroles.
Daudet, Lettres de mon mouli,n; Tartarì.n de Tu'ascon.
Flaubert, Troís contes.
Maupassant, Quínze contes eð' Green (Cambridge).Loti, Pêcheur llsltmde OR Le mariage de Loti..
Anatole France, Le crime de Suloestre Bonnard.
Alain Fou¡nier OR Châteaubriant, M, des Lourdínes.
Dumas frls, Lø R La questìon iliargønt,
Augier, Le gen
Labiche, Le oogage de M, Pemíchon OR La poudre aur Ueux,
Becque, Les corbeaux.
Rostand, Cgrano de Bergerac OR Løs tolnenesques.
Maeterlinck, Pelléas et Méksande.
François de Curel, La nouoelle idole.
Claudel, L'annonce faíte à Maúe.
OR Pagnol, Topaze; OR Deval, Touaútch.
La guere de Troíe n'aura pas lieu.
Founrrr Yren:
Y|Llon, Le Tes'tament.
Rabelais (ed. Plattard or Saulnier), Cargantua; Pantagruel.
lvlontaigne (ed. Villey), Ess¿:'s,' book I, chs. 1, 2,7, Il, 14, 19,20,23,
25, 26, 27, 28, 31, 56; book II, cl.rs. 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, I7, 18, 19, 37;
book III, chs. 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
Desca¡tes, Discours de la métl'¿ode; tr(éditatims métaph,usí,ques.
Pascal, Løttres prooincíøles, I, IV, XIII; Pensées (ed. Brunschvicg OR
Tou¡neu¡ OR Lafuma).
Montesquieu, Grøndeur et décadence des Romøins OR L'Esprit des loìs
( abrideed ) .
Voltaire, Candíde.
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Diderot, Philo s ophical W ritings, ed. Boase ( Oxforil, Blackwell ).
Rousseau, Ernile; Du contr&t socíol; Les Cor$essÍons.
Tocqueville, L'Ancíen Régime et ln Réoolution.
Sainte-Beuve, Selec'tions, ed. Tilley (Cambridge),
Taine, Introduction d ïHistoire de la li.ttératurø angl.aise.
Renan, Souaenirs d'enfance et de ieunesse.
Baudelai¡e, Les Fleurs du nutl; Petits poètnes en, prose,
Rimbaud, Poésíes.
Mallarmé, Poésies.
Valéry, Le cimetière marin.
A¡rdré Bretou, Manifeste dtt sutéalisme.
Stendhal, Le rouge et le noí,r.
Flaubert, Mod.ame B or:arg ; Salarnmb ô.
Victor Hugo. Les Misé.rables,
Zola, La débâcle.
E. et 
.J. de Goncourt, Aladame Geraaisais.
Huysmans, Lø cathédrale.
lvlaupassant, Choix cle contes, eð,. Green (Cambridge); Piene et leait(incl. preface).
Bourget, Le disciple.
Barrès, Las déracinés OR L¿ colline ìnspirée.
Anatole France, L'îIe cles ,¡tingouins OR L¿s dieux ont soif .
Gide, L'immoralist,e OR Les Car:es du Vatrcan OR L¿s faux-ntonnageurs.
Protrst, Dø côté de chez Suann.
Barbusse, Le feu; OR Dorgelès, Les croix de bus; OR Duhamel,
Cioilisatìon.
Duhamel, Confession de mì,rurít; OR Lø Notøíre du Haore; OR Lac¡etelle,
Silbertnann; OR lvfauriac, Génitrix; OR Bernanos, loumal d'un cuté de
canxpagne,
Jules Romains, Les hommes d,e bonne oolonté I (Le 6 octobre); OR Joseph
Kessel, L'arntée des otnbres; OR Albert Camus, La Peste,
The ffnal examination will comprise the following papers:(a) Translation into French.(b) Translation of seen and unseen(c) French philology.(d) Translation of seen and unseen
pasages from French into English.
passages of Old and N{iddle French
into English.(e) Literature I.(f) Literature II.(g) Literature III.
Papers (c), (e), (f), (g) will be ansrvered in French.
There will be an oral exanination comprising tests in reading, conversalion,
dictation, plronetics and explicatiom de textes.
combine the Honours degree
mination , (b), (c), (il) ãnd
anil (b) f) and (g); and in
examinati conversation, dicta-
explícatio
In thei¡ second year they will be required to pass in Old and Middle French L
In their third year they will be required either to pass in Old and Middle
French II or to write ûve essays on questions concerning French literature f¡om
1550 to the present day. These essays will be related as fa¡ as possible to the
cu-rrent rvo¡k in the subject with which French is combined.
In their ûnal year thel' shall write ûve more advanced essays on the literature
of the past four centuries; but those who have have passed in Old and À{iddle
French II may elect instead to do the fourth year course in Old and Middle
F¡ench literatu¡e and French philology and write one essay on a question taken
from French literature f¡om its beginnings up to 1600.
In all th¡ee years they shall attend the weekly Ilonours tutorials and perform
tÌre exercises connected therewith.
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39. French Language and Literature for the Ðegree of M,A,




4l German I.(a) Translation from German into Engllsh and from English into Gerrnan;
tllis includes unseen passages as well as passâges f¡om set texts.(b) Phonetics. Grammar.
Recommended for reference:
Russon, L. J., (Longmans, 1948).
Eggeling, H. F composition (O.U.P., 1953).
Der grosse Du deutschen Sprache, tsth ed,
te48 ).
Dudens Stiluörterbuch (Srd ed., 1938),
Der Sprach Brockhaus.
Muret-Sanders (new e
Wichr-rlann, K.,-Pocket anil Englisk languages.
Cassel's New German r eds.(c) tory of German life and cultu¡e from the tirnes
nd the Völkerwanderung until the 18th century.
Stammler, W,, Yon der MtJstik zum Batock (Stuttgaft, 1951).
Hankamer, P., Deutsche Gegenrefot'mation und deutsches Barock (StuLt-gart,1935).
d, W. F., German l7rícs of the l7th centura
e des dreíssí,gjältrigen l(tiegs (any edition; exists
Bruford, W. H., Germany ín the I.Sth centttry (Cambridge Universitvpress ).
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(cl) Study of selectccl periods of German literatur.e: class lectuies are given.
Text-bool<s:
Fiedler, O*Jord book of Cetmnn oerse.
Fíedler, Orforcl book of German prose.
Books set for reading:
R with set books:
oduction by L. A. Willoughby-
Drang (\Ianchester Uniuersity
Bennett, E. K., Tlrc Gø (C.U.p.. 1949).
HatÊeld, !. 'î., Tlnntas I95l ). '
Schweitz._er, A., Goethe, (Beck'sche Verlagsbuchbandlung,
Ir,Iunich ).(e) Candidates must satisfy a conversâtion test.
42. German IL(a) Translation f'-on German into 
-English and from English into Gernan,including unseen passages as well as passages frorn set iêxts.(b) Phonetics. Glanmar.
Recommendecl for refelence: Russon (see German I); Eggeling (see
German I ).(c) The German Lyric: 1770-1955. Class lectures are giveu. Typescript
texts of lyrics to be studied rvill be distributed.
(d) History of German Literature fron 1780-1850: class lectures are given.
Text-book:
Fiedler, O¡Jord books of Gennan aet'se and prose.
Books set for reading:
Goethe, lphigenie auf Taurß (Harrap).
Goethe, Iøusú (Part I) (Ha¡rap).
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Strich, F., Goetlrc und, d,ie Weltlíteratur (Bern, 1945).
Stahl, E. L., Dramas of Heinrich oon Kleist (Blackwell, 1948).
von Wiese, 8, Das deutsche Dro.¡nn oon Lessing bis Hebbel (Harrburg,
1948 ).
Korfi, H, A., Ceist (Le;.pzig, f923-).
Hayn, R., Die ront (Reprinted, 1949).




Purdie, 8, Hebbel (O.U.P.).
Hebbel, C.F., EìnWott äber das Drana (in most collected editions).
Flofmannsthal, I{. von., Críllparzers Polítlsches Yermächtnis (In ProsaIII of Gesamtausgabe).
Staiger, E., Essay on, König Ottokars CIück und End,e ín Meísteruerke
Deutscher Sprache (Atlantis Verlag, Zü¡ich).(e) Candidates rnust satisfy a conve¡sation test.
43. German IIL(a) Translation frorn English into Gennan and German essay.(b) Translation from Ge¡man into English and stylistic appreciation,
Recommended for general study:
Kutscher, Sti.Ikunde cler deutschen Dichtung (f951).
Reiners, Stilkurxt (lvlünchen, 1950).(c) The German Novel 1800-1954: class lectures are given.
Books set for reading:
Novalis, Heinrich oon Ofterdíngen (ed. P. Kluckhohn, 1953 ).
Keller, G., Der Grüne Hei,nrich (O.U.P.).
Stifter, À., Der Nachsommer (Droemer, \4ünchen).
Hesse, H., Norziss und Goldrnund (Manesse Verlag, or Suhrkamp, Frankfurt
am l\4ain).
Richter, ÉI. W., Sí¿ Fiel"en aw Gottes Hani, (Kurt Desch Verlag, Munich),(d) Survey of political and economic history of Germany, 1815-f955; class lec.
tures are given.
Recornmended for background reading:
Burrell-Smith, G., Getmnng 1815-1890 (in German Department),Barraclough, Gennan hisfory (Blackwell).
Meyer, A. O oehler, Stuttga.rt, 1949).
Mowrer, E., tl'¿e clock baok (Penguin).
Cla¡k, R. T., The Decline of the Wei'rnal Repubkc (in Gern.ran Depart-
ment ).
Butler, R.,'The roots of National Socíali^srn (Faber and Faber, tg41).
'Wuessing, F., Geschichte des deutschen Volks 1789-1919 (Schulz, Berlin,
re47 ).(e) Candidates must satisfy a conversation test.
48. German for the Honours Degree cf B.A.
Students taking the Honours course in German are required:
i. to pass in German f, German II, and German III;
ii, to do additional Honours work in the Second and Third years and to pass
in both parts of the Interim Honou¡s course;
iii. to pass in three other courses, preferably English I (or IA) or French I,
and Philosophy I;
iv. to devote the fourth year to Honours rvork in literatule and philology.
Under (ü) students in their second year must pass, at Honours standard, the
course (d) of German III.
During the third year, students must pass, at Honours standard, course (c) of
German II, and a course on German literature from the time of the Reformaiion
u¡rtil the end of the Thirty Years' War. Iror the latter the following texts are
necessary:
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under (iv) stude¡ts m_ustpass, at Hono'r's standard, course (c) of German III
and a course of Middle High German and philology.





Recommended for background reading:
p-right, J', Primer (Clarcndon Press).Ehrisma!!, . Literahìr bis zunt. Ausgaig des Mittelnl-úors ( Mü
Go_lthe_r, W m lvIíttelcltq A,D. 800-f500 (Stuttgart,
7922).
Weber,-G., Gottfri,ed to* Strassburgs Tríslan und Isolde und. di,e Krise d.es
míttel.alterLichen \V eltb ild s um 1200.
Klugg, F., Ea¡molngísches W öúerbuclt ( Strassburg, 1gI5- ).Walshe, M. O'D., C oncise etlJmolo gìcal dictionary" (Keganipaut, l g5l ).
students who have obtained tle permission of fhe Faculty to combine cerman
witlr another subject fo¡ the Honours degree will be excuseá .o-e Ho'ãuis worüduring their cotrse of study.
The ffnal examination will comprise the following papers:(i) Translation into German.(ii) Translation of unseen pâssages f¡om Ge¡man into English.(üi) Essay.(ív) Míddle High German and philology.(v) German history.(vi) Literature I.(vü) Literatrue II.
(viü) Literature III.
^ 
Paper iii will be.w-holly in cerman. Papers vi,. vii and viii wir be partly inGerman. There rvill be an o¡al exarnination comprising tests in cotrvetsution,-'di5-
cussion of texts and literary history.
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49. Scientiûc German
Time on two courses, as indicated in (a) and (b).
during the course.
Text-books:
Rosenberg, 1,, Ger"man, hou to speak and, ørite ít
Rosenberg, A,., and Horwood, E. K., German (F,
Cheshire, Melb. ).
Wichmann, K., Pocket ilictionarg of thø Cerman es.
(A preliminary n-reeting will be held to arrange times of lectures.)(b) This course of one lecture weekly throughout the yerr is open to all who
have previously attended the above course. It is also open to those members
of staff, research students and third and fou¡th year science students who
have some previous knowledge of German.
Text-book:
Barker,_ 'lvL Í,., Germ.an for sírth form anil adult beginnerc (W. Heffer,Cambridge).
(A preliminary meeting will be held to arrange timcs cf lectures.)
HISTORY.ÀND POLITICS
,{,ttention is drawn to the fact that History and Politics are now distinctin each. Students are also
the Professors concerned, take
either with each other or with
or English.
HISTORY
There are ffve courses i! this School: History IA, IB, IIA., IIB and IIL Except
by special permission of the Faculty of Arts, History I (A or B) or Politics I or
Social Economics o¡ Economics I must be completed before other courses â¡e
taken; and History II (A or B) must be cornpleted before Histoly III is taken.
The books recommended âre not intended to be an exhaustive list, Lectures
and books are intended to supplement each other. Written work, in the fornr of
exercises and essays, is set during the year, and this is taken into account as well
as the results of the annual examinations.
51. History IA.
The Making of Modern Europe.
Ä ffrst-year course; no pre-requisite; available to exempted students.
A survey of European History from the Renascence to the French Revolution.
Students should procure:
Fisher, H. A. L., A history of Europe (Arnold).
Other useful books are:
Robinson, J. H., and Beard, C. A., Detselopment of mod,em Europe, Yol, I(Ginn).
Wells, H. G., The outline of hrsrory (Cassell).
Polla¡d, A. F., Factors in modern hisrory (Constable).
Hearnshaw, F.J. C. (ed.), Social anil pokticaliil.eas of sûnxe great thi,nkers
of the Renascence únd, Ref ormation ( Harrap ).Canbridge m.odern historg, Vols. \/ and VI.









A ûrst-year course; no pre-requisite; available to exempted students.
This is a broad survey of human history designed for students who do not
propose to take further cóu.ses in History. Ít *ilTk"t"h, in broad outline, human
development frorn early tímes.
Students should procure:
lVeech, W. N, (ed.), Histotg of the uorlil (Odhams).
Wells, H. G., TIrc outlíne of hístorg (Cassell, new edition).
Other useful books a¡e:
Turner, R., The great culturaltraditío¡'ts (McGraw Hill).
Breasted, I. H., Ancient times (Gint).
Myres, J, L., Daron of hi*org (Williams and Norgate),
Childe, G, W hat happ ened. in hístorg ( Penguin ).Fairgrieve ør (London Univ. Press).
Marvin, F
Físher, H. ld).Robinson, øs (Ginn),
Rayner, R. M., European hìstorg f648-1789 (Longmans).
Robinson, J. H., and Beard, C. A., Derselopment of modern Eutope (Ginn).
Cømbridge modern history, Vols. V. and VI (C.U.P.).
,A.shton, T. S., U.L.).
Cole, G. D. H., npeople 1746-1938 (Methuen).
Birnie, Ä., .An 1760-1930 (Methuen).
Ca¡r, E. H., Sooiet impact on the oestern toorld ( Macmillan ) .
Carr, E. H., Nationalivn and after (Macmillan).
Hobson, J. A., Imperíalisrn (Âllen and Unwin).
Hudson, G. F,, The Far East ín uoild, politics (Oxford).
'W. Friedman\ An introd.uction to uorld pol¡tìcs (Macmillan).
53. History IIA.
Europe since 1815
A second-year course; pre-requisite: History f (t or B) or Politics I; available
to exempted students.
This cou¡se will examine the growth of nationalism and liberalism, the develop-
ment of the major European povr,e¡s (Germany, France, Italy and Russia), the
grorvth of industrialism in England and Europe, modern imperialism and its efiect
on national policies, and the attempts at international co-operation since 1914.
Preparatory readíng:
Fisher, H. A.L., Ahistory¡ of Europe (Arnold).
tl'¿e nineteenth centurA ( C.U.P. ).
Grant, A. J., Europe in the nineteenth and
urans ) .
Other useful books:
Lipson, 8., Europe in the nineteenth and tuøntíeth ce¡finies (Black),
Halevy, 8,, Histoty of the English people ìm the níneteenth centu'9, 6 voß.
( Benn ).
Knowles, L. C.,lt., Econornic deoelopment ínthe nàneteenth centurg (Rout-
Iedge ) .
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Mowat, R.8., The states of Europe 1815-1871 (Arnold.).
Mowat, R.8., The concert of Europe 1871-1914 (Macmillan).
Rostow, W., British ecotwmg in the nineteenth cerúurg (Oxford Clarendon
Press ).
Hobson, J. A., lmperìalÍsnr. (Constable and Co.).
Temperley, H., and Gooch, G. P., British documetús on the origín of thø
ø¿r 1898-1914 (H.M.S.O., London).
Robinson, J. H., and Beard, C. A. (ed.), Readings in modern European




Scott, J.F., and Baltzby, A., Read,ings in European historg sintø 1814(Appleton, Cenhr¡y Crofts, N.Y.).
Carr, E. H., The tuentg geus' cnsís (\4acmi11an).
54. History IIB.
Economic History
À second-year course; pre-requisite: History (A or B) ol Politics I or Social
Economics or Economics I; available to exempted students.
features of medieval economy,
agtarian and. industrial changes
social dislocations in the 19th
givon to the economic develop-
Students should procure:
Asþley, Si¡ William, The economic organisation of England (Longmans).
Kirkland, E. C., A hístory of American economic lífe. Revised edition
( Crofts ).
Shaw, A. G., Econor,tlc deoelopment of Austraka (Longmans).
Other useful books are:
Bìand, A. E., Brown, P. ,A.., and Tarvney, R. H., Znglish economic dacu-
ments (Bell).
Lipson, 8., The economic historg of England ( ìVacmillan ).
Nussbaum, F. L., ,{ hístory of the economic institutions of modetn Europe
( Crofts ).
Heaton, H., Economic historg of Eutope (Harper).
Bi¡nie, ,4.., Economic history of the Brítìsh Isløs ( Methuen ).
Slater, O., The grouth of modern Englanil (Constable).
Shann, E., The economic historg of Australia (N4.U.P ).





Manning, T. C., and Potter, D. M., Gooernment and the Ameúcot econoÌnu,
2 vols. (Holt).
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Commager, 4. S. (etl.), Docrtments of Ameúcan historg, 1492-a949
( Crofts and Co. ),
Histoúcal statistics of the U.S.A., 1789-1945.
Clark, C. M. H., Select documenls in Ausilalian historg 1788-1850 (Angus
and Robertson).
Rostow, W. W,, British economg of the l9th centurg (O.U.P.).
55. History III.
'fhe Paciûc
,4. third-year course; pre-requisite: History II (A or B); available to exernpted
sfudents only in special circumstances.
Students should procure:
\/inacke, H. M., A histonl of the Far East ìn tno:Ietn flrnes (Appleton,
Centr¡ry Crofts ).
Fitzgerald, C. P., Reoolution ín China (Cresset Press).
Useful books are,
Shepherd, J,, Atætraka's fuúerests cud. pokcies in the Far East (LP.R.).
Eckel, P., T
Hudson, G. (O.U.P.).
Pratt, J. T., Far East (Sylvan Press).
Norman, 8., lapads em.ergence as o nlodern potoer (I.P.R.).
Fu¡nivall, l.5., Netherlands Indí¿ (C.U.P.).
Emerson, R., \4ills, L. Â., and Thompson, Y., Cooernnrent and, nationalism
in South East Asía (I.P.R.).
Griswold, A. W.,T'he Far Easte¡n pokcg of the United Súøúes (Harcourt,
Brace ) .
Yanaga, C,, Iapan since Perrg (McGraw-Hill).
James, D. H., Ríse md fall of the la'panese empíre (Allen and Unwin).
Reischauer, E. O., The Unitød States anl lapan (Harvard),
Ball, Macmahon, National;ísm and cottmunisrn ín East Asia (M.U.P.),
Brandt, C,, Schwartz, 8., and Fairbanks, J., A docu.mentarg historg of
Chínese conmunis"m (Allen and Unwin).
Kennan, C., American diplomacq 1S00-1950 (Secker and Warburg).
58. History for the lfonours Degree of B,A.
Students who wish to take an honou¡s course in History will be requued:(a) To pass in History IA or IB, Ilistory IIA or IIB, and History III as pre-
scribed for the Ordinary degree;(b) To attend such tutorial gloups as are arranged in connection with these
courses;(c) To pass in Social Economics or Economics I, and in four other cou¡ses
as prescribed for tl-re ordinary iegree of B.A.;(d) To be able to translate Irom French, German or ltalian;(e) To spend the fourth year on special honou¡s work (including seminar
discuisions and the writing of a thesis) to be arranged after consultation
with the Professo¡.
Students intending to take Honours are requested to interview the Professor
before the beginning of lectures in their second year's work.
59. History for the Degree of M.A.
Canclidates for the degree of \{.4. in History are advised to consult the
Professor at the ea¡liest opportunity,
POLITICS.
There are fou¡ courses in this School: Politics I, II, IIIA and IIIB.
Except by special permission of the Faculty of Arts, Politics I must be com-
pleted before Politics II is taken; Politics II completed before Politics IIIA is
taken; and either History II (A or B) or Politics II completed J:efore Politics IIIB
is taken.
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The books recomme ustive list; they are
suggestions as to hgw Essays and v.iittrn
exercises are regarded nd students will be
allowed to sit for the tten work has been
satisfactory.
61. Politics I.
Constitutions in the Making.
A ffrst-¡'s¿1 course; no pre-requisite; available to exempted students. This
cou¡se will devote a ter.rn to each of the following topícs:(a) constitutional developments in Britain up to 1688 (with special atten-
tion to the political conflicts of the 17th century);(b) developments in Britain since 1688 (with special attention to thegrowth of cabinet government and political democracy);(c) the growth of the Australian constitution (with some reference to the
development of Dominion status and the British Commonwealth).
Preliminary reading:
Mackenzie, K. R., The English pailiament (Pelican),
Barker, 8., Britain and the British peo'ple (Oxford).
Students should procure:
Taswell-Langmead, T. P,, English constitutional historv (J.Oú ed., Sweet
anil lVlaxwell).
Jennings, W. I., ThÊ Britßh Cctrnmonwealth of Nations (Hutchinson).
Other useful books are:
Gardiner, S. R.,,Constitutional documents of the Puritan revolution, 1625-
1660 (Oxford).
Costin, W. C., and Watson, J. 5., The lat and, uorking of the cons-titution:
documents, 1660-I9f4 (2 vols., Black).
Woodhouse, A. S. P. (ed.), Puùtanism and kbeña (Dent).
Wolfe, D. M., (ed.), Leoell.er manífestos of the Puritan reoolution (NeL-
son).
Sclrenk, W., T'he concer"n fot socìal iustice in thz Purítan reoolutìon
( Longrnans ).





The Modern Democratic State.
A, second-year course; pre-requisite: Politics I, or History I (A, or B), or Social
Economics o¿' Economics I; available to exempted students.
This course discusses both--the theory and the_institutions of modern parlia-
mentary democracies, It will be concerned mainly with the general priiciples
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of the British anJ Ausiralian constitutions, but it also includes so1ì'ìe reference
to the U.S.A. and otl'ìel count¡ies.
Preliminary rea<.lirrg:
Wheare, K. C., and polii4cs (Bureau of Culrent Afiafu's).
Jennings, W. L, s goùernment (Pelican).





Othe¡ useful books are:
Oxford ) .
ress ) .of contemporan¡ Europe
63. Politics IIIA.
Govemment ancl Public Ädministration,
Ä third-year course; pre-requisite: Politics II; not available to exempted
students.
udy of the machinery of government, with
nd econornic functions of the rnodern state,
involved. It will discuss, in some detail, the
nctions, the principles and problems of its
and other topics within a general franework
Books:




A_ third-year coulse; pre-requisiie: Politics II or History II (A or B); not
available to exempted sLudents.
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Preliminary reading:
Wight, M., Pouser poktics (R.LI.A.)
Students should procure:
Friednrann, W-., Introduction to uorld politics (Macmillan).
Carr, E. H., Nationalism and after (Macmillan).
Other useful books are:
Taylor, A. J. P., The struggle for mosterg ín Europe, 1848-1918 (Oxford).
Gathorne-Hardy, G. M., Short hßtort¿ of úntematíonal øffoìrs, 1919-35
Hawtrey, R. G., Economic aspects of sorsereígntg (Longmans).
Namier, L. 8., Díplomatíc prelud.e ( Macmillan).
E retsolutíon (Heinemann).B).
RR co-operatíon (R.I.I.A,).
68. Politics for the llonou¡s Degree of B.A.
Students who wish to take an honours course in Politics will be required:(a) To pass ín Politics I, Politics II, Politics IIIA and IIIB, as prescribed
for the Ordinary degree:(b) To attend such tutoiial groups as are anânged in connection with thæe
corûses;(c) To pass in Social Economics (or Economics I), History II (A o¡ B)
and in two other courses as prescribed for the ordinary deg¡ee of B.A.;(d) To be able to translate from French, German or ltalian;(e) To spend the fourth year on special honours work (including seminar
discuisions and the wliting of alhesis ) to be arranged afte¡ consultation
with the Professor.
Sfudents intending to take honours are requested to interview the Professor as
soon as possible, and not later than the beginning of lectures in their second year.
69. Politics for the Degree of À{.4.
Candidates for the degree of M.A. in Politics are requested to consult the
Professor at the earliest opportunity.
PHILOSOPHY
There are five courses in t Logic
and Metaphysics and Moral Philo-
sophy IIIA are respectively Meta-
physics, Philosophy IIB and ourses
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in Nfora.l and Political ry I is a pre-requisite for PhilosophyII4 or IIB, Philoso.ph¡' for Philosophy IIIA, ancl PhitosoihyIfB is a pre-requisite f
71. Philosophy I.
The cou¡se of lectures is given every year and is completed in one year.
Prescribed books:
Plato, Republic ( Everyman ).
Descartes, Discourse on method, medìtøtìons (Everyman).
Stebbing, L. S., A ntodern elementary logic (Àdethuen).
72. Philosophy IIA.
The cotuse of lectures is given every year and is completed in one year,
Presc¡ibed books:
Locke-, Essay concernin g-human 
_understan din g ( abridged edition, O.U.p. ).Berkeley, Principles of lutman knouledge, tlu.ee diaiõgues betueen HgItß
and, Philonous (Everyman).
Hurne, Treati,se of human'nature, book I (Everyman).
Tarski, ,A'., lntroduction to logic (O.U.P.).
73. Philosophy IIB.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es is given every year and is completed in one year,
Presc¡ibed books:
Hobbes, ( Everl,man ).
!y!-ter. S dited by W. R. Matrhews; Bell).Mill, Uti (Everyman).
74. Philosophy IIIA,.
The course of lectu¡es is given every year and is completecl in one year. Sub-jects of examination rvill be the topics discussed in the-following books:
lrege, Foundatians of arithmøúíc (translated bV I. L. Austin-Blackwell).WittgeTstein, L, Tractatus logico-philosophícus (Rotúledge and Kegan
Paul ),
Ryle, G., The concept of mind (Hutchinson).
'Wittgenstein, L., Phì,Iosophìcd inoestígatioru (Blackwell).
75. Pl.rilosophy IIIB.
The course of lectu¡es will be given every year and will be completed in oneyear, Subjects of examination will be the topics discussed in the follãwing books:





zii Pt å, H¿Íïr¿"?,;T;l I :
78, Philosophy for the [Ionours Degree of B.Ä,,
_ 
In addition to,study at a deeper level of the work required for the Ordinary
pggree-conrs-ef-71, 72, 73,74 and 75, candidates are expected to show know-
ledge of the following works:
I!"ot, pute t'eason (translated by N. Kemp Smith-Macrnillan).Kant, k of the metaphgsics of ethics (tranilated by H, J, Patonund The mod lcir,.-Hutchinson), '
And of the topics dealt with in the following works:
Stevetson, C. L., Ethics and, kaquage (Yale).
Whitehead and Russell, Princípia mothemati,ca, 2nd edition (introduction
only) (C.U.P.).
Prior, A. N., O.U.P.).
Ryle, G., Di .).
Kneals W., induction (O.U.P.).
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79. Philosophy for the Degree of M.A.
f M.A. ín Philosophy are required to consult the
the first rnonth of the academic year in regard to
eading for their thesis.
PSYCHOLOGY
81. Psychology L
The course will be divided into three parts.
Part (a) The history of psychology with special reference to the issues dividing
the different psychological schools.
Text-book:




Part (b) General experimental psychology.
Text-book:
Zangvnll, O. L., Introih^tctíon to m.o¿l.ern psgchologg (Methuen).
By the üme this part of the lecture
students will be expected to have an
anatomy and physiology of the nervous
of an elementãry text-book of physiolo
Best, C. H, and Taylor, N. 8., T/r¿ líoing bod.a, Chs. VIII-XI.
Fu¡ther reconmended reading in general psychology:À standard introductory text-book in psychology, e.g.
Mu¡n, N. L., PsgcLûl,ogg, the funiatnentals of humøt adiustmøú"
( Harrap ) .
ot
Boring, E. G. Langfeld, H. S., and Weld, H. P. (ed.), Foun'd.ations of
psuchologtt (Wiley), or
Stagner, R.lãnd Kalwoski, T. F., Psgch,ologtl (McGraìiv-Hill).
Further ¡ecommended psychology:
Garret, H. 8., Gr holngg (Appleton-Century).--.
Crafts, L. IM., et. ín piychologg (McGrarv-Hill),




Newcomb, T. [{. and Hartley, E. L. (Eds.), Reailings in socíal pwchollgA(Holt).
82. Psychology II.
A course of two lectu¡es and one two hour laboratory practical session per
week in the ffeld of general experimental psychology.
Recommended reading:(a) Sensation and Perception:
Vernon, M. D., Further stuil,ies ìn oísual lterception' (C.-U.P'). 
--Gibson, J. J., The petceptioÍr of the oisual uorld' (Houghton-Mifilin)'
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(b) Unlearned behaviour, emotion and motivation.
Tinbergen, N., Stu.d,u of itßtínct (O.U.P.).
Young, P. T., Emotion in man ancl animnl (Wiley).
Morgan, C. T. and Stellar, E., Ph,gsiologícal psgcholngy (McGraw-Hill).(c) Lea¡ning:
Hilgard, 8.. R. and Marquis, D. G., Conditioning ønd, leom.íng (Appleron-
Century).
McGeoch, l. A., Psgci'¿ologg of human leamine (Longmans).
Hilgard, E. R., Theories of leørn¿ne (Appleton-Century).
( d) The higher mental processes.
Bartlett, F. C., Remernbøine (C.IJ.P,).
Hupp\ey, G, Thinking; an íntroduction to its expørítnentd pstJcholngg(Methuen).
Piaget, J., The ChåId's conceþtion of the uu.Iil (Kesan Paul).Hull, C. L., Hgpnosìs anil suggestíbiktg (Appleion-tenturvi.
Reference books:
_S_!*"itt, S hologt¡ (\Yi\ey).WoodwortGuildford, Hill ),
83. Psychology trII.
al work will deal wíth the following topics:ps y theory and personality assessmcnt, cliñicalps social psychology.
_ 
There-are no qrescribed texts fol this course but appropriate reading lists willbe supplied by the lecturer.
Recommended reading:
84. Neurophysiology.
The lectures and practical work in this subject are those for the third te¡m of
Zoolow IB (273). '
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Pnecrrcl¡, Wonr: Interpretation of topograpl-ric maps; preparation of selectsd
graphs and diagrams. At least two ffelil excursions will be held from lvhich
a geographic study of one area is to be prepared.
Text-books:
James, P. E., and Kline, H. Y,8., Geogra1thg ol man (Ginn).
Pickles, T,, Map røodíng (Dent).
Refe¡ence books:
Finclr, V. C., and Trewartha, G. ^ï., Elements of geographg, phgslcal and
cu,ltual (McGraw-Hill) (third edition).
Kellogg, C. 8., The soils lhot support øs (À4acmillan).
lVells, H. G., The autline of hi*torg (Cassell).
Forde, C. D., Habitat, economg and soci.etg (Ì'{ethuen).
Borvman, I., Pioneer fringe (Amefican Geographical Society).
Bygott, J., Mapuorlc and practical University Tutorial Press).
Russell, R. I., and Knifien, F. 8., /ds (Macmillan).
Davis, D. H., The earth. cnd mnn
lMooldridge, S. W., and Morgan, R. 5., The phgsì,cal basís of geographg(Longmans ).
Vidal de la Blache, P., Princíples of human geogra'ph11 (Constable).
l3r'unhes, J., Principles ol human geographg (nerv English ed.) (Harrap,
1952 ).
Other ¡eferences will be presc¡ibed by the lecturers.
92. Geography Itr.
of physical geoglaphy, and an inho-
elationship of climate vrith the other
phy, soils and vegetation-with par-
and Europe to be given in alternate
regional concept; regional-economic
Sf; 3iffi #i':*ilmr"l"f n:r,"lJ
The regional-economic picture of land utilization, including agriculture, indus-
try and commerce; histolical factors inluencing settlement; an analysis of the
cu¡rent economic activity and national and local policies regarding f-crture
development.
C. Pn¡crrcar- Wonx: The work deals with the preparation of climatic charts
and maps, and some statistical handling of climatic material: the study and inter-
pretation of topographic maps: the examination of specimens of rocks and soil
proffles: exercises in the use of mapping techniques to be carried out on Saturdays
during the year.
Text-books:
Wadham, S. l\4., and Wooil, G. L., LaniL utilizatíon irù AlLstral¡n (Melb.
u.P.).
White, C. L,, and Foscue, E. J., Røgional geographg of Anglo-Ameríca
( 2nd ed., Prentice-Hall ).
Reference books:
A Haurwitz a ).
Leeper, G. .P., Melb.).
Cotton, C. Tombs).C.S.I.R,O., O., Melb).
B metica (Henty Holt).
the lJnited S¿a¿¿s ( Stanford Univ, ).
( Crowell ) '
C Debenhan, F., Map making (Blackie and Sons).
Steers, J. A., An introd,uctíon to the studg of mop proiøctions (Bickley,
Kent, Univ. of London).
Higgins, A. L., Elementarg¡ sun:eging (Longurans, Green and Co.)
Other texts and culrent publications will be prescrribed by the lecturers.
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93. Geography III.
¡. pattern olclim ãtic classl-ffcqt of Köplãn
ano
B Tr¡¡ Grocnapr¡y oF THE P¡cruc: The ecology of man in the paciffc region,
with spec-ial rgfgrenge to the changes- producC -by the European peoples over
the period 1500-1950. A more detailed itudy of:
^. 
White settlement in the Pacific Tropics.b. Eastern and South-Eastern .Asia, particularly China, Japan andIndonesia.
C Pnecrrcer- Fr¡r-o \Monx: A teld cnnrp will be held during the ffrst week ofthe August vacation. Individual research ìnto historical docurienti anil cu¡rentinformation.
A Books for reference:
Trewartha, G. øeather anrl clímate (McGraw-Hill).
Hau¡witz and (McGraw-Hili).
Publications o on will be prescribed by the lectu¡er.
B Books for reference:
the uorld, (Harrap).(Wiley).
( American Geographical
Pricer_Â. Grenfell, White settlers anil natitse peùples (Georgian House and
c.u.P.).
95. EconomÍc Geography.
A cou¡se of two lectures a week throughout the academic year dealing with the
Êeld and function of Economic Geography.
Neruner- [¡v¡¡6¡¡a6¡1-a brief outline.
Elements of the natu¡al la!4scape, their world dist¡ibution and in-fluence upon
economic aclivities; climatic regions and their associated natural vegèta-
tion and human occupance,
Ecoxon¡rc Acnvr:rrrs-À detailed study.
Books:
A P¡escribed text:
Zimmerman, E. W.,Woild, resources and ind.ustríes (Harper, N.Y,, l95l
ed. ).
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B Reference books:
Jones, C. F., and D¿rrkelv,'alcl. C. C., Economic geographg (ì'Iacmillan).
Wadhanr, S. NL and Wood, G. L., Lantl utíIizatíon i,n Ar;'sil'aka (Melb.
Univ. Pless ).
Davis, D. H., The earth and rrrarz (Àfacmillan).
Cor.nmonwealth Year Books (Cornrnolwealth Govt, Printer).
Baliholomerv, Th e com'pa'atioe atlas ( Nleiklejohr ).
Fulthel selected leadings of geograpl'rical and other publications rvill be pre-
sc¡ibed by the lecturer.
98. Geogtaphy for the ÉIonours Ðegree of Bachelcr cf .A.ris.
It is the practice to conduct Interim Honours classes concurlently with thfual
year Geography and Final Honorus classes in the fourth year. Detailed arrange-
ments foi these classes will depend on eruolments and students are advised to
communicate with the Reader-in-Charge of Geography well befoi'e the beginning
of the academic year.
In addition to attending seminars on special topics, e.g., History of Geographical
Thought, Methodology, Cartography, and Regional Geography, Honours students
are required to submit a field study on a selected geographical ploblem,
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION
Canclidates for the diplorna
as far as possible pati pasnt wityears. The diploma may be
have gladuated or have com
Candidates rvho wish to arrange for the
Lectu¡er in Education regarcling the order in which the subjects had best be taken,
Lecttues are given and exarninations held in each subject ancl part subject every
year,
l0l, Education.
The coulse of lectures is given every year, and is cornpleted in one year,
Subjects of examínation:
The lectr-ues on the history and the theory of education.
Histor'¡, of Educ:rtion.
Students who have clone little or rio reading in Ancient History are
advised to read:
Breasted, J. H., Ancient ti.ntes (Ginn).
Books set:
Boyd, W., Ilßtotl¡ of western education (Black).
Quick, R. H., Essøus on educatìonal reformers (Longmans).
Recommended for aclditional reading:
Curtis and Boultwood, A short historg of educational ídeas (Urlw,
Tutorial Pr. ).
Monroe, P., Brief coulse in tlrc h.ístorg of education (Macrnillan).
Cubberley, E. P., Historu of ed'ucation- (Mifilin).
Butts, R.. F., A cultural histora of education (McGraw-Hill),
Eby, F., and Ar¡owood, C. F,, The døselnpment of madern educatøn
( Prentice-Hall ).
Brubacher, Ahistorg of the problems of educatíon (N{cGraw-Hill),
Theory of Educal.ion.
Books set:
Nunn, T. P., Education, iis data and, first prìnciples (Arnold).
Recommended for additional reading:
Btrgley, W. C., Educati.ae process (Macmillan).
Wáshburne, C. \Y., Adiusting the school to the chiltl (World Book).
Adler', 4., Education oÍ cl'¿iklren (Allen and Unwin),
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Clarke, F., Freedom in the eil,ucatioe societg (University of London
pr' ).
Cook, H. C., Plaa r¿¿U (Heinemann),
Whitehead, Aìms of education (Wiltiams and Norgate).
105. Hygiene.
This cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e a week for th¡ee terms. After an introduc-tio4 gn objectives, deffnitions, and sou¡ces of information the subjeci is divaded
as follows:
part includes the hygiene of
tive, nervous, endocrine, and
nose, throat, teeth, and skin;
Text-books:
Williams,
,4,bbie, A.Davies,.M colleges (Long-
mans).
106, 107 and 108. Principles of Pre-Primary Education.
The course consists of three parts, Graduates may complete the course in
o-ne year' but in general candidales a¡e advised to talie it pàri passu with thei¡degtee course, extending the work over three or even four years.'
106. Panr I.
-P¡e-p¡ima¡y school aiTs, organisation and methods with special considerationof the development of child¡en betweea the ages of 2 and i].
Isaacs, Susan, The nursery gøørs (Routledge and Kegan paul, Ig4g).
Reference books:
Ma¡ion Anderson and others, Actitsitg methnds for chililrm under eíght(Evans).
I07. P¡nr II.
.Pre-primary school-aims, 
-organisa_tion_ and methods with special considerationof Froebelian principles and their development.
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108. Plnr IIL
I\,Iore advanced conside¡ation of the principles of pre-primary education.
Vol. I (Univ. of London pr.).
Witty, P., Readine in mod,ern education (D. C. Heath and Co.).
Washburne, C.,,{diustíng the school to thÊ child (World Book Co.).
109, 110 and lll Principles of Primary Education.
109. P¿nr I.
,{ general sruvey of primary school aims, organization and rnethods'
Books prescribed for reading:
Eilwãod, W. H., A lnndËook for tlæ elementartl school teacher (Whitcombe
and Tombs ).
Elijah, J. W,, and Cole, J. A., The prìnciples and technìque of teaching (\Yhit-
combe and Tombs ).
KeitÏ and Robertson, The prìnctples of aríthmetic (Blackie)'
Social studies for schools (Melb. Univ. Pr.).
Refe¡ence books:
nt lnarning (Wiley).
chíng for a nev age (Nelson).
Victo¡ia, Mahod, of teaching arithmetlc (Covt.
110. P¿nr II.
111. Penr III.
The function of the primary school considered in- relation to the present social
background; a comparaiive stúdy of the English-and local systems. Current prob-
lems-and mode¡n ievelopments in primary education, with some reference to
experimental work,
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The course will be conducted by the seminar method, and readings additionalto the prescribed books will be suggested.
Books prescribed for reading:
scottish council for Research in Ed'cation (Report No. 2l), The teachíng
of arì.thmetic ( U.L.p. ).
Fleming, C, M., Research and the basic curticulum (U.L.p.).
ll2, ll8 and ll4. principles of Secondary Education.
The cou¡se consists of three parts. Graduatcs may complete t-he course inone year, but in general c_andidaies are adviseá ó úk; l;-;;;l-i,"*;;tË-th;,degree course, extending the work over three or even four'yearé.
112. P¡m I.
General s-urvey of sc-rool aims, organisations and methods, with special con-
sideration of primary schools.
Â more detailed survey of.the princÞles of teaching English, social studies,Mathematics, and General science, with- particular refeience" to ;tit";t schools.
Books fo¡ refelence:
Scottish Educatjon Department, primarg education ( H.M.S.O. ).Great B¡itain Boal4 of Education, Handbook of suggestions ior teaclzers(H.M.S.O., 1937).
Ruediger, Teachíng procedures (Harrap).
Kennedy, The teacher in the tnakíng (Oliver and Boyd).
Sampson, George, Enelish for the English (C.U.p.).
Hemming' James, The teachi.ng of socíal studies ín second.arg schools
( Longmans ).
victo¡ian Education Department, Mahod of teaching aríthmøtíc (Govt,
Printer, Melb. ).
Har¡is, Thistle Y., The teachíng of twtu.re srødg (A.C.E.R, ).
ll3. P¡nr II.
school problems and methods, and a more
lea.chjng. the chief secondary ichool subjects,rical background and some- consideratioi of
Books prescribed fo¡ reading:
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114. P¡nr IIL
Mo¡e advanced course of directed reading, seminar exercises, essays and
reviews, embracing:-(a) the growth of secondary education in Great Britain during the nineteenth
and twentieth centu-ries.(b) systems, aims-and prgþlerys of-secpndary education
ei of western Europe, U'S,A. and Australia.(c) of aims and methods of teaching in one approved
116 and I17. Educational Psychology'
Candidates are advised to take Part I of tÏis subject aq ea¡l¡1 as possible in
th"í, ¿Ñ;, 
"oð to 
pass in Psychology I as prescribed for the B.A. degree before
beginning Part II.
116. Penr I.
Introductorv course. dealins with the simpler mental processes involved in
school work, ând theii develoþment in child¡en.
Book set:
- Hugtres, ,{,. G., and Hughes, E. H,, Learndng ønd teachíng (Longmans).
Reference books:
Valentine, C. W,, Psgchologg and its bearíng on education (Methuen).
Valentine, C. W., fhe l¡'frcutt chil'd ønd the problern of discípkne(Methuen).




attendance at about thirty sessions
discussion lessons, and ten weeks
teaching practice in such schools
reports as the Facuþ may approve.
IVÍUSIC FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
s a subject for the Arts
s a predominantly- is to
Musìc IA, IIÀ aíd and
IIIB.
SYLLABUS_MUSIC
The pre-requisite subjects are:
As a theoretical subiect: Theorv at the Sixth
Fou¡th Grade of tËe A.M,E.B, Examinations.
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Grade and practical at the
As^.a prqctic-al s-ubject: lhgo¡y at the Fourth Grade and practical at theSixth Grade of the A.M.E.B-. Exanrinations.
121. Music IA.(i) Harrrony II, as for tle second-year co'rse for the Diploma of Associatein Music;(ü) Eistory of 
-Music II, as for the füst-year cou¡se for the Degree ofBachelor of Musrc.
122. Music IB,(i) Practical¡SJudy I, as for the ffrst-year course for the Diploma of Âsso-
ciate in Music;(ii) History of 
-Music fI, as for the ffrst-year course for the Degree ofBachelor of Musrc.
128. Music IIA.(i) H.armony III, as for the ffrst-year course for the degree of Bachelor
of Music;(ü) Ton4 and.,{,nalysis_and Litera-tu¡e of Music I, as for the ffrst-year coursefor the degree -of Bachelor of Music;(iü) Eistory of 
-Music. III, as for the second-year course for the degree ofBachelor of Music.
124. Music rTB,(i) Practical qtuq II, as for the second-year cou¡se for the diploma ofAssociate in Music;(ii) Ensemble 
.Play-ing I, as for the second-year co'rse fo¡ the diploma of
^Associate in Music;(iii) Hístory- of Music III, as for the second-year cou¡se for the degree
of Bachelor of Music.
125. Music IIIA.(i) Ila-r1nony IV, as for the second-year course for the degree of Bachelor
of Music;(ii) score Reading and orchestration I, as for the second-year course forthe degree of Bachelor of Music;(üi) llistory of-Music IV, as for tle third-year cou¡se for the degree ofBachelor of Music.
126. Music IIIB.(i) Practical study rII, as for the third-year cou¡se for the diploma ofAssociate in Music;(ii) score Reading_and o¡chestration r, as for the second-year course forthe degree of Bachelor of Music;(üi) llis-to1v of- lvfusic IV, as for the thircl-year cou¡se for the degree ofBachelor of Music,
141. The History of Thought.




It is proposed at present to give the courses in Economics every year as




















This arrangement will permit a student to take the courses in Econonics I, II,
and III in súccessive yeãs as a sequence either of day lectures or of evening
lectures, according to the year in which he takes Economics f.
Students who passed Economics I prior to 1951 must take Economics II (old
course ) ,
150. Social Economics,
This course is designed for students who intend to take only a one-yeâr
cou¡se in Economics, ãnd all such students are recommended to take it instead
of the course in Economics f, It \¡iill not be accepted as qualifying a student
to proceed with the course in Economics II, for which Economics I is a pre-
requisite.
This cou¡se will be given in 1955 as evening lectu¡es. Its scope is as follows:
The economic basis of social welfare, with special ¡eference to national income,
population, housing, indust¡ies and occupations, unem-ployment, full employment,
intãrnatíonal uadel labour and wages, ilistribution of income and wealth, social
security and welfare services.
Preliminary reading:






United'Nations, Nationàl anil ìnternational measares for fuIl emplogment.
United Nations, Me'asures for ínternational ecqnamÍc stabílitg.
Reference books:
l5l. Economics I.
This cou¡se will be given in 1955 as day lectures' Its scope is as follows:
l, Scope of economics. National income-its produclion, distribution and dis-
posãI. The structu¡e of the modern economy.
2. Introduction to the theory of value.
3, Introduction to the theory of outlay and employment.
Exemption from lectu¡es in Economics I is not usually granted.
Textbooks:
Downing, R. L, ome anil social accounts (M'U'P.).
Tew, 8., Wealth (M,U.P.).




This cou¡se will be given in 1g55 as evening lectures. Its scope is as follows:I' Money,. barking and ffnance with special reference to the general revel of
economic activity.
2. Industrial organization; p¡icing theory; control of monopoly,
3. Agricultural organízation,
Text-books:
Sayers, R. 5., The Am.ericøn bankins sustem (O.'rJ.p.\.
Plumptre, 4. F. W., Cmtral bankiãgin the'Brítíshbominions (Univ. ofToronto Pr. ).




Burns, A. R., The declíne of cotnpetition (McCraw-Hill).
Ch,amberlin,. E. H., The theorg of monopolistic iotnfetitíon (HarvardUniv. Pr. ).
S_chultz, !._W_., The Imre 
-(M.cGraw_Hill).Cr-awford, J.Ç, Aust óf Ã¿èi,).- -Additional references rers.
152a. Economics II (Old Course),
students 
-who ^passed Economics I prior to lgSl must take this co'rse. Thecou¡se consists of section 3 of Econorñics I (r51) and section 2ã"aããt B"o-
nomics II (152).
- 













comp etition an'd' theðr regulntion,(McGraw-Hill).(McGraw-Hill).
struc'ture anil capacötg of Ans-
Chamberlin, E. H., The theorg of rnonopolistìc cornpetítíon (Harva¡d
153. Economics III.
The cou¡se will be given in 1955 as day lectures. Its scope is as follows:
I. Theory of economic activity and the hade cycle'
2. Wages, the general price level, interest rates.
8. fnternational economics.
4. Pubtc ûnance,
Exemption from lectu¡es in Economics III is not usually granted.
Text-books:
Commonwealth Grants Commission-Latest report.
Commonwealth Bu¡eau of Census and Statistics, Atstralìan balnnce ol
paqments (latest issue).
Refereaces¡
Oxford fnstitute of Statistics, The economics of fuII ern'plogment (Black'
well).
Beveridge, Sir W. H., Ftill ømplogment ín a free societg
Unwin).
Hansen, i\., A guì¿Ip lo Regnes (McGrqw-HiU)'




schumpeter, J. 4., and others, Readings ín business cgcle theorg (Arren
and Unwin).
A,dditional ¡efe¡ences will be prescribed by the lecturer.
The scope of the cou¡se is as follows:
(ii) Domestic and international marketing measures.(üi) Provision of credit.(iv) Land settlement poìicies.(v) Measures to expand food production.
Textbooks;
øccounts (M.U.P.).
) (2nd or_ later edition).
R ._nev/ edition ).
A.dditional references will be prescribed by the lecturers.
158. Economics for the rronours D_egrees of Bacheror of Arts and Bacheror of
It is the practice Economics'
,"önä àïä ihîrî,;". classe.s concu¡rently with ffrst,i" ãä&tîàî thä; í." ou¡s classes it _the îourth year,economic problems and sp-ecial
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classes will depend on eruolments, and
the Professor well before the beginning
be admitted to Honou¡s classes if they
The following are topics covered by lectures:
Iwrnnr¡,r Hoxouns:
Theory of value, theory of outlay and employment.
FrNer, Hor.rouns:
Capital and interest, wages, methoilology, welfa¡e economics, economic




WIto", t,, u honism
Ailditional references to books and journals will be given by the lecturers.
that year.
161. Economic Statistics I'
This course will be given in 1955 as evening lectures.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I or Social Economics, unless the Professor of
Economics otherwise dete¡mines'








students will be required to prepare class exercises. Permission to sit for thefinal examination will not be granted unless a satisfactory standa¡d in thern has
been obtained.
The course is covered in detail in a set of mirneographed notes, which students
must obtain from the Department of Economics. -Li addition -students shoJãprocure copies of:
Commonwealth of_ Aushalia, Natíonal íncome a,il expenditure (latest
issue) (Govt, Printer, Canberra).
Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Labour report (latest
issue) (Govt. Printer, Canberra),
Reference books:




Uníted Nations: A, WÍn!ry ot,national &ccoutùts ønd, sapporting tebl.es(Strrdies and methods No. 2).
united Nations: 
,rndex nutnbers of índustrial proiluctìon (studíes and
methods No. l),
162. Economic Statistics II.
candidates must have passed in_Pure 
_Mathematics I at the higher standard andin Economic Statistics I befo¡e taking this course.
^ 
students will be r_gquire4 to prepare class exercises. permission to sit for thctinal examination will not be granted unless a satisfactory standard in therr hasbeen obtained.
The course will be siven in lg55 if sufficient students en¡ol.
Sgllnbus:
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Reference books:
No set text-books will be used. Readrng will be from journal a¡ticles and
f¡om the following reference books:
Mood, A. M., (McGraw-Hill).
Tinbergen, J., s
Tintner, G., B (
Stone, Íì., The role oÍ meastnem 'U.P.).'
Klein, L.-R., L te*t-book of ecorømetrícs (Row, Peterson).
DIPLOMAS IN COMMERCE AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRJ.TION
As from December 31, 1956, the Diploma in Cornme¡ce will be abolished. Those
students who had enrolied in-the coù'se for that Diploma in or befo¡e the year
1952 may, however, complete the course for the Diploma by that date.
the subiects for this Diploma be continued














ãProvided the-t a student who has already passed in Commercial Law I or
Commercial Law I and II and wishes to proceed to a further course or
further courses in that subject shall take such cou¡ses in Law as the Dean
of the Faculty shall direct.
166. Economics (DiPloma Course).
that soaial Economics r¡/ill NoT qualify a student to proceed to Economics IL
167. Political fustitutions.
candidates who. having eruolled for the Diploma in Public
before the veaí 1952, d.sire to complete their courses for
the old regulations. 'Such candidateì must do so before
lectu¡es in Politícs II (62). Stude.nts
d Politics II (62) as subjects towards
regulations ).
The cou¡se will describe the main institutions of modern parliamentary







Soltau, R. H., (Longmans).,
Crisp,'L. F.,- etnnlent of the Commonuealth of
Australía (L
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Other useful books are:
168. Public Administration.
The course comprises Politics IIIA ( 63 ).
169. Public Finance.
The cou¡se consists of about 30 lectu¡es, is offered every alternate year, and is
completed in one yea¡. It will be offered in 1955, and will be given if srfficíent
students enrol.
Pre-requisite subject: Economics I or Social Economics.
The course is concerned with the nature, necessity and extent of Government
intervention in enterprise, and with the ûnancing of such governmental activities.
Text-books:
Hicks, U. K. W., Public finance (Nisbet).
Campbell, W.1., AustruIian Stcte public firwrrce (Law Book Co. of ¡{,us-
tralia. )
For ¡eference:
Reports of the Connnonøealth
Reports of the Conmonusealth (for the current
year ).
Other refe¡ence books and pub by the lecturer.
COMMERCIAL STUDIES.
171. Accountancy L
,{ccountancy I ting of two
lectu¡es (of one each week
throughout the a is required.
Day lectu¡es are
The scope of the cou¡se is as follows:(a) Basíc occutrlt¿ng m¿thad,t
The natu¡e of business transactions and the prupose of accounting; the theory
of double entry; the accounting equation; the basic sûucture of accounts; classi-
(b) Accountíng theorU'l
basic conventions and doctrines and the limitations
counting concepts of cost, revenue and profft; the dis-
and capital; accounting problems associated with the
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measurement of profft; depreciation and the valuation of ffxed assets; stock
valuation; fluctuating price levels and the maintenance of capital intact; differences
between accounting and economic concepts.(c) Applied, accounting methoil:
ccounting requirements of the Com-
stock company; shares; debentures;
äåä'.î,ï'lä ";::"1îT,1" .f, :d":å#,1
of non-t¡ading enterprises; the design of accounting systems and the chart of
accounts; the presentation of accounting reports; the profft and loss statement,
the statement of capital movements (funds statement) and the balance sheet;
mode¡n examples of published company accoutrts; analysis and interpretation of
accounting reports; the nature, scope and purpose of audrting; the evolution of
accounting method and the place of accounts in modern society; introduction
to management accounting, the accounts of public authorities and social accounts,
Books prescribed:(a) Preliminary reading:
Goldberg, L., A philosophg ol occounting (Accountants' Publishing Com-
pany ).(b) Text-books:
Goldberg, L., and Hill, V. R., Elements of accounting (Accountants'Pub-
lishing Company).
Fitzgerald, A. A. (ed.), Accutnting Stage I (Butterworth).
( c ) Recommended for reference:
Inst. of Accts,),
Paton and Littleton, An íntroductíon to coÍporate accutntíng stan"dnrd:
Examination: Th¡ee S-hou¡ papers.
172. Accountancy II.
obtârnecl rn wntmg trom tne lJean ot tn ) ¡ aculty, no student may taj(e tne collr
in Accountancy II until he has passed the ffnal examination in Á'ccountancy I.
:ntancy II is a course in proprietorship accounting and auditing, consisting
evening lectures (of one hour) and one tutorial class (of ninety minutes)Àccou tof two r
each week throughout the academic year. Except with special permission, to be
ai d i ri ins f h D f h: F lt . k h urse
The scope of the course is as follows:
( a) Proprìetorshìp accøtntingz
Departmental accounts; branch accounts and the treatment of foreign curren-
cies in accounts; accounts current; unsystematised records; advanced company
accounts, including the purchase of the business of a sole trader or partnership;
alteration of share capital; reconstructions, amalgamations and absorptrons;
accounts of holding companies and their subsidiaries.
Advanced classiffcation of accounts; fo¡m and content of publisheil accor.-nts(advanced); analysis of statements for sha¡eholders and auditors; valuation of
goodwill; valuation of shares in companies.
The double account system; accounts of banks and insurance companies; ffre
losses and loss of proffts insurance; accounts of pastoralists and mining companies;
accounts of builders and contractors; hire-purchase âccounts; instalment pay-
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ment purchases; âccounts of trustees, liquidators, receivers and executors; accounts
and statements relating to bankruptcy.
(b) Aud.ítíne and, professíonal practícez
Investigations and reports.
Ethics and etiquette of the accountancy profession,
Books prescribed:
(a) Text-books:
Yorston, Smyth and Brown, Aihsarceil accountáng, Vols. 1,2, anil g (Law
Book Co.).
Fitzgerald, A. A. (ed.), Accotmtíng Staee I (Butterworth).
De Paula, F. R. M., Prírciples and, prac.tice of uditing (7th Australasian
Ed., Pitnan).(b) Books for reference:
Fitzgerald, A, A. and G.8., Fotm and. contents of publìshed finarcial state-
ments.
Fitzgerald, A,, A,, Arwlgsis and. interpretotíon of frnarcial ond, operatíng
statemqnts.
Irish, R. Ã., Auditing theory and practice (Law Book Co.).
Examination: Three 3-hour papers.
173, Accountancy IIfA.
,{ccountancy IIIA is a general course
an introduction to cost accouating and
accounting method and economic theory.(of one hour) and one tutorial class (of
the academic year. For purposes of the B.Ec. degree this subject is alte¡native
to Accountancy IIIB and may not be presented with Accountancy IIIB.
The scope of t-he course is as follows:(a) Accounting, for managementz
The evolution of management accounting; modern reûnements in tnancial
(b) Introductiûn to cost accounting:
(c) Accotmting theory;
The relationship between accounting method and economic theory; accounting
and economic concepts; the accounting theory of proût measurement cont¡æted
with the economic theory of income determination; conventional accounting
assumptions contras_ted \¡/ith tlre economic theory of the ffrm; t}re relationship
between output and cost, revenue and profft.
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(d) Accuntàn'e for specinJ puîposesi
Accounting for public authorities; the accounts and reports of public corpora-
tions; the ûnancial statements of governments; accounting aspects of budgètary
reform; accounting for society as a whole; the social accounting framework;
accounting aspects of social accounting,
Prescribed books:(a) Text-books¡
Schumer, L. A., Cost accu.mting (Accountants' Publishing Co.),
Fitzgerald, A. A. and Schumer, L. A,., Clnss¡flcdìott ¿n accumttíng
( Butterworth ).
Fitzgerald, A. A., Analgsís and lnte¡prøtatíon of frnanc¿al ønd, operøting
statertents (Butterworth).
Fitzgerald, A. A., Statístícal, methods as applied to occountítug rcpofts(Accouatants' Publishing Co. ).
(b) Recommended for reference:
Maxwell).
ng procedures.
Examinations: Tb¡ee S-hou¡ papers.
174, Accountancy IIIB.
,A,ccountancy IIIA.




sation of a business
ä::i'"iiiT":åå::il'¿
records; mechanized accounting,
2. Preparatåon of financíol sta.tements on the basls of cost øccwntàng records:
Plandng and integration prepara-
tion of monthly ffnancial ledgers;
preparation of kading aud account-
ingìecords; preparatiòn of reco¡cls;
use of ratios.
3. Preparatìon of cost statementst
Unit production cost statements; departrnental cost statements; process cost
statements; labou¡ cost statements; material cost statements; distribution cost
statements; adminisbation cost statements; preparation of reports on special cost
studies,
4, Clossí,fication anil ønalgsís of expønd.íate'l
Classitcation into capital and revenue expenditure; classiffcation into produc-
tion costs, administration costs and distribution costs; classiffcation into material
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cost, labour cost and expense; classiffcation into direct costs and indirect costs;
classiffcation into fixed costs and variable costs; analysis and classiÊcatio¡ of
distribution costs.
ó. Materials:
Methods of purchasing, storing, receiving, issuíng, handling, pricing and control
of materials; design of records necessary to integrate with ffnancial records;
stock ledgers and perpetual inventories; control through ffnancial records; rnethods





study and calculation of
welfare; treahnent of sick
design of forms required f





8, Work ín process rccstdß;
Release of work to be car¡ied out in manufacturing u-ndertakings and recording
of costs associated with the wo¡k released; function of production conhol and
production planning; handling of material; use of cost records as a means of
determiníng unit costs u¡der the va¡ious types of cost âccounting systems.
9. Special cost problems:
By-products and joint products; developmental costs;
pa_tents and copyrights; dies, jigs and assets; manufacturing
¡isks and losses associated with ma en point; diffe¡entia-l
costs.
L0, Standard costs:
dard cost accounting s),stems used; establishment of standards;
alysis of variation between acfual costs and standard costs; use
for control pruposes of reports prepared on the basis of standard
LL, Budgets anìl bu.d.getarg controlz
Preparation of budgets; relation of budgets to cost and ffnancial records; use
by management of budgets for control of the business undertaking.
Text-books:
Doh¡, J. I.., and Inghram, H, A., Cost acconÌtt¿ng, príncíples anà practice(Srd ed., 1946), (Ronald).
Scott, W., Busíness budgetìng anil budgetarg control (Law Book Co.).
Examination: Three S-hour papers.
l8l. Law L
A course of two evening lectures a week and tutorial classes as arranged, deal-
ing with the elements- of jurisprudelce-, tbe prilciples of constítutiolraf law, the
elements of the law of contracts, and the law relating to sale of goods,
Text and reference books will be prescribed at the beginning of the coulse of
lectures. Notes dealing wjth the ffrst two topics will be issued by the lecturer.
Text-books:
Sutton and Shannon, On cont¡acts (Butterworth).
Mitchell (ed.), Essays on the Aust¡alían Corctítutíon (Law Book Co.).
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182. Law II.
The course comprises two evening lectu¡es a week aud tutorial classes as
arranged throughout the academic year.
The course consists of-
A, Agency, partnership, insurance, negotiable instruments, executors and
trustees, wills.
B. Company law and practice.
Prescribed books:
Section Â,
Charlesworth, J., Mercantile løø (Stevens).
Section B.
Charlesworth, J., Príncíples of compang I¿ø (Stevens).
For ¡efe¡ence in each section: such statutes and other references as are
mentioned in the typewritten lectu¡e notes issued at the beginning of the year,
183. Law III.
The course comprises two evening lectures a week and tutorial classes as
arranged throughout the academic year.
The course consists of-
A. Mortgages, bills of sale, hire purchase, a¡bitration and awards.
B. Law relating to income tax.
C. Bankruptcy law and practice; law of receive¡s,
Prescribed books:
Section A.
Dean, 4., Lau reWhtg to híre ín Austra.lia (Law Book Co.).
Section B.
Hannan, Treatße on the principles of income taration.
Section C,
Yotng, Bankruptcy lau and. prac-tice.
For refe¡ence:
Grnn, Commonuealth income tør laut.




There a¡e eight courses in Mathematics for the ordinary degree of B.Sc. The
courses may be summarised as follows:
Pu¡e Mathematics I Pu¡e Mathematics II Pu¡e Mathematics III
Statistical Methoils Mathematical Statistics
Applied Mathematics I Applied Mathematics II Applied Matlematics III
Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics are separate sequences and
Statistical Methods and Mathematical Statistics a¡e full second anä third year
subjects respectively,À candidate may take any or all of these subjects, provided that if Applied
Mathematics I is counted as a subject in his cou¡ie A,pplied Mathematics II also
is taken.
Candidates who propose to proceed to the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. vl'ith
Honours in Mathematics are normally required to take Course 216 which is also
suitable for candidates who propose to proceed to Honours courses in Physics or
Engineering;_it is also available to selected students studying for the ordinary
degree of B.Sc.
Candidates who wish to take all the second-year courses must consult the
Assistant to tfre Dean of the Faculty of Science (Mr. G, R, Fuller),
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201, Pure l\,fathematics I.
The.cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectures and one tutorial class a week and is given
annu,rlly.
Pre--requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics, Pa¡ts I and II, and a pass in the
special examinatron in Mathematics held in conjunction with the Leavìng Exam-
ination.
A pass wilh credit or in Division I in this subject is pre-requisite for the cou¡sein Pu¡e Mather¡atics II or IIA.
Candidates who have passed with credit or at a suftciently high standard in both
papers_in Mathemat_ics at the Leaving Honou¡s Examination will be exenpted
f¡om the cou¡se and will be c¡edited-r¡"'ith Pu¡e Mathematics I as a subject inthei¡ cou¡ses for a degree when they have passed the final examination in Coruié
216 or in P assed inMathematics lecfuresin the cours must be
made on the
: The_eleme_nls of algebra and plane analytical geometry,
simpler solids, the most elernentary portions of the
alculus.
Text-books recommended:
Barnard, S., and Child, I. M., A new alspbru, Vol. II (Macmillan).
Durell, C. V., and Robson, A,,, ElementarA calculus, Vol. I (Bell).
Students will also require a book of ûve-ffgure mâthematical tables,
203. Pure Mathematics II.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with credit or in Division I in Pure Mathematics L
. 
The cou¡se comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week, and isgiven annually.
Subjects of :(g) Th" the inffnitesimal calculus;(b) The plane co-ordinate geometry;(c) The tñeory of complex "numbe¡s'and determinants.
Text-book recommended:
Courant, R., Differmtial onìl integral cøbuhts, vol. I (Blackie).
204, Pure Mathematics IIA.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with credit or in Division I in pu¡e Mathematics r.
The.syllabus is-Èat of the cou¡se in Pu¡e Mathematics II (20S) adapted to
meet the needs of Engineering students.
Text-book:
Caunt, G, W., Elenentarg calcuhs (O.U.P.).
205. Pure Mathematics III.
-_ 
lre¡¡qquisite subject: Cou¡se 216 or a pass in Division I in Pu¡e Mathematicsrr (203).
The cou¡se consists of four lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week,
e deals with the 
-more elementary aspectsinffnite se¡ies, theory of functiôns if afunctions of several variables. ordinarv
urier series; algebraic equaüóns, lineár
Text-books recommended:
Courant, R. I calculus (2 vols.) (Blackie); o¡
Knopp,. K., t I (Tr. by Bagemihi) (Dor;er pub-
lications,
Franklin, P. calculus (Wiley).
The following books will be found useful for refe¡encc:
Chrrçhill, R. Y., Fourier sedes and boundarg oalae problems (McGraw_Hill).
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La \¡allée Poussín, C. J. de, Cours dianalgse ¡nfrnitésâmale (2 vols,)(Gauthier).
Hardy, G. H,, Course of pure mathematics (C.U.P.).
Birkhoff, G., and Mclane, 5., A fl.roeg of mod.em algebra (Macmillan),
207. Applied Mathematics I.
Ire-requisite subjects: Leaving Mathematics I and II and a pass in the special
examination in Mathematics held ín conjunction with the Leaving Examination;
a candidate who has not passed in LeavÍng Physics must take Physics I con-
currently with Applied Mathematics I.
The cou¡se cornprises th¡ee lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is
given annually.
Subiects of examination: Elementary statics and dynamics of a particle and of
rigid bodies, elementary hydrostatics, an introduction to vector analysis.
Text-books:
Timoshenko and Young, Enguweríng mechanbs (McGraw-Hill).
209. Applied Mathematics II.
Pre-requisite subjects: A pass with credit or in Division I in Pure MathematicsI and a oass in Aooüed Mathematics I.
Studeåts must ãäher have attended or attend concurrentþ the course in Pu¡e
Mathematics II (203) or the ûrst-year Honou¡s cou¡se in Pure Mathematics
lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and
ics of a partrcle and of rigid bodies, general-
equations, tleory of vibrations, principle of
Text-book:
Lamb, H., DgnamÅcs (C.U.P.).
210. Applieil Mathematics IIA.
Pre¡equisite subjectsr ,{, pass with credit or in Division I in Pure Mathe-
matícs I^(201) anél a pass in ,Àpplied Mathematics I (207).
Students must either -have attended or attend concurrently â course in Pure
Mathematics
This cou¡s Engineering students. The syllabus at
present will rds of that for the course in Appliedldathematics will use tfre same text-book.
211. Applied Mathematics III.
Pre-reouísite subiects: A pass with credit or in Division I in each of the
subjects Èure Mathématics Ii (203) and Applied Mathematics II (209),
The cou¡se will comprise three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week.
Students desiring to take this couse must consult the Professor at the end of
the preceding year.
218. Stâtistical Methods.
Pre-requisite subject: Pu¡e Mathematics I (201 ).
one tuto¡ial class a week, isde plication of statistical methodsin derived from experiment, and
an such as experimental design
a¡t
Text-books recommended:
Davies, O. L. (ed.), Statistìcøl rnetho¿Is in ¡esea¡ch onil proìluctíon(Oliver and Boyd).
Fisher, R. A.., Desígn of experi,ments,6th ed. (Oliver and Boyd).
Reference-books:
Fisher, R, A,., Statístical methads lor research lDorkers, 10th ed. (Oliver
and Boyd).
Tippett, L. H. C., Methoìls of statístícs, 2nd ed., rev. and enlarged
( Williams and Norgate).
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M cøl ønalusís in bíoloeu (Methuen).Fi Yates, F,, Statistical tablps fo¡ biological, agrícultwol






216. First-year llonours Course in Pure Mathematics.
This cou¡se comprises three lectu¡es and one tutorial class a week and is given
annually. Admission to this cou¡se is subject to approval by the Professor in
The subjects of examination will be: elementary analysis, difierential and
integral calculus, the algebra of determinants and matrices, elementary coordinate
geometry of two and three dimensions, complex numbers, inffnite se¡ies.
Text-book recommended:
Courant, R., Differøntíal ond, íntegol calculus, Vol. I (Blackie¡
The following books will be found useful for ¡eference:
Aitken, A. C., (Oliver and Boyd).
Ferrar, W. L.
Hardy, G. H.,
Tuckey, C. O. rlate geometra (Longmans),
218. Mathematics for the lfonours Degree of B'4. and the llonours Degree of
B.Sc.
(Each section is intended to represent a year's work in the subject.)
Candidates for the degree of B.A. or B.Sc, with honours in Mat-hematics are
required:]. To the examinations in the courses:(a) ain exemption therefrom);(b) n Pu¡e Mathematrcs;(c)
2, To attend the lectures and pass the examinations in the cowses:(a) t(b) rI;(c)
and take such ot-her courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of Mathe-
matics.
3. (a) To attend the lectu¡es and pass the examination in the course.Applied
Mathematics III.(b) To take such other courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of
Mathematics.
4. To attend such honours courses as may be prescribed by the Professor of
Mathematics.
The examination is in two parts, which may be taken in the same yeâr, or,
nreferablv. in diflerent vears.
' Â candidate may alsó be requued to write one or more essays before com-
oletins his examination.
' CanTidates may, with the consent of the Professor, vary the course outlined
above: for example (a) a canilidate who obtains a pass at a su$ciently high
standa¡d in Pure Maihematícs II (20S) may be exempted from the Fjrst-Yeãr
Honours course in Pu¡e Mathematics; (b) cãndidates who wish to specialise in
Statistics will be allowed to take certain courses in Mathematical Statistics as
part of their Honours wo¡k.
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Candidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honours in Mathematics may be re-quired to satisfy the Profèssor tlrat they have a ¡eading knowledge of French and
German.
219. Mathematics for the Degree of M.A. and for the Degree of M,Sc,
Candidates ïor the degree of lvl.A. or M.Sc. in Mathematics may proceed to
the degree by er<amination, by presentation of a thesis, or both.
If a thesis is presented it may take the form of(a) an original colt¡ibution to some mathematical subject;(b) a r_eport on the present state of some branch of pure or applied
mathematics;(c) an essay on the pedagogy (at any stage) of the subject;(d) an essay on tÏe history of some branch of mathematics.
The degree is not awarded on an essay which is a mere compi.lation of the
work of 
_previous writers; a'_rd a candidate may be required to pass an examina-tion in the subject-matter of his thesis.
PHYSICS
Students are directed, to rcfer to the 
-Lab_orutorg Rules, uhich appear ímmed,íatelyalLer the Regrùations.
221. Physics I.
The course comp.rises three lectu¡es and th¡ee hours' practical work a week,ând rs grven annually.
Subjects of examination:
Gene¡al physics, in_cluding mechanics, acoustics, heat, geometrical and physical
optics, electricity, and rnagnetism.
- 
The scope for examination is indicated
,b/ the course þy one of the following text-books, which lecture cou¡se:
222. Physics II, B.Sc, Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (201) and Cou¡se 221,
The cou¡se comprises three lectu¡es and six hours' practical work a week,
and ¡s glven annually,
Subjects of examination:
General physics, including. mechanics, heat, physical optics, electricity and
magnet¡sm, ano elementary atomtc physlcs.
l. K., Introiluctíon to
White, H. 8, Funda-
, Text-book of phgsiæ
Physics III.
^ Th_e pass list--will be published in two divisions, and only shrdents placed in thcfirst division wiìl be permitted to proceed to Physics III.
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223. Physics II, B.E. Course.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics I (201 ) and Course 221.
Candidates for the ordinary degree of B.E
Engineering are required to attend two lec
class a week of Covse 222, embracing w
and mechanics. (See also footnote to the
Elect¡ical and Mechanical Engineering. )
Students should read such portions of the books recommended for the B.Sc.
course as deal with the subjects indicated above.
224. Physics III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics II (203) and a pass in division I
in Cou¡se 922.
The course comprises three lectures and a minimum of nine hours' practical
wo¡k a week. It is given annually.
Subjects of examination: Physics as dealt with in the lectu¡e and laboratory
courses.
Text-books recommended for reading and reference:
Roberts, l. K,, Heat and thennodyn¿z¿ics (Blackie).
Harnwell, G. P., Princ,iples of electricíta and. electromngnetì,srn (McGraw-
Hill).
Tolansþ, 5., Introdtrctíon to atomic phgsics (Longmans).
Jenkins, F. Ä., and White, H. 8, Fundnmentøls ol phgsícal optìcs(McGraw-Hill).
Electrical Bngineering Staft of M,LT., Applied elect¡onícs (John Wilcy).
Starling, S. G., and Wooda]l, A. 1., Phgsìcs (Longmans).
Ilouston, R. A., lntroduc-tion to mathematical phgsícs (Blackie).
226. Physics for the Ifonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematic II (203) and Course 224,
Candidates must also attend or have attended lectures in Pu¡e Mathematics III(205 ).
Only candidates who have attained a satisfactory standa¡d in Physics III will be
accepted for the honours course. The cou¡se comprises supewised practical work
and cou¡ses of lectu¡es on special subjects.
Students will be expected to be thoroughly familiar with the text-books recom-
mencled for the pass degree, and to read such books as mây be referred to from
time to time.
MATHE IvIATICAL PHYSICS
229. Mathematical Physics for the Honours Degree of B,Sc.
(.iandidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honou¡s in Mathen-ratical Physics
will be required:(a) to cover the same syllabus, in the ff¡st two years of the course, as that
prescribed for Physics students (see syllabuses Nos. 221 and 222);(b) to take year Applied Mathematics III (211), such parts
of Pure III (205) as are prescribed by the Professor ofMathem , and Physics III (224) (except that only one
. term's p will be required); and(c) to take lectu and Mathe-
matics presc or of Mathe-
matical es as time to time
by the of M
Candidates shouìd note that such parts of Physics III and Pure MathematicsIII as are prescribed for this cou¡se will form a combined third year subject,
Candidates will thus qualify for the ordinary degree of B.Sc. before continuing
with the Honours de¡ree.
Candidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honours in Mathematical Physics





The course, which is given annually, consists of th¡ee lectu¡es and at least
th¡ee hou¡s' practical wo¡k a week throughout the three terms of the year,
The lectu¡es cover the subject-matter for examinatio_n and deal with general
chemisty, includi¡g introductions to atomic and valency t-heory. systematicilorganic chemistry, physical chemistry and aliphatic and aromâtic organic
chemistry.
Books ¡ecommended:
ParËngton,_ J. R., General and inorganíc ch.ernÅstrg for uníoersí,tg students(Macmillan); or
Pauling, L, Gerwral chømistra (second edition, Freeman); or




pfullips, Pure anà. applieil chenístry (Pihan); and
Macbeth, Ìr. K., Organìc cLwrnistrg (Longmans),
232, Inorganic Chemistry I.
Engine Metallu¡sical andChemical hemistry-I (28I).
The cour and three houri'practical
233. krorganic and Physical Chemistry IL
Pre-requisite subjects: Physics I (221) and Chemistrv I (23I). Prospective
students of fnorganic and Physical Chemistry III (237) are also ¡ecomñended
to have taken Pu¡e Mathematics I (201 ).
The coursg which is given annually, consists of three lectures and not less
than eight hours' practical work a week throughout the tb¡ee te¡ms of the year.
The lectu¡es deal with systematic inorganic chemistry ald introductions to
thermodynamics, electrochemistry, reaclion kinetics and theoretical chemistry.
Students are expected to provide their own set of analytícal weights.
Books recommended;
rGlasstone, S. Text-book of ph'¿sìcal ); orMoore, W. J., Phgsical chenístry (
Taylor, H. 
.S., ald Taylor, H. A,., clæmístrg (-i¿nNostrand); and
;or
:mi!, |#m!)nì;ru¿^,,
togef, A. L, Text-booþ of quantítatioe Qtorganlc an4lVsß (Longmans); andVogel, A. L, Te¡t-book of qualitøtioe chemical analgsís (Longñans).
Books ma¡ked Ê a¡e preferred for prospectíve students of fnorganic and
Physical Chemistry III (257).
235, Organic Chemistry If.
Pre-requisite subject: Chemistry I (231).
The course, which is given annually, consists of two lectu¡es and eisht hou¡s'practical worík a week tbroughout the three terms of the year. - 
.
The lectu¡es deal with the chief families of aliphatic and aromatic comoounds
and with theoretical questions arising out of such study.
Books recommended:
Macbah,
Fieser, L. emistry (Heath); orKarrer, P.
Mann, F. c cltemìs.trg (Long-
mans );
Openshaw, H. T., Qiurlitatí,oe organíc analgsis (C.U.P,).
Book ma¡ked * is preferred for prospective students of Organic Chemistry III(23e).
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The course, which is given annually, corsists of three lectures and at least
twelve hou¡s''practical wo¡k a week throughout the th¡ee te¡ms of the year.
The lectu¡es deal including an
inboduction to wav chemisb:y of
macromolecules and ore advanced
inorganic chemistry,
The practical work will include preparative inorganic chemistry, experimental
physical chemistry and radiochemistry.
Books recommended:
Reference books:
( Butterworth ) ,
)
McGraw-Hill).
288 Physical Chemistry III, B.E. course.
Pre-reguisite subjects: fnorganic and Physical Chemistry II (233) and Pure
Mattrematics I (20f ).
Students of Metallurgy and Chemical Engineering attend part only of Cou¡se
237.
239. Organic Chemistry III.
Pre-requisite subject: Organic Chemistry II (235). Students a¡e also re@m-
mended -to have táken Inoiganic and Physical Cheriristry II (233), but this is
not obligatory.
The course, which is given annually, corsists of th¡ee lectu¡es and at least
twelve hou¡s' practical work a week throughout the three terms of the year.
organic chemistry and its
e chemistry of heterocyclic
the chemistry of alicyclic
Books recommended:
Reference books:
Wheland, G. W., y).
Wheland, G. W,,
Alexander, E. R., (Wiley).
241. Honou¡s Inorganic and Physical Chemistry.
Pre-requisite subjects: Courses 231, 293, 23ó, 237, 239.
Tho cou¡se, which is nsist of lectures and seminars in
advanced Inorganic and such lectures in Organic Chernis-
ky, Mathematícs and Ph Inorganic and Physical Chemistry
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may deem_ necessaÐ¡. All time not devoted to lectu¡es and semina¡s will begiven to laboratory work,
. 
Students Tqy be. requ_irqd to satisfy the P¡ofessor that they have a readingknowledge of F¡ench and German.
Books recommended:
Those for the Ordinary Deg-ree, and in addiFon other refe¡ence books, alist of which will be publisheil in the Department of Chemisby.
243. Honours Organic Chemistry,
Books recommended;
Those for the Ordinqry 








As for Agricultural Chemistry I (362) and II (872).
GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PALAEONTOLOGY.
251. Geology I.
A charge of 10s. is made for typewritten synopses of the course.
Lrcrun¡s.-A course of two lectu¡es a week throrrghout the academic year
dealing witþ tþe 
-principles of physical geology, elementary mineralogy ãndpetrology, historical geology.
eek, fn addition students
study in the laboratory.
and the examination of
Flsr-o WoRÃ.-,{.t least fou¡ excu¡sions to places of geologrcal interest near




Raistrick, A., Teach gourself geologa (E.U.P.); or
Read, H. H., GeoIog'J (H.U.L.).
As text-books:
(Nelson); or
huchert, C., and Dunbar, C. O.,
I (Macmillan).
As books of reference:
Rutley, F., v. by H, H. Read) (Murbv).
Tyrrell, G, (Methuen.).
Cla{ie, E. Teichert, C,, Elements of geologg(Univ. o
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252. Gcology II.
Pre-requisite subject: A pass with c¡edit or in Division I of Geology I.
Lscrr¡n-Fs.-This course consists of three lectu¡es per week throughout the
year as follows:-
Crgstallographu: The thùty-two crystal classes; stereographic projections.
Geochemístry of the commoner elements with emphasis on their minerals.
Atornic struc'tute of minerals with special reference to the silicates.
Petrologg: The origin and mode of occur¡ence of rockq igneous, metamorphic
and sedimentary. A study of the accepted classiûcations of ¡ocks.
Structural Geobggt The principles of Structural Geology.
Str otí gaphy of Australia.
Palaøontobgg: Natu¡e of organic remains, palaeontological methods, the
Phyla of invertebrates and representative Australian fossils,
L¡,¡oneronv Wonr.-Six hou¡s a week, tbree of which will be supervised at
the stated times.
Crystallography: Symmetry, classiffcation and projection of crystals.
Mínzralogg: Study of minerals in the hand specimen; qualitative micro-
chemical analysis; optical mineralogy.
Petrologg: Identiffcation and classiffcation of rocks in hand specimen andin thin section. Study of the fab¡ic of typical rocks with parlicular
emphasis on the igneous and sedrmentary rocks.
Struc'tural Geologg: Interpretation of geological maps. Solving of structural
problems by graphical methods. Principles of photogeology.
Palneontologg: Preparation of micro-fossils, study of re.presentative fossil
specimens.
Fm¡-p six days will be spent in the ûeld during the
year, inc alities of special interest that are beyond the
icope of om Adelaide. When possible a camp will be
arranged
Appenerus.-Students need to provide themselves with the following:(a) ,A,pparatus for the mineralogy course, costing in all about 91.(b) A. petrological microscope of approved pattern, Microscopes can be
hi¡ed from the department at a fee of 9l 11s.6d. a te¡m.(c) Each with a set of rock slides for the microscope
cours returned in good order at the end of theyear. shillings and iixpence each is made for any
slide ay break or lose.
Each student is required, on ent the Universþ
Oftce thirty shillings [o defray the (c), which will
be provided by the Department; a balance will be
made to each student on completion
Text-books:
Rutle¡ F., Elemmts of '¡níneraloga (24th ed., rev. by H. H. Read)
Reference books:
Mason, 8,, Princíples of geochenústry (Wiley).
Hatch, F. H., Petrolagg of the lgneous rocfts (9th ed. rev. by M/ells, 4.. K.)
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253, Geology II, B.E. Cou¡se,
Stu_dents taking the course for the degree of B,E. in lr{injng and Metallurgy
attend lectures and practical wo¡k in Cou¡se 252 during the first and second.
terms only.
254. Geology III.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 252.
Lrcrun¡s,-This course consists of th¡ee lectures a week tluoughout tho
academic year,
C ønd, Mirøralngy: Matlematical relationships in crystals;
elementary X-ray crystallography; atomic sbucture and
titution, The theory of optical mineralogy,
Petrolo of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks
and of the more intricate problems in lhe origin
and
Struc'tura.l GeoIngA: Advanced studies in structure and tectonics,
Strdígrøphg: Princìples of stratigraphy. Outline of the regional and his-
torical geology of the continents. -
Llnonlrony Wonx.-Students are expected to spend 14 hou¡s a week in the
laboratory.
Crystallagraphg: Exercjses on the measuring, projection and drawing of
crystals,





Photogeolnggt Exercises in photo interpretation.
Frelo Gror-ocy.-Plane-table, contour mapping; geological suweying, Workin the ffeld will comprise about two weeks, - '
Text-books:
Walrlsüom, E,8,, Optücal c
Phillips, F. C' Introductlon gmans).
Rogg.s, A. F., and Kerr, P. (McGraw-Hill) (2nil
ed.).
Larsen, E. S., and Berman, H., Mlcroscopìc determitwtion of thø nan-
ùpeque ¡nínerals (U.S.G.S.) (2nd ed.).
Dunbar, C. O., Historícal Geologg (Wiley).
Reference books¡
, Vols. I (4th ed.) and
møtam.orphíc petrologg
geologs (Murbv).
e, W. R., Geologg
(Wilev).
256. Mining Geology.
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (251) and Geology II, B.E. course (253).
Tlis course completes the requirements in geology and mineralogy for studentsin Mining Engíneering.
Lectu¡es and laboratory work a¡e conducted each year during the third term.
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of rock and ore
gangue minerals




Short, \M. N., Mícroscopic determinatíon of orc mínerah (U.S.G.S.).
Newhouse, W. H., Ore deposits as rel.ated to structural features (Princeton
Univ. pr.).
2õ7. Palaeontology,
The cou¡se comprises two lectu¡es and four hours' prac4cal work a week
throughout tìe year, with additional individual work and ffeld excursions. (It
will not be given in 1955. )
It deals with structu¡e and classiÊcation of fossils, Balaeo-ecology, bio-
stratig¡aphy, economic palaeontology, origin and composition of organic sediments
and regional distribution of fossil faunas and floras.
Text-book:
R. C. Moore, C, G. Lalicker and A. G. Fischer, Inoertebrate fossíls(McGraw-Hill).
Reference books:





gy as a third-year subject for the deglee of B.Sc., the
áiso Zoology II or Botany II in addrtion to the normally
ects from Group B.
258. Geology for the Ifonours Degree of B.Sc.
BOTANY
Stu.ilents are dírected to refer to the Laborøtorg Rules, rohich appear imrnediøtelg
alter the Regulations.
Exe¡,m.ret¡oNs.-All examinations in Botany include both lheorelical and prac-
tical papers. These cannot be tÈrken separately.
The¡e are three courses in Botany for the ordinary degree of B.Sc., each
extending over one year. There is an examination at the end of each course.
6L2 SfLLABUS-BOTANY
261. Bota¡ry I.
A charge of 7s. 6d. is made for typewritten synopses of the practical course.I.-A course of two lectures a week throughout the session dealing with thefolÌowing:(i) Elementary morphology, anatomy and physiology of angiosperms.(ü) Outline of morphology and reproduction of main classes of plants.(iii) Introduction to ,classiffcation of plants with special ¡eference to local
angiosperms; and including elements of floral biology and ecology.(iv) Elementary genetics, cytology and evolution, (See syllabus for
Genetics. )
Il-Pnlcr¡cer- Wom for the above cou¡se comprises two periods a rveek
throughout tle year.
'ì-he lectures are given on Tuesdays and Thursdays at g a.m., and the labora-tory work takes place at l0 a.m. on the same days.
Text-book:
and Australi.ttn and Neu Zealand botangGen Sydney).
also n to uje Black, J, Nl, Flo¡o of Southarts nt Printer, Adelaide).
For reference:
lriestley, J. H.,_agd Scott, L. 1., Introd.uction to botang (Longmans).Bo¡ner, J., 1nd Galston, A. W., Princíples of plant phasiolneu (W. H,Freeman, San Francisco).
262. Botany II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (281) and Course 261.
The il-¡eoretical course comprises 
_th¡ee_ lectures a week throughout the year.It is divided into four parts ãs under, delivered in the first, seõond and ihi¡d
terms,
A. P¡-¡wr Pr¡ysrolocy (I)-Properties of protoplasm generally; permeability;
in-tak-e of ions; mineral nutrition; water econõmy ìf plañts; drougËt resistance,
The lectu¡es in this cou¡se pre-suppose a knowledge of -Chemistry Iãnd physics L
For supplementary reading:
Cu¡tis, 
_O. {" _pd Clarke, D. G., An introduc-tion to plant phgsíologg(McGraw-Hill).
B. Ar¡rovy ervo Monprror-ocy oF rrre Spsnrr.r¡roprryr¡.-An outline of the
anatomy and 




J.,, and MacDaniels, L, H. Introiluction to plant onatomg(2nd ed,) ( McGraw-Hill).
F
I science (Melb. Univ. pr.).
lY;#¿,"i"éi,i:'rlü,"1'ilåiìåiLr.
D, Grrvrrrcs (Course 296).
Pn¡crrcl¿ Wonx extending over eight hours a week throughout the course is
arranged in co_nnection v¡ith the lectuies. Äs the best text bõoks are frequently
out of print, the order of preference is given below.
Text-books:
Blac\,-1._M., Flora of South Australía, Vols. 1-4 (Government Printer,
Adelaide ).
ar'd one of the following-
( 1 ) 
_Reqdle, A. 8., Classificatìon of floøering plants, Yol. IL Dicotyleilons( c.u.P. ).
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(2) Willis, J. C., Manutl and d.ictionarg of flaaering pknts and ferns(c.u.P.).
(3 ) Hutchinson, John, The familíes of floueríng plnnts. L Dicotyledons(Macmillan).
Refe¡ence books:
Lawrence, C. H. M., Tøronomg of oascular plants, lgSI (Macmillan).
Bentham, G., Flora Australierwis (Reeve),
Bailey, L, H,, Manual of cultirsated p/ønús (Macmillan).
Hackel, E'ù;ad,.The true grasses (hom " Die N atüilichen Pflnnzenfamiken" )(Henry Holt).
263. Botany IIÀ (for Forestry Students).
are required to take,
tion of the section on
plant physiology, and
265. Botany III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (281) and Course 262.
The theoretical cou¡se comprises th¡ee lectures a week throughout the year.It is divided into ûve parts as under:Â. Pr-,lNr Prrysror-ocv (Il)-Enzymes; pH; carbohydrate metabolism; phote
synthesis; respiration; tropisms.
Text-book:
Bonner, J., Plant bíoclremßtrg (Academic Press, N,Y.),
B, ÂNe'ro,lav, Monpnor-ocy rlND prryr,ocENy oF TTrE ALcrA.E, BnyoprryrÄ AND
PTERIDOPIITA,
Toxt-book:
Smith, G, M., Cryptogamíc botang, Vols. I and II (McGraw-Hill).
C. Tsr Bror-ocy, plTxolocy AND clÂssrFrcÄTroN or' TrrE rnNcr.
D. Mrcno-ncorocy.
E. Gnowrr¡.
Pn¡cr¡c,c,L Wonr extending over twelve hou¡s a week throughout the cou¡seis arranged in connection rvilh the lectu¡es.
Books of refe¡ence:
267, Botany for tÏe Ilonours Degree of B.Sc.
Candidates for the Honou¡s Degree in Botany are required to show a more
detailed knowledge than is required for the Qrclinary Degree, and to pass a
more stingent examinatron. They are ex¡rected to spend all the time not neces-
6L4 SYLLABUS<ENEfiCS
Books of ¡eference are set from time to time by the P¡ofessor,
Fu¡ther reading is prescribed during the course. Intending Honours candi-
dates are expected to read during the long vacation before they begin their
tnal year, and should consult the Professor of Botany, who will advise a suitable
course.
269. Biology.
A co-ordinated cou¡se in the bíology of plants and anímals, consisting of two
lectures and two periods of practical work ã week throughout the year,
2, Fundanental hístoLogicol chøactø¡s of oertebrates and, angíotpermsr NoI
developed as separate study but in relation to function,
3. Sutoeg of chíøf classes of irutertebrates and of plants from viewpoint of
evolutionary development of form, st¡ucture and life history.
4, Cenetícs.
Text-books:
Wheeler, W. F., lnter¡nedìnte bíologg (Heinemann).
Hentschel, C. C., and Ivimey Cook, W. R,, Biolog'{ for medical students(Longmans, Green).
Reference-books: (o.u.P,).
y (London Univ. Tut. pr.),
-of 'tlrc bods (Univ. Chicado
Preliminary Reading:
Students are advised to read Palmer, R., Löoìng thíngs: an introductíon
to bíologg (Allen and Unwin).
GENETICS.
Genetics in Botany I and Zoology I.
About ten lectures and demonstrations, as part of Zoology I and Botany I in




to other sciences. Relation of 
genetics
Text-books:
Ford, E. 8., Genetics for medical stul,ents (Methuen).
George, W., Elønentarg genetícs (Macmillan).
296. Genetics I.
The cou¡se consists of one lectu¡e and tu'o hou¡s practical work a week,
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Evolution. Breeding systems. Inbreeding and outbreeding. Heterosis. Hybrids.Numerical and shuctural changes in ðh¡omosomes. Apomixis. Speciation.
fnterspec_iffc ba¡riers. Evolution õf sexuality. Economic aspects associäted withplant and animal improvement.
Text-books:
Sinnot, E. T., Principles of genetics(4th ed.Wadding_tg øfics 
-(Allen and Unwin).Mather, K. (Methuen).
297. Genetics IL
Pre-requisite subject: Genetics I (296),
The c week, practical wo¡k and discussion
semina¡s etics will be studied, includilg bio-metrical, I and human genetics, more adv-anced
cytology
Refe¡ence books:
Dobzhansþ, anil the_orígín a U,P.).
St-ebbins, G. anil eoolution U.p.).






298. Genetícs for the llonor¡rs Degree of B,Sc.





Ex¡¡¡r¡¡erroxs.-All examinalions inZoology include both practical and theore
tical papers; these cannot be taken separatel¡
record of all wo¡k done in the laboratory must bo




Weimer, B, R,, Man and the anìmal u:orld, (Wiley),
Students should consult:




Á. cou¡so of lectu¡es (two hours a week) and practícal work (six hou¡s a week)
during the füst two terms of the academic year for students in Agricultural
Science.
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., Man and, the ani,mal uoill. (Wiley).
Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R, M,, Animals uìthout backbones, vols. I and II (Penguin
Bools ).
Gera¡d, R. W,, Unrestlng cells (Ha¡per).
Marshall, A, M,, and Hurst, C. H, Practica I zoologg (Murray).
273, Zoology ll,
Text-books:
Weimer, B. R,, Man and. tlrc a¡úmal uorld (Wiley).
Mo¡gan, C. T., and Stellar, E., Phgsiological psgchologg (McGraw-Hill).
Students should consult:
Buchsbaum, R. M,, Animnl* uíthout backbones, vols, I and II (Penguin
Books ).
Gerard, R. W., Unrestine cellß (Harper).
Marshall, A. M., and Hu1st, C. H., Practícal zoologlt (Murray),
Zoology lI (274) and III (275).
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (231) and course 271,
The course in Zoology II comprises either A or B below and the course in
Genetics (296).
The course in Zoology III comprises either À or B below (whichev-er is not
taken in Zoology II) añâ additionãl courses in evolution, theoretical biology, and
history of zoology, 
A.
(Invertebrates; in 1956 and following alternate years.)
The course includes the following subjects: the classiffcation of the major
ínvertebrate phyla, ecology, marine biology, entomoÌogy, parasitology, and the
comparative þhysiology of invertebrate animals.
Practical work will be carried out to illustrate principles discussed in the
lectures and to acquaint students with some of the more important zoological
techniques,
Students will be expected to carry out certain ecological studies in the ûeld.
Text-books:
Borradaile, L. ,A'., Eastman, L. E. S., Potts, F. .{., and Saunders, J. T.,
The ínoertebra¿¿ (C.U.P. ).
Scheer, B.'1., C omparatìoe' phgsìology ( Chapman ancl Hall ),
For reference:
Bullough, W. anat-orna 
-(Maçnqllq"). .Carter, C. S., (Sidgwiek and Jackson]r_-
ttymaii, L, H. I, II and III (McGraw-Hill)'
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B.
(Vertebrates; in 1955 and following alternate years.)
_ 




"J-ã"-atã-y òfchordates, animal behaviour, and
Students will be expected to carry out certain exercises in the ûeld.
- 
P¡actical work will be car_¡ied out to illust¡ate principles discussed in tholectu¡es and to acquaínt students with some of tte-*oiJ i-põrtá"ïã"1öøäåì
tecnRrques.
Text-books:
XoJ"g, I:22The life of oertebrar¿s (().U.p.).Scheer, B. T, Cotnpørãtioe phgsiobgy (Chaþman and Hall).
For reference:
Bracheq_C ology (Interscience).
Russell, E. of-ãnímals (Arnolá).Tinbergen, of htstinct (O.U,P, ):
- 










!¡¡-rgquísite subjects: Phvjics | (22r)J clemistry I (2_gr-) anð, eíther BiologyI (269) or the cou¡ses in Botany'and'ioolo[y pi&""t'"ã]ár--n-rÈi,ä"î medical
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ders
students; o/ any two of the following three subjects: Botany I, Zoology I, Pu¡e
Mathematics I'
The cou¡se comprises two lectures and six hours' practical work a week fo¡
th¡ee te¡ms.
techníques.
Text-books (latest editions in all cases):
Mitchell, P. H., Text-,book- of þiocherni,súry (McGraw-Hill)'
Harrow.- 8., Tert-book o I bíoche¡nìstrø ( San rs ).
îvrli.L.li- tri. L.. Manual oÍ nractical-biòchemístra (Hassell).äitåh¿ï, î,i. ïï ú;;;,;i ;f e, à;;ü;A
282. Biochemistry II'
Pre-requisite subject: Course 281.
The course comprises tlree lectu¡es a
two lectures a weèk in the third term'
eight hours a week for th¡ee terms.
week in the ûrst and second terms and





284. Biochemistry for the Honours Degree of B'Sc'
The course extends over three terms.
Reference books (in addition to those presented lor 282)t
Annual reaieus of biochemistry (Stan{ord University pr')'
äá*1,- Þ. n., L{'á1, - p-,:"itíc,ìI- þiusiolosical ckeinisirs ( 12th ed )






the ff¡st te¡m ofin the subject of
students (Cou¡se
ding in the subject
Text-books:
Those recommended under syllabus No. 547.
288. Physiology for the llonours Degree of B,Sc.
Pre-requisite subject: Course 286.








Hou:ell's tertbook of phgs¡ologg, ed. Fulton (W. B, Saunders),
Heilbrunn, L. Y., Ouilíie ol eöneral phusioloàu (Sa
Clark, A. I., Mode of action of druss on cellÃ'(1tlJ., (Ârnold).
Eggleton, M. G,, I[tiscular exercise -(Paul, Trenòh and î
Burn, J. H., Ir[ethods of biological ass¿ø (O.U.P.).
l tlín f ge r l g,
g




Examinations.-All examinations ín Bacteriology include both theoretical andpractical papers, These cannot be taken separaíely.
291 Bacteriology I.
.^lre-reqrúite subjects:,Physics I (.221), Chemlstry I (231), arrd eíth"er Biology(26p) or Botar-)y 
-I -(261) and Zoology I (27I), or the coríses in Botany añãZoology prescribed for first-year medióal students.
The cou¡se consists of lechres, demonstrations, and practical work for not
less than four hours a lveek during three terrns, and deajs with:
- 
Morp-þology, of bacteria; the princþles
of sterilisation of immunoÍogy; iick"ttiia"
and viruses; th ge, water, solÍ ând canned
foods.
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Practical work isolation, and
identjûcation of representative
bacte¡ial generâ; bacteriological
examination of da il.
Text-book:
Wilson, G. S., and Miles, Ä. A,., Topleg andWílson's princìples of bacted-
ologg and. ìmmunitg (Srd ed.) (A¡nold).
For reference:
lvfackie, T. f., and McCartney, l, 8, Handbook of practical bacterìologg
( Livingstone ).
Waksman, S.4., Soil mic¡obiology (Wilev).
Chalmers, C, É1., Bacteria in relation to the milk søpplg (AÌnold),
292. Bacteriology II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Bacteriology I (291 ), either Biochemistry I (2Bt) ø
Organic Chemistry II (235).
The course consists of lectu¡es and practical work covering at least twelve
hours a week for three terms and deals with:
physiology and metabolism of bacteria and yeasts; ínfection, im-
emiology and serology; .lisinfection and chemotherapy; industrial
ûltrable viruses; special bacteriological methods useful in diagnosis
Text-books:
Willon, G. S,, and Miles, .A,. h., Topleg and,Wálson's prínciples of bacteri-
ologg and. ímmunitg (3rd ed.) (A¡nold).
Stephenson, M., Bacterial metabolíyn (8rd ed.) (Longmans); or
Gale, E. 1., Chenícol ac'tioíties of bacteria (Univ. Tutorial pr.),
For reference:
Breed, R, S,, Murray, E. G. D., and Hitchens, A, P., Bergeg's manual ol
determínothse bacteriologg (6th ed.) (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Van Rooyen, C. E., and Rhodes, A. 1., Vinn dlseases of man (2nd ed.)(Thomas Nelson and Sons).
Brrrnet, F. M., Vir¿s as organìsm (Harvard Univ. pr.).
'Werkman, C, H., and Wilson, P. W., Barteríal phgsioLogg (Äcademic
Press inc. )
ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY
801. Histology (for B.Sc. Ordinary Degree).
This subject extends over the ff¡st two terms and consists of two lectu¡es and
two practical classes a week.
Te¡m f: Microscopical technique and elements of critical microscopy. The
tissues.
Term If: The organs.
,{,t the time of the examination, each student may be required to hand in abook on the preparations studied.Each ical preparations which must
be re n,
Text-book:
Maximow, A, ,4.., and Bloom, W., A textbook of hístok¡eU (6th ed., Saun-
ders), or
Ham, A. W., His.tobea (2nd eil., J. B. Lippincott).
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Books for fu¡ther reading and reference will be recommended from time totime during the cou¡se, Tliey may be consulted in the Medical iibr;t.
808. Vertebrate Anatomy and Morphology for the llonou¡s Degree of B.Sc.
- 
ç¿¡rlidates for the examiration must have passed their anatomy and physiologyfor the degrees of M.B. and B.S,
They will be admitted to examination two years after beginning the course.
The subjects of the examination will be as follows:1. Candidates witl be expecte-d to display a goodgene embryology with special reference tõ aû as ectthey rly. '
2, of their d¡aw.itgt als as the pro-fesso f --óit -iysteqrs
will
& Coup¿n¡rrvn Nnunor-ocy.-Candidates must show a good knowledge of
evolution in structu¡e and function of the cenbal nervous sys["- in ûdã'T;. "-4. general ¡nethods and findingsof P þrácu""i ;ìttõ¿. ã*ptãyliin bi to take part in 




The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Physics I (22L).
852. Chemistry.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Chemistry I (231 ),
353. Botany.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Botany I (261).
854. Zoology.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Zoology lL (272).
96l. Agr¡culture I.Ä cou¡se of lectu¡es and practical work covering the following:
.4, History 
-of a_griculture; primitive agriculture, traditional agriculfure, modernagricultu¡e; 
.the development of agricultural science and experimental method;principles <-rf agronomyi
al development: factors determining world
production; population and food r"pply.
rs ínfluencing crop production: ecological
factors; crop yieldi and variability; adapta-
Agricultu.ral climatology: 
- 
moistu¡e^ relationshi,ps; temperature and light re-
sponses; climatic indices; the classiffcation of cli-mâtes; Ëomoclimes,
B. The classiffcation and identiffcation of herbage plants; factors governing thedistribution and economic value of pasture speciës;'agronotni" r""-t*"J àt- ittã
more important grassland ty¡les,
Strain improvement; ecoÇpical selection; seed certiffcation,
.D,y,namics.of grassland associations; the relation of pastures to environment;establishment and management of seeded pastures; teðhnique of grassland in-
vestigations.
The ecology of weeds; methods of weed cont¡ol.
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362. Ag¡icultural Chemistry I.





A short essay to be based on the student's reading will be set in second term(optimum 1000 words).
Text-books:
Leeper, G, W,, Introiluction to soíl science (Univ. of Melb. pr.).
Firth, J. ß., Phgsical clrcmistrt¡ (Univ. of London pr.).
Reference book:
Russell, Soil conditiorw and plont grouth (Longmans).
363. Biochemistry (for the degree of B.Ag.Sc.),




the nahrre and func
related to wool and cereals.
Text-books:
Harrow, 8., Te*tbook of bioclrcmìstrg (4th ed.) (Saunders); or
Mitchell, P. H., Tert-book of bioclømisúry, latest ed. (N{cGraw-Hill).
864. BotanY rrB.
Students proceeding to the degree of BAg.Sc. are requir-ed to take as their
course in Bìtany IIB, (i) the sarne work as science students in Botany II
during the ffrst and thi¡d terms; (ii) the same work as science students in BotanyIII during the second term.
A. Pr-¡Nr P of protoplasrn generally; permeability;
intake of ions; economy of plants; drought resistance.
The lectures in knowledge of Chemistry I and Physics L
For supplementary reading:
Curtls-, O. F., -and Claike, D. G., An iniroiluctíon to plønt phgsíolngg(McGraw-Hill).
B. P¡-eNr P¡rvsror-ocv (ii)-Enzymes; pH; carbohyd¡ate metabo]ism; photo-
synthesis; respiration; topisms.
Text-book:
Bonner, 1., Plant biochemistrg (Academic Press, N.Y.).
C. Pr-¡¡rr Geocnepgv ¡r.ro P¡-eNr Ecor-ocv.-The lectu¡es will deal with prob-
lems of plant disüibution and also in more detail with the ecology of South
Australia, The practical work deals with the classiffcation of the angiosperms,
and candidates ãre required to submit a representatrve herbarium of at least
60 species of South Australian plants collected and named by themselves.
For supplLeepei, (Melb. Univ. pr.).Oosting ø ( Govt. Printer, Adelaide ).\Mood, (Govt. Printer, Adelaide).
Pnecrrc¡l- Wonr extending over six hours per rveek throughout the course
is arranged in connection with the lectures. For text-books and reference books
ín Systematic Botany see Course 262.
865. Geolosy I.
The cou¡se will be that prescribed for Geology I (251).
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371. Ägriculture IL
A.course of lectures, reading and demonst¡ations covering soil and soil manage-
ment tactors influencing crop production.
The soil as a medium for plant growth; requirements of a fe¡tile soil.
Physical pqoperties in relation to Iand 
_m-analement; soilwater and soil aeration with referenc ge an¿ ¿rv t-ar".l;g, A;fundamental principles of soil cultiva ãr ãT-*ií¿ -"nd water
e¡oslon and ol soil conservation,
atter and the biological con-
use of fe¡Lilizers; nitrogenous
nd soil amendments; rèsidual
Fertility t¡ends under djfier_ent 
- 
systems of agricultu¡.e; principles of land
management and crop rotation for feitility mainteñance and rästoraîion.
372. Agricultural Chemistry II.
,nT:ï"îÍËnilî,åïoiïi;rf)"j:È ;'l3ån*:ilïTä urt ¡ . ( tu' ) or Inor ganic an d
,{. course of two lecture-tutorials and a minimum of eight hours' practical work
a week for th¡ee terms, taken by third year B.Ag,Sc. sludents.
The lectures will deal with the ch
of soil formation and soil fertility,
the natr:¡e and properties of soil'c
organic matter; soil classiffcation
water; the physical and ch
between plant and soil;
associated with plant oro
chemistry of plant viruseì.
During the- year each sbudent will be expected to write an essay, not to exceedtwo thousa¡rd words,. on a topic 




tter, and for salts
General qua_ntitative analysis of plants and fodders for protein fibre, ethe¡
extractives, carbohydra-tes; analysis and ínvestigatio_n of materials of generil agri-
cultural interest. students are expected to piovide their own set õf anal¡iîal
weights.
.{.wh9^le-d4y excrrrsion rvill be helil in the third term to examine soil proÊles
v¡ithin 40 miles of Adelaicle.
'Iext-books:
Russell, E. J., Soil coryditioræ and, pl (Longmans).
leeper, G. W.. lntroductíott to soil niv. of Melb. pr.).Prescott, J., Tbç soils of Australìa to oegetatioi and climote(C S.I.R. tsulletin 52).
Refeience books:
Baver, L. D., Soil phgsics (Wiley).
Com-ber, N. M' IntroìIuction to the scientific_stydq gf the soíl (Arnold).
Ga¡dnei W pîooers'(TechnícaÍpr,).
Maynard, L McG¡aw-Hill).
Hoh¡es, H. of colloid, chømìstnt (ñ; ;;ã i " ;C;;*:H;ìrjt.'LvqL 
Pttl'
lm ll id sni tru Wiley).
Washington, H. 5., Chemical (2 vols.) (Bell).
nd classificatíon
Spencer-, J. F,, Experimental c,r 1 . entaL , 
Robinson, G. W., Soils: tl il lai ii t n(Murby).
'Waksman, S. 4., Tindall and Cox).
!_i_per, C._S.. So{ (Univ. of ,A.delaide),'Wright, C. H., S ).
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873. BiometrY.
Â brief introduction to the methods of statistics applied to the interpretatíon
agricultural science; distributio¡s, estimates of pro-
signilìcance; comparisons of means and tlre t test;
anä the 2¿2 test; the design and aualysis of c'ompler
variance and the z test; correlation and regression;
tions; sampling.
Reference books:
Mather, K., Statísticøl analgsìs in bìologg (Methuen-).
Fisher,'R, .q.., Statùvtical methods lor reseørch uorkers (9th ed,)(Oliver and Boyd).
Snedecor, G. W., S¿dúisrical methods (4th ed.) (Iowa State Collegg pr.).
Saunders, A. R., Sføúisúical methods uith specíal reference to field expeÅ-
mønús ( Science Bulletin No. 200 of Dept. of Agriculture aod Forestry,
Union of South Africa).
Goulden, C. H., Methods (John Wiley and Sons, Inc,,
New York; Chapman a ).
Quenouille, M. H., Intro tterworth-Springer Ltd.).
Finney, D. I., Introduction to statistical scíence ín agrículture (Oliver and
Boyd, Edinburgh, 1953).
874. Entomology.
The cou¡se of lectu¡es and practical work for third-year B'Ag.Sc. students
co¡rsists of one lecture and three hours laboratory work weekly for three te¡ms.
The following âspects will be treated:
1. Outlines of morphology, physiology, development, and classification of insects.
2. fnsect ecology: factors limiting insect numbers in nature; interaction between
the insect population and its environment; special adaptations enabling survival;
effects of (a) weather, and (b) parasites and predators, in regulating insect
numbers.
8. Principles of artiffcial control of insects; practical limits; 
-cultural methods;insecticides, kinds, mode of action, linitations; biological methods of control'
The practical work consists of examinatíon of selected insect types and of the
damage caused by them. A collection of not less than 50 species of inseets
shoutã be made; it should be classifted where possible into families and handed
in at the time of the practical examination. Collecting eqrripment will be loaned
to the student. Excu¡sions will be arranged where possible'
An essay on some general aspect of entomology will be set,
fntending students should arrange to meet the lectu¡er as a gtoup at the end
of the preceding academic year.
Text-books:
Imms, A. D., Outlines of entomologr¡ (Methuen).
Wigglesworth, V. 8., Insect physiology (Methuen: 184 pp.).
Reference books:
fmms, A. D,, Geners.l tert-book of entomologg (!vlet-huen).
Tillyaid, R, j., lnsects of Arntralia a¡tìI Neto Zealand' (Angus and Robert-
son ).
Essig, E. O,, Colleee øntØnolÐga (Macmillan),
Metõalf, C. L., anil Flint, \M. P., Destra.ciirse and' useful insecüs (McGraw-
HilI).
Martin, H., Scíentific princíples of plant protectíon (Longmans).
375. Genetics.
Agricultrual Science students will attend the course in Genetics I (296) for
Science students.
876. Microbiology.
The course comprises two lectu¡es and four hours' practical work throughout
the year. Subjects:
General microbiology: morphology, metabolism, growth and classiffcation of
bacteria, including moie detailed study of bacteria important in animal diseases.
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study of soil organisms; influe¡ss on soils
e of alcoholic beverages; indust¡ial alc¡hol;
Outline of classiffcation and morphology of fungi.
Reference books:
Mo¡Ba.n, W, A., Inlectious díseases ìn do¡nestic animals (Comstock publ,
co. ).
Russell, EJ. the soít (Longmans, gth ed.).Hammer, B. or Chapman ä;d-dall). '-'''Prescott, S. míc-robîobgs lVcCiarí_ffiU¡.Peltier,- G. 
_ 
nual of e7Å"ìrt--b;rt¿rí;i"ä(Wiley, 3
377. Plant Pathology.
particular attention will
n Australia. Thei¡ detaI work, The subiect m
of lectu¡es and réading
381.,A,griculture III.
, 
A course of lectures, practical work and demonstrations dealing with the fol-lowrng:
The mo¡e im ion compared with that ofother countries; importaåt crõp jioups andthe agricultural ;¡:r"i-pËir-bi ffi;di;;and selection.










McMeekan, C. P., Principles of animal production ( Whitcombe and Tombs,
Ltd.).
Maynard, L. A., Anímal nutråtion-( McGraw-Hill).
U.S. Departmeni of Agr., Yearbo-oks i9-39, 1942.
Lush, J.-L., Animnl b1eedlng plnns (Iowa State College pr.).
Reference books:
Marshall, F. H. 4., and Halnan, E. T., Phgsíologg of fann animals(c'u.P.)'
Dukes, H, H., Phgsio (Bailliere, Tindall and Cox).
Sisson, S., Anatong unders).
Tu¡ner, C. W,, The the matnmnrg glør¿ds (Miss'
Uni. Co-op. Store).
Morrison, F.-8., Feeds and. feeding (20th ed') (M-orrison-Publishing Co,).
Kelley, R. 8.,'Princìples anil mahods of animal breeding (Angus and
Robertson ).
Nichols, I. 8., Lioestock ímprooement (Oliver anil Boyd).
Lerner, I. W., Popukttíttn. genetics and animnl ìmproomtent (C.U.P').
C.S.I.R., Bulletin
Mather, K., Bíom (I\{ethuen).
Belschner, H. G., ent and. diseases (Angus and Robertson).
983. Farm Engineering and Surveying.
A cou¡se of lectures and demonst¡ations extending over th¡ee terms and cover-
ing the following:
Farm surveying, including the use and adjustrnent of instruments employed
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384. Horticulture.
1. A cou¡se of lectures, practical work and dernonstrations coveringl
Ho¡ticultu¡al crop distribution and production in Ausüalia.
Temperature, moistu¡e and soil, as factors in crop distribution.
Orchard, vineyard and vegetable garden management covering soil, frost
occurrence and control, crop water requirements and irrigation practice; drainage;
cont¡ol of pests and diseases.
Fruit development frorn bud difierentiation to harvesting.
Cultr:¡e of principal ftuit, vine and vegetable crops,
2. Equipment-Students must plovide themselves each with pruning secateurs,
pruning saw and carborundum sharpening stone.
Refe¡ence books:
Ayers, Q. C., and Scoates, D., Land draí.nagø and, reclamntion (l\tlcGraw-HilI).
Va¡ious bulletins of the Department of Agriculture, South Aust.
S85. Methods of Extension.
The lag between discoveries of research and their application by the com-
munity.
The development of agricultu¡al extension systems in the United States, other
countries and in the Australian States; criticisms of existing systems.
- 
Methods by whicl.r the farmer is being influenced; leaflets, pamphlets, journals,
the press, the radio.
The extension worker iser or specialist adviser;
attributes and methods of community efiort; tho
mânagement of meetings visual aids.'
Writing and speaking.
386. Rural Economics.
Ä cou¡se of lectu¡es and tutorials covering the following:
1. The nature and scope of economics and the technique of economic studies.
2, The busíness ffrm-price, cost, ouq)ut.
3. The application of economic principles to agriculture and to the manâge-
ment problems on individual farms with special reference to:(a) Production, supply and demand, prices.(b) Land utilisation, farm size, rent and land values.(c) Land tenure; settlement policies.(d) Ru¡al credit, ty¡res of, and need for credit; credit institutions and policies
in Âustralia.(e) Marketing, co-operatives, domestic and international marketing policies.
Export policy for Australia's major rural industries.
(f ) Management of a farm; types of farming, combination of factors of pro-
duction and farm enterprises, farm layout.(g) Business organisation of farms, keeping of farm records, interpretation of
¡ecords and measures of efficiency. Usefulness and limitations of cost of
production suryeys and analyses,
Text-books:
Tarshis, L., Elønøtts of modern economícs (Houghton Mifilin).




Black, J. D., lan),
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Thomas, 8., An introductisn to agr'tculüural eco¡wmics (Thomas Nelson
and Sors).
Brinkmann, T, Econom,ics of the fann bushess (English Edition-Uni-
versity of Califo¡nia ).
Waite, W., and Trelogan, H, Agrícultuî61 nørket prices (lohn Wilq
and Sons) (Chapman and HalI),
Schnltz, T. W, Aeúillture in an unstable econunV (McGraw-Hill).
Wadham, S.M., and \Mood, G. L., Lsnd utiltaation in Australia (M.U.P.;
¡evised ed. ).
Rural Reconstruction Commission, Reports Nos. l-10.
388. Subiect of "Individual Study.'
1 Each student of the final year will be required to select a subject for
individual study, discuss it with the lectu¡er o¡ lecturers concerned, and submit the
subject for approval to the Dean before the end of the ffrst week in the ff¡st terrn.
2. The Dean will decide whether the subject is satisfactory or not, and if
satisfactory will appoint a lecturer to act as supervisor of tlre student's work,
and will nominate^tle subject with which the indìvidual study will be linked.
8. Satisfactory completion of the individual stuily will be pre-requisite to
passing the annual examination.
be one which can be satisfactorily dealt with within
28 half-days for the year). As far as possible it
erature and where appropliate be supplemented by
5. The student will be required to submit to hi supervisor progress reports
on his indii'idual study at the end of the ffrst and second terms.
6. The supervisor will review the progress reports with the student and advise
on all aspects of the study, including the actual manner of presentation of the
reports.
o the Dean of the Faculty on or before
This report should be in tlre form of a
revierved, a description of any practical
e study as a whole.
PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS
On eruolment for the course, each student is required to submit â statement
of his previous experience in practical farming.
Thofu candidatès who haie not already -engaged in agriculture for trvelve
consecutive months, and those who, in any case, desire to spend portion of the
ffrst summer vaca register at the University for
their vacational p ber of the ffrst year.
Practical work College during the course of
the second and subsequent yea red at the University
a fortnight before the commen August vacation and
before l5th November in the ca
Each student must eventually be able to show that he has taken part in a
reasonable variety of operations connected with crop and pasture production,
animal husband¡y, dairying, ho¡ticultu¡e and field experimental work. He must
keep a record of practical work and before qualifying for the degree he will be
required to show that the wo¡k has been completed to the satisfaction of the
Principal of Roseworthy Agricultural College.
ENGINEERING
401, Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice L
Pre-requisite subject: Building Construction and Drawing I (tf21).
A cou¡se of lectures and drawing office exercises on building construction in
which a study is made of the South ,{ustralian Building Act and relevant regula-
tions.
Throughout the course the¡e is in view a co-ordination of the requirements of
legislation and local practice of building construction. Exercises aie worked in
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the checking of plans and specifications for compliance, and in the adminiskation
of the Act and regulations from the standpoint of the building surveyor.
Text-book:
The Building Act 1923-46 and Regulatiors.
Refelence books:
As for Building Consbuction and Drawing I (42I).
402. Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice il,
Pre-requisite subjects: A¡chitectu¡al Design II (412); and A¡chitectural DesignUI (41S) should be taken concurrently.
Penr Â: .4, cou¡se of lectu¡es and a series of visits to a¡t collections in which
common to all art: the means of expression¡
,*#å"r'tinåå3."t?i'3å;,",oå"ïifi ?i,';l"iåäi
Text-books:
Halliday, F.8., Fípe ¿rús (Duckworth).
Robertson, H. M., Pránciples of oîchitectuîal cottposítíon (Architectural
Press ) .




b&lnnce (Chatto and Windus).
P¡nr B: ,{ course of lectures on the development and design of English furni-
tu¡e, with visits to collections.
Text-book:
Gottshall, F, H,, Iloro to design period fuÌniturø (Batsford),
Refe¡ence books:
Eberlein, H. D,, ar¡d McOlu¡e, A,., Practical book of period furniture(Lippincott).
Cotchett, L.8., The eoolution of furniture (Batsford).
P¡nr C: A. cou¡se of lectu¡es and drawing office exercises dealing with the
preparation ot working drawings and the writing of specifications; the relation-
ship between them; methods pursued in practice; princiþles to be observed; visits
to wo¡ks in progress.
P¡nr E: A course of lectures on the histo¡ical development of planning.
403. Architectural Theory, Construction and Practice III.
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectu¡al Theory, Construction and Practice II(402).










Knudsen and Harris, Acotntical designing ín a¡chítechne (\Miley),
Reference-book:
Bagenal, H., and Wood, Alex., Planning for gooil acoustics (Methuen).
ndards of c trâns-
s involved, âpota-
duct sizes, upply,
Elec+rícal ¿nstahlationst General principles involved rvith demonstrations in the
elect¡ical laboratory; wiring systems, swilchboards, equipment, illumination.
Lifts, etc.: Trafic studies, capacities, Çpes, methods of operation, safety
devices, indicator systems, signalling systems.
Reference books:
P¡nr C.-A cou¡se of lectu¡es and more advanced exetcises on office practice
and preparation of d¡awings and specíffcations.- Estima-ting; examination of
methôds-used by the quantity surveyõr; architect's methods of estimating from
the sketch drawings.
P¡nr D.-A cou¡se of lectu¡es and exercises on town planning practice'
406. Ärchitectural History f.
A course of lectures on the development of architecture: The architecture of
Esvoi. the two rivers. the Aegean, Greek, Roman, Early Chrlstian, Byzantine
añá^N{ediaeval. Studénts mustiubmit notebooks, sketches and drawings.
Text-booksr
Fletcher, B, F., Historg of archítecture on the conapøratioe method. (BaTs-
ford ) .
Normand, C.P,J., Parallel of the orders of archítectur¿ (Ti¡anti).
Books of reference:
lìichardson, A. E., and CorÊato, H' O.,\he art of archi.tec-turø (Batsford)
Anderson, Spiers and Dinsmoor, The archìtec-ture of anciønt Greece (Bats'
ford ).
Andersôn, Spiers and cíerú Rotne-(Batsford)'
Jackson, Si.^t. C., B h¡tecture (Batsford)'
fackson, Sir T. G., G
407. Architectural History II.
development: the
chitecture; general
d study of Renais-
Students must submit notebooks, sketches and drawings, lngludi¡g measu¡eil
dti*ñÈ; ft"¡¡¡iõc¿ architecture, and sketching of architectu¡al detail in the teld.
Text-book:
Fl"t"h"t, B. F,, Hßtorg of archi.tectur¿ (Batsford).
Books of reference:
Riclrardson, Ä. E., and Corffato,- H. O., The grt ol archítecførø-(R-atsford)'
Anderson and Stâtton, The architecture of the Renaissance in' ltalg (Bats-
ford ) .
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\\za¡d, W. H., ìn France (Batsford),
Blomfield, R., hítec-ture in Engl,and ( Bell).
Letarouilly, P. ting tlrc Renaissance in Rome(ed. A. E. Richardson) (Tiranti).
4Il. Architectural Design I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Architectu¡al Drawíng I (416), Free Drawing I (424),
A¡chitectu¡al History I (406), and Building Construction and Drawing I (42I).
An íntroduction to architectural design. n of
simple domestic buildings, and larger single roof
buss requirements. Sketch designs are arran
Books of teference:




L., Colour ín sketchíne and. rend.eúns (Reinhold).
L., Sketchìng and. renderíng in pencíl (Reinhold).
412. Architectural Design II.(406) and II (407), Architec-
and Drawing II (422), and
Theory, Construction and P¡ac-
study begun in A¡chitectural Design I. An
in relation to multi-celled buildings. Students
aid dou'n in Architectural Theory, Construction
l-¡lems a¡e issued at regular intervals.
Book of reference:
Robertsog, Howard, Púnciples of architectural composition (The Archi-
tectural Press).
41S. Architectural Design III.
_ 
Pre-requisite sgbjects: A¡chitectu¡al Design lI (4L2), A¡chitectu¡al Theory,
Construction and Practice I (401). Architectural Theory, Const¡uction and
Practice II (4O2) should be taken concurrently.
of the course of study in architectu¡a! design. The study oftion to actual site conditions, The design-of multi-storéyed
of ente¡tainment, etc., buildings in relationlo their environmènt,planning studies.
_ 
Students ernbody in their_designs principles laid down in lectures on Theory,
Construction and P¡actice IL
Books of refe¡ence:
As for Architectural Design II.





Sierp, A. F. Perspecthse ptoiection (Sands and McDougall).
Holmes, J., Applied perspectiae (Piünan).
Sor,m Guon¡nrnv.-The projection of points, lines, surfaces, and simple solids
at an angle to either plane of projection; envelopes of simple solids; sections oI
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Text-book:
Sie_rp,_Â. F,r. An adoanced, course in geometrical ilrausing (Sands and
McDougall).
417. Architectural Drawing II.
Pre-reqrrisite subjects: Architectural Drawing I (416) and Architectu¡al His-






"*"ËÏ""1ff*iJî"Ï,Hn Ìsft h the speciat ob jectof training 
-the student in rendering ând'presentation t""h"iq"".-ãl-n."d inA¡chitectu¡al Design.
Reference books:
Harrison, J., and Baxandall, G. A., practical gearnetrg and, graphàcs (Mac-
millan).
Morris, f. H., and Husband, !., practical plnne and, soliil geometrg (Long_
mans).
Magonigle, H., Architectural rcnrleñng in usash (Scribner).
McGoodwin, H. K., Architectural shndes and thadoøs (Bates, Guild),
419. Architectural Thesis,
Students of study requirement5 inarchitectu¡al for a búildin! costing notless than f, xplaining the-basis ;i th"design, with aì far ãs porribi" withóì_rt
assistance.
421, Building Construction and Drawing L
t ì;ilå*:T:'J.$;tyii,Håi,i""l#i:äffiin:ç:I
Text-book:
Mitchell, G. A. and A. M., BuíIdíng construction ond dra'sìng (Batsford).
Reference books:
Shgq, W. Watson, Australíon methoih of buíIding cor\struct¿on (r{.ngus and
Robertson ),
Nanglg, J., Arstralian building practice (Brooks).
Tullock, Details of Australían bulldlng co^sttuciíon (Keating and wood).
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422. Building Construction and fhawing II.
Pre-requisite subject-Building Construction and Drawing I (42I).
A continuation of the study of building constructíon and drawing with pro-
visions similar to those set out in Building Construction and Drawing I.
Site requirements, excavations, foundations, shoring and underpinning, dan-
gerous structu.re, joinery, ûttings, glazing.
I_nsulation, water prooûng and damp prooûng, internal and external ûnishes,
including plastering, painting, tiling.
Roofs, rooffng materials and roof drainage, ffre resisting const¡uction.
Text and Reference books:
As for Building Construction and Drawing I.
424, Free Drawing I.




Guptill, A. L (Reinhold).
Guptill, A. L (Reinhold).
Ostwald, W., (Windsor and Newton).
421. Free Drawing If.
Pre-requisite subject: Free Drawing I (424).
and colour. Architectural sketching in va¡ious
m tudies of existing buildings or works of art in line
w tching.
Books of leference:
As for Free Drawing I.
431. Civil Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pu¡e Mathematics IIA (204), Applied Mathematics I(207), St¡ength of Materials (436).
Students also attend in the drawing offce for one afternoon weekly throughout
the year, and in the laboratory for a -fr¡rther nine sessions of tlree hóurs eacTr.
Text-books:
.{m. Joint C practice and,
fØ concret (Am. Soc. for
Speedie, M. ., Foutilation
Co. ).
Standa¡ds Association of Äustralia:
CoiLe for ase of stnrctural steel in buildíng, Interim 851,
C.S.I.R., Handbook of struc-tural timber desísn (3rd ed., 1948).
Refe¡ence books:
WllÞUf, J. 8., and Norris, C. H., Elemefltary strut-tural anolusís (McGraw-Hiu).
Sutherland and Bowman, y).
Salmon, E. H., Materials '(Longmans).
Grint-er, I. . 8., Theorg of (Voli. I and II) (Mac-
millan).
Grinter, L. 8,, Desígn of mod.ern steel structures (Macmillan).
Krynine, D. P., Sor'¿ mechanics (McGraw-Hill).
Terzaghi,. K., and Peck, R. 8,, Soíl mechanics in mgíneeríng practice(Wilev).
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Sutherland, H., and Reese, W. W., lntroduction to reinforcerl conøete
design, 2nd. ed. ( Wiley ) .
Hansen, H. 1., Modem timber design (Wílev).
Reece, P. O., An ¿nfiodu.ction to the iLesígn of tinlber stîuctures (SBor).
482. Civil Engineering If.
Pre-requisite subjects: Civil Engineering I (431), Hydraulics (434), Surveying
r (437).
P¡nr A.-A course of about 80 lectures dealing with soil mechanics, swveying,
hydraulics, water supply, tlansport enginee¡ing and ha¡bou¡ engineêring,
Two sessions a week are required for practical work and seminars, each of
th¡ee hours.
Text-books:
Clarþ D., Plane and, geodetic sunseging for engíneers, Vols. I and II (Con-
stable ) .
TerzagtÅ,. K. and Peck, R. 8., So{', nlechanics ån engíneeríng practice(\Milev).
Reference books:
Rouse, H
Either M Arnerícan cioíl mgineers' hand-
book ( øngineers' han"d.book (McGraw-
Hill).
Terzaghi, K., Theorøtícal soil m.echanícs (Chapman and Hall),
Merriman, M., Elements of precíse sunseEíng anil geodest¡ (\Miley, or
Chapman and Hall).
Reynolds, C. 8., Conøete construction (Concrete Publications).
Penr B.-A course of about 50 lectu¡es dealing with the theory and design ol
sfuuctures.
Students must undertake the design of selected engineering subjects and may
be required to attend semina¡s.
Text-books:
Grinter, L.8., TheorU ol ryodern steel structlnes, Vol, II (Macmillan).pippard,- 4, J. S., anil Baker, J. F., /uulgsìts of engineering, stîuctuîes(A¡nold).
Reference books:
Sutherland, H., and Reese, W. W,, Introd.uction to reínlorceil con^ctøte
desísln (2nd ed,) (Wilev).
Nfagnei, G., Pre-stressed conuete (Concrete Publicatíons).
434. Hydraulics.
Pre-requisite subjects: Pure Mathematics IIA (204), ,{,pplied Mathematics I(207).
The course is introduced with the elements of fundamental flow studies. Flow
under various conditions is considered and laws developed, Applications of such
laws to flow through orifices, over weirs, along pipe lines and open channels aregiven by the Civil Engineering Department. The principles governing the
ilesign for one dimensional flow through water wheels, turbines and centrifugal
pumps ale given by the Mechanical Engineering Department.
These subjects are covered in a course of about thirty lectures. Practical work
in the labo¡atory is completed in nine sessions.
Text-book:
Rouse, H,, Elementary nrechnnics of fluíds (Wilev).
Reference books:
Aildison, H., Tert-book of applìed Chapman and tlall).
Gibson, A. H., Hgilraulícs and. íts (Constable).
]ameson, A. H., lntroiluctíon to flu (Longmans).
435, Structu¡al Desígn.
Students attend on three afternoons a week throughout the year and undertal<e
tl-re complete design of selected engineering structures. They are required also
to attend certain lectu¡es in Civil Engineering II, Part B, as directed.
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Students will be assessed on the wo¡k of the year, but in addition may be re'
quired to pass a practical examination in design'
436, Strength of Materials.
Subiects to be taken concurrently, if not already passe(204)', arrd Applied Mathematics I (207).
Students are required to do a cou¡se of experimental
-"-"h*i"t of matèrials and to comple:e the work pr
ofice.
The lectures deal with the following:
Stress and strain; normal and shear stress; Hooke's law. Mechanical properties
of materials; testing of materials.
The streneth and stifiness of beams; bending moment a-nd_shear_force diagrams;
-o--ã"fu-ãiî"iiüa"õ"; distribution of shearin-g stresses; built-up beans; bending
not in plane of symmetry; bending not in plane of principal axes'
lìiveted and welded joints.
Simple framed structures.
Combined stresses; plane stresses; principal stresses; theories of failure.
Deflections of beams; beams with fixed ends; continuous beams. Plate girders.
Reinforced concrete beams.
Columns and struts; combined bending and axial loading of short columns;
centrally and eccentrically loaded long columns'
Torsion of round shafts; combined bending and twísting.
Cylinders subjected to internal and external pressures.
Curved beams; strain energ'y.
Elements of experimental stress anaþsis;
Text-book:
Timoshenko, S., and McCullough, G. H.,(Von Nostrand).
Book of reference:
Elements of strength of materials
Sutherland and Bowman, Struc'tu¡al theorg (Wiley)'
437. Surveying I.
pre.requisite subject: A pass with credit or in Division I in Pu¡e Mathematics I
I 201 ).
' Initruments and their adjustments; ain surveying;
compass surveyingr theodoliti: surveying tacheomet¡ical
sur'tèyíng; levelling; contouring; setting computations;
plotting.
Three hours a week will be occupied in offce and ûeld work.
Candidates must comply with the requirements of a Suwey Camp (439) before
being credited with this subject.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plane and geoddic wraeging, Vol. I (Constable).
Students should provide themselves with six or seven-ûgure logarithmic tables,
such as Chambers' Moth'erwtical tablzs.
438. Surveying IB.
Text-book:
Clarþ D., Plnne and geo¿l'dí'c stwøaín1' Vol. I (Constable).
439. Survey Camp (First).
Students must attend lectu¡es and practical classes in Survelng I (437) before
attending a survey camp,
sùess concentration,
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A field camp extending over about tluee weeks is held each
must be ap
vacation. A camp fee of gS 3s. is
provided, but students must a¡range fr
) ìr  year in the lons charged. Quarters and stretchers arõ
lge lor tlrei¡ own transpor.tation and beddingr - rct , ,students t i \ü
and subscribe funds necessa_ry for thè provision and preparaîion of 
-.àk. stù¿entimust comply with all reAulations dealins with conãudt in camn.
cl l t t e t meals. Stud ti
^s g i s g ó p
Students must compleie su¡vey planJ from data obtained ai the c"m, o.,lstu. , t l f -s- ¡ y s-  Ï  a p, andbmit such_ plans witl ffeld notes, etc., for inspection by a date f*ed bv thã
:turer-in-charge. The survey plans form part-of the wô¡k of th. à-Ã.1 
"",t
su ch i[h tel ";ñ-cti  ã ãet"_ ,.ä"6], i" ;lect rer-in-charge. 
_ 
¡  f - o¡k_ f- e camp, an,J
r proved before attendance at the cãmp can be credited.A candidate whose work at the carnp is coniidered by the le<e_ -n id r  
-lecturer-in-chargenot to be,satisfactory may be required tõ do additional píactical;".È-il-hitnrii
te¡m of the following year.
Entry for the camp should be made before the end of lectures.
440, Survey Camp (Second),
This- cgmp is for Civil Engineering students who normally attend in the tnalyear of the course.
Electrical Engineering,
Those students in Min_ing ical and Chemical Engineer-ing, 9ivil Engineering a-nd M proceeding under thã lg54





Electrical Engineering I, Part A.
Electrical Engineering I, Part B.
students in Electrical Engineering proceeding unde¡ the 1g54 schedules rvill
take the follorving courses:
1955 Counsr
Elect¡ical Engineering I, Part ¡{..
Electrical Engineering I, Part B.
Parts of Elechical Engineering II as
prescribed by the Professor.
Electrical Engineering lII.
441. Electrical Engineering f.












synchronous motors, commutator motors, single-phase motors, rectifiers and rotary
converters, t¡ansmission and dishibution of A.C. and D.C. power, switchgear,
protection; brief cou¡se in safety and rating featrues of wiring regulations,
Pnecrrc¡r-
Th¡ee hou¡s' practical wo¡k a week for two terms only.
A series of experiments and exe¡cises designed to illustrate the subject rnatter
of the lecture.
Text-books:
Cotton, H, Elec'trícal technolngg (Pitman),
Standa¡ds Association of Australia, Wirilrg rules, Part l.
B.S.S. No, 205, Glnssarg of terms, electrical mgirleøring,
Reference books:
Hehre, F. W., and Harness, G. T,, ElectricoJ círcaits and, machí.nery,
Vols. I and II (Wiley).
*Langsdorf, A. 5., Principles of direct current mnchines (McGraw-Hill).üLawrence, R. R, Príncipl,es of alternating cwient mnchines (McGraw-
Hill).
Ë Electrical Engineering students-advised to purchase.
Tools: Screwd¡íver, pliers. penr B
One lectu¡e a week throughout the year.
Principles of ha¡d and soft valves, ampliffcation, rectifrcation, oscillation, and
the cathode ray tube and its application.
Pn¡crrc¡r-
Th¡ee hours' practical work a week fo¡ one term only,
Text-bool<s:
Ryder, J, D., Elec'tronic principles (Pitrnau). (For non-Electrical En-
gineering students. )
Gray, M.I.T, Stafr, Appked elec-trûtlics. (For Elecbical Engineering
students only. )
Rad,iotron oøloe dnta book (Amalgamated Wireless Valve Technical Series
R.V.2).
Reference books:
Seely, S., Elec-tron htbe círcuits (NfcGraw-HiÌl).
Arguimbau, L. 8., Vactnrm tube circuits (Wiley),
Cruft Elect¡onics Staff, Elec'tronic circuits anà tubes (McGraw-Hill).
Tools: Screwd¡iver, pliers.
442. Elecbical Engineering IL
Pre-requisite subjects: Electrical Engineering | (441), .Applied Mathematics
IIA ( 2f0), Strength of Materials (436).
modulation and detection' pn¡crrcer-





Everitt, \U . L., C otwtunication engíneering ( McGraw-Hill ).
Terman, F.8., Radio engineers' handbook (McGraw-Hill).
King, ìv{irnno, 
--Wing, Transtnission Unes, antewws and, taaoe guides(McG¡aw-Hill).
Concordia, 5., Sgrwhronous machines, themg and performnnce (Wiley).
Parker-Smith, S., and Say, W, G, Electri,cal engiræeríng design mnruul(Chapman and Hall).
'Westinghouse Elect¡ic Manufacturing Co., Elearìcal tro¡utttissíon an¿l dí"s-
trðbutíon r øf er enc e b o ok.
Golding, E, W., Electrícal measurernents and, measuring irlstrunaents(Pitman).
Hund, 4., High frequenc7 measurenxenús (McGraw-Hill).(A,dditional references will be given during the course.)
44S. Electrical Engineering III.
Pre-requisite subject: Elecbical Engineering II (442).
The cou¡se is divided into th¡ee sssfie¡s;-p¿¡t A, Servomechanisms; Pa¡t B,
Elect¡ical Power; Part C, Electronics and Communications.
Students may select Option 1 (Power) or Option 2 (Electronics) as follows:-
Option I: Pouer
Part A: Servomechanisms.
Pa¡t B: Elect¡ical Power,
Specialist Lectu¡es and Seminar trVork,
Option 2t El¿ctroni,cs
Part A: Servomechanisms,
Part C: Electronics and Communications,
Specialist Lectu¡es and Seminar Work.
P¡¡r A: Snnvorvr¡c¡r-ewrsnrs
x hours' practical work a week for one term.
ntrol with special emphasis on seryomechanisms,
a study of-the cou¡se will include transducers,gnetic ampliffers, servo-motors and elementary
Penr B: E¿ncrnrcer- Pow¡n
For¡¡ lectures a week throughout the year.
P¡actical and project work twelve hou¡s a week for two terms and six hou¡s
a week for one term,
,{ more advanced shrdy of the subject matter of Elect¡ical Engineering I a¡dElectrical Engineering II, and in addition, an advanced cou¡ú in eïectricã
measurements, circuifs analysis, transforme_rs, machines, rectifiers, transmission,
power syst_ems, unbalanced operation, stabilit¡ protection, switching and ínsula-tion co-ordination.
Penr C: Er,ccrnorvrcs er.¡o Corrrl¡uxrcllroNs
Fou¡ lectu¡es a week throughout the year.
P¡actical and project wo¡k of twelve hours a week for two terms and six hou¡s
a week for one term.
Sprcrar-rsr Lrcrr¡n¡s ¡rvo Srrvrn¡ens
Durirrg the-year, students are.required to-attend sp_ecialist lectu¡es given bypractising_engineers who are invited from industry, public utilities and"Govern-





Lauer, H., Lesnick, R., and Matson L,8., SenrmecLwnisnß funùmentals(McGraw-Hill),
Part B:
Concordia, C., Sgnohronous machín'es, theury and performnnce (Wiley)'
Sah, Â, P. T., Fundamøntals of alternotìng curîent mschínes (McGraw-
Hiu).
Pa¡ker-Smith, S., and Say, W. G,, Electrical engíneeríng d'esign mcrunl(Chapman and Hall).
Part C:
Starr, A.
Seely, S. ).Jackson, ).
Refe¡ence books:
Additional reference books for each part (.,{', B anil C) will be given
during the year.
Pa¡t B:
Students should have a copy of:
Knowlton, A. 8., Ston¿larit-handbook for elzct*al øtgineers fcn cøIculation
and, design raork, (McGraw-Hill),
General: Journals, such as those of the Instítutíon of electrícal engíneers, t]¡'e
Atnorico¡t írùstitute of eleAricol engineers, etc.
451, Mechanical Engineering I.
Pre-requisite sub(207), Physics II,(233), Strength of
An introductory
machine design, in





Grundy, R. H., Theorg and, practice of heot engínes (Longmans).
Reference books:
Sneeden, T. B. O., Ele¡nents oÍ steam pouer engíneerlng (Longmans).
Sneeden, i. B. O,,' lntroduc'tíon to internnl combustío¡ eng¿neer¡ng (Long-
mans ). ).
Wrangham, D. A., The theory anrl practice of heat engineg--(C'U.P').s . u u u e s ( ''
Fairesl V. it., Théora and prac'tíce i¡f heat engirøs (Macmillan).
Text-book:
Bevan, T,, Theora of machínes (Longmans).
hoisting gear, springs and fly-wheels.
Text-books:
Vallance, ,{., and Doughtie, Y. L, Desígn of machãne m¿rnbers (McGraw-Hill); or
Maleev, Y. L., Iúachì.ne ilesígn (International).
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Reference books:
Faires, V. M., Design of machíne elements (Macmillan).
Black, P., Machine ilesígn (McGraw-Hill).




452. Mechanical Engineering IL
Pre-requisite subjects: Hydraulics (434), Mechanical Engineering I (451),




The cou¡se is diviiled into two parts for the convenience of part-time students.Äll work in each part must nolmally be completed in onè academic year.
The subdivision is as follows r
Part A,-Appìied Thermodynamics II.
Fluid Mechanics.






Ewing, J. A, The¡modgnomícs for engineers (C.U.P.),
Schmidt, 8., Thørmadgrwmics (Oxforã Cla¡endon Press).
Pye, D. R., lntemal combustion engíne, Vols. I and II (O.U.P.).
Jennings, B. H, and Rogers, W. L., Cas turbine andgsis and ¡tractice(McGraw-Hill).
Stodola, A.
Kearton, J. íce (Piúnar').
Brow_n, A. to høot transfer (McGraw-
Hill), H., t).The McGraw-Hill).
and n and. air conditioníng(wi
of h5",'ru:r#,f-f:.iï1,,îrîu"ål.Jk,::::ilfrT
an e of models and to measurements in fuids.
Text-books:
Wislicenus, Fluiil mecLønics oÍ turbo mathín¿ru (McGraw-Hill).






Tr¡rony or Mec¡ru.rps II.-A cou¡se in advanced kinematics and dynamics in-
the dynamics of engine and




As for Theory of Machines I, together with
Freberg, C.'R., and Kemlér, É. N,, El.rtents of mechønicøl oibratiow(\üiley) or
Den Hartog, l, P., Meclwnícal oibratiotts ( McGraw-Hlll).




phgsical príncíples of engineering
ents for mea.suÍement and control (Mc-G¡aw-Hill).
Macmillan, R. H., Ar¿ introductìon to the theorg of control (C.U.P,).
M,rcrr.ncr Desrchr II.-A cou¡se oI lectu¡es and drawing office work on advanced
aspects of the design of machíne members and mechanical assemblies including
t¡eatments of various types of gears, lubrication and bearing design; reciprocating
engine components; mathematical and experimental shess analysis, fatigue, creep;
design for high speed operation; cu¡ved beam theory; the economics of product
design and design in relation to manufactu¡ing method.
The work includes the design of a mechanism and of a small project involving
thermodynamics or fluid mechanics.
Text-books:
As for Theory of Machines I and II and Heat Engines I and II, together
with
Maleev, Y. L., Machine desígn (International), or
Vallance, Ä., and Doughtie, Y. L., Design of machhw nlembers (McGraw-
HiU).
Refe¡ence books:
,{.s for Machine Design f, together \Mith the following:å r lu m lJ r l n wltn ur l u r
Heldt, P. M., Hígh speed combustion engines (Heldt).
Maleev, Y. L,, lnternal combustíon engùws (McGraw-h r -Hill)
Lichty, L. C., lntemal combustion engln'es (McGraw-Hill),
.
nnl stiort
'Walshaw, T. D., Diesel ensine desWalshãw, , mgi sign (Newnes).
Purday, H. F. P., Diesel
l s ).
Constable ). engine desrgn ( l
Shepherd, H. F., Diesel engíne design (Wiley).
Heldt, P. M., High speed. d.iesel engines (Heldt).eil ies l 
N. J., Steam turbine theory anil prøctice (Pitman).Kea¡ton, W, ,
Goudie, W. J.,1., ,
Timoshenko, S.,
'\N. Ripper's steam mgitte (Longmans).
5 , Strmgth of materiøIs, Vols. I anden t  II (Von Nosband).
Roark, R, 1., Formulne jot firess and, strain (McGraw-Hill.
Wahl, A. M., Mechanical springs (Penton).
Steeds, W., Inoolute gøørs (Longmarx).
Merritt, H.8., Gears (Pitrnan).
Buckingham, 8, Atwlgtical mechanbs of geers (Mccraw-Hill).
Buckingham, 8., Srl.,r gears (McGraw-Hill).
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Norton, A. 8., Lubrication (McGraw-Hill),
Slraw, lvl. C., and Macks, E. F., Anz,lgsis and lubrícotíon of beatings(McGraw-Hill).
Hersey, M. D., Theorg of lubrìcatton (Wiley),
Chase, H. H., Handbook of d.esi,gnìng fot qunntitu prodtrc'tion (McGraw-Hilt).
Steeds, W., Engineeríng møterials, '¡tøch¿ne tools ancl processes (Long-
mans).
461. .Assaying L
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (233).
The course consists of th¡ee hours per week throughout the year of theoretical
and practical instruction in the quantitative analysis (including ffre assaying) of
typical ores, metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Bugbes E.8, Tert-book of fire ossagíng (Wilev).
Reference book:
Young, R. 5., Industrìa! inorgcutì,c analgsß (Chapman and Hall).
462, Process Engineering L
Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (233).
The work is divided into three parts.
A, UNrr Oprn¡rrows I.
Lectures: Two ho
errors; sampling, lab




Prac'tícalWotk: TItee hours a week throughout the year, alternate weeks being
devoted to problems arising out of the lectures and to quantitative laboratory(bench scalè) work designed to illustrate tho principles of unit operations.
Text-book:
Brown, G. G., Unít operøtíons, f950 (Wiley).
Reference books:
Perry, J. H., Ch.enícal engineers' handbook (Srd ecl.)- (McGraw-Hill).Kirkbride, C. G., Chømiòd engineering fund.amentalß, 1947 ( McGraw-
Hiu).
Smith, J. M., Introiluction to chemi.cal øngíneerì'ng thermndgnnnùcs(McGraw-Hill).
B. U¡rr Pnocrssos (Exrnacrwr Mnter,r-uncv).
Lec'turest Two series of lectures, each of one hour a week throughout the
year, are conducted concurrently. The ffrst series deals with principles, iz,,
stoichiometry, phase equilibria, thermochemistry and reaction kinetics as encoun-
te¡ed in extractive metallurgy; the second series deals with applications, viz.,
unit processes of plrometallurgy ( d¡ying, calcining, roasting, sintering and
agglomeration, smelting, converting and reffning), hydrometallurgy (leaching,
separation, precipitation ) and electrometallurgy.
Practí¿al Wrnk: Thtee hou¡s a week throughout the year of quantitative




Kubaschèwski, O., and Evans, E. L., Metallurgical thermochemístfl{, 1951
Pri.ncíples ol ertrartion and refrníng ol
), March, 1951.
gineering, Vol. I, 1952 (Addison-\Mesley
Butts, 4., Metallurgical problems, 1943 (À{cGraw-Hill).
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metal*, Symposium, 1950.
¡-- f"ri. ú. a V.É., Basic opervheat'th steel making, 1940 (McGraw-
Hill).
rvl""tãú, c. 1., (lvfcGraw-Hil1,).
-ñ;;;i: t. ñ.; and concentration' of gold'
ønd siloør or
C. Ixousrnr¡r- Eco¡torucs I.
Lechtresz One hour a week for two terms dealing with the pres_entation of
te;.'Di';l r.esults and literature searches, elementary business principles, and an
introduction to industrial economics.
Reference books
Rhodes, F. H. (
CiÀ""t, n., 
"" 
e , !Q{s (-C-aqe)'
fitkbtiã", 'C. 1947 ( McGraw-
Hilr).
n*"ttá-, T. H., Engineering economics, 2 Vols, 194-4 (Pi-tma¡)'-.õ"*p¡"li W.,Éusin"ess pra.õtice anÅ prii-tcíples, Part I,2nd Ed' (Pitman)'
463. Process Engineering II.
Pre-requisite subjects: Physical Chemistry III (238), Process Engrneering I(462), Eigineering Drawing II (482).
The wo¡k is divided into three parts.
A. UNrr Oprurro¡rs II'
Text-book:





B. UI.rrr Pnocnss (fNoncarrc Cnrnrrc,rr-).
Lecfunes: A course of 40 lectures dealing with
tion, double decomposition, calcination, hydration,
theñral decomposiúon; mass and energ:y balances
of selected unit processes'
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Pro¡'tical work: TLree hou¡s a week during the second and third. terms ofq,pantitative. laboratory bench-scale work, desig-ned to illushate the physital and
chemical principles of r:nit processes (inorganic chemical).
Text-books:
Shreve, R. N., Che¡nical process ínihætries, 1945 (McGraw-Hill).
Ho9_ggl, O. A'., and Watson, K. M., industriàt clren¿cø11àøutat¿ons(Wilev).
Refe¡ence books:
{gbu,. E Macmillan).Riegel, E ) (neinholã).Ho-ugen, 
- 
ical process'rrínciples, Vols. I,II, and
C. frtousrmer. EcoNourcs II.
Reference books:
lrler, C., Chemical Ed.) (McGraw-Hill).
_!¡r..rnbap, 'r. H., En 1944 (pitman).--Vilb¡andt, F. C' Ch gn (2id Ed.) '(McGraw-Hin). '
Kirkbride, C. G., Che¡nical engirweúng ftmdamentals, Ig47 (McGraw-Hil),
Cl?tBS,' L., Mattual for process engíneeúng calaintìons, 1g47 (McGraw-Hill).
Furnas, C. C.,_Research ín ìndustry, 1948 ( Van Nost¡and ) .Lester, 8., Sales engineering, 1940 (Wiley),
464. Industrial Instrumentation.
.-Pre-requisite subject: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry II (233) or Physics II(222).
Tt¡¡ee hours a week throughout the year devoted to a course
igaed to exhibit the characteristics of va¡ious types of indus-
ents and their ffelds of application as indicators,-rècorders, and
Text-book:
Eclcnan, D. P., Inùtstríal ìnstrumøntation, l95L (Wiley).
Reference books:
Rh.qd9s. T. J., 
-Inùßtríal httruments for measurernent and control, Ig4l(McG¡aw-Hill).
Eckman, D. P., Prínciples of índustriol process control, lg45 (Wiley).
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46õ. Physical Metallurgy I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Chemistry I (231 or 232) and Physics I (221).
Lecturest One hour a week throughout the year, dealing with the structu.re
Prac'tical uotk: Th¡ee hou¡s a week throughout the year of experiments
designed to illusbate the fundamental properties of metals and alloys.
Text-book:
Brick and Phillips, Stracture ard. propørtíes of dlogs (McGraw-Hill).
Reference books:Doan phasícal ¡netalhnea (McGraw-Hill).Sachs metallurgg (Äm.Soc,Metals).Rollas ørs (A¡nold).
Metals handbook, 1948 ed. (Am. Soc, Metals).
466. Ore Dressing.
Pre-requisite subject: Geology 1 (251),
Lec'turesz Two hou¡s a week for two terms dealing with the theory of com-
minution, crushing, grinding; screening, classiffcation; gavity and electrical
concentration, flotation; dewatering; mill design and control.
Prac.tical Work: Three hou¡s a week for two te¡ms of bench and pilot scale
experiments designed to illustrate the principles of ore dressing,
Text-book:
Taggart, A. F., El.emønts of ore ilressíng (Wiley, 1951).
Reference books:
Gaudin, A, M., Prinoíples of míneral dressíng, 1939 (McGraw-Hill).
Taggart, A. F., Ha.ndbook of míneral ù'essing, 1945 (Wiley).
Wark, I. W., Prhwíples of flotatìon, 1938 (Australasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy).
Michell, F.8., The practice of míneroJ dressíng (Electrical Press).
471. Mining Engineering I.
Pre-requisite subjects: Geology I (251), Engineering Drawing II (482), andif Surveying L4. (484) has not been passed, it must be taken concurrently.






Higham, S (Griffin and Co.).
Reference books:
Brookes, B. C., and Dick, W. F, L., Infioductíon to statistical methoil
Elford and McKeown, CoaI míníng ìn Austualía (Tait Publishing Co. Pty.
Ltd.).
Richardson and Mayo, Proctical ümnel dríoí,ng, (McGraw-Hill).
472, Mining Engineering IL
Pre.requisite subjects: Mining Engineering | (471), Strength of Mate¡ials(496), Hvd¡aulics (434).
Lectures: Three hours a week throughout the year, dealing with underground
transport, hoisting, drainage and pumping, mine ventilation, rock pressure and
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subsidence, mining eco,nornics, mining law, mine surveying aud advanced teat-
rnent of mining methods,
P¡actical Wotk; Twelve hours-a week throughout ttre year, comprising prac-
tical survey wo¡k and design work relating to mining operations and minã flant.At the end of the academic year each student must subrnit a satisfactory
paper on an approved subject.
Text-books:
Peele, R., Miníng engíneers'handbook (2 vols.) (8rd ed.) (Wilev).
Baxter and Park, Examìrvtion and, oøhntion of a rníneral propertg- (ltddisot
Wesley),
Reference books:
Staley, W., Míne plant design (Mccraw-Hill).
Jepqe, C. 8., GolòI mining on the Wítuaterstanil (Transvaal Chamber
of Mines).
Students sþgr¡ld- provide themselves rarith seven-Êgure logarithmic tables, such
as Chambers' Mathematical tables.
476. Mining, ¡lstellugical and Chemical Engineering Trip.
During the May or August vacation students a¡e taken to visit nines and
industrial qlants in South ,A,ustralia, or in othe¡ States. Each trip lasts for one
or two weeks, and students pay tleir own costs.
481. Engineering Drawing f.
This course is given at tl-re School of Mines as Engineering Drawing and
Design L
It is an introductory course in technical drawing, d
dimensioned sketching-, occupying fou¡ hours a wîek
Students must provide themselves with an approved set
Instruments and their uses; plane geometrical constructions; representation ol
objects in multi-view projection; auxiliary views; true lengths and ìhapes: axono-
metric projections; perspective; dimensioning; drawing office practice; sketching;
tnk work.
Text-books:
French, 'L 8., Engíneering drausìng (McGraw-Hill).
Australian standari[ engineóríng dralt:iìrg practice (Institution of Engineers,
.A.usbalia ).
482. Engineering Drawing II.
This cou¡se comprises two terms of the cou¡se given at the School of Mines as
Engineering Drawing and Design II.
_ 
Pre-requisite subjects: Engineering Drawing 1 (48f ) and Pure Mathematics I(?01 ). If Stren-gth of Materials (436) has not already been passed, it must be
taken concurrently,
Design principles, procedure and standards; Iimits and ffts; welded, riveted
arnd screwed þints; thin cylinders. Mechanical t¡ansmission of power; bearings;
shafting, couplings, and physical met allurgy.
Text-books:
Vallance, A'., and Doughtie, Y. L., Design of m.achíne members (McGraw-Hill) or
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Faires, V. M., Desígn of machirle elements (Macmillan),
French, T, 8., Engineering dt ørting ( McGraw-Hill ).
Reference books:
Maleer, Y, L., Machíne desígn (International).
Black, P. H., Mathìne d.esign (McGraw-HiIì).
Norman, C, ,A.., Âult, E. S., and Zarobsky, I. F., Fundammtals of machine
dzsrgn (Macmillan).
Rollason, E. C., Metallargg for engíneers (McGraw-Hill).
Handbooks and codes: (MoGraw-Hill).
l. I (Wilev).
483. Engineering Materials.
Pre-requisite subjects: Inorganic Chemistry I (232) and Physics I (221),
Lecúures and, Pra¿'tical Work: '[he course consists of one lectu¡e a week
Text-book:
White, A. H., Engíneeríng rnatøriøIs, 194B (McGraw-Hill).
Refe¡ence books:
Grlqwold, J., Fyels, conbustion and furnaces, 1946 (McGraw-Hill).
Rollason, Metallu.rgg for mgíneers (Ârnold).
484. Surveying IA.
Text-book:
Clark, D., Plnne and geodetic suroegíng, Vol. I (Constable).
Shrdents should provide themselves with se.¡en-figure logarithmic tables, sucb
as Chambers' Mathematical tables,
485. \ilorkshop Practice I.
The course is dívided into two parts, and is held in the û¡st and second
ternts.
l, .A,n introductory course of lectures covering the fundamentals of workshop
organisation and the more common operations and processes.pr "år"åiä:':3fu'åi,.'","î,ät ::':Ë:åT'",iå:
sh
2. P¡actical work: fnst¡uctions in grinding, chipping,
ffling, ttting, d¡illing, reaming, b cutting, riveting,-iheéi
metal work, brazing, soldering, an tylene welding and gas
cutting.
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486. \ilorkshop Practice II.
ar cutting; thread milling ancl
hucking; turret and automatic
aching; alignment and babbiç
press tools,
491. First Aíd.
Candidates for the degree of B.E. a¡e required to produce evidence of their
having satisfactorily completed a cou¡se of inst¡uction in First Aid approved by
the Council. They may either qualify for the certiffcate of the St. John ,{mbulanco
Association or satisfactorily complete a special course afianged for Engineering
students by the University.
492. General Engineering.
493. Industrial Engineering,
eir application to engineering; contracts; indust¡ial
n; production engineering; production and material
stuäy; methods of wage payment; plant layout;
Text-book:
Cornell, W.8., Organisatíon and' rnønngement (Ronald); or-
Bethel, L. L., and o|herc, lndtstrial' organisation and' mttrwgemmt(McGraw-Hi]l).
Reference books:
Alford, L. P. (ed.), Cost and productíon hand'book (RonaJ{)-..
Bullinler, C. 8., Eilgìneering economic autlgsis (McGraw-Hill).
497. The Honours Degtee of Bachelor of Engineering.
Work for the Honou¡s Degree of Bachelor of Engineering !s taken concurrently
with that of the ffnal year ofthe Ordinary Deg'rgg course.- The-laboratory project
for the Honou¡s degiee will, however, normally extend to the March of the
following year.
of the full cou¡se of lecturæ
ee and in addition candidatæ
at an advanced level. The
extension of the project taken




Á.. SUBIECTS UNDER CURRENT REGULATIONS
1. Elements of Law (501).
( a ) Tho forms of law, written and unwritten ( common law, equity, statutes, custom,
etc. ).(b) Principles of legal interpretation.(c) Outline of the constituüon and jurisdiction of Australian cou¡ts.(d) Outline of the growth of English courts.
Text-books:
Geldart, W. M., lnø (íth ed.) (O.U,P.),
Hanbury, H. G., (O.U.P.).
Wilüams, G. L., 4th ed. ri'ith Australian supplement)
( Stevens ).
, and Cross, G., Englísh legal sgstem (2ud ed.)
Queen's peace (Stevens).
of expected to have ¡ead the text-books before the begiirning
(a) English const r (502)'(b) The develop t in the British Empire, and
contemporâry(c) International law in so far as it relates to Australia.(d) The constitution of South Australia.
Text-books:
Wade, E, C. S., and Phillips, G. G., Constitutíonal lm: (4th ed.)(Longmans).
Jennings, W. L, Lou and, the corrst¡tutíon ( Univ, of London pr. ).
Reference books:
Note: Students will be exp,ected to have read Jennings, W. I., Laus and the
constitutíon, before the beginning of lectu¡es,
3. Criminal Law (503).
General principles of criminal law.
Speciûc crimes.
Statutes and reports of cases, specially prescribed in lectures.
Text-books:





Rwsell, W. O., T¡eotìse on felonkts and mísdeneøwuts (10th ed.)
4 and 5. (504 and 505).
See Regulations I (a) (iv) and (v) of the LL.,B. Rqguþions; candidates who
wish to piesent subjects other tllan those named in the Regulations must make
written application io the Dean of the Faculty.
6. The Law of Contract (507).(a) General principles of the law of contract.(b) Statutes and reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures'
Text-book:




Th¿ ¡estotenent ol contrøct (American Law Institute)'
7. The Law of Torts (508).
(a) General principles of tTe law of torts.(b) Speciffc tor*.(c) Statutes and reports of cases speciffcally prescribed in lectu¡es.
Text-books:
Winffeld, P. H., Tert-book of tlø lau: of tort (4th or 5th eit') (Sweet and
Ma¡rwell).
lvforison, Ñ. L., Cotut in the lau of torts (Law Book Co' of A/sia).
Reference books:
Maxwell).
(10tb eil.) (Sweet anil
øncø (Stevens).
8. The Law of Property (509).(a) Principles of the law of real and personal propelty, and particularly: estates
'-' t" Ë;ã; 
"q"itátt" ownership, fu-tule estatesf 
powers of appointment, the
rule agáinsf perpetuities, servitudes, and the general principles of personal
property,(b) Statutes: Law of Property Act, 1936-1945; Real PropeTty Acl¡ f.886-]Q!5;
'-' n"àf Þiopãty (negistratión of-Titles) A'ct' 1945; Estates Tail Act' 1881;
and othei Statutes is prescribed in lectu¡es.(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
Reference books:
Cheshire, G. C., Modernlau of real propertA-(6th ed') 
.(-B^utterworth)'







Megarry, R. E.,.4 manual of thø Iøt: of rcal propertg, L949 (Stevens and
Sons ) .
Kerr, D., Australían l"ønd titles (Torrms) sgstern (Law Book Co, of
Aust. ).
Baalman, J., Torrens sastem ¿n N,S.W. (Law Book Co. of ,{,ust.).
Jessup, G. !r., Forms and. prøctàcø of lønds titles offce of S.A. (2nd ed.)(Law Book Co. of A,ust,).
9. Constitutional Law, Part II (510).
The constitution of the ,{ustralian Commonwealth,
English and .A,ushatan administrative law.
Australian treaty-relations with foreign states, and participation in international
organizations,
Text-book:
Sawer, G,, Cases on the constìtutien ol the Conmornoealth of Australia (Law
Book Co. of Aust.).
Reference books:
ía co¡tstí,tution a¿t (Catbena).
Gred B¡ítoln ond, the Cowrcn-
e polÐeß ln Austral.la (Law Book
of Aust.).(Law Book Co, of
I stevens).
ø l¿r¿ (Stevens).
ai.m|nß*atloe l¿ø ( M.U.P. ).
10. Jurisprudence (512).(a) The philosophy of law,(b) Historical and analytical jurisprudence.
Text-books:
Paton, A text-book af iurßprulence (2r.d ed" O.U.P.).}Jall,'Reailings ín iuríspruderrce (Bobbs-Menill, 1938 ).
Reference books:
Students are expec the cou¡se to have read Sabine,
Hístoru oÍ oolítiõal on Aristotle, Cicero, Aquinas,Machiävelii,'Hobbes, Austin, Kant, Hegel, Marx.
11. Roman Law (5fB).
A course of lecfures extending over two te¡ms on the
( a ) A general outline of Roman private law.(b) The Roman Law of Sale, studied in comparison with the' goods in South Australia.
Text-books:
Tnrner, Intuo¿Iuc-tìon to the studg of Romm' prioate løto (Bowes & Bowes).(This book should be read before lectures begin.)
Gaius (ed. de Zulueta) ( 2 vols.) (O.U.P.).(Students will be refe¡red to selected texts.)
d., Sweet and Maxwell).
following topics:
law of sale of
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Reference books:
Buckland, A þrt-book of Roman lau (C.U.P.).
Jolowícz, His'tmical i.ntroduction to Lhe sludg of Rom.an laut (2nð, ed.,
c.u.P.).
Iustinian's lnstitutes (ed. Moyle, O.U.P.).
Schulz, Classicol Rc¡¡nøn lnu (O.U.P.).
In the exarnination in this subject, passages from the selected texts rvill be set
for translation and comment.
12. Legal History (514).
No att historyLectu¡es cts, but
asked qu of the
each_year ubjects f
will be:(a) Trespass and Case.(b) The History of Cont¡act.(c) Uses and T¡usts.(d) Änother topic or topics to be announced later.
Text-books:
There is no one text-book which within a short compass deals adequately with
oll the subjects to be discussed, But students shoulð. provide therñselveí with
tlre following work which deals with subjects (a) and (b).
Fifoot, C. Í!. 5., Hßtofl¿ and sunces of the common laø (Stevens).
Reference books:
1'þs felþwing books contain material relevant to subjects (a), (b) and (c):
Holdswortl¡ W. S., .A history of English /aø, especially volumès 3, 7 and I(Methuen).
H_oldsworth, W. 5., Histùr¡cøl íntrod.uction to the Lond, lnu (O.U.P.).
Plucknett, T. F. T., Concíse hi.stug of the common law, 4t'n ed., 1948(Butterworth).
. 
In respect-of srlhject (d) students will be refe¡red to relevant books during
the cou¡se of the lectures.
r8. Equig (515).
( a ) turer:-
estates
3i'+l';
(b) The Statutes relating to the special subjects and ¡eferred to in the lectures.(c) Reports of cases specially prescribed in lectures.
' Text-books:
Ashburner, W, Principles of equitA (Butterworth),
Hanbury, H. G., Modern equitA ( Stevens ),Other bóoks on'particular ó"bíecùs sogg"éted in lectu¡es.
Reference books:
McDougall, A., Modern conoel¡ancíng (Pitman),
As suggested in lectu¡es,
14. Mercantile Law (516).
.4. cou¡se of lectu¡es extending over sale of goods,
negotiable instruments, bills of sale, hir ncy, insurance,
suretyship, and such other subjects as
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Text-book:
Charlesworth,,l;, Príncíples of_merc.øntile lnu (7th ed.) (excluding part-
nership and bankruptcy) (Sweet).
Reference books:
Ru.sse!, F.4.4.-, and,Edwards, D.5., Low_relatíngto bàlls of erchangein Australìa (2nd ed.) (Sydnev Law Book).
Chalmers, M.D., Digest of the kru of bills of exchange (flth ed.)( Stevens ).
Hanbr¡¡y, H. G,, Príncíples ol agerrcu ( Stevens ).
Byles, J. 8., Treatise'o¡ the lau oi ùitts of exchange (20th ed.) (Sweet
and Maxwell)l).
smith, J. w., co.fmith, J. W., Compendium of mercantile lau; (l3th ed.) (Stevens).De_an,.A., f=.a.us relatíng Io híre purchase in Australia (ánà ed.) (SydneyLaw Book).
on the lau of sale of personal prcperty (7th ed.)
es of the Englìsh Iaø ol contract ( lgth ed. )
Bowstead, W.,Dígest ol thelau of agencg (l0th eit.) (Sweet and Max_
well).
Rowlatt, S. A., Lau of püncípal and wretg (Brd ed.) (Sweet and Max-
well).
B, SUBJECTS UNDER REPEALED REGULÄ,TIONS.
(See Calendars for 1952 or ea¡lier years.)
oRDTNARY SUBJECTS
l. The Law of Wrongs,
Candidatç will be expected to attend the lectu¡es given in Criminal Law andin Torts under the new regulations, and will be examin'ed in tåese subjects.
2. The I¿w of Properþ (Real and Personal).
As for the law of Property r¡nder new regulations.
3. The Law Relating to Companies, Partnership, Bankruptc¡ and Divorce.
A course of lectu¡es dealing with these subjects extending ove¡ one year.
Reference books:
Bgllo-ck, F.,.Digest of the_ ).Ch_arlesworth, J., Príncipl ó).Collins, C. 
.M., Australìan ('Law Book Co. of
A.ustralia ) .
Lewis, á.. N., Tert-book of Ausbalian bankruptcg laø (Law Book Co,
of Australia).
And such other text-books as are suggested in class.
4. The Law of Evidence and Procedu¡e,
The law of evidence generally. Pleading and practice in the Supreme Court
and Local Cou¡t.
Text-books:
Wills, W., Laø ol eoidence ín cíoil anil criminal c¿s¿s (Stevens).
Cockle, 8., Cases and, statutes on the Laø of eoidence ÌSweet ánd Max-
well).
Odgers, W. 8., PrinciTiles of pleadíng (Stevens).
Refe¡ence books:
BFp.ot, S.-Í\ Manuøl of the lau of eoidence (Sweet and Maxwell).The Annual Practice (Sweet and Maxwell).
Hannan,-A'. J., Practice of the Local Cou¡t in South Aust¡aliø (Law Book
Co. of Aust.).
5. Constitutional Law.
Students will be required to attend lectu¡es in divisions (a) and (b) of Con-
stihrtional Law, Part [, and divisíons (a) and (b) of Constitutonal Larí, Part II.
under th-e new reg_ulations. They will 'be examined separately on the-syllabuó
coutained ín those lectu¡es.
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Text-books:
Waile, E. C, S., ancl Phillips, G. G, Constitutëon¿l lau (4th ed. )(Longnans),
Sawer, G,, Cases of the constítutåon of the Commonuealth of Australitt (Law
Book Co. of Aust.).
Reference books:
Texts referred to in the lectu¡es.
6. The Law of Equity and Conveyancing.
The same course as prescribed for Equþ (515) under the cu¡rent regulations'
7. Mercantile Law.




The same course as prescribed for Latin I for the Ordinary degree of Bachelo¡
of Arts.
2 and 3.
4. Ju¡isprudence (including Roman Law),
Students will attend the lectu¡es given in Jurisprudence (512) and ce¡tain of
those given in Roman Law (513), They will be examined separately.
5. Private International Law.
The cou¡se of lectures is given in alternate years, and is completed in one
year. ft will not be given in 1955.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE
DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE AND BACHELOR OF SURGERY
FIRST EX,{MINATION
531. Physics.
A course of lectu¡es (three hou¡s a lveek) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the academic year.
Text-books:
Students should have available one of the text-books prescribed for Cou¡se
221, together with eíther.
Rogeré, IlS, Phas¿cs for medical students 
-(Univ. of M9!þ. pr.);- orWèbstér, H.'C., ãnd liobertson, D. F', Medtcal phgslcs (Univ. of Queens.
pr.).
532. Chemístry.
using semi-micro methods. Labor




4"-nr-d"q, J. P., Phgsícal chemistrg for prcmeilical students (McGraw-Hill).Macbeth, A. K,, Organic chemistrg ( Longmans ).
Reference books:
Partilgton, J, R., General and. inorgani.c chetnístru (Macmillan).
Vogel, A, I., Tert-book ol qualítøtiae chemical anat¡)sls (Longmans).
533. Botany.
The cor¡¡se of lectures (three Lrours 4 week) aud practical work (six hours
a week) in plant biology deals with tle followiig:(a) Elementary morphology and anatomy of angiosperms.(b) he physiology of autotrophic and heterotrophic plauts.(c) and ü-fe-history of selected algaq moss, fern, gymnospe¡m andheated from evolutionary point bf view; sóxùál repridrr"tioo;to genetics.
students taking this course attend lectures and practical work during the third
term only,
Text-books:
Godwin, H., Pl.ant blolog7 (C.U,P.).
James, W. O., Eløments of plnnt bl,olngV, S¡d ed. (Allen and Unwin).
534. Zoology.
, 
A cou¡se of lectures (two ho-urs a w-eek) and practical work (six hours a week)during the füst two ternrs of the academic yeai,
Text-book:
Weimer, B. R,, Man anil the animal world (Chapman and Sons).
Reference books:
Bulhsbaun, R. Nl., AnimalÃ @ithout backbones, vols. I and II (penguin
Books ),
Ge¡ard, R. W., Unrestíns cells ( Haroer ).
Ma¡shall, A. M., and Hu-rst, C. 'H., Þrattical zoologg (Murray).
SECOND EXAMINATION
541. Biochemistry.
This course consists of three lectu¡es and two periods of laboratory work a
week.drtring the_ fust term and two lectures and one period of labora[ory work
a week during the second and third terms of the seco-nd year.
Subject-matter of the course:
fo :Y$Tffi,liigì
of ction of blood a
third terms.-The absorptior ofgy relationships and oxidãtion ta-
and inorganic elements; the ch ies
An additional cou¡se of about twelve lectures on clinical tests is given to
medical students in connection with thei¡ practical work in the second 
"ãã äritãterms,
Pn¡crrc¡r. Wonx:
During tþ ffrs-t term students perform experiments illustrating the chemicalproperties of carbohydrates, fats, -proteins, õnzymes, and othei substances of
Drocnemrcal ¡mportance.
rn the second and third terms, medical sfudents conduct quantitative examina-
tions of urine, milk, blood and gastric contents, and perform-vario"s clinicaflËsts.
Text-books recommended:
Yitchell, P, latest ed.) (McGraw-Hill),C_ameron, .{. (6th ed.)' (bhurchill): orHarrow, 8., ed. ) ( Saunders ); or ' '
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Kleiner, I. 5., Human biochemistrg (2nd ed.) (Kimpton).
Mitchell, M. L., Handbook of practical biochernìstry (Hassell).
Reference book:
Cantarow, .4,., aud Trurnper, M., CknicøI biochønistrg (8¡d ed. )
( Saunders ).






Maximow, A. ,{.., and Bloom, W., A tert-book of hìstob,gg (6th ed.)
(Saunders ); together with:
Hamilton, W.'J.,-and o+},ers, Humnn ernbrgobgg 
-(Heffer),Ford, E. 8., Genetics for medical students (8rd ed.) (Methuen).
Recommended for fu¡ther reading:
Clark,'W. E. Le Gros, T'he tissues of the bods (2nd ed.) (O.U,P.).
Corner, G. W., Oursehses unborn (Yale U.P.).
Barclay, A. E., and others, Foetal circulation and cardìooascul.ar sgstem,
a sgrwpsìs for students (Blackwell),
Ham, A. W., Hístologu, 2nd ed. (Lippincott).
Smith, C. A., Th.e phusinloga of the neroborn ínfont (2nd ed.) (Thomas).
THIRD EXT{MINATION
546. AnatomY.
professor, the reader, lectu¡e¡s and demonstrators.
Ä se¡ies of oral examinations must be passed on the parts of the body as they
a¡e dissected.
The following lectu¡es and practical classes are held:
During the whole period, lecture demonstrations on the part of the body
under dusection at the time.
During the ffrst term, a course of introductory lectures on anatomy.
During the fourth and Êfth terms, â course of lectures and practical classes on
the gross and microscopical anatomy of the nervous system.
During the fifth and sixth terms, lectures and demonstrations on special topics
not already cove¡ed by the course.
Students must equip themselves with dissecting instruments, half a human
skeleton, and the following books:
Abbie, A, A., Príncíples of anatong (8rd ed.) (Angus and Robertson).
Gray, H., Arwtomg, descriptioe and applied (Longmans); or
Cunningham, D. J., Textbook of onatomg (O,U.P.); or
Buchanan, A. M., Mamtal of anatomg (7th ed.) (Ballière, Tindall, and
Cox ),
Cunninghan, D. 1,, Manuol of prac-tical anatoÍna (3 vols.) (O.U.P.),
Ford, E. 8., Genetícs for medical students (Methuen).
The following books are also recommended:
Appleton, A. 8,, Hamilton, 'W. J., and Simon, G., SutJace and radiological
anatomu (latest ed.) (Heffe¡).
Lockhart, R. D., Lirsing anotoma (Faber).
Maguire, F. A., Anøtomg of the female pehsís (Angus and Robertson).
Ranson, S. W., Anatomg of the neruous sgstem from the s'tandpoìnt ol
d,eoelopment and, function (8th ed.) (SaunJers).
Books for further reading and reference will be recommended from time to





This cou¡se comprises an introduction to the subject. The general tissue
reactions in disease are considered, nqrticularly the inflammatory reacúon, 
""o¡rlñãand,the rebograde tissue ch_angói both in .yiiernàüã i;ñ;ér-;;d ii îracucalwork,in. the laboratory of. h_istopathology, An int¡oductory course i"'"lioiããipathological methods is included.
Text-book:
\Mright, G, P., An introdui.tíon to pathologg (Longmans) latest edition.
552, Bacteriology,
Text-books:
F_airbrother,_R. W:, A tørt-boole of bacteríology (latest ed.). Heínemann.Mq*þ, T..J., e"{ McCartney, J.' 8., Handbóí,t' õt .pi*uáàt uåõiäüåi"l['.( 9th ed. ). ( Livingstone ) ,' ' -
Reference books:
Rh.o¡l-es,4.. J., and van Rooyen, C.8., Tert-book of oírobgg (latest ed.).(Thomas Nelson).
Wilj_q1 G. S.,,a¡d Miles,.{. !.,_lon.tgv anil.Wil^son's prínciples of bac-tenologA and, Imnrunitg (Srd ed.). (A¡nold).
553, Applied Physiology and pharmacology.
glark, A.^J., AyryIíerl pharmacologg (Churchill ).Wright, 5., Applied ¡thssiologs tõ.ù.p. I.
Reference book:
Sollrnan, T., A marwal of pharmacology (Saunders).
554, Practical Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Materia Medica, and posology.
The course is given during the fi¡st term of the fourth year,
An examination is held at the end of the course.




In this cou¡se the naked-eye and microscopic changes in diseased' organs and
tissues a¡e considered in delail, and the mõrbid physiology of disease is also
discussed. The cou¡se comPrises:(i) Systematic lectures;(ü) Practical work in the laboratory of histopathology;(iii) Clinico-pathological demonstrations of selected cases, which are held
weekly during term;(iv) Attendance at autopsies in the mortuary,of the R-oyal Adelaide Ilospital.
Autopsies a¡e held- daily when material is- available, and students are







Dible, J. H., and Davie, T. 8., Pathobgg, an introduction to meilieine ond'
562. Public Health and Preventive Medicine.
The course of study is divided into four parts:
1. A sho¡t introductory series of lectu¡es dealing with the general principles
of social medicine, the oiganisation of health services, personal hygiene, nutrition
and dietetics, and medical statistics. These lectures are given to students begin-
ning clinical work at the Royal Adelaide Hospital,
2. Lectures on public health or community hygiene, covering the principal
elements in a publiè health programme, as listed above,
3. Lectures on the preventive aspects of clinical medicine.




American Public Health Association, Control of communicable d'Iseases
( 1e50 ).
Burn, J. L., Recent aih:ances ån public health (Chvcfill)'
Boyd, M. F., Preoentite medícíne (Saunders).
Cturie, J. R., and Mearns, A. G., Hggienø (Livingstone).
Current issues of Cood health,
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Health Act and, Regulntions (South Àustralia).
Kershaw, l. D., Approach to social medicine (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Rosenau, M. J,, Preoenti,rse med,ícíne and, hggiene (Appleton).
Smillie, Preoentitse medicinø and. publìc health (Maemillan).
Sutton, H., Lectures on preoentùse medícine (Consolidated pr.).
563. Forensic Medicine and Toxicology.
rtion, infanticide, concealement of birth,
rings of divorce; signs of death; putrefac-
coma; natural sudden deaths; post-moÉem
wounds, accidental, suicidal, homicidal,
Text-books:
Smith, S., Forensic medicíne (Chu¡chill, 1943); or
Glaister, 1., Medical iurisprudence and toxicology (Livingstone).
Taylor, A. 5., Prínciples and. practice of medical iurítprudence, edited
Smiih, S.,4'., and Cook, \M. G. H. (latest edition) (Churchill).
Simpson, K., Forensic medicine (Livingstone).
SIXTH EXA.MINATION
571, Group I: The Principles and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics.
,{.. Mrorcrmn: A cou¡se of lectu¡es extending over two years in the principles
and practice of medicine, including therapeutics, in general and special diseases.
I. Medicine.
Text-book:
Conybeare, Sir J. J, þd.),Tertbook of rned'icírc (10th ed., 1952, Living-
stone ).
Davidson, L. S, P., and others, Prínciples and. practàce of medicine(Livingstone, 1952).
Reference books:
Price, F. W. (ed.), Aþrtbook of the pructíce of medí,cíne (8th ed., 1950)(o.u.P.).
Cecil, R. L. F., and Loeb, R. F. (eds.), Tertbook of meilìcíne (8th ed.
1950) (Saunde¡s).
Stewart, Sir J. Purves, Dia.gnosís of neroous díseases ( 10th ed., 1952,
Arnold ).
Wood, P. H,, Diseases of tlæ heart artd cì¡culotion (2nd ed', 1952, Eyre
ogy (1949) (Arnold).
ed., 1948) (Livingstone).
to d.ennatolÐga Ør'n ed., 1944,
Common skin dßøases (9th ed., 1950, Lewis).
;rf,ill"dBritton,c.J'c.,Disord.ersofthebbod(7th
Diseases of the nerooæ wstøn (7th ed., 1952) (Living-
stone ).
Harries,'E. H. R., and lt,Iitman, M., Clinical prac'tíce in ínfectious dtseases
( 4th ecì., l95l ) ( Livingstone ).
Ch¡istie, Ìx.8., Infectious dkeases (2nd ed., 1952, Faber and Faber).
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2. Phgsícal Signs, Diagnosis and Chemìcal Ivlethods.
Text-books:
Hutchison, Sir R., and Hu¡ter, D., ClínicøI methods (12th ed., 1949,
Cassell ).
Reference books:
Cabot, R. C., Phgs¡cal diagnosis (1949, Bailliè¡e, Tindall and Cox).
Harrison, G. A., Chemical methods in clinicol medicine (Srd ed., 1947,
Chu¡chill).
Stokes, E. H., CknÀcal írutestígation (1953, Angus and Robertson).
3. Therapeutics.
Text-books:
Dunlop, D. M., McNee, I. W., and others, Tert-book of medicol treatnrcnt(6th ed., 1953, Livingstone).
White, Sir W. Hale, L[ateria medica, pharmacg, pharmacologg and theru-
peutics (29th ed., 1952, Churchill).
B, Psvc¡ror-ocrcAl MEDTcTNE: The cou¡se includes:
l. Gnwen¡l, Psvcrror-ocv: Six lectu¡es at the end of the third year.(a) The natu¡e and scope of psychology.(b) Psychology and physiology.(c) Psychological testing.(d) The social psychology of illness.
2. Anwonrrrer. Psvcnor-ocv, M¡Nr¡r, Drsonorns ¡xo MeuT¡r, DnnrcrnNcy:
l-0 lectures and 2 demonstrations at the Enlìeld Receiving House in
the trst and second terms of the sixth year.(a) Psycho-pathology.(b) Disorders of cognition, affection and conation.(c) Mental mechanisms.(d) A¡rentia, afiective psychoses; schizophrenicparanoid psychoses; con-
fusional and tonic states: other organlc psychoses.(e) The legal relationship of rnental diso¡de¡s.
Text-books:
Gordon, R._G., Harris, N, G., and Rees, l. R., lntrodu.ction to psgcholo-gical medicíne ( O.U.P. ).
Henderso!, D. K., and Gillespie, R. D., Tert-book of psgchiatru (7tln ed.,
1950, o.u.P.).
C. M¡orc¡r- Drssesrs o¡' Crrrr-nn¡¡: A cou¡se of ten lectures on infant feecling
and management, and disease specíally important in cl-rildren; demonstrationi
at the lr{a¡eeba Babies' Hospital, íncluding the actual preparation of infant foodsín common trse; nretlrotìs of caring for prenrature infants. The maintenance ot
breast feeding at the School fo¡ Mothers.
Text-books:
Ell]s, R. W. 8., Disease ìn infancg and chìIdhood (1951) (Livingstone).
Collins, Y. L., lnfønt feedí.ng (5th ed., 1948, Ramsay, Melb.).
572. Group II: The Science and ,A,rt of Surgery,
A. Suncnny: A cou¡se of lectures, extending over two years, in the science
and art of surgery in general and special diseasei and injuries.
Text-book:
Rose and Carless, A manual of surgerg for students and. practítioners(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Reference books:
Love, R. J. ltl., Shorf practice of surgerg (Lewis).
F. W., Text-book of surgícul treatment, including operatioe
ingstone).
on-, Fractures and other bone and joint iniuries (Living.
McMurray, T. P., Practice of orthoytaedic swgerg (Arnold).
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Bailey, H., Emergencg flngely (Wright).
Maingot, R. H., Abdominal operations (Appleton-Century),
The inshuction in practical surgery will include the application of splints,
bandages, etc.
Text-book:
Bailey, H., Demonstratíons of phgsical sígns in clínical surget7 (Wright).
Reference books:
Farquharson, E, L, lllustratíons of surgical tteøhnent (Livingstone).
Pye, W., Surgical handiuaft (Wright),
B, Oppneuvr Sunc¡nv AND SuRcrcAL Axerouv: fnstruction incluiled in lec-
tures on Surgery,
Text-books:
McGregor, A. L, Sgnopsis of surgical anatony (Wright), 
-Rawling, L, 8., Land marks and swface markings of the human boilg(Lewis).
Reference books:
Cunningham, D. J., Manual of practic
Beesly, L., and Johnston, \-. 8., Matwa
Rowlands, R. P., and Turner, P., The
Turner, G. G., and Carson, H. W,(Cassell).
C. Drsresns oF TrrE Evr: Examination of the eyes; refraction; diseases and
injuries of the eyelids, conjunctiva, and lachrymal apparatus; diseases and injuries
of the eyeball, including glaucoma and amblyopia; affections of the ocula¡
muscles; operations upon the eye and its appendages.
Text-book:
Wolfi, E., Diseases of the ege (Cassell).
D. Drsresps or. TrrE Ean, Nosr ervo Trno¡r: Nasal obst¡uction due to disease
and injury; acute and chronic sinusitis, symptoms, and üeatrnent; nasal manifesta-
tions of allergy and treatment; epistaxis-causes and üeatrnent; t-hroat infections-
Text-book:
Hall, L S., Diseases ol the nose, throat, ond, øar (Livingstone).
Reference book:
Jackson, C., and others, Nose, throat and ear, and their diseases (Saut-
ders ).
E. Suncrc¡r- Drsn¡ses oF CrrTLDREN: Ten lecture-demonstrations on surgical
dise-ases of_ child¡en given at the Adelaide Children's Hospital in the ûfth year





of his proffciency in administering open ether, ether through a shipway apparatus(E.N.T.), endotracheal ether, etñer-to children, nit¡ous oi. and ox., innãvenous,
spinal, and local (if possible).
Text-book:
Minnitt, R. J., and Gillíes, J., Text-book of anaesthet¿cs (7th ed., 1948,
Livingstone ).
573. Group rrr: Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
Text-books:
Eden, T. W., and Holland, E. L., Marunl of qbstetrícs (Churchill).








Berkeley, G. H. Ä. C, (ed.), Diseases of uornen, by Ten Teachers(Arnold).
Schlink, H. H., G and Robertson).
Shaw, W., Tert-b (Churchill).








Â sho¡t cou¡se of lectu¡es on the ethics of the profession.
The relationship of practitioners to one another, to paticnts, nurses, chemists,
friendly societies, the public, advertising, hospitals, the law courts, and the State.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY
PART I OF THE EXAMINATION
581. .Anatomy.
The general scope of the wo¡k in ,{natomy is similar to that prescribed for
the deg¡ees of M.B. and 8.S., but a more accurate knowledge is required and
more detail in respect of regions and shuctures of particular sugical or medical
importance.
Embryology, Histology, and Neurology a¡e treated as experimental and not
purely descrlptive scienèes. Some knowledge is requfued of the facto¡s under-
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lvins the qrowth and difierentiation of the body and its orgaDs, the histogenesis
óf tÉsues,-and particular aspects of structures important as the basis of physio-
logical and pathological processes.
The canclidate is expected to show an acquaintance with rnode¡n trends in
anatomical resea¡ch suãh as can be obtained from cu¡rent and recent mrmbers
of journals, monographs, etc.
582. Physiology (including Biochemistry).
fo¡ the degrees of
physiology of thc
Bachelor's degrees,y and biochemistry
to sugery.
The examination consists of written papers and viva voce questions, and equal
ma¡ks are allotted for each division.
Text-books:
Latest edition of
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Phywobgical basis of medícal practice(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Wright, 5., Applied phgsiologs (O.U.P. ).
Selections from recent monographs will be set by the Professor.
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
DEGREE OF'BACHELOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
FIRST YEAR,
601. Physics.
Â cou¡se of lectu¡es (three hours a week) and practical work (three hours
a week) throughout the academic year.
Text-books:
Students should have available one of the text-bools prescribed for Cou¡se
221, together wit}r' eithe¡
Rogeri, J:5., Phasics fot medical students (Mglb, Univ. pr.); or-




,A.msden, J. P., PhgsiÆal chqnßtrg for premedícal stuil¿n'ts (McGraw-Hill).
Macbeth, -.4,. k, Or ganíc chemístrfi ( Longmans )'
Reference books:
Partington, !. R., General ørd trnorganìc chenistry ( il{acmillan ) .
Vogel,-A.'i., rô*book of qwlítatãoe chonical- annlgsís (Longmans).
608. ZoologY.
A cou¡se of lectu¡es (two hours a week) and practical work (six hou¡s a
week) during the trst two terms of the academic year.
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Text-book:
Weimer, B. R., ItrIan and the animal usoild, (Chapman and Sons),
Reference books:
Brlchsbaum, R, M,, Animals uáthout backbones, vols. I and II (Penguin
Books ),
Gerard, R. W,, Unresting cells (Harpe¡).
Marshall, A. M., and Hurst, C, H.,Tractical zoologg (Murray),
604. Dental Materials and Technics I.(a) A course of elementary instruction on dental materials and technics.(b) $ co.ur¡q gf Cemonstration and practical wo¡k at the Dental Department,Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:




Abbie, A. A,, Prirwiples of 
-ørwtomg, g¡d ed. (Angus and Robertson).Cunningham, D, J., Manual of praciícal cnøtontA, vol. iii. (O.U.p,),
612. Histology.
A cours-e of lectu¡es, demonstrations and practical classes in histology extend-ing over th¡ee term-s and including a special course on the microscopiõ- anatomy
and development of the teeth and face.
Text-books recommended:
4ewer, E_. E_., \e_rtboo! of histolo,gg for medical students _(Heinemann).Tot-r^e¡, C_. 
__5.., Marunl of dental anatonu, human and comparatióe(Chu¡chill).
Reference books:
Mummery, l. H,, The microscopíc anatomy of the teeth (O.U.P,).
Widdowson, T, W ,, Special or dental ana.tong ( Staples ),
613. Junor Dental Anatomy.(a) A course of insbuction on human teeth, deciduous and permanent; their
notatíon, structure, characters, arrangement, and occlusioñ.
( b ) A course_ of p_ractical_work at the Dental Department, Royal Adelaide Hospital.
A study of teeth by d¡awing, carving, and section-cuttíng.
Text-books:
Tom_e-s, C. 
-.5.., Manual of dental anatorng, htman and. comparatirse(Churchill).
Black, G. Y., Descrþtíoe aw)tonaa of the human teeth (White dental
manufacturing co.).
Reference book:
Schwartz,- I. R., Practìcal ilental anttonx7 and, tooth caroìng (Dental
items of interest publishing co.).
614. Biochemistry.
A cou¡se of lectures and practical work on general biochemisby during one
term,
Text-book:
Mitchell, M. L, Pructìcal bíochenristrg for medical students (Hassell).
Reference books:
Thoipe, W, V- Biochemís d.9ry*, lth ed. (Churchill); orCameron, lt. T., Tert-boo 6th ed. (Chu¡òhill): or
Harrow, 8., Tert-book ol ed, (Saunders).
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615. Physiology.
A cou¡se of lectures an s dealing
with ( I ) the mechanisms iology of
drgestion; (2) the circulati functions
as exemplified in particular
Text-books:
Bainbridge, F. r{,., and Menzies, J. L., Essentials of phgsíologg (Long-
mans ).
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. B., Lìuing bodu (Chapman and Hall).
616. Dental Materials and Technics II.(a) ,{ cou¡se of inst¡uction on the rudiments of dental mechanics and the pro-
perties of dental materials.(b) A course of elementary inst¡uction on the structu¡e of metals and their
physical and mechanical properties.
Text-books:
Skinner, E. W., The science of dental mcterí.als (4th ed.) (Saunders),
Osborne, 1., Dental mechanics for students (2nd ed.) (Staples),
THIRD YEAR.
621. General and Dental Bacteriology.
Text-booksr
Fairbrother, R. W ., Tertbook oÍ medical ba$griol'ogtt ( 5th ed., Heineman ).
Mackie, 
_T. J., and McCartney, I, 8., Handbook of pra.-tical bacteriologg9th ed., Livingstone).
622. Pathology.
A. Ge¡¡rn¡¡. Prlr¡ror-ocv: ,{ course of instruction on the general principles of
Dathology, in-flammation, repair of injuries, tumours, pyogenic organisms, syphilis,
Êrberculdsls, and actinomycõsis, with special reference to diseases associated with
the rnouth and adjacent parts.
Text-book:
Montgomery, G. L., PathologV for students of ilentístrg ,(Livingstone
1953 ).
Refe¡ence books: pa Febiger).T. ìntroductíon to ¡nedicíne and
SL stone).
B. DsNr,{L P¿rrro-Hrsror,ocv: A course of instruction dea[ng with microscopic
examination of dental and surrounding tissues in diseases of the teeth.
Text-books:
Hopewell- al hístologg ol the mouth.
Vol. II:
Colyer, J. (Longmans),K¡onfeld, theí¡ sur¡ounìIing structxles(Lea ancl Febiger).
Reference books:
Stones, H. H., OraI and dental dìseases (Livingstone).




A course of approximately twenty lectures and practical demonstrations dealing
with:-
_(l) Nature,-properties- a_nd structu¡es of alloys used in dentistry for fillings,inlays, cast and fabricated dentures.(2) Properties and heat-treatment of materials for dental tools,(3) Casting and fab¡ication_of dental alloys; limitations of soldering and
welding processes in dental work.(4) Corrosion of dental materials; electroforming.
624. Senior Dental Anatomy.
.{ course of inst¡uction on human and comparative dental anatomy. Teeth:
their origin, development, forrn, eruption, and functron. Associated structures:
periodontal, alveolar process, the palate and oral cavity, Temporo-mandibula¡
a¡ticulation, mandibular movements and the mechanism of mastication. Nerve
and blood supply.
Text-book:
Tomes, C. 5., îvlautal of dentol anatonl1, human and comparatioe
( Churchill ).
Reference books:
Underwood, A. S., .Aids to dental arwtonTu and phgsiologa (Wood).
Shapiro, H. H., Applied anatùÌny of \he head and neck ( Lippincott, 1943 ).
Sicher, H., Oral anatomg (Mosbv, 1949).
625. Dental Materia Medica.
An introductory course of instruction on the appìication of drugs relating
to the practice of dentistry,
Text-book:
D and Prinz, H., Phatmncolngg and, dental therøpøaúics (I0tlriorD and Hallam, 5., Dental materia medíca, pLørmamlogg, and,(Srd ed., Cassell),
. 626. Prosthetic Dentistry I.(a) A course of instruction on full dentu¡e prosthesis, partial denhrre prosthesis
and metal casting technics.(b) A cour¡se of de¡nonstrations and practical work at the Dental Department,
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Text-book:
Tu¡ner, C, R., and Anthony, L. P, (eds.), Amerícan tert-book of yosthetíc
dentistrg (Lea and Febiger).
Reference books:
Prothero, J. H., Prosthæic defltistrlt (Medico-dental pub. co.).
Gabell, D.P., Prosthetíc dentistrq (O.U.P.).
627. Ope¡ative Dentistry I.
A course of lectures, demonstrations and practical work on instruments
temporary ûllings, permanent fillings, gold
ement fillings, and inlays; ¡oot canal treat-
lactic and scaling treatment; X-ray technics.
Text-book:








A course of lectures and clinical demonstratio¡rs in




Blair, V, P., Ivy, R. H,, and Brown, I' 8,, Essøntials of orol surgerg (St.
Louis: The C, V. Mosby Co.).
682. General Medicine.
A sho¡t special course of lectures and clinical inshuction in thg nlincjnles of
medicine ao? on the diseases of difierent organs and systems of th-e Þody, with
patUc"lár reference to the relationship betwãen generai and dental disorders.
Text-book:
Comroe, B. L, Collins, L. H., anil Crane, M. P., Internal medícine ín dental
practàce (Kimpton).
Refe¡ence books:
Conybeare, J. I,, Tert-book of medícine (T,jvingstonef
Price, F. W,, Text-book of practice ol medicine (O.U.P.).
638. Dental Surgery and PathologY'
T
, OrsI ond ed,) (Livingstone)'-íd Puterb tiott', ínfiltrotion and ge'netøl
in døntist nterest Pub. co').
Refe¡ence book:
Gottlieb, Dental caríes (Lea and Febiger).
634. Prosthetic Dentisby.
(a) ,{ course of inst¡uction on the principles of partial denture prosthesis.
lbi A 
"o*r" 
of demonst¡ations and practícal wo¡k at the Dental Department,
R yal .A.delaide HosPital.
Text-books:
Gabell. D. P.. Prosthetic dentísttv (O.U'P.).Td"-i õ. R., a"d Anthony, L. P-' (eds.), A¡netican teilbook of prosthetic
dentistrg (Lea and Febiger).
Reference books:
--Þioih"to, !. H., Prosthetic d.entistrg (Medico-dental pub. co').
635. Crown anil Briilge Prosthesis'
( a ) Ä truction on the fundamentals of crownspplication, construction, and repair'
(b) À actical work at the Department of Den-
Text-books:
- ñxt-;Ë;; L. w., Pt'oceilures in modetn a'oun and briilge uork (Dental
items of interest Pub' co.).
fylman, S. D., and'Peyton, F. A., Acrglics and other dental resíns (Lig-
Pincott ).
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Kennedy, 8., Pafüal denture constructiotu (Dental items of interest pub.
co.).
Tylman, S. D., Croun anà brldge prosthesis (Mosbv).
636. Orthodontics L
A course of instruction, demonstrations, and practical wo¡k.
637, Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology, and Therapeubics.
.n on the names, sources, physical character, chemical
doses, physiologic action, and ap¡llication of tho im-
the practice of dentistry; prescriptiõn-writing,
Ame¡ican Dental Ässociatíon, Accepted dental ¡emeilíes ( latest ed. )(Á,.D.A,).
688. Operative Dentistry lLÄ cou¡se of advanced instruction in the procedures of conservative dental
su¡ge¡y.
Text-books:
Gabel, år-thu¡ B_.,_ (_".d.), Amerícøn text-book of operathse ilentístrg (Lea
Grossman, I.,
and Febiger, 1947).
' . . Root car,gnal thergpv (31d 
_ed-., 1950) 
-(Lea and Febiger).McCall, J. O., and Wald, S. S.,-Cl¡nàcal dêntal úcli'ologs (Saundds).
639. Children's Dentistry.
,{ course of inst¡uction on the treatment of injuries and diseases of children's
teeth; methods and mate¡ials used; child management.
Text-books:
Ellis., R. C., Injuries to the teeth of chìIihen (Year Book publishers,
Chicago ).
McBride, W. Q., Juoenile dmtistrg (4th ed.) (Lea and Febiger).
640. Preventive Dentistry,
- 
A course of inshuction on the dentitions of native and civilised peoples; thefunctioT of mastication; díet and nutrition in relation to dental health ãnd-ãisease




.4. cou¡se of lectures and <ìemonstrations on general anaesthetics,
Text-book:
Kaye, G., Orton, R. H., and Renton, D. G., Anaestlwtic methoils (Ramsay).
642. Prosthetic Dentistry UI.(a) À course of instruction on splints, obturators, and appliances used in oralprosthesis.(b) A_course-of practical work at the Dental Department, Royal á.delaide
Hospital.
Text-books:
Gabell, D. (O U.P.).
Turner, C. eðs.), Ametícan text-book of proúhetíc
d,entisfiA
Fry, W. K. øxillo-facíal iniuíes (Blackwell).
643. Orthodontics If.
A course of instruction and practical wo¡k on irregularities of the nositions ofthe teeth and concomitant anömalies of 
_the jaws;"their developme-nt, -cau es,
consequences, recognition, and treatment by mechanical and surgical means.
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'fext-books:
Angìe, E. H, Treatmmt of mal-occlunon ol the teeth (Whfte Dental
Manufacturing co.).
Brash, J. C., È'ou¡ iectures on the aetiologg of irregularitg anil ¡nsl-
occluiion o¡ the teeth (Dental Board of the United Kingdom, f929 ).
644, Dental Jurisprudence,
A short course of lectures dealing briefly with this subject.
645. Public Dental Health.
A short cou¡se of lectu¡es on dentistry in its relation to pgblic dental health
and dental health se¡vices, and public education on dental health.
646. Oral Surgery.
Ä short cou¡se of instruction on major dental operations and operative pro'
cedu¡e on adjacent structu¡es.
647. Periodonti¡.À course of instruction on diseases of the gums embracing their aetiology,






Fish, E. W., Parcdontal iliseases (2nd ed. 1952) (Ey¡e and Spottiswoode)'
MINIMUM PRÄCTIC,AL REQUIREMENTS
NOTE.-AII uaork is to be complered' ín the llospítal, uhollv ba the studmt
himself , under the supensision of the appoirrled ínstîuctoî.
The student, before commencing any year's work, must possess all the instru-
ments on the official list, approved by the demonstrator in charge'
FIRST YEAR
D¡Nrer, M¡rtnr¡¡-s ¡¡ro Tncg¡¡rcs I'
Attend demonstrations and do the following practical work: Care and use of
equipment, manipulation of wax, plaster of paris and hydrocal; manipulation
of rubber and synthetic resins.
SECOND YEAR.
Jurvron Dn¡¡rer- ÄNerorr¡Y.
.A,ttend the classes in practical tooth morphology, and do practical work in
the following subjects:-
l. Drawing from specimen teeth.
2. Modelling and carving teeth.
3. Section cutting.
Dr¡lt¿r, Me:csRrlr-s ¡No Tncrrwrcs II.
Attend demonsùations and do the following practical work:-Manipulation of




Ättend demonstrations and do practical work in the following:-
I. Equipment: inspection; its care and use.
2. Sterilisation.
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3, Inst¡ument design and use,(a) Classiûcation of insüuments; hardening, tempering, sharpening.(b) Study of ûnger positions.(c) Use of hand instruments,
4. Cavity preparation,
5. Use of various fflling materials in simple ûllings.
6. Use and adjusûnent of mabices.
7, Use of mate¡ials in compound ûllings.
B, Use of drugs.
9, Examination of teeth and detection of caries by X-rays.
10. Root canal t¡eatment,
11. Chairside procedures,




-Full ilentu¡e technics;construction of spec on; electroforming tech-
nics; reconstruction e technics.
FOURTH YEÄR,
Oprnerwr DpNrrsrny,
Each student must attend on days allotted to hirn for instruction in extrac-
tion_s, an_aesthetics, and examinations, and must do practical work in each group











7, Root canal treatment and pulp-capping.
Pnosrr¡¿rrc Dpxrrsrnv IL
Carry out the following practical 1¡¡s¡lç¡-
I. Full denture const¡uction for patients.
2. Pre-exüaction reco¡ds.
3. Exercises in ímmediate denture consbuction.
4, Exercises in partial dentu¡e const¡uction.
5. Pa¡tial dentu¡es for patients.
6. Relining and rebasing full dentures for patients.
Cnow¡¡ ¿Nn Bnmcs Pnosrrrpr¡cs.
Carry out the following work:-
l. Crowns: shell, richmond, jacket, threequarter, davis.
2. Fixed partral prosthesis: simple, complex.
3. Removable partial prostlesis: simple, complex,
4. Facings, pontics, abutrnents,
5. Repairs.
AII work to be done mounted with contiguous teeth standing
Onr¡roooxrrc Tecgr.rrcs,
Carry out the following wo¡k:-
l. Plain soldered bands.
2. Plain spurred bands,
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3. Appliauce for maintaining expansion.
4. Retaining appliances, Classes II and III.




Each sfudent shall attend on the days allotted to him for instruction in extlac-
tions, anaesthetics, and examinations and must do practical work in each group










6. Root canal treatments and pulp-capping.
7. Radiography.
8. Gingivitis and pyorrhoea treatments.
A¡.¡¡¡snrnrrcs.
Attend demonstrations on the days allotted and do administrations of
anaesthetícs, On¡l Suncsnv.
Attend and assist in at least one case of each of the following:-
Root resection, alveolectomy, sutgical removal of impacted teeth, fracturedjaw' 
Pnosrrrprrc DnNtr^srnv III.
Carry out the following practical work:-
l, Full denture construction for patients.
2. Pa¡tial denture construction for patients.
8. Immediate dentu¡e construction for patients,
4. Construct splints for fractured jaws.
5. Construct appliances for cleft palates.
When suitable patients are not available, exe¡cises will be set by tle Reader.
Onr¡roooNrr¡.
Treat allotted cases of simple and complicated mal-occlusion.
Record models to be made before and after treatment and lodged in model
case.
Students to carry oD the treatment as long as time will permit.
DEGREE OF MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY
At the beginning of each year during which he proposes to undertake work
for the degree a candidate shall notify the Faculty of the subject or subjects
he desires to study during the year,
any adjustment in the general requirements prescribed
or be undertaken shall submit the adjustment desirecl to
th s early in the year as possible.
A, candidate will be required to carry out in each subject, under the directíon
of the P¡ofessor or Supervisor concerned, a course of study which will include
exercises and practical work.
A candidate will be required to submi! not later than two weeks prior to the
oxamination, a typewritten report o¡1 the practical work carried out during each
yeñ,
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A cou¡se of advanced reading and, when required, the preparation of written
papers on selected and approved subjects dealing with the chemistry of sub-
stânces used in dentishy.
.4, list of the reference books to be studied may be obtained on application
to the Department of Chemisùy.
6õ3. Metallurgy.
A.dvanced study of the chemical and physical properties of metals and alloys
as applied to dentistry.
6õ4. Anatomy.
Candidates the anatomy
of the head ws, and jaw
musculature. comparative
anatomy and musculature,
Practical wo¡ Professor of
Anatomy.
655. Physiology.
The scope will b B.D.S. and will include
those parts of the senses dealt v¡ith in a
prescribed junior t be required than t-hat
for the B.D.S., and application of physiology
to dentistry,
More advanced reading in the following branches will be required:-
( I ) Respiration-the control of respiration and anoxia with a view togeneral anaesthesia,(2) Circulation-its relation to the use of local anaesthesia, haemophilia,
anaemias and immunity.
( 3 ) Digestion and nutrition-in relation to tissue development, particularþ
teeth and bone, vitamins and minerals.(4) The hormones.
This advanced reading can be done from:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Physrolngical, basís of medical ptæ+¿ce(Baillière, Tindall and Cox); or from
Wright, 5., Appked phssioloss (O.U.P.).
The junior text-books will be:
Best, C. H., and Taylor, N. 8., Liuzng body (Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
Carlson, A. J,, and Johnson, Y.E., The machinerg of the bodg (Chicago
Univ. pr.).
The examination will consist of a written paper and viva voce questions.
656. Pathology.
,{, fuller knowledge of general pathology, especially of inflammation and
tumours: a c¡itical su¡vev of recent and current literature on the Datholosv
of dentál and oral tissues. P¡actical work under the direction of the -Professãi
of Pathology.
657. Bacteriology.
Further study of the general and systematic bacteriology of Course 621,
Brief survey of ¡ecent wo¡k on disinfection, antiseptics and chemotherapy; further
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study of immunity and hypersensitivity study
of siecit found in the mouth with special
referìnce Practical work under the direction of
the Head
Text-books:
Wilson, G. S,, and Miles, A. A.., Topleg anil Wílson's prínciples of bac-
tøriolog'J and imtnunítg (Srd ed., Arnold).
Dubos, ñi f ., nsúe¡al'anà mgcotic infec-tions of man (2nd ed., Lippin-
cott ) .
PART II OF THE EX,{,MINATION
The scope of the work fo¡ Part II will entail the following:(a) ,4. course of study of advanced and cur¡ent literature on general Dental
Surgery and Pathology.(b) À course of study of advanced text-books and cu¡rent üterature on the
othe¡ section of work selected by the candidate and approved by the
Faculty.(c) Practical work at the Dental Hospital in both Dental Surgery and
Pathology and the other approved sèction of work; the arnount of such
practical wo¡k to be as di¡ected by the Faculty in each case, but in no
case to be less than one half-day session a week throughout the Hospital
year.
The Faculty will indicate in general outline the scope of work to be cowered
in the branch of Dentistry selected and approved for section (b) of the exarnina-
tion.
The examination will cover both sections (a) and (b), and will be conducted
by the mearu outlined in Regulations 6 and 7 of the degree.
Cenrrrrc¡rs o¡'À:rrrNo¡Ncr.-Every candidate for Part II of the examination
for the degree of M.D.S. shall submit, before sitting for the examination, a certiffcate
from the Director of Dental Studies of having ca¡¡ied out a satisfactory amount of
practical wo¡k at the Dental Department as prescríbed above.
FACULTY OF MUSIC
DEGREE OF BACHBLOR OF À4USIC .AND DIPLOMA OF ÀSSOCIA,TEIN IvIUSIC
Chief and Second Practical Studies I (67f), il $72) and III (678).
A course of individual tuition tl-rroughout the year.
Svr-¡-e¡us.-Studies and works as prescribed each year.
ExerrNerroN:(a) Each candidate will be required to perform the whole or any part of a
list of works to be submitted to the Di¡ector of the Elder Co¡serva-
torium of Music for approval not later than the last day of the thi¡d
quarter, such list to be selected from the syllabus which will be pub-
lished at the beginning of each year.(b) Fu¡ther, each candidate shall be examined in technical exereises and
studies as laid down in the syllabus.(c) Reading at sight.(d) Viva voce examínation: the candidate will be required to show a
tholough knowledge of mattels connected with the tonality and fc¡m
of the works presented for examination, and also to show a knowledge
of standa¡d works (of his ínstrument or vocal) of representâtive coin-
posers of the nlain periods of composition.
Svr.r-enus: 675. General Musical Knowledge.(a) Rudìments: Â knowledge of all intervals, scales, triads, clefs, dominant
7th and diminished 7th, syncopation and the principles of note grouping
and time signatu-res, transposition, creative imagination and melodic
invention,
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(b) Formz A knowledge of the va¡ious forms associated witll the seve¡al
styles and periods of music-binary, ternary, rondo, fugue, suite, sonata,
symphony, oratorio, opera, etc.(c) Hilstoryt .A broad outline of musical history, composers and their work,
Exerv¡r¡qlrro¡r: One three-hour paper,
677. Sigùt Reading and Aural Training f'
Sv¡-r-enus.-Recognition of diatonic intervals witlún the limit of an octave; tho
four triads in root position; dictation of melodic passages,
The cultivation of a musical memory; sight reading of melodic passages;
melodic invention and the building of creative imagination; recognition of form
and style; critical discussion and evaluation of works.
Exarr.rrN¿,rrox; One one-hour paper.
678. Sight Reading antl Aural Training II'
Svr.r-¡sus.-As for Part I but more advanced, and in addition: Recognition of
diatonic and chromatic intervals above or below keynote up to and including
major ninth; major and minor common cho¡ds and their inversions; the fou¡
principal cadences in major and minor keys; dictation of melodic passages,
including two-paÌt writing.
Ex¡¡.mretrox: One hou¡-anil-a-half paper,
679. Sieht Reading and Ar¡¡aI Training III'
Svr,¿e¡us.-A.s for Part lI, but more advanced, and in addition: To name each
chord in a sequence of common cho¡ds and their inversions in four-part harmony
in major keys; dictation: two- and three-part writing,
Exerr,rrv¡rror.r: One two-hour paper.
Speech Training I {681), II (682) and III (683).
This course is divided into th¡ee parts, appropriate to the speciffc years of tho
diploma course for singing students,
The aims of the cou¡se of instruction are: (a) to provide training in good vocal
production for speech; (b) to develop well-toned speech in harmony with a cul-
tural background; (c) to develop poise, confidence and skill in ordinary social
intercourse and in speaking to an audience; (d) to stír thought and imagination
to cultivate taste and judgment in literature, both written and spoken.
Svr.r.,r¡us.-Mechanics of speech; phonetics; prosody, gestüe and mime; verso
speaking and prose reading; historical knowledge of the authors of the works
studied.
Recommended text-books:
Extnrrrtrerrox:(a) Viva voce and practical examination in the works studied, with sight
reading of verse and prose.(b) Ä short prepared speech on a given subject.(c) One two-hour paper or prescribed essays throughout the year.
The Scope of School Music I (68õ), il (686) and III (687).
Syr,r,lsus.-This subject cove¡s tbe essential features of the teache¡'s equiprnent
in school music teaching. It is many-sided, yet the main object is to builil
ttro teachert power and capacity in the awakening of tJre school student's intereot
in music, and the developmeni of his imaginative receptiveness and Ìús apprecia-
tion.
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The subject is divided i,rto th¡ee parts, each applicable to a definite period of
the school years, the primary school, 
-the 
mia¿te sãñool, and the secondary scLrool-
The aspects of study include:(a) lvfusical app¡ecia.tion-the training of the child mind as an intelligent
' ' listener, tåê cultivation of his imaginative faculty and his power of
observation, the building of the child's capacity to discriminate and
enjoY'(b) Creative work.(") Su¿y of the families of the classical orchestra and orchestral scores,
and school orchestra technique and ínstrumentation.(d)(") isation' tÏe
(f) ass insùuc-
tion.(g) The use of leisu
iË) uethocls of tea ical 
-principles to' 
methods of teach teaching of music
for school children.
Throughout tfre course the instruction is under the guidagce of on-e lecturer,
but special groups of Iectures are given by specialist teachers in the va¡ious
aspects of the work.
Exelr¡rqerroN: Viva voce examinations, in addition to one two-hour paper'
Principles of Class Music Teachlng I (690), If. (69f) and IfI (692).
The course extends over th¡ee years, each applícable to the primary, middle
and secondary school years respectively.
The aim of the course of instruction is towards the development of the teacher
for school music classes, and class singing in particular.
Svr,r-a¡usr The work covers essential principles, including:(a) Singing: the development of the child voice; preparation for and 
-early' 
wotk in part singing; voice and breathing exercises and song teaching;
the problem of the lnonotone.(b) Percussion band and rhythmic movement.(c) The development of c¡eative work.(d) How to develop the power of listening'(e) The teaching of pitch, reading, phrasing and form'(f) Materials and repertoire,(g) SoUa and stafi notation.
Throughout the year students are given opportunities to observe demonsbation
periods õf clu.r teaching, and a¡e Ìhemsefvä required to teach difierent age
groups.
Reference books:
Somervell, The compleat teache¡ (Boosey).
McPherson and Read, Aurol cultuV based on musícal apprecíatíon(Williams).
Can.rpbell-Egan, Musíc in schools (Carroll)'
Scholz, Music, the chìld and the masterpíecø (O.U.P.).
ExerurN¡r¡oN:(a)(¡) of a class which shall embrace the application
(c) Viva voce tests. in tlre course'
Modern Languages I (693), II (694) and III (695).
Ensemble Playing I (696) and II (697)'
Svr-r-t¡us.-The study of prescribed wo¡ks ancl attendance at a practical class
fo¡ instruction throughout the year.
Exe¡vuw¡rror: The performance of a work submitted to and approved by the
Director of the Elder Conservatorium of Ñfusic'
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Drama I (698), II (699) and (700).
These cou¡ses are not yet available.
Svr,r.enus- 701. Ilarmony I.
1. Musical terminology and elements of music.
2. Common chords, dissonant triads and thei¡ inversions.
8. The chord of the dominant seventh and its inversions.
e 
-requi rtize ndabove- (b) a
etry; ( ody or
to the nant
Ex¿rrrN¿rrow: One th¡ee-hour paper.
Sv¡.r,e¡us- 702. Harmony II.
A. A candidate may be required: (a) to write a melody to a four-lined stanza
of poetry; (b) to complete a four phrase melody of which the ffrst phrase is
given, with due regard to elementary principles of form.
B. Harmony: Common chords and thei¡ inversions; the diatonic and ch¡omatic
cho¡ds of the seventh and ninth; modulation to nearly related keys, suspensions
and_ passing notes; harmonizat¡'on of ffgured basses limited to the fõregoing
combinations; harmonizatíon of simple melodies.
Ex¡,nrr¡¡euot: One tlrree-hour pâper.
703. Harmony III.
Sv¡-r,,rsus: To harmonise a chorale; to harmonise a melody in instrumental
style, or to write a pianoforte accompaniment; to add three parts above a given
bass; to modulate to any key, Major or Minor, including enharmonic modulation;
and in all to show a knowledge of the use of diatonic and chromatic chords,
fundamental discords, and the chord of the Augmented 6th.
Ex,ulcr¡¡r¡oN: One three-hour paper,
704. Harnrony IV.
Syr-¿esus: Cho¡ale harmonization in ffve parts; instrumental harmony in four
parts; melodic invention and pianoforte accompaniment to a given melody; un-
tgured basses (passacaglia); modulation to unrelated keys,
Text-books ¡ecommended:
Kitson, Ersolutíon of harmong (O.U.P.).
Brck, Unfigured hnrmong (Oxf. Clar. press).
Macpherson, Melodg and harmong (Wood.)
Morris, The Orford harmong (O.U.P.).
Ex¡¡arN¡rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
705. Ilarmony V.ha ,'irm'*ì:T iïl"iå"i":'i'"fî"JË:iJf;å::l
ad
Note: Candidates may be required to write original composition in the exam-
ination iu working papers in the foregoing subjccts.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
As for the second-year course, and the article on Harmony in Grove's
Díctionarg of music anil musìcians (Macmillan).
Exen¡r¡lerroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
707. Counterpoint I.
Snr,r,enus: Simple counterpoínt; all species in two parts.
Exerrm.trrroN: One two-hou¡ paper.
708, Counterpoint II,




Morris, Founilntions of practical harmong and counterpoìnú (Macmillan).
Monis, lntroiluption to countetpoin¿ ( O.U.P. ),
Thinran, Practical free counterpoinú (Cu¡wen).
Ex.trvrr¡lr¡orv: One tlr¡ee-hour pâper.
709. Counterpoint III.
Svr-¡-l¡us: All species in not more than fou¡ parts, and füst species only Ío
not more than ffve parts; free insEumental counterpoint in two parts.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
Macpherson, Practical counterpoi,nt (Williams )'
Morris, Foundatiotts of practióal harmong anil counterpoinú (Macmillan).
ExeurN¡trorrl: One three-hour paper.
710. Counterpoint IV,
Svr-r,a¡us: Counterpoint up to five parts in 16th century style (e.g', Pales-
trina), and 18th cenbiry stylê (e.g. Bach); f¡ee instrumental counterpoint up to
three parts.
Text-books ¡ecommended:
.As for second-year course, together with:
Morris, Confiapørtal technique i,n the sirteenth centurg (Clarendon).
Kitso¡, The art oÍ counterpoint (O.U.P.).
Groves, Díctionarg of tnusic and mtt'siciøns (Macmillan), Article on Coun-
terpoint.
Ex¡rr.rrx¡,rrox: One th¡ee-hour pâper.
712. Double Counterpoint, Canon and Fugue f.
int at the octâve, tenth and twelfth, showing
canon (inffnite) for two voices, \4,ith added frec
subject; fugal exposition in not more than fou¡
parts,
Text-books ¡ecommendedr
Prott, Double counterpoínt and. canon (Augener).
Protl, Fugue (,A,ugener).
Bridge, Double counterpoint and canon (Novello).
Oldroyd, The technique and spirít of fugue (O.U.P.)'
Ex¡rr¿rN¡rrow: One th¡ee-horü paper.
718. Double Countcrpoint, Canon and Fugue II.
Svr-r-¡¡us: Double counterpoint at the octave, tenth and twelfth, showing the
inversion with two free parts added; canon (inffnite) with two free parts; fuguo
in th¡ee or four parts.
Text-books recommended:
Âs for the second-year course, t Fugal analgsls(Augener) and the articles on and Fugue ñ'
Grove's Dictíonarg of musi.c and
Ex¡rurxerrowl One th¡ee-hour paper.
716. History of Music L
Svr-r,lsus: A general survey of the history of music.
Text-books recommended:
ColTes, The groroth of mwí.c (O.U.P.).
Dyson, The progress of musíc (O.U.P.).
Brck, Hístorg of music (Benn),
Pany, Summary of the historg ønd, ileoelopment of n'Ledieoal and, mode¡n
European rnzsic ( Novello ).




717. Hístory of Music IL
(a) The Polyphonic Era: vocal polyphony-its development f¡orn the music
of the early Ch¡istian Church, through organum and descant to the
l6th century madrigal; instrumental polyphony-the rise of instrumental
music through the 16th and 17th centuries, culmi4ating in the work¡
of ). E. Bach.(b) The progress of ínstmmental music from the Italian violin school ol
composition to the classical symphony of the 18th century, tlrough thc
Mannheim school to the works of Haydn.
Refe¡ence books:
Pany, Summarg of the hìstorg ønd deaelopment of medieool and madem
European r¿¿¡sro ( Novello ).
Colles, th¿ grouth of music (O.U.P.).
Foss, ?'l¿e heñtage of mrtsíc (O.U.P.).
Hadorv (ed.), The Orford hìstorg of mtæíc (O.U.P.).
Pany, The eoolution of the art ol ntusic (Kegan Paul).
Fellowes, English rnadrigal cornpos eÍs ( O,U.P. ) .
Exen¡nqer¡ow: One three-hour paper,
Svr-renus: 718. History of Music III.(a) The development of dramatic music from the medieval church playr
to the present day, through lTth century Italian Opera fo¡ms to tJre
works of Mozart and his contemporaries; from earþ German Romantic
Opera through the music d¡amas of 'Wagner to the trends of 20th cen-
tury Opera forms.(b) Classical period: The lSth century inshumental sonata and its applica-
tion to the symphony and string quartet as exempliffed in the-works
of Haydn, Mozart and the early Beethoven.(c) Beginnings of German Romanticism-Schubert anil the Lied.
Reference books:
As for Histo¡y II, and in additio:r:
Turner, Mozart (Dent),
-Einstein, Mozart (Cassell).
Derft, Moznrts Operas (O.U.P. ).
Capell, Operu (Benn).
Bekker, The story of music (No¡ton),
Scott, Beethooøn ( Dent ).
Newman, Wagner (Dent).
Exenrnv¡.rroN: One th¡ee-hour paper.
7I9. History of Music fV.
Syr-r-l¡us: The music of J. S. Bach; the music of Beethoven; the development
of the orchesha and orchestral forms from the time of Beethoven to the present
day; music of the 19th century-the Romantic influence, programme music;
nationalism in art and the national schools of music; the Lieil and the pianoforte;
contemporâry music-a broad survey with an analysis of the t¡ends of the style
and technique of the work of representative composers of the 20th century.
Referonce books:
As for History III, with the addition of the following:
Bacharach, Britìsh music of our time (Pelican).
Pannain, Modern composers (Dent).
Dyson, The neu music (O.U.P.).
Niecks, Programme mrrsrc (Novello ).
Schweitzer, I. S. Bach (2 volumes) (Breitkopf anil Hartel).
Gray, A sunsel¡ of contempotar1 mr¿síc (O.U.P.).
Hadow, Studí^es in modern mrrsíc (Seeley).
Tovey, Beethooen (O.U.P.).
Ex¡.rurxerrowl One three-hou¡ paper.
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Forn and Änalysis ancl the Literature of Music | (721), ll (722) and III (723).
svr_Lesus: A progrcssive study, over a thre^c-year coulsc, of instt'ulìcntal
and 'r'ocal forms ãnd styles' Detailecl analysis o[ presctibe'J rvorks'
Ex¡¡,rrN¡rroi\.: One three-ironr papcr'
725. Orchestration I.
Svr-r-¡sus: A knowledge nd techniqr're o{-the various
i',jr.r"orãirl ofìlie classiãal scores and the instrumenta-ä;l';;;i'*t'"i *ãü.i of for orchestra of gi'en work'
Exentrxlrrox: Oue th¡ee-hoûr paper.
726, Orchestration trtr.
Syr-Lesus: As for Pa¡t I .u'iih the addition of a study- of the scores and the
i"rl.rÃãt^tio"-oi-o¡chestral rvorks of the lgth and 20th centuries; scoring for
orchestra of given lvork'






ents and of the otgat't (Arnold)'
n).
ExevrNlr¡oN: One two-hour Llaper'
DIPLON4A IN PHARMACY'
Note.-The subjects in the cou¡se for the D^iplomq in Pharmacy must-be tâken
i"'tìià"ä'¿å.'ì"dt;äi;ä taüy.- Ñ" departure^frÎom this rule is pennitted without
the sanction of the Board of Pharmaceutlcal Jtuctres'
FIRST EXA}IINATION.
751 and 752. Tireoretical Inorganic Chemistry'
Pre-requisite subject: Leaving Chemistry'
The coì¡se is divided into twò parts, namely (?art A, Cou¡se 751) the lectu¡es
-*:';'";; i-.i--.hrsi"al -"lt"ttir-ttu âVen tó ihe 
"ue.ti.rg class 
in Chemistry Iorr'i.ärä'uîi"- å"¿-pftvrì"äf 








ttáays uod e three rrn nd (P4r





!-ar$ngt_on, J;R., _Text-boolc of ínorganíc chemístrg (Macmillan); orPhilb¡ick a'd Holmyard, Tert-booll of theoreticai anil inmganib' cltemìstrg(Dent).
Lupton, Ä,. W., Aids to the mathematícs of pharmacg (Baillière, Tindall
and Cox).
Be9{eyr_Á., O., and Driver, J.8., Text-book of phønnnceutícal clwmßtrg(o.u.P.).
753, Practical Inorganic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
.(a)-Tþe examination of the appea¡ance and chief cha¡acteristics of simpre
salts of pharmaceutical interest.
.(b) The detection o{ metallic and acidic constituents in a mixtu¡e of simple
salts using semi-micro technique.
the use of standard solutions of
tuength of B.P. acids; principles
preparation and use of stancla¡d
Text-book: nitrate; 
quantitative problems'
App_leyard,. F. N., and Lyons, C. G., practìcal pharmaceutical chemistrE
( Pitnan ).
Reference book only:
Vogel, A. L., Text-book of qualitmhse chemìcal analgsís (Longmans ).
PHARMACY I.
The cou¡se comprises subjects 754 and 755.
754. Elementary Pharrnacy: Theory and practical.
P¡actical work.-A record of all work done in the laboratory must be keptin an approved notebook.
Subject natter:
The weights and measures of pharmacy and exercises thereon.
An 
.inhoduclory treahnent of the drugs and galenicals of. rhe British pharma-
copoe¿a; and ot their drspensing.
Text-books:
British Phnrmacopoeia ( Pharmaceutical press ).The Britísh Pharhwceutical C o dex ( pharmacéutical press ),Bentley, t. _O_., Tert-book ol pharmàceutics (Baillière, Túdall and Cox).Cooper, J..W., and Gunn, C., Dispensing for pharmoteutical studønts( Pitman ),
755.
,4,. Hrsronv on Pru¡rvrecy.
This cou¡se is a broad survey of pha'maceutical history. A.ttention is given to:(a) A,ncient pharmacy up to the sixteenth century.(b) Changes in pharmaceutical practice in England from the seventeenth
cenhrry to the present time.
- 
(c) Tle development.of Australian pharmacy on the English pattern andthe modiffcations caused by American infiuence.(.d) fnternational pharmacy; world health organisation; miscellaneous inter-
national organisations and thcir impact on pharmacy.
_(e) The development of drugs of biological origin. The history of somoindividual drugs is also dealt with during théir consiäeration ín othei coruses.
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B, Frnsr Ao er.ro Suncrc¡r, Dn¡ssrNcs.
A cou¡se which leads to the ce¡tificate of The St. John Arnbulance Associationis arranged for pharmacy studerts.
Students also attend Iectures and practícal work dealing with surgical dress-
ings and their compliance r,vith the standards plescribed by The Britísh PLt¿rmø-
ceutical Codex.
SBCOND EXAMINATION.
761. Theoretical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:
Text-book:
Macbeth, A. K., Orgcnic chemish'A (Longmans).
762, Practical Organic Chemistry.
Subject-matter:(a) The determination of melting-points and boiling-points.(b) Preparation and examination of some simple organic compounds.(c) The detection of salts of simpls organic acids and bases; reactions ofquinine, 
-strychnine, brucine, and morphine; characterisation of B.P, organic
compounds.(d) 'The examination of ffxed and volatile oils and fats; acid value; saponiffca-
tion value of esters and oils; iodine value; essential oils.
Text-bool<s:
Beqtley, A, O., and Driver, I.8,, Text-book of pharrnateutical chemístrg(o.u.P,).
Appleyard,. F, N., and Lyons, C. G., Practical phûr.Ìnaceu¿tical chemí.strg(Pitman),
763. Biology.
This course is the same as that prescribed for the B,Sc. degree. See syllabus
No. 269.
THIRD EXAMINATION.
771, Botany and Pharmocognosy.
This course of lectu¡es is begun in the second year and cornpleted in the
third year of studies.
Ä. Borexy.-This cou¡se of lectu¡es and praclical work deals with the classi-
ffcation of the plant kingdom, with speciaì reference to tlle production and
diskibution of their economic products.
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Text-books:
Mangham, S., and Hockley, Ã. R,, Biologg for phnrmaceuticctl students(Baillière, Tindall and Cox).
T¡èase, G. E., A tertbook of pharmacognosg (Baillière, Tindall and Cox)'
PHARMACY II.
This subject comprises the following units:
772. Commercial Pharmacy.
Business and cornmercial te¡ms explained using a selection from Pitman's
book-keeping text-book.
Cheques; advantage of cheque accounts; l:ow to write and safeguard
chequei; 
"trdorsern"ttt- 
and crossing of cheques; blackboard illustrations; efiect of
"not negotiable", etc.
Si explained and wo¡ked examples shown with tho
use strãted; receipts and payments accourìts; capital
and and floating assets.
The use of the journal together wiih postrngs to the ledger from both-journal
and cash-book with blackboaid demonst¡átions; imprest system of shop cash.
Model columnar cash-book suitable for a phall-racy demonstrated and followed
througlr by students by use of blackboard, together with postings of totals to
ledger.
Blackboard d.emonstration of reconciliation with bank statements, model trading
account, profft and loss account and balance-sheet; cost of goods sold and stock-
turn; basis of stock on hand values.
Graph shorving various books and âccounts leading up to trading, proût
and loss accounts and balance-sheet.
I dispensing cost and
explanations of bases
s for fluctuating over-
Notes of depreciation; its cause and methods of treatrnent in ac-counts; parinel-
ship, goodwi[(including factors to be considered for basis of valuation covering
the goodwill of a pharmacy).
General law covering contracts, sale of goods summarised'
History of early closing legislation as applied to Pharmacy; explained particu-
larly, Section 65.






Discussion including income tax principles, sales tax, pay-roll tax;-principles
of insurance, fire, lifel marine, loss õf profits, plate g]ass, sickness and accident,
chemists' ináeníity, public risk, etc.; -ßling anil inãexing systems suitable for
records covering customer contrâcts, invoices, statements, etc'
773. Practical Pharmacy, Volumetric Analysis ancl Drug Assay.
This course of lectu¡es and practical work includes:(a) The manufacture of oficial preparations.(b) The evaluation of drugs and preparatio-ns fo¡ 
..compliance with the
specifications ol the Btítísh Pharmacopoeí'ø' Students will examine a selection
oT the preparations dispensed or manufactured during the course.
77 4, Practical Expetience,
egistration as a pharmaceutical chemist include the
rãnticeship. Candidates for the Diploma are required









This subject comprises the following three units:
781. Practical Pharmacy and Dispensing.
dressings.
prescription r s in deciphe.ring from o,rignals; traDs-
htd;-;f'atti. use; detäctio-n of possible errors and
,ä**"i- ¿ãi"r lity 'anil methods õf overcoming tho
same.
Toocicology.-An elementary knowledge of poisons and their appropriate
antidotes.
Posoloqv.-A seneral knowledge of Bri|isl¿ Phatmncopoeíø dosage and modr-




The exba pharmacopoei a M artind,&Ie ( Pharmaceutical Press )'
782, Forensic PharmacY.
This cou¡se includes a detailed survey of the legislatron which governs the
practice of pharmacy.





-rnd to Tlie Food and Drugs Act andO""ã"iã". DruS Act and "Regulations,  rnd  -{. tñ"-dl"ti"* i"a-"6"g the Poisõn Regulations. 
_ 
Some discussion of the histr
hoãLø^'..,1 of thesele¡actments is álso included'Regulations ncluding 
o ri
background f t  nactrnent  












This subject contains the following Êve units:
791. Pure Pharmacology,
792. Bacteriology.
-The general cha¡acteristrcs of bacte¡ia and viruses; tlejr distribution. rnet¡odsof cultivation and ísolation of pure 
"nltut"r, uãttï¿r áf .i";ìiÉutio;'^;¿ t"rt,for sterility.
resistance'uy thc body. Produc-
v_accines and antise¡a. Hyper-
diagnosis of diseases. Nóimal
Bach rect.re is followed by practical exe¡cises ::ir" H:::of 
contamination
Text-book:
Bentley, r{,.. O,, Tert-book of p\øtmncøutics, Section 5 (Baillière, Tindall
and Cox).
793. Nutrition.
The energy and- p_roteín requirements of the body; the mineral constituents
and, âccessory food factors in the diet; the relative' value of common natu¡altoods and the economic aspects of malnutrition.
794. Organic Medicinals.
-_Tïjr "g*r" is primarily concerned *iÈ_È" pharmacy of organic compoundsan(l theretore extends the scope of course 761. Reference is made to the uìe and
action of selected drugs,
795. Social Biology.
^ 
The special c-o'¡s_e o_f lectu¡es given to students for the Diploma in socialöclence düing the third term as set out in syllabus No. gBS.
Ilistory of Thought.
During-e-ither the third or fou¡th year of studies students are requíred to attend
a se¡ies of background lectures given under this title (r; st[;ú; ñ". lãr).-"-'*
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DIPLOMA IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MEDICAL AND PHÍSICÄL EXAMINATIONS
Every e+tering
upon a PhYsicalE?ucatio rnust beprepared early aspossible necessary
such repeat examina-
their cou¡se.
ge of Physical Educa-
themselves with the
801. Human Biology,
The course consists of two lectures or lectu¡e-demonstrations a week for three
terms. The lectures are given in the Anatomy Lecture Theatre.
being presented as a member of a species wíth an evolutionary history, and more
or less closely related to other groups of animals. The last part of the cou¡so
tion of the bones, muscles and joints
e earlie¡ lectures; these structu¡es are
sm of the body in respiration and in
introduction to biological
of the human body as its
oltance in physical educa-
tudy of particular aspects
Text-book:
Abbie, A. A,, Príncíples of ør'totom.g,Srd ed. (Angus and Robertson).
Books for reference and general reading:
Haldane, J. B. S., and Huxley, J. 5., Animal biologg (O.U.P.).
Williams,-J. F., Tert-book of anatoma anil phgsiology (Saunders).
802. Human Physiology.
This course consists of two lectures or lectu¡e-demonst¡ations a week for
three terms, and is taken in the third )'ea¡ of the coulse.
The following books will be found valuable for general reference:
Bainbridgq F. 4., and Menzies, l. A., Essentials of phgsíologE (Long-
mans ).
Bes! C. H., and Taylor, ñ.8., Lioìng bodg (Chapman and Hall).
Students will also frnd Musculu exercise, by M. G. Eggleton (Paul, Trench
and Trubner) very helBful in connection with their work on muscular activitÍes,
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804. Hygiene.
This course consists of oue lecture a week for th¡ee terms, and covers the
same ground as that for the other Diplomas in Education. After an introduction
on objectives, deûnitions, and sou¡ces of information, the subject is d.ivided asfollows:-
part includes the hygiene of the skeletal, muscular,
tive, nervous, endocrine, and genito-urinary systems,
nose, throat, teeth, and skin, and the principles of
public health organi-
ted in social welfa¡e.
buildings, control of
unlight, the ca¡e and
preservation of food, the disposal of refuse, insects of public health interes! ancl
rural and dornestic sanitation.
Text-books:
appliød (Saunclers).(Angus and Robertson).
th education for traíning colleges (Long-
806. Boily Mechanics.
This course consists of lectu¡es and practical work dtuing two periocls a week
for three te¡ms,
The cou¡se comprises:
The following books are recomrnended for reference:
Smont, C, p. 12., and McDowall, R. J., Anatomg anil plrysiologg for stud,ents
ol phgsiotherapy (Arnold).
R.A.F,, Anatomg and phtJsíologg for phgsícal training instructors (His
807. Human Nutrition.
This course consists of one lectu¡e or lecture-demonstration a Ì\¡eek for three
terms. After a general intloduction, the course deals with the following main
divisions of the subject:
stuffs; energy and protei
of the diet; accessory fo
excretion; normal and sp
relative value of common
Text-books recommended:
Mottram, Y. H., Human nutrition (Arnold); or
Slrernran, H. C., Chemistrg of food, anil nutrition (Macmillan),
Marston, H. R., and Dawbarn, M. C., Food cotnposil,ion tables (C.S.\.R.
Bulletin 178).
Other references 'rvill be given during the course of the lectules.
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808. Clinical Observation.
Following the course ín Body N4echanics, a series of hospital visits is arranged
observe postural defects
young olults. X-rays of
ned, and corrective exer-
work in schools tbrough
cor¡ect habitual posturés,
Stude_nts are expected to keep notes of their observations, and are given a
practical examination at the end of the course.
809. First Aid.
This course consists of lectures and practical work, having special reference
to the needs of physical education students, but also providing some background
for those who have not already qualiffed for their St. J<.;hn Certificate.
811. Practice of Physical Education.
The cou¡se consists of lecfures and discussions on the work of admirristering
physical education in practice, and occupies tvvo periods a week.ft covers the nature of physical education in schools and its place in the
curriculurn; the organisation oI physical eclucation vrith particular ¡eference
to equiprnent, staffing, and administration; the work of the teacher in preparing
tables of exercises, adjusting practicrl wo¡k to suit ages, weather and other
and developing interest. Methods of organising
with class management and cliscipline, atril
in work with clubs, welfare groups and recrea-
Credit is given for class exercises and essays.
The following books are recommended for reading and reference:
Hedley, G. W,, and l\{urray, G.W., Phasícal øducatíon for boas (Methuen
1936 ).
Marsball,_F. J. C., and Rees, W, R., Phusical education í.n bogs' schools,
2nd Edition, 1941 (London Univ. pr.).
Willams, J. F., and_Brownell, C. L., Admínistrrtion of health and phgsical
education (Saunders).
Halliday, R. E., and Gordon, K. Western
Australia, Phgsícal education fo Píctorial
handbook to phgsícal education
Phgsícal and rebràaüonal training ,e.Pht¡sícal hysical Education Branc\ Dept.
of Pu
lhqsícal Education Dept. of Vic., 1946).Mooíng ín the pdmar! school ( Milrisiry
of Ed
812, Frinciples of Physical Education.
The following books and reports are recommended for reading and reference:
Gardíner, E. N., Athletícs of thø ancíent u:orld. (O.IJ.P., 1930).
Rice, E, A., Brief historg of phgsícal education (Barnes, 1929).
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( 1e36).
Randall, M. W., Modem ìdeas on phgsÍcal educøtì'ott' (BelI anil Sons,
1952 ).
Mclntoih, P.C., Phgsical education ín Englnnd since1800 (Bell and Sons,
1953 ).
818. History of Education.
This cou¡se is tfre same as tllat required for one section of the B.A' coulse
in Education, and takes two hou¡s a wlek for about half the year. Additional
periods dealing more speciûcally with the history of physical education are also
arranged.
Students who have done little or no reading in ancient history are advised to
read:
Breasted, !. H., Ancíent úÍmes (Ginn).
Text-books:
Boyd, W., Historg of uestem ed;ucotlon (Black),
Quick, R. H., Essøgs on educatíonal refotmers (Longmaru).
Recommended for ailditional reading:




Brubacher, Alústoru of the p¡obLems of eùrcatì'ott (McGraw-Hill).
It will be po g ttris course to take the other part of the
course, in the n order to complete the requirements of
Education as a of B.A.
814. Physical Psychology.
those aspects of gene.ral
physical education. The
psychological aspects of
ary learning theory, the
the role of games and
recreation.
Dtuing the deal with the psychology of play and recrea-
tion, and recr
Eisays and during the year count towards the ffnal
examination.
Text-book:
Pressey, S. L., and Robinson, F. T., Psgcholngg and' the neu ed'ucatíon(Ha¡per, Revised, 1944) (Pages 1-364).
Reference books:
Thouless, R., General and social psgchologg (University Tuto¡ial pr., 2nd
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816. Practical lYork.
es approved by the Board of Studies in physical Educationa in more tJrln on_e sgbject of either part will be requiredto the practical work of that part. part-I must be comileted
be
P¡nr I:F ancing; organised sports andF #å*."i1#fnu'lå'nn",.u,
hiking and camping.
Penr fI:
For men: Gymna-stics a and organised sports;
-. 
swimming; combative ing.For women: G-)'rnnastics s ãnd organised sports;
swimming; dancing; hi
The course in swimrrring is_spreed over two years and_ a,standard approximatingthat of the Roval Life savíng society's Broîze Medallion is 
""1ããt"ã to tãreached.
A prescribed gynnastic costume must be worn for all practical subjects.
817. Practical Teaching.
. 
The p-r,escribed. of attendance at about thirty sessions(about 90 hours) discussion torà"r, u"d ãppío*i*"t"tyten weeks- (o-r its rily consecutive) of teacliig practicãin such schools an of supervision ánd reports a: ilt ¡;
approved.
In addil,ion to this work in schools, teaching practice and leadership exÞerience
mav be 
.prescrib.ed for students in ólubs, cañp-s, and ptÀygro"nds-"ith"iã;'i"gterm or in vacation.
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
- 
Intending_sfudenls sho_uld seek an interview by appointment with the lectu¡er-in-charge, Mrs. .4,. G. Wheaton.
881. Economics.
candidates.may take either the course Ín Economics. r (see syllabus no. r5l)
or the course in social Economics (see syllabus no, 150). Èither-corrrs" compriseitwo lecfures a week throughout the academic vear.
832. Psychology.
- 
The cours", which comprises two lectures a week throughout the academic year,
is the same as for the degree of B.A. See syllabus no. 81I
833. Social Biology.
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During the third term a special course of lectures ís given on the following
subject-matter:
The value of vital statistics as a guide to, and measure of social medicine.
Ir¡orbidity and mortality rates, especiãlly infant and maternal ûgures; accidents,





ra Rubella, Rh, groups,
personal hygiene in society: grgqps as aggregates of indrviduals. The impact
of sexual difficulties on eve¡yday life'
Maladjustment of individuals and groups; repercussions on society from a
biological point of view.
884. Social llistory.
Either (l) or (2) or (3) mav be taken,
( 1) Por-rtrcs II.
The cou¡se of lectures is given annually, and is completed in one year' See
syllabus no. 62.(2) Hrsronv IIB.
The course of lectu¡es is given each year. No student may take the course
"r 
pãìt of a degree coutre ,tnÚl he has completed either Econotnics I or History I.
See syllabus no. 54.(8) Socnr- Hrsronv.
One lectu¡e a week throughout tle academic year.
the Women's Movement.
For prelimínary reading:
- Àtli"v, W. i., Econõrnic organisatìon of England, (Longmans),
" 
" 
nglish soctal )' 
- - 
.-
., Ènel,ìsh loca I and 2 (Ilongmans)'
'Britãín frotn e present dna (Long-
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lr{acadam, 8., Neø pltilanthropg (Allør and Unwin)'
Watson, j. A. f., Mèet the prisòner (Cape).
Beveridge Report.
õreat Biitain, Report of Roaal Commìssìon oy-population (H'M'S'O )'
Newman, G., Thb building of a nation's health (Macmillan)'
Strachey, R,, The cause'
B;"ttr, õ G¿.), tlle anil labow of the people in Lonilon'
Other references will be given in the course of the lectures'
Principles and Practice of Social Work I (836) and II (837)'
F¡nsr Yn¡n.
Three hours a week throughout the academic year'
SrcoNo Ysen.






Reference books for First and Second Years:C Work, Child, Welfare:H and practice of socinl case usotk (Columbia Univ.
se re ).ins
socia pr.).ging k (Univ. of N,
Holli5, p.,.Social case toork in practice (Fan-rily Welfare Association of
America ).
Towle, C., Socí,al case record* frotn psgchiatric clinics (Univ. of Chicago).
Reynolds, B.-C., Betu;een client and, communíúU (Smith College studie; ín
social work ).
ers of the Community
(Univ. of Penn. pr.).
úg (American Coùncil
Miriam, L., Rekef ar
Burns, E., Ameri,can
Towle, C, Cornmon Wo¡kers).
Ep_s_tein, 4.., Insecurít a"d nobãíi
Haas ).
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Healy, W., Bonner, ,4.., Baylor, .4'., Mu¡phy, 1., Reconstructíng behaoìourin gouth (Knopf).
SchuÞe, S. (ed.), Credioe grury lioing ìn a childrm's ùtstítuti,o¡t, (Assocn.
pr. /.
Burmeister, 8., Fortg-froe in the fami.lg (Columbia Univ. pr.).
Bovet, L,, Psychiøtric os"pecis of juoenile delínquencg (World Healtì
Organization).
Group Work:
Coyle, G., Group uork øíth Atnørícatu Uou.th (Harper).
de).




C ommunìtg Or ganisatàon :
plnnning for lrurnan seroì,ces (Columbia
ation for neighbou.únod. deaelopment
Commt-nitg orgeÌLízat¡orù anil øgencg re-
i.zation for specíal uelfarø (Univ. of







Social uork journal (American Assocn. of Social Workers),The p Workers).
TheProc socìal uottre.The Assocn. of Social Workers).
Refe¡ences to additional reading rvill be gil'en in the lectu¡es.
839. Sociology.
Two lectures a lveek; tutorials by arrangement.(a) Socror-ocv,
Sy¡-¡-asus.-Deffnition, scope and methods of sociology; relation to the social
sciences and social plúlosophy; application of scientiûc method to sociology.
Natu¡e of the social interaction: tendency to form groups; interests; the
índividual and society; co-operation, competition, conflict and assimilation; social
order; personality and social orde¡.
Social stmctu¡e: society and community; institutions and associations; roles and
statuses; social st¡atiffcation; culture and-óivilízation; structure of primitíve society;growth of societies; the modern state; demog¡aphic aspects of sõcial structu¡e.
Social control: society; custom, morals, religion, law,
convention, fashio tion and propaganda; social cãntrols in
primitive society; on.
Social chzuge: biological, geographical, technological and cultural factorsr
soc-ial developnrent; social values and cultural trends; social mobility; migration
and cultu¡al assimilation; culture contacts; social disorganisation; thêory õf cul-
tural lag; social problems; social planning; social aspects of town and regional
planning.
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Cornparative study of sone social institutions: marríage ând the fanrily; the
state; social class; properÇ; justice.
Unity of society; functional adequacy of culture.
(b) Socu;- P¡l¡-osoprry.
Values and their expression in social relationships; need of a social ¡rhilosoplry;
ethical r-elativity and^objectivity; the good in iis'rehtion to freedoìn; juitic",
il'f i","årnïiåtiåäli""rl'i',il",n:i3..åtr1iåå':"1
Textbooks:
l\'Iartindale, D., and r\'Ionechesi, E. Ð., Elements of sociologg (Harper),
Green, A. W, Sociologu (ìvlcGraw-HilÌ).
Books of refetence:
La Piere, R. "Í., Socíologg (McGrarv-Hill).
Ginsberg, 1t7., Sociologg (O.U.P.).
lvlaclver, R. NI., Societu (À4acmillan).
Hilier, E. 'L, Social relations and stntctures (Harper).
Hobhouse, L.'1., It[orals in eoolutio¡r (Chapman and Hall).
Hobhouse, L. T., Social deoeloT:nrent (Allen and Unwin).
Folsom, J. K., Famil,y and dentocratic societg ( Routleilge and Kegan Paul ) .
Landis, J. T., and Landis, M. G., Readings ín marúage and the fanriitj
( Pren'eice-Hall ) .
Bartlett, F. C., and others, Studg of societg (Paul, Trench, Trubner).
Mess, H. A., Social sh-L¿ctul'e (Routledge).
Svendo Riemer, The Modern CiúU (Prentrce-Hall).
ner ).
Malinowski, 8., Scíentific theorg of cultut'e ancl otlær øssøys (Univ. of Nth-
Carolina pr. ).
N'Ialinowski, 8., Dgnamícs of (Yale Univ. pr.),
Mead, M., F¡om the South S
Strehlow, T. G. H., Arandn tr . Univ. pr.).
Westermarck, E. A., Historg of hunran nran'íøge (il,lacmillan),
Westermarck, E. !t., Origin and detselopnrent ol the. moraL irleas (^\lLrc-
millan).
Landhnan, G., Origin of the inequølitg of socíal classøs (Paul, Tlench,
Trubner ) .
Warner, W, Lloyd, et al., Socìal class ín Atnerícø (Cl-ricago: Science lìe-
search A.ssociates, 1949).
Warnet, W. L. and Lr.rrv, J. O., The socíal sgsÍem of the modern factotr¡(Yale Univ. Pr.).
Benedict, R., Patterns of culture (Houghton, Líiffiin).
Frazer, !. G., Golden boueh (Macmillan).lion (Harper).
I tlrcories ( Hlrper ).(H.M S.O.)
Hobhouse, L. T., Ratíonal good (\Äzatts).
Hobhouse, L. T,, Elem,ents of social iusiice (ltller' and Unrvin).
Plato, Republic.
Zimmern, A., 8., Greek contmontealth ( O.U.P. ).
Tarvney, R, H., Ec¡uallfu (Allen ancl Unwin).
Articles in Er.cgclo,¡toed,ia of the Sociai Sciences.
Brítísh iournal of sociologg (Routledge, Kegan Paul).
American iounrul of socíologg.
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(c.u.P.).
References to aclditional reading will be given in the lectules.
841. Social Psychology.
Two lectu¡es and. if possible. one discussion class a week.
This course aims at covering the psychological conditions of social life'
Books:(a) Prescribed text-books:
' Küneberg, O., Social psgchologg (Holt)'
xi""l , rÏ, anâ Crutchfiðld, R.-S', Theorg and ptoblens of sociul psgclto-
logu (McCraw-Hill).
tvt".õËv, G., Personali'tø ( Harper).
uart, É., Pischolog'¿ ol insøits (C.U.P.).(b) Books of reference:
' Newcomb, T. lvl, and Hartley, E, L., Readings i.tt socíal psgchologg(Hem'y Holt and Co', N.Y').-
La'Piere, R. T., and Fárnswoith, P, R., Socíal psgchologg (2nd ed')(McGraw-HiII).
Shèrif, M., Outline oÍ soc!aI Ttsucltologu (Flalper.).
lúiller, N. Î., and Dollard, J., Social leàrning ancl imitatiott (Paul, TrencÌr
and Trubner ) .
l-orrttit, C. M.; Cknical psgchologg of child'teis behaaiour problems
( Harpcr ) '





Texts of ,{.cts of Parliament.
C ommonuealth g ear book.
Other references will be given throughout the lectures.
845, Nutrition,
-See _syllabm no. 807 for the course in Human Nutrition given to physical
education students.
847. Practical Work.
Vísits of arranged to government soci¿l
service dep Homes and ãther institutions,
Homes for portunity classes, factories, re-habilitation
Tutorìals, students are. expected to atte_nd tutorials in which opportunities








Hrsrorocv ¡.No EÀrsnvolocv.-A course of lectures, demonstrations and prac-tical classes extending over three terms.
Pnecrrc¡'r,.-st'dents are required to dissect the extremìties and the trunk.Special demonstrations are heldlhroughout the year.
- 
During the third te¡m students dissect the human brain and make themselvesfamiliar with its major macroscopic features.
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Books:
Abbie, A. A., Principles of anatomg, latest ed. (Angus and Robertson).
Cunnìngham, D. J., Mønual of practical anatomA, latest ed. (Angus and
Robertson ) .
Lockhart, R. D,, Lit;,ing anatoÍnA (Faber).
Hamilton, W. J., Boyd, J. D., and Mossman, H. W., ITuman embrtlologg(Heffer); o¡
Ilewer, E. 8., Textbook of histologg for medical students ( Heínemann ) ,
For reference:
Cunningham, D. 1., Textboolc of anatomg (O.U.P.); or
Gray, H., Anatomtl, descriptioe and sugícal (Longmans).
Students rnust equip themselves with dissecting instruments and half a lrurnan
skeleton, if procurable. Some microscopes are available for hi¡e by students.
862. Physiology.
The course consists of two lectures a week in the fü'st and second terms and
third te¡m. It deals with: Bloocl; lymph and tissue fluid;
heart and vessels; respiration: essentials of nutrition and
heat regulation; kidney; enclocrines; essentials of nerve
ú1'Þt.
863. Physics (including the Physics of Medical Electricity).
cu-rrents, etc.
The scope of the cou¡se is deûnecl by typed lecture notes. The text-books
set for lvledical Electricity, together r¡'ith an elementary text-book on Physics,
are suitable for reference.
864. Theory and Practicc of Massage and Manipulation.
The cou week during the second and third terms.Trr¡onv. of medicine. Brief review of primitive
medicine; that of the Ancient Egyptians, Persians,
fndians, and Chinese. G¡eek medicine; the Alexand¡ian School; medicine in
the Roman Empire; Arabic medicine; the medieval awakening; the ¡ise of the
advance and its influence on srugery; the experimental
scoveries; the contribution of physicists; bacteriologists;
ologists to med. anaesthesia; nursing; outline of advances
over last 100 years.
Ten lectures on the theory of massage manipulations; their effects and uses;
description of general massage, and of that used for certain surgical conditions
and contla-indications. Ethics,
Reference books:
Jacobson, E., of Chicago Press),
Osler, W., Th ne (Yale Univ. Press).
Mettler, F. A,., n).
Nenburger, Historg of medicìne (Oxford Med. Publ,).
Singer, A shoú historg of medicìne (O.U.P.).
Pnecrrcr (Stuclents working on each other).-Instruction in relaxation, rhythm
and other preparatory exercises. General massage for arm, leg and back.
865. Theory of Movement (including Body Mechanics and Swedish RemeCial
Exercises) and Practice of Remcdial Exercises,
The cou¡se consists of tlr.'o hours a week druing the thi¡d term.
The work of Hendrik Ling and others in the development of remedial exercises.
Relaxation; co-ordination; levers; axes and planes; cent¡e and line of gravity;
the work and properties of muscles; group action of muscles; postule; examina-




Prosser, E, M,, Manual of massage and mooønenfs ( Faber and Faber ) .
Reference:
'Wells, K. F., Kinesíolngg (W. B. Saunders).
866. Social Psychology.
Same course as fo¡ Social Science students, but a sepaiate exr.mination will
be held. See Syllabus No. 841.
SECOND-YEAR COURSE
871' Anatom;'.
Aw¡rorr,rv.-Lectures on the topographical anatorry of the head and neck dur-
ing the ff¡st and second terms.
N¡uno¡-ocv.-Students attend the course of lectu¡es on neurology given in the
ûrst term to medical students but do not take part in the practical work.
Pnecrrc¡r-.-Students dissect the head and neck.
'fext-books:
No , but the following a¡e reconûrended for
d
of anatomg as seen in the lwnil (Baillière,
and function as seeì'r in the f oot (Baillière,
872. Theory of Treatments and Practice of Massage,
A. Tnrarrr.rnNrs.-The course consists of one hour a week throughout the three
terms:
Brief revision of causes, changes, signs and symptonls of the following con-
ditions, with detailed aims and methods of treatment by massage and. exercises:
fractures, dislocations and other conditions affecting osseous system; sprains;
muscle trauma; synovitis; arthritis; burns, scars, pressure sores; anputâtions; pre-
and post-natal treatments. The forms of elect¡othe¡apy which are beneffcial are
mentioned, but no details are given of dosage or methods of application.
B. M,rssecr.-The cou¡se consists of one hour a week throughout the tlrree
terms, Students work on each other.
General massage of head, neck, chest and abdomen. Special treatments for
particular conditions. À'fanagement of bed patients, lifting, bandaging, etc.
Text-books:
Tidy, N. \1., Llassuge and remed.itù exercises in ntedical uncl sutgical con-
dit'ioru (W¡ight).
Heardman, Mrs. H., Phgsíotherapg ín obstet,'ics and ggnaecologu (Living-
stone ) .
Randall, M., Traíning for clúldbirth (Churchill).
Reference books:




R. \Matson Jores, Fractutes ar,d ot!¡er bone and ioínt ínjuríes (I-iving-
stone ) .
873, Theory of Movement and Practice of Remedial Exercises,
The course consists of two hours a week tlrroughout the three terms.
ilding schernes of exercises: commands; aìlparatus;
worÈ and eflects and uses of all startiíg'fositioni
I positions. Exercises as set out in Prosser, E. h4.,
Manual of massage and rnooemetrús (Faber anil Faber). Schemes of exercises






The course consists of one lectu¡e a week for three terms, together with clinical
demãnstrations at the Royal Adelaide Hospital and microscopic sections.
A. GnNBne¡- ection; immunity (fever); hyper;
trooiw a"d auo tissue,-adhesìons, etc'); natr:¡e ofi-ã;it c-wtlt; ders of circulation'
Text-book:
Boyd, W., Tørt-book of pathologl (Lea anil Febiger)'
875. Medicsl ElectricitY.
The course coùsists of one lecture a week for three terms and practical work for
one hour a week for three terms,
indications and contra-indications.
Text-book:
clayton, E,8., Electro therapg on¿l actì,no therapg (Baillière, Tindall ancl
Cox)'
Reference books:
Kovacs, R., and lig
ìufo¡ris, H., ita Íol ed., Çhrrrchill).
ijibo.l" ãí ciíntíc o ière, Tindall ancl
Cox ).
876, Practic¿l Work'
The practical work on p1tíents is c_arried out at the Royal Ädelaide Hospitrl
and at ihe Queen Victoria lrfaternity llospital.
À. our-perreNa5.-t!¡ss afternoons a week throughout the three terms, ap-
proximately 300 hours'
B, IN-p¡,rreNrs.-One hour every morning during the thi¡d te¡nr'
C. OrrsnN Vrcronre MerenNr:ry Hosprrer-.-Students are divided into groups
*'hì;h=ati;;d in rotation o'e 




881. Theory of Muscle Re_education
and Praciice of Specialised Treatments.
e lectu¡e a week and daily practical instruction durinø
es the theory and pracricã -of speciatsãã 
"ìã,il'"il*";åIn addition, there are 8 lccturcs_ on orthopaedics by an or.thopaedic surgeon,2 Iectu¡es on chest s,,rqery Uy á ãrrèst ;;ìË"ã;, ?-iJí*ä ;;ïîi:ä,terapy forclrest conditions,2 lectu'e-s o-.neuros'rgery"by; neurosurgeon, and 4 soeciarisedlectu¡es on the mechanr""t a"ã èi""t läi 
"äití"äu"n of machines used ii medicalelectricity.
Reference books:
JolF, R., and Lovett, R., Ortlwpaedìc flngera (Oxford Medical publica_tions ).
88S. practical Work on patients,
,{,. At t}le Royal Adelaide Hospital:
C. 
_At the Queen Victoria Maternitv lfosnital.
students aneñd full time for two we;ks;-ihã-ìiãrt cover.ing pre_ and posr_natalwork and clinical instruction.
- 
D. 4t all hospitals, case notes must be kept and submitted for examination atthe end of each term. The resurts are s"bmit'teòio thJil;;-J"f ä,.#ì""i1 
", 
rr,*end of the year.
TIME-TABLES FOR 1955
#tr!iH'ff'#"åh"î"*å
.S0 P.m. and 5.30 P.m.
Students should therefore make appropriate adiustments in the



















































Moaday I Tuædayl Wed. lThumday Friday Satuday
Tims to be arranqed
elele












Times to be arraoged
Latin II and III ..
Comparative Philology .. ..
IfonoursClassics., ,.
English lA .. .. Duy
Nisht
Englishl .. .. .. Day
Night
English II .. Even Yea¡s
Odd Yean
English III .. Even Years
Odd Yean












Fist Year lfonours German
Second Year ÈIonoure Ceman , .
Final Year Ilonoun Geman . .
Seminar fo¡ all lfonours German
Students
Scientific Geman Begimers . ,
Advanced
History IA . . Even Years
Odd Year
History IB . . Even Yean
Odd Yea¡s
History IIA , . Even Years
Odd Years
History IIB . . Even Yeam
Tinæ to be arranged






ifimes to be arranged
,01-l-


























































flonours flistory .. ..
?oliticsl .. ,. EvenYears
Odd Years
Politie II ., Even Yean
Odd Yean
Politie IIIA Eveu Yeam
Odd Yea¡s
Politia IIIB .. Even Yeam
Odd Years
Honours Politics




















Education .. .. Day
Night
History of Thought . .
Hygiene ., ..
?re-Primary Education III .:





















Times to be arranged
Times to be a¡rangedr_L,s.lsl-l-tl
Tims to be arrangedrl
TimeJ to be arJansedll
Times to be arrangedI-Ln| - ls.rs
Times to be arranged
tmJ to b" .""tl,rg"d
5.15
Tim6 to be arranged
'l lo6t t5




























Economie II .. Even Yeas
Odd Year
Economiæ III .. Even Yearc
Odd Yeare
Ilonours Economiq
Economic Statistie I Even Yean
Odd Yeas
Economic Statistiæ II Odd Yn.
onlv
Public Finance Odd Years'only














































Timq fo¡ tuto¡ial clæs will be arræged at cormencemeût of lectuæ,
No. in





































English II-Odd Yeare ..















Social EconomieOdd Yean ..
Econonie II-Odd Yean












































































NIGHT LECTURES FOR 1955
FACULTIES OF ARTS, SCIENCE AND ECONOMICS
' 
Cædidats should coroult the School of Mi¡q autho¡itiæ earþ in the year, and *pecially about p¡actical






























First Years llonoun Mathematis
Tutorials (l hr.)










tZoolosy l-Lectures ,, ..Practical .. . ,













' Practical .. .,





























































































r À student who wishq to take both Pure Matåematic I and Botany I will be pemitted to do practiæl wo¡k in



























Times to be arranged




l0l-ll0I tvtomioe | 
-
I lo,lf I 
-I Moming I 
-



















Timès to be arraiged
_ tä l_Ti-*' ,o t'" u"Jutg"ã
10 l-t- t02-5.
t Availabte only to those students who are uable to attend at 10-12 on Tuædays'
* Plu 3 hom to be arranged.
708 TrME-TABLEs
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
The following tioe-tabls are bæed on ttre five-yeaicourees.
Note: Where altemative periods are shom, a candidate may be directed to attend at a particular period,
No. in



















































Engineering Drawing I (4 hn.)
Workshop Practice la-Lecture
Practical (3 hm.)
Fint Aid+1t-Lectures (as notified)





Tutorial (l hr.) ..
Applied Mathemadc f-Iæctur6
Tutorial (l hr.)
?hysics lI (8.8. couree)-
Lecturæ .. ..
Practical (3 hrs.)
Inorganic and Physiøl ChemistryIl-Lecturs .. ,.
Practical++*
Architectual Histo¡v f I-
læcturs ..' .,
Practical





Free Drawing fI . ,
Suweying J-Lectures . .P¡actiøl . .
Engineering Drawiag I (4 hrs,)
l l-r I 10-12 I 1-5
5l l_t_














































+ Fi¡st two tem.
.l+ Fint .AJd may be taken in auy year,t+r Practiøl work at School of lvii¡e.
f One term only,
ft Two lectu-re weekly' StudeDts rvhose coun* do not include Applied Mathemati$ IIA attend æ ext¡a lech¡rc
on lvlonoays tor one term.
TIME.T.ABLES
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING-Continued
Subject Tueday Wed. Thunday Friday Saturday
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Practical (3 hrs.)r+r. .
?art B-Lecturs
Practical (3 hn)r
Physical Metallurgy-Lectue , .
Practical
































































+ One tem only.l+ FiEt two terru.
+lt For two tem.
t CaDdidates mut attend either sesion (A) or s*ion (B).
ff Pratiel work at School of Mines.$ For nine periods only.
l| Onc tutotial only will be arranged. All students attead at t¡e time fixed by the lecnrer.
710 TIME-TABLES
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING-Continued
















































tion and Practice III-











Part C-Electronics . .
Practical
Seminarfff































i Fornine periods only.lr For two tem.la+ One term only,



































































































One tem only,E lor two terG.
712 TTME-TÄBLES
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
FIRST YEAR











Agriculture IIr or Biometry¡ . .






All lecturs ia the Fouth Year are taken at Rosewo¡thy Gollege.
SECOND YEAR
No. in























t Thesc cou¡sæ a¡e taken at the Waite fnstitute,
THIRD YEAR


































rSecond and third te¡ms. r.Tl¡ird term,
SECOND YEAR















































r Fint tem only, f First and second terru. tr Third term only.
























r 12 lectures, comeucing io tJle second term. ++ 4 lectu¡es, comencing iq ttrc secoad term.
774 TÍME-TABLES
DIPLOMA IN PETYSICAL EDUCATION
To be aranged i¡ couultatio¡ with the Lccturer-in-Chæge
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Subject Monday
Economie
Social Economiq (See Syllabw 150)
Eco¡omis I (See Syllabu l5l) ..
Psychology (See Syllabus Bl) .. ..
Social Biology A ..
Social Biology B
Social(I) Syllabus 62) ..(Il) e Syllabu 54). .(III)
Princþles & Practice of Social Work I




















































Tuxday I t{e¿nsaay I Thursday
Moaday Tu*day 'Wedaeday Thunday Friday
Phlríaxil€ctüié_ 
_- r. ... .:' Practlcal (3 bn.)
Chcmist¡y-Lechrrs
' Prætical
Zoology (tst æd 2od tm)-Lecuuæ' Praiticä-


















































Analysis and Drug Asay










Practical Iuorganic Chemistry ..
Phamacy I-(Dispeo5ing,jHistory
of Phamacy, Fint Aid and
Practical Dispeming)
THIRD YEAR
.... T'hird tcq or¡ly.
INDEX




Äcts of Parliament relating to University
Adam, D. 8., Memorial Prize -
Ädelaide Child¡eris Hospital-
Stafi of Clinical Teachers
Rules fo¡ the Àdmission of Medical Shrdents
Adelaide Hospital-
To be Medical and Dental School - -
Stafi of Clinical Teachers
mittees - -
Practice of -




Aeronautical Engineering, Sydney cou¡se in
Aeronautics, A. M. Simpson Library in -
AfÊliation-
To Universities of Cambridge and Oxfo¡d - -
Of Aquinas College
Of Lincoln Collegè - -
Of Roseworthy Aþicultural College -
Of 'St. Ann's College
Of St. Mark's College
Of School of Mines
Agricultural Science-
- Bachelor and Master of -
Facultv of
Graduátes' and Undergraduates' Association
Svllabus - -
lriatriculation for
,{gricultural Chemistry, Waite P¡ofessor of
































Âitken, George, Pastoral Research T¡ust -
Aldernan, Eugene' ScholarshiPs
Almanac for 1955 and 1956 (january-March)
Alumni, Commemoration of
Â.natomy and Histology, Elder P¡ofessor of
Anders and Reimers ScholarshiPs
Angas Engineering Scholarship and Exhibitions
Angas, Hon. J. H., Endowment
Animal Products AdvisorY Board
Animal Products Research Foundation
Anthropological Boa¡d and Society
Anti-Cancer Campaign, Executive Committee,
Äctivities
Applied Science, Holders of Diplomas in -
Äppoíntments Board, Members and Statuto
Aquinas College
Aquinas SocieÇ, Àdelaide Universþ
A¡chitect
A.¡chitectural Engineering, Cou¡se in
- - - - rãr,r3å
-62
2t2, 237
L65, 167, 270, 27L






- - - - ;r,13?




A¡chitectu¡al Engineering, Lecturer in
Alts-
,d,ssociation of Universities of the British Commonwealth -
Ayers, Ernest, Scholarship
Bacteriology, Professor of
Bagot, Lucy Josephine, Prize -
Page
62
Associate in A¡ts and Education - 410
Bachelo¡ and Master of 408, 4I2
Facultv of
Matricirlation {or





Association of Unive¡sities of the British Commonwealth -
Auditors 81
287llustralasian I¡stitute of Cost Accountants Prize
Australian Association of .A,ccountants-
,A.nnual Lecture
.tustralian Atomic Energy Commission Studentships - -
Àust¡alian Commonwealth Engineering Standards' Association, University
Representatives on -
Australian Dental Association (S.Ä. Branch) Prize -
Australian Journal of Experimental Biology and Medical Science, Edito¡s
and Particula¡s - 53, 828
Aust¡alianStudentCh¡istianMovemen!UniversþofAde]aide

















Bagot Scholarship and Medal -
Bagot, W. H., Gift to Found a Scholarship
Baillieu Research Scholarships
Baker, R. C., Endowment and Schpla¡ship
Ba¡r Smith-
Endowments
Library-Statute, Particulars and. Rules -
Prize for Greek
Travelling Scholarship in Agriculture
Barrans Scholarship
Bateman, Mrs. L. E.-Bequest
Bedford Park Sanatorium-Stafi and Rules for Students -
Benefactors and Benefactions -
Benham, F. l¡¡¿5.-l6quest -
Bennett, R. W.-EndowÍnent and Prizes -
Bequests
Bevan, Frederick, Scholarship -
Biochemistry and Generàl Physiology, Professor of -
Boarding-houses
Boards-













































r"a statute - 2q'- lqlÞ.*"''i""ã Þâit - - 47' 70
Chamber of Mani:factu¡es Prize in Electronic Control
Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Cost Accountancy









Civil Engineers, Recognition by Insütute of
Cla¡ke, A.lexander, l\{emorial Pnze -
Clark, E. V., Prize - -
Clark, The John Howard, Prize -
Classics, Hughes Professor of -
Classical Association of South Australia, The -
Cleland, J. 8., Prize
Clerk of Senate
Colonial OfÊce .Applications, Board and Appointments.
Commerce-
Diploma in, Holders and Regulations














Commercial Studies, Reader in
Commercial Travellers' Association Scholarship and Bursary
Oommercial CertiÍcate, Holders of Advanced - -
Committees of the Council for 1955-Education, Financg etc' -












CommonwealthScholarships- - - 296
Concessions in Fees-Commonwealth and State Public Services - - 308, 309
Conduct at Examinations-Statute - - I7L
Conservatorium of Music, The Elder-Stafiof- - 69
Regulatþns and Rules 231, 238
Scholarships and Prizes - 2ULibrary - - 5fg
Cornish Prize, Elsie Marion
Council-
Statute and Àct of Parliament - -
Election of Members by Senate
Members of
Membe¡s of, Appointment by Parliament -
Vacancies in -
Creswell Scholarships
Culross, William, Plìze -
D
Davies, Natalia, Prize
Davies-Thomas Scholarships - -





De Mole, Viole! Memorial Fr¡nd - -
Dental Boa¡d of Soutl¡ ,{.ustraüa Prize and Scholarship - -
Dental Science and Dental Surgery-
Degrees in


















Darling, John, Gifts by Family of
Davies, E. Harold, Scholarship
Diplomas and their Boards of Studies, Statute -
Discipline, Board of, and Statute - -
Dress, Statute of Academic - -
Dublin University, Recognition by -
-E
Economic and Mining Geology-Professor of -
Economic Society of Australia and New Zealand
































Overseas Scholarships in -
P¡ofessor of
Education-
,A.ssociate in ,{¡ts and Education -
Committee
Diploma in-Holders, Regulations, Syllabus
Lecturers in
õf-òttii¿t"" of Deceased Soldiers, Representatives on Board
Elder Conse¡vatorium of Music-See "Conservatorium"













ElderOverseasScholarshiP - : - 243
Elder Prize 277
Elder Schola¡ships and Awards-Conservatorium of Music - 235
Elder, Si¡ Thomas, Endowments - - 22, 82
Election of-
-'-- äå.riU"tt on A.dvisory Committee of Council and Hospital Board - 32it;È;; ;f -c;,'"ii - 13
w;A;;;d ci'rk of Senate - - 222
ElecbiciÇ Trust of South ÄustraliaPrize - - - 272
Electrical Engineering-
cou¡ses in 454_446Èi"î""ãiãi - 62
Endowments-
---L[i.f- - -82-8s
¡i'e"-t of Parliament - 17
Exa : : - - - - : : :*11å
ee and diploma
Examiners, Board of 162
Exemption from Attendance at Lectures-see under each degree and
diplorna
E*hibiúon of l85l-Scholarships and Bursaries - 305






Faulding Scholarships, for Medicine and Dentistry







Concessions to Oficers of Public Services - -Table of
Final Certiffcate in Law, Holders and Regulations of -
Finance Committee
Fisher Medal and Lecture in Commercg The Joseph -
Fletcher, Roby, Prize
Foreshy-
Degree in B.Sc. in -
Diploma in, Holde¡s.
Former Chancellors and Other Oficers - -
Free Passages
Free Places for Diploma in Physical Education - -
F¡ench Language and Literaturg Professor of -
G




Geology and Mineralogy, Professor of





















Government Evening Studentships -



























Gowrie Scholarship T¡ust Fund
Graduates' Union -
G¡aduates-
List offn Honou¡s Cou¡ses 90129
Grainger, Rose, Orchestral Fund
Grant, Annual, by H.M. Çey6¡¡¡¡sa¡-Aç¡ 
-
H
Ha¡dwicke College P¡ize, Endowment(For Rules, see Public Examinations Manual)
Hartley Studentship
Hastings Endowment
Heuzenroeder, Mrs. -H. L,, Donation
History, P¡ofesso¡ of
Hístory and Political Sciencg Professor of
Hoffman, La Roche Prizes (see Roche products Ltd,)
Hone, Dr. F. S., Endowment -
Hone, F. S., Memorial Ptize -
Hospitals-See separate entry for each one
flübbe, Edith and Ha¡riet Coolc, Prize - -
f{qghes, Hugh, Endowment -
Hughes, Sir \M. W', Endowment















Instítute of Chemistry, Recognition by
Institute of Cost A'ccountants, Plize
Institute of Meclical and Veterinary Science-
Act
Rules for Students - -
Particulars, Stafi, etc.
Institute of Public Ädministration, Medal and Prize - -
Institution of Civil Engineers, RecognitÍon by -
Lafier, Miss A. I., Endowment
Land Act, 1929
Lands of UniversitY







Bachelor, Master and Doctor of
¡'i"ut-õ"itiû""te, Holders and Regulations of
Rules of Supreme Cor¡rt -
Syllabus of Subjects
League of Nations EssaY Prize
Leave of ,{'bsence, Statute























and Awa¡ds - -
Statute - -
graphy - -
Johnson, R. L', Endowment -
Jury, Mrs, G. .A,, Endowment -
K








































r97Jackson, Elizabeth - -
INDEX
Licentiate in Music, Teachers and Executants -
Lincoln College
Lines, Eva, Scholarship (or Prize) - -
Liste¡ P¡ize
Loan Fund, Students




Magarey, Guli, Funil and Scholarship -
Mareeb-a Babies'Hospital-Stafi and Rules for Students - -
l\{arks, George Richard, Bequest
Mârtin, The Miss, Prize and Meilal (see P.E.B. Manual)
Mathematical Physics, Professor of -
Mathematics, Elde¡ P¡ofessor of
Matriculation-Boa¡d and Statute - -






































































Mining and Metallurgical Bu¡saries
Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, Professor of -
Mining Engineering, Cou¡se in
Miscellaneous-Statute 
- -










Mítchell, Sir William, Gifts and Endowments -
Mortlock Benefactions-
Music-
Bachelor and Doctor of -
biploma of Associate, H-olders and Regulations
Eläer Conservatorium of -
Elder Professor of -
Faculty of
Public Examinations in
Public Examinations, Scholarships and Prizes
Syllabus of Subjects
N






















84Mlr¡ay, Miss M. T', Bequest - -




Nitrogen Fertilizers Ltd., Donation
Northfield Wards-Staff and Rules for Students
North-western Universþ Dental Scholarship -
Non-Graduating Students
Notes to Canilidates for Higher Degrees
o
Officers of the UniversitY . -
Orchesbal ScholarslúPs - -
Organic Chemistry, Professor of
Other Universities ScholarshiPs
Overseas Scholarship in .Arts and Economics -
Odord UniversitY, Affiliation to
P
Parkside Mental Hospitâl, Stafi
Parliament-
Acts Relatins to Universþ
Statutes, etc, to be laid before
Members on Council
Parsons, Angas, Prize
Pathology, Marks Professor of






























Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, Professcr of -





Physics, Elder Professor of
Physics Laboratory, Rules
;?hysiology and Biochemistry Laboratory, Rules




Plant Pathology, Reader in
Prizes-See under Scholarships
Professors-






















Public Se¡vices, Concessions to Officers of
Puddy, Maude, Scholarship
o
Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital-Stafi and Rules for Students
Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital, Ädvisory Board Representatives -
Quorum of Cou¡cil and of Senate - -
R
Raven, Mrs. J, F., Endowment










Present - - 55Past 72
*ru:Ïi,"",i*iå1itflîî"¿i"*,':-: - : : . : . lås
Religious Test-None lz
Rennie Memorial Scholarship, Statute, Awards - - - lgg, 268
Representatives on Va¡ious Boa¡ds - - 8l
Research Grant, University - Bl0




Roche P¡oducts Ltd. Prize
Roseworthy furicultural College, Afiliation and Course - - 182, 431
Rules of Library and of Laboratories




St.AlbanScholarship- - - :
Saving Clause and Repeal
Sch Grants, Prizes and Medals-












Australiar Association of Accountants
,{.ustralian Institute of Cost Àccountants - -
Ayers, Ernest, in BotanY or ForestrY
Bagot, John
Bagot, LucY JosePhine
Baäliéu Research Scholarships - -
Baker Scholarship in Law
Cairns, Si¡ Hugh, Memorial
Campbell, Ch¡istopher and John
Charirber'of ManuTachues Piize in Electronic Control
Chamber of Manufactures Prize in Cost Accountancy
c
c
cC r Electrical Engineering - -
c























































































de Mole. Violetö;iJä"á;lãi s,e. p.i,"
Dental Board of S.A, Research Scholarship
Economic Society - -
Elder
Elder Conservatorium
Elder OId Scholars' Association
Elder Overseas Scholarship









Faulding Scholarship in Dentistry































Ha¡dwicke College Prize (see P.E,B. Manual)
Hartley Studentship
Hofiman la Roche (see Roche Products Ltd. )
Hone, F, S.
Hübbe, Edith, and Ha¡riet Cook
LC.I.A.N.Z. Research Fellowship
Institute of Cost Accountants - -
Institute of Public .,{,dministration
Jefieris Memorial
Jenkins, J. E., Scholarship
Johns, Fred
League of Nations Essay -







lvlarön, Miss (see P.E.B. Manual)


































North-western University Dental -
Other Universities -
O¡chest¡al






Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics
Wyeth Prize - -
Young, John L.
Young, John Lorenzo
Scholarships, etc., tenable at other .A,ustralian Universities -
School of Mines' A-ffiliation to University -
Russell, Selborne Moutray - 209, Zg7St. Alban - -299
Science Research Exhibition of 1851 288Scott, Andrew, Memorial Prize 
- 261
She¡idan Research Grant (see lr,Iedical Resea¡ch Committee Grants)
Shorney Medal and Prize - - '206, 28ISkipper,Justin 
- -'275
Smith,_Eric
Stow Prizes and Medal 169', 274

















Tennyson Medals (see P.E.B. Manual)
Tew, Professor -
Thomas, Gladys Lloyd





Watson, Archibald - -




Association, Adelaide University 
-




Scott, Andrew, lvfemorial Prize








Services Canteens Trust Fund, Post Graduate Scholarship - -
Shaughnessy, F. P., Donation
Sheridan, Miss Keith, Bequest
Sheridan Research Grants (see Medical Resea¡ch Committee Grants)
INDEX
Sheridan P¡izes, Endowment -
Shorney Medal and Prize
Simpson, A. M., Libra¡y in Aeronautics -
Simpson-Sheridan Bequest
Skípper, Justin, Prize
Smith, Eric, Scholarship - -
Social Science -
Social Scíence, Students' Association
Societies Associated with t}le Universþ -
Soldiers' Children Education Board
Special Examinations, Statute - -




EIdår Conservatorium of Music
University
srafi club
Standing Orders of the Senate
Statistics of Students-See Ànnual Report
-83
206,281
: _ _ - i'':å
_ 275
170, 293


































Stow Prizes and Schola¡ -
Studentships,Evening- - 302
Students' Loan Fund









St. A¡n's College - -
St. Mark's College - -
Strong, Sir ,A,¡chibald, Memorial Prize









Baehelor and Master of -
Syllabus- of Subjects
Syllabus of Subjects for-Degrees and Diploma Courses
T
Tate Medal
Tennyson Meclals-See P.E.B. Manual
Terms, Statute of -
Teiting, by Engineering Laboratory -
Tew, Professor, Prize in Economics - -
Thomas, Gladys Lloyd, Scholarship - -
Thompson, George, Bursary in Commerce
Thornber Bursary, Statute
























Trirtþ College, Dublin, Recog¡ition by -
Tuto¡ial Classes
Tutors, Medical and Surgical - -
U
















Vice-Chancellor, Âct and Statute - -
Vice-Chancellor, Deputy
Vice-Chancellors, Present and Past - -
Victoria Drive Fence
Visitor -
Vote of Chairman (Council and Senate)
w
Waite Agricultu¡al Research Institute
Warden of the Senate - -
Watson, Archibald, Prize
Way, The D¡. Edward Willis, Lectuer in Gynaecology -






















- L8, 67, 245





Wilson Travelling Scholarship in Obstetrics
Womet's Union, Àdelaide University
Workers' Educational Assocíation - -
Workers' Educatronal .Association Joint Committee -
Wyeth Prize - -
Y
Young, Gavin Davi{ Lectures
Young, John L., Scholarship for Research
Young John Lorenzq Scholarship - -
Zooloøt- z
Iláboratory Rules
Professor of
